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Around the Club, by "Rover"
1957-A new year ahead. I wonder what it has in store
for us? Let us hope it will see the fulfilment of all our expectations and dreams. We shall have our successes, of course, and
for some there will be disappointments. That is the nature of
things; a world in which everything that we wished for came
true is too much to expect. Almost everyone hopes that they
win the pools or be one of the Premium Bond winners, but fate
will decree that the most they can expect will be a small share
in Webbo's weekly. Overshadowing everything is the difficult
situation created by Nasser and his "advisers." Already this
is affecting industry to a large extent, and we shall have a
struggle to maintain our economic position as a great nation.
There are difficult days ahead for most of us, and only by a
determined and united effort can we get ,ourselves out of
the trouble. It has got to be done if we .are to survive as a
nation. With the help of the Commonwealth and the United
States we can regain the lost ground, but there is much to be
done before this is achieved. During the coming year there
will be some who will be trying their luck in the lands across
,the seas, a new life with new hopes. Whether we stay in the
old country or seek our fortunes in the new, we all have a
part to play in the task ahead. To all of you I wish Good
Fortune and Good Health and Success in all your Endeavours.
Now on the high seas bound for a new life in Australia are
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carr. Many 6f our mcmbers, particularly the old Berkshire Road and Lea Marsh brigade, will
remember Mr. Carr as a former master and head master of
their old school. For something like 30, years he devoted his
life to the. children of the Wick, andit'is true to say that
these years were the happiest days of his life. I was privileged to be present at a farewell gathering, to Mr. and Mrs.
Carr shortly before they sailed, and it was a wonderful experience. Friends of the Carrs came from all over the country,
many of them old scholars and colleagues at the schools in
which he taught. It was grand to see Johnny Phillips and
Cyril Jenkins among those representing the old scholars. Also
present were Mr. and Mrs. Widdicombe, old friends Of the
Carrs and the Club.
It was Mr. Widdicombe, as head
master of the Berkshire Road School, who "kidnapped:' Mr.
Carr from another school and took him to Berkshire, and when
the time came for Mr. Widdicombe to leave it was Mr. Carr
who took over the headship and traditions of the school. Mr.
Villiers presented Mr. Carr with a gold watch which had been
subscribed for by all his old friends and former pupils and
associates. Mr. Villiers said in his speech that the. school
had been wonderfully lucky in its head masters and Mr. Carr
had worthily upheld all the traditions laid down by such as
Mr. Swift and Mr. Widdicombe., He said that the Wick owed
a tremendous debt of gratitude to him for all that he had done
for their children. In his reply Mr. Carr said that although
he was looking forward to his new life in a new country with
his daughter and grandchildren, he would always remember
with love and affection his friends in the Wick and at the
Eton Manor Club. This would be his happiest memory in
the years ahead.

Shortly before Christmas we said farewell to George (Mac)
Howard, who passed on after two years of ill-health and
suffering. George was indeed a true son of Eton Manor, a
splendid footballer and a grand captain and leader; he was
one of those gallants who did much to earry us through the
days of the climb out of district football into senior amateur
football with the London League. In his prime, George was a
tower of strength at centre-half and gave of his best for the
whole of the game. He also had the happy knack of inspiring
the other members of the team to spare no effort. The greater
the task the bigger the fight. To George and his team mates
the footballers of to-day owe a great deal. George faced up
to his long illness with the same courage and fortitude that we
saw from him so often as a footballer-steadfast in purpose
until the final whistle. To George's wife and son Colin, and to
his relatives, we offer our deepest sympathy and sincere condolences in their sad loss. It was George's greatest wish to
see his son Colin play for Eton Manor, a wish that was to be
denied him. Colin, now at Norlington Road School, is a fine
big boy. We trust that he will one day more than fulfil all
that George hoped for him.
::.
Television or lack of interest, either or both, affected the
attendances at the Club Junior Boxing Show, and also the
Hackney Schools District Finals. It is tragic that there should
be such little support for the youngsters in these days. It
seems that the general public are not interested in anything
but the big names in sport to-day. Give a boxer or an athlete
a build-up in the press, radio and the screen, and the public
will roll along to see him perform. Put twenty or thirty
promising youngsters on the programme and only a handful
of relatives and friends will come along to support them. And
yet there was more action, skill and enthusiasm in both the
Club and the Schools' shows than has been seen in many of
the so-called "star" competitions. We saw among the little
'uns further evidence that the Club has a vast potential of
future talent. and just to show that Clubs and Schools can
help each other, two schoolboy members of the boxing section
in Cowley and Zimmerman were awarded the trophies for the
best stylists in the Schools Championships.
Christmas saw the traditional merrymaking and competltlOns
which have been a feature of the Club since its earliest days.
The Boys' Club put on the annual Billiards, Table Tennis and
"Tuppeny-hapenny" football handicaps, followed by the intricate Treasure Hunt, in which the boys look in all the wrong
places for clues, and complicate matters by finding some 'left
from years ago! It all makes for jolly good fun, especially
for the younger members. The older ones seem to prefer to
go to dances and other forms of entertainment, all most costly.
Not that this seems to matter very much these days to them!
An added attraction was the Christmas Eve "boozaar" put
on by the Rugby Club at Waterden Road, at which lots of
beer disappeared, together with some of the less hardy Rugby
types! Christmas morning saw 30 brave and hardy Otters
and ex-Otlers line up at 'the Eton Mission Boathouse for the
Annual Swimming Handicap. For the records, little David
Chambers just managed to get his head in front of the 100 to 1
chance, Len Davis, to take home the turkey, with gallant
"Chicken" Berry close up third.
What a tough nut "Chicken" is to be sure. In and out of
hospital almost all his life, with operations by the dozen to
his credit, yet here he is battling it~ out 'with the best OIl one
of the coldest Christmas morning swims on record. Back to
the Club for the traditional breakfast of hot bangers and
rolls, tea and coffee. A special prize of a Club tie for George
Tilley for having completed his thirtieth C' 'stmas morning
swim and never once having been in the first three. One
amusing incident during the swim occurred when old Bill
Wood lost his swimming trunks soon after the start. Bill had
to endure a long and cold waitjn the icy waters until a large
towel was produced·:to enable him to emerge in a reasonable
state of decency. Then on 'to Temple Mills, where the footballers were opposing their, usual Christmas Day rivals from
Cricklewood-Wingate F.C: The frozen pitch and cold conditions were all against good football, and both teams are to
be congratulated for putting up a good display, with the honours even and the score one goal all.
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And to 'conclude the festivities we had the annual: New
Year's Eve Party and Dance at Wat~rden. Ro~d. Early m t~e
evening there were doubts co~cermng Its success;. the ram
was pouring down, the petrol proJ:lem did not help eIther, and
the atmosphere was distinctly unhke a Ne~ 'year s Eve Party.
And then suddenly the crowds came rolling In, the Party b~rst
into life ~md all was well. .The little group of helpers beh~nd
the bar instead of serving each other, were soon busy daslllng
about s~rving the customers. The band seemed to take: or: a
new spirit and verve, and by 11 p.m. it was one of the Jolhest
and happiest Parties that we have ev.er had. ,Maybe not so
packed as in some years, but even so, Just as enjoyable. Some
of the younger Old Boys with the!r girl ,friends r~a,lly got down
to the dancing business-the lot, mcludmg rock n roiL Many
indeed got a better sweat on than they normally do on the
football field or track! A word of praise and thanks ,to Ted
Warren and those who helped him to make the funetlOn. the
success that it undoubtedly was, As some. .of our s.ectlOns
know only too well, it is no easy task orgamsmg functlOns of
this nature; you have to ~ike doi~g it to get the best results.
Ted so obviouslv cnjoys It that Its success was assured from
the start.

Boys' Christmas Eve Competitions
Monday being the worst day for the Boys' Christmas Eve
Competition we did not expect a bumpcr crowd, but those
who did take part thoroughly enjoyed ~he evening, and ~ll
competitions were keenlv contested. Flftee,n-ycar-?ld Colm
Ranger. with a plus 9 handicap, won an lI:tere~tmg Table
Tennis Final over fourteen-y.ear-old. Barry Davls. ~Ith plus 10.
An interesting feature of thIS partIcular c,?mpetltIon was that
there were no "stars" and, with the exceptIOn of Terry Peters,
Pete Westerman and Tony Glover, all other entrIes s~arted
more or less on level terms, In the Billiards Final, Vic BIckers
with plus 6 had the edge on Pete Hough with plus 5, but
Tony Glover was the d,,:rk horse of the corr;pe.tition, having .his
handicap dropped to mmus 5 for the Seml-Fmal before losmg
to Pete. In the 2Qd. Football Final Ted Harmer de.feat~d
Terry Peters by three goals to nil, the three goals commg. In
record time. Ron Hills' Treasure Hunt had the boys gomg
all ways, some of the clues being cunningly w~rd~d with two
meanings. Rooms and cupboards were turned mSlde out, .and
every nook and cranny searched. Only one clue remamed
uncovered at the end of the evening, and that in the most
obvious place-behind the CHIN'-WAG picture-frame in the
canteen.
G,J.

FOOTBALL
OLD

BOYS

Seeing the Old Year out .with a convincing defeat by East
Ham United on Temple Mills-our first home defeat m the
London League since early last season-was not very welcome,
but we hope that the New Year will show a ret1frn to. winning
ways. East Ham are a powerful and strong Side thiS season
and are going to challenge the best. With the League Challenge Cup ~he only Cup competition for. u.s to .win, our m,,:in
task is to clImb the League table, and thIS IS gomg to be qUIte
a struggle, calling for a strong determined effort from now on.
The Reserves, under the capable direction of Ernie Steed,
are still going great guns, and provided that they maintain the
splendid form shown should be good enough to win the champion shin of their section.
The first team started off with a 5-3 defeat at Cray, the
first time we have ever been beaten on their ground, although
they have wpn at Temple Mills on several occ,,:sions. Then
followed the 1st Round of the Challenge Cup With Cheshunt,
which ended in a draw of 3-3, a ding dong struggle with
the issue in doubt to the end. Following this came the win
over West Thurrock on the latter's ground by 2-1, with
Cyri! Lea playing in his second game for the first team scoring
both goals in a not particularly interesting match. Then fol-

lowed the Cup replay at Cheshunt,. which we won handsomely; by 4-1, with Harry Lee havlTIg one of his best days
and scoring all four goals.
Christmas Day saw our annual visitors, Wingate, at Temple
Mills with the result a 1-1 daw in a keen game under dl~
cult ground conditions caused by slight frost: Then, to fin~sh
the year the home defeat by East Ham In a game whIch
showed ~ur opponents to be quicker to the ball and more
determined in their methods than our lads.
The Reserves opened with a 4-1 win over Chingford away
and following with a 4-3 defeat at the Cray ground by the
Wanderers who are our closest rivals for League honours. ,"!",he
following ~eek saw a convincing 7-0 win at home agamst
Basildon Town in the Essex Intermediate Cup, and finally,
on Christmas Day, a 2-0 defeat by Wingate on the latter's
ground at Cricklewood.
.
Harry McLean's thirds in the. South Essex League also dId
well with a 2-1 victory at Faulop, followed by a draw at
home in the Essex Junior Cup, 2-2. Then came a heavy
defeat in the London Junior Cup at home by 5-1 by a te~m
with the extraordinary title of 279 F.C. Then the replay WIth
Harlow in the Essex Junior, in which we wen~ u?der by 2-1
after a splendid game. Finally a good home wm In the League
by 2-0 over Tate Sports. Fred Millard's fourths had a rather
mixed month going under by 5--2 to L.E.S.S.A. at home and
by 5-0 to S:E. Essex Technical College, both League matches,
and a drawn game with Hainault away, 1-1. They defeated
Albion 2-1 at home in the Hackney Charity Cup, and Asea
at home 6-2 in the Walthamstow Charity Cup.
Webbo's fifths had their best month of the season, going
without a single defeat-a record. A great performance in
view of the calls on the side by the other teams when short.
Two games were won and three games drawn. Keep it up,
lads.
r would like to take this opportunity of wishing all our
footballers and supporters a Happy and Prosperous New Year.
We have had better and more loyal support this season than
for many years. I hope that it will continue and gow bigger
and bigger; there is plenty of room for everybody, mostly
under cover and with a seat as well. The best football value
for 9d. in the country. V.T.M.
BILL QurCKE.

SENIORS

These notes for November failed to get the edition because
they were delayed purposely in order that the result of our
London Minor match against Chelsea Juniors could be included. As CHIN-WAG is the only record kept of Boys' Club
football one might almost be excused for not allowing the
result t~ be recorded, but boys in five, ten or twenty years'
time I am sure will want the opportunity of wiping out our
ignominious defeat of fifteen goals to one on December 1st,
1956 at Woolwich Stadium. This was probably the highest
score' ever against an Eton Manor Senior XI. Even in the
great days of Faibairn House 30 years ago, when they could
almost field a schoolboy international side, their highest score
against us was nine in a London Minor cup tie, and then we
went on to win the Federation Cup.
After thirty minutes of the first half neither side had scored,
although Chelsea, havin.1{ the complete freedom of our penalty
area, did everything but score, and Tony Hards made some
really wonderful saves. To everyone's' amazement, we attacked
on the left wing and Dave Maddams scored with a lob over
the Chelsea go~lkeeper's head to put us in the lead. Unfortunately for us Dave, in his keenness, received a kick on the
ankle which resulted in him taking no further part in the
game, and to cap it Sheringham pulled a muscle and could
only limp about. Within a minute or two Chelsea opened
their account and by half-time were leading by five goals to
one. After the interval it was just a matter of how many
they scored, and they never packed up until they had passed
their best previous score of this season. The warmest man
on our side after 'the game was no doubt Hards, who could
be congratulated on a great display.
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Other games played during November and December included a win over Crompton Parkinson in the Pelly Cup after
we had drawn on the Valley two goals all. We travelled to
Chelmsford the following week and just got through by two
goals to one, scoring the winning goal against the strong wind
and rain. We lost to Leyton Youth in the Forest League by
five goals to two, but recorded our second League victory over
Fairbairn House on the last Saturday of the year by three goals
to two.
The Senior "A" have made further progress in the Federation Cup, beating Pedro comfortably by 7-0.
F.G.L.
JUNIORS

December has been a crowded month for the Juniors, with
four Cup ties and a League game decided. Three of the Cup
ties saw the Manor emerge as victors, but the fourth, that
against Debden Manor in the Forest League Cup, saw us well
beaten by 4-1. Debden did not have any more of the play
from a territorial point of view, but their forwards shot much
better than did ours, and this was the deciding factor. At
one moment in the game Bryan Read made the pass of the
season to put the centre-forward clean through, but unfortunately it was Debden's centre and not the Manor's. Bryan
consoled himself after the game with the thought that a 4-1
defeat is little worse than 3-1; but for all that it is unlikely
that Bryan will try again the long pass back to his goalkeeper
when the ground is sticky.
.
Peel came to the Wilderness for a 2nd Round Federation
Cup Tie, but were not really strong enough to extend the
Juniors, who won more or less as they liked by 8-1. Our
old friends Fairbairn House were our opponents the following
week in a 2nd Round Winchester Cup Tie, and early on, by
.. means of a hard and fast type of game, gained a lead of one
goal, to which they hung on up to half-time. The resumption
of play, however, saw the Juniors strike back with a goal
within a minute, and later they went on to win by 6-3.
Woodford provided the opposition in the only League match
of the month, and on a heavy and muddy pitch at Ashton
Playing Fields the Juniors played their best football of the
season to win bv 4-1. The inside forwards, Dave Tier and
Tony Glover, moved the ball quickly and accurately behind
the backs to take advantage of the exceptional speed of the
two wingers, Fred Groves and Joe Ward, and Fred in particular gave the opposing 'keeper a bad afternoon. With Pete
Steel at centre-forward also distributing the ball with skill, the
line moved very well indeed, although if fault must be found
the shooting generally was not on a par with the rest of the
forwards' work.
The last montch to be mentioned, that against Athan Y.C.
in a 2nd Round Andrews' Cup Tie, was perhaps the best contested and most exciting of the month, with the Manor running
out winners by 3-2. Once again the conditions were against
good football, with driving rain which at times turned to sleet
adding to the difficulties of the' players. It was surpTlsi"ng that
in such conditions the teams contrived to play the amount of
good football they did, and Pete Steel in particular covered
himself in glory with two remarkably good goals from centres
by Fred Groves, the first of these goals coming from a firsttime shot taken two or three feet above the ground. The
Juniors took the lead on two occasions in the first half, but
were twice pulled back, although the first goal by Athan was
a rather fortunate affair, when an indirect free kick given
against Derek Granger, in the Manor goal, for running with
the ball, found Derek unprepared for a high dropping lob
which he allowed to slip through his hands into the back of the
net. Athan's second goal w~s in the nature of a runaway
but for all that it was now level pegging, when we should hav~
been two or three goals to the good. The second half saw
the Juniors attacking more or less incessantly, but as so often
happens in such circumstances the forwards contrived to get
in each others' way, and the all important goal seemed as
though it would never come; and, in point of fact, when it
did arrive it came in such a manner that one felt sorry for
our opponents. A few minutes from the cnd Fred Groves
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received Q return pass from Da.ve Tier after taking a. corner,
and promptly sent across a centre which was caught by the
Athan 'keeper next to three Manor forwards, but as he caught
the ball the referee blew up and pointed to a spot three yards
from goal and awarded an indirect free kick to the Manor.
The kick was taken well .and Bryan Read had little difficulty
in scoring when the ball came to him. It seemed an unfortunate way in which to w.in a cup tie, but one gathered that
the referee had penalised the goalkeeper for putting off the
Manor forwards by shouting to them to leave the ball to him.
The defence had played well, with Don Leather and Alan
Cater outstanding; both Don and Alan seemed to understand
and act upon the need to hit the ball harder than usual, and
Bryan Read also on occasion made good use of the long pass,
but sometimes overdid the fancy stuff, and especially his use
of the backheel. Peter Denney at wing-half got through a lot
of work but still delayed his final pass just a little too long.
Terry Stoaldey, Don Leather's partner at back, kicked well
and recovered quickly, but suffered from Bryan's fault of dribbling when a pass would have been easier. Derek Granger,
who looks like becoming' a fixture in the side, did not have a
happy game against Athan, but has played well at other times.
Derek lacks the physique of some of the players he meets, and
has sometimes been bowled over when in possession of the ball
and has yet to learn to get rid of the ball quickly.
R.H.
JUNIOR

FOOTBALL

One week-end in December saw the establishment of a new
Club record, for we fielded no less than scven junior tcams
which, with the three senior and five Old Boys' XIs, meant
that the Club had fifteen teams in action.
.
The Colts, cheered by their fine victory over George Jackson's Junior "A", took on the "Bigheads"-::-Ron Hill's Junior
1st XI-and although under a disadvantage in age and weight
fought all the way before going down two goals to nil (and
one of these a very doubtful' one, since Joe Ward appeared
well offside). Two other wins over Leyton Youth (4--·1) and
Woodford Youth (3-1) kept up the good work. Trevor Sawyer, who has been a very consistent player at left back, and
also a very good captain, well deserved a trial in the Junior
side, in which he gave a capable performance.
Another side which has made great improvement during the
past few weeks is the Junior "B" (now known as "Scatty's
Caledonians" since they have Len ("Scotty") Garrett as Team
Manager). Since wailoping the once invincible "C" team by
eight goals to nil they have gone from strength to strength,
beating Kingsmead and Willesden Jewish, among others, by
easy margins. Alan . Harris. at centre-half, is the "kingpin"
of a useful defence, well supported by wing-halfbacks John
Lown and Ron Kempton, whilst former "Colt" Vic Bickers is
playing consistently at right-back.
Owing to injury-their captain and centre-half David Millard
has been unfit for some weeks-and also to the calls of other
sides, the "O.'s" ("MiIlal'd's Mob") have been showing some in
and out form, but two matches--one against Pedro Youth Club
Seniors and the other versus Leyton Rangers; both OUl' teams
showed their mettle. I must give them full marks for courage
and club spirit for, despite some very vigorous play by their
opponents, they fought back in both games to force a draw at
fOllr goals all. Henry Lee is a capable goalkeeper, Melvyn
~aggs a very useful right back, whilst at wing-half John Ivey
IS always trymg to use the ball to advantage. Micky Dickinson
is the most skilful forward, but Gordon England and Frank
Clayton have shown good shooting ability.
The "D" tcam has good material with David Ofield at
centre-forward, David Robinson at inside forward, and Jeft'
Moody at left back. possibly the pick. Jeft' Moody should
merit promotion shortly. The "E" side ("Hough's Toughs"),
well led by skipper Peter Hough, fought a hard game with the
Eton Mission Minors before going down by two goals to three,
but are hoping to reverse this result in a return ·game.
"AJAX".
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
December results are as follows:1st XVNorthern Polytechnic 1st
Polytechnic 1st
Old Masonians 1st
Woolwich Polytechnic 1st
Jo'ords "A"

Won
Lost
Won
Won
Won

31
3
19
22
18

o
8
8
3

5

"A" XVNorthern Polytechnic "A"
Draw
3
3
Polytechnic "A"
Won
8
6
Old Olavians 1st
Draw
3
3
Lost
0
12
Woolwich Polytechnic "A"
Fords "B"
Won
12
0
Our old rivals, Northern Poly, failed to give us the expected
good game we usually enjoy against them, and their. team
this season is far below strength, although they were wIthout
one man for a good part of the game. We combined well and
all our attempts to open up the game succeeded admirably,
with the result as above.
Against the Polytechnic the foll?wing week we did not ~are
so well, having to play on a partlCularly wet day on a pIt~h
which made for a very greasy ball, and although we did III
fact play good rugby and deserved to win on the form shown,
the ball did not run right for us, and our opponents were
able to notch two tries, one of which was converted. There
was plenty of virile opposition, and after the previous game
it was enjoyable to feel the strength of our opponents, and
this in itself was adequate compensation for playing.
The Old Masonians fixture was a last minute arrangement,
and we played on their pitch at Hampton Court Park, on a
very breezy day. but managed to maintain a first half lead
and to improve on this as the game progressed.
Woolwich Polytechnic found us very much on top, and with
Butch Reid on kicking form we were able to score fairly
freely in a nevertheless robust game.
Fords Sports "A" game started with us one short, but
despite this we were soon asserting superiority and the backs
had a field day once again.
All the team are to be congratulated on the form shown over
the past month, and it can be said without doubt that the
rugger standard of the Club is better than it has ever been.
With our older members this has been acknowledged, but no
. doubt there are many past members who will not accept this
statement!! Certainly the backs are combining very well,
and with Len Keeping and Ted Yeend making an ideal combination, the Test of the threes have risen to the occasion.
These last remarks also apply to the "A" team, and with
our former "Colts," reared sometime back by Fred Carrington
and Butch Reid, now coming of age and released from National
Service, we are beginning to feel our feet in the general
strength of the section. Certainly Derek Marsh is doing a
very good job in running two "Colts" sides, one of which
plays on Saturday mornings and the other in the afternoon,
and doubtless we shall reap the benefit of his work in the years
to come, provided that the present juniors stay with us.
For the last month's "A" games we found that the second
strings of the various Poly teams were on a stronger basis than
their 1st XVs, and some good games were enjoyed, with the
resulting low scores, except for the Woolwich game, in which
the opposition had two very good centres who should have been
playing in the 1st side, and these two played a strong part in
clinching a score of twelve points against.
Well then, the halfway mark of the season having been
reached all too quickly. it will be fail' to say that we have every
satisfaction with our results and with the social aspect of our
home and away games. Certain it is that we have made many
friendships and renewed acquaintance with old opponents,
who have among them familiar faces which seem to turn up
year after year!
On January 19th we travel to Treochy to play that town's
HA" XV on the Saturday morning of the England-Wales International. This is our return trip to the visit paid to Leyton
last year.
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February 9th finds the occasion of our first Dinner and
Dance and much to our rcgret it will not be possible to obtain
an in~rease on the number of tickets which were available
and all of which have been sold. This being our first venture
into a social event of this kind, it was agreed that the number
be kept down, and with the difficulty in booking acco~moda
tion on Saturday evenings it has not so far been pOSSIble to
find another venue.
Well merited recognition has come our way inasmu~h as
Arthur Cladingboel was selected and played for Essex III an
inter-counties game versus Norfolk on December 19th. Good
show, Arthur; well done. Here's to seeing you in the Eastern
Counties side before the season ends.
The tailpiece again this month is of that very much in the
news young man (6 ft. 5 ins. in his socks) Vic Streeter, who
has been selected to play for the Rest against England in the
final trial at Twickenham on Saturday, January 5th. So,
then Vic's efforts to achieve International status have not
been' in vain, and we all of us wish him the very best of
games in this final trial, and will be with him in spirit urging
him on to playing "a blinder" which will induce the sele~tors
to give him a cap on this his first venture into InternatIOnal
rugby. Very well done, Vic, and congratulations from us all.
RON FIELD.

COLTS (SENIORS)
Matches played during December:
Saturday, 1st, v. East Ham Grammar School. Won 8-6.
On this occasion neither team was at full strength, but
nevertheless it was a keenly fought game. Although it was a
hard task to open gaps in the defences, both sides did manage
two breakaways each, all of which resulted in tries. The East
Ham kicker was off course with his attempts to convert, but
Peter Kubilius converted one of our tries, which were both
scored by David Pratt. Thus we won a hard but enjoyable
game by the odd couple of points.
Saturday, 8th, v. Streatham Colts. Lost 0-45.
After a journey to Croydon Airport on a damp and foggy
day we endeavoured to take on the might of Streatham R.F.C.
We were easily outplayed, having to spend long periods in
desperate efforts to keep the strong opposition away from our
line. It cannot be said that we made a good job of this, but
all praise to the Colts for keeping at it and showing just as
much enthusiasm at the end as at the beginning.
There were two reasons why this game was so one-sided,
which, although not altogether excusing our heavy defeat,
were obviously in Streatham's favour. Streatham Oolts are
aged under 21 as against our being under 18, and all their
players had played rugby at school, whereas the majority of
our players were in only their first, second or third season.
Having played against Streatham the Colts now know the
extent to which they can improve.
Saturday, 22nd, v. Grasshoppers R.F.C. u8" XV. Won 6-5.
For this game we had our hardest struggle so far to raise a
full side. We eventually mustered thirteen players, inclu&ng
Ran MaCIey, who was playing his second game in a day, having
played for the Minors in the morning, Bob Blundell, an Old
Boy giving us a hand, and a Coopers' player, whom we managed to contact before setting out on our journey.
The game was played on a pitch which was the next best
thing to a swamp, hence it turned out to be a scrappy forward battle. Our opponents showed little science in their
rugby methods, and although we left our winning try to the
last five minutes it never seemed in doubt that the Manor
would win.
We did at times get the ball out to the backs where Terry
Bearfield, Norman Eade and Peter Kubilius showed some fine
running despite the soft conditions underfoot and the wet ball.
The tackling .also was particularly good in this game. Our
tries were scored by Mike Sellears and Bob Blundell, while
our opponents replied with a goal.
There were two other games due in December, which were
not played. On the 15th our opponents, Old Cestrians, had
the misfortune to be concerned in a breakdown of a trolleybus
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and arrived far too late to play. On the 29th the L.C.C.
stopped play on the Hackney Marsh pitch; therefore there
was no alternative but to cancel the game v. Loughton Old
Boys' Colts.
Since Rugby Training has been held at the Wilderness we
have had a falling off of attendances among the senior members. There seems to be no reason for this, unless certain
members are losing their keenness. I am sure we would play
better rugger if we could get the' whole team training together.
Why not make an effort in the New Year?

il

I:I
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MINORS (JU NIORS)
For the first time in the history of the Club a Junior XV
has been formed consisting entirely of members under sixteen
years old. We are now in the happy position of having two
Boys' Club teams.
The Juniors, christened "The Minors," consist of many
boys who have never played the game before, and a very
keen bunch they are. The full back position is filled by Mike
E11iott, who plays for Wanstead High School, and the backs
(still in the experimental stage) are selected from the following: Michael Howe, David Ward, Pcter White, Dennis Leyhane. Barry Gillett, Tony J evans and John Heath, only Leyhane having played before. The forward positions are filled
by a selection from Roger Smith, Ron Maffey, Colin Reid, Dave
Floyd, Derek Howard, "Bunny" Warren, John Dubury, Mike
Shears and John Heath. There are several others, Vic Bickers,
Alan Donker, Tom Cunningham and Vic Meggs, who have
not made the team as yet but whose turn will come.
December Matches:
22nd, v. Coopers' Company's School Under 15 XV. Lost 0-34.
Although suffering a heavy defeat, the boys did quite well in
their first game as a team. It was good to see them improving as the game progressed, with the loose packing by the forwards being particularly good for beginners. The backs,
although showing that they knew their object was to run and
pass the ball, were not very successful at it. The Coopers'
attack took advantage of many dropped passes and weak tackling, which resulted in them having a field day.
The opinion after the gamc was that we have good material
which will be most promising if they are prepared to work
hard and learn the game properly.
29th, v. A Woodberry Down XV. Won 17-6.
We must thank David Floyd for his keenness in orgamslllg
the Woodberry side during their school holidays and bringing
them to the Wilderness.
This was a more even game than the Coopers' one, with
Woodberry themselves having little experience of playing rugby.
With the Minors finding their feet slowly during the game,
they scored one goal and four tries as against two tries. Our
scorers were BalTY Turner four trics (earning promotion to the
Colts for the following week), Dave Ward one try and Ran
Maffey one conversion.
To finish. a "Thank you" to Mr. T. C. Jones. a teacher at
Lauriston Road Primary School, for refereeing two of our
matches and giving Woodberry a helping hand during their
game with us. He also promised to give a helping hand at
our training sessions, for which we will be most grateful.
Note that training is now on the rugby pitch at the Wilderness on Tuesdays for Juniors and Seniors, and Thursdays for
Juniors, both starting at 7.30 p.m.

HARRIERS

NOTES

The seasonal crop of coughs and colds has affected our
teams during the past month and upset any hopes of success
in the various events, but on the whole we can be fairly satisfied with results.
The promotion of a road race for the local sehools was an
unqualified success. It provided an opportunity for muchneeded competition, and also gave the boys an opportunity of
seeing the indoor recreations of the Club. The schoolmasters
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accompanying the teams were most enthusiastic, and one thing
is certain-this event is a "must" for future seasons. The
course was about two miles, twice round the Marsh triangle
from a point opposite the Arena (just over Wick Bridge), ending in the Lea Conservancy Road, and with 18 teams taking
part, 87 runners faced the starter. A great battle ensued, with
some of our own lads well to the fore, and John Goodwin,
running for Poplar Tech., after leading most of the way, was
first past the post in the very useful time of 12 mins. 15 secs.
Another Manor boy, Peter Harris (St. Egbert's) was second,
and Roy Collier, who was 10th, scored in Joseph Priestley's
winning team. The finish was hectic, with runners coming in
fast and furious, and the judges and timekeepers had a busy
few minutes, but the big headache came afterwards when the
very close result necessitated the figures being checked most
carefully.
Result :
1. J oseph Priestley "A"
36 pts.
37 pts.
2. Coopers
3. Leyton County High "A"
38 pts.
4. Tom Hood '"
39 pts.
5. Raine's "A"
45 pts.
6. Leyton County High "B"
45 pts.
The hard luck story concerned Leyton County High School
who, with two teams entered, had the mortification of seeing
a "B" team runner well up with the leading group. Had this
lad been in their "A" team they must have been comfortable
winners. However, that is a complication which occurs in the
best regulated circles, as we know only too well.
The race for the "Ware" Cup, promoted by Loughton A.C.
on 8th December, seems to be our bogey event. Every year
we have-on paper-a team which should win; but something
always crops up to spoil the picture, and so it was this time
for once again, due to illness, work, etc., we just managed to
raise enough runners to form a team. Brian Cole ran one of
his finest races over country to finish second, George Smith
was our second scoring man, and Peter Keen, on leave from
the Forces, completed the team.
The Annual Baton Relay, although contested by only four
teams, was a very close race, only 26 seconds separating first
and last. Brian Lee with Peter Harris, Jim Kirby and Harry
Spraggs won from George Smith's team of Tony May, Fred
Knowlcs and Peter Offord.
Eight turned out for the C.W.S. road race at Chigwell,
where we finished 5th of nine teams. We were without Brian
Cole, who had an injured foot, but were pleased to welcome
Sic! Morley, Jim Kirby and Mike Keough, all of whom were
having their first serious competition for at least two years.
GeOl'ge Smith (13th) and Lionel Adams (22nd) were our leading runners, with Ten Konopka 27th, Mike Keough 32nd,
Brian Lee 42nd, Derek Myers 49th, Sid Morley 53rd and
Jim Kirby 54th.
Christmas festivities affected our team for the "Friendship
Cup" at Chingford on 29th December, but with Sid Morley
starting eight minutes after the rest of the field we did well to
finish 12th of the 17 teams. Ted Konopka showed a welcome
return to form, running very well indeed to gain 21st position
in a really class entry, with GeOl'ge Smith not far away in 34·th
place. Our other runners were well back-Mike Keough 93rd,
Lionel Adams 95th, Derek Myers 98th, Brian Lee 101st and
Sid Morley 123rd.
In the New Year we start the really hard part of the season
with the annual matches with Victoria Park Harriers and
Cmwn and Manor taking place early in January. Then in
February comes the match with Shaftesbury Harriers and the
Southern Championships at Epsom.
We are well served by Junior boys, for with John Goodwin,
Peter Harris, Roy Collyer and Alan Melhuish we have a useful
team, backed by other keen youngsters in Bruce Tyson, Henry
Johnson, Fred Knowles and John Heath, who, whilst not topliners, will not be found wanting. The Senior Boys' Team
will be mainly Brian Lee, Len Herbert, Colin Stevens. Ralph
Chandler and Peter Offord, while the Old Boys-well, who
knows? We could have our best attendance for some years and
with some steadv improvement the best performances yet. We
will keep hoping.
L.H.G.

=
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TABLE

There havc been very few matches played in the Leagues
over the past few weeks owing to the holidays and the Open
Competitions.
Both the "B" and "F" teams are still top of their divisions
and are fighting hard .to retain their places. "DU team are
in second place and gomg strong.
.
In the Open Competition Bob Sheldrake reacb~d the ser~l!
final of the Boys' Singles and then lost by 21-19 III the thl~d
set_ Bob McCree and Ken Beamiah went a few rounds but did
not reach the final stages_
We had the privilege of staging the representative game
East London League versus the Ilford League in the :1:th Round
of the WiIlmot Cup, which is the F.A. Cup CompetltIOn of the
Table Tennis world. Playing for East Londo.n we had Bob
McCree, Bobby Stevens and Ivor Jones, whilst llford h~d
Brian Brumwell, Les Sawyer and Fred Kershaw. These s~x
players, with Leach, are reckoned to be the first seven m
Essex. East London won by 5-3 and we saw some really
first class Table Tennis. Mr. ViUiers was a m?st welcome
guest, and was, I am sure, very pleased at the high standard

.

~~~

P Hough Eton Manor beat J. Moore, Arbour.
Sheph~rd, Eton Ma~or, beat N. Griffiths, Arbour.
B McGuire, Eton Manor, beat P. O'Connell, Arbour.
Hayday, Eton Manor, beat L. O'Carroll, St. Pancras.
Hayward Eton Manor, beat P. Maher, St. Pancras.
Cowley Eton Manor, beat P. Withey, St. Pancras.
13. Agass, Eton Manor, beat G. J acobs, Battersea.
M Marks Eton Manor, beat F. Bartley, St. Pancras.
R: Wood,'Eton Manor, lost to P. Cocklin, Arbour.
D. Hebbard, Eton Manor, lost to K. Hammond, Arbour.
W. Davis, Eton Manor, lost toR. Law, Battersea.
After six contests since commencing his National Servi~e,
Vic Cowley remains undefeated. Two comforta):>le w~ns
whilst stationed at Aldershot were followed by a thud whIlst
on a course. This run of victories was continued. whe~ he
joined the R.E.s stationed in Germany; three more ~ms gamed
him recognition, and his officers have entered hIm for the
B.A_O.R. championships to be held in February. Should he
succeed in this he will be brought home for th~ Army championships. Since he has been pos.ted for work.m the .gym!lasium he now has every opportunity to keep himself m tnm.
Who can tell? Might be optimist~c to look s.o far.ahead, but an
Army title and then the Impenal ch,,;mplOnslllp ~ould .well
bring him into line with a championship contest WIth Nlcky.'
What a dream A.B.A. Final-two Manor boys.
A former stalwart of the Boxing section, Stan Norton, has
just been demobbed after two years' Nat.i0n~l Service .. Always
shy and unassuming, we had to bully hIm mto rev~almg that
he won all his eight contests during his Army service. Let's
hope this run of victories will continue in the Manor colours.
Warning Note to all interested in Boxing:

V.

TENNIS

Another good evening was our. "A" tea~ ma~ch agamst.
Albion; they paid us quite a complIment by mclud.mg John!ly
Leach Jack Carrington and Ivor Jones, a formidable trlO.
We lo~t the match but were never slaughtered.
Our "B" team had a great win over St. Mark's at the latter's hall-never a happy hunting ground for us. We lost
the first two games and then went on to WIn .the next seven
in a row. This victory puts us about ten P0In.ts ~head, but
with more games played_ But-we have the pomts_
Dennis Poulter is being married to Audrey at Leyton Church
on 19th January. On 'behalf of us all in the Table T~nnis
section I wish them both the best of luck and every happmess.
Best Wishes to all members for 1957.
STAN JOHN SON_
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The annual London Federation Finals will not be held at the
Royal Albert Hall this season. As the new venue for the finals,
Seymour Hall has a smaller seating capacity, all and sundry are
strongly advised: Do not delay your purchase of tickets. Full
details of the championships are as follows;-,
Weigh-in, January 23rd-24th.
Preliminaries, February 5th-12th, at Shoreditch Town Hall.
Finals, Wednesday, February 27th, at Seymour Hall.

"ONLOOKER."

BOXING
The all-junior tournament held at the Club on Thursday,
December 13th was our most successful one for many years.
With a 16-bout non-stop' programme it was truly a fistic feast
for the enthusiasts, and the younger element from the Wick
was present in full force to cheer on older brother or local
school hero. No less than 11 of our fast-growing team of
juniors took part in the show and eight were returned winners,
no mean performance considering the opposition was provided by leading clubs. Another remarkable featur~ of the
tournament was that every contest v/ent the full dlstancethis speaks volumes for the match-making.
With such a fine showing it is perhaps unfair to pick out
individuals, but the most improved boxer of the night was Vic
Shepherd junior, taking part in his third contest t? date; that
little bit of extra coaching from Dad has certamly helped.
I t was a welcome return to Barry Agass, taking part in his
first bout for eight months, having been dogged by minor illnesscs for some time. His victory over the N.W. Div. Youth
Champion must have heartened him considerably. What a
gallant little battler is Jimmy Hayward; his St. Pancras Club
opponent stood some six inches taller and was well trained in
the noble art. But Jim has more than his share of the bulldog
spirit, and his gloves never left his opponent's face or body,
and he finally wore the big lad down to a standstill. Young
Billy Davis had a minor setback, his first for somc time; however, this defeat at the hands of a very strong and experienced
boxer gave him the chance to pick up some valuable tips.
Although he, too, had a much taller opponent, John Cowley
remained unperturbed during the first round of his bout, and
from the second round on gained the upper hand by hooking
and counter-punching. Twin brother John Hayday was again
the lucky one of the pair. gaining a very nice points victory.
Colin again went unmatched. Other Club winners, all promising boys, were Brian McGuire, Micky Marks, and Peter
Hough. The full results of all our Club bouts were as
follows;-

OTTERS

NOTES

Once again Bertram Mills' Circus at .Olympia was. the .ex~use
for about thirty young Otters to run not. Mr. Barmg mVlted
a party of O~ters to the Circus and the fo~mula. was EatCircus-Fun Fair. A popular feature of the Circus m the old
days was the Fat Lady. but as this now seems to be quite definitely a thing of the past we took our own Fat Boy. Most
people have some little thing that they would like to do really
well and with Trevor Lusty I think it's-eating, and he works
ready hard at it. He enjoys every minute and morsel of the
operation, and it's a pleasure to watch him, although I doubt
whether any of the other lads wasted any time watching-thcy
were far too busy with their own helpings; in this event, John
Davey and David Wyles fought it out for second plate. Training periods varied from "I've had nothing to eat since breakfast" to "Nothing to eat since half-past four" (this at six thirty).
Then the Circus-this is another one of those rare occasions when the lads are too busy to talk, but keep their attention glued on the ring. The pace was fast and furious from
the appearance of the first clown leading the parade right
down to the last item the elephants (now we're back to
Trevor again). It's almost impossible to pick out the best
turns in a Mills' Circus; probably in the current fashion the
lads thought most highly of Davey Crockett; possibly Stan
Brown preferred the Spanish gymnasts, the awkward member
of this family let go of the horizontal bars in a frightening
fashion as though a broken neck was inevitable, and then
swung up to the next set of bars and hung on by his left ear,
or toenail, then repeated the performance on to another bar.
It all looked quite simple really. However, if forced to make
a decision, I'd hand it to the horses, 'from the great hefty
rosin-backs to the little ponies and zebras they were a fine
looking bunch, and the precise way they carried out their
work left one in no doubt about the origin of the term "horse
sense .."

__J_a_n_u_ar_y_,_1_9_5_7_______________________________C_,_R_I_N
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Last of all was the riot round the Fun Fair. This was the
time when the keepers of shooting galleries ducked down behind their counters, the bow and arrow merchants kept well
out of range, the roulette table operators kept a careful eye
on the table-the Otters were on the loose. Up in the Flying
Saucer, round on the Dodgems, the Flea Circus had a quick
roll-call after Ron Fuller and his cronies had left scratching
like mad, and then a quick rush into the coach sla:n the door
don't let him get away, there's four more yet. ' Eventually th~
lads were rounded up and once more Olympia settled down
to a normal life dealing with such simple creatures as lions
and bears.
Thank you, Mr. Baring.
Twenty-nine "Reluctant Heroes" toed the line for the Christmas Morning Handicap.
George Tilley was making his
THIRTIETH attempt to "get the bird," but he's still out of
luck, although this time he didn't go home empty handed; at
breakfast he was presented with a Club tie for his perseverance.
(No publicity, please, but this time get the name right!)
Mrs. Draper's Treble, Chance didn't come up either j with
Gordon keeping one eye on the handicap and Colin and Donald
doing their stuff, shc still had to drag out the old corned beef
at dinner time. The McMillan family had two tries Alf and
Tom, also the Tier family, David and Stuart· and 'a tip for
anyone who has started training for next yea;'s event, Butch,
~en Fennel and Ron Edmunds have found a new way acrossIt s much shorter tha~ th~ old one. Of course, we could always
arrange to have turmng Judges on the other side_
According to the general opinion, this was the coldest
Christmas morning swim. certainly since the war, but it will
probably be recorded in history as the time Bill Wood lost his
pants. Halfway across he felt something hampering his leg
movements and thought someone had hitched themselves on
and was getting a free ride; then he realised his elastic was
busted. Not wishing to be trampled on, he kicked his trunks
off and kept swimming, hoping there would be some kind person at the finishing post with a towel to cover his confusion.
His luck was in.
However, the winner of the event was twelve-year-old David
Chambers, second Len Davis, and third "Chicken" Berry.
And so Christmas Day was started off in the proper manner,
tha~ks to the efforts of those good souls who get up a little
earher than the rest of us to prepare the scene for the swim
Fred Mitchell and his wife who look after the supply of hot
water and tea at the Boathouse, and Mrs. Foreman who looks
after the breakfast at the Club.
THE WATER RAT.

RIFLE SHOOTING
We have now nearly fifty prospective marksmen on our
books. Most of them besiege the Club range every Friday each
wcck, trying hard to improve on previous ~cores. The interest
is really keen, thanks to Major Burge, who keeps the boys on
their toes with various competitions.
The results of the first two rounds in the London Federation
League have yet to reach us, but below are the unconfirmed
scores;
ROUND 1
ROUND 2
L. Guppy ............. ..
98 L. Guppy ............. ..
96
1. King
.............. .
95 I. King
............. ..
94
B. Batts ............. ..
94 B. Batts
............. ..
95
C. Kirby ............. ..
93 C. Kirby ............. ..
97
R. Campling
95 B. Reeves ........ _..... .
95
475

477

Average 95
Average 95.4
These scores must be our best ever in a competitive match
and we can be quite proud of twice recording a team average
of 95.
Chris Kirby has well established himself as the outstanding
shot of the year. He is the most consistent shot that the Club
has known for a long while and, strangely enough, he is one
of the youngest members of our team.
'
That's all for now. Good shooting.
DEADEYE.
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Service 'Shorts.
Jumbo Jordan paid a visit to the Club office fresh from the
D.S.A., and expecting to return to the high seas at any
moment. As usual, he looked very fit and was very cheerful.'
When he gets this number of CHIN-WAG he will see that
another member has joined the select band of Manorites in
the Merchant Navy, i.~., J. Thwaites. Jumbo hopes to
contact some of our saIlors when he reaches the Western
Hemisphere again_
All Harriers will be pleased to know that young Alan
Taylor is k~eping the Manor. flag flying in the cross country
field. ,He IS a member of hiS regiment's unbeaten team and
in a race of 553 starters he finished 4th.
Home Guard Chat.
We congratulate the 16 sturdy blokes who broke the ice on
Christmas morning and Butch must consider himself a lucky
winner. We have just received the glad news that Fred Lee
and Co. have arrived at their destination safetly.
Trouble's Corner.
New Year once again. Hitler and the Mouse still living
despite many dire threats. Club members scattered to part~
of the world many of us had scarcely heard of whilst the rest
of us have seen parts of this cOUlltry that ~nly existed in
dreams.
How things have changed during these last two
years! May I now, Mr. Editor (or should it be Miss) purloin
a small amount of space in this first 1942 number fdr Greetings, Warnings and Advice to some of my many friends, wherever they may be.
FRED LEE & Co .... Best wishes to you all, and I hope that
you will not be troubled by any more of
my relatives out there.
G. PETTIPHER
Ten thousand hoorays!! I have another
smash hit for your opening number, "Wc
saw the sea."
A. LARBY
Special greetings to you, 0 King of
Hokum Pokum. How's the Harem-if
any?
J. PHILLIPS
Success to your present efforts, in the
hope that you will be capable of "drilling" such awkward clients as the Mouse,
Bob White and me.
THE MOUSE
Keep clear of the stores and remember
that a policeman's lot is not a happy one.
From "Whispers" by the Mouse.
It would make interesting reading to know how all the
Manorites spent their Christmas Day but that is a story that
must wait until wc have got the ball at the back of the net.
Leaves from Jekyll's Log Book.
To me, C.P.O. B - - - , of R.N. Barracks, was a consant
source of amazement. He was pestered from morning un til
night by bewildered ratings who thronged his office from early
morning until pipe down in a constant and often vain endeavour to discover who and what they were and where they
were going. And his patience only gave out five or six times
each day.
On the particular afternoon I have in mind we had been on
the barrack square. We had formed fours, formed squad,
formed division and carried out almost every known drill to
the best of our rather limited ability. We had been, by a process of detailing for various jobs, whittled down to a squad
of about 30 or 40 and this little band was then marched off
the square and halted.
We could see by the way C.P.O. B - - - looked at us th~t
he wished us anywhere but there. He drew a deep breath and
began by telling us, in a low voice that developed gradually
but surely to a penctrating crescendo, that we were worse than
hopeless.
We were quite definitely the worst lot he had, ever
been plagued with; we would not do credit to a crowd of
W.R.N.S. And we were supposed to be picked men! His
whole being cried out in sympathy for the British Navy, which,
if we were examples of its future person~el, was certainly
doomed. And now-what was he to do wIth us ·for the rest
of the afternoon? He pondered for a moment. Then, as his
head gradually resumed its characteristic poise and his eyes
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surveyed us with a triumphant light, we know that once again
C.P.O. B - - - had met and conquered the situation.
"Have you been to church lately?" he barked at us. "No;
then you will report to the Church Hut for a lecture by the
Chaplain."
He paused, then added as a masterly afterthought: "It will
do you b - - - good I"
Our Christmas Mail brought many Airgraph Christmas greeting cards from the Forces in the East.
BILL QUICKE writes from his prison camp: "We have
been having quite a lot of sport lately and I've played quite a
few games and am feeling really fit. We have international
matches with prisoners of other countries, refereed by a German N.C.O. who has • reffed' big international matches. England has so far come out on top. Cheers."
PETER RICKETTS is on the seas and says: "Everything
is very peaceful; in fact, it is more like a pleasure cruise than
a full-blooded expedition." Gunner JOHN ROGERS is on
a gunnery course; he is playing for his Regimental soccer team
which has only lost one match in 30; there are five pros. in
the team. Signalman W. MURPHY thinks membership of
the Club the best training for Army life; he is playing football
for his squad and hopes they will do as well as the Senior
Team has done lately.
A. F. POW IS says: "Had the good fortune to run into
George Pettipher when he was here. Of course, he was inclined to be a bit superior because his ship is so much bigger
and more important than ours, but I think he was secretly
'narked' that out of a crowd of nine we could produce two
professional footballers. . "
It is hard to picture London
being cold, misty and wet. We're still running around half
naked. We play a very crude version of hockey on a disused
roller skating rink. A wire fence prevents the ball from going
out of nlay, which means that once the game is commenced
there is no respite until a goal is scored." .
FRED PARMENTER writes: "You can't imagine unless
you're stuck in the midst of about a million negroes, all shapes,
sizes and smells what sweet reading the news from home is to
us chaps. I'm one up on the rest of 'em in having CHIN-WAG
to keep me company once a month, so don't forget to do your
~tuff ~nd let me keep in to~ch with all the lads, otherwise I'm
m senous' danger of returnmg home transformed into a black
as we don't often see white men apart from ourselves. . . :
!'Ve're just on the tail-end of the rainy season, which seems to
mclude hot showers and cold squalls: the season for which we
are waiting is the nice hot one of about 140 degrees."
LES GOLDING is still doing a bit of running: "Last Saturday I was granted a pass to run at Ruislip in the S.C.C.C.C.
I only managed to get a 35th-not a very good position out of
ninety runners, but I had quite a comfortable run and was
very satisfied with myself. Two of .my lads are Fed. boys;
one of them boxed for Hoxton and the other for Brady Street.
Being amongst them is just in my line; its Club work all over
again."
From E. A. HYAMS, E.A.: "It appears to me that the lads
. are weakening on this subject of marriage, or else the local
'glamour, swollen with their success in the jobs they have taken
over from the males, have been so tough that my poor old
clubmates don't even get the chance to argue. The long lists
I see in CHIN-WAG each month of the lads who have been
led to ~he ~l~ar, alarm me. I ~m now congratulating myself
on havlllg Jomed the Andrew lllstead of the other Services'
. the leave I get' is insufficient to enable any of the other se~
to dig .their claws in me. . ' . I realise that people other
than ~aliors do not know the meaning of a real storm. When
the wmd blows at 80-100 miles per hour and 60-Ioot waves
~eat down upon the ship and the superstructure is torn away
hke so m1;Ich matchwood; only then, perhaps, can one say one
has expenenced a storm."
From. RON FIELp: "I have been very lucky and have met
a Clublte. Yes, SIl'l None other than Hector Haseldine
You remember him? Fair-haired chap he is and lives at
B?w. I. bumped into him at the Camp's Y.M.C.A. He is
b~lleted Just outside the camp and had come up to go to the
plctures. Hector has been travelling about a bit in El:\ypt
and by the emphatic(?) way he spoke to me I gathered that
he, was well an~ truly 'browned off' with this ~ountry 1 1 Maybe
he s got somethmg there."
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more enthusiasm than many active members. He is still a
member and I think you will al1 join me in sending our very
best wishes to one of the keenest members ·Of our Club and
hope that our latest immigrants will remember this story and
be as proud of the Club in 45 years as he is to-day.

And so to another year; a year perhaps of adventure, of
change, of struggle, maybe a hard and difficult year; maybe
more pleasant than is apparent at the present time, but certainly a testing time for most people. Difficulties have always
brought out the best in the Englishman, and 1957 should
prove no exception. Team spirit, industry, ingenuity will get
us throuJ!h whatever problems lie ahead. With the will for
all sections of the community to work together, we could lay
the foundation of a better commonwealth of nations than we
have known. We must go forward with the courage of those
who have gone before, meet evil with the power of goodness,
and as a people we cannot fail. In the past, so in the future,
the Club has its part to play. I think the words used by
the late King to finish his broadcast some years ago are more
applicable this year than ever before; you probably remember
them: "I said to the Keeper of the Gate, give me a light that
I may find my way." He replied: "Go forth, put your hand
into the hand of God and it shall be better than a light and
better than the known way."
Among the many Christmas cards I received from Clubites
all over the world, was one from Harry Whiston in Canada.
He says he still turns to "Whispers" first when he gets his
CHIN-WAG. This remark gave me quite a lot of pleasure and
encouragement in view of the fact that they have been running for so many years, and over a long period people and
customs change. One's sense of humour becomes dim or even
extinct, so when a note like that arrives it is encouraging to
know the Hands Across the Sea spirit of "Whispers" is still
operating successfully. Writing is like the wireless, you put
something out, but only under exceptional circumstances do
you get to know what the reader or listener thinks. On the
other hand. if you play football you soon learn in no uncertain way people's opinion of your efforts. I haven't the
slightest doubt that many read every other part of GaIN-WAG
except "Whispers," and, when they reach them into the
cupboard goe~ the old paper .to light the Jre. Which all goes
!o show !hat. If you want variety you must have it if the mag.
IS t.o mallltam. mterest for everyone, you must have a bigger
vanety of wnters. I think the most interesting feature in
CHIN-WAG are the overseas letters, which bind all members
together in one grand Club; many more letters would be welcome. I picked up two of last year's CHIN-WAGS at random
and saw l~tters from Eric Gamble (New Zealand Air Force),
Fr~d Carnngton (Johannesburg), Len Yates (Pretoria), Albert
Shunmen (Sydney), Ray Cooper (Ontario), Jack Pincombe
(Uganda), George Howlett (Sydney), Desmond Long (Johan~esburg), and ¥ottle Atkin (Melbourne).
Every letter made
mterestIng readmg t? LlS old 'uns; how much more would they
be welcomed by thelT pals 1

It makes me wonder sometimes if one of the Club's best
jobs has been the ,Passing of some grand fellows to the Corn·
monwealth c;ountrles. The spirit of the Wick will still be
there, however much the Old. Country gets pushed around~n~ w~ seem to have had ple~ty of it since the War. Anyway,
. It IS mce to feel that every lIttle bit of fun has its limits and
the old Lion ain't so moth-eaten after all.
'

!;larry Whiston mentioned that he remembered the old
Dalll!ry. S~reet Club. There are not many members left who
do; It IS Just another example of the enthusiasm with which
old members look on the Club. I believe Harry left the Wick
before the 14-18 War, so he has been virtuaily a Canadian
for 45 year~, ye.t all. those years and miles away his interest
and loyalty IS stili WIth the Club and follows its progress with

. The Olympi<: Games are but a memory, but of all the Enghsh sports boxmg came o~t be~t. Nicky managed to get a
bronze medal. After beatmg hiS two strongest opponents he
lo.st to a spoiler with little ?oxing skill. However, Nicky. is
stili young enough to make It a gold one next time if he so
desires. Terry Spinks, a grand little lad from West Ham
deservedly won a gold medal. At a celebration dinner at
West Ham, five past Olympic champions were present 'including .Harry Mallin and Fred Grace from our Club.' Terry
receIved the thanks of the West Ham Club. At the moment
~e is the hero of the Hammers; I met Terry on several occaSlons befor~ he went. to Melbourne; he is a quiet, unassuming
lad who Will wear hIS honours well, and that is the best test
of a re,;l sportsman. It is interesting to know that eight old
FederatIon boys represented England at .the games, three of
them won n:eda!s. all from. the East End of London-D. R.
J~hnson (Fmrbalrn), T. Spmks (St. Andrew's, Plaistow), and
Nlcky Gargano from the best Club of all.

Pride of pl~ce for all our Olympic medallists, in my opinion,
was Judy Grmham, the s~hoolgirl swimmer. Opposed by the
champs of every country, It was a great performance.

The Fed. Finals will .ta!,e place at Seymour Hall this year
on February 27th. and It IS hoped that members will do their
best to support it. The Fed. is you and they need funds to
help .the clubs, but with the same generous help from the
Evenzng Standard it should prove a winner.

.Ha,:ing said t.hat, and hoping you will help all you earl, I
thmk It was a pIty to have to leave the Albert Hall. I expect
to. be p~'oved wrong, but somehow the Albert Hall seemed linked
With SII' Ch::;rles Wrench, and on the occasion of our finals
tool~ on. a fnen~lly, family atmosphere with the pride of the
famIly m the nng and .every relation and their pals spread
around the Hall. East .IS East ~nd West is West, but under:r:eath that dome on boxmg evemng, whatever their position in
hfe l all were on~. I know many people looked on it as Boxing
at ItS best. It IS to be hoped they will catch the same atmosphere at Seymour Hall.

With the. wife I w,:s privileged to see one of the Leyton

Sch~ols Chns~mas parties. and we were impressed by the high
quahty of th~lr perf~rmance. Each class puts up its own pro-

gramme, ~lllch varied from playlets to groups of singers.
Two. of wlllc1~ caught my eye were exceptionally bright, "Early
ClOSIng Day, very well acted and dressed (Mums must have
been veIJ. busy .wlth the needle); the other was a "Country
~oncert, m whIch every cheap conceivable musical and other
mstrument was used. P!pes, whistles, mouthorgans, xylophone
cymbals, trumpets, washIng boards and biscuit tins. With thi~
httle lot they accompanied the singers, but the singers did
better when . left to themselves .. However, they produced quite
tuneful musIc and actually fimshed their performance with a
large dose of ~ock 'n' Roll. Believe me, it was more enjoyable than the blg boys put over. However, the Manor Concert
Party should be able to land some good recruits from this lot.

:1\1r. and Mrs. Wellesley's Christmas card carried with it the
happy atmosphere. It depicted a little black poodle
ans1l1g from a blac~ tophat and offering with his paw greetings
from a grand famIly. Every member and Manager of the
Club all over the world wish them a very Happy New Year
and the same to every other Manager and Manorite.
us~~l
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CORRESPON DENCE
Jack Pincombe, in Uganda, writes: "Life in Entebbe races
along with its manifold interests. Cricket finished yesterday
after a season of nine months, which has been enjoyable and
moderately successful. Football will frnish in a few weeks.
Our inter-racial matches provide a common meeting ground
and I am sure make for better understanding between black
brown and white. It was during a recent attempt at bette;
understanding that a black friend gave me a mighty kick on
my right shin, which is still tender and with some fluid which
doesn't seem to want to go. I am sorry to have to admit that
I am still smouldering with resentment.
"At present the Veterinary Dept. is trying to put down an
outbreak of Rabies among dogs in Entebbe. About six dogs
have had this dreadful disease, and several more suspects and
unowned dogs have been shot. It is all rather worrying for
the peonle who have dogs and children. because' any possible
communication of the disease to human beings means that they
must have 28 anti-rabies injections, twice daily in the stomaeh.
I am rather jaded this Sunday morning because during the past
two weeks I have been rehearsing for an Old Time Music Hall
which wll;s put on at the Entebbe Club on Friday and Saturday e.vemng. It was most successful, mainly through the inspiratIOn of an astute producer and some very talented
performers of the J ohnny Phillips and George Pettipher ilk, I
really had no right to rub sho1;Ilders in such company, but they
gave me two solos, one of which was a Cockney song entitled
'A man that's done wrong to his parents.' Both s~los called
for so.mebody to sing off key, and I have no difficulty at all
III d.01l1g that. . All of ~~ich proves, I think, that every dog
has Its day (rabIeS permlttmg), and that there is a place in the
Kennels of Fame for the mongrel as well as the thoroughbred.
"I p~opose thi~con:in.g Christn:as ~orning to join the hardy
Otters III the SWIm; It IS somethmg I ve always wanted to do
at home, and now the time has come. I suppose the fact that
the temperature will be in the eighties with the sun shining
gloriously will not detract from my feat and that henceforth
I shall be regarded in the same light a's those at home who
will plunge into the icv waters of the Cut. And now to end
with best wishes to you al1 for Christmas and the New Year
from my wife and 1. U.T.M."
. :'Chopsie" Meadows. wh.o is s.till working in the Copper
1vfl11es of Northern RhodeSIa, WrItes: "Perhaps I am onc of
those queer types who believes in sending a card or a photograph more in tune with the countrv and times than the conve~lt~onal. Christmas ca:'d with snow scenes. That, in my
opllllOn, IS O.K. for Eslnmos. but not for Central Africa where
snow, other than on Kilimanjaro, is outmoded. So' please
~c~ept the enclos.ed Christmas Card in the spirit with which
1t IS sent. our umted wishes for a good Christmas to yourself
and to all Manorites wherever they may be.
"Ndol,; is approximately 4,0 miles away from us and is the
comm~rclal centre of the Copperbelt activity.
A very pretty
town mdeed; as you can see by the picture it consists of one
main street! Notwith~tanding its size, it is' a bright live-wire
town and most attractive.
"Our labour troubles have quietened down but the
'emergency' is still ~:)Il (no .guns or firearms may b~ carried or
sold); n~t that ~llls wornes the average chap very much.
The Afncan Ulllon and Congress leaders were taken into
custody. at the o?set of the emergency. Recently the High
Court Signed their release, but restricted them to their tribal
areas where .thei~ infl.ammatory talk will do the least' harm.
Another leadmg light 111 the African Union-Harry Nkumbula,
has. been re-arrested by the police for alleged 'fiddling' with the
~:r:lOn funds, and for 'forgr;tting' to issue a balance sheet. He
VisIted England several times and made many friends at
Transport House, so they say.
.
"So much for our local gossip. Not very much else to
report, except that our summer rains are now 'with us . all our
u~-tarmacadamised highways are very muddy and v~ry, very
shppery. Was upset to learn of the bad luck which came to
Nlcky Gargano. U.T.M.
"P.S.-The following appeared in our local newspaper recently: '1 condemn Eden for invading the Canal-and failing
to complete the job 1I' "
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Sgt. Eric Gamble. of the R.N.Z.A.F., in Auckland. writes to
say: "I was hoping to be in Englan? for a cOl.!ple of we~ks
in January," but at the moment th10gs a;e stIlI uncerta1O.
Things are pretty good here, and I haven t ~one too badly
myself over the last couple of years. . I hear fairly often from
Fred Carrington in Johannesburg. Smcere regards to you all
at the Club."
George Howlett, in Sydn:ey, Australia: "We have ha~ a
very trying time here re!?ardmg the dry w~ather. Every mg~t
for months I have been m the garden u~tIl a l~te hour wa.tming and I have been at it again at five 0 clock m the mormng.
1 s~em to have made a big mistake in loading the ~arden up
so much. Against my better judgment 1 took notIce ?f the
weather 'experts' who for many months have been tell10g us
that we would have a wet summer. I thought that it would
be an idea to 'cash in' on their forecast by putting ou! a gr~at
deal of various lines. So far all I have succeeded m domg
is to pour money into the Water Board who, as usual, h.ave
imposed restrictions on the use of water. Most of th~ tIme
we get just a slow trickle through Jack of pre~sUl'e 10 t~e
mains. I get the best results early m the mormngs; by SIX
o'clock people begin to stir and the water goes off to a tnckle.
"I was so very sorry that Nicky Gagano did not get his
deserved gold medal. I hope that he was not as disappointed
as I was. If Nicky should meet the eventual ~inner at any
time in the future I would put my dough on hIm to reverse
the decision. Although the Games wcre held in AustraFa, ,I
know very little of what really happened. I only saw Nlcky s
name mentioned once and that was just to say that he had
lost on points; not an~ther word. Although Albert Shimmen
works in a newspaper office he did not know what had J;1appened to Nicky until my wife tol~ him. The only compet~tors
who were given any sort of write-up were thc Austrahans.
When they won an event they got a great deal of publicity
and were marvellous, and if they were beaten then there was
always the hard luck story. The Australian swimmers proved
beyond all doubt that they arc the world's best, and I was very
pleased to see the young boys and girls show how it should
be done. The girl athletes were equally as good and put up
some really wonderful performances.
"I was distresscd to hear on the radio of the grim picture
of England at the moment, especially for Christmas; I feel
SO sorry for the folks back home.
It is a different picture
out here huge crowds of people are flocking into the cities
and spending money like water, and getting very little back for
they money they spent. Money values are getting less and
less all the time. As an example, I make up my own garden
sprays. The last time I purchased an emulsifier, about a y~ar
ago, it cost me 17s. 6d. To-day I bought the same thmg
exactly-it cost me £3 14s. 3d. Don't think that I am complaining. I am just giving this as nn example of the value of
money just now. My wife and I will be spending Christmas
with Albert Shimmen and his family. Among the toasts that
we shall drink wiII be one to your continued good health and
success to the Club for 1957. Wishing you all the vcry best
of health and happiness in the year ahead."
Frank Lester, George Howlett's old friend in Corrimal, New
South Wales writes: "I am still going along very quietly at
my job at the steelworks. I have been there for just over
twenty years now, and am due for thrce months' long service
leave very shortly. At present I am off on my annual leave
and will be spending a weck on the Blue Mountains at a
place called Katoomba; it will make a very nice change. My
main interest in sport these days is in following the fortunes
of our local soccer team-Corrimal Rangers. This year they
were beaten in the grand final for the State Premiership; last
year they won it, so you can see that they are quite a good
side. Wit have something to look forward to with the Austra·
lians well represented in the Olympics and our athletes should
win a few gold medals. As I write this letter there are some
swimming trials being held in Melbourne. One outstanding
swim was by Murray Rose, who swam 1500 metres in a fraction under 18 minutes, breaking the world record by over
5 seconds. The women swimmers have been breaking records
almost every time they swim, so we can expect some good
ROG_aB
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results. All this will be stale news to you by the time you
get this letter-the Games will be over by then.
"I was very sorry to read about the death of Bill Morris,
who was in tl].e same age group as myself. I ca~ r~mem?er
many incidents in the early days of my membershIp m which
Bill figured especially in connection with the old bike that he
had. We ~Jl had some pretty good old relics in those faraway
days, but we had a lot of fun with them.
"I have not seen George Howle.tt for several months, but I
hope to drop in and see him soon. Please remember me to all
thc old Clubites; give them my sincere regards and best wishes
for Christmas and the New Year."
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Lieut. John McGarry writes: "Who says that you don't get
wounded in the R.A.P.C.? I leant across my desk last wcek
and here I am now flat on my back in hospital! So this has
put paid to my chance of being in London for the Army
Squash Championships, and al~o means ~hat I shall have t.o
forgo being the Army ChamplOll for thiS year! At first It
was thought that I had suffer~d.a slipped disc, but i.t has sinee
been diagnosed by the speclahst as a badly stramed back.
Even so I shall be here for another week or so; with luck I
should be out for Christmas. What a pity about Nicky
Gargano; it would have been wonderful for him had he
brought home the gold medal. From all accounts he seemed
to have been 'umpired out.' Still, I suppose that we should
be pleased that Britain has done better than many people
expected. It's about time we scotched that business of being
11'00d loscrs. Regards to you all. U.T.M."
Bert Brown, in the middle of a wintry Montreal, writes: "I
write this letter between the rounds of the Moore-Patterson
wolld heavyweight championship match, by kind permission
on T.V. of Gillette Razors. At the moment it looks as though
Moorc is the one who is getting the close shave! Now that
CHIN-WAG is receiving letters from other members in Canada,
I feel that it is about time you heard from the old pro once
more. Firstly, I would like to endorse the remarks of Ray
Cooper and Sam Weller about the opportunities out here.
This country is really going ahead, and it was gratifying to me
to see that the London Times issued a 16-page supplement on
November 13th paying tribute to this country and the part
she is playing in world affairs to-day,. both politically and
economically. (Moore just got himself knocked out!)
"The one setback as far as my advertising business is concerned is that I have only three cities here large enough to
warrant such work-Montreal, Toronto, and Vancouver-and
they are 3,000 miles apart. Vancouver is a bit too far, and
no one used to Montreal's cosmopolitan magic cares to live in
Toronto. The saying here is, 'I spent a week in Toronto,
one Sunday.'
"We are, from coast to coast, enjoying a high standard of
living; American big business is really opening up here as
more and more of Canada's natural resources arc being developed. But Canada needs more skilled and unskilled men,
so that instead of having to export raw materials, more things
can be made here and sold 011 the export markets as finished
products. Wages are high, the cost of living not too high,
but income tax and indirect taxation are fairly low.
"Thanks in part to my Dramatics and Concert Party days,
I have been very happy this past year writing and producing
television commercials for a large brewery in Montreal, and
also doing some public relations work both here and in the
States for the Seagram Corporation's art and golf tours. I
have also written a couple of humorous articles which are at
present with the publishers. The language problem (Fl'enchCanadian) doesn't seem to worry us any more, but to go to a
hockey game here is to live once again the battlc of the Plains
of Abraham! At the moment we are all looking forward
to Christmas, but by the time that you get this letter it will be
all over in England. Therefore I should like to send New
Year greetings to you all at the Club, and should their New
Year include a trip to Canada, I'd be very pleased to give
thcm all the help that I can. Up the Manor.
"P.S.-I see that All-American Adlai Chubb got beaten out
by Eisenhower-a pity, he would have made me at least the
Head of the State Department!"
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Such is fame. One evening the newspaper contents bills
were screaming: "Famous Boxer Retires" - "Nicky Gargano
Retires," The following evening the newspaper placards were
shouting: "Sir Anthony Eden Resigns" "Prime Minister
Sensation." It is an old story now, of course, but it has some
form of paradox. In the case of Nicky, I am one of the few
perhaps who believes that he will again, in the not too distant
future, be back in the ring, once more on the trail of the
Olympic gold medal which was denied him. I doubt whether
we shall again see Sir Anthony.in the political arena-ill-health
and the worries of leading the country through a terribly difficult period have taken their toll.

..
i •

Strange as it may seem, we at Eton Manor have some faint
claim to kinship with the new Prime Minister-Mr. Harold
MacMiIlan. For a great number of years he has been a close
neighbour to the Isle of Thorns at Chelwood Gate. Some of
our campers of a few years ago may recollect that one. of the
clues in the grand Treasure Hunt was to call at a certain house
in Chelwood Gate and to ask who lived there. I don't suppose
that the name meant very much to the boys in those days,
although it does now. Mention of Mr. Harold MacMillan
rccalls a remark made by Mr. Wagg many years ago, when
Mr. MacMillan first came to live at Chelwood Gate. Pointing out the house, Mr. Wagg said: "In that house lives the
future Prime Minister of England." What a remarkable and
wise forecast that was to be; it shows that Mr. Wagg knows
.
a thing or two!
The race to' be the first grandfather of a member in the
Club has been won, as expected, by Arthur (Squidger) Gamble.
Arthur's grandson. Michael, has just commenced his period of
probation at 14 years of age. This gives Arthur two records,
because he was also thc first member to have a son join the
Club. Three generations in the almost 50 years that the Club
has been in existence, and all members of the Club.
Well
done, Arthur; something to be really proud of. It brings
home more vividly than ever that the Club is growing older.
Another record put up recently was that of Alf Reid, who,
coming to the Wilderness to watch his son-14-year-old Colinplay in a Colts Rugby game, found that they were a player or
two short. . Alf gallantly offered' his services, which were gratefully accepted by Derek Marsh, and played alongside his son.
I suppose that Rugby is just about the only game whcre this
is possible; you can get away with almost anything. Wel1, so
I am told!
When describing functions such as the Annual Football
Club's Dinner and. Dance, one searches for the usual superlatives. I t is going to be even harder this time because without
any doubt whatever, this was the greatest of them ~ll. For
various reasons, mainly in deference to the wishes of the younger
footballers. it was decided as an e.xperiment to try putting it
on at' an outside venue. Several places were considered, but

the final deeision to take it to Mario's, in Ilford, was a wise
one. A really grand setting, a first class meal, and wonderfully
jolly party atmosphere combined to make the evening all that
one could wish for. The verdict of the ladies-how important
this is, too I-was unanimously in favour of making this an
annual. It looks very much as if Mr. Mario is going to have
the footballers for some time to come. In keeping with the
party spirit, Chairman Taff Wilson's announcement that there
would be no speeches was received with much applause.
Once
again, Ted Warren had brought off another successful party.
Make no mistake about it, Ted is on his own when it comes
to organising these sort of functions. Well done, Ted.
It was nice to see Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hawke, who have
done so much for the London League for many years, present.
There was also a new friend-Mr. Reid who came with his
wife. Mr. Reid is the Hon. Secretary' of the South Essex
League, and a great worker for amateur football in that area.
A welcome visitor was Jimmy Thwaites, home on holiday from
New York, where he is now settled as a very successful plumber.
Jimmy tried his hand, or rather feet, at most of the dances,
but deplored the fact that he was without his usual American
partner for the Rock 'n' Rol1 stuff. "Jumbo" Jordan had a
wonderful evening, not missing a dance, and introducing some
new movements which would have even baffled Victor
Sylvester I His Rock 'n' Roll duet with "Webbo" was a riot,
and almost brought the floor down!

Whilst on football, one thinks what a crazy game it all is.
Take the case of Stan An slow. For five or six years Stan
has been plodding along at left back for Millwall, almost
unhonoured and unsung. Suddenly, through force of circumstances, Millwall are forced to experiment with Stan as a
centre-forward in their Cup game with Newcastle. He is a
terrific succcss, scores two grand goals, gets himself an interview on T.V., is written up by the top feature writers, photographs in the newspapers; in fact, the lot. Stan has made the
grade, he is in the £10,000 class. Some of the journalists are
already tipping him as a future international. And all because
someone at Millwall got hurt and Stan was pressed in as an
emergency centre-forwrd. Those who do not believe in such
things as coincidences might care to reflect on the following.
Some twenty-odd years ago Arthur HudgeIl left the Club to
join Crystal Palace, later to be transferred to Sunderland.
Len Wills went after the war to Arsenal, and Stan Anslow to
MillwaU. In recent years Len Garrett went to Arsenal and
Ken Brand to MilIwall. The coincidence about all of these
is that they each madc their position the same-back. What
are the chances of it continuing? I am told that it is not long
odds against Dave Birch joining the Spurs when he comes out
of the R.A.F. Yes, he plays at left back!
The following extract, taken from a recent edi tion of the

Evening Standard, will be of particular interest to our American
members, and especially to Ernie Chubb: -"Fifty American
men and women who have been sigh tseeing in London for
several days were entertained at a farewell party last night by
the management of the Westbury Hotel. One of the visitors,
Mr. INER O. ENGEBRETSON. a New York hotelier, told
how he saw 'the real Londoner's London'-by taking a taxi.
"He said: 'I dropped into pub after pub in the Mile End
part of East London . . . and shocked Jack Chubb, my taxi
drivel', by eating fish and chips out of a newspaper with a lot
of rowdy zoot-suiters. I think you call thcm Teddy Boys over
here. Your taxi-drivers are so much more courteous than
ours; Mr. Chubb was charming. He was so anxious I shouldn't
make any undesirable acquaintances that he more or less held
my hand at times. Later he took me to his own flat to see
his wife, and we had cups of tea',"
Members and friends of Harry Goodyear will be sorry to
Icarn that the little fellow has had another spell of illness and
has to spend a few weeks in hospital. Harry is making good
progress in the Queen Victoria Hospital, Windsor, and there
are good hopes that he will soon be up and about again. When
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I last saw him he was bursting with eagerness and enthu~iasm
for the coming Bowls season. Harry made a remark whIch I
feel is worth quoting. Talking about the boredom of e,!forced
idleness, Harry said: "You know, ,,:,hen you hav~ time. to
think about things, the more you r~ahse th~t there IS not~1ng
in this world which can compare WIth the JOYS of compam~m
ship and friendship. These are worth. more tha~ anyt.hmg
else in life-a day on the Wilderness ~Ith your friends IS ~!
more value than a month at the seasIde among strangers.
What a trite remark to make, and the older one gets the more
one realises it to be true.

FORCES MEMBERS

IN THE PAST MANY MEMBERS COMING OUT OF
THE FORCES HAVE BEEN LAX IN REPORTING TO
THE OLD BOYS' CLUB, AND PAYING SUBSCRIPTIONS.
IN FUTURE, ALL MEMBERS MUST, ON THEIR
RELEASE. REPORT TO THE HON. SECRETARY, THE
HON. TREASURER, OR A MEMBER OF THE OLD
BOYS' CLUB COMMITTEE. FAILURE TO DO THIS
MAY RESULT IN MEMBERS BEING STRUCK OFF FOR
ARREARS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

Future of House Comps •.
Despite efforts to prevent it, there is now a tendency for
some boys to over-specialise in certain Club sports, and without realising it they do not gain maximum benefit from the
Club. Evidence of this is the poor response to appeals for
entries to certain House events, a runner or swimmer for
instance might see little point in dabblin& in boxing, while a
boxer might think it a bit infra dig to WIeld a pencil for his
On the other hand, the
House in the art competition.
enthusiasm for the ever-popular football and cricket is terrific.
But to simply relv on these events to decide the annual championship would be farcical, and after a bit of reorganising the
events now seem to fall into three categories. First we have the
football and cricket presenting no problems, but in an effort
to keep the slightly more cultural side of the Club alive a good
deal of whipping up is required for things like art, first aid,
etc.; and thirdly, new ideas are to be introduced. The coming
weeks will see a stage produced Inter-House team Quiz. There
seems to be a big demand for table tennis, and with the cooperation of Stan Johnson an evening in the Club will be
devoted to this as an House event.
Derek Marsh is looking
into the possibilities of an Inter-House Seven-a-side Rugby competition, rapidly growing in popularity. This section could
easily find the necessary 28 from all four Houses, but at the
moment the Rugby strength of one House might frighten off
the others.
First Aid
This little publicised section continues to make steady progress and there is always a good attendance at the weekly
class in the Club basement. Few people realise the good our
little class has done over the years. We now have no less than
four regular serving uniformed St. John members assisting
Supt. Hibberd each week, and these four-George Hill, Geoff
Barber, Alan Vale and Arthur Berry-along with Len Hibberd,
do some fine work both in and outside the Club.
Boxing

The London Federation's big night of the year, the annual
boxing' championships final night, has come around once again.
For the first time in many years the finals are not to be held
at the Royal Albert Hall, but at Seymour Hall, on Wednesday,
February 27th. Our Club will again be well represented in the
finals, and there will undoubtedly be a big demand for tickets.
There will not be many people left in the Club on this night,
so whv not buy yourself a ticket and join us.
Club Camp
Although this article might seem a little premature the
advance information is "iven so that you will have the opportu.nity of con;"idering Camp at a ti~e when one's thoughts
mIght be turnmg towards summer holIdays. Club Camp is not
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open to all and sundry, and .those inyited. who wish to attend
should waste no time enrollmg, as It mIght be necessary to
restrict the numbers.
1. Camp this year will be from Saturday, August 3rd, until
Sunday, August 11th.
2. Members will be conveyed to and from Camp by private
bus; there is no extra charge, the Camp fee is entirely
inclusive.
3. Our Camp site is a private one and is at the Isle of
Thorns, Chelwood Gate. It is in the very heart of the
country at Ashdown Forest, close by the Sussex Downs.
It embodies every possible recreational facility-there
is on the site an open-air swimming pool, football and
cricket pitches, padder and tennis courts, etc. During
wet weather the large barn is available for games such
as stump cricket and soft-shoe football.
4. Boys are accommodated eight in each large Bell tent.
Except in wet weather all meals are served outdoors.
There really is an abundance of good food. We also have
our own private tuck shop serving minerals, confectionery,
etc.
5. Friends can be accommodated together in the same tent.
You can make up your own tent lists.
6. Whilst at Camp there is a day trip to Brighton by
private bus. A packed lunch is supplied and a hot meal
awaiting the return of Campers in the evening. There
is no extra chargc for this day's outing.
7. During your stay at Camp all kinds of games and competitions are organised, with prizes awarded collectively
to each tent at the end of the week.
8. All fees stated below are entirely inclusive. The only
other cash required is a little pocket money.
£2 15 0
Members 14 years at time of Camp
£3 2 6
"
15 years
"
"
£3 15. 0
"
16 years
"
£4 2 6
17 years
"
"
"
G.].

RIFLE SHOOTING
First, I must congratulate Laurrie Guppy on being the first
Club boy to score a possible this season, so winning one of
Major Burge's celebrated silver spoons. Laurrie, in his last
season as a senior, has earned this distinction by his steadfast,
unfailing enthusiasm.
Next may I offer my condolences to Chris Kirby who, for
the third time this season, has missed scoring 100 by a hair'sbreadth. However, if Chris continue in the same form it's
an odds on certaintv that he will own a silver spoon before the
season closes.
Unfortunately, after considerable effort, Stan Justice has had
to scrub the Fed. League, as only three of the original seven
teams were able to complete the fixtures. Nevertheless, he is
continuing with the Handicap Competition, in which the
Manor has eight entrants.
We have entered two teams of four in the Junior Spring,
hoping to improve on our Winter placing.
On the 7th February we have a shoulder-to-shoulder match
against the Alliance Rifle Club. We hope that this fixture may
be the first of many, and we· wish the Alliance every success
in this their first season under the able guidance of Stan
Justice.
All rifle shooters. past and present, will be glad to learn
that Major Burge is making a splendid recovery from his recent
illness and operation, and that he hopes to be back with us
again very soon. This is wonderful news, and we wish him a
complete and speedy return to health.
Once again, thanks to the generosity of Major ViIliers, a
dozen or so boys from the Rifle Section were able to visit the
circus. They had a wonderful time, and many returned proudly
displaying Marksman's badges-won at a sideshow.
(It is
rumoured that this particular stalI had to close down in an
effort to cut its losses 1)
That's all for now. Good shooting.
"DEADEYE."
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BOXING
Yet another enjoyable and very successful tournament was
held at the Club on Thursday, January 10th. As this was to
serve as a pre-Federation try-out for some of our juniors the
general public was not admitted. But with relatives' and
friends of all boxers and our own Club members there was
quite a nice size audience to cheer the boys on a'nd produce
the right atmosphere. We again had more than our fair share
of wins with eight Club boys performing and only two being
returned losers. Dave Steel's defeat was only by a narrow
margin, and both boys enjoyed their tussle, but, sorry to report
a "fast one" was pulled with young Vic Shepherd's matching:
His opponent, although listed as a Poor Novice, proved to be a
very capable young man and should have no difficulty in collecting a Federation title for his Club. This sort of thing is
bad for th" game, but uncomplaining Vic took it in the· true
E!on Ma~or spirit. Our very worthy winners were stylish
BIlly DavIs, the tall Stan Rose who completely dominated Pitfield's P. Maloney, newcomer six-stone John Shelts in his first
contest, Cliff McGuire who won inside two minutes the nonstop Jimmy Hayward, and Barry Agass who has now ~ompletely
recovered from his illness and is back in tip-top form. Well
done, lads; keep up the good work and keep up the training.
Full details of Eton Manor bouts as follows:
W. Davis beat G. Fowkes, Brixton.
S. Rose beat P. Maloney, Pitfield.
]. SheHs beat B. Grinham, Crown Manor.
C. McGuire beat A. Taylor, Bradfield.
J. Hayward beat P. Breen, Bradfield.
B. Agass beat D. Robinson. Islington.
V. Shepherd lost to D. Johnson, Bradfield.
D. Steel lost to J. Dickson, Bradfield.
The section is making an all-out effort to retain the Evening
Standard Champions Cup presented to the top team in the
annual Federation Boxing Championships. Few teams of boxers
have ever had better preparation than our lads over the past
few months; the boys have boxed ..in all kinds of tournaments
in and around London, and training since Christmas has been
practically non-stop. The gymnasium has been made available
to us for no less than four sessions each week, and on the other
nights our training "fanatics" have either had facilities at West
Ham gymnasium or they have spent the odd evenings jO$ging
round the Marshes. During the past month or so our boxers
have b~en putting up some creditable performances at Leyton,
WOOIWICh, Ilford Bethnal Green, and Loughton, whilst our
minors, in particular John Cowley, John Hayday and Dave
Silverman, have been going great guns in the Schoolboy
Championships.
The Federation preliminaries. due to be held at Shoreditch
Town Hall in mid-February, will have been decided by the
time this copy is on sale, and we shall know whether we can
measure up favourably to our remarl<able performance of last
year with eigh t finalists. Take note, the finals this year are to
be held at Seymour Hall on February 27th.
Farewell to Nicky
The retirement of our own Nicky Gargano could well be the
end of an era, the age of the noble art of self-defence. The
number of boxers in the international field of the true classic
style could be counted on the fingers of two hands, and Nicky
was head and shoulders above the lot. It is no secret that the
powers that be now favour the "get stuck in" brigade.
So
much so, that in bouts like Nicky's Olympic semi-final the
results produced arc almost farcical. It might be argued that
if we are to hold our own in the international field we must
develop this killer instinct, but surely this rather goes against
the principles of the sport as it was originally meant to be.
It has been the object of all boxers throughout the ages to go
out to knock the other chap for six. but surely it cannot be in
a boxer's own interest to abandon all science and bludgeon his
way to victory. The game has known many of these sensational K.O. merchants who take everything in order to land
the tellin~ punch, but they are very short lived, a name on
everyone's tongue for five minutes and then an enforced retirement to live a life with a face like a busted boot .. Enough has
been written about Nicky's boxing prowess to fill a book, and
every reader must know that he captured every title but one
under the sun, but a few of the little-known details of his
colourful career might make interesting reading.
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Throughout his seven years' boxing, Nicky was never knocked
down by a punch and never once sustained a cut eye. He
gained his first colours shortly after his 17th birthday v. Denmark, and became the Boys' Club's :first full international.
Shortly after this there was some outcry at the matching of
this 17-year-old against the then reigning European champion
in the away match Berlin v. London. However, the bout was
so close that many Germans booed the verdict in favour of their
own champion. During his first year of boxing at the age of
15 years he captured a London Federation title and reached
the Great Britain Schoolboys' final. As a new boy in the
Club he was first noticed by Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy, who
was very impressed by Nicky's natural style. After losing
one fight at the age of 18 years he was not again defeated in
an international match throughout the four years until the
recent Olympics.
In winning the European Championship" in Berlin, Nicky
was also awarded the best stylist trophy of the Games and so
became the first-ever Southpaw to win such a distinguished
award. It is interesting to note that in the following two years
many of the world's most successful amateurs have been Southpaws. It has already been disclosed that as a boy he represented East London Schools at football; he also played in the
Club's Junior 1st XI, was particularly good at long jump and,
strangely not an unusual hobby for a boxer, was once a pigeon
fancier. His boxing has taken him to ·Denniark, Germany, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Canada, D.S.A., South Seas and Australia. Surprise has been registered that he should retire at such
an early age, but there is wisdom in this move. He is now
unmarked, perfectly fit in mind and body, young enou"h to
concentrate on learning his trade thoroughly, and no longer
need spend two or three hours daily in a gymnasium.
"ONLOOKER."

TABLE TENNIS
Pride of place this month must go to Robert (Bob) Sheld);ake
for his very fine effort in winning the Essex Junior Table Tennis Championship at Chelmsford. Bob follows in the footsteps
of Ken Beamish and Les Hall, who have both won the championship in recent years. This means that Bob is now ranked
as No. 1 Junior in Essex; just behind him is Brian Leakey,
who is in the first six in Essex. Brian won the Boys' Doubles
with a partner from St. Mark's-Mickey Hutton. In the
Mixed Doubles, Brian lost in the Final.
In the East London League, Div. 1, our "A" team have lost
three of their last four matches and have slipped back a little.
In Div. 2a the "B" team are still on top, but only on games
average; in fact. by the time you are reading these notes we
shall have played Rep ton, and this game should decide the
issue.
In the same Division is the· "D" team. They have fallen
away badly and are now second from bottom. One team has
dropped out-Plaistow-so a big effort is needed over the last
few matches.
In Div. 2b the "0" team are about half-way, and the "E"
team are second from top.
In Div. 3 "F" team, with Harry Spraggs driving them along,
retain their lead at the top.
In the Knock-Out Cup· our "B," "E," and "F" teams are
all through to the third round. In the Essex Knock-Out Cup
we were beaten in the third round. For this game we werc
without Ken Beamish, who was representing· the Romford
League. Our victors were Fellows Cranleigh, who are strong
opponents at any time.
,In representative games, Bob McCree is still playing for the
Essex second team and for the East London League. Bob
Sheldrake and Brian Leakey are playing for Essex Juniors and
for East Loridon Juniors.
The House Competitions will take place very shortly; this
will give a few of the newer and promising players a chance to
shine against the established players. We could sti1l do with a
few good under-16 boys, and I would be glad if they would get
in touch with me on match evenings on the Wilderness.
Keep practising, lads.
STAN

JOIiNSON.
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FOOTBALL
OLD

BOYS

A four goal victory over a strong Basildon TO"Yn team,
including several ex-Ilford players, and the 4-3 vlctjryd' by
the Reserves over Wapping Sports, both in th~ conc u mg
stages of the cup competitions, wer,e the outsta.ndmg performances in another successful month s soccer, wIth both teams
bang in form.
The first team started off the month with a 1-.1 draw at
Aveley, a better performance than many. peol?le realise. Avele.y
have beaten some of the best amateur Sides m cup games t~IS
season. With a little luck we could have come away. With
both points. This was followed by a 2-0 defeat at B~sJ!don,
on what must be the muddiest pitch in the country, ~th the
players up to their ankle in Essex clay! ~u~ lads, bemg on
the light side, were at a disadvantage to theu bIgger opponents.
BasHdon played the more stronger open type of foo~ball, and
these tactics were more successful. Our close passmg ga!lle
did not come off under these conditions. Colin Guy,. makmg
his first team debut, played very well, and Nobby SIms and
George Lester at back bot~ had. a g.ood match., George
Pamenter is still out of acnon With hIs damaged shoulder,
and Nobby has moved across to left back for George Lester
to come in on the right.
The following week we were at .h?me on our splendid pitch,
and with conditions more to our IIkmg the !eam romped home
easy winners by 5-0. Then the followmg week, the last
match of the month the lads re~lly excelled in beating Basildon
Town at Temple Mills. by 4-0, in the Challenge Cup, to
put ds through to the semi·final, in which we II:~et Cray
Wanderers at home. On the better ground conditIOns our
lads gave Basildon a football lesson they will not forget for a
long time. On top thr.oughout the game, w.e were thre~ goals
up at half-time and With a Harry Lee speCIal to make It four
shortly before the end to complete the scoring. The League
position at the moment is very open, but by next month the
placings may be easier to fore~ast. If our present for~ co~
tinues we should be there WIth a chance of champlOnshtp
honours.
The Reserves started off by losing narrowly to Ruislip by
2-1. but came back to form the following week with a fine
win over Barkingside by 4-1 in a League game. Then f~l
lowed another 4-1 win at West Thurrock, and the 4-3 Will
over Wapping in the Essex Intermedia.te Cup:-:a gr~at battle
this. The South Essex League PremIer DIVISion Side drew
1-1 with Stratford Loco, defeated Ongar 3-1, went down
3-1 to Staines, and finished up with a 3-2 win over .Ad
Astra. The Reserve Section side lost to South Essex Techmcal
College 2-1, defeated Tate Sports by 6-1. In the Tottenham Charity Cup they went under after a great fight to West
Green Albion by 1-0, and finished with a creditable draw
2-2 against strong St. Paul's Crescent.
Webbo's had a splendid 3-2 victory over. Empress in a
Jardine Cup round, went ~own by 1-0 to Southgate ~,overs,
followed up with a 4-0 wm over Clapton Vale, and a blowout" by 2--0 to Spartan United.
That completes the record for the month. On the whole,
a successful and encouraging one. With the better ground
conditions coming along there is every reason to expect that
our football should get better still. The first three. teams are
not changing in composition very much, and WIth several
useful younger players coming along to fill any vacant places,
it augurs well for the fl,lture. I hope to report even better
news next month, with perhaps a team or two in a cup final.
U.T.M.
BILL QUICKE.

SENIORS

Since their heavy defeat at the beginning of December by
Ohelsea the Seniors have gone from strength to strength,
having reached the quarter finals of the Pelly and Federation
Cups and losing only one League match, against Clapton, with
a team very much below strength.
The most interesting period of the season is now approaching, and although the Seniors' chances of winning their Division is very remote, it would be a great performance if they

could pull off one of the three cups they are le.ft in. The
remammg League fixtures include Woodford (tWIce), Leyt?n
Y.C., West Ham, one of which. is certain .to wm the Premier
Division, and it will be interesting to see If we can up~et a~y
of them, as we were when in the running for the champlOnshlp
last season.
Now that Dave Maddams is back in the forwards he has
infused a great deal of life into tha~ department, and the.fact
that we have managed to score first m all of our successe~ sm~e
December has given the side more con~dence. Ther~ ~s still
a certain amount of leeway to make up m defen~e; thl~ IS due
to slack marking weak tackling and slowness m gettmg the
ball out of the da~ger area. Towards the middle of the second
half in many of the games the gaps between the attack and
defence gets larger and larger, and this can be put down !o
one thing--fitness. Unless the whole team and reserves tra~n
hard and regularly. those efforts by the members who tram
conscientiously are completely wasted, and the team becomes
unbalanced. We are now in February, with ju.st about two
months before the season finishes, and the questlOn of fitness
or unfitness should have been forgotten. long, long ago.
F. G.L.
JUNIORS

Congratulations to Crown and Manor for the way i~ which
their junior side put paid to our chances of wmnmg the
Federation Junior Cup. Two wonderfully well fought games
saw us go down to defeat by the odd goal in three in a replay
after the first game had been drawn 2-2.
The first attempt at settling the tie had seen us very much
on top, with most of the play in our .opponents' half\ only for
us to be foiled by some really magmficent. goalkeepmg; and,
indeed ten minutes from the end of the game we were a goal
in arr~ars and it took a goal from half-back Peter Denney to
level matters and so give us the chance to fight another day.
There was little doubt that we should have won by a clear
margin but the chances which good approach work created
were n~t converted into goals. and games can be won by no
other means. After establishing such a midfield mastery in
the first game one felt that the goals must come to us in the
second but in the event Crown and Manor seemed to have
gained' confidence from the resul~ of the first game and .the
midfield play was more .even, WIth our opponents cer~amly
looking more dangerous III front of go.al. Aft.er ten mmll;tes
Crown and Manor took the lead followmg a mlsunderstandmg
between Terry Stoakley and Derek Granger, which caused the
former to head the ball straight to the feet of an opposing
forward, who gratefully accepted. the gift, and we we.re one goal
down. Not to be outdone by hiS partner, a few mmutes later
Don Leather matched Terry's error by passing straight to the
outside-left when there was ample time to clear, and we werc
now two down with, seemingly, worse to follow, because another
misunderstanding between the backs and the goalkeep~r saw a
Crown and Manor forward lob the ball over Derek s hands
into the goal. Three goals down, or so it seemed, for everyone began to troop back towards the centre whilst Terry collected the ball, which had found its way behind the goal via
an overlarge gap in the net, only for them to be stopped by
the referee who then awarded a goal-kick-presumably because
he thought that the ball had gone over and not under the bar.
The referee who at least had a stout heart, firmly ignored all
protests fro::U Crown and Manor, plus a shamefaced admission
from Terry Soakley that the ball ~ad indeed entered the ne~,
and quite undeservedly we were stIll only two down, and tillS
remained the position until half-time.
After the interval the Juniors began to take charge of the
game and in one attack only a push in the back by a defender
prev;nted Brian Reeves from connecting with a glorious through
pass from Dave Tier when an equaliser seemed certain. The
resultant indirect free-kick was well and truly foozled and the
offence went unpunished. From our point of view even worse
was to follow because a little later a lob into the Crown and
Manor goal 'was beautifully caught by a back and Terry
Stoakley was soon demonstrating how simple it is to miss a
penalty. After two such errors we could hardly expect to
win, and despite pressing hard for the last quarter of an hour
we failed to again beat the very good Crown 'keeper, and we
were out of the Cup.
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Another defeat ~ame our way in a cup-tie during the month,
this time a heavy one by 7-0 at the hands, or should it be
feet, of a very good West Ham Juniors side, in the 3rd Round
of the Winchester Cup. The result was a fair reflection of the
play, and we can only hope that we make a better showing
if we have to meet West Ham again. perhaps in the Andrews
Cup.
The one piece of bright news from the Juniors' point of
view is that our only League defeat. that at the hands of
Lakeside Manor, was amply avenged when the Juniors won
the return game on the Wilderness by 4-0. This means that
the Juniors have a chance of pulling off the League championship, although the odds are rather against them owing to a
poor goal average-at present the Juniors are two points behind
Lakeside with a game in hand. The Lakeside game saw a
new-look Junior side take the field, with Bryan Read at centreforward in an attempt to put more punch into the attack, the
recurrent weakness of which has been an inability to take the
chances presented. Bryan scored two goals and showed every
sign of making a success of his new job. Terry Stoakley was
another f~gitive from his usual position, and played a good
game at fight-half, where he had been put as a result of his
recent displays at right-back, where his tendency to carry the
ball upfield had too often left a gap in the Juniors' defence.
The success of the match, however, undoubtedly was Jack
Wright, playing at outside-left, where his tenacity and shooting
ability gained him two goals. Trevor Sawyer took Terry's
place at back and did very well as Don Leather's partner, who,
however. showed an embarrassing wish to take over where
Terr~ had left off and take the ball upfield alq,ne and
unassisted.
R.H.
JUNIOR

FOOTBALL

If you are anticipating" reading about the Junior 1st XI
("The Bigheads") or the Junior "A" ("Jackson's Juggernauts")
don't read this. This is all about the" stars" of the future.
'
(Webster's Dictionary defines "Juggernaut" as "An object of
blind devotion or rutherless sacrifice.>'-Ed.)
Pride of place must again go to the Colts who, having
laid claim to their nomenclature by virtue of their victory over
the Junior "A," finally settled the issue in the return game by
winning 4-3. A splendid game with the Senior "B" on
Temple Mills saw the youngsters hold the older players until
the last ten minutes. when the "B's" put in three goals to win
5-3; then came a very well deserved draw at 2 goals all with
a strong Leyton Corinthians side, which included a few seniors.
In a return match with the Senior "B" the Colts really
showed their mettle, and playing- some first class football were
at one time leading by 4 goals to 1. but an injury to left-half
Alan Russell, who was off the field for the greater part of the
second half, was a big handicap. and the final whistle found
them grimly defending to win 4-3. Captain Trevor' Sawyer
has now been promoted to the Junior 1st XI, and is, we are
told, playing very well and helping in a welcome revival but
his place in the Colts side has been adequately filled, fir~t by
Fred Rose and then by Vic Payne. Brian Nix has shown his
versatilitv by taking over at centre-half when John Hughes has
been unfit, and has played some very good games. All this
team are first year Juniors, and providing we can keep them
together they should form an exceptionally strong Junior side
next year.
The 4th XI, the Junior "B" ("Scotty's Caledonians") have
been playing well and have greatly pleased team m~nager
"Scotty" Garrett. Alan (Tom) Harris, brother of Tony of
boxing fame is a tower of st!"ength at right-back, and ,gives
powerful support to a very polIshed centre-half in Alan (John)
Harris-(no relation). Terry Baily, nephew of England, Notts
Forest and former Spurs "star" Eddie Baily, has been in
great form at left-half. whilst the diminutive Robin Newman,
at inside forward, amply makes up for his side by his skilful
ball control and determination.
Next, the 5th XI, the Junior "C" ("Dickinson's Diehards"),
probably the unluckiest of all the Club sides. Week after week
they play hard and with good team spirit, but inevitably they
seem to lose by the odd goal. Their games usually have the
same ending, the final quarter of an hour being an all-out
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assault on their opponents' goal, with the ball striking the bar,
posts, legs, without success. One reason for their results may
be that they disdain easy games, and their "friendlies" must
always be against good sides, and a good example of this was
provided by their two games with Alexander Juniors-a Federation side-when they lost narrowly on each occasion. Micky
Dickinson, who has taken over the captaincy from David
Millard (promoted to the "A's") is improving week by week,
whilst Pat Haseldine, who must have been studying Stan
Matthews, perplexes opponents by his uncanny ability to beat
them "on a sixpence." David Ofield, an unselfish centreforward; David Robinson, a useful inside forward who has
learnt the value of the long ball; and Gordon England, a
thrustful left-winger, are making the grade.
The 6th XI ("Dorrell's Dodgers") have covered themselves
with glory by the defeat of a Cambridge University Mission
Junior team by 7--4, and Lea Marsh School by 7--1. In this
team Jeff Moody, a cool back. and Ian McDonald, a useful
left-winger, should soon merit promotion. The 7th XI ("Tanner's Terrors") have been restricted in their games by lack of
pitches, and lost their only two games with Kingsmead. Whilst
last but not least we have the pride of the Minors, 8th XI
("Hough's Toughs") who after losing the first game with the
Mission Minors. have effected a good draw, 3-3, in their
second game, and are now looking for new fields to conquer.
"AJAX."

RUGBY FOOTBALL
January resul ts are as follows:1st XVUnilever 1st ...
Won
25- 0
Old Purlians 1st
Lost
9-11
Treochy
Lost
5-19
Central Y.M.C.A.
Won
17- 0
"A" XVOld Purlians HA"
Draw
0- 0
'S.E. Essex Tech. College "A"
Won
12- 0
Central Y.M.C.A. "A"
Won
11- 0
Recovering from the Christmas celebrations by having an
impromptu kick-about on the snow-covered ground at the
Wilderness on Boxing Day morning proved that it was well
worth the effort when, on the following Saturday, we had
Unilever puffing and panting from their exertions and we ran
off comfortable winners. A very comfortable game which suited
the temperament of the after-Christmas feeling.
Old Purlians were keenly awaited this season, as after the
unfortunate game against them last year we were on our
mettle to show them that we were not as bad as last y~ar's
score and game suggested. We certainly played up to standard
out could not make the extra effort to find the winning score,
although pressing" all the time at the end. A good fixture this
which should be maintained for some seasons ahead.
The boosted visit to Treochy proved something of a damp
squib, as after a bit of floundering and sterling work by ArthUI:
Cladingboel, we eventually were able to get fourteen men to
make the trip, .and our thanks are due to those who did travel
for keeping their end up as a part of the bargain. U nfortunately the strength of the opposition had been boosted by the
inclusion of six first team men, and on the showing our lads
did very well in keeping the score down, although they had
comparatively little of the ball from the set scrums. However,
a good time was had by all and the Treochy folk made a great
fuss for our benefit. Free beer was for the askin~ at every pub
in town!! The Treochv officials laid on the Saturday night
entertainment at their club, and saw to it that plenty of good
singing and counter-singing was the order of the occasion. We
look forward to a visit from the Treochy lads next season.
Central Y.M.C.A. the following week !l"ave us a good game
and the score does not measure the oppOSition put up by these
old opponents. The ball ran well for us and we made the
most of it by scoring freely. The piece which had set the
seal on the fortune of the game was a classy drop goal by Ted
Yeend, which sailed comfortablv over the bar from the extremely muddy field.
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The "A" XV have been keepin& their t;nd up. with a g.ood
run of wins. and their record so far IS most lIDpresslve: Purhans
proved that they were quite tough and the lads did well to
hold them to a draw.
Against S.E. Essex Tech.nical College they made. all ~he
running and the resultant WIll was well earned. The mc:;luslOn
of Ken Fennel no doubt did much to help them and fnghten
their opponents!
With two men short to start, and the subsequent retirement
of Dennis Reid with a broken bone in his ankle. the prospect
of winning the Y.M.C.A .. game. looked r4;mote, but ~he boys
did it and ran off deservmg wmners agamst a full Side who
were really rattled. Well done.
As the' majority of home readers will know, the selectors
decided not to include Vic Streeter in the England team, so
Vie must keep battling away to ir,nprove ?is g~me and to make
sure of a place if the occasIOn arises agam thiS season or next.
Hard luck, Vic; keep at it.
Arthur Cladingboel has again made the grade, and on J anuary 30th played for the Eastern Counties second strin,g. Well
done, Arthur. This added to the fact that he agam !epresenled Essex in their game against Suffolk two weeks preVIOusly.
A scratch game held on the afternoon of Sunday, January
27th between the' "Colts" on one side and the "also rans" of
the Old Boys(?), proved. that these youngsters h~ve got the
right material, and the signs are that th~ future IS v~ry rosy
for the Club rugby section. Strong runnmg and tacklmg ~as
the order of the day, and the. boys did very well, afte~ bemg
down on points, to come back III the second half and fimsh two
points ahead.
Look to your training you old 'uns! !
RaN FIELD.
COLTS (SENIORS)
January Results5th. v. Thomas Cook's "A" XV
39- 0 Sat.
Won
12th. v. Barking Park Modern
0- 5
Lost
"
Old Boys uB"
1·9th. v. National Provincial
54- 3
Won
"
Bank Ex. "B'"
16-14 Sun. 27th. v. An Old Boys' XV
Won
Without a doubt January has been the Colts' most successful month this season. They have registered three wins to one
defeat, this being at the hands of Barking Park Modern. Two
of the wins were against weak opposition, but they piled up
the points, which is just what should be done when the opposition is not strong. The other victory was against an Old Boys'
XV, which was hastily scrambled together when it was found
that the Old Boys' "A" could not field a side for this fixture.
Although being only a scratch team it included Vic Streeter
and such 1st XV stars as Len Bearfie1d, Bill Glibbery, Ron
Field, Ted Yeend, Dicky Muckley, "Butch" and Alf Reid.
The Colts, although talking much too much, ran and tackled
hard and eventually turned the half-time deficit of 11-0 into
a two-point victory. This talking fault is now becoming a
common feature of the Colts' games-matches are far more
enjoyable without it, so 'why not cut it out in the future?
The Barking game was rather disappointing. We have yet
to win this game, and it was felt that if we were to win it
would be this season. However, although both packs were
equally matched and our threes definitely on top, it was Barking
who snatched a breakaway try and finished victors by the only
goal of the game.
John Bell and Barry Turner made their debuts for us just
reeently, both acquitting themselves well. Barry is tied up with
school matches until April, so is not available, but we are
hoping to see more of John during the remainder of the season.
Several Old Boys have helped us out of late, owing to the
shortage of players at the last moment.
We thank them and
hope they enjoyed their games. Alan Hunt deserves special
mention, for though he knew next to nothing about the game
he gave us his services and showed plenty of determination.
Many thanks also to Fred Spencer for refereeing on a couple
of occasions.

-
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A point of interest arose from our game B;gainst Na.tional
Provincial Bank. Alf Reid willingly stepped u~to the Side. to
fill a gap, while his son, Colin, who had played Ill. the morn~ng
for the Minors, turne'd up as reserve but found lllmself havlllg
to play to comple.te the t«:a~. We therefore had fath~r and
son in the same Side. ThiS IS tho.ught to. be the. first time. of
happening in a Club team, but, If. not, IS cer~amly a rarity.
Alf celebrated the occasion by scormg a try With a run from
the half-way line and accompanied, not by team mates following up, but by chants of "Go on, old 'un, on your own."

MINORS (JUNIORS)
January ResultsSat. 5th. v. Coopers' Company's School D.1S Lost 0-50
19th. v. Loughton Secondary School D.15 Lost 0-52

"

Although results so far are not too promising, the lads are
showing much keenness in their games. There are now several
new youngsters learning the game, so the stage has been reached
where the players must play hard for their positions in the
team. This should result in a better standard of Rugby.
Fixtures are slowly being arranged for the remainder of this
season matches having been fixed with St. Ignatius College,
WestciifI High School Raines Foundation School, Woodberry
Down School, Charte~ey Secondary School and Barking Park
Modern.
On January 10th a party went to Fairbairn House to see a
Rugby Film Show, and parties will be taken to see both. the
Internationals at Twickenham. Watching the experts IS a
great help to pupils of the game.
Training attendance has been falling off of late, mainly due to
rainy weather. Rain should not prevent either the regulars
or the newcomers attending the sessions at the Wildernes.s,. for
the gymnasium or the Dutch barn can be used for trammg,
while a room is available for discussions on the rules and
tactics. Let's see more of you in the future.

OTTERS

NOTES

Now that the fun and frolics of the Christmas season are
over the Otters are settling down to work again. Repairs to
the second class bath at Hackney held things up for a bit, but
everything is now in working order again, including a further
training period on Sunday mornings. This latest period came
about as the result of a discussion at the Otters A.G.M. last
November. The Juniors get plenty of swimming on Wednesday
nights and Fridays, and a fair measure of away games during
the week, but there was little time for studying the finer arts
of polo-but there is now. On Sundays about sixteen of the
best Juniors come up' to the Baths, and shared out at the rate
of three or four per Senior do their stuff, ball control, tackling,
etc. After barely a month of this high pressure tuition it
shows signs of paying off. In the last couple of Junior matches
the style of play has much improved; the tendency to get rid
of the ball regardless is becoming less noticeable; an example
of this is Danny Brown. In the past Danny, on receiving the
ball, got rid of it quickly, as though it was red hot, but now
seems to have gained just that little bit of confidence to enable
him to hang on to it for a second or two until he's spotted
where to put the ball to the best advantage. At the tender age
af twelve years, Danny also shows signs of following in his
famous namesake's footsteps, even to the point where he might
qualify for the title of "The only man who can play polo
under water and talk at the same time."
A friendly match with Stoke Newington Juniors at the back
end of January should have been a massacre. Their best team
usually swims all over our lads. but it seems that we might
have caught up with them at last. The result was: Stoke
Newington 6, E.O. 4, but they had to work very hard for those
sh goals. Our goal scorers were Muggsy Burgess (2), Ran
Maffy (1), and Keith Brandon (1), and these three lads were
very well looked after by their supporting cast, David and
Stuart Tier, and Barry Turner. George Broome looked after
the goal.
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A First Team match with the, Met. Police was a win for
the Seniors, the score being 6-2. On this occasion Robin
Cunnings was called out to play as the Seniors were a man
short. The goals were scored by Ron Edmunds (5) and Stan
Brown (1), but Robin, although a little out of his class certainly can claim a shore in this goal-getting.
'
Durham Univ~~sity, down to London on a four-day visit,
were welcome vIsitors to Bethnal Green. In the swimming
races we used our Juniors mainly, and although we lost every
event except one team race, some of the times were worth
noticing. Thirteen-year-old Jeff Whyman clocked 68.5 secs.
for 100 yards crawl stroke; Stan Brown helping out in this
race clocked .61.? secs. Stuart Tier continues to chop the
seconds off hiS time for 100 yards back stroke; the latest is
71 secs. Barry Turner was next in 72 secs. Muggsy Burgess
swam 100 yds. butterfly in 69.4 secs. The polo match after
these races was won by the Otters by three goals to two.
Providing there are no last minute alterations, the Federation
swimming will be held in the first two weeks in July, so if
there is any likelihood of your being on holiday during that
period, please let Les Dennahay or Gordon Draper know as
soon as possible.
THE WATER RAT.

HARRIERS

NOTES

County Championship day-Saturday, 5th January-was a
busy one for the section, for we had representatives in the
Essex events at Brentwood and in the Middlesex races at Cockfosters. George Smith touched peak form to gain 20th place in
the Essex Senior Championship, clocking 41 mins. 40 secs.
for the ?i-mile course, a great performance in a class field
which contained such well-known Internationals as Alan Perkins (Ilford) and George Knight (Essex Beagles). Sid Morley,
Derek Myers and Peter Keen were farther back among the
field of 117 runners, but they kept well in touch with one
another throughout. Lionel Adams finished 21st in the Junior
race, and Brian Lee was 27th in the Youths. while Pat McGinn
and Colin Stevens also ran well. At Cockiosters, Arthur
Basstoe finished 97th of the 240 starters in the Senior event,
and Ted Konopka (17th), Nat Fisher (29th), and Mike Keough
(77th) did well among the Juniors. Nat's was indeed a very
creditable performance, as he was short of training and on the
last day of leave. We can certainly expect some great stuff
from him when he returns to Civvy Street.
George Smith was again on top form for the Old Boys'
Championship, which was run over a five-mile course from
our Chingford H.Q. on Saturday, 12th January. Brian Cole
tried all he could to hold GeOI'ge, but the old master, using
his splendid knowledge of tactics and his great experience of
the course, made his break at the right time to win by 68 secs.,
with Brian second, and Ted Konopka in third position. Eight
of the nine starters showed improved performances over the
course, and Mike Keough was the winner of the sealed handicap. This was George Smith's fifth consecutive win in this
event.
The annual mob match with the Victoria Park Harriersprovided the usual close struggle, with the Park eventually
emerging the victors by 217 points to 254. On the first lap
Day (V.P.H.) was leading. with George Smith and Brian Cole
in close attendance; Ted Konopka was battling with Ran
Irons, and Mike Keough and Derek Myers were improving
their positions. Leaving Homerton Bridge for the second time
Day increased the pace, but George Smith held on grimly, and
a real struggle developed down the Lea Conservancy and Eastway to the finish. Try as he did, George could not catch Day,
who ran out a. worthy winner in the splendid time of 12 mins.
23 secs., with George 4 secs. behind. Manor Placings: 2nd,
G. Smith, 12 mins. 27s.; 3, B. Cole. 12 mins. 41 secs.; 5, E.
Konopka, 12 millS. 47 secs.; 9, M. Keough, 13 mins 14s.; 12,
A. Basstoe, 13 mins. 35 secs.; 13, D. Myers, 13 mins. 35 secs.;
16, B. Lee. 13 mins. 46s.; 17, L. Adams. 13 mins. 49 secs.; 18,
L. Herbert; 19, R. Williams: 23, R. Collier; 25, C. Stevens;
30, A. Melhuish; 31, H. Johnson; 32, G. Daniel; 33, R.
Chandler; 35, A. Salter.
The last fixture of the month, a League race at the Chingford A.C. quarters, attracted 80 starters. Frank Seal, of
Ponders End, the Middlesex County athlete who has figured so
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prominently in several big events during the last two years,
wanted a fast race. He got it. Brian Cole, despite the general
opinion that he preferred easy going, ran one of his finest
races over this very heavy course, to finish second in 30 mins.
35 secs. George Smith was 5th in 31 mins. 36 secs.; L. Adams
9th, M. Keough 29th, A. Basstoe 34th, P. Keen 49th, L.
Herbert 51st, and D. Myers 56th.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Service Shorts
Albert Cater brought news of his northern island where
there are no trees and the wind blows a hundred miles an hour
in bad weather. He says his lot are eighteen, miles from anywhere, with the exception of a few scattered farms, but that
the people in those farms are very friendly and cannot do
enough for any of the men who are stationed nearby.
Bob Platt had stories to tell of the Lofoten raid. When the
censorship is raised a very fine copy of ClIfN-WAG ought to
appear containing- all the exciting stories of all the members
who have been overseas-tales which eannot be printed now.
The trouble is that it would take a year of CHIN-WAG to
contain these tales.
Football in the Forces
Len Browning reports from U.S.A.: "Our ship's football and
rugger teams have fixed up a series of matches with the teams
from another ship and we are introducing soccer here for the
first time in some parts. Proceeds from these games go into a
fund for providing Bundles for Britain. So far we have played
three games of soccer: one game won and two drawn. The
rugger, I believe, we won each time. At the first match between 10,000 and 15,000 people turned up to watch and we
had about 5,000 dollars for Bundles for Britain."
Boxing Bulletin
Billy Whiter writes: "Sherby and I were due to box at - Aerodrome. I was down to box L/ AC Shepherd, who turned
out to be Vic Shepherd. After a glorious set-to, I just managed to scrape home the winner."
John Cecil writes: "I hope to box in the Army's championship as I already hold the Battalion championship."
From Whispers by the Mouse
For the first time for many years the Manor was unable to
put up a team to compete in the Federation Shakespeare Dramatic Competition.
Last year's team wan the competition
and had the honour of appearing at Stratford-an-Avon. They
were all over age for this year's competition and several are
now in the Forces.
'
Leaves from Jekyll's Log Book-I!
Our Siek Bay Chief had a reputation.
It was said on board that when you visited the Sick Bay
you were so frightened by the Chief that you either made an
instantaneous recovery or were put on your back-a helpless
invalid.
'"
But one day he was so badly shaken that some of his
patients even began to get better. And it was a little Cockney
friend of mine who did it.
My Cockney presented himself at the Sick Bay one morning
and was duly brought before the Chief. "What's your trouble?"
The question was barked at him with such force he was nearly
blasted out again, but, though bent like a reed, he managed
to get out the words: "A cold. sir."
"A cold?" said the Chief with withering scorn. "A cold?
You?" He looked at the little Cockney with a look that would
have withered a less stout heart. "Do you mea.n to tell me,"
he went on, "that in civilian life you would go to your doctor
with a complaint like this?"
The little Cockney looked .at the Chief, an expression in his
blue eyes that would have done credit to Little Nell.
"No, sir," he said, "I'd send for him."
On lookinR Through Our Mail
W. L. Adams hopes he will soon meet Spud Taylor and Co.
"This voyage is quite an experience; for the first few days the
ship didn't know whether to turn upside down or loop the
loop and, as a result, most of the chaps were seasick. I wasn't,
luckily for me."
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L A Robinson met his pal John Pearson somew~ere abroad
and' th~y visited each other's ships, and ~ere later l!l aAspot. of
action together. When he wrote, Robmso~ was m me!I~~
having a very good time in Boston and hopmg to get ~ slg
of New York. He hopes to return a bac~elor, but says
These
adeldYo~,
American girls move very fast; they hter~lly
and my running was never very good, in SPlt~, 0
cs 0 mg s
patient teaching on track and cross-country.
"Micky" Elliott informs us tha~ he has. not. yet fallen for
any fair damsel and says his ship IS becommg lIke ~ par~ of .a
bus service, doging to and fro the whole of the time, ut It
suits him all right.
Toe McNeir has moved again and is helping the war effort
in 'a lovel spot. "If I fancy a bathe, I only need take a short
walk to t6e sea. The local folk m.ake you ever so. welcome and
can't do enough for you. This IS a real old Village, narrow
streets and ancient buildings; not n:uch ar;lUsement, only at
the local named 'The Red Lion,' which r.emmds me. of ~ show
on the Wireless called 'Down at t~e old Plg and Wlustle. Our
squadron are giving Brest a bashmg."
.
.
Here is AIC I Bill Butler: "Since we had Site cookmg. we
are getting better food and plenty of it. We have a new Fh!?ht
Commander and when he first came we thought he was gomg
to be a proper devil, but he has turned out one of th: best.
He gave us a good night last night. He arranged some I~door
games for us with the E.M.U., but we. lost. It ~asn t my
fault; I won my games at darts. I thmk ~he F~lght Commander fancied his chance; he asked me to gIVe him a game.
I came through without being beaten. Of course, we had a
dron of beer on the job."
From Cp!. Fred Lee; "The above have arrived all very well
after a long and safe journey, thanks to Tommy Cox, George
Pettipher and Co. Although our trip COUld. hardly b~ termed
a sea cruise, I can certainly understa~d their popularity. We
have just completed our first week III a large canvas camp
not many miles from Jack Chubb's last known whereabo~ts.
Have just started playing football. A little har~ on the pms
after ten weeks' inactivity. Englahd's new White ope w~~
discovered on our ship: none other than Ted Punchey
Warren, and if you're looking for .something to feather your
nest after the war, his contract is gomg for a mere song. Apply
Hellens, Rankin and Co.
"We had a grand four days' shore leave in South Africa and
the people could not do eno,;!gh ~or the troo~~.
It was fine
seeing the lights for the first time m two years.

fL
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The Eton Manor Drama Group put on a wonderful show
for the Mayor of Leyton's Hungarian Appeal Fund at the
Town Hall. The title of the play was "As Long as They're
Happy." It had been performed earlier at the Club; that was
good, but this show was supcrb, probably due ~o the ~arger
stage and hall. They played to nearly a capacity audience,
which included the Mayor and Mayoress, the local M.P., and
many officers and members of the Council. The Mayor was
delighted with t.he result, both financially and. as. ~n entertainment, and dId the company the honour of lI~vltmg them
into the Parlour for refreshments afterwards, a tflbute to the
esteem with which the Club is held in Leyton.

Following the performance the three local papers gave it
quite good write-ups and described it as one of the best amateur
productions to be staged at the Town Hall for years. Full
credit is due of course, to Miss Gresham, who has transformed the a~ting ability of the Group, which has been there
for years, into a great team, and I think it would be true to
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say capable of holding its own with the best in the country.
In Miss Gresham we have one of the best Producers we have
ever had and if she shows signs of moving we must get the
biggest b~ll and chain in the world so that she cann?t get away.
Three old-timers who have been loyal members m the more
difficult times are Johnny Phillips, G:org: Pettip?er and Alan
Walker, and they have done a fine Job 1J;'l keeI?mg t~e pa!ty
together. Now it is one of the best sectIOns, m conjUnctIon
with the ladies, in the Club.
They have recently given one or two performances for
charity, one at the Cheshire Homes ,for t~e Paralyzed at Ampthill. This is a grand job. Efforts like thiS by Club membersand there are quite a lot of them if it could b~ known-make
the Club and its work down the years worthwhlle.
I feel sure a lot of old-timers would like to see the Drama
Section started in the Boys' Club again. It was from this
section that the previous Concert Parties and Drama Groups
were fed, and now we have a really top line company it is
worth while looking round for up and comlngs and first reserves.
It was very successful at one time, and I believe w~m t~e first
Shakespeare Festival staged by the London FederatIOn; It produced some fine shows right up to when the war started.
There's a ton of talent in the Club in more directions than one
if it could only be developed.
I attended a Rotary Confercnce recently as a member of thc
London Youth Committee. Its theme was "Tomorrow's Man."
Some excellcnt speeches were given on the subject and some
very interesting discussions took pl~ce. I managed to get. a
word in for Boys' Clubs and mentIOned my early andactlve
years in the Club as a lad-many years ago, of course':""'but I
had a very interested and· appreciative audience.
The educationalists are all for mixed centres; so many people
these days have their heads in the clouds and their feet anywhere but on solid earth. However, I picked out some quotations from the speeches worth passing on; "What is considered
temper with girls is put down to nerves with mother." "Father
gets shocked when his son doesn't wash his neck, but he was
exactly the same when he was the same age." "Men of tomorrow are the Teddy Boys of today." "We pay too much
attention to who is right instead of what is right." "We cannot go back, but only pray to the good Lord to fit us for the
future."
The Fed. Boxing Finals will be held this year at SeymoUI'
Hall. It was hoped to stage them at Harringay, but arrangements fell through. Disappointment has been felt in many
quarters at the moving from the Albert Hall after about 25
years. The Albert Hall show was not just a Boxing Final, but
a night out for mums and dads, un,cles and aunts, brothers a~d
sisters and supporters of the Boys Club movement. A SOCIal
eveni~g which played a great p~rt in building up Boys' Clubs
all over London and from whlCh came some fine mterested
managers and good members. The Federation are just as
upset as we at losing the letting; it was due to a handful of
undisciplined and irresponsible little toughs who got into the
gallery last year and made themselves objectionable. Some of
these were not even members of a club and so the Fed. loses its
best venue and greatest show of the year. There's a lot to be
said for giving the teacher back his cane, and if they want it
rough, "let 'em have it." It was a good cure years ago, and
there is no reason why it should not work now.
I was speaking to a lady schoolteacher the other day and she
told me that when the children were playing games she split
them into teams, which she called Arsenal, Orient, Spurs and
Chelsea, and it created terrific competition.
I met George Jackson at the Leyton Club's Tournament
when some of our boys took part. Eddie Burke was in the
corner with our boys, who I thought showed very well. GeOl'ge
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thinks the boys have a good chance of a cup or two at Seymour Hall. The entries throughout the Fed. are not likely
to be as many as in other years, but the Club are hoping for
an .entry in every event.
Charlie Peters was another old-timer I had a chat with.
Charlie, as you know, was a fine centre in the London League
side for many years and is still a great worker for the same
football team.
While we are on the subject of football, congratulations to
Ray Wood on getting his Essex County cap.
Bob White, an older and respected member of the Club, who
in his time had a go at everything, from Concert Party to
Bowls, is shortly retiring and going to live at Addlestone. We
wish him the best of luck and good health in the future.
A thought to finish with this month: "Our great-greatgrandfathers often had to wait 14 days for a stage coach and
we get impatient if we miss the first swing of a revolving
door."

Chatter from Chubb
Ewart Potgieter (South Africa's answer to Davy Crockett)
outweighed J eff Dyer by about a bantamweight in their ten
rounds bout at Holyoke, New York, recently. From all accounts
he or the bantamweight should have stayed in the dressing
room. There was too much of the South African for his own
good as he dropped the decision to his diminutive rival. At
7 ft. 2 ins. and 332 pounds "Potty" apparently got in his own
way, could not punch and generally showed ineptness. Which
is not unexpected; outsize fighters have hardly ever been able
to cope with opponents of normal dimensions. They are slow,
awkward, and muscle bound, and present such a vast target they
can hardly be missed. Yes, I know that Prima Carnera piled
up an impressive record of K.O.s, but it later appeared that
some of these had a distinct aroma. When they pushed him
out against men like Joe Louis and Max; Baer he was exposed
as a fellow who would most certainly be a loser in a talent
contest. Th~ size of these giants is fearsome, particularly if
they are well proportioned as was Carnera. I recall the first
time that I ever saw the gentle "Ambling Alp." I was a small
boy and brother John had taken me to the Royal Albert Hall
where the "Preem" was matched with a young American fighter
called Young Stribling.
Prima, snarling all over the ring,
got himself "fouled" in the fifth round, and I believe that the
same pair repeated the act in Paris shortly after. Carnera is
now getting a nice living in the States wrestling. Stribling
was killed in a road accident in the 'thirties. Carnera was a
shrimp compared to Potgieter, and although he became a world
champion it doesn't alter our idea that ,a fighter can be too
good for his own boots.
A lot of pubilicity was given in the U.S.A. to the news
story from England about a mental patient in an Ipswich
hospital winning the top dividend in a football pool. He
correctly forecast eight draws on the Treble Chance. There
is a school of thought prevalent that insists that you have to be
a bit off your trolley to bet in a football pool. But this seems
to be contradicted by estimates that between twelve and fourteen million British people turn in coupons each week. Surely,
even in these troubled times, there can't be that many people
off their top in "That precious stone set in a silver sea"? Of
course, there will be some who will say, "Well. Chubb won
, £ 700 in 1946, and everyone knows that he's as nutty as a
fruit cake J" To be sure, there are many players but onlv a
few winners. Thus the old dictum seems to be suppo'i·tecl that
you don't have to be nuts to join in the play, but it sure helps.
No exercise in mathematics is performed here, but to me the
Ipswich plunger's b~t seems to figure out at odds of 4,200,000
to one, which ought to be a record. In other words. the price
was right. even if the investor isn't supposed to be!
Some time ago veteran film comedian Joe E. Brown appeared
on the Steve Allen show on T.V. in a comedy skit, in which he
slipped into a pair of boxing trunks, and actually went a round
or two with former middleweight champion Rocky Graziano.
The pair "trained" for five days for this television tussle, and
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drew the plaudits of the audience and the critics for their
superb performance. What neither of the "contestants" mentioned either before, during, or after the skit, was that if the
"match" had been made a few years earlier it might have been
the grudge fight of the century. For Brown, always interested
in athletics, was a member of the California Boxing Commission that banned Rooky for life from boxing in that State.
That Graziano didn't let loose one haymaker for old times'
sake is incontrovertible evidence that he's almost as good an
actor as he used to be a fighter.
Excerpt from a New York newspaper: "Marilyn Monroe
witnessed Eugene O'Neill's long-haired opus 'Long day's journey
into the night' wearing a long-sleeved dress with a high neckJine. (Oh, come now, Mrs. Miller.)"
Awaiting me in my mailbox when I got back from New
York recently was a letter from that new "Orstrylian" George
Pickering. In it was a greetings card from an Australian undertaker which read "Greetings from down under." What a mor~
bid sense of humour that PickeTing has.
Al Weill is starting from scratch with a new heavyweight to
replace the one he lost, Rocky Marciano, Weill is convinced
that this boy will turn out to be a prize investment and "will
pay a lot of rent for me." It's a tired little joke, but Al can't
resist it when he talks about his new British white hope named
Dave Rent. Rent is only twentv and has a job as a sound man
in a movie company in Toronto. According to Weill he is a
lot farther along than Marciano was at this stage of the game.
Rent has yet to have his first professional fight, but is reputed
at different times to have won the A.B.A. middleweight, lightheavyweight. cruiserweight, and heavyweight titles. Well, as
things stand right now, I don't think Floyd Patterson will lose
any sleep; but, who knows. in a year or two we may have an
Englishman on the heavyweight throne.
Closing story. A pal of mine attended a play by Arthur
Miller in New York recently, and when it was over the audience
shouted:' "Author's wife. Author's wife"!
That's all, boys. D.T.M.
ERNEST C. CHUBB.

CORRESPONDENCE
Sgt. Dennis Ward, in Cyprus, writes; "Many thanks for the
post card with a crow's-eye view of the Wilderness; it is certainly looking very beautiful. I am glad to learn that the
electric vehicles are helping to get around the petrol restrictions. Now that I am on the last stretch, and the finishing
post is almost in sight, I shall have to start oiling my roller
skates. or else ship home a camel in order to obviate the need
for 'Shank's pony."
"Life in this crazy little mixed-up island continues to mingle
alol1P' intransigent channels. The latest British victim was an
ex-Palestine policeman. What with the Malayan campaign,
the ranks of the ex-P.P. have been somewhat thinned out. It
is my ambition to try to live to a ripe old age and to become
the sole survivor, so that I can reap the full benefit invested
by the P.P. Association! I am afraid that this is all the news
for now.
I must conserve myself in order to attain my
ambition! "
Frank Barrett, with the R.A.F. in Cyprus: "Thank YOll for
the photograph of the Wilderness, which brings back very
many pleasant memories to me. Considering the circumstances
we had a pretty good Christmas out here, although there were
still plenty of guards to do. I was lucky enough to get mine
in on Christmas Eve, leavinlT me the two days of the holiday
to enjov myself. The usual Christmas dinner was a g)'eat success, and for the first time this year we had a reilly good
meal. Conditions are much about the same out here, the EOKA
have not been botherinr< the troops so much, but have concentrated more on the Greek Cypriots, which seems very hard
to understand. I hope that by now the Club football team
are back again in their winning ways after that shattering
spell which nut them out of all the major cup competitiom.
I understand that my brothers are keeping up the Barrett tradition of being good losers! Dave. of course, can always blame
his bad leg-! I hop,; that 1957 will be a happy and successful
~: :If for the Club and all its members."
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"Andy" Andrews, writing from C?mo, Perth, Wes~ern Aus·
tralia: "Many thanks for the good wIshes and the aenal photo·
graph of the Wilderness, which is extremely good. When I
read November CHIN·WAG I was surprised to know that. Alan
Taylor is still in Western Australia, as a year ago I tfled to
get in touch with him in Perth, but he had gone away. Any·
how, I have written to him at Wongan Hills and hope to hear
from him soon.
"1956 did not appear to be my lucky year, as myself and
family were involved in a car accident in June of last year;
this resulted in my wife having severe concussion and stitches
in a wound in her head, and I finished up with a broken ~eg
and a broken bone in the face. The surgeon fixed my leg WIth
a steel pin; this is a quicker way to get one back to normal
again. In fact, I was able to dispense with the crutches and
return to work by October. One can't always expect to be
knocked for six bv a semi-trailer and live to tell the tale. Aus·
tralia holds world records on the track and swimming; they
also hold the record for road accidents. I have never seen
such a lot of mad drivers in my life; even the Press agree on
thiR. A noted reporter after a visit to the U.S.A. wrote:
'They (the Americans) should come to W.A. to see some crazy,
careless driving.'
"The weather has really warmed up now; we had our first
centllry this week and everyone raced to the beaches to cool
off. As you will see, I have changed my address and am now
in a furnished flat overlooking the Swan River. The river is
only a few minutes walk away, and as the doctor recom·
mended swimming to help to strengthen my leg, I go there
quite a lot. To·day it was just like taking a warm bath. I
can imagine the Club boys out here; you'd never get them
out of the water.
"The Suez affair has certainly pushed up the costs in the
U.K., and I suppose that it will not be long before the real
effect is felt out here. Alreadv it'is indicated that petrol will
rise from its present price of 3/11 a gallon to well over the 4/mark. You never know but that one day they might strike
oil here; already £ 11,000,000 has been spent in the search.
We are in regular correspondence with many of our old friends
at the Club. Johnny Holmes complains that since I left old
England they cannot get any cheap beer; that
make them
miss me I' Best wishes to all of you at the Club: U.T.M."

will

George Pickering, in Australia, writes: "I would like to thank
you for ClIIN-WAG, which arrives regularly and is very welcome. The Olympic Games are still being. talked about; I am
sorry that thev are over as I had become an ardent listener
to the radio, for I was unable to get to Melbourne myself.
However, I understand that 'MottIe' took a month off from
work and spent a lot of time with Nicky Gargano. According
to eye witnesses the judges were an ignorant lot and should
have passed Nicky through to the final and a gold medal. I
went to the big athletics meeting in Sydney between the British
Empire and the Yanks, and was disappointed that Pirie and
Chattaway did not compete. There was some talk about the
track not being good enough; however, it was good enough
for some record breaking performances by the Australian and
American stars. I understand that things are pretty tough at
home after the Suez business, and one realises how fortunate
we are to be in Australia. , I heard a bit of a pun the other
day to the effect that the Americans were thinking about taking over Egypt as the 49th State, and calling it Nasserchussetts.
For intending emigrants to Australia, here are a few facts
which might be of interest. Potatoes are 6d. lb., labourers can
earn £15-£16 a week, and skilled tradesmen from £18-£20
a week.
"Hone is fort~nate enough to have two wives then you can
send them both out to work while you stay at home and do
the housework. Women can earn £11-£15 a week in some
cases. Better still, I suppose, get yourself a harem and become
rich in a very short space of time. Here is a word of advice
to those single chaps who loaf around the Club: find yourself
a good, strong, hard·workiml' girl, marry her, and migrate to
Australia; you'll never regret it 1
"I am now taking my annual holiday. I have already
started to loaf around Bondi Beach with Eric Ladd, and I
believe that 'Mottle' is joining us soon. It seems that he is in
ROG»RS & SONS, l6B Viotoria. Pa.rk Road, E. AMHerst 1961
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need of a long vacation, having written off some £29 0,000
of Insurance last year although I am open to correctIon on
these figures. Jolly g~d luck to him if it is true. U.T.M."
Terry Newman who ~:as in' Cyptits when he wrote, bu! is
now on his way h~me for demob: "Thank you for the b~autlful
view of the Wilderness which I appreciate very much mdeed.
I can easily distinguish man),' changes made .since I left, and
everything looks lovely even If strangely devOld of any human
element I have had many complimentary remarks on the
photogr~ph and surprised looks when I have me~tioned that
'This is my Club that I spoke about.' I am ,lookmg forw;;trd
so much to my return to ·the old country agam and renewmg
all myoid friendships and acquaintances. U.T.M."
Alec Cruickshank, also in Cyprus, w;ites: "Thal!k ~ou so
much for the aerial photograph of the WIlderness, whIch 18 yery
helpful to me in explaining- to my pals all the many thmgs,
and that my boasting about the wonderful facilities provided
was absolutely true. I am so glad to hear that Cyri! Lea is
playing so well, and I cannot g~t back quick ~nough t? c0!Il·
pete for a place with Arthur WhItcombe. It WIll be qUIte lIke
old times in the Seniors again. I have still a long way to go
before I am home. Roll on next November. U.T.M."
Arthur Whitcombe, another of the Cyprus boys, writes:
"Very many thanks for the photograph of the Wilderness; it
is very good. We have been very busy these last few weeks
transferring the Reservists back to the U.K.
"There is now another Manorite on the Camp in Brian
Cl ark, who played for the Seniors last season. It was quite
a surprise to me to find that he was posted to this unit. Up
to the time of writing he had not made our Company side,
mainlv owing to the fact that we are on top of the League,
and it is difficult to make changes in a winning side. Still,
his chance will come any moment now, as some of our boys
are due for release very soon.
"The weather has turned very blustery and. cold, and it
rains quite frequently. A few weeks ago our' Unit side, which
is all the Companies combined. beat the Royal Artillery team
by 4-1. They had not had a goal scored against them this
season, so we were very chuffed to beat them. Last week
we played the 1st Batt. Middlesex and beat them by 2-0.
They had three professionals playing for them, and we were
highly delighted to put it across them. They moaned like
anything, because no team likes to be beaten by the Pay Corps.
I think that's about the lot, except to mention that I have a
little job in the Sports Store, looking after the, footballs and
other equipment. This I do in working hours, arid,. it all helps
to make the time go fairly quickly for me.
"Congratulations to the footballers for thei~ fine run in the
Amateur Cup. U:r.M. R.O.D. (One year to do !)."

J De Arend, Mine Host of the "Ca.rpenters Arms" a.t Eastling
writes: "Harry Mac came to see me a few times during the
summer with the latest news, and over a milk shake we recalled
old times, so that I am not exactly out in the cold. Trade
has declined somewhat, thanks to. our dear old friend Nasser,
and as we are more or less dependent upon the car trade the
propects are not too bright. So maybe I shall have to look
for something a little nearer London, or somewhere where we
don't have to rely too much upon passing trade.

London Federation of Boys' Clubs Boxing Championship

FINALS-Wednesday, February 27th
,-

at

SEYMOUR HALL

." Marylebone

Note Change of Venue
Limited Seatin, Capacity
Don't dellY the purchase of your Ticket

Ideas and arts of far import to man have been carried along
its springy turf by wayfarers listening anxiously to the noises
of the forest, to distinguish the howl of wolves, the growl of
bears or the yet more dreaded voice of hostile tribesmen, and
more recently by the Eton Manor Harriers returning to the
Warren Farm for tea 1
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Around the Club, by "Rover"
As a reward for their hard work and keenness over the past
season or two, a party of junior boxers spent a happy and
strenuous week-end at the Warren Farm recently as the guests
of Sir Edward Cadogan. Under the able leadership of George
.T ackson and "Sherby" Brooks the boys combined sessions of
training in the open air with a fair amount of relaxation and
games. This was a refreshing change for the youngsters from
the routine of work in the Gymnasium at the Club.
Early next month, also at the Warren Farm, a small party
of members who are still at Grammar Schools, will spend a
busy fortnight with Tutors from Oxford University in pre·
paration for their forthcoming examinations for General Cer.
tificates.
This is an experiment very close to Sir Edward
Cadogan's heart. A great scholar himself, Sir Edward is a
strong advocate of higher education, and is a firm believer in
the principle that every boy who has it in him to make a good
scholar, should take advantage of any opportunity for further
and higher educa:ion. These educational periods, or, as Sir
Edward Cadogan prefers to call them, Reading Par~ies, have
been tremendously successful at the Warren Farm for the past
,seven years. The setting and surroundings of the Farm lend
themselves admirably to study and preparation for the serious
and exciting business of learning.

Writing of the Warren Farm recalls the Icknield Way which
adjoins Sir Edward Cadogan's estate.
In recent years the
Harriers have made this even more famous by their relay run
over part of this causeway, which in ancient days extended
from the Wash right across southern England to Winchester.
In those far off days, long before the arrival of the Celt, perhaps three thousand years ago. ancient trackways, running
across bare downs and ridges, linked up the various cen tres
of civilisation which were otherwise seoarated bv wide morasses
and long leagues of forest.
The fortifications were placed
chiefly on the high bare land on the route of the trackways.
They often ran along the edge of the chalk downs below the
top of the tableland, but above the marshy and tangled forest
of the plain, like the track along the south edge of the North
Downs, long afterwards called the "Pilgrims' Way" to Canterbury, and still at places available to the pedestrian as it was
thousands of years ago.

So too, the Icknield Way ran along the chalk elose under
the ridge of the Chilterns, and was carried on westward by the
line of the Downs south of the Thames; its object was to join
up the fenland and agricultural civilization of East Anglia'with
the great downland gathered round the circles of Avebury
and Stonehenge, where man was most thickly congregated,
because there he was most free from the impediment of forest
and of marsh. The forest, still impenetrable save by a few
daring hunters, lay deep on both sides of the Icknicid Way.

Having unashamedly "lifted" chunks of the foregoing from
G. M. Trevelyan's "History of England", I was tempted to
read on, and later, in a description of the Hundred Years'
War, we find that this era covers the greater part of the
period of servile emancipation in England. Now the Plantagenet Kings had compulsorily organised all the freemen for
"training in military service", not on a feudal system but on
the principle of the Saxon fyrd brought up to date by the
Assizes of Arms. A large body of militia were kept familiar
with the use of those weapons which each man was "corn·"
pelled by ·the State" to possess. The fact that so many of the
common folk had arms in their cottages which they knew how
to use, was a chief cause why the island atmosphere breathed
something of political and social freedom.
(Thus, even six
hundred years ago we had a body similar to the Major Burges'
and their merry men I)
The writer goes on to describe that in the Fourteenth century the longbow became. more and more ,the prescribed
weapon, and the practice at the butts behind the churchyard
became the chief sport and excitement of village life. Edward
III encouraged it by royal proelamations, prohibiting under
pain of imprisonment-handball, football or hockey, coursing
or cockfighting, or other such "idle" games which drew men'
away from the butts. In a later age Hugh Latimer used to
tell from the pulpit the'" tale of his father the yeoman-"He
taught me ho\\, to draw, how to lay my body in my bow, and
not to draw with strength of arms as divers other nations do,
but with strength of the body. I had my bows bought me
according to my age and strength; as I increased in them so
my bows were made bigger and bigger. For men sh~ll never
shoot well unless they be brougHt up in it 1

Having, as it were, delved into antiquity, it will be of
interest to our many ex·Berkshire Road and Lea Marsh mem·
bers to learn that during the excavations for the piling which
is to carry the new footbridge from the Lea Marsh School.
directly across the Cut to the playing fields of the "Arena",
some interesting discoveries were made. On the School side
of the Cut, in the lower strata of the London clay, we:re found
quantities of fossilised cockle and other shells, and on the
"Arena" side, quantities of sedge peat 'in the lower strata.
Evidence indeed that in ancient days that part of tn,e Wick,
now occupied by the School was in fact a tidal seaway with
adjoining marshes.
Similar in fact to the conditions one.
would find in some parts of Essex and Suffolk today near the
sea. From this one learns how, over the years, man has by
means of drainage, rivers and canals, won back thousands of
acres of land for arable and other uses. One wonders' what
"Hackney-an-Sea" looked like in those bygone days 1

Intrigued by the strains of music and singing voices in the
Club the other evening, I found myself down in the basement'
watching a rehearsal of the Concert Party, preparing for their'
shows in the Club later this month. For a moment I was
back in the '30's, for, unless by ears were deceiving me, it'
sounded v€:ry much like Gilbert & Sullivan'g "The Mikardo".
Memories of such. as Bob White and Winnie Fra,nklin, Edmll.I)d
Goffron and Gertie Farmer, Taff Wilson and Sally Kennedy.
One half expected to find dear old Sir Edward Howar:th,:and"
Producer Cecille Peliatt, with Muir Mathieson and .Charles
Groves in attendance also. But no, this was "The Mikardo"
brought up to date, with the funniest and craziest "Three
little maids from School" that .you ever did see, and with Ron
Hilsdon as the most fearsome of" School Inspectors. I was
told that I had missed best part of the act, but I saw enough'
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to convince me that this is going to be one of th~ funniest
numbers concocted by Genie Pettipher for a long time.
Back again on the musical side it ~as so nice to see .AIf
Larbey in his accustomed seat at the plana, thoroughly enJ?ying himself. Ron HiIsdon was trying out a new .number whlCh
I 'think will be as goo:! or even bet~er than Ius now famous
Chinese monologue. Hector Haseldine, the blonde who really
",ends" the hdies. was trying over a few of the latest numbers.
This was followed by one of the liveliest "Rock and Roll"
sessions ever seen in Hackney Wick, or anywhere else, and
some of the "sweater-girls" really went to town. Heaven alone
knows what they are going to get up to on the· "night".
J ohnny PhiIIips and George Pettiplu!r are getting together
on one of their duets, and Johnny prOlJ1lses to put on a number
which will outdo his "Bird in a Gilded Cage" act of last year.
The Taylor brothers-Bill and Lew, with Dusty Sawyer, Peter
WeIler, Len Mace, and newcomer Fred MiIIard, go to make
up a really fine team of talented performers.
All of which adds up to the fact that this is ~oing. to 1;>e
one of the best shows ever, and members who mISS thIS wIll'
n'lVer forgive themselves. The date-~larch aOth: Make a n?te
of it now, give the goggle box a rest that evenmg, and enJoy
a "live" show in the true sense of the word.
Old friends of George ScuIly wiII like to know that he is
now living in South Wimbledon, is married and has a sonTcrence now three and a half years old. In recent years
George 'has been travelling about the country, but is now
settled down as Staff Controller with one of the big groups
who control retail shops all over Great Britain.
In a rEcent letter Georgewrites that he is kept very busy
with his work, is developing a paunch, and just manages to
get in one very slow game of squash each week. George recalls many pleasant memories of his early days in the Club,
the tennis matches, the plunge, the happy care-free days of
his youth. These, he writes, will always remain one of his
happiest memories.
On another page will be found details and a report of our
boxers' performances in the Federation Finals which were held
this year at the Seymour Hall. The main interest right from
the start was the question of who was going to win the
With Bradfield's seven
coveted Evening Standard trophy.
finalists and our six, it seemed that one or the other would
be the winners. And this is how it turned out to be, Bradfield's four winners and three runners-up just getting the edge
over our four winners and two runners-up. What a different
story it could have been if there had been an opponent for
Derek Cash, who had a walk over at his weight, no cup, no
medal, no Evening Standard points. Then again, the luck of
the d.raw which robbed-if that is the right word-Freddy
Groves from appearing in the final instead of the less experienced .Tim Shepherd.
Glamorous Petula Clark in her
ringside seat, seemed to be more than unduly concerned about
the fate of poor .Tim, flat on his back in the second round
from a cracking right-hander, which probably caused him to
see different types of "stars" than those at the ringside.
It was a splendid evening's boxing, but somehow it did not
seem to reach the high standard of past "Feds", but then, I
suppose that if one were to turn up reports of previous years,
onc would find that we were saying the same about them!
Congratulations to Mr. Alfred Wagg, who reached his 80th
birthday on the 14th March. A grand age, and a granri man.
It would take pages of the magazine to adequately describe all
that Mr. Wagg has done in his lifetime, not only for the Eton
Manor Clubs, but for thousandA of boys Rnd girls'from all over
the country. When Mr. Gereld Wel1esley, the" Father" of Eton
Manor, decided in 1909 to build t,he present Club in Riseholme
Street, Mr. Wagg was his ohief collaborator and supporter.
The Isle of Thoms at Chelwood Gate, which Mr. Wagg
discovered and developed from a Wilderness into a veritable

paradise, has given countless joys and pleasures to thou~an~s of
boys from the Schools, Boys' Clubs, and other OrgamsatlOns.
A little way off in the heart of Ashdown Forest, Mr. Wagg
pnrchased and d~veloped the huge Caml?ing S.ites at Broadstone
Warren for 'the Boy Scouts and the GIrl Gmdes. Here,. every.
year, many thous&nds of youngsters sJ;lend hap~y daJ:H !ll the
fresh air of Sussex under canvas and m log cabms domg those
things which give them so much delight and interest.
Mr. Wagg has also devoted a great part of his life wit.h work
connected with the Hospitals, particularly at East Grmstead,
w here his name is legion.
Most of all we remember and thank him for t}te wonderful
work that he has done for the Club, particularly in the ea!,ly and
difficult days. One of the greatest things that he ever dId, WaEI
to keep the Club running ri,ght throughout the 1914-1~ World
War, assisted by that. lovable old eharacter-Mr. SWIft, the
Read of the old BerkshIre Road School.
We also owe him our everlasting gratitude for introducing
to Eton Manor some of our greatest Managers, including
Mr. Villiers.
A Happy Birthday, and our sinoere wish-that Mr. Wagg
will be spared to enjoy a great many more.
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The season is now rapidly drawing to a close, only onc or
two league matches have to be played I;>~ each tean:. There
is also the Federation knock-out competItIon; we fimshed top
of our division and have been drawn away to North West
Jewish in the quarter-final. In my personal view! and I am
fairly sure about this, if we beat North ':Ve~t JeWIsh wc shall
win the cup. They will probably be thmkmg the same; we
meet them early in March
There is also the East London Closed Competition, and the
Essex Closed. These two competitions will be played at the
Plaistow Red Triangle Club.
We are holding the Club House Competition on the 14t~
March. This will be held at the Club and we hope t?at. It
will not only be successful, but will unearth some useful Jumor
talent.

NOTES

Open Nights
Now established as a firm favourite, the Boys' Club is eagerly.
looking forward to the annual "Open Nights" to be held in
the Club on Monday and Tuesday, April 8th. and 9th, .The
exhibition has been deferred from March untIl early Apnl. to
avoid clashing with so many other functions in the Club durmg
this latter part of winter. The programme wiJI be more or
less as usual with a P.T. Display, First Aid Demonstration,
Exhibition of Art, Photographs Display, Records Room, Floodlit Training, Boxing Tournament, etc.
Superintendent
Hibberd has a novel idea for his First Aid Display; his class
wiII get involved in a mock fight scene following an argument
about the merits of Leyton Orient. After much blood has
been shed the First Aid boys rush to the scene and do their
stuff.
As the Federation P.T. Competition has been reorganised, Lofty's team hope to do a display that is different
this year. The boys have been training for the Federation
and the same team will perform on Open Nights. The Boxing
Tournament will again be a keenly contested affair between
the "cracks" from some famous London Clubs.
P.T.
There can be no doubt that over the past years the Eton
Manor Boys' Club has been "top-dog" in the London Federation when it comes to Physical Training. Since the inauguration of the Team P.T. Competition our Club has won the
valuable trophy more times than any other Club. Our performances in the past have in recent years frightened off the
opposition and the competition was cancelled last year through
lack of entries. However, it has been the subject of some
discussion lately and in order to stimulate fresh interest the
rules have been completely changed. The old type of P.T.
table has been scrapped and Club instructors are now free to
present any kind of novel display they wish; furthermore, the
size of team will be left entircly to the discretion of Clubs.
Let us hope the Federation's efforts wiII not go unrewarded
and that there will be a competition this year. In any case
we will of course have the Open Nights for our display.
House Comps.
Inter-House Quiz, the first of the new Competitions was
quite a success, four full teams of four reported on the stage
prompt at 8.30 on March 1st, and no less than 65 spectators
were attracted by the novelty. A very amusing hour and half
was had by all and Reds. emerged winners with 32 points,
Green 29, Blue 28 and WhItes 25i, The next event is Table
Tennis on March 14th; this will be followed with 7 a-side
Rugby and then Inter-House Boxing on April 12th.
G.
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The East London League
In Division 1 our "A" team of Bob MeCree, Ken Beamish
and Ralph Kattenhorn, will finish in the I?i~dle of the table.
This is not at all a bad performance, as It IS more or less a
two-man team. We had hoped that Ralph Kattenho.rn wou!d
improve a whole lot during the season and be at hIS best m
the latter part, but he seems to have gone back a li~tIe, and
to have lost some of his keenness. In fact, Ralph mIssed the
last two matches because he did not receive a postcard from
the captain. I would like to take this opportunity of saying
here and now that the onus of finding out about the matches
is the player's, no matter which team he is playing for.
I personally go to a great deal of trouble in making out
a complete list of fixtures and teams and thes~ arc placed on
a sheet which is shown in the Table Tenms room. Each
player also receives a handbook for which the Club pays 2/-.
It is the duty of each player to see. WH~, WHEN, ~nd
WHERE he is due. to play and not waIt untIl someone wntes
to him. When a player fails to turn up his team immediately
loses one point, apart from letting his team and Club down.
RESULTS
Walthamstow Speedway
H.8.l.
A.3.6.
Mile End O.B.
H.6.3.
A.8.l.
Fellows Cranleigh A.
H.6.3.
St. Marks A.
H.4.5.
A.0.9.
Romford Road
H.3.6.
A.4.5.
Fellows Cranleigh B.
HA.5.
A.5A.
Albion
H.3.6.
A.0.9.
Plaistow A.
H.6.3.
A.7.2.
St. Marks B.
A.5A.
Our "B" team in Division 2A of Stan Johnson, Bill Moss,
Les Hall and Dennis Poulter, are having a splendid season;
we still do not know who will go up into Division 1. Repton
beat us 5.4 and so were one point ahead, but I have just heard
that St. Marks have beaten them 5,4 and so we are now level
on points. We both have one more match to play. Ours is
an easy fixture away to St. Andrew's, but Repton have to
play St. Mark's away, no easy game for them. I am keeping
my fingers crossed.
.
The "D" team of Leaky, Cole and Marcus, have been something of a disappointment to me. They have. splendid potentialities but have not so far revealed them this season. For
a time they were a middle of table side, then dropped near
the bottom, and have finished a bit stronger and may just pull
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away. We shall have to wait until all fixtures are completed
to see if they have to go down.
The "C" team in Division 2B, of Garrett, Pulham, P. and
Pat Smith,. have had a rather ordinary season and should
finish in the middle of the table. Peter has been unable to
play on some occasions and this has weakened the side. Bernard
has done a very good job in running the side, but has been
handicapped by his absence from the game for a couple of
years' next season he will be much better. In Division 2B the
"E" team of Tohn and Robert Sheldrake with Cliff Simpson,
have proved ~ very keen and succesful combination and also
a surprise one. They have done very well indeed and should
finish runners-up· in the Division. The "F" team in Division
3A of Harry Spraggs, Eric Martin, Roy Hayes and Terry
Peters are top of the Division, and will I think remain so.
They'suffered a set-back in their last match, losing their first
game of the season by 3.6, a great pity this, it spoilt a wonderful record; even so, congratulations ona splendid effort.
Keep practicing lads!
STAN JOHNSON.

RIFLE SHOOTING
The Club range over the past month, although mobbed by
keen young riflemen, has seemed strangely empty. So uscd
are we to the ever ~,miling, ever encouraging face of Major
Burge, that when he is away we find ourselves without that
genial atmosphere caused by his presence. We all hope most
sincerely that his absence, caused by illness, will not be prolonged and we wish him a speedy recovery to good health,
On 7th February we had a shoulder to shoulder match with
the Alliance Insurance which proved to be quite a battle, with
the Manor winning by two points.
ETON MANOR
ALLIANCE INS.
Tredgett
98
Justice
98
King
97
Perkenham
97
Kirby
96
Dapper
96
Guppy
94
Hart
95
White
Maundcr
94
92
Honeychurch
92
Trimming
91
Bickers
91
Merfield
91
662

660

In the Junior Spring, the Club teams did very well and the
results should show a great improvement on our previous
placings in this National Competition.
UNCONFIRMED RESULTS
"A" Team
B. Reeves
96
97
193
C. Kirby
96
95
191
L. Guppy
98
93
191
L King
92
97
189
764

"13" Team
P. White
M. Honeychurch
V. Bickers
D. Ward

91
91

90

97
90
91

84

85

188
181
181
169
719

In the Club Championships Chris I~irby and Peter White
are holding their own at their respective ranges.
Two members who are fast making names for themselves are
C. Sims and P. Tanner. Both are shooting consistently; young
Sims scored 98 on February 22nd which, excluding the Hillman
Street gang, is the highest score on the Club range this season.
These two lads will be joining the Club team next season,
That's all for now. Good shooting.
"DEADEYE."
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FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS
Completing another successful month's soccer in knocki~g
Epping Town for six in a league match, the first tt;am a!\"aln
piled up the points by collecting seven out of a posslbl~ eIght,
with 12 goals for and 3 against. The Reserves also dId well
but went under to Walthamstow Avenue on the latter's ground
in the Essex Intermediate Cup.
Several new faces have appeared in the first and second
teams and have acquitted themselves well. George Lester,
deputising for the still injured George Pamenter, and with
Billy Wells unable to play. in recent games, both Billy Hoop~r
and Cyril Lea have filled In well. Ray Congdon also came 1n
at outside left against Epping and scored a good goal. Accor~
ing to records both Ran Wilson and Harry Mahoney have agam
played in every first team match since the start of the season.
I think that Ran Wilson must just about hold a Club record
in the number of years he has fully completed the season's
fixtures.
Commencing the month with a brilliant match against Barkingside and another hat trick by Harry Lee to m~ke the score
3-0 we followed up the following Saturday WIth a return
gam~ at home against the same si~e, in. which we ran o';1t the
victors by 2-1. The goal scorers In thIS game were Cynl Lea
and Billy Hooper. Harry Lee had an unfortunate match,
finishing with a black eye, just one of those days when everything ran wrongly for Harry. The next week provided a hard
fight at home with Cheshunt, who provided stronger opposition
than when we defeated them in the League Challenge CuP.
an even game resulting in a draw 1-1. The last match of
the month was the Epping game which was won by 6-1, with
all the forwards scoring and one by half-back Harry Mahoney
for good measure.
This might be an opportune moment to congratulate Ray
Wood on hL~ selection for Essex versus the Army side; this
game was drawn 2-2 with Ray having a very good game.
The Reserves beat Aveley at home 3-2 in their first game
of the month; the following week the game with East Ham
was cancelled at short notice. No match the following week,
and then followed the defeat by the Avenue in the Essex Intermediate Cup by 3-0. This was a game in which we had no
luck whatever, all the breaks seemingly going to the Avenue.
The Third team had a very good month, with all four games
being won and a goal average of 14-5. A 6-1 win over
Tate Sports was a good start, followed by a 5--4 win at Ongar.
A close game with London Graving Dock by 1-0 and then a
2-0 victory over South East Technical College. These games
put the side well in the running for League honours again.
The Fourth team had a 1-1 draw with Witham Town,
and a draw by the same score with South East Tech. Res.
They slipped up by. losing a WaIthamstow Charity Cup game
3-0 to Loughton Y.C.O.B.
"Webbo's" had a 1-0 win over Kings, then lost to Leysian
Mission 4-0. A good win by 3-2 against Hackney Villa
was followed by a 5-0 defeat by Albion in the "Jardine"
Cup. Even so, a fairly good month for a side with constant
changes in composition.
Items for the future are the semi~final of the London League
Challenge Cup with Cray, and then the Easter Tour in
Holland.
All intending tourists should get in touch with
Charlie Peters as quickly as possibl~ in order that the arrangements for passage and hotel accommodation can be finalised.
U.T.M.
BILL QUrc:KE.

SENIORS
All hopes of really pulling something out of the bag by the
Seniors this season were shattered within a fortnight in February when they were defeated by Clap ton Argyle in the Federation Cup and by Glendale the following week in the Pelly
Cup. The defeat by Clap ton Argyle can be attributed to two
things, the very important point of being welI shod and being
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able to adapt your game to the existing conditions.. The
Valley pitch is without a doubt one of the best, but WIth the
recent long spell of very wet weather it suffered like most,
and the centre was as bad as it has ever been. Clap ton Argyle
kept the ball away from the middle of the field, used their
wings, chiefly their right wing, and won the game by a comfortable margin of 5 goals to 2. They were awarded a penalty
that gave them a lead by 2 goals to 1 and which had the effect
of putting their tails up, but it would be fair to say that our
lads couldn't fight back, because more often than not they
were on their backs, and you can't play football reclining in
the mud.
The game against Glendale was played under slightly better
conditions and wtih a changed defence our game had a marked
improvement over the previous week. Glend?-le scored almost
within a minute of the kick-off, but by half-tIme we had gone
into the lead by 2 goals to 1 and holding our own. Glendale
equalised through a simple goal, three of our players watching
the ball slide through from a very narrow angle, and this
meant extra time. Visions of a replay disappeared in the last
minute when their outside left broke through and Hards coming
out to meet him and expecting a hard shot, toppled backwards
before he shot and the ball travelled slowly past him into
the net.
F.G.L.

JUNIORS
The new look Junior XI had a most successful month with
a goal tally of 29 for and only 4 against. Two league games
were played and won, the first with Leyton Corinthians as
our opponents, where the margin of victory was 13-0, and
the second against Roding Manor where the score in our favour
was' 10-0. Bryan Read, whom .Tim Perkins is now said to be
stalking with an open cheque and a transfer form, scored about
a dozen in the two games and has undoubtedly made a lot of
difference to the goal-scoring ability of the forward line. The
third game played was a friendly against a mixed Junior and
Senior Woodford Y.C. team, when the Juniors won rather
more comfortably than the score of 6-4 would suggest. Two
of Woodford's goals being in the nature of gifts from one Of
our defenders.
There is little doubt that the changes in the side which were
made the previous month have brought about considerable
improvement in the side's general play. One of the successes
has been Terry Stoakley at right-half, where his constructive
talents have had more opportunity of helping his side. Jack
Wright has continued to surprise the critics by scoring goals
from the left-wing, and his first-time centres have also helped
Bryan Read to push up his own goal tally. The team as a
whole has settled down surprisingly well, with the quick pass
now being used more often and more intelligently. With the
side now playing so well it does seem a pity that the "Andrews
Cup" is the only "Pot" in which we still retain an interest, but
we must now have a real chance of reaching the final, especially
as our most dangerous rivals, West Ham Juniors, are in the
opposite half of the draw. Our next match in this competition
is when we visit the Canvey Island Boys' Club in an effort to
reach the semi-final round, If we are successful we meet
Rainham Y.C. for the right to contest the finaL
The Juniors' two runaway wins in the Forest District Junior
League has ensured our retention of the top position of the
league, although our nearest rivals Lakeside Manor are breathing down our necks with the same number of points gained
but with a slightly inferior goal average. This means that
Bryan Read's goal-scoring feats are even more valuable.
If fault must be found with the side at the moment, the
two inside forwards, Dave Tier and Brian Reeves, are both
inclined to delay their passes for a just that part of a second
which all too often means the difference between a good pass
and an interception, with the former the most habitual offender. Don Leather is still venturing too far up-field for a back
and has often found himself chasing a winger with too big a
start as a result; but perhaps Don has now learned his lesson!

R. H.
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February results are as follows:1st XVGidea Park 1st
Old Grammarians 1st
St. Mary's College· 1st

Lost
Lost
Lost

3-13

0- 3

10-14

"A" XVGidea Park "A"
Won
13- 6
Old Grammarians "B"
cancelled-flooded
St. Mary's College "A"
Lost
0- 5
Loughton Old Boys
Lost
6-11
Black February for the 1st fifteen, as far as results are concerned. The heavily mudded pitches of the past few weeks
have shown that we are much more at home on hard grounds,
as the question of weight bears no. small part in deciding the
result of a game played on heavy ground.
Against Gidea Park we started off in fine form and an
excellent try by Len Bearfield within the first ten minutes
gave us good reason to think that we could keep it up, but
this was not to be, and as the game wore on we found that
our opponents were getting slightly on top, receiving a good
service from the set scrums and using their weight to good
effect. However, we were getting a goodly share of the ball
from the line outs, and were fighting back towards the end
of the game within yards of our opponent's line when mistakes on our part gave Gidea Park the snap opportunities to
score two tries to add to three. pain ts scored previously. A
very good game against a sound team.
The Grammarians' game found us again on our mettle to
beat these old "bogies" of ours, but again we had to suffer
defeat at their hands, although by a smaller margin than last
season.
The heavy conditions did not help us, and our
opponents runaway try at the beginning when the pitch was in
reasonable shape was the only score of a hard-fought and
keen game.
The following week found us away to new opponents, St.
Mary's College, and a slow start by us found us fourteen points
in arrears at half-time. With the change-over we decided to
adopt closer playing tactics and these paid off to the tune of
two converted tries to give us ten points. This game proved
what has been voiced on many occasions, that we are too slow
in starting and we haven't· sufficient "hate" in us until our
opponents cause liS to get to grips with the game and pull the
chestnuts out of the fire; sometimes this comes too late, as
with this game. Apart from that our opponents were a very
fit and fast side, and have been clocking large scores against
all the big London club "A" sides. We were told afterwards
that our game was the worst of the season from their playing
point of view, which says a lot for our second half tactics.
This side have lost once only this season against a Midlands
team.
The "A" XV found that they had the match of Gidea Park
and fully deserved their win against a sound team. The two
following matches were lost by relatively small margins, and
both were played under extremely muddy conditions. In fact.
The Wilderness pitch for both of their last two games was an
absolute quagmire, which was certainly unusuaL
It is unfortunate that over the past weeks we have been
somewhat weakened by injuries, and at the moment of writing
there are some eight players on the sick list from minor injuries sufficient to keep them out of the game. Ted Yeend
has been away doing his two weeks refresher course, and Fred
Bearfield and "Butch" Reid have been deputising for him in
the centre. It is to be hoped that we will find ourselves once
again at full strength. in the near future, so look after those
injuries lads, and get fit.
Our Dinner Dance was held at Beales Restaurant at HoUoway Road on Saturday night, the 9th February, and being our
firs't ever, was an historic occasion.
It was good to see such a large number of rugby club
members and their wives gathered together at one time, and
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also to see a few of the past players had not forgotten us,
and are prepared to support us on these occasions. It is with
the support of the older members and their wives that we
can build up a social section second to none, and it is to be
hoped that we may rely on their support for the future. Mr.
Ronald Shaw-Kennedy did us the honour of paying us a visit
after dinner, and we were all pleased to find him in the best
of spirits despite the handicap of his illness. The evening
warmed up very quickly, and everyone had a good time;
possibly this was due to the barrels of bitter especially laid all
for the occasion! Johnny Holmes, as Chairman, ensured that
the speeches were as short as possible, and Hon. Sec. Fred'
Methley obliged with 8. few words about the" first ever" and
finished with a toast to "THE CLUB."
Those important
people "the Visitors" were also mentioned and were declared
to be truly welcome. After the short interlude for the speeches
the bar was declared open, and the great trek began, preceded
by a well known collector of glass jugs. After a hectic evening
of dancing, time was declared, and having ensured that all
the barrels of bitter were drained (as agreed with the management!) the party broke up to the strains of one or two of the
Manor songs. A very good social get together, for which Stan
Brown and members of the Committee are to be thanked for
arranging. Apologies to those who wished to come, but due
to the limited numbers, could not. Hope you can make it next
year, when a larger gathering is envisaged.
RON FIELD.

COLTS (SENIORS)
Because of the torrents of rain which have fallen during
February the Colts have been concerned in only one match.
Two matches against Old Cestrians "B" XV were cancelled
due to· the Hackney Marshes being supposedly unfit for play
and another match at Westcliff against Westcliff High School
was cancelled, their ground being waterlogged.
The match played was a Combined Eton Manor and Fairbairn XV versus Penrhyn Colts. This team comes from Cornwall and is sponsored by Vivian Jenkins, the former Welsh
full-back. The game was a keen one with play marred by
dropped passes due to the fairly strong cross wind and the
slippery ball caused by the rain which started in the second
half. As the rain continued so the combined side seemed to
improve and spent most of the second half on top, the first
half being an even struggle. However, neither side. managed
to score, 0-0 being a satisfactory conclusion.
Although the game was presumably enjoyed by all taking
part there appears to be little point in these combined matches.
They are only worth while if the opposition is definitely of a
higher standard than one club side, and if by combining the
resultant team is up to or at least nearer the standard of the
opposition. On this occasion neither of these positions were so.
On March 30th the N.A.B.C. are holding a trial at Bristol,
from which will be chosen a side to play two Internationals,
early in April, at Neath and Bath. Five members, Terry Bearfield, Brian Goodchild, Peter Kubilius, Dave Pratt and John
Woolley, have been nominated and are waiting to see whether
they will take part.
Inter-House Seven-a-Sides are being staged on Sunday, 24th
March, for the first time ever. Although one house is particularlystrong the other three will be able to field sides and I
no doubt will play all out to prevent the favourites winning.
MINORS (JUNIORS)
The Minors played only one match during February, one
match was cancelled and on the two remaining Saturdays
fixtures were unobtainable.
. The match played, versus St. Ignatius College, proved much
too strong for us and we eventually lost by 52 points. to O.
The College played particularly well while the Minors, although
starting off better than ever before, cracked up and gave little
resistance towards the el1d, tackling and positional play being
.very poor.
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Since this gamc, developing the side has been of .great~r
concern during training and s~ for ou.r next match, ~vhlch wIll
have been played by the tIme thIS goes to pnnt, many
positional changes have been l1?~de and scve;al newcomers
have stepped into the weaker POSItIOns. ~ht;re IS a full fixture
list for the remainder of the season and It IS hoped the team
will both enjoy and improve with each qa.me pl~yed. Only
match experience can develop fully the abIlIty whIch the team
dcfinitel~ possesses, but which so far has not been evident when
judging by results.
A Kicking Competition was held on the morning of Sunday,
24th February, which resulted as follows:(Maximum points 70)
1st. Peter White-26 pts.
2nd Tie. Ian MacDonald and David Floyd-24 pts.
4th. Mike Marman-23 pts.
It was a very wet morning, hence conditions wer~ not ide~lly
suited for kicking; this accounts for the low pomts sconn~.
As a result of this competition more attention should be paId
to drop kicks and punts, but. not at ~he expe~se of the ~ore
important skills of the game, Le., passlllg, tacklmg, scrummmg,
positioning, etc.

The average age of the Junior Polo Team is fifteen year~,
the average weight is somewhere around nine stone, and If
you think of the size of some of the polo players you m~y
know (except of course you know who) or may have seen m
the past you'il agree th~t our lads are a bunch of lightweights.
Even so, they kept out of the reach of the long arm of the
Metropolitan Police Second Team to the tune of four goals
to two. David Wyles opened Up' the scoring with a crafty lob
that was just out of the goalie's reach. Stuart Tier followed
up 'with one. then Muggsy Burgess had his gOj Muggsy had
another one in the second half.
Another success for the
Juniors was a win against Neptune, eight goals to fiv~. Once
again Muggsy had a good share of the goals, but so dId Barry
Turner Stuart Tier, David Wyles and Keith Brandon. Muggsy's
promin~nce in the goal scoring stakes is partially due to his
ability to break away in an">:" direction with a good hefty l~g
kick that gets up speed straIght away and also tends to dIScourage anyone who might think about chasing him . . . .
the other Juniors aTC not quite so clever in this partic,":lar
branch of the art as they might be. ,.
Sunday mormng
session, please note.
Another match for these Juniors playing as the second team
was against the Northern Lights Secondsj this one was a draw,
three each. In this game the Northern Lights scored a classic
goal j our lads took the ball up to their opponents' goal and
then started to bunch up in front of it trying to get the ball
jn despite the efforts of the backs, etc. Suddenly from the
middle of the waving arms in this mass meeting the ball
went soaring back to their forward who was sitting all on
his own on our two yard line; he just moved in bit by bit
and George Broome didn't stand a chance at such short range.
The moral is of course, don't bunch Up around the goal, or
anywhere else come to that. In these mix-ups one frequently
finds that in the confusion, White tackles White or Blue tackles
Blue and who's got the ball and where it goes is anybody's
guess . . . . and guessing is a very haphazard occupation!

The only dull spot in the Second· ~ea~'s activiti~s this
mon.th was regarding the return match wIth. Stoke N ewmgton.
This looked like being a real needle match wIth both teams out
to win but when the time came two of our J union were unable
to play; the two reserves who stepped in tried hard but just
couldn't quite keep pace with it. The result doesn't bear
thinking about.
What does bear thinking about however, is this point of
"not turning up". Did the two absentees leave it till the
last minute before saying they would be unable to play? Did
they have sufficient notice? Or did they try really hard to
be there? Although the general standard of the. Club is now
as high, probably higher, than ever before, we haven't that
many Junior Polo players that we can enter County Championships without giving some thought to these questions.
THE WATER RAT

BOXING
As holders of the "Evening Standard Champions Trophy"
and having a strong and talented team of boxers, we were
favourites for the title again this year, but nothing is certain
in this game, and up came Bradfield Club with a really fine
team of nine tough all-action boxers. In the end we lost the
cup to Bradfield by one point, and whilst credit is due to many
for the success of our boys again this year, the boys themselves deserve full marks for the way they have trained so
conscientiously. Eddie Woollard must not go unnoticed here;
although unable to attend the normal training sessions because
of evening classes he has been in regular attendance for the
extra training on Tuesdays and Sundays, sparring with the
boys and putting them through their paces. A very welcome
innovation this year was the special training week-end at the
Warren Farm. We had the good fortune to be guests of Sir
Edward Cadogan for the week-end prior to the finals. Despite
the bad weather the visit was an enormous success and we
squeezed some valuable road-runs, sparring arid gymnasium
work into the weekend. There was plenty of fresh air and
good food and yet we found ample· time for relaxation.
As there is so much to report on boxing the boys defeated
in the Federation preliminaries will forgive us if we do not
report on their contests but concentrate on the finals. Four
of our six finalists emerged successful at the Seymour Hall on
February 27th, and no quartet could be more deserving of
victory; they were extremely fit and this condition gave them
the confidence that is essential to win such an important
championship. Our first full marks came when C. "BRDCE"
McGUIRE bustled and boxed at top speed to outsmart Lion
Club's P. Riley. Bruce said after the bout that he had never
trained so hard for a bout before, but realised it was his fitness
that carried him through.
Next came defeat when VIC
SHEPHERD had the misfortune to run into a hefty wallop on
the jaw. Vie was taken right out of his stride early in the
bout but was actually taking the initiative when the Bradfield
boy, T. Houghton, caught him a "haymaker". Full credit
must go to JIMMY HAYWARD who a week before the finals
was the victim of boils and was right out of condition. However, four days hard work brought him back to his old self.
Although facing an opponent who had previously beaten him,
R. Cook of Pitfield, Jimmy was undaunted and tore into the
Pitfield boy from the opening bell. He lived up to his name
"Non-stop Hayward" and returned to his corner at the end
of the bout with an enormous smile, a very worthy winner.
JOI-IN WOOD was alas, beaten before he entered the ring,
a Federation Final can be a big occasion and has been known
to affect so many boys in the past, and John boxing well below
form was yet another victim of Federation nerves. However,
up we came with our third win when .TOE LLOYD punched
Pitfield's P. Harris to a standstill midway through the second
round, although he' landed some useful blows the Pitficld lad
was no match for .Toe. Our fourth and final win came when
BARRY AGASS outboxed a very strong coloured boxer, P.
McLaren from Robert Browning Institute. During the first
round Barry's clean boxing and nice left leads scored some
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valuable points, but the aggressive McLaren penetrated Barry's
defence and dropped our boy with a hard right. Barry came
back well in the second round and continued to pile up the
points.
During the third he adopted excellent tactics by
carrying the fight to his tiring opponent landing a variety of
punches and well clinching the verdict. Heartiest congratulations to all our Federation boys not forgetting those gallant
losers in the preliminaries, FREDDY GROVES, TED
OSBORNE and TONY HARRIS.
Schoolboys
Excellent progress has been made by our minors down the
long and arduous road to a schoolboy title. After battling their
way through a long series of preliminaries an Eton Manor trio
DANNY SILVERMAN, JOHN HAYDAY and JOHN WOOD
box in the London Schools finals at Lewisham Town Hall on
March 1st. The much fancied John Cowley was beaten by
the scales in the quarter finals; tough luck, John. Another
minor who did extremely well to reach the quarter final was
D. Lamb who, despite inexperience, won some good contests.
With so much happening in .the junior championships, Brian
Taylor's performances these past weeks have been rather overlooked. Tightening up his defence and relying more on skill,
he has made great progress, scoring three consecutive wins.
Now scttled in civilian life, Bill Sheers is a welcome addition
to our senior ranks.
Fixtures for the coming weeks
March 27th. Juniors at East Ham.
March 28th and 29th. Senior Championships at Bethnal
Green.
April 2nd. Juniors at Fairbairn.
April 9th. Club Junior Tournament.
Mid-April. Juniors at Lion Club.
Stop Press Boxing
Three of our Fed. winners won through their National Boys'
Clubs semi-finals at Slough on March 2nd. These winners,
HARRY AGASS, JOE LLOYD and JIMMY HAYWARD,
now box in the National Finals at Liverpool on March 9th.
BRDCE McGUIRE lost his semi-final bout by a very narrow
margin against a stylish opponent.
DANNY SIL VERMAN won his London Schools Final at
Lewisham on March 1st.
ONLOOKER.

TUESDAY, APRIL 9th,

~
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__:AII Junior Boxing Tournament
AT THIS CLUB
Eton Manor, Lion, Roding, Woodford and others
ADMISSION

HARRIERS

FREE

NOTES

Although High Honours have not come our way this past
month, team work has been grand and the spirit that has prevailed is something that is worth more than all the "pots"
offered for competition.
It started on February 2nd, the
occasion of the North of the Thames Senior and Junior races
at Grange Farm, Chigwell. Both races were team events and
a club must start their scoring number 6, for the senior over
7 miles and 4 for the junior over 5 miles. We were anxious
First the Club were
to field two teams for two reasons.
honoured in the fact that our Hon. Sec. is this year's reigning
President of the Association, and secondly, George Smith
wanted our teams to have racing training as a build-up for the
coming Southern and National Championships. On the day
of the races, illnesses cut our teams to the bare minimum.
Of these Brian Cole and Lionel Adams were just recovering
from bouts of "fiu" but in order their elub mates should
get a run, these two went to the start and after starting,
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although unable to run anything like form, sportingly finished
the full course in their respective races. G. Smith, 41st, led
our Seniors, and Ted Konopka, 14th, our Junior.
The following week it was our new 14-16 year olds' turn,
when eight of the ten entered for Shaftesbury Boys' Race
were to receive their baptism in C.C. Racing. Bill Jenner
had the first shock when arriving at the appointed meeting
place on one of the wettest of afternoons, found all ten
runners waiting and ready. Then in a field' of 34 teams our
~'A" team finished 10th and our "B" team 31st. Pete Harris,
26th, Roy Collier, 30th, ran extremely well and were ably
supported by everyone of the remaining eight.
Saturday, February 16th. Everyone of our regulars turned
out in the Southern Champs. at Epsom. The weather was fine
flIld a day just right for racing. There was a record entry in
each race.
Unfortunately we did not run quite up to expectations in the Youth and Junior races, but still managed
to beat some more Senior clubs. In the Senior race Brian
Cole had to retire at 2 miles and Derek Myers joined him
shortly afterwards with a spiked foot. All the rest battled on
and it was grand to sce Bob Seward, Sid Morely and Pete
Keen gamely completing a by no means easy course.
Tuesday, February 19th, we visited Lambeth for our Annual
with the London Fire Brigade. This is a "B" team race, but
this year even those scrumptious ham sandwiches did not
entice out our lesser lights. We had our usual enjoyable race
but even with our Hon. Sec as our fifth scoring man, we were
easy winners.
Our last League race held at Wadham foun:! us with just
the necessary six and we had to be content with 6th place,
giving us 5th position in the final League placing. Frank Seal
of Ponders End was again 1st with Georg·e Smith 4th first
home for the Club.
MANOR PLAClNGS

North of Thames Senior Race: 41st, G. Smith j. 204th, Myers,
D.; 20lst, P. Keenj 207th, B. Cole; 220th, S. Morlcy;
253rd, R. Seward.
North of Thames Junior Race: 14th, E. Konopka; 40th,
Keough, M.; 87th, L. Adams; 86th, P. McGinn.
Shaftesbury's Boys' Race: 26th, P. Harris;· 30th, R. Collier;
84th, A. Melhuish; 98th, B. Tyson; 110th, H. Johnson;
130th, A. Salter. 134th, H. Heath; 136th, F. Knowles;
138th, W. Penn; 139th, T. Cimningham.
Southern County Championships:
Youth Race: 149th, L. Herbert; 160th, B. Lee; 217th,
R. Chandler; 250th, C. Stevens.
Juniors: 89th, E. Konopkaj 135th, M. Keogh; 196th,
L. Adams j 208th, P., McGinn.
Seniors: 107th, G. Smithj 227th, A. Basstoe; 404th, P.
Keen; 414th, S. MOTley; 466th, R. Seward.
v. London Fire Brigade: 1st, E. Konopka; 2nd, M. Keogh;
21m. 07s.
3rd, A. Basstoej 4·th, D. Myers;
.
21m. 525.
8th, L. Golding-26m. 45s.
Chingford League Race: 4th, G. Smith; 23rd, A. Basstoe;
24th, L. Adamsj 33rd, D. Mycrs; 66th, B. Seward; 67th,
A. Wood:
On the track Len Kerridge is busy getting our sprinters
ready for a busy season, whilst G. Littlemore competing in
.the TV.H. Winter Field Events Meeting finished 7th in the
Hammer.
On February 23rd we held a social evening in place of our
usual Dinner, .and our thanks are due to Alan Wood, Derek
Myers, George Smith, Len Kerridge and the lady helpers,
for a very enjoyable evening. The younger element led off
with their "Rock and Roll" sessions, but before the evening
was ove.r they had serious opposition from the older members,
and a grand time was had by .all.
Dates to Note: March 30th-The Fed. C.C. at Grange
Farm, Chigwell. April 6th-The Leyton-Southend Relay.
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The Manor Spirit in the States
.
Mrs. Ida Murray of Quincy, Massacl~u~etts, U.S.A., wnt~s
that Len Robinson has been a constant VISItor at the Murray s
home for some four months: "Shortly after Christmas, I felt
that he was due to leave at any time and offered him the use
of the house for as many friends who had entertained him as he
cared to invite. Thirty-six people came. Three of these from
Rhode Island-a distance of 80 miles-over slippery treacherous
roads and in a heavy snowstorm. Our small apartment was
filled to capacity but everyone had a grand time . . . so you
see' Len is keeping up the fine tradition of his Club. He has
brought happiness to everyone he has come in contact with
It was gratifying to read in your Christmas letter to CHIN-WAG
of your appreciation of the aid America has given Britain."
Mrs. Murray's letter will give much pleasure to members.
We know that we are fighting to be able to lead our lives as we
wish and not as Adolf and Musso decide, but to mc the most
important goal is to bring about a lasting friendship between the
people of America and the British Empire, for that is thc only
road to a lasting security.
From Lt. D. Shaw Kennedy
I'm writing this sitting in a truck in the desert, so it may
not be too legible. There's no windscreen for fear of reflection,
so I've a groundsheet over where it was to keep off the everlasting wind . . . We've had some exciting times and not done
too badly. My platoon (the day after I'd left it, unfortunately)
charged in open trucks the escort of 250 New Zealand prisoners,
got them away, including some wounded, and captured 150 of
the Italian escort. Not bad for 28 men. The N.Z.'s could
hardly be kept from assaulting the Iti., who had kept them
marching about on little food and half a mug of water a day
and used them as a screen for their guns to prevent our guns
firing at them. Everyone is in good heart and determined to
down the Huns and Itis., and the sooner the better.
Football. The other day I was told that when the war was
over I should have to start looking for another team. I don't
think the war will last that long but the remark did set me
thinking about the future.
The 1938 team always played the game and I see that some
of them are not letting me down. I have to find a team for
1962 and G. Pettipher, C. Peters, C. and S. Pottinger and
G. Bentley are all helping me. There are too many empty
spaces at present but there are possibilities that our 1962 team
will be:'
Brown,
Terry, Forder,
Pettipher, Bentley, Steed,
Pottinger, C., Pottinger, S., Peters, Lee, Mills.
It is a great pity to find such illustrious names as Medcalf,
Phillips, Leach,' Harding, Elliott. Hodges, Stent, Candice and
Cox missing from the team. Competition is good for all sport.
Don't let these youngsters just walk into the 1962 team. Now
then, 1938 team, what about it?
BILL TAYLOR writes: "My football team is now trying to
keep its place at the head of the league but is very shaky
though we did win our last match by five goals to one. W~
haven't played this last week because of the weather; the
snow has been nine to twelve inches deep on the field. I was
chosen for the Establishment Representative eleven and was to
have played yesterday but the game had to be cancelled."
G. SlIlP writes: "I had a grand game of football a few
weeks back and, though our side lost, the game was very
interesting. I expect the reason we lost was that the other
side had a 'Manor' goalie; it was Ran Hilsdon. I have, also,
~een another I~d from the Club here; they call him 'Nosky',
'I don't know lum by any other name."
After commenting on the hardening process of a four-day
scheme in the snow, SPUD MURPHY says: "I've just finished
playing football for the unit; boy, what a team! We won
10-1.
They made me play right-half instead of centreforward."
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Extract from Soccer Notes in a South African newspaper:Air Force "A" 2 Air Force "B" 1. We had a real first
class exhibition of ~occer-clean, fast and entertain.ing. In
the first half "B" were right on top but should have Improved
on their score of 1-0. I do not know if at the interval, "A"
team had a round table talk and, as a result, altered their
tactics. At any rate, after 20 minutes they seemed to get a
grip on the game. As a result, Forder scored two goals, both
of which should have been stopped long before he became
dangerous. He was comple.tely shadowed in ~~e first hal~ .but
in the second half he got Just two opportumtIes and uttlIsed
them both.
His second goal was from a cross which he
received just in front of both fun backs, and he beat them
both to it, scoring one of the nicest goals seen on the Rec. this
season. When he received the ball he had two backs and the
goal-keeper to beat, but his speed was amazing.
On looking through our Mail we read that:J. E. MASSEY found himself on a miniature rifle range:
"We were given a .22 rifle each and told to knock the bull to
blazes and much to my amazement I scored 49 out of 50.
We g~t P.T. here anything from once to five times a week. On
Tuesday we had a new Instructor and were told to start
wrestling. I found myself with a hefty bloke, heard someone
shout 'go' and the next thing I remember was a sensation of
rushing through the air at some 6,000 m.p.h., and then making
a sudden and not too gentle contact with terra-firma. Then
somebody weighing about ten tons arrived out of the blue,
pressed me back to make contact with the floor again and said,
'That's one to me, chum.' I didn't argue."
S. H: POTTINGER writes: "Sport was not encouraged in the
first unit to which I belonged, but when I was transferred
things were different. Also, a small concert party was formed
and another chap and I played duets on our violins in the
show as well as being members of a seven-piece band. It was
a great success and received the full support of all the 'nobs'
and' 'nobesses'.
The band played regularly at dances, sergeants' and officers' mess 'do's'.
"I can modestly say I helped to bring about a keen interest
in sport throughout the Unit (the old Manor teaching had
to come out) by starting with the Section first. Got a football
team together, challenged other Sections and so started the
ball rolling. Summer came and out came the tennis racket;
got a Section team together and had a challenge from the
C.O., Adjutant and three other officers, but owing to weather
conditions and the state of the grass courts the match did not
materialize. Next the Section played the Unit team at cricket;
we lost, but the spirit was keen. At Command Sports meeting
our Section represented the Unit in a 4 x 440 yards relay race;
I ran third, greatly surprising myself, and our team came
third, just a bare inch separating second and third, a yard the
first three. Football followed early. . . . Our Section won
an Inter-Section Cup. A test of stamina came one week for
me when, within eight days, I played a cup semi-final for
H.Q., cup final and replay for Section, league for H.W. and
a friendly for Unit and in addition did night guard."
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It was the first time for some years I had been at the general
meeting, and it gave me an opportunity to see and meet the
younger members of the Fed. My first impression from a financial angle: they have some clever leaders, captained by Mr.
R. E. Wagg, who has been voluntarily associated with the Fed.
for years. The financial position was healthy and a good
balance sheet presented. Considering that in an organisation
like the Fed. it is all payout, this was very good. Please don't
get the impression they are rolling in wealth; they still need
all the help they can get, but they balanced their budget this
year and that has not always been the case, even in their
palmiest days. It was quite nice to see it-here's hoping the
good work will continue for the benefit of all voluntary Clubs.
I was not so happy about the Clubs themselves. The personnel registered has not varied much since the war, and if you
take the large number of under 14's now registered it seems
there has been a falling off which could do with investigating.
Our voluntary Clubs are easily the best proposition for any
lad, but with the organised mixed Club as a competitor, the
going is tough. It will improve in a few years, and the Boys'
Club as we know it will come into its own with a bit of clean
healthy sport. The Club's greatest need today is helpers, and
plenty of them. The only thing I hope is that boys are not
getting sport or athletics shy.

,,,

On the subject of Boys' Clubs, I had a letter from Mr. W.
Plumb of Sydney, Australia, head of the largest toolmakers in
Australia, who visited the Wilderness last year when he was
on holiday in England. He took several copies of CHIN-WAG
away with him and spent quite a time talking over Boys' Clubs.
Now his Rotary Club want to start a Boys' Club and they want
it run on the lines of the Manor, only of course it will be much
smaller. They want sport as its chief activity. I hope George
Howlett-who probably knows Bill Plumb ,as a prominent citizen in Bondi, where in addition to being a business personality,
is Deputy Mayor of the town-might be able to assist him and
his colleagues to get it going. This applies to any other
Manorites in the area. Thev mean business and when Bill
Plumb gets behind an idea he works like a sl~ve to make it a
success. Will Clubites in and around Sydney please note?

My contact with Bill Plumb goes back many years. When
one of the lads in our factory got a job in an Australian glass
factory, I wrote to Bill who organised a welcome for him when
the boat arrived, looked after him and threw his home open to
him and his wife at all times. They are still the best of friends
although the lad now has a family of two. What impressed
Bill most when he visited the Wilderness was the bowling green.
As a keen bowler he exclaimed :-"My, I wish we could grow
a green like that in Bondi." However, good luck to their Boys'
~nub, I?ay it be a winner, and who knows, space ships may make
It pOSSIble to send a team to play against them one day!

Which reminds me, I had a most interesting letter from
Harry Whiston, a Glubite who has spent best part of his life in
Canada. He writes about the future of the young emigrant:
this is all I can tell you as he is hoping to contribute a few
articles about it for Chin-Wag. If it is anything like the letter
he wrote me it will not only be. most interesting, but very useful
to youngsters contemplating emigrating to Canada.
It is always a pleasure to meet old friends, and I met plenty
at the Federation A.G.M. last month. IMen who are still active
in their Clubs and in the Fed. Clubs that have good records
through the years. Most of them had the pleasure of serving
under that dynamo, Sir Charles Wrench, a man who infused
energy and enthusiasm into al1 with whom he came into contact and inspired the great days of the Fed. from which
Londo~ has had the benefit for years. It can only be hoped
-they will be spared to carry on the good work. To me these
men are the cream of the Fed.

I was fortunate in being invited by Mr. Edward Sydney
(Leyton's Librarian and the immediate Past-President of the
Library Association), to a dinner of Metropolitan Librarians, at
which he and John Connell of the Evening News were the
chief guests. It was a thoroughly enjoyable evening and during
the interval I got the chance of a conversation with John
Connell and reminded him of a series of articles he wrote on
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Boys' Clubs many years ago for the Etlening News, and
illustrated by Lant Roberts, and introduced myself as the
member privileged to show him round. He remembered it well,
mentioned that we have both grown outwardly since then, said
what a wonderful Club we had in Hackney Wick and the
Wilderness, and how he would like to see a lot more Clubs
around our big cities like it. He said how, as a reasonably new
boy on the Etlening News at that time, he had been enormously impressed by the Boys' Clubs of London and made many
friends through them which he -has valued ever since. He
mentioned two with whom he has maintained contact; Mr.
Llewellyn Smith and Sir Basil Henriques. He said: "Why,
that was 21 years ago and I thoroughly enjoyed doing that
series." He asked very kindly after the Club and how it had
progressed and mentioned some of our lads who had been in
the news through sport.

The Fed. Boxing met with a terrifie setback this season
when only two nights' preliminaries were needed to provide the
finalists, who will be at Seymour Hall, a much smaller venue in
which to stage this event, but all the tickets were sold two weeks
before, the boxing took place, so at any rate it should be a
financial success. We hope for a very good evening and may
the best man win.

A very old Club member turned up a few days ago and
wished to be remembered to his old pals: he has a son in the
Club. During the course of conversation he mentioned many
members I had forgotten, but would like to be remembered to
them. His name is Tom Packer and he is now the owner of
a few shops in Leyton and Clapton.

This is also a reminder that Squidger Gamble's grapdso!l
recently joined the Club and we wish him as long an association
as his grandfather. If he proves as loyal in his membership as
the old man he will do nicely and get many years of good
companionship and happiness from the Club.

I had to VISit Slough a few days ago and so made it the
occasion for a visit to King Edward VII Hospital where Harry
Goodyear has been a patient for the past six weeks. He was
up and dressed 'and ready to be discharged within the next
hour, and was waiting for his wife whom, he said, was to be
given instructions to apply the brakes to his activities. The only
chance she has is to get a -huge ball and chain. However, he
has made some progress, but will have to slow up considerably
if he is to keep reasonably fit. He was his old cheery self, and
to use the Sister's expression, "I've never had a patient like
him": he has been up to his usual concert party form.

Talking of concert parties, I met Johnny Phillips recently
and asked him how the next show was shaping. He replied,
"'Orrible, but it will be alright on the night."
It was ever
thus, but give them your support when they stage the show.

April 8 and 9, two dates when the Club looks forward to
meeting your Mums and Dads, Aunt Agathas, Uncle Tinribsthe lot. The night when you have the opportunity of showing
off your work in the Club, and the grand old Club itself. The
Art Exhibition will be on show at all the usual times. P.T.,
floodlight training, boxing, and so on. Perhaps the most
imaginative effort is Supt. Hibberd's for the First Aid Display's
fight scene resulting from an argument about Leyton Orient!
It should be good, but at least it is nice to know it is possible
to pass a few remarks about a football team. Don't forget to
bring all the friends and neighbours and let them see the Manor
is TOPS.
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Tales Out of School.-As another teacher and I walked
along the school corridor, two small boys approached us, one
talkiilg explosively to the other. We were about to pass them
when we heard one shout: "Sometimes me gran'muvver m~kes
me 80 bloomin' wild I feel like outting her froat." My friend
stopped and eyed the boy as only a schoolteacher can.
"The word" she said, "is throat, not froat."

Rugby in Japan
Most of our Rugby players will know Mr. Hilary Miller, the
Blackheath player who gave our chaps some interesting talks on
the game, and who was instrumental in. arra;nging the Col ts'
game with the Blackheath Colts. Mr. Mtller IS now employed
in Hong Kong, and in a recent letter to Fred Bearfield, after
saying how much he had enjoyed his visits to the Club, he went
on to give some interesting details of the game today in Hong
Kong, and of the progress made by the Japanese players:"This letter has been long delayed, but I thought you might
like to hear about the champion Japanese side that has just been
paying us a visit. Yes, they have played rugby there for nigh
on 60 years and they have certainly learnt a thing or two.
Their play is very hard and all of them are superbly fit even to
special limbering up exercises before the game. The~r training
is so well organised that hardly a word is spoken durmg any of
the movements; but it is not just physical jerks: it is most
interesting and constructive, all leading to backing up and
change of direction. The forwards go down the field with short
passes, on receiving a pass each man sprints five yards, then
half turns and just holds the ball out, or nearly so, to the next
man who comes up close going like a train, and takes it from
him, going on for five yards, and so on.
The threes practice getting the ball to the wings which they
do very fast, with long accurate passes, and running hard; in
fact, in 30 minutes training I saw only one pass dropped. Then
they join and go down the field with a forward passing rush,
then a heel and out to the wing. who grounds it. In a flash the
ball is heeled and moving to the other wing. This is done so
fast that the threes must pack into the loose as the scrum. In
the game they concert the shove well· in the scrum and get very
Iow, but don't hook well, except in the loose when it is always
heeled in a second, and nobody coming in behind kicks it
forward but jumps over it. And they really do fish it out from
under you when you fall on it or are tackled. When they go
down they do this half turn and half lob and somebody is
always backing up. After a heel the ball goes straight to the
wing, the stand off and inside centre lying very shallow and
posting the ball on, but they are quick off the mark if they see
a gap.
The outside centre and wings take the pass going flat out, but
are prone to dodge in the middle if the way ahead isn't clear,
which is a mistake. Usually both centres lie flat and the full
back acts as an outside centre. They· never kick for touch and
it's a joy to see their backs move. In the line out they throw the
ball in like a torpedo and hope to take advantage of a rebound,
and on our ball they up-end· the tall chaps by heaving on their
ankles, and then they tread on them in no mean fashion.
The scrum all go in together, they form up very quickly.
Luckily their place kicking is not good, being short, but they
punt and drop kick great distances. They do not like a real
rousing foot rush, and will try to pick the ball off the toes rather
than fall, which is fatal. Thcy beat a civilian side 36-3, lost
to the Services unluckily 6-11, and beat the Colony 10-3
scoring twice when we had three men off. It was the hardest
game I have had since leaving home and I greatly enjoyed it.
Rugby out here gets lackadaisical because there are only six
teams and everybody knows each other. Also we play in the
winter, with perhaps no rain for six months on end and the
grounds are terribly hard. There's no water to water the
pitches, in the houses it only runs for four hours a day, and last
summer only two hours every other day. However, we still
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play because we love the game, and personally because.! want
to have another crack at Blackheath when I'm home in 1960.
Sincere regards to all who remember me."

Chatter from Chubb
"Monaco news I find a strain,
But now what scares me rigider,
Is going through it all again,
For Gina Lollobrigida."
(Stolen from the Daily Telegraph, Jan. 24th.)

A Washington cab driver who prides himself on keeping his eyes
in front all the time has decided he can overdo the habit. He's
getting annoyed at colleagues who, when his cab is standing
in line at the Union Station, shout "Airport", and then slam
the door. He's twice driven off without realising that he had no
passenger. (Brother John, please note I)
At the moment in this great big wonderful country we have
a heart throb singer that has the teen-agers in a whirl. His
name-Elvis Presley, 21 years of age, and selling more records
than any other singer in a decade. So much so that his take
home pay is about three times that of the President. Yes, I
know, it could only happen in America!
Whilst on vacation in New York recently, I decided to pay a
visit to the Paramount, where Elvis's latest film was showing.
"Over my dead body," said Kay. Not wishing to commit
mayhem I slipped her twenty dollars and told her to take a nice
long walk in the department stores-"I simply must have something to write about for CHIN-WAG on this trip."
Unhappily my wife's fears were well founded. The Presley
fans had already poured into the cinema before I arrived. A
pretty little thing about five feet tall with blue eyes, and wearing
a button on her jacket which read, "I Like Elvis", clutched
my arm at the door. "He's a Doll; A Doll; A Living Doll",
she screamed. Disengaging myself I found a seat amid a nest
of Presley fans. As soon as his name appeared on thc screen
everybody around me started mew ling. Then because he did
not appear on the screen soon enough they began to chant "We
Want Elvis." This went on for some time until at last Mr.
Presley ambled into view. "Hey looka here" he said, "I got a
brand new go to meetin' suit." The audience cooed with
delight. I could not quite follow the gist of this epic on account
of the noise and interruptions, but I know that Mr. Presley
received rounds of applause for such gems of dialogue as
"You ain't got no right to do this" and "Yeah, what about it?"
Believe it or not, he also received an ovation for clearing his
throat! Anyway, the film winds up with Elvis being shot down
like a mad dog. Everybody resented this turn. of events, and
some of the customers kept whooping it up to encourage the
boy to live. Indeed, one truancy case screamed, "Wait, Wait,
Wait" like shc wanted to go along too!

I staggered out of the cinema breathing the cool sweet air of
Broadway, turned into a bar and downed two double Bourbons
in quick succession, to await the arrival of my dear wife, whose
first words upon gazing at my glazed look were - "I told
you so!"
However, later that evening I felt a good deal better. We
had just seen a performance of Broadway's biggest smash hit"My Fair Lady", an adaptation of George Bernard Shaw's
"Pygmalion." This musical stars such as Rex Harrison, J ulie
Andrews and Stanley Holloway. It is just about the greatest
thing to hit Broadway since "South Pacific." I am sure that it
will be just as big a hit in London as it is in New York.
Closing story :-Confronted by the everlasting query-"If you
were marooned on a desert island, what would you like to have
for reading matter?" a Broadway chorus baby gave the answer
to end all others: "A tattooed sailor!"
Regards to you all.
U.T.M.,
ERNEST C. CHUBB.

Dennis Reid, who is now settled in Christchurch, New
Zealand, writes :-"Thank you for the regular delivery of
CHIN-WAG; it is something I always look forward to, even if it
does mean walking down the path about a mile to collect it.
No deliveries through the front door here, as a matter of fact,
the postman or postwoman does not even get off his or her bike
to deliver the post! I am settling down quite well in New
Zealand, but we both get that homesick feeling at times, which
will no doubt wear off.
I am glad to see that the Rugby boys are doing so well,
probably due to Tommy Mac's effective and. (for the opponents)
painful trick. Don't ask me to explain what goes on, but I
still shudder at the thought of being opposite him in the front
row. Well done, lads; keep it up. It was grand news to learn
that nephew Colin is playing for the Colts. How did you
manage it Alf?
Settling down to a new life in a new country is not always as
easy as one has planned, but I have been lucky enough to find
a flat, and am rapidly finding my feet. I enclose a cutting and
picture from a Brisbane newspaper which gives details of the
intcresting journey which I made in the hopper barge "Trochus"
from England. A 58-day, 13,OOO-mile voyage via the Panama
and the Pacific. T11e queer thing about this barge was that
the bottom of the hold was purposely left open in rough
weather to let out the water which we shipped over the sidc!
If the bottom had been closed we would have shipped so much
water that we should have foundered. The hold made a
wonderful swimming pool, and it also made a good fishing
spot, one fish staying with us for three weeks!
I have not yet had the good fortune to meet any of our New
Zealand members, but my brother Ran called to see me for a
day or two before sailing again. The news is rather badly
reported here in my opinion, so we listen to the B.B.C. news
which is recorded for New Zealand listeners. Television-the
curse? of modern age, has not yet arrived, but it won't be long,
commercials as well! Good old telly; I miss it and so does my
wife.
Summer holidays in New Zealand are, I think, much more
exciting than those at home. Everyone, from 1 to 100, packs a
tent and the necessary pots, pans and bedding, then into the
family car and off to the bush or mountains. There to engage
in shooting, rock climbing, fishing, swimming, power-boating.
Everything seems to be in the reach of everybody, and do they
take advantage of it! At the moment we have all this to come
but we shall try to make all use of it. My young daughter,
Amanda, is a cert for the Otters; goes like a bomb already:
pity she is a girl. Work in New Zealand is easy to find, the
forty hour week is universal, leaving the weekend completely
free to do all the things that you wish to do. Sincere regards
to all, V.T.M."

Ray Cooper, in Scarborough, Ontario, writes :-"Although we
had no snow at Christmas, it has made up for it since. We had
six inches in one day recently and although the snow ploughs
were out all night clearing it on the main roads it is rather
chaotic in the morning, and many are late for work. For two
or three days the temperature fell 10 to 15 degrees below zero,
most of the cars refused to start, and the garages did a roaring
trade by charging anything from two to five dollars for a push
to get them started. They don't tow them over here, they push
them along until the engine fires. Apart from the few days
when it was really cold we don't notice the cold so much, it is
so dry compared with the English weather that it does not seem
to feel so cold.
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I am still working on the afternoon shift, as it is termed, from
4.30 p.m. to 1.10 a.m. My wife is also at work during the
day, and by this time next year we hope to have saved enough
money for a substantial down payment on a bungalow. That
is our immediate aim, and we are very keen to achieve it. It
is going to be a little hard for both of us as we don't see very
much of each other except at week-ends, but we consider that it
will be well worthwhile to do this rather than to get into debt
over the house purchase. Sam Weller and his wife Trudy, with
little Gordon, paid us a visit last week, and we had a grand old
natter, as you can imagine. Sam looks very fit indeed, but
he said that I looked a lot heavier than when he saw me last.
This has decided me that I must lose some weight; the only
trouble is that I don't want to go on a diet, and I have not the
will power to 'take violent exercise. I have had a go at it before
but I give up too easily. I shall have to try to eat more sensibly,
maybe that will help.
Sam's son is a big boy, and I told Sam that he will have to
keep fit in order to stay on top, as Gordon appears to have
quite a kick in him.
Sam and I are looking forward to the arrival of Spud
Taylor, either Sam or I will meet him on arrival and he will be
staving with me until he gets his bearings. I hope that Spud
will be the forerunner of many more Manorites coming to
Canada. they will find a real welcome over here and those of us
here will help them all we can. CHIN-WAG arrives regularly,
and I really appreciate it now, more perhaps than ever before.
It is good to read all the news and achievements of the Club
and to learn how the members are faring in other parts of the
globe. All the best to you all. D.T.M."

Ted Poole in· Auckland, New Zealand, writes:"First of all, thank you for CHIN-WAG, which I am receiving
loud and clear. It really is great to receive all the club news
so far from home. Wel!, at last my conscience has been
spurred into action, and will lose no further time in telling you
what's been happening to "The Puddles" on this side of the
globe.
We arrived here on a very wet day in the middle of the
New Zealand winter and spent the first week paddling around
up to our ankles in rain and mud looking for a house and jobs.
Thesc tasks were accomplished quite easily, although we spent
most of our time looking for Wellington boots and sou'-westers
to keep out the wet-who said Manchester was the wettest place
on earth! Last year Auckland alone had over 100 inches of
rain!
On the third day here we went house-huriting in earnest and
for a change the sun came out and showed up the beautiful
Auckland scenery to its best advantage. We finally found a
house which can best be described as being a real "beaut" and it
is in ideal suroundings. To reach it we took a ferry boat from
Auckland City, across the harbour to a peninsular known as the
North Shore, and also "Pommie Paradise" owing to the
number of English folk here. In common with the majority of
houses in New Zealand, ours is a rambling detached wooden
structure topped with a corrugated iron roof, and is surrounded
by a garden which looks like a genuine jungle to a native of
London. Altogether there are about five palm trees (well, they
look like palm trees), clumps of bamboo, camelia trees and
hoards of arum li11ies to mention only the pronouncible plants,
and two extensive lawns front and back which I was relieved
to hear were mown under contract by a· chap with a motor
mower. That just about let me out of all gardening tasks!
.Just across the gravel road we have a wonderful view of a lake
(emergency reservoir in the summer) and Auckland's famous
volcano (extinct) called Rangitoto.
With the housing worry over, we then had to set about
finding jobs. We all got fixed up at the end of a week-my
daughter works over in the City, and finds travelling to work by
boat a pleasant change from the London tube, and my son and
I work for the local Power Board.
I have the very responsible job of being a meter erector, and
never having been in this noble profession before I wondered
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whether it might be too difficult for. me, but. I need ~ot have
worried because every working day IS more hke a hohday. I
have my own truck, a list of instructions and am then left to
my own devices for the .res; of the day.. Needless to say, I
always find time for a dip m .t~e sea durmg my l~nch hour.
This was perhaps the most thnlhng part about movmg herewe don't have to crawl to the coast in a long line of traffic any
more because there are some beautiful, uncommercialised
beaches within a few minutes' walk from our house.
The first day at work I turned up in a corduroy cap, but felt
a right charlie as all the Kiwis present just about hit the ro.of
when they sighted it. So no:w I wear s~orts and. an open shirt
like all the others-but I still feel a right charhe. However,
that's one of the things a Pommie here has to get used to, and
it's better to fall in with the local customs than to carry on as
before. We now feel quite at home wandering .around ba.r e footed although at first we were ama~ed to see children cycI~ng
to school and even playing football With no shoes on. Clo~hmg
is kept to a minimum in the summer and most of our dehvery
boys rush around like Tarzan, wearing only brief shorts and a
sun tan.
In Auckland City things are different, however. . My wife
and I usually go by boat into town on Saturday evenmgs to go
to what we have always termed the "pictures." In America
one goes to the "movies", but in New Zealand one goes to the
"theatre" and has to dress up accordingly. The whole business
of cinema-going here is quite a performance-the seats have to
be booked in advance and there's no popping in and out when
you feel like it, you have to go at the beginning and come out at
the end-quite logical really 1 Smoking in the cinemas is
prohibited, but there is an interval of seven minutes during
which everyone makes a mad dash for the foyer to have a
fag or an ice cream cornet. As I mentioned before, everyone
here really dresses for the "theatre"-mink coats, tiaras, flowers,
etc., are more or less the order of the day, but it's quite a letdown to see a woman dressed up fit to kill licking an ice cream.
The reason for all the finery is that apart. from the cinemas,
the Kiwis have nowhere else to go in the evenings. There is
only one "live" theatre in Auckland, the town hall occasionally
throws a concert, and the pubs close at 6 p.m., after which time
life is virtually finished until next opening time; for the Kiwis
certainly love their "grog."
The people here are great when you learn to know them as
they are. Their main topics of conversation are rugby, horseracing, fishing, drinking and New Zealand-not necessarily in
that order. Their sense of humour is somewhat different from
ours, and this is probably the hardest thing to get used to. They
are very patriotic and proud of their beautiful little country, and
if you dare say one word to the contrary you might just as
well pack up and go home.
However, there is very little adverse criticism to make about
New Zealand. My daughter assures me the natural scenery
is·equal to anything she has seen in Europe. It is a country of
rivers, .lakes and mountains, and is peopled principally by sheep
and cattle. The towns are very small. A place named on a
map in large black letters usually turns out to be a grocery
store and that's all; sometimes you might hit on a whole main
street with old wooden shops and covered pavements, which
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always reminds m!! of the tOwns ?ne sees .inWild ."Yest films
and I can almost imagine the sheriff and hIS posse ndmg along
in hot pursuit of the rustlers!
We have been here for seven months now, and of course we
are getting used· to all that was strange. Having Christmas
in the middle of summer was a bit of a shock, although the
cold was to me a good miss. Yes, I went swimming on
Christma~ Day a~d thought of all the stout hearts cracking
the ice at the Christmas Morning Handicap!
Just after Christmas I had a few days' summer holiday so
my wife and I packed up and went touring round the North
Island. The roads are none too good and consequently the
mode of travelling is by air, but we stuck to the main roads
and didn't find the going too rough. Altogether we did well
over 1,000 miles in a week and got down as far as Wellington
-the windy city. We also visited the thermal regions around
Rotorua which was very interesting, but I'll have to save all
that up for another letter.
Regards to all who remember me. UP THE MANOR."

.
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Around the Club, by .. Rover"
Sam Weller in Toronto, Canada, writes :-"We decided to
move back to Ontario and arrived in Toronto last November.
My wife Trudie could not settle down in Montreal, we were
living in the French section and the language difficulties plus
the politics bothered us both a little. We are happier here
where evelY language is spoken and you have a right to speak
English if you want to.
As you will know, each Province has its own rules. laws, and
regulations, and what holds in one does not hold in another.
Moving froin Ontario into Quebec I was given two months in
which to change my car licence plates. On moving back into
Ontario I only found out the other day that I was allowed only
one day in which to change them. Of course, I had to plead
ignorance of the regulations. We have visited Ray Cooper
several times, he lives the other side of the town, about 25 miles
away. He has put on quite a bit of weight since he left the
V.K. Ray told me that George Mac is now a "bobby" in
London; the force seems to be getting popular with the boys.
So Spud Taylor and his family are to be the next to arrive
out here. Ray has some places lined up for him where he can
stay, and we shaH be forming a welcome committee, complete
with tea bags!
I am now with a firm of machine tool manufacturers. I look
after the gauges, all types including air gauging. It is an
English firm from Coventry.
Our son, Gordon, Sam, is growing rapidly and seems a happy
baby. He is the only exercise I get these days, and sometimes
I find that too much!
I believe that I owe many of the boys in the Club letters,
and I hope to contribute an article soon for CHIN-WAG. My
new address is :-20, Anglesey Boulevard, Apt. 306, Toronto 18,
Ontario. I would be glad if you could let my friends know of
my change of address. I am kept pretty well up to date with
the local news through the local paper which my mother sends
to me. This gives the results and reports of the Club teams.
Best of luck to you all. V.T.M."

THE ETON MANOR CONCERT PARTY
presents

AN ALL STAR SHOW
AT THE

CLUB

Riseholme Street, E.9

P.T. Display
First 'Aid Demonstration
Boxing Tournament
Floodlit Training
Novelties of all kinds

the invitation events. Acceptances at the time of writinll' these
notes are coming in fast and already include OlympIC and
International athletes such as Derek Ibbotson, Peter Higgins,
Harry Kane, David Segal, Eric Shirley, Paul Engo, the Nigerian
Triple Jump champion, and Geoffrey EIliott. Among the
ladles are Audrey Bennett, Dorothy Tyler, Carol Quinton, Iris
Pond, Diane Leather and PhylIis Perkins.

Saturday, March 30th, at 7.45
Tickets 2/6 and 1/6

"Green Grass and Glorious Air." I don't know about the
glorious air part of it, a lot depends whether the wind is
blowing from Carpenters Road, but green grass in plenty there
certainly is at the moment on our wonderful Wilderness. The
mild winter, and the abnormally early spring, have combined
to transform our winter playground into a summer paradise
much earlier than is usual. Never have things that grow been
so forward as they are now, with the shrubs and spring flowers
adding their own charm to a scene which has given our members so much pleasure and delight for so many years.
Already our thoughts are of the summer days to come
with the cricket, tennis, bowls and summer pastimes. To the
more hardy of us the pool is already beckoning with its cooling
fingers and promise of lazy hours in the sunshine. And as sure
as eggs, now that these notes have been written, we shall run
into one of Buchan's cold spells, and will once again be wearing
our overcoats and extra pullovers! Even so, the time is soon
approaching when the muddied oafs of the football and rugby
pitches will give way to the white flannelled fools, and the
sedate gentlemen with the panama hats and lots of badges on
their blazers.
Down on the netball court the Brookfield Girls will have
shed their winter garb of rope-knit sweaters and blue stockings,
and· will have emerged like the butterfly from the chrysalis,
in all' their summer finery, bikinis and all" with far more support. from the male gender than they get during the dull days
of wmter!
On the track the muffled and sweatered athletes will once
more don their multi-coloured vests and fancy briefs and bring
a much needed touch of colour to brigh ten our lives.
Soon, very soon in fact, on May 1st, we stage the Seventh
Annual Floodlit Athletics Meeting for the Borough of Leyton.
How time flies; it seems but a couple of years ago that a party
of volunteer members and the Harriers were erecting the temporary poles and cables for the very first of these meetings,
and to gain the distinction for Eton Manor of being the first
in London to stage a Floodlit Athletics meeting.. How many
of you remember the names of the athletes who competed in
that meeting, many of whom were to become the stars of the
athletic world in the years to follow. John Disley, Chds
Brasher, Macdonald Bailey, Doug W'ilson, Brian Shenton and
Derek Johnson (the latter running as a junior I). Among the
ladies were Sheila LerwilI, Dorothy Manley, June Paul and
Sylvia Cheeseman.

p.m.
And what of this year? What are the prospects? Jim
Perkins tells me that the first list of invitations to the competing athletes are based upon the British ranking list for
1956, the A.A.A.'s, Southern and County Championships. This
ensures that only the top ranking' athletes will be on view in

Among the Juniors and Inter-Club events will be found the
younger up and coming stars of the future. The athletes who
will be striving to take the place of such as Gordon Pirie, Chris
Brasher, Chris Chataway, Jack Parker, a.nd others who will
have either hung up their shoes or have left to seek pastures
new in the Commonwealth. With .the favourable weather the
athletes are all keen and eager to make a start in competitive
events, and we are assured of a full and high class entry for
all the events on the programme. This meeting should be a
must, not only for all our members, but for their friends and
relatives in addition.
You would need to travel a long
distance and pay anything up to five times as much in
admission charges to see a meeting nothing like so good as
ours. Make it a date-Wednesday evening, May 1st, at
7 p.m. Get your tickets early and be sure of getting in.

Peter Skingley, now ranked as one of the top boys among
the Press photographers, is recently back from Stockholm,
where for a fortnight he was covering the World Table Tennis
Championships.
Peter was full of praises for Stockholm,
which he says, is easily the finest city in the world. Everything
is so clean and beautifully laid out, and the people are just
wonderful. I can remember a year or two before the war
when Mr. Baring took a party of younger members to Stockholm for a holiday, and they came back saying exactly the
same as Peter. As far as the Table Tennis was concerned
Peter felt that our men competitors were well below the class
of the Continentals and the Japanese. He was full of praise
for the wonderful efforts of Ann Haydon, who battled through
to reach three finals, only to meet defeat in all three. Peter's
view was that she was beaten more by sheer exhaustion than
by merit; she was playing more or less non-stop for ten hours
on the last day. Straight from Stockholm, Peter went up to
Sheffield to cover the Manchester United-Birmingham City.
semi-final. He did not think that it was a particularly good .
game, but even so he saw enough to convince him that the
United must have a wonderful chance of bringing off the
prize of a lifetime-the treble event-League, Cup .and European
Championship.
There is better news of the irrepressible Harry Goodyear-'-Colonel Shorthouse, to his intimate friends. The little rascal
was looking better and fitter than he has done for years; it
must he the near approach to the Bowls season. Harry must
have put on a stone or more since his Illness, and was quite
cheerfully contemplating spending a small fortune on new
suits and shirts. Nothing that he has fits him. It is more
than likely that the little tycoon of the timber industry will
be off soon on a short Mediterranean cruise, just to ensure
that he is absolutely fit and ready for the battles of the green
later in the summer. Another invalid who has been recuperating among the sea breezes of Cliftonville, and in the capable
hands of "nurse" Lily Vincent, is Johnny StilweU, also a bit
of a bowler. Seems to be a plot to ensure that the bowlers
this season will be even fitter than the Wembley finalists!
Johnny is getting along very well and hopes to be about again
very soon.
Since my friend the "Mouse" is pretty certain to cover the
Concert Party shows at the Club during March, I will content
myself with saying that without any doubt whatever the people
who enjoyed the shows most were the boys and "girls" of the
Concert Party itself. I spent most of one show back stage and
there was no doubt that there was just as much fun going on
behind the scenes as was going on out front.
How they
managed to get into their female attire in between the items,
and the humorous incidents which took place just beggars
description. Just to give you an indication, imagine if you

can, Johnny Phillips dressed. in ~is scanty feI?ale "proppers"
outfit, making up his face, wIth Bill Taylor dOlOg a httle fancy
work on another part of his anatomy with a black eyebrow
pencil! Then again, just before the final .num,?cr, "The
Wickardo," the plaintive cry of Len Mace saymg Gord ~lp
us someone's knocked orf me 'at," and Peter Weller replying
"Never mind, Ducks, you look much nicer without it." With
this sort of spirit among those on stage it is easy to see how
readily they are able to put it over to the people out front.

Congratulations to "Lofty" Barnes' P.T. boys who once
again proved that they ,~ere without equal amo,ng the other
clubs in London, by WlOmng for the umpteenth time the magnificent silver rose bowl given by the late Sir Charles Wrench
for this really worthwhile competition. It was nothing less
than a catastrophe that there was no competition for this
event last year due to lack of entries. It is unthinkable that
Boys' Clubs do' not include Physical Training among their list
of main activities. This is truly a competition which does not
require "stars," neither does it need mu.ch in. the way of
equipment or a large hall. We are lucky 10 havmg both, but
it is not really necessary; a small group can have as much fun
and pleasure at this activity in a tiny hall at a school or other
similar place at little cost, with the added opportunity of
competing for a cup and medals as a. reward for their efforts.

Congratulations also to the Harriers for their triumphs in
the Federation Cross Country events at Grange Farm. Les
Golding, with George Smith and our other country enthusiasts
to help him, have worked tremendously hard al! t~rough the
winter with all the teams, from the newest Jumor to the
oldest of the Old Boys. There has been tremendous enthusiasm and support this season, possibly the best for many years,
with the result that no longer are we among the Cinderellas
of country runners, but are well up the ladder among the
crack clubs. Nobody is more pleasGd than Les, who is,
perhaps, a true country runner at heart, and who has worked
like a trojan for the sport for a great many years. I am
hoping that Les will have included a report of the Feds. in
his notes. For me, the highlights were the magnificent winning
run of a still far from fit Nat Fisher in the Old Boys' event,
whioh promises much for the future. The splendid packing
which enabled a senior team without any stars to win their
event, and a wonderful run by little Peter Harris to win him
the Individual Junior event, and the team race for the
Juniors, ably backed by Ray Collier in fifth place. A wonderful afternoon for the Manor with three cups and a sackful
of medals.

BOYS'
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CLUB

NOTES

Hous& Competitions
Very good progress has been made during the recent months.
The new year opened with an enjoyable Sunday morning at
Chingford when the House Cross-Country championship and
combined mob match v. Crown Manor was deCided. A crisp
morning provided good conditions for the event, and both
Clubs were well represented by runners of all shapes and sizes.
The cup was retained by Eton Manor but very spirited dpposition was provided by the Hoxton boys. First man home was
Brian Lee, followed by Ray Collier, and White House team
took highest points, with Green seeond. Having incomplete
teams, Blue and Red did not qualify for points. Bert Tredgett
did a grand job with the Rifle Shooting House Competition
and in this event Green House gained yet another first plac~
to add 8 to their total; Red and Blue took second and third
places. The first ever Rugby Sevens was a big success and it
was interesting to see the performances of the non-Rugby types
having a crack on this occasion; what they lacked in knowledge
of the game was more than made up with enthusiasm. Blue
gained a most valuable 12 points, Red 6 and Green 3. The
Table Tennis Competition was so keenly contested that an

extra night had to be arr;mged when the championship was
still undecided at 10.30 p.m. on March 14th. A fortnight later
it ended with Green again top marks, Red second and Blue
third.
The "Switch Over"
The coming weeks are important ones: we see a
from the winter activities to the summer. Whilst you
always study the notice boards on entering the Club, it
important at this time of the year when details of
trials, meetings, etc., are displayed on the notices.

change
should
is most
various

Camp
The first Camp Meeting will be held in the Boys' Club on
Friday, May 10th, 1957, at 8.45 p.m. A notice giving full
details of the meeting will be displayed shortly on the notice
board, but make a note of the date, time and place.
Calling all Cyclists
As so many Boys' Club members own bikes the Club might
consider installing a simple repair workshop on the Club
premises, but only if the enthusiasm and need for such a thing
warrants it. You can decide this. If you think there really
is a need, or you want to know more about it, see me in the
Club one evening.
Congratulations to:
The Harriers on winning all three Federation Cross-Country
Cups-and not for the first time; the P.T. Team on winning
the Federation yet again! and Barry Agass and Joe Lloyd on
becoming National Boys' Clubs Eoxing Champions, Barry for
the second time.
Physical Training.
The London Federation P.T. team competition was again won
by our boys on Monday, Maruh 22nd. In an attempt to stimulate intere"t in the competition amongst other I)lubs, the Federa.
tion this year oompletely changed the rules, but with very little
chal!ge in our routine and with j llst as many boys taking part we
re tamed the trophy. Clubs were completely free to present any
kind of display, and teams could be any size-not less than 12.
Relying on a machine·like performance ofstraightfol'ward P.T.
with no "gimmicks," Lofty's boys gave another fine display.
Although the team could have been cut by half it was felt that
no member should be left out, and the 28 regulars therefore
qualified for a Federation medal. Well done, Lofty; well done,
lads. The team also to perform on Open Nights was as follows:
Daniel, G., Hooker, :1\<1., Harvey, J., Jacobson, R., Heany,
T., Mellon, M., Webster, L., Trulock, P., Burl'oughB, D.,
Jarvis, M., Lark, H., Valiance, E., Gable, A., Jacobs, G.,
Tanner, P., Shepherd, V., Beclter, R., Golledge, D., Bickel'S,
V., Harman, H., Cooper, B., Hanger, C., Brown, D., Martin,
R., Mitchell, D., Madding, G.,. Woo!ven. R., Pegler, F.
G.H.E . .J.

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

APRIL, 1942
Servic& Shorts. Ran Hilsdon came into the Club office in his
Air Force blue, having left our Home-from-Home and been
posted quite near Gil Medcalf. Other visitors have been
Stan Justice, full of stories 0f a toughening course which included climbing up a 30 foot cliff face under something like
the real· thing in fire. Les Golding interested as ever in the
doings of the Harriers. Johnny Morton who described the
difficulty of locating enemy ships in a thick fog.

Stan Pottinger tells us he was playing football somewhere
and got talking to a chap who told him that his unit had a
good footballer from a famous London amateur club; the club
turned out to be Eton Manor, and the. player, Charlie Peters.
From Football in the Club.
I have to revise my 1962 team. G. Pettipher tells me that
I forgot Harry Pettipher's sons. He has a complete half-back
line.
From Football in the Forces.
CYRIL JENKINS tells us: "I've just retul-ned from a terrific
,seven-a-side football match. I was captain of a Maintenance
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Squadron team which lost after a hard-fought game against a
better team; unfortunately we are out of the tournament and
will have to be spectators. I started, however, a new game
last week; it was hockey! I knew very few of the rules but
just bashed the ball as it came near. At one part of the game
I missed a perfect 'sitter.' I completely missed the ball and
found myself digging for victory in the ground. Anyway, my
side won the match. I played the Dental Officer at Squash
and, after winning the first two sets, I lost the match 2-3.
Perhaps it was the thought of him getting his revenge on my
teeth if I'd beaten him that put me off my game."
Our Boxing Bulletin. JOE NWHOLLS has worthily upheld the
honour of the Boxing Club since he joined the Forces. He
writes: "Just a short letter to let you know I am now Featherweight Champion of my Company, winning all my fights by
technical knock-outs in the first round. . . . If I win the
Inter-Company Championships, which will total eight fights
between the Champions of eight different Companies, I shall
become Champion of the whole Battalion-I'm going to have
a very good try."
Trouble's Corner. Entered a rabbit in a local show, result,
V.H.C. (very highly commended). Chickens now playing the
game; all orders taken in strict rotation; will no doubt be able
to find one oeuf for breakfast for any Club member who finds
his way out here. You are all welcome but only two at a
time.
News from the Senior Service.
SONNY SHEPHERD has just spent a week in civilisation.
"What a time we had," he writes, "just walking round Woolworths admiring the goods both on and behind the counters.
I was lucky enough to run into another Club member, young
Derry, who is with me on one of the many ships I can see
from here. With the Japs entering the war things are a little
different out here, but what's a few Japs with all these Eton
Manor boys to look after them."
F. PARMENTER writes: "I am glad to say that our stay in
the native quarter did not last long and we're now living
aboard, permanently, I hope. The heat and the weather in
general is pretty grim although we seem to be nearing the
end of the hot season, after which we enter the humid rainy
season which lasts from about March until June: you can bet
your boots that the mosquitoes have a good time."
G. RUTLAND says: "On the way over, we called at Cape
Town, where I spent a lovely two days. The people there
could not do enough for us."
From Whispers by th& Mouse.
I have a friend with Dodger, Fred Lee and Co., and get
most of the news about them. My friend had an opportunity
of changing while in England but he said he would not leave
this little collection of Manorites for anything. He was in
France with them; his own words are: "No one could have
better pals."
Middle Eastern N&w5.
TED LEsTER, in a dry land, reports that it has rained; also,
that he expects to get some cricket shortly and he hopes that
Fred Lee and Dodger Hellens will pay him a call as, so far,
he has not run across any Clubbites. Sgt. MICKY MITCHELL
says that the " - - - - - - country does not improve" and
he would not accept the whole place in exchange for one square
fnot of Hackney Wick. He met Sgt. FRED POOLE after riding a
motor-bike across 50 miles of desert.
RCJN HILL, who is nearing his destination, writes: "We are
living in tents and, although I like an open air life, sand in
your breakfast, dinner and supper becomes rather annoying.
The climate is not as warm as I had been led to expect; this
morning we had a mist as good as any Scotland produces.
The food is not too good although there is plenty of it. The
sausages, in particular, seem to shout 'camel' at you and
certainly taste as I imagine that foul beast tastes."
From LAC R. L. THOMSON: We arrived outside Halifax
Thursday morning and docked in the late afternoon and it
was only then that we learned that a couple of U-boats had
been following us around on the second day out. Apparently
our destroyer escort had depth-charged them and they did not
bother us again, I was one of the first to get ashore and was

:I

very surprised when a reporter came up to me to know my
name and what it felt like to be in Canada, etc. Did I feel
important!! Owing to regulations I was unable to say anything and my visions of making paper news faded away. . . .
The camp we are stationed at is one of the best I have seen
and is very comfortable. One of the best things here is going
into town and seeing the lights full on. On my first visit I
was truly bewildered by the sight and it gave me the impression of Christmasses I used to know seeing all the lights
and shop windows with full displays of goods. Another strange
sight is to see the local inhabitants skating along the strcets.
This just shows you how slippery it is. When we first arrived
here, chaps were falling right and left and it was like learning
to walk all over again."
From S. E. MITCHELL: "Our December CHIN-WAGS arrived
right out of the blue to us. They came by various lorries and
every time Ted Warrcn and I read them we are with you in
mind and spirit-so much so that after reading of Bill Plester's
successes, 'Punchy' Warren and I donned the boxing gloves
and proceeded to batter one another about, much to the
astonishment of the other lads. . . . A word about the place
I'm at. There is nothing to see as far as the eyes can reach
except stones, sand or desert, one dried-up well, and a group
of lorries which are under my sole care. We live a gypsy
sort of existence on lorries: sleeping, washing, eating individuaJIy. It interests me to see these chaps cooking bully
several ways and even making cakes out of biscuits. All the
cooking apparatus they have is made out of petrol cans and
the fires of brushwood, which is lying about everywhere. The
summer hasn't arrived yet, but one 01' two warm days have
given us a foretaste of what to expect. Spiders, lizards, beetles,
snakes and, worst of all, thousands of flies."
From Sgt. A. DREWETT. Our C.O.'s a deceIlt old boy with
a sense of humour which is seldom appreciated. It wasn't
yesterday, when he told us to change into P.T. kit, shoved
us on a private bus and, after a five mile ride into the wilds,
calmly tipped us off and rode away, leaving UR to run home
in the rain.
On looking through our Mail we find thatLES STAPLES sends all his sympathy to Len Platts since the
latter is in an even colder spot than Les is. "This is as far as
r wish to travel in the realm of temperature. We have had
a mild blizzard during the past few days and it has been so
uninviting that I have not beeIl out of camp for a fortnight.
This is not so bad as you might think. We have a concert
party, light orchestra, dance band and film show on the camp."
JOI-INNY PEARSON says: "At Cape Town I met Bertie
Rutherford in one of the Services clubs. I am now in quite
a paradise of blue skies, waving palms and quinine."
A. J. TAYLOR has started running again: "Am running in the
Divisional Cross-Country Championships. We have won the
Brigade Championships already and it wlIl be grand if we
can pull off the Divisional race next Friday; am going away
tomorrow having some special training for it."
B. C. SMITH sends his latest news: "Instead of maintaining
aircraft, I am now having a good try to become a pilot. I
have been up here about two weeks and, apart from the red
tape, discipline and ?-?-? weather, I am having quite a good
time. Compared with the ordinary 'irk,' I consider the life of
a cadet a piece of cake. I am playing football for the Wing."

Mr. A. R. Wagg
Dear Mr. Editor,
First of all let me thank you most siIlcerely for your
congratulations and good wishes on my 80th birthday. I also
wish to take this opportunity, if I may, to thank all those who
were good enough to send me telegrams, letters and cards. I
started by writing to thank each person individually, but I received so many messages of one kind or another that I soon
found it a greater task than I could tackle to acknowledge
each message separately, so may I just say how very greatly I
appreciate the many kind messages and cards I received.
Thank you all very, very much.
Yours sincerely,
A:r.J'RED WAOG.

CHIN-WAG

FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS
Well our cup dreams were again shattered at St. Mary Cray
for yet' another year, when the first team went under by 4-2
in the replay of the semi-final-London Lea~ue Challenge
Cup. At one stage,' when 3-2 down, a splendId rally put us
well on top but a rather disorganised forward line were unable to cra~k the solid and determined Cray defence. Cray
came back strongly to put the issue beyond doubt with another
goal. Actually, the home game, which was drawn 1-1 and
went into extra time, should have seen us in the final, but
although having most of the play throughout the forwaIds
missed several splendid chances of making the game safe. As
it was, it was only a "give away" goal in the last minute of
e~tra time which enabled Cray to get away with an undeserved
draw.
In the last league game of the month against West Thurrock,
we were without N~bby Sims and Roy Wood, playing in the
London League si~e. Although we were victorious by. 3-2
it was a match which most of those who played would.hke to
forget. The absence of Harry Lee, best man at Billy Wells'
wedding, was no excuse for a rather inept display, perhaps our
worst of the season. Many chances were thrown away, and
the passing was verv poor, most passes going straight to an
opponent. This has 'been our most noticeable failing in recent
matches, and most of the team seem to be addicted to it. No
doubt this lapse will be remedied, but it does appear that now
that the glamour of the cup matches is gone, some of the keenneRR and spirit has also gone. There are occasional flashes, as
was seen in the second half of the Cheshunt game on the
latter's ground, and which was drawn 3-3, but it was not consistent enough. It should be there for 90 minutes and for
every match; occasionally is not enough, especially if things go
as we hope they will for ne~t season's competition.
In addition to the above games, we received a heavy blow
to our championship hopes by losing to BasiIdon Town by
2-0. Basildon always gave the impression that they intended
to win this game, and win it convincingly they did. The
absences of some first team players has given chances to others;
Eric Garrard and Fred Clark both made their first appearance
for the first team in the Cheshunt match and played extremely
well.
The Reserves, at the time of writing these notes, stand a
very fair chance of winning their division of the league, or at
least being runners-up. They cannot afford to drop a point,
however, and must win all their remaining matches to make
certain; here's wishing them all the breaks. They only had
three games last month, with two rather serious setbacks. They
crashed to Cheshunt away by 3-0, and with a very depleted
side' suffered a crushing defeat at home to their most serious
rivals-Cray Wanderers, 5-1. A splendid win by 2-0 away
to the strong Basildon side restored' the balance somewhat and
kept us still in the hunt. A fairly large number of evening
games have been arranged in order to complete the fixture
list for the season, and a lot will depend on whether the players
can get off early enough, especially for the away matches; they
certainly have their hands full.
The third team had a month of mixed results, with a 3-0
defeat at St. Paul's Crescent, a 1-0 win at home over Dagenham Park, a 1-0 defeat at home by Staines United, followed
by another defeat at With am Town by 3-1 and a really fine
performance to defeat the powerful Tower Hill side at home by
2-1.
The fourth team had a moderate month, with a 4-0 defeat
at St. Paul's Crescent, another at Downshall by 4-2, following
up with a 3-3 draw at Staines United, and a goalless draw at
Witha~ Town .• A difficult period with all four games away,
and With the Side depleted owing to the calls of the senior
sides.
Webbo's had an unusually quiet month with only two games,
both lost, the first to Bethnal Green by 5-1 and the other
2-1 to Kings United, Unfortunately ending on a disappointing note, after a better than usual season. U.T.M.
BILL QUICKE.
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SENIORS
By the time these notes are in print the Seniors' programme
will have been completed. . Many games that have been lost
could quite easily have gone our way, and no better example
could be quoted than the one against Woodford, which was
our last game on the Valley. Rex Hale, who had been showing
some improvement, could not play, which meant reshuffling
the defence. Robin Young moved to left back from centre-half
where he has been a tower of strength throughout the veal', and
Alan Archer was brought in. Woodford were a very smart
side and within a minute of tlie kick-off were a goal up, and
were four goals up inside twenty minutes. The defence was
reshuffled again and Robin went back to centre-half to plug
the gap. We came into the game more and Pete Medcraft
scored a very good goal from outside right. We scored again,
but Woodford increased their lead by adding another; but
from then on it was so noticeable the number of chances we
missed. Pat Hoy hit a great chance over the bar and nodded
another the wrong side of the post. Ray Rimmell was well off
the mark with a penalty, and another great drive by Sheringham hit the upright. If all of these had registered we would
have come out winners by six goals to five, and it was a
compliment to our team when the Wodford players admitted
after the match that we were the best team in the second half.
Perhaps next year we shall see a team something like the side
that reached the last 16 in the F.A. Youth Competition a couple
of years ago. Many of this year's side will be available, and
with that year's experience coupled with a little more steadiness
in front of goal, a little extra fitness, a lot more devil in the
tackling, who knows-we might reach the last eight in the F.A.
Competition.
F.G.L.
JUNIORS
With a 3-2 victory over Rainham Y.C. on the last Saturday in the month, the Juniors reached the final of the
"Andrews Cup" for the second time in the five years in which
the Club has entered the competition. Since we were the
winners on that earlier occasion one· hopes that history will
repeat itself, although the task will be a very difficult one with
West Ham Juniors as our opponen ts in the coming final.
The win against Rainham completed a run of nine successive
victories, the start of which coincided with the moving of
Bryan Read from llalf-back to centre-forward. Bryan would
be the last person to claim all the credit for the team's success
since that day, but his forceful style of play has undoubtedly
been the means of converting into goals much good preparatOiy
work by the other forwards which formerly went to waste.
March saw five wins, one of which was a third round Andrews
qup-Tie against th~ Canvey Island Y,C'" when the; m~rgin of
victory for. the Jumors was also 3-2, With the wmmng goal
being scored by Fred Groves in the very last minute of the
game. This match undoubtedly will be one which Don
Leather will remember, for the boot of an opponent first of all
split open the skin above an eye, and later, when Don returned
heavily plastered to the field, another opponent and another
boot promptly closed the eye for good measure. It says much for
Don's pluck t~at in between ~he two incidents he provided
Brya~ .Read WIth the pass WhICh enabled Bryan to score an
equahsmg goal. Our other goal was scored by Brian Reeves.
Fairbairn House, Woodford Y.C. and Wellington Avenue
were all defeated in t.he For!!st .League during the month,
although the game agamst FaIrbmrn was a close call with a
solitary goal separating the sides. These three wins enabled
us to retain our leadership of the Forest Junior League in
which we are now one point ahead of our nearest challengers.
To return to the semi-final of the Andrews Cup against
Rainham, the game had barely begun when Ray Saunders sent
a glorious pass behind the opposing left back in the hope that
Fred Grove.s wo~ld run on to it; Fred, however, was otherwise
engaged .wIth hiS bootlac~s and the chance went a-begging.
Perhaps In future Fred WIll remember that the dressing room
before the game is the time for such activities! After such
an opening it was not surprising that five minutes later first
blood went to Rainham when an all too typical mix-up between
Dave Clegg ~nd his backs en~ed with Don Leather kicking
the ball stra.Ight to the opposlllg centre-forward who easily
beat Daye WIth a good shot. Fortunately the Juniors did not
allow thIS set-back to upset them, and after seventeen minutes
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a free kick taken from well outside the penalty area was
handled by a Rainham defender, and Terry Stoakley was soon
making amends for his miss from the penalty spot in the Crown
and Manor cup-tie earlier in the season. Five minutes later
a .good centre from Fred Groves sailed right over the whole
Rainham defence to provide Jack Wright with a not so easy
chance. Jack headed the ball on to the inside of the far post
where for an agonising second or two it bounced on or over
the line before being kicked way by a defender. Fortunately
for the Manor a linesman was up with the play and confirmed
the referee's view that the ball had indeed crossed the line to
put us one goal to the good. Play was very even at this stage
with neither side able to establish any definite superiority,
although the Rainham outside-right was giving Trevor Sawyer
a lot to think about on his side of the field. The Manor
defenders were tackling hard and well, but when in possession
too often sent the ball to an opponent instead of finding one
of their own men. It was as a result of a clearance of this
nature that Rainham eventually equalised in the twenty-fifth
minute when a cross from the right wing was beautifully
headed past Dave Cl egg by the inside-left. A very well taken
goal indeed.
The Manor faced up to the wind for the second 11alf and
when Rainham promptly forced five corners in succession it
seemed that our chances of victory were rather slim l but if any
Rainham supporters had begun to count their chIckens then
they were soon putting away their ready reckoners because
a little later the game swung right round when yet another
Groves centre went bobbing from head to head in the Rainham
goalmouth to finally enter the net via Brian Reeve's head and
a goal-post. After this goal the play tended to stay in Rainham's
half and it seemed that the Manor were staying the Course the
better. A significant sign was that ten minutes from the end a
free-kick awarded to Rainhamwas delayed whilst the kicker took
an obvious breather. From that moment it was obvious that barring accident or soccer suicide the Manor were home and dry,
and so it turned out, although Dave Clegg had one last opportunity in saving a snap header of showing how quickly he can
react to the sudden shot. Don Leather, Alan Cater and Terry
Stoakley got through a lot of work and all three tackl~d hard
and well with Don recovering well from the shock of hiS eat:ly
error. The two inside forwards, Brian Reeves and Ray Saunders
did their best to feed Jack Wright and Fred Groves, and the
measure of their success is shown when one considers that two
of the Club's goals came as the result of centres after the
wingers had been sent away.
The Andrews C~p final will almost certainly be played 011
the "Spotted Dog" in the week beginning the 22nd April,
probably with an evening kick-off.
R.H.
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round with ease but could not make up for the first two.
BILLY DAVIS was far too experienced for C. Giles of Romford and the referee wisely ended the bout in the first round.
COLIN HAYDAY put up a grand display to outbox the tough
non-stop P. Donoghue of Woodford an~ would not .be dra;wn
into a fight. JOHN SHELTS also dId well to Will agamst
P. Brooks of Campbell. Tough luck on MIKE PYE to lose to
Camp bell's V. Harris a boy he had beaten comfortably before.
Mike was much crisper wi"th his punching whereas Harris frequently used the inside of the glove, but the CampbeU boy
gained the verdict because of his constant attacking. CLIFF
McGUIRE was a comfortable winner over M. FerrelI of Enterprise but gave the impression he was trying a little too hard for
a quick victory. It was to his credit that he waded in and used
his strength in order to finish the other chap off, but he should
not be careless in defence.
At the East Ham tournament on March 27th, four of our
busiest Schoolboys broke evens at an all-star show. Our own
London Schools champion DANNY SILVERMAN outpointing
the home Club's D. Thomas, whilst MIKE PYE outpointed
Arbour Youth's M. Christy. COLIN and JOHN HAYDAY
both lost good contests to .T. Hemmings and D. McGuinnes of
East Ham, but have the chance of revenge at our own Club
show at Riseholme Street on April 9th.
ONLOOKER

RIFLE SHOOTING
After having scored ,no less than. five 99's th~s s~ason,. Chris
Kirby has at 'last achieved a maXimum, so wInnmg hIS first
silyer spoon. Well done, Chris!
Our activities over the past month have been confined to the
Club range, where on 2nd March we held the. House Competition. All the Houses were well supported WIth the exception of White, who only fielded a team of four. The results
were as follows:3rd
ht
BLUE
GREEN
91
V. Bicker~
97
C. Kirby
91
L. Coles
P. Tanner ...
97
86
.T. D<Lwson
L. Guppy .. ,
97
A. Derry
86
.1. King
95
83
E. Rochford
D. Saunden
89

475
2nd
RED
D. Ward
C. Sims
M.Mellon
R. Hardy ....
M. Yasumi

BOXIN.G
Congratulations to BARRY AGASS and JOE LLOYD on
winning National Boys' Club titles at Liverpool on Saturday,
March 9th, and to JIMMY HAYWARD who came so near to
it, being narrowly outpointed in the final. The rather long
series of widespread preliminaries has 'provided the much
travelled trio, along with Fred Mallin, several nights away from
home,' and a good deal of dashing around.
The period immediately after the Federation, normally a
quiet one, has been unusually busy and 0l!r boys J:1ave b~en
engaged in various tOllrnaments and champIOnships ill a WIde
variety of places .. Bouquet of the month must go to 17-year~0Id
TED OSBORNE who, in his first venture as a full blooded
senior entered' the N.E. Division Championships just for experience but was robbed of the lightweight championship when the
referee stopped his final a minute from th.e ~nd wh~n Ted
sustained a cut eye. Ted a1?peared to be wlllmng agamst the
. tough L. Warwick of West Ham Club.
A successful and enjoyable evening of Junior boxing took
place at Woodford on March 4th, when five ·of our team of
seven emerged winners at the Roding Club Tournament. PETE
TAYLOR well won his contest against the robust L. Honeyman
of Campbell who could not upset Pete with his rushing tactics.
JOHN HAYDAY threw away chances of victory against L.
Bryant of Campbell by unnecessarily dancing around and
wasting energy, he cooled down sufficiently to take the last

-------------------

94
93

92

90

437
4th
WHITE'
P. White
D. Cooper ".
. ..
M. Honeychurch ...
A. Attle

97
9)
95
87

89
458

376

The Federation this year is being held on the. 18th April
at Bishopsgate Police Station. The team to represent the Club
is:Chl'is IG~by, L. Guppy, 1. King, M. Honeychurch, P. White,
ReserveJ-(to travel) P. Tanner, V. Bickers.
is regretted that B.rian R~eyes :viII ?~ away during this
period, we all know he wdl be With us m SPlrJt.
The Club Championships are now over and the Champions
for the season areHilIman Street
C. Kirby {Green House)
Club Range
.P. White (White House).
Peter White hasn't missed a Friday night on the Range Bince
it opened last September and Chris Kirby only missed one. No
wonder they can shoot!
We are all happy to hear that Major Burge is progressing
steadily, we all miss hi~ and look forward to the day when he
is around the Club again.
That's all for now. God shooting,
"DEADEYE."

It
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FOOTBALL

Results for March are as follows : 1st XV19- 8
Won
A.E.C. 1st ...
24- 0
Won
University CoIl. Hospital ht
10- 0
Won
Rosslyn Park Ex "A"
6-11
Barking Park Modern "A"
Lost
"A" XVA.E.G. "A"
Won
16- 3
Barking Park Modern Ex "A"
Lost
6-11
Our game against A.E.C. was a good fight and our opponents
werc giving us little quarter right up to the end. After successfully overcoming the problem of holding the set scrums against
their heavy-weight pack, we went from strength to strength and
deserved to win a very good and hardfought game.
The U.C.H. game found us against weaker opponents, who
were one short, and due to college exams not quite up to
strength, and we were able to easily hold our own against a
very virile though not superior side.
Barking Park Modern once again upset our apple cart, and.
wall a game that should have been well in our pocket in the
first half when we were in a position to score on several occasions but failed to do 80 on account of bad handling. Park
came back in the second half and were able to add a converted
try to the six-all score at half time, to give them the game.
The "Park" were one man short, and it is to their credit that
they won.
The "A" XV were able to win their A.E.C. game by a good
mar!l'in, and had a thoroughly enjoyable game, with some good
passlllg movements and open play.
Their game against Barking proved that the luck does not
always run with us, as the ball did .not "bounce" to our advantage, and the resulting bad handling gave our opponents the
game, by letting them take advantage of our mistakes.
Arthur Cladingboel was again picked to play for Essex, but
due to receiving a knee injury against A.E.C. was unable to
accept the invitation. Bad luck, Arthur, but congratulations
from us all on the occasion of your marriage on the 23rd March.
Here's wishing you and Margaret the very best of health, and
good fortune in the future.
Our other "Tall man", Vie Streeter, was selected for the
Eastern Counties tour' to France, and was successful as ever
from his personal playing point of vicw. The E.C. won one and
lost one game.
Once again it is "Sevens" time and as usual most of the
rugby fraternity are looking forward to watching or playing this
fast open game. The Eastern Counties competition will be
held at Old Blues' ground at Fairlop on Easter Sundav, and
we have been drawn to play Old Cooperians in the first' round
of the knock-out competition. Hope that aU who can will come
along and give us their support, and to enjoy the whole of the
afternoon of rugby at the modest entrance fee of 1/-.
Also our own Junior Sevens competition will once again be
held at the Wilderness on Easter Saturday, and promises a good
afternoon of rugby, as we have all the grammar schools coml2.eting in wl~at is now an accepted a:r:nual "needle" competi.
tIOn for Jumor and Schools "Sevens" In the Essex area. It is
hoped that all Club members will be there to cheer on our own
lads, who will have a very strong 'team out this year.
Our Annual General Meeting will be held next month so
look out for the date on the· notice boards, and be sure that you
turn up early on the specified date. All Junior and future
Old Boys Club members are specially welcome.
RON FIELD.
COLTS (SENIORS)
Of the five members nominated for the N.A.B.C. Trial four
were selected to take part, and of these no less than three have
been chosen for matches against the Welsh Boys' Clubs at Neath
on Easter 'l'uesday, 23rd April, and at Bath on Saturday 27th
April. Brian Goodehild. Peter Kubilius and Dave Pratt ~re to
b? congratulated on this achi?vement. John WoolIey, having
hiS second chanc.e fhe played m the 1956 Trial}, was again un.
lucky, although It IS reported that he played quite well.
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Results of matches played during March:
2nd v. Fairbairn House .. ,
Won
37- 3
Won
21- 0
9th v. Wanstead High School 2nd XV
23rd v. Eton Manor Old Boys' "A"
Won
18- 6
30th v. Gordon Former Pupils "A"
Won
12- 3
31st v. Unilever Boys' Club
Won
8- 3
With five victories out of five the team have now lost only
one match in the last three months. After starting the season
with four defeats out of the first six games this is a fine improvement, although it must be admitted that on several occasions
the opposition has not been too good. Nevertheless, the Colts
have been playing attacking rugby, whether the ball has been
with the backs or forwards, and the opponent's goal line has
always been their target, as is evident by the 299 points scored
so far this season. The defence has cracked at times but is
definitely stronger now than it was in the early season matches.
The first ever Inter-House Sevens ran quite smoothly with
all Houses eventually fielding full sides. About twenty minutes
before the start both Red and White were players short, but
after sending out a couple of scouts to do some rustling both
had "a full House". Blue as expected ran out winners, beating
Green 18-0 and Red in the final 13-0. Green beat White
13-0 for third place.
.
Several non-rugby players, Fred Groves, Brian Slater, Tony
Hards, Ray Rimmell and Bob WilIiams are thanked for having
a go in this Competition, thus helping to make it both successful and enjoyable.
The Junior Inter-Club Seven-a-Side Tournament will take
place on Easter Saturday, 20th April, and it is hoped that it
will be supported by Club members.
MINORS (JUNIORS)

Results for March:
2nd v. Raines Foundation School Under 15 XV Lost 3-39
9th v. Woodberry Down School Under 15~ XV Lost 0-21
16th v. Chartesey School 1st XV
...
... Lost 0-22
23rd v. Barking Park Modern Under 15 XV ... Lost 0-60
30th v. Joseph Priestley School...
Won 9- 0
The Minors completed their busiest month with only one
victory although improvement has been evident. The biggest
set-back was the 60-0 defeat against Barking; this was after
they had been gradually reducing the margins of defeat and
had in fact put up a good show the week previous versus
Chartesey. Cliartesey due to a misunderstanding sent the
wrong team; it was much older and hence bigger than it
should have been. The Minors kept the score down to 8-0 at
half-time, but slowly the age and weight told and another
14 points were added.
·The match against Joseph Priestley School, who were playing
their first ever game of rugby as a team, was most enjoyable.
The Sc~ool did very we!1 in their first game, whereas the experience gaIlled from the mne games already played by the Minors
showed its dividends when the ball was given to the threequarters, who although not lying deep enough in attack ran
and passed better than ever before. Tackling and loose sdrummaging, however, still need polishing up.
The team is to be congratulated on remaining so keen
despite its heavy defeats. If all the boys stick to the game thei;
enthusiasm will help them to enjoy their games later when
they will benefit from their increasing experience.
'

BOWLS
The newly elected Committee duly held its first meeting on
the Wilderness on Sunday, March 24th. A full and punctual
house was indeed a sight for sore eyes and methinks behoves
very well for the future of this section of the Club. GENERAL
MEETING OF THE BOWLS CLUB IS ARRANGED FOR
SUNDAY, 14th APRIL, AT 10.30 a.m. ON THE WILDERNESS.
The unfinis~ed Club competition will be played off on the
very first avmlable week· end-most probably Saturday April
27th, and Sunday, April 28th. No excuses-non-app~arance
~n the green at the time required-OUT. Lists of matches and
times to be played will be posted shortly.
.
During t~e winter I understand about four of our members
have been III hospital. Three are out taking things easy, but
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I understand Harry Hilsdon is still awmtlllg an operation in
Hackney Hospital. We all hope he will soon be out and about
again so that we can then expect the No. 6's to be at full
strength once more.
One figure that no doubt a lot of people will miss this year
on our green is that of Bob White. Having now retired from
work he has left the district and gone to live at Byfleet. No
doubt we shall see him both home and away when we play our
two matches with the Byfleet Bowling Club. Best wishes from
us all, Bob-may your retirement be a long and happy oneand thanks for your untiring efforts for our own Bowls Club.
THE COLONEL

HARRIERS

NOTES

March started with a first time ever entry by the Club in the
National Championships, these being held this year at Parliament Hill. A total of 183 clubs participated, resulting in a
record entry of over 100 teams in each of the 'Youth, Junior
and Senior races. Although the weather was kind the coursc
was one of the heaviest ever experienced. We did not finish
high in any of the races but we had the satisfaction of seeing
everyone of our starters finishing, and as a result Eton Manor
was amongst the small number of clubs that started and finished
a team in each race. Nat Fisher on his last leave from the
Army ran extremely well to finish 54th in the junior race.
MANOR PLAClNGS
Youth Race: 302nd, L. Herbert; 357th, R. Williams; 387th,
R. Chandler; 402nd, B. Lee; 428th, C. Stevcns. 472 Starters.
Senior Race: 240th, G. Smith; 261st, B. Cole, 307th, A. Basstoe; 583rd, S. Morley; 602nd, P. Keen; 609th, D. Myers;
645th, R. Seward.
771 Starters.
Junior Race: 54th, N. Fisher; 103rd, E. Konopka; 200th,
. L. Adams; 321st, P. McGinn.
459 Starters.
Team placed 32nd out of 58 teams to finish.
The following Tuesday, showing no ill effects from the
National, almost the same crowd with good support from the
boys side, made up a field of 22 for our Annual match with
Shaftesbury Harriers. In conjunction with this was held the
sealed handicap and the Boys' Club Crossley Cup Championship. Collins and Sunderland, both of Shaftesbury, led at the
end of a very fast first lap closely followed by George Smith and
Brian Cole. On the second lap our pair eased and were content
to run together whilst the Shaftesbury pair had a rare battle,
Collins f\'etting home first in the very good time of 12m. 19s.
Although we were beaten 380-289 in an eighteen-a-side match,
our lads ran well, the maj ori ty equalling or bettering their
previous best time. Len Herbert won the Crossley Cup with
Bob WiIliams 2nd and Pete Offord, making a welcome return
to running, 3rd. The National 9! miles of mud must have done
Bob Seward a world of good for he showed an improvement
of nearly a minute on his previous best time for the course,
and in doing so won the Handicap with John Heath 2nd and
Henry Bailey 3rd.
MANOR PLACINGS
3rd, Cole 12m. 46s.; 4th, Smith 12.46; 7th Konopka 13.26;
9th, Adams 13.31; 11th, Basstoe 13.35; 14th, Herberts 13.48;
15th, Myers 13.52; 19th, Williams 14.14; 22nd, Offord 14.27;
23rd, Morley 14.29; 25th, Melhuish 14.45; 28th, Lee 14.52;
29th, Johnson 15.00; 30th, Bailey 15.04; 33rd, Tyson 15.09;
35th, Seward 15.23; 36th, Heath 15.37; 37th, M. May 15.56;
38th, Spraggs 15.57; 39th, Salter 15.59; 40th, Knowles 16.00;
41st, A. Wood 16.13.
Saturday, March 16th, we retained the Shield in the Loughton Relay again winning in a new record time.
1st Leg: Smith (10m. 40s.). George brought us in 2nd, 10
yards down.
2nd Leg: Adams (llm. 21s.). Lionel ran very well bringing us
100 yards in the lead.
3ri Leg: Konopka (llm. 15s.). Ted was the man of the team
(running with a very heavy cold) and kept the lead.
4th Leg: Basstoe (11m.23s.). Arthur running well retained
the lead.
5th Leg: Fisher (10m. 315.). Nat, with Frank Seal (Ponders
End) chasing him celebrated his demob with a very good
run, kept us well in the lead. Seal created a new course
record with 1Om. 9s.
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6th Leg: Cole (lOm. 29s.). Brian, the fastest man in the team
ran the race of his life not giving the other teams a chance.
We had five additional runners and 80 with one member of
Ponders End formed themselves into an additional team.
Although finishing 6m. 26s. behind the 1st team this was no
disgrace as their time easily beat some of the previous course
records. Our runners times were: D, Myers, 11m. 365.; S.
Morley, 11.44; P. Keen, 11.48; P. McGinn, 11.35; B. Seward
13.10.
Saturday, March 23rd-We accomplished one of our best
performances to date. Competing in the Chingford Relay and
without the services of Ted Konopka and Mike Keou.~h, both
ill, we finished 13th in a record field of 53 teams, and 111 doing
so we were awarded a special set of medals.
1st Leg: B. Cole, 17m. 40 s., 9th.
2nd Leg: G. Smith, 17m. 52s., 8th.
3rd Leg: N. Fisher, 17m. 48s., 6th.
4th Leg: D. Myers, 19m. 375., 13th.
5th Leg: A. Bas5toe, 19m. 4s., 13th.
We were unable to complete a "B" team but the three who
ran performed quite well: 40th, P. Keen 19m. 48s.; 45th,
R. Seward 22.02; 43rd, S. Morley 20.18.
Although we now compete in many top class competitions,
the Fed. C.C. still holds the affections of our lads as it has
always done, and no matter what our fortune in other fields we
always get a real Club turnout for this event. Saturday, March
30th, was no exception, and at Chigwell on a none too easy
course we had a grand turnout resulting in a win in every race
with our "B" teams occupying 4th position in each, two
individual winners and 4 boys selected to run for London in
the National Race at Manchester on April 6th.
The entry in all races was well up on last year. We had
'entered three teams in the Old Boys' race, but Sld Morley took
a Cook's tour to all points west of Southend arriving after the
start, so with only 11 we were forced to run two teams. Nat
Fisher led by 10 yards on the first lap and then went on to
win by over 100 yards. G. Smith was a comfortable 3rd all the
way, whilst Harry Hart competing in what must be over his
20th Fed. got a big hand for completing the course in an easy
manner and wearing a big smile.
1st, ETON MANOR CIA": Fisher 1st; Smith 3rd; Konopka 6th;
Basstoe 9th; Adams 10th; Hart 21st;
4th ETON MANOR "B": Keough 14th; McGinn 13th; Keen
16th; Myers 17th; Seward 20th.
We had 13 lads turn up for the Junior race and it ;.vas a big
disappointment to Tich Sanders, the 13th, in not gettmg a run
but he took it with the tlsual Manor smile.
Although we had not seen a lot of John Goodwin, his performance in schools races stamped him a possible winner. Pete
Harris had other ideas, and running like a veteran came home
a worthy winner by 15 yards. Roy Collier was 5th then, well up,
every Manor boy running well above form (except John Goodwin who had a real off day).
.
.ETON MANOR "A": Harris 1st; Collier 5th; Johnson 16th;
Melhui5h 18th; Tyson 21st; Goodwin 91st.
ETON MANOR "B": Bailey 22nd; Salter 31st; Cunningham
33rd; Heath 37th; May 51st; Knowles 62nd.
We had to do a bit of barrel scraping for our Senior "B"
team, but eventually we got together 10 boys and so were able
to field two teams of 5 each. It was the efforts of all ten
which won UB the race, for Fairbairn had 1st. 2nd, and 11 th in
the team race and then had to go beyond our 10th runner
to complete their scoring numbers. Our lads were not away
too well at the start, and on the first lap only Len Herbert,
Bob Williams and Pete Offord were in forward positions, but on
the second lap all moved up well. Brian Lee, who has been
off for some weeks due to the 'flu, came through strongly
foIl owed by Bill Johns who has not run since the House Comps.
(What a runner this boy.would be. if his .N!lvaJ qadet eommi.tmcnts did not clash With athletics trammg mghts.). Colin
Stevens followed with his best run to date, then in a bunch
Glyn Daniels Pete Crowe, Derek Howard and M. Dickinson
(the latter tw~ being still juniors).
ETON MANOR "A": L. Herberts 5th; R. Williams 6th; B. Lee
12th; P. Offord 13th; C. Slevens 15th.
ETON MANOR "B": W. J ohns 14th; G. Daniels 17th; P. Crowe
18th; D. Howard 20th; M. Dickinson 23rd.
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It's easy enough to be wise after the fact, but when. the fact
concerns playing for another Club our own rules are qUite clear.
Any member wishing to represent an?ther. Clu~ should ask
permission from the Committee. DaVld .Tler slIpped up on
this point and is now on the suspended hs~ for three months.
This means that the other lads in the Jumor ~eam have got
to work just a little bit harder to make up for hiS absence, and
so here's where we consider another rule, Water ~olo Rule 17,
which deals with major fouls, the penalty bel~g that t~e
offender may be orde.red out of the wat~r untIl a goal IS
scored or if the ref thinks fit, for the remamder of the game.
Breaki~g this rule means that your team is ~eakened; they
cannot call on a reserve to fill the gap, and If the match IS
lost you can well ask yourself, who lost ,it? Too often, ~he only
way out is for the "six man'" team to gl,:e a goal away In o:der
to get their man back in the water agam, and surely the Idea
of the game is to score goals, not give them away!
And in case you're still in doubtIt is a Major Foul for a player:
To hold, sink or pull back an .opponent NOT holding
the ball.
.
To kick an opponent (or even look as though he's gomg
to).
,
...
To refuse obedience to the ref or persist In an ordmary
foul.
To be guilty of misconduct.
To interfere with the taking of a free throw, penalty
throw or corner throw.
The reason for laying these out here is that the Juniors seem
to be somewhat hazy on these points, and one or two of them
spend too much time sitting on the side of the bath waiting for
a goal to be scored.
The last Winter League match for the season was the First
team against Stoke Newington. The First team won by three
goals to two but they had to swim hard fo.r it. S.N. had the
speed but n~t the ball control; their first goal was scored off a
penalty with Stan Brown sitting on the side of the bath, their
second was scored while Keith Brandon was "sitting this one
out" ... see what I mean! !
The Lusty Water Polo Cup Contest will be held at. York
Hall on Saturday evening the 11th May. Once agaIn tpe
Premier Division teams will' be taking part-Otter, PengUIn,
Plaistow, Poly, etc., and Cheltenham will be coming down to
London to take part, so if you want to see some hard polo,
this is it.
Visitors to the Baths this month include Johnnie Hinks who
is now doing his stuff with the Royal Engineers. He doesn't
get any swimming in because he's too busy travelling from his
home in the South of London to his barracks in the North of
London. Apart from the bugbear of travelling right across
London I think· "old soldiers" would call this a "cushy
.number/', although John probably wouldn't agree with them.
Another visitor was George Hilsdon. George has finished his
time with the R.A.F. and hasn't done much swimming of late.
He found the pace a bit rugged at the Baths but intends to
keep at it until he can keep up with these youngsters. He is
not the least bit interested in stop watches as yet, but let's hope
he'll soon be back in trim.
THE WATER RAT

TABLE

TENNIS

Apart from the Third Division League we have now completed the season's fixtures, and without any doubt it has been
a very good one. In the East London League we finished
champions of Divisions 2A and 3A, and are waiting for another
result to come through to decide the fate of the championship
for our 2B team. We have reached the final of the Senior
Boys' Federation Cup, which I think that we shall win. We
defeated the holders (North-West Jewish) in the quarter-final
by 5.2, the team being Ralph Kattenhorn, Bob Sheldrake,
and Brian Leakey. In the semi-final we defeated' Westminster
Boys' Club by 8.1. For this match Jim Cole came in for
Brian Leakey, and this will probably be the team to meet
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Brady Boys' Club in the Final. I hope to be able .to give the
result of this as a stop press item.
As far as individual performances are concerned, Bob Sheldrake won the Essex Junior Championships and has also
reached the Area Finals of the "Daily Mirror" Tournament,
having reached the Zone Final. Good Luck Bob for the Finals.
Ralph Kattenhorn reached the eighth round of the Men's
Singles in the same Tournament before going out. Brian
Leakey is the Essex Junior Doubles Champion.
The House Championships ran over two evenings at the
Club with Green House first, Red second, Blue third, and
White last. The House championships produced a few Junior
discoveries of promise, including Davis, Robinson, Dickenson,
Floyd, Ofield, and a few others. I am hoping that a spell of
coaching and extra practice will enable these boys to make the
Club Junior teams next year, but it will be hard work for them.
Keep practising lads!
STAN JOHNSON
Stop Press. Result of Federation Cup Final: Eton Manor 5,
Brady Boys' Club O.

Jack Pincombe's Tropical News
I am forwarding my subscription for 1957. I should hate
to be "struck off" in the spring of my life, particularly as I
hope to get some leave towards the cnd of the year and should
want the freedom of the Club premises, if not of the Wick!
I am not entirely cut off from London because a certain Mr.
Pye used a great deal of foresight when he made the radiogram which I brought out here with me. Consequently I am
able to get the B.B.C. Overseas programme very clearly; in
fact, the reception is probably better than it was for the Home
Service during my sojourn in Wanstead. Anyhow, last night
I learned that you had a particularly nasty Saturday, with
many football games postponed or abandoned, and even the
great Manchester United lost at home to Blackpool.
Unfortunately the B.B.C. say nothing about the amateur
games, so I don't know in which particular bog the first team
were wallowing. I must wait until I hear from Charlie Peters
again, but I suppose that with all this trouble about the oil
and petrol, Carless Cape!, not forgetting Leonard, have found
things difficult; I hope not to the extent of running out of
fuel for fountain pens !
Since I am allowed half an ounce of matter for the 1/3
stamp on the envelope, I may as well continue with some
topics from the tropics. Sir Andrew Cohen finished his tour
as Governor recently, and Joy and I were guests at a drinks
party given by the Chief Secretary as a farewell. Sir Andrew
was a controversial figure as Governor and will be remembered
in history as the man who kidnapped the Kabaka. Whatever
might be said about him by his detractors, I am bound to
spring to his defence-should he need it-by saying that he
had a deep and genuine love of cricket. The fact that he did
not play the game very well is of no matter; he did play and
any Governor who does this cannot be bad. The new Gov~rnor,
Sir Frederick Crawford, is due to be sworn in during the next
few· days, after which there will no doubt be quite a round
of drinks and garden parties. I prefer the former; let it be
clearly understood, however, that I am not a proud man for
I don't mind who gives me a drink.
'
Sir Frederick is a golfer. Several keen members of the
Administration have suddenly developed an unaccustomed
interest in the game. The next phase may be that Ministerial
Memoranda, which hitherto bristled with such metaphors as
"batting on a sticky wicket" and "hit for six" will now resound
to cliches like "the rub of the green" or "kink in his swing,"
etc. All this is thoroughly reprehensible, but touchingly human.
Oddly enough, I've been thinking of buying a second-hand set
of clubs when I go on leave. Do let me know if there is
anyone at the Club who has tired of hitting that silly little
ball all over the shop, and wish to sell their clubs-cheaply!
Entebbe is rapidly becoming a night stop or half-way house
for all the celebrities. Princess Margaret, Prince Philip, and
Herbert Morrison have all passed this way. Shortly VicePresident Nixon of the U.S.A. will pay a 24-hour visit,
followed, it is rumoured, by John Charles of Leeds United.
Th!-ls we shall have scaled the heights: Enh;bbe is an equatonal Valhalla, a mecca for V.I.P.'s. Personally, I think that
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the most important thin~ to have c~me th~s way of la~e is ·the
"Whispering Giant"-Bnstol's. beautiful Bnta~ma-whlch may
be translated into terms of sixteen hours fiymg between here
and London. This is progress. Now that the football club
has such a sound .financial base, it might like to contemplate
the value of getting me home for a week-end occasionally when
there is a "needle" match on. After all, if it still uses Reg
Kaley, it will use anybody!
The Uganda National Congress is pressing for self-government now. Their leaders say that they are sick and tired of
British rule, although they are grateful for all we've done.
Intelligent opinion among Europeans-who might well be
prejudiced-is that self-rule is out of the question in less than
ten years. Certainly the African is nowhere near ready yet,
but the history of self-determination is strewn with the local
boys taking over before they know the elementary rules of
Government.
The White Gods must be angry and some of them in Valhalla expressed 'their disapprov~1 last Sa~urday, be~ause an
African Member of Congress, whIle addreSSIng a meetmg about
the Nile waters was struck by lightning. He was pole-axed.
The crowd sta~peded when he fell because they thought he'd
been shot. Half-an-hour elapsed before calm was restored and
the meeting resumed. Fortunately the electrified man suffered
only from shock. But the Gods have spoken.
There is a rather sinister racket being perpetrated at
present-it calls itself "Customs Duty." Christmas parcels and
birthday gifts have been heavily charged, and I can't afford
to have any more presents sent to me or my family. Recently
I was charged 6/- duty on a pair of pyjamas for Simon; t~ey
had not been valued by the sender so the Customs offiCials
arbitrarily valued them at 30/- which must be three times the
correct assessment. Unfortunately I had to pay before I could
see the contents of the parcel. They've got' my money and
presumably they think I've had my ride. All this is bad
enough but the biggest and latest piece of Customs chicanery
I'evolve~ around the generosity of an Eton Manor Club member;
none other than myoid friend, Qeorge Pettipher. I received
a chitty a few days ago saying that a. parcel containing a
tablecloth awaited collection. Value of tablecloth-50/-, duty
to be paid-l 1/-. The parcel was from George, who was ever
one to give things away, but .e,;en so I could ha~dly b«;lieve that
he would send me fifty shIllmgs worth of Insh Llnen as a
symbol of goodwill. But then I told myself that Christmas
and the old noggin makc emotional monkeys of us all, and
that absence makes the fond heart wander, etc., so I paid the
11/- to have a look. Inside the package I found a number of
old Concert Party manuscripts which is just what I expected
to find because they were the very things I had previously
asked George to send me. There was no tablec1.oth, not c,:,en
a serviette mixed up with the well-thumbed SCrIpts. Havlllg
taken the 'precaution of asking the post office clerk to witness
the unveiling ceremony, I then demanded the return of my
J 1/-. "Sorry, Sir," said the clerk, "I can't d,? that because I
have to account to the Collector of Customs.
So I am now
at war with bureaucracy; it will cost me pounds, but I vow to
get my 11/- back. George, b!ess ~is heart, must h~ve eco~o
mised by sending me the SCrlpts III an old wrapping which
did in fact once surround a tablecloth worth 50/-. The green'
customs label is still on it, and I bought it.
May I therefore make a special plea to all those thoughtful
Club members who are thinking of a nice surprise pack.et to
send me. Would they please mark clearly on the wrappmgs:
"Rubbish; cheap and nasty trink.e~s; gew-gaws; second~han~
underclothes-absolutely and posltlvely not worth a hght.
Otherwise I regret that I shall have to decline the presents.
And now I· must end for the time being. Life is a happy
round of work tennis, cricket, football, swimming and sundowners. We ~ll like it, but realise that it won't last for eye~,
but then, neither shall we. Best wishes to you all from thiS
Colonial playground. U.T.M.

" Mottle" of Melbourne
I hope that you will forgive the delay in news from myself,
but I have been pretty busy trying hard to make up for the time
I lost during the Olympic period.
.
As soon as Nicky arrived i~ Melbourne .1 made contact with
him and naturally had to retIre from bUSlIlesr. so as to be lhe

perfect host. I hope that I managed to make a good job of
this and that Nicky and his two friends-Terry Spinks and
Ron Redrup-enjoyed themselves. As Nicky may have told
you, I saw quite a lot of him during the four and a half weeks
that he was in Melbourne, which meant that I did not get
much time for business and, as we all know, business and
pleasure rarely mix. This holiday, added to my annual leave,
altogether ran into just eleven weeks and was so enjoyable
that I have proposed that the Olympic Games should be held
here again in 1960.
You have of course. heard and read so much about the
Games I hope that I shall not bore you with another account.
My o~n personal view is that they were a definite success,
and most Australians will agree with me about this. Usually
with most jobs something always seems to go wrong somewhere
or another and, believe me, six months before the Games were
due to start r was trying to lay bets that the Stadium would
never be finished in tIme. It was just a mass of rubble where
they had knocked down an old stand and had dug up the
football pitch. However, they managed to get things ready,
even though they were still working on the Stadium the day
before the opemng ceremony. I managed to get into the
Main Stadium every day for the athletics, and went to the
boxing every evening also. The' average Australian is rather
biased if an Australian is taking part in any event and, unlike
the English, they cheer and encourage him or her from the
moment that they appear on the scene; this must be a tremendous help to the competitor. If, after al~ this, they don:t
win, then they are the first to applaud the wmner, whoever It
is. I noticed this very much when Chris Brasher won the
steeplechase event, you could hear them cheering even above
myself and I was making enough noise. Another example was
the popularity of Kuts, who really stole the show.
At the boxing it was much about the same, with. the
Australians recaiving tremendous support from the crowd. As
you well know, the British team did extremely well. with t.wo
gold, one silver, and t;-vo ~ronze me~als. The th~ng ",,:hlCh
will interest you most IS NlCky's sem1-final bout With Lmca.
I was naturally, a little prejudiced, but it was the general, and
almost unanimous opinion of the spectators that Nicky should
have got the verdict.' All the time Linca was going forward,
but never once was Nicky in trouble and, avoiding Linea's
rushes, he completely outboxed him. The judges, ~owever,
thought differently, and the same thing happened also ill o~her
bouts when decisions appeared to go the wrong way. Lmca
went on to beat Tiedt, the Irishman, in the final, and here
again to' me, the verdict seemed to have lost its way.
Terry Spinks wa.s a very popular winner indeed and put on a.
really first-class show to take the first gold medal of the finals,
and to get the British team off to a good start .. The
Athletes' Village was very good, and from my own pomt of
view was all that could be wished for; I heard also that the
tood was quite good,
The closing ceremony was very well done, and. splendidly
organised. Once the Games were ove~ and the vIsitors had
left Melbourne seemed to lose a lot of Hs colour and dropped
back into the usual run of things, and something of the old
rut. However, I think Melbourne will remember 1956 for
many years to come, and nam~s like Kuts, Grinham, and
Richards are as well known as ElV1S Presley.
Now it is all over, and with Ch~istmas a few ~o~ths behind
us life is somewhat dull by comparison, but we W1U ltve through
it' I went up to Sydney for Christmas, and naturally I saw
E~ic Ladd and George Pickering. They are b?th Qoing very
well, George with his work, and Eric ~ith hiS golf. I am
myself quite a keen under-water spear fishmg fan, and have had
a lot of fun at it this summer. I have not caught any sharks
as yet, and I don't think that they have much to fear from me.
r have been listening to the news from London about the
strikes and' other industrial troubles,. and it ;loes not s~lUnd s.o
good. My advice to anyone who Wlshes to Improve hlmse!f IS
to come to Australia. There ~re, perhaps,. a lot of thmgs
missing socially, but the really Important thmgs are here for
the persons who are prepared to take ~ ch:;lUce. If you coul~
see the numbers of Continentals pourIng mto the countrY,It
would make your eyes pop. Apparentl¥ not enough BrItish
people are emigrating to Australia, a?d so they hav.e to ~a~e
what they can get from other coun.t~lCs. W~~t a PIty thIS 1S
as there .are wOJlderful Oppol'tumfles awaltmg them he~e.
U,T,NL
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Chatter from Chubb
After pocketing ten dollars the fortune teller informed her
patron that he was entitled to ask two questions. "But isn't
that a lot of money for just two questions?" he asked. "I suppose it is " acknowledged the fortune teller, "And now I'm ready
for your'second question?" This is in keeping ;yith I?Y new
policy. I now start with a funny story and fimsh with one
in the hopes that some day, somewhere, Bomebody might read
this whole mess all through.
I hear Bert Brown of Montreal, Canada, is now a television
producer, and for the Commercials ~et. I thought those
Jingles had a Manor touch. I wonder If he sells' beer for the
brewery that has two enormous black horses lighting up the
skyline of Montreal in neon red? I remember once I was
staying over-night in Montreal at a place called "The York
Hotel" on the Avenue Notre Dame. I'd gone to bed early
with a blinding headache. And those two horses would not
let me sleep the way they kept blinking on and off. Well,
it was about midnight and there came a knock on the door.
This dame I answered the door to swore there was a mouse
in her room. No! I don't think I'll tell you that one, I'll
tell you another; same location though.
It was the summer of 1949. I was working as a steward on
the dining cars of the Canadian National Railroad and we
pulled into Montreal on our way back from a trip to the
coast to get the cars cleaned up before making our way back
to Toronto. I said to one of the cleaners: "Have I got time
to go across to the washroom while we're here?" "Oh. sure,"
he replied, "we'll be here a good half-houL" Well 1 went,
and I was no more than ten minutes, so help me, but when
I got back I was just in time to see the rear of the train
vanishing from sight. To say I was frantic ",ould be putting
it mildly. I was in shirtsleeves without a dime in my pocket
in a strange railroad siding, in practically a strange town.
"Where's that train off to now?" I asked a nearby workman.
"It's off to Windsor Station to pick up passengers," replied he.
I did some quick figuring. If I could get hold of a cab I
could rush round to the station in quick time and pick up
the train again before it leaves for Toronto. But no money,
I thought. Who's going to take a half-crazed, half-dressed
Englishman in his cab without finances? Anyway the boys in
the yard office after much giggling at my plight, 'phoned a
radio cab and in three minutes I flagged the guy down at the
door. Then my troubles really began; this character either
couldn't or wouldn't speak English. Doesn't that kill you?
Oh! unfortunate phrase. I really mean, isn't that something?
There's three thousand cab drivers in' Montreal and what
happens? I draw the one that can't speak English. So I
tried French. That was worse. I still don't know whether it
was he or I that couldn't "parlais Francaise." I quickly dismissed him with "drop dead" (in French, of course) and
rushed back to the office for another try. This time I drew a
good 'un, an ex-Canadian soldier who'd served a hitch in
England during the war and married an English girl. I immediately prayed to God she'd made him a good wife. Well, he
got me on that train with minutes to spare and all he'd take
for his trouble was a dollar. I thought I'd never live it down
the boys kidded me for months afterwards. Shouldn't happe~
to a dog the things that happen to me.
If ex-heavyweight boxing champ Joe Louis should make a
million dollars a year he probably could not pay the Government all his back taxes before he dies. This is because Joe
didn't realise how big his tax bracket was when money came
easy, got behind in his payments, and the Government is now
charging him interest at the rate of $100,000 a year. If he
made a million dollars a year, his annual income tax would
be $910,000, and he would be able to pay the Government
only $90,000 in back taxes-less than the annual bill for
interest. Joe took up wrestling recently a~d in the past three
months has paid' the Government $124,000. However the
Treasury recently attached a $65,000 trust fund Joe left his
children. He stilI has a balance of $1 119437 to pay including principal, penalty and interest { J~e's lawyers' say
they have discussed a settlement with the Government but so
far have had little encouragement. Meanwhile ex.hea~yweight
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champ Jack Dempsey, who has a restaurant on Broadway,
has started a fund to help Louis with his huge tax debt.
(Blimey I I wish someone would start a fund to help me with
mine.)
A chappie in London passed along this item. A drunkard
was arrested for kicking a Bobbie in the pants. The defendant
said he was innocent, but his foot was guilty. "In that case,"
the judge ruled, "I sentence your foot to ten days in jail."
The defendant smiled, shrugged, unscrewed his wooden leg and
hobbled out of the courtroom.
Elvis Presley, current teenage heartthrob singer, is outduding
Liberace, by having a 24 carat gold tuxedo, custom tailored.
He'll have to rent Fort Knox as a clothes closet in which to
hang his $10,000 formal.
I used to think that, after all these years, my hobby of
writing "Chatters" for CHIN-WAG was making me something
of an imaginative character. I find, however, I am unable to
hold a candle to my wife. An example is a small incident
that happened in a Supermarket recently. Now for those of
my loyal readers who don't know: a Supermarket is an
American institution, a place usually about the size of a
hangar, all chrome and cleanliness. Under this one roof you
can purchase anything from soup to nuts, hardware clothing
motor oil, beer, in fact anything needful to the hu~an race:
You take an aluminium wicker hand cart with room on it to
hold your son (if you have one), push it down the aisles picking
up stuff as you go. When filled, you push it to the check-out
stations where pretty girls total up your purchases and fill huge
paper sacks with same. There's usually a coloured kid hanging around who, for a quarter, will carry the wares to your
car in the parking lot.
The long and the short of it is, that my wife lost me somewhere in the region of capons and other kinds of poultry, and
went wandering around the canned fruit with an expression of
~,adnesson . her face. A man stepped up to her and asked,
Are you III trouble?" She replied, "I'm looking for my
husband." He said, "Oh I" and turned to examine the label
on some purple p!ums. Now by the time my wife had told
me about thIS tWice, the guy had been turned into a cross
between DOll Juan and Beau Brummel, had offered his arm
and explained, "I am at your service, Madame." "He was"
my wife mused as w~ turned ~nto the mixed nuts aisle, "flirti~g
with me really; qUite flattermg, don't you think?" (I could
be arrested for what I was thinking.) I held my tongue. You
and I both know the type of man you get in Supermarkets.
They are men like me, mousy, browbeaten, frayed trousered
who bumble arou?d ",:ith aluminium carts picking up package~
of frozen. peas mlstakmg them for asparagus. If Diana Dors
and Manlyn Monroe stood in bathing suits offering us samples
of aged cheese, we would eat the cheese and hardly notice the
girls. Yet my rOJ;nan tic wife chooses to make this dull exchange of words mto the story of Sir Lancelot among the
canne? goods. When we got home her sister was there, and
my wife told her all about it. Only this time the man was
y~u,?g, very yo~ng, had just climbed out of an expensive
Cadi1l~c co,:vertlble, had headed straight for Kay, and after
rem.ovmg hiS yello~ gloves, propped his gold-headed cane
~galllst ,the cake mixes, had loo.ked into her eyes and asked,
Haven t w~ rr:~t before? Was It Cannes? Miami Beach? or
perhaps PaflS? (pronounced Paree). By late evening she was
on the telephone to Rose, a G.I. bride friend of hers with a
story of ho",: a young movie star making a personal appearance
at the opem~g o~ the new supermarket had chased her up and
down the aisles m order to press upon her an invitation to
H?llywood and a .screen test. Can you imagine how this tale
WIll ha,:e been heightened by the time she tells it to her first
grandchild? ??
Our closing story: An oil rich Texan was advised that the
best way to break into the social swim was to order (a) a Rolls
and (~) a. Re~b:andt. He did so and a few days later th~
Te~an s WIfe Jubilantly told him one of his purchases had just
arrived at the house. "Which one?" asked the Texan Her
reply: "How the heck should I know?"
.
That's "oil" for now, boys. U.T.M.,
ERNE ST C. CHUBn.
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the chicciest of chic bright coloured bra's, they tripped the
light fantastic across the stage with the delicate movements of
hobnailed navvies, and gave the audience a great laugh to
begin an evening of real good comedy which never flagged
throughout the whole entertainment, and provided a large
audience with a very happy evening.

A wonderful evening's boxing to decide the Fed. Finals
took place early in March at Seymour Hall. The finalists were
well matched, and it could have been so different from the
small number of entries; that was a little luck for the Fed.
From a purely boxing angle the sport was excellent, mainly
because most seats were nearer to the ring. Those people who
were lucky enough to get tickets were amply rewarded with a
first-class exhibition of skill, stamina and fighting spirit of the
London Fed. Club boys. From the Fed's point of view it must
have been heartbreaking; the absence of many people who take
an interest in the Clubs and support the Fed. financially, and
the greater pUblicity which the Albert Hall finals used to
produce. This year was passable, but unless a bigger venuc
can be obtained the finals might sink into obscurity, which
would be a severe blow to the Clubs. What is not generally
known outside our Boys' Club walls is that the Voluntary
Clubs arc far in advance of any State-run efIort. It is to be
hoped that something will be done to put the finals back as
one of London's most popular boxing attractions.

A feature was the absence of many.famous old Clubs with
which the Manor had terrific struggles in the past-Clubs like
Fairbairn House, Rugby, Web be, Crown and Manor, Inns of
Court, Mary Ward, and Downham, while Oxford and St.
George's and Robert Browning only had one finalist. What
has happened to these giants of yesterday? Are some of the
Clubs becoming sophisticated and cultured? Here's hoping
our Club and many others in the Fed. will retain the Boys'
Club character that produced some of the best citizens and
leaders throughout the worl~. This means !i spC!r~ing outlook
towards every problem: qUite a lot of thiS spInt' has been
missing in all directions since the war finished.

The results you already know.
We lost the Evening
Standard Cup for the team gaining the most number of points
to Bradfield by one point, and we congratulate them on a
wonderful achievement. Any team that wins this competition
has worked hard, and that goes also for the winner of the
Sir Charles Wrench, who this year proved to be Maynard of
Devas B.O.
Our boys did well, alld together with the trainers, earn the
congratulations of all Manorites. They were a team of good
sporting lads, giving their best to keep up the great tradition
of the Club. Among the many notable people present were
those great boxers, of the day before yesterday, Harry and
Fred Mallin-two loyal and enthusiastic supporters of the noble
art and the Club.

Perhaps it would 1I0t be out of place to pay a tribute to
the Fed. for its wonderful work down the ages. To us at
the Manor it may be looked upon as an organisation to promote
competitions, but to many small Clubs it has been guide,
philosopher, friend and often fairy godmother, helping to keep
those Clubs going. Long may they continue to serve and
develop our Clubs~

It was a pleasant privilege to be a guest of Mr. Villi el'S at
the Club recently, when about eighty of the leading citizens
of local boroughs were entertained by the Concer~ Party after
a buffet meal which everybody thoroughly enjoyed.
The
Concert Party were in top form. Like old wine, they improve
with age; but wait a moment, I am forgetting that these
young ancients produced a beauty chorus which could teach
the Television Toppers a thing or two. Led by Johnny
Phillips and dressed equally well for ·the part, complete' with

At these gatherings one meets many interesting people,
all doing a job of work in their own particular sphere, in and
for their own Borough, and how they vary, each one a, little
compact pocket of local government .. So it is a very good
thing to see Hackney, Leyton, Walthamstow, Bethnal Green
and maybe West Ham, plus friends, meeting together in such
convivial surroundings. They enjoy themselves, but I should
imagine ideas are often exchanged, at least it is to be hoped
so. - Speaking for the Leytonians and the Town Clerk of
Walthamstow, I know they look forward to all the invitations
to the Club and often they have said they wished they had
something like it in their own boroughs.

These little parties have their humorous side. Sir Edward
Cadogan had been talking to me about some of the ancients,
and in the course of conversation he mentioned he had been
connected with the Club for 45 years. Later in the evening
a very cheerful Sir Edward said a lady had asked him if he
had ever been to the Club before I He thoroughly enjoyed
the joke. One of the things we talked about was, the caric~tures
of the Managers he drew for CHIN-WAG in its very earliest
days. They were excellent; it would be interesting to know
if the originals are still in existence. Sir Edward said he has
a copy of the Mag. I don't suppose many members are
familiar with them. A lot of water has flowed under the
Wick Bridge since they were published.

I had a talk with Jim Perkins, who came on fresh from
the annual meeting of the A.A.A.s, where Jack Crump and
Harold Abrahams came in for some opposition, a meeting
which received wide publicity. , Some time before this meeting
I was talking to a well-known' journalist and he mentioned
he was reporting on this meeting for his paper: He had
nothing but praise for the' two gentlemen mentIOned. He
said he wished all representatives of the Clubs knew how much
they had done for athletics in the past. It was certainly nice
to hear a word of appreciation.

It was also pleasant to hear that Jim Perkins had been
elected Hon Secretary to the Essex Athletic Association. Jim
and Les are' two more good lads who have given a heap and
a bit more to athletics and had a hand in putting the Manor
Harriers on the map. JiJ:?- tells me the Southend Relay shoul~
be another great event With a larger entry than before. AprIl
6th is the, date of this, and the Floodlit Meeting, which is
also attracting a large number of entries is on May 1st at the
Wilderness. This is a wonderful evening's sport; remember
the Manor staged the first floodlit athletic meeting in England.
We lead, others follow, and we hope this will be the case in
the Southend race.
Two more interesting people I met were Mr. and Mrs.
Beale; it is grand to see them as Manorites. ,Two .of the best
who helped many of our lads w~en they neede~ 1t most, by
opening' their house in Alexandria to them durmg the war.
They made many friends and ll!ust find it interest~n~. ~o meet
them now, older of course, With added responSibIlitIes b~t
'appreciative of a great kindness. Mrs. Beale says she Will
never forget the day when 22 turned up and she had sack~d
her native servant the day before. Everybody helped, and III
her own words, "We had a wonderful time."

I met Archie Duncan recently. He was one time a member
of the Leyton Library Players. He is a great, genial chunk
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of a man and lives in Leytonstone. Who's Archie Duncan?
Never heard of him. Well, to all the big boys (in the
majority) and little boys who look in at Robin Hood on the
"Telly" he's Little John. May give you added interest: he
knows the Manor well, thinks it a wonderful Club and has
played on the Wilderness; but not in Robin Hood. He told
me his treasured collection of fan mail from children makes
delightful reading and he keeps them all.

problem' was obviously very evident in both CIties. After the
delight of seeing our children and grandchildren, the strongest
impression has been the really wonderful weather we've had
since we've been here. I have enjoyed a daily swim for the first
time for many years, and shorts, shirt and hat appear to be
all that's necessary for all occasions. I fear that I was rather
too precipitate
making inquiries about teaching as I was
quickly roped in after I had been here only two weeks and
started teaching in a local school. I enjoy the experienc; very
much but sometimes wish that I had a little more leisure time.
Our sincere wishes for continued happiness and success to you
all."

in

Mr. W agg certainly received the good wishes of the Club
on his 80th birthday. We can only hope he will keep fit and
well for many years yet, and that goes for all our Managers.

Andy Andrews,. who has moved to Coma South Perth
:vIt estern
Austra.lia, writes: liVery many thanks' for CHIN-WAG;
arnves on time every month, thanks to the good overseas

Did you hear about the man who applied for petrol coupons
for his tractor? He did not get enough so applied again; he
received a note asking what other transport he had.
He
replied he had a Gelding. Back came a note: 4 gallons for the
tractor and 8 for the gelding!

~o~tal .organis~tion. I should mention that I am no longer
hVlUg m CollIer, and. my new address is my permanent one.
Except for the occaSional card, I feel that it is about time
that I gave you some account of myself since leaving England.
"~hings were going reasonably well until last June, then we
rap mto tr<;>uble and were involved in a motor accident. A
fnend of mme (from B?w) was driving, with myself, wife and
daug!tter, along the Highway, when a semi-trailer travelling
at high speed came across the road and knocked us for six.
We were all taken to hospital, my wife had severe cuts on the
forehead. and legs. Luckily my daughter was only shocked
and brUIsed,. and as for myself I had a broken leg and a
br?ken bone m ~y. face. I. needed an operation and have now
gamed a steel pm 1." my thIgh. It makes one really appreciate
the wonder~ul Na~lOnal Insurance Scheme in England. Here
they are still. ta}kmg abou~ a similar scheme but it will take
years to put It mt? oper~tlOn. Among other things you must
be I?repared for m:m~dlate loss of wages, and very heavy
hospital an? doctors bIlls. My hospital fees were 84/- a day
pl;ls operatIOn ie; of £40 odd. To give you a further idea of
tlungs, I had SIX teeth extracted last week and that cost
£6 6s. Od. So any Club chaps intending to c~me to Australia
should be wa.r?ed to have a reasonable bank balance to meet
such even tuah ties.

CORRESPONDENCE
George Howlett in Beverly Hills, New South Wales, writes:
"I have met Ran Reeder and found him very well indeed; we
had lost track of the movements of his ship and had no
idea where she was. I was writing a letter to my father and
had just mentioned that I had no idea where Ran was, when
the door bell rang, and who should it be but Ron and a
friend of his. We chatted away until the early hours of the
morning, and they just about managed to catch the last train
back to town. We half expected to see them back to say that
they had missed the train. My wife was so certain of this
that she started to prepare beds for them as soon as they left!
"Whilst Ron's ship-the 'Strathaird'-was in port, I had
lunch on board twice with Ran, and he gave me a grand time.
He has certainly done very well for himself since he first went
to sea, and is now quite a 'Big Shot' on the ship. The way
he is progressing he should go even further; he is a very nice
chap who knows his job thoroughly and is well liked.
"Albert Simmen and his family are getting along very
nicely.; they have just returned from their summer holiday in
the Lakes. I believe that Albert caught all the fish in the
Lakes-both of them! Albert took his holiday on the strength
of a nice cheque from the Taxation Department. He must be
a financial wizard; he gets back twice as much as he puts in!
He will probably finish up in a Government job with the
Treasury! I spent most of my summer holiday in the garden
and managed to build another glass house in addition to other
odd jobs. I had every intention of paying Frank Lester a
visit at Corrimal, but there was so much to do that I never
got around to it. The weather has been so hot and dry that
I just could not leave the young plants for more than a fe'w
h~urs, watering them every· two or three hours to keep them
ahve: It ~as been a very tr);'ing time for those with gardens
and nurserre~, fi~e months WIt~out any rain at all. Finally,
whcn the ram dId come, our JOY was short lived because it
was followed by a cyclone which lasted for four davs and
flattened everything growing in the garden.
.
"That pr~tty well exhausts my news, so I will conclude with
all good WIshes to you all, and trus t that the Club is still
going strong in all its activities. U.T.M."
Mr. Tom C~rr, for many years the Headmaster at Lea
Marsh School, I~ now settled in Nedlands, a suburb of Perth,
Western Austraha. Mr. Carl' writes: "I have now been in
Nedlands for nearly two months, and think that it is time I
let you .know ho~ I am faring. My wife and I had a very
calm .enJ~ya?le tnp out, quietly restful and without any outstandmg .lUcldents. I feel we should have had less comfortable
weather If we had come. through ~uez, as we expected to do in
~he first place, but the Journey might have been more interestmg. However, Cape Town and Durban provided welcome
breaks and we enjoyed our visit to both, although the 'colour
ROGmRS <t BONS, 168 Victoria Park Roftd, E. AlI{H81'st 1ge,
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"~heI! they say that Perth is the sunniest capital they are
not klddl~g. OU!: summer started last September and it should
carry on 1U~0 April; even then the autumn is roughlv equivalent
to an EnglIsh summer. It might seem odd to you', but I met
a chap the other day who has been here for fifteen vears and
yearns to get b,\ck t? England to see some snow! The ~pear
fishermen, or skm dIVe~s as. they are called here, are a really
brave crowd. They dIVe mto the Indian Ocean and spear
gun shark
anythmg. th~t they chance to meet. I am quite
content t~ sIt on. the Jetties and dangle my line. A party of
u~ wen~ h."e fishmg last week-end, the results were somewhat
dlsappomtmg; w,e had to stop on the way back home to buy
some fish and chips!

0:

"Alan Taylor 'paid me a surprise visit when he came in
from Wongan HIlls. AI.an lo?~s. very fit and is enjoying life
m the Bush. Among hl~ actIvltles, which are many, he has
now ~aken up dog breedmg, and was very successful with his
first lItter.
"Petrol went up to 4~- a gallon the other day, but it does
not seem to affect mot~rm~ here, t~ere. are still too many cars
on the road:~, and parkmg m the CIty IS a great big- headache
for t~e Police Dept. The slump hasn't quite wo~n off yet;
we still carry a good number of unemployed. Some people
wrote to the ne~spapers suggestmg that these should be employed on refittmg the railway lines so as to maintain one
gauge .. I'm afraid that the idea is good but there is no capital
for. thiS w?rk. I am surprised at George Howiett in Sydney
takmg notlce of the weather men, they are the same in Perth
always wrong! All the best to you all. V.T.M."
. ,
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Around the Club, by .. Rover"
Of one thing you can be reasonably sure; no matter how
lovely the weather is at any other time, it will be cold or
wet when we have the Open Nights at the Club. It has
been so for the last few years, and this year was no exception.
This rather puts paid to the outdoor activities arranged under
floodlight on the lawn at tpe rear of the Club, but emphasises
the interest in the indoor arrangements. The Hall was pretty
well packed out for the interesting First Aid demonstration
by Superintendent Hibberd and his class of keen youngsters,
and it was standing room only for the display by "Lofty"
Barnes and his London Champion team of Physical Training
and Gymnasts. Down in the Boys' Games Room, Wal Law's
fine collection of paintings and drawings by the Art Class came
in for a lot of attention and complimentary remarks. whilst
the hundreds of photographs showing the Club and Club personalities through the years exci ted considerable interest.
Perhaps the major event was the really splendid inter-club
Junior Boxing Tournament. Parents and friends of the Club
turned up in their hundreds for this, and at one time there
must have been as many people standing as were sitting down.
What a splendid evening's boxing they saw, sixteen really
good bouts between some of the best juniors and schoolboy
boxers in the London area, wonderful matching and close,
exciting contests. There is no doubt about it, for real enthusiasm and whole-hearted endeavour. the youngsters have it over
their senior brothers every time. Keen as mustard and eager
for a scrap, they put on one of the best boxing shows seen
at the Club, or anywhere else, for many a long day.
Jim "Bosh" Whiston, for many years one of the mainstays
of Webbo's, has had rather a rough time of it lately. Taken
ill rather suddenly, Jim was rushed to hospital for an emergency operation for an internal complaint, then followed two
more operations in quick succession which left him in pretty
bad shape. Latest news is that Jim is making a good, if slow
recovery, but it will be some time yet before he is out and
about again. We wish him all the best for a complete
recovery to full health and activeness. Another who has been
in hospital is Harry Mallin. Harry suffered a knock to a leg
which started up an old injury received in the 1914-18 world
war. Harry has had to take a few weeks' enforced rest in
order to give the leg a chance to heal and to become sound
a.!{ain. He hopes to be out of hospital in a week or two, but
will need to take things a little steady for a time.
I am .hoping that Bill Quicke or someone will have written
something about the successful Easter Football Tour of the
footballers in Holland.
Arising out of the tour comes an interesting story regarding
Eddie Clayton, who is serving with the Signals in Germany.
Ernie Osgood wrote to Eddie's Commanding Officer asking if
it would be possible for Eddie to join up with our party and
to play in the two matches. The Commanding OfficerMajor Winder-replied that he would have liked to have
released Eddie but that he would be playing for the Regimental team in a tournament in Belgium over Easter. Major

Winder then went on to write-"l would like to say that
Signalman Clayton has been an outstanding centre-forward
and has scored 90 goals this season. The Regimental team
won the Rhine District League, The Royal Signals (BA OR)
Cup, and arc in the final of the Rhine District KnockOut Cup which we hope to win." This will be sweet music
to Charlie Phillips and the Football Committee because Eddie
with some of OLlr younger stan, will be out of the Force~
before the beginning of next season. Next season could well
be one of our very best ever, especially if our application
to join the Metropolitan League is accepted.
In a recent letter Sam Weller asked if Dusty Sawyer was
married yet. I got one of my scouts to make some enquiries
and he came back with some red-hot news from the matrimonial front. Tommy Cox, whom many regarded as a confinned bachelor, is to take the plunge in June, Tommy is
marrying a Coventry girl, and we wish them the very best
of luck. Dusty became engaged early in the New Year, and
rumour has it that the wedding bells will be ringing later this
summer. Another. whom rumour says is "going steady," is
George Shelsey. Much more of this sort of thing and we can
expect such as Caplow and Reg Thornpson to capitulate also!

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

Athletics-Special House Competition
Something for the non-regular Harrier, something special,
something- for the footballers, boxers, swimmers, cricketers,
first-aiders, etc., etc. Of course, regular Harriers can also take
part. On the Wilderness OIl Sunday, May 26th, an InterHouse Athletic meeting is to be held for ALL members of
the Boys' Club. Only one Boys' Club cricket match is to be
held on this day and all other boys are invited-in fact they
are expected-- to take part in this athletic meeting. The
programme of. events, starting and finishing in the one afternoon, have been kept as straightforward as possible and we
look forward to seeing dozens of boys from each house running
and jumping, throwing bits of iron around or tying themselves
up in knots in an effort to Hop, Step and Jump. Now come
along, House Committees, get your boys moving, this is no
big day for the stars-we want every Tom, Dick and Harry.
We prefer boys to enter their names in advance on sheets
provided on Boys' Notice Boards, but entries for the events
will be accepted on the spot on May 26th.
Open Nights
This year's exhibition could be described as the best ever.
The Club was packed full on both evenings and numerous
people have since congratulated the Boys' Club on such a
grand show. With so many of his boys successful in the
Federation Wal Law was able to exhibit some fine drawings.
Fresh from his Federation triumph the previous week Lofty
Barnes' P.T. boys were in fine form and gave a grand display, highlight being the volunteers at the end when the
lads all but tied themselves up in knots whilst hurtling through
the air over the box-horses. Supt. Len Hibberd's First Aid
display was again a most interesting and useful one and the
casualties were made to look so real they were almost startling.
Drawing
The Club has again "walked away" with the London Federation Drawing Competition. Brian Baxter, who took first place
in the Object drawing. is also to be congratulated on winning
a scholarship to Art School. Placings in the Federation COlllpetition as follows:
Memory Drawing.-lst, Sid Thompson; 2nd, Gerry Samuels;
5th, Len Warwick (unofficial placing).
Object Drawing.-lst, Brian Baxter; 4th, John Paync (unofficial placing).
House Boxing
Wonders will never cease, Green House actually came last
in this event, placing were as follows: Tie for 1st place, Blue
and Red netting 9 points each; White gained 3 points. The
Boxing section's prize pupils naturally went unmatched, but
the b~uts that did take place produced a few laughs. There
was, needless to say, a considerable lack of skill but the programme of boxing was most entertaining. Results as follows:
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Jim Cappeart outpointed Bob WiIliams, Barry Gillette outpointed Ray Wood, "Mo" Jones outpointed Pat Hoy, Alan
Sims outpointed "Spud" Slater, Pete Taylor outpointed Pete
Hough.
Calling All Cyclists
The Bike Repair Shop, promised in last month's CHIN-WAG,
has now been opened on the Wilderness. The Sports Gr,ound
has been preferred to the Club !Is .more boys I!se the. WIlderness during the summer. A sImilar shop wJlI be mstalled
at 'the Club at a later date. Full, details of. how the shop
will operate can be read on the Boys 91ub notl~e board. The
room will be kept locked but a key wlll be available to members at all times. We are hoping ~o start a regular weekly
repair session shortly, wi~h the adVIce and. help of experts,
here again watch for details on the Club nO~I.c~ boards. Once
again we should like to stress that these factll~les are not only
for the "crack" cyclists, but also for the ordmary Club chap
with an ordinary bike. If we can help you m. any way,
repairing, maintenance, .obtaining parts, or even buymg a new
bike, please do not hesitate to let us know.
G.H.E.J.
Ca.lling all Boys' Club Footballers, Boxers, Swimmers,
Cricketers, Fi"st Aiders, Billiards players, Canteen
holder-uppers, etc., etc.
GRAND INTER-HOUSE ATHLETIC MEETING
(see full details in Boys' Notes)
Sunday, May 26th, 1951, at 3 p.m.
on the Wilderness
Long boys, short boys, thin ones, fat 'uns. Boys all
shapes and sizes. Dozens and dozens from eaoh
House-all parade at Temple Mills, May 26th.
Junior Events. 100 yds. 220 yds. 440 yds. 880 yds.
Mile Long Jump High Jump Relay
Senior Events.
Open Events
all ages.

100 yds. 220 yds. 440 yds. 880 yds.
Mile Long Jump, High Jump Relay
Two Miles
Hop, Step and Jump
Shot Put

FIFTEEN

YEARS AGO

National Cadets. Our Cadet movement is growing; we now
have 41 members. They are all very keen and progressing
excellently.
Charlie Phillips on Future Football Teams. Some time ago I
was able to name the team that Mr. Thompson thought best
in the past six years. It may be of interest to readers to know
the team I think he will prefer in six years time. My team
would be:Turpin
Medcalf
Harding
Bentley
SulIivan
Hodges
Lodge 'ElIiot Watford L. Davis Candice or Hodges
From Capt. D. Shaw-Kennedy. "1 amuse myself on Sunday
afternoons watching the locals play football, which they do
full of enthusiasm .and many-gestured appeals to the refere~
and the crowd. The goalkeepers are the typical Continental
spectacular monkey~on-~he-stick kind ..and, as the pitch is a
sort of gravel, very senSIbly they play In kneepads (which I've
always thought our g,?al~eepe.rs should d? on har~ and frosty
ground). The crowd IS lust lIke an Enghsh one with its back.
chat and occasional heated arguments. ·1 can't understand
muc;h of the comment, but I've learnt 'subito'-'get rid of it'
(whIch always seems to me rather unconstructional advice).
Once, when a player breasted down a hard ball I heard the
comment, 'Ah, Stomacho di ferro!'
Which caused some
amusement."
Sport in the Forces.
Boxing. Billy Whiter won the Divisional Championship on
a walk-over. Sherby Broolls was beaten in the Final on a
casting vote after a smashing fight. Joe Nichols writes: "Our
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Battalion has two boxing teams; our team is 'A' Wing and we
beat the Hampshire Regiment but, though I got a pound off to
make 9 stone, I didn't get a fight. But I enjoyed the supper
they gave the team afterwards of eggs and bacon and chips."
Football. Vic Smith writes: "I have had two games during
the past couple of weeks. The first game I turned out for our
Squad at right-half and had quite a good game. Last week
I played at left-back (shades of my schooldays) and finished
up by netting a goa!. The first game we won 3-0, the second
8--3."
Nosky Parker. since being at his new station, has played in
six games, of which his crowd won three and lost three. L/Cp!.
Young's crowd played an R.A.F. team and beat them 8-5,
and Clarrie was responsible for four of the eight goals; he
was playing inside left.
Harriers. A. J. Taylor writes: "To-day we won the 48th
Div. and 1st Corps Cross Country Championship; I managed
to come in 5th. Twenty-odd teams competed, comprising ten
men to a team. The course was murder and it started to pelt
with rain when I had got about halfway."
Trouble's Corner.
By the Way. Bumped into another of the pillars of the Club
in the shape of Benny West, home on short leave from a very
hush-hush business up in the north. Looked amazingly fit and
well and getting more and more like Jay Wilbur on top.
Casually called on the mother and sister of one of myoId
chinas recently. It was really great to see the way they arc
managing to carry on their small business in the face of tremendous difficulties. Such spirit certainly merits reward, and
I trust their joint efforts will be. duly crowned. UP THE
MANOR MOTHERS.
From Les Golding.
When I left the Club just' a month ago. little did I dream
I was to have a third reprieve, and so, besides having the luck
to go to the Fed. Cross Country Race with the boys, had the
indescribable. joy of witnessing one of the finest wins in the
annuals of the Harriers' history.
Bert Cole led almost throughout the race and romped home
an easy winner. Len Davis, although very nervous, ran remarkably well to finish third in his first race ever. George Wa tford
unfortunately struck a bad patch halfway through and finished
12th. McLean, who always finds something to jam his training, pulled something out of the bag.und finished 18th.
Eton Manor: 1,3, 12,18 - 34 points.
Crown and Manor: 4,6,17.20 _.- 47 points.
St. James, New MaIden: 2, 7, 11, 51-71 points
Airgraphs from the M.E.F.
From Fred Lee: "Micky has met Fred Poole who, according to CHIN-WAG, has travelled about a bit. Dodger says, after
reading such excellent contributions by Mr. V., Mr. D.S.K.,
and Bill Deane, someone ought to divulge the 'Mysteries of
the East.' January CHIN-WAG received. Everybody sends
their thanks to Mouse, Trouble and Co., for their good wishes.
There are a number of 'Wogs' around at the moment, but I
don't think we shall find any of Trouble's relations among
them. All the lads are fit and well and getting plenty of
football.'

From the Stalags
G. N. Rook writes: "I am glad to hear that the Club is
going along O.K. It's quite a change to see the A-:enue beaten.
We cannot play here at the moment as there IS too much
snow about, but it wi1l clear in six or eight weeks' time."
Bill Quicke says: "I believe I just missed Stan Hilliard at
this camp. Give my kind regards to all myoId chums. I
hope to have a good long holiday somewhere when I get home,
then perhaps we can see about getting things straightened out."
Here is Ra:ph Callan: "The chief sport here is boxing, but i;,
other camps they play inter-stalag football games. We haven t
the space here."
Snips from the Senior Service.
News from A. E. Powis: "We have moved to a different part
of the world, having made the IC?ngest journ~y ever undertaken
by a single M.L., in company "':'Ith o!h,:r shIps. I gathe;; that
Fred Parmenter has landed up m a SImIlar sort of place.
Waggy Wagland asks us to excuse his writing as the sea
won't keep still. His only break is to go on canteen patrol:
he would rather be on the Wilderness.
The Manor Players.
On May 8th and 9th this very junior concert party put on
shows as good as anything presented by. the old. concert party
in pre-war days. . . . . After the. ope.mng, .enhvened b~ the
presence of Tiny Turpm as a VlCtonan fauy, the audIence
was treated to the "Trial" scene from the "Merchant of
Venice" brought up to date in the American style. Harry
Goodyear then exhorted us to cross to the "Sunny Side of the
Road" and was followed by a "low-down" on the troubles of
" matrimonial agent. Sketches, a charming recitation with
pictures, songs by Eddie Goffron the produc~r, and "modern"
choruses sung by the party brought us to the mterval, when the
audience retired for refreshments.
The second part opened with "Annual" which gave us a
glimpse of the troubles of an amateur producer.: the "de~rl.
IlCSS" of the hero who found it difficult to regIster affection
for a heroine who had been eating onions was most natural.
We then saw the play "on the night." Tiny Turp.in .acte~
magnificently as the hero whose trousers had been mIslaId-It
would be difficult to praise his p,:rformance sufficien~ly as h.e
stood bare-legged in a pale blue shirt before an ~ysteflcal audIence. Harry Goodyear, attired as, a rather plal:r; lady, led US
to understand that his "sweetheart' was lackmg tn good looks.
"Mellow Drama" lived up to its name, but what was the
honest aged mother doing in a silk dress, vintage 1870, of the
kind that "stands alone"? Harry Goodyear and attendant
fairies in white tulle, blonde wigs, etc., in a potted version of
"The Babes in the Wood" were very remarkable. After old·
time Chortises were sung and "Dear Old Hackney Wick,"
Harry Goodyear announc~d that this was Eddie G~ffron'~ farewell show with the Manor Players, as he was leavmg WIth an
ENSA party next day to sing to troops and munition workers.

OTTERS

NOTES

Since airing the question of "fouls" in last month's CHINWAG thcre have been a few amendments to the rules of water
polo.
The line-up on the goal line for the. c~mmencement of
play will now take place only at the begmmng of each half
or period of extra time. Under the new rules; when. a goal
has been scored the teams must take Up' any position anywhere
IN THEIR OWN HALF and a player from the team that has
had the goal scored against them passes the ball from the
CENTRE position back to any of his team mates, who must
bc behind the halfway line.
It is now considered an ordinary fonl for a team EVEN
WITH FEWER PLAYERS than its opponents to waste time
by retaining possession of the ball without attacking. A free
throw may be awarded.
If a goalkeeper is ordered out of the water and a PENALTY
THRo'W is awarded, a nlayer ~rom the ~efending tea~. may
take up a position on the goal hne, but Without the priVIleges
of a goalkeeper, i.e., he cannot stand on the bottom of the
bath, punch the ball or use both hands.

R. G. Reynolds: "There is nothing to say of the voyage out,
apart from the boring time we had, day in, day out-sea sea
sea. Thank goodness that's over. Imagine my surprise' and
delight on meeting old Bill Adams. I was posted 'In the
Blue.' It would not be so bad but the sun is intensely hot and
the sand will persist in blowing into our dugout. But what's
a bit of sand compared with ants, spiders (big 'uns) flies
beetles and fleas? But we can take them all and co::Ue up
smiling. It's so long since I played footer I can't remember
whether the ball is round or square."
Dicky Rankin: "The arrival of CHIN-WAG is looked upon as
a red letter day; not only by us E.M. boys, but by the lads in
the section. The position is that I am lucky if I get first read
-th1!.t's how popular our mag. is. I had great pleasure in
meetmg George TilIey . . . you can imagine we had plenty to
talk about. We hope t? pay Jack Chubb a visit when we go
on leave. We are playmg plenty of football and deck tennis
which brings back memories of our battles on the Wilderness:
We are all looking forward to seeing its green grass again."
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These are the major amendments and generally they will
help to speed up the game a little, but the clause regarding
a player assuming the goalkeeper's place but not his privileges
makes it very awkward for a player who is going to make an
effort to stop a penalty whilst treading water in the minimum
depth of three feet. Fortunately, it is not very often that a
goalkeeper is ordered out.
The First Team haven't made a very good start in the
London League, having lost their first two matches of the
season to the Metropolitan Police and Stoke Newington. On
the other hand, the Second Team have got away to a flying
start by beating both Hampstead Priory and Watford.
The Juniors' First Team have a match against Beckenham
at Bethnal Green on May 17th. This one should really be
worth watching. The Juniors' Second Team alsl? have a ma~ch
against Beckenham at the end of May, but wtll be suffermg
from a severe handicap. Ginger Woodman has a broken arm,
he slipped up at an ice rink; and Ken Trangmar has a broken
bone in his leg. Ken got his playing rugby f?r his school
on the Wilderness. It's rumoured that Barry GIllette tackled
him a bit too hard. However, Barry has since been hiding
away on a farm in Cambridgeshire somewhere. Come 'home,
Barry; all is forgiven! !
It looks as though the Otters' week-end at the Thorns wi~l
be at the same time at the Vets' Outing to the Thorns, so Ius
might be a good opportunity for the old 'uns to prove to the
youngsers that the Club ain't a patch on what it used to bear is it?
Stuart Tier has been selected as Middlesex backstroke representative in the Southern Counties Junior Competitions
early in May.
Don't forget the Federation swimming is in the first t,wo
weeks in July. So you globe-trotters and students of foreign
affairs needn't start packing your bags until the cnd of Jnly.
The latest recruit to the "ball and chain gang" is Arthur
Cladinbocl who was married last month. Best of luck to you
and the Missus, Arthur.
THE WATER RAT.

BOWLS
Ten hardy annuals braved the chill April winds on the last
Saturday and Sunday of. the month for t!l~ first roll up of the
season. Our green was m excellent condltlOn for such an early
start and we sincerely hope that our groundsman, Bill Butler,
will 'be able to produce similar good greens for the rest of the
season.
Our season proper commences on Saturday, 4th May, with
a home game against Wadham Bowls Club. For a number
of years now this has always been our first fixture, and we
extend a hearty welcome to them to our green for the initial
match of the 1957 season.
During the month we have some interesting fixtures and
journeys. Four rinks (sixteen players) are required against both
Fondu and Chelmsford, whilst when we welcome Byfleet Bowling Club to our ground we shall require twenty players for
duty against them.
Complete fixtures for the month are:
THURSDAYS
May 9th-Higham Hill ...
Home
Away
"
16th-Chingford
" 23rd-Walthamstow B
Home
Away
"
30th-Trades Hall
SATURDAYS
May 4th-Wadham
Home
11 th-Hackney Downs
Away
Away
"
18th-Xylonite
Away
"
25th-Edro
SUNDAYS
May 5th--Fondu
Home
12th-Byfieet
Home
"
19th-Camberwell
Away
Away
"
26th-Chelmsford
THE
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DUTCH EASTER FOOTBAll TOUR
Another successful Easter Football Tour. has ended, onc
which everyone on the party th?roughly enjoyed. Very w~lI
organised, thanks to the splendid efforts of Freddy Frallcls,
Charlie Peters and Albert Watts, to whom we are very much
indebted for all their hard work. Two games were played,
both very good "matches indeed, meeting new friends and
seeing new places, all in a brilliant spell of summerhke .weather,
just what. the ~octor ordered. A b~autlful sea cross1l1g both
ways, a httle. misty on the outwar.d Journey but very good on
the return tnp. It was a most Jolly ~arty, .somewhat lar(Se,
Bnd for the first time for a tour outSide thiS eountry, WIth
wives and girl friends.
Our first match, against Quick (The Hague), was won 1-0
but we went down by 1-0 to G.V.V. (Rotterdam). We had
a very fair crowd for both games, with a welcome boost to
the expenses of the tour. Elsewhere in the Magazine will be
found a fuller report of the matches played, and so on to the
more personal side of things, which obviously cannot be
reported in full, 01' will need to be slightly altered.
Thursday morning at 9 a.m. sharp, Liverpool Street Station,
my son, Christopher (who has been packed and ready for a
week I), has dragged me out of bed at the unearthly hour of
6 a.m. A few other keen starters turn up, and by 9.20 a.m.
we are almost all assembled, then the mad rush by the late
starters and we are on the train at 9.29 a.m. Then consternation, no Ran and Mrs. Bridges! Doors are slaml!led tight and
with just three seconds to go we see them dashmg along the
platform like mad. It seems that they had run all the way
from Shored itch Church having got caught in a traffic holdup. The train moves out with much puffing and lots of noise,
and a dozen Or so card schools get started. I think to myself,
at last we are off and I haven't forgotten a thing. Then, horrid
thought, did I pack my flannel trousers that had been pressed?
I make a quick search of my bag, no, they are not there.
Oh. well, I'll have to do without them and hope that I don't
ruin the pair that I have on. Christopher says can he have
the key to open his case, another shock-no keys, I remember
seeing them last on the seat of the Chingford to Liverpool
Street train. What a start to the day 1
The train rumbles on steadily-Chelmsford, Colchester both
flash by, no incidents to recall, unlike that memorable allnight coach journey to Torquay last year. Harwich at last
and out come the seasick pills, don't know why they are
bothering, the sea looks as smooth as a millpond. Through
the passport check and Customs and out we straggle. As we
are leaving the shed a Customs Officer checks the markings,
and singles out George Gatward to ask-"What have you got
in your bag?" George replies-"What the so and so has it
got to do with you?" and walks on! The Customs Officer,
struggling for breath, passes out, frothing at the mouth. It
was rumoured that Charlie Hands revived him with a bucket
of water, but I doubt that story.
Then on board, whistles blow, the ropes. are cast off and
we are at sea. An uneventful voyage, Nobby Sims and Doug
Bristow get up a deck quoit side, with the girls as opponents,
who have Ken Elgar as their goalie. The rules seem to be
a little complex, everyone changes them to suit themselves,
but the score when I was pushed into the scuppers, was 20 all.
I remember seeing Ron Bridges doing a retrieving act hanging
by his feet from a lifeboat, with everyone covering their eyes,
and with Ron eventually returning from the dead. Halfway
across the North Sea it becomes very misty, we are navigating
by radar, some bright spark spreads a whisper that we are
being followed by a Russian submarine, which is nervously
ridiculed by the older members of the party. Some of the
bolder types go up forward to assist the look-out, others retreat
to the safcty and fortitude of the Saloon Bar. The fog horn
keeps up its raucous blare and we cast an anxious look at the
Captain up on the bridge, he seems quite calm and unconcerned, and so I also pay a visit, to the bar, where we find
the usual erowd full of Rood humour and good cheer. Some
indeed, are already half-cut and are in earnest conversatio~
with a Hollander who has been living in England for eight
years or so. He tells us that the teams we are to play are
both very good sides and draw tremendous crowds, this cheers
us all up very much. The card players are still at it in a
corner of the saloon, Christopher gets drawn into it, and,
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with Bill Butler, wins a packet. A little Dutch boy about
three years of age comes along, takes a look and scoops up
the pile of pennies. He doesn't want to play, he just wants
the pennies. The kitty gets smaller, but who cares. The
little boy starts throwing the pennies all over the saloon to
the consternation of the- passengers. The Arsenal Junior side
are also on board in charge of Alf Fields and are thoroughly
enjoying the tripe. After six hours at sea we are at last
entering The Hague, no messing about with passports and no
Customs. We dock at the Hook, pile off the ship and are
met by a man from the Agency who sees us through the barrier and on the train, soon the journey is completed, and out
we get. Charlie Peters and Albert Watts go off to see where
we go to from here. Albert comes back with the news that
there is no Hotel Leban in Windmill Street, and goes off to
make more enquiries. It's all right, it is in another street,
we struggle out of the station, where do we go now? Off
go some of the millionaires in a taxi-the easy way!
We
climb aboard a tram, 25 cents a time, everyone speaks English
which is a great help, and we arrive at the hotel in no time
at all. And what a hotel! Some of the rooms were fair,
some shocking, others worse. Mine had the wallpaper flapping
on the walls, not that we were in them long enough to worry
about that. The food was not all that could be desired, cheese
and ham for breakfast one day, ham and cheese the next.
Fried potatoes and beans with Ros Bif for the evening meal,
nothing for lunch, not that people seemed to mind this. Our
two waiters, aptly named Flanagan and Allen, must have been
glad to see the back of our lot, they certainly were given the
run around. This was especially so in the mornings at breakfast with late sleepers coming in an hour or more after time.
After breakfast we split up into various groups and go off
in brilliant sunshine, some to shop and window gaze, some
for coffee! Some head for the beach, with Christopher I
head for a nearby park to play cricket, get lost and am
directed by a policeman who speaks very good English with
an American accent. Arrive at the beach after a three-mile
walk and join up with some of the boys for a game of cricket
on the sands to the amazement of the locals. Back to the
hotel to pile into the cars which were to take us to the match
we arrive at the ground and inspect the pitch which is i~
splendid condition. Then we find that the cars have gone
off and in one of them is Ron Bridges' playing kit! We
spend the time before the match trying to teach some small
Dutch boys how to shout-"Up the Manor." The match
starts to time, a very good game indeed which our boys win
by 1-0, John Harvey being our scorer, and Ron Wilson in
goal playing a real blind er. Our opponents arc one of the
few clubs in Holland who play cricket during the summer
months, and run twelve teams. In the winter with a membership of 700, they run twelve senior teams and fourteen junior
sides, quite an achievement with only three pitches to play
on. After the match there is a bit of a boozaar we make a
lot of friends and at last return to the hotel. W~ learnt that
our friends-"Gin and Lime"-had discovered the pitch at
11 a.m. in the morning and, havinp," found a good place for
"lunch" had stayed on for the match, just in case they lost
themselves.
. After our evening meal (it would be sacrilege to call it
dmner-pass the water, Bud 1) we wellt sightseeing in the
lovely city of The Hague, returning at various hours of the
night or, for some, early morning. One nameless soul found
that his bedmate had locked him out and was forced to make
it a threesome in another room which, fortunately for him,
was unlocked, I understand that the language was a little
"fruity" to say the least.
Came Saturday morning, a stroll around the shops starting
ofI as a large party and gradually thinning out en ;oute we
get lost again but recover our bearings in time to catch' the
coach which was to take us to the match in Rotterdam
A
lovely drive to a beautiful city with its realistic approadh to
road conditions an~ traffic problems. Well-lit subways, flyovers, and all the aids to the modern road user. Rotterdam,
flattened almo.st completely du~in.g the war, is really something
to .see now, With huge new bUlldmgs, hotels and blocks of Hats
gOing up or already completed.
As far as the match is concerned let it be said that it was
not a particularly good game, we lost this by '1-0 and a few
of our players seemed to tire long before the end. We had
one casualty in this game-Ken Elgar with a cut over the

eye which required thrce stitches. We met and made a lot
more new friends and learnt much about their way of life.
Holland although a small country, is a very prosperous one,
and the' people are most hospitable.
After our evening meal we prepare to go out and enjoy
ourselves there is much noise and fun, and some residents
complain' to the Hotel Manager that they cannot sleep, this
at 9.30 p.m.! We finally depart, thus ensuring that the residents will get in a few hours' kip before the boisterous tou;ists
return in the small hours. We make our tour of the vanous
bars and night spots, leaving some of our party at each place
until all are comfortably settled at a table or at the counter.
I would be wise to draw a veil over the proceedings which
followed, except to say that we were made welcome in some
places and not so welcome in others. There was a lot of
skylarking and fun when the wanderers returned in the small
hours, and many occupants of rooms had their rest disturbed
by the "discreet" tapping on the doors.
The next morning, despite hangovers, we made a coach tour
of the tulin fields, a wonderful sight at Easter-time and impossible to adequately describe. Our destination was Keukenhof, and there we spent a couple of hours strolling among the
flowers in the sunshine. We were due to return at 12.30 but
it was not until almost 1 p.m. before we left, with the coach
driver doing his nut. We return via the Zuider Zee through
wonderful country with more views of the tulip fields.
The afternoon we spent at Scheveningen on the beach with
most of us asleep in the warm sunshine catching up on our
lost rest. Reluctantly we return to The Hague with our
Honorary Treasurers being kept on the hop all the time,
especially when they learnt what the bill was 1 These mad
English 1 A stroll around the town with Jack Castleman
scaling lofty heights in order to collect a souvenir Hag, we
still don't know whether it is Dutch or French! A wild
evening with rooms at the hotel being turned more or less
upside down and with lots of noise. Sleep at last, and wake
up to find everybody bleary-eyed and dashing out to make
last-minute purchases of presents to take home, those that had
any money left! That 50 per cent. extra on the bill shook
a lot of us, maybe it was for "loss of dignity" !
Off to the station for our journey home, we get into the
wronlr train, but find the right one in time, and make a long
journey around Holland to get to the Hook. Soon on board,
110 messing about this time, most people fall asleep until hunger
and thirst need to be satisfied. .A pleasant sea trip and we
are back in England again, all throuel!h the Customs O.K.
except Derek Meakin, a long story which must wait until
another time. It was a shock to find that we had a Customs
Officer with us for most of the journey, he must have heard
a lot which shook him, but the boys made a fuss of him and
all was well, he let us off with a caution.
Until next time. U.T.M.
BILL QUlCIm.
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F.e.

(The Hague) 0, Eton Manor 1

This was the first game of the Holland Tour, and the Manor
just managed to scrape through by the only goal of the match.
It was touch and go all through, with Ron Wilson in the
Manor goal taking the honours with some brilliant saves in
true Continental style. The defence played strongly and well
with Elgar and Sims outstanding, and with Mahoney, Lester
and Starkey backing up well. In the absence of Lee, lNells,
Hooper and Kaley, the forward line did not combine particularly well. Harvey went into the centre, with Wood moving
over to the right wing, Congdon coming in on the left. Bridges
moved to inside left, and Hands came in at inside right. Individually the forwards played well. but lacked co-ordination and
combined movements. Roy Wood. after being almost shut out
by the Dutch International back, Sjerp, in the first half, came
bacl{ strongly in the second period, and was responsible for
most of the Manor's attacks. Our opponents were a very
attractive footballing side, and deserved a draw; in fact, but
for the splendid work of Wilson they would have won. Harvey
scored the Manor's goal early in the second half, shooting through
a crowd of players. Bridges got in a couple of hard drives
which were well saved by the Quick goalie. Play warmed up
towards the end with both sides striving despera tely to score',
and thwarted by the respective goalkeepers, both of whom received an ovation at the end of the game.

C.V.V. (Rotterdam) 1, Eton Manor 0
From the Manor's point of view this was all rather end-ofthe-season stuff; having played three games already within six
days the team were a little on the slow side. Again, as in the
Hague match, there was little co-ordination among the forwards, and although at times the Club side showed flashes of
their best Iorm, they played well below their usual standard,
Wilson again had a brilliant match, and it was due to his
efforts more than anything else that the margin of defeat was
kept to one goal only. Our cardinal fault was that having
gained possession of the ball it was invariably passed to a
member of the opposing side.' Berg, in the Dutch goal, had
little or nothing to do apart from cutting out a few centres
from the wings. Bridges had a wonderful chance of scoring
early in the game but was just stopped by the goalkeeper diving
at his feet. C.V.V. piled on the pressure, with Wilson under
almost constant fire, and some heroic work by the backs. Time
and again they saved the situation. The Manor forwards fell
easy prey to the offside trap set by the Dutch defence. Roy
Wood did get the ball into the net with a header, but this was
disallowed for an infringement.
•
Hands and Harvey came off the field, Perry going to centreforward and Gatward to inside right as substitutes, but still
the forward line failed to click. During the second half Elgar
received a head injury and had to leave the field, with a further
reshuffle of the team becoming necessary. Congdon was put
through the middle by Gatward and got in a terrific shot which
was well saved. This was the only real effort by the Manor.
Halfway through the second half C.V.V. scored with a shot
which was lobbed in from the lcft wing over a crowd of
players. The crowd exploded and the Dutch side really piled
on everything. Bridges chased everyone and everything, doing
three men's work at times. Bridges and Wood did best of the
forwards, with Wilson, Elgar and Sims again outstanding in
defence.

OLD BOYS
Results and Notes
FIRST TEAM:
v. Beckenham (away) won 6-1
v. Cray (home) lost 1-2
v. Epping- (home) won 4-1
v. East Bam (away) won 2-0
Notes: A good month, with an unfortunate slip at home to
Cray, which makes our chances of gaining League honoLlq
extinct for this season. Still a chance of getting runners-up
medals, but it will need a big effort. It was a splendid performance to take both points from East Ham. This is, I
believe, the first time we have won a match on their ground.
Another good match was the big win at Beckenham-always a
good side to beat.
RESERVES:
V. Basildon (home) won 2-1
v. East Ham (away) lost 0-3
v. Ruislip M. (home) lost 2-4
v. Barkingside (away) won 1-0
Notes: Losing the games to East Ham and Ruislip have
put us out of the running for League honours. Injuries have
caused compulsory changes in the team, with chances given
to players from the other teams to shine.

SENIORS
If a successful season is judged by the number of cups and
championships won. then the 1956/57 season can be counted
as one of our least successful sincc the war. But with the very
limited talent available, plus injuries and ballet stars' temperaments, we finished halfway in the League and won as many
games as we lost. During the closing weeks of the season
various members realised that if you are as fit as your opponents you are in with a chance; if you are fitter you have the
advantage. And it was very pleasing to hear suggestions that
the possibles for next year-and there are many-should start
training early in the summer months. I hope this will materiaJise. We shall have many of this year's Seniors available
from each of the three sides, and should have more competition
for the places in the first eleven-a position a team manager
is always hoping to be in-and so with a very fit team to begin
the 1957/58 season we may be able to write these notes in
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April 1958 with the preface "having completed a very succc,sft;l seasdn."
Of the Seniors available for the coming season, Hards,
WilJiams, Rimmell, Hoy, Hale, .Bayley, Medcraft, Clare, and
Throp have all had good experIence. Terry Clare unfortunatcly had knee trouble but is rapidly mak~ng ~ood progress, and
Peter Medcraft, who came into the Se~llors In. the latt~r part
of thc season, fractured his ankle playmg agamst ':\'e1l1l1gton.
Both should be fit and raring to go when we start 111 September. Robin Young, who has skippered the side, ha, ~one an
extremely good job and been a. gre~t example to hIs team,
especially when we were UP agaInst It.
The Senior "A" almost disintegrated. after Christmas when
various members decided to cease plaYIng, but wIth stalwarts
like Dan Archer, Madell, and Mike Perdeaux the Federation
League fixtures were completed.
The "B's" kept their team together for most of the season
and pulled off a couple of very p'ood wins when it was perhaps
a little too late to have an effect on the League. If they had
produced that form earlier, Dodger ~aid they ",:"ould have
been challenging the leaders and been m the runnIng for the
Championship.
F. G. L.

RUGBY

i

i

FOOTBALL

Results for April are as follows:1st XV:
v. Harlow, won 11-0
"A" XV:
v. Harlow "A" won 16-6
v. Hendon "B": won 14-3
The first team game alSainst Harlow was unfortunate, inasmuch as that the oppositIOn turned up short, and we had the
run of the play due to this factor, and in actual fact should
have run up a large score; but this was not to be, as it appeared
that we were quite content to amble along in this our last game
of the season.
The "A" XV won comfortably against Harlow second string
under the difficult conditions of a ploughed field type of pitch,
and with the referee apparently acting as a sixteenth opponent. However, a good game was enjoyed by all, and credit
must be taken for this win.
Versus Hendon "B" a good win was registered and enjoyed,
as also was the social atmosphere after the game.
With the end of the season it has been good to look at the
results achieved and the social level attained during the past
months, and it is to our credit that the standard of the Rugby
Club from the playing and social angles is higher than it ever
was. With our increasing membership it is to be hoped that
we shall do even better in the seasons ahead, and in this it is
up to you all to help as much as is possible by playing the
game and seeing that our opponents leave us with memories
of a game well played and enjoyed, and with the feeling that
they would like to play us again. We will see quite a number
of new faces next season, and the competition to get into
the first team will be keen, and doubtless this factor will help
to improve our playing standards.
Our analysis for the season is as follows:Points
Won
Lost
Drawn
For
Against
1st XV
17
10
1
350
153
"A" XV
17
5
4
258
139
Our entry into the Essex Seven-a-side Competition was
short-lived, as we were knocked out in the second round by
our old opponents. Old Westc1iffians, to the tune of 6-8,
after being six points up at half-time. Blind side scrummaging
found our defence weakness, and allowed our opponents to
score two tries in the second half. Our team of Vic Streeter,
Fl'ed Bearfield, Arthur Clading-boel, Len Bearfield, Ted Yeend,
Don Bale. and Peter Cubillis. excelled themselves in the first
round by knocking out Old Cooperians 18-0. A really good
game this, with us obtaining eighty per cent. of the ball, which
is the way to win "Sevens."
Len Bearfield and Vie Streeter were selected to play for
combined local clubs versus a selected star team at the Briggs
Sports Ground, in aid of local charities, and we offer them
our congratulations. Vie has also been selected to make the
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trip to Rum~nia ~nd Italy a~ a reserve f?r the Londo!1 Rugby
XV, which IS haVIng a week s tour startmg 30th Apnl. Well
done, Vic. Enjoy yourself!! !
The Junior Sevens were a great success as is usual, and all
who were responsible are to be congratulated on their work,
and our thanks to those who were responsible for the work of
marking out the extra pitch. We really wind up our social
activities with a trip to the Sevenoaks area for a week-end
social and outing, and thanks are due' to StanBrown for organasing this finale. It is to be hoped that the weather experienced over Easter will return to give us a chance to relax in
the sunshine and enjoy an open-air dip.
Good luck during the summer, and enjoy yourselves.
RaN

FIELD.

COLTS (SENIORS)
April Results:
6th-v. Osterley "Ex-B", won 31-3
13th-v. Old Esthamians "B", won 38-0
The last two fixtures played by the Colts gave support to
the remark in last month's CHIN-WAG that the opponents' goal
line has always been the Colts' target. By totting up over
30 points in both games their record finished as follows:
P 21, W 15, L 6, Pts. for 368, Pts. against 150
This is the best season so far by any Boys' Club XV, and
certain players deserve mention. Brian Goodchild has always
set a fine example and has been outstanding both as a player
and as captain. Terry Bearfield and Norman Eade have had
a good season, both of them giving their whole in each and
every game. Whether at full-back or centre, Peter Kubilius
has played consistently well and has had a wonderful kicking
season. Dave Pr'att's speed has been most valuable resulting
in many fine tries. Ron Maffey. at 15, has been th~ youngest
l'egular member of the side and has done remarkably well in
his first season. He is willing t9 learn, and as a hoolcer
although not yet in the very good class, can, if he is prepared
to. work hard. reach that standard. Although an Old Boy,
MIke SelIears has played throughout the season to gain experience and has been a tower of strength. Mugsey Burgess is
probably the most improved played, now putting more thought
into his game. Frank Pegler has been a constant worry to
the opposing halfbacks, and Alan Taylor has been a very strong
prop or se~ond row forward. Ray Pottinger, considering his
lack of weIght, has played many plucky games and will be a
valuable asset next season. John Woolley has had a varied
season, on some occasions playing brilliantly and on others
looking very ordinary. George Windsor, John Bell and BalTY
Turner have, among others, been most reliable when called
upon.
The Junior Seven-a-side Tournament was won by St.
Joseph's Academy School. and no one will deny they thoroU!!hly
deserved to win. Throughout the afternoon they played e~cel
lent rugger,. and the,ir display when beating St. 19natius College
n, 28-3. m the ~lllal was a joy to watch. F~ll marks, however, t~ St. ,IgantIUS, who scored the only pomts against St.
Joseph s durlllg the afternoon. The other matches were of a
good standard and provided an interesting afternoon for the
spec ta tors.
Sipcere thanks are due to M~. B. G. Best, M.C., T.n., Past
PresIdent of the Eastern CountIes Rugby Football Union for
presenting the trophy at his own inconvenience having to
delay. his a~rival. at another enga.gement. To all 'the helpers,
espeCIally BIll Gltbbery, Butch ReId, Fred Spencer Mike Howe
and the ladies who served the teas and Fred B~arfield who
missed most of t~e matches while' taking an injUred playe~
to Hackney HospItal. All the above played a big part in
making the Tournament run quite successfully.
Sevens Results
Rou~d 1-Raines School 3, Chingford School I 23; St.
Josep? s 13, Wanstead School 0; Old Grammarians 15, St.
I&natlUs I 0,; Eton Manor II O. Barking P.M. 15; Old Cestnans 3, Chtngford School II 6: Woodberry Down School 3
Tot.tenham Grammar 21; Eton Manor I 6, Coopers' School 3;
Unllever Boys' Club 0, St. Ignatius II 15.
Roun? 2-Chir:gford I O. St. Joseph's 13: Old Grammarians
3, Barkmg 6; ChIngford II 6, Tottenham Grammar 11' Eton
Manor I 3, St. Ignatius II 5.
'
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Semi-Finals-St. Joseph's 5, Barking 0; Tottenharn Grammar 5, St. Ignatius II 21.
Final-St. Joseph's 28, St. Ignatius 11 3 .
The two matches in which Brian Goodchild, Peter Kubilius
and David Pratt participated for the English Boys' Clu1;>s
against the Welsh Boys' Clubs both unfortunately ended III
defeats for the English. At Neath on Easter Tuesday Wales
won 16-6, but all three of the Club players playe.d well. Dave
was most prominent in the second half. and Bnan, to quote
the Welsh daily newspaper, "was the best of the Eng-lish forwards." Peter played a safe and reliable game at full-back.
The return match at Bath saw the English, so I am told,
playing much better, but losing 8-12 .. Peter Kubilius on this
occasion scored a penalty and a converSIOn. All three of these
boys will be Old Boys next season, so it will be interesting to
see which Club side they can get into. Get training, you o-ld
'uns.
MINORS (JUNIORS)
April Results:
6th-v. Westc1iff High School Under 15 XV, lost 0-37
13th-v. Joseph Priestley School, won 19-5
Season's Record:
P 12, W 3, L 9, Pts. for 48, Pts. against 378
The Minors have completed a season which, although not
too successful as far as results go. was most enjoy~ble ancl
useful. The great thing is that this younger team did catch
on and for the last few games selection was not automatic, as
was the case when the team was first formed.
A very pleasing letter was received from W estcliff H~!'{h
School compIimenting our boys on their plucky and sportmg
game against a side which was a little too strong for them.
The late David Shaw-Kennedy, who, as you may remember,
said in his message to the Boys' Club members, "We would
rather be known as 'a good crowd of fellows' than 'the
champs'," would have been most pleased with these comments
from Westcliff. David also went on to say, "Wc like to be
champs. too, if we can." This is something which the team
still have to strive for, and a little more concentration and
seriousness at training will go a long way towards this.
The last match of the season, versus John Priestiey, finished
on a happy note for the Minors, who finished victorious, but
was unlucky for Keith Trangmar. Keith, who is a member
of the Club, but was playing against us for his School, sustained
a broken ankle in what was only his second game of rU£l'by.
Hc had said, however, that he intends to play again. That's
the spirit, Keith!
We now look forward to season 1957/58, in which we hope
to have a full fixture list. better success, and maintain the
enthusiasm which has existed in this season just passed.

DEREK MARSH.

BOXING
Five hundred people saw a splendid evening's boxing at the
Club on Tuesday, April 9th, when the Boxing Section staged
an all-junior tournament in conjunction with the Boys' Club
"Open Nights." A full and entertaining programme of boxing
was packed into the two and a half hour show, with boxers
from 5 'stone up to 11 stone, with raw novices followed by
national champions. Mothers. Fathers, Aunts and Uncles, the
Butcher and Baker and the next-door neighbour all had their
own particular young hero battling for victory, and a wellsatisfied crowd left the building at the end of the evening.
Our own boys had yet another successful time, five out of our
eight winning their contests. It seemed appropriate that the
tournament should open with our lightest and youngest member, a novice, and end with our junior national champion gaining a splendid victory.
In his very first contest RANDOLPH RICHARDS won his
first round but allowed his opponent to take the initiative
during the ~econcl and eventually gain a comfortable win. Our
next member, JOHN ROBERTS, also boxing for the first time,
showed great confidence and gained a well-deserved victory
over Rugby's J. Hanlon. A very much improved DA VE
LAMB did extremely well, losing so narrowly to Battel'sea's

B. Suldortz. Dave moved nicely around the ring and showed
great determination; another great prospect for the Club.
JOHN HA YDAV'S win over East Ham's D. McGuiness was
a close one but nevertheless deserved. His punching was
crisp and he' showed he had corrected his old fault of wasting
energy. BILL Y DA VIS c';lUld not lay his bogey from. Batteasea, R. Law, but the stylIsh Manor boy can console hImself
with the thought that he conceded weight to a really tough
and outstanding junior. "Pocket Hercules" DANNY SIL VERMAN chalked up another victory by outscoring East Ham's
T Thomas for the second time inside a month. The much
shorter Manor boy relied on hooks and counter-punching to
overcome the disadvantage successfully he should, hc;>wever, try
to hit correctly with the knuckles and lessen the risk of continually damaging his thumbs. In a tussle between two very
sturdy youngsters, BRUCE McGUIRE gained. a hard-ear!1ed
victory over Rugby's A. Skuse. As FederatIOn ChampIOn,
Bruce had confidence on his side and he had the punch to go
with it. In the final contest BARRY AGASS knew too much
for J. Smith of Enterprise. Although a six-footer, Barry was
topped by two inches and conceded six ~ounds, but he ';Vas
master throughout the contest and was wIse to content hImsclf with an easy points victory rather than risk a rough and
tumble in an effort to knock out the heavier man.
Boxers, please note. Summer'training on the Wilderness
start during May; watch the notice boards for full details.
Now that the season has ended, have a well-earned rest from
boxing but keep yourselves fit, take advantage of the Club's
many 'other classes, and let's see something of you on the
Wilderness.
"ONLOOKER."

v.:iIl

SCHOOLBOY BOXING

On Tuesday, April 16th, a party of sixteen of our minors
paid a visit to the Canterbury Oxford and Bermond~ey CI~b
to participate in an all-schoolboy programme of speCial traming contests between members of Eton Manor, C. Oxford and
Bermondsey, and Rugby Clubs. The arrangements for tl~e
evening were absolutely first class. After each contest OlympIC
referees Messrs. CharIie Thompson and Harry Hedger talked
to the boxers, pointing out their faults and giving advice to
each. There was a notable absence of fuss and ,bother, preparation for the evening's training bouts was brief, and there
was no delay with the start. Twelve of our 16 boys took part.
Despite his faulty footwork, EDDIE BARRE-r:T appeared to
have the edg on Ox. and Bermondsey's D. Llttley; perhaps
some shadow boxing would correct this fault. MIKE GRIMSDELL was rather" overawed by the occasion and allowed
Rugby's R .. Bill to take advantage of it. E-:en if you do have
buterfiies III the tummy, never show It.
RANDOLPH
RICHARDS proved to be a better boxer than C.O.B.'s M.
Cheesman but would persist in hitting with the open glove:
TOHN ROBER TS had a real hammer and tongs affair with
Rugby's J. Hanlon, an~ .at the end of three tiring. rounds
Hanlon wa~ just that bIt III front. J.ohn should refraIn from
dropping his guard, however tired and heavy, his arms feel
towards the end of a bout. BILLY DA VIS's bout with
C.O.B.'s D. White was a fine exhibition of stylish boxing with
only one fault-Bill boxed too much on the retreat. Despite
his nice style, his defensive tactics could lose him the decision
in a real contest. Another really tough bout With VIC SHEPHERD dishing it out and taking it with C.O.B.'s R. Mar~in.
This was the best bout of the evening, good clean punchmg
from both boys; but do try to tighten Up' your defence, Vie.
PAT O'BRIEN proved to be much too tough for C.O.B.'s C.
Austel and the bout was stopped inside one round. Two other
first r~und affairs came our way through brothers JOHN and
COLIN HAYDA Y. who proved to be too experienced for R.
Warnes and T. Bird. Another Manor boy who proved to be
too strong for his opponent was T. CORNWALL, who punched
too hard and often for P. Denham. JOHN COWLEY was
very slow in starting against C.O.B.'s A. Dennis, but once
warm he was the master. John is rather inclined to wave his
right hand away from his face whilst sparring instead of
keeping it close in as a guar~. Full marks to RONNIE. TOOLE
who came in as a last mtnute reserve to Dannv Stlverman.
Despite his lack of experience he boxed C.O.B.'s strong E.
Wakeman and showed that he has the making of a good
boxer' he moved around easily and knew when and how to
punch'.
.TOHN CECIL.
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HARRIERS

NOTES

A glorious finish to the road and country by winning yet
another cup, and a successful opening to the track season
has been the Harriers' lot for April.
We started with the Leyton to Southend Relay, which this
year attracted a record entry of 20 teams, and such was the
strength that instead of the usual barrel-scraping we had the
equally difficult task of deciding who to leave out. The race
was won by Highgate Harriers who beat Queens Park Harriers.
These clubs held these positions from the second stage. Nat
Fisher led off for us and by the time the Green Man was
reached he was battling for the lead with Reeve of Southend.
This tussle ensued until just before Gants Hill, when Reeve
managed to gain a bit on Nat, who had put up a wonderful
performance. Ted Konopka took over and soon overhauled
the Southend man, but before the next stage was reached he
had been passed by Highgate., Q.P.H., and "Epsom and Ewel!.
Mike Keough was our next runner, and not only was he faced
with one of the longest and most difficult legs, but also one
which is tackled by the stars of the teams. Although we
dropped to 10th position Mike ran extremely well and his
time of 31 mins. 26 secs. is one of the best by a Manor runner. Lionel Adams, Derek Myers and GeOl'ge Smith held
our position, and Arthur Basstoe, running the eighth fastest
time of his leg, closed the gap a little. Then Brian Cole,
running a real blinder, gained us a place and returned the
fastest time for the leg. The cold, windy day was not conducive to record breaking, but first J. Shilling of Highgate and
then Redrup of Wycombe beat the figures for Stage 3. and
it was Redrup's club who narrowly beat us for the medals for
the most improved club. Our old friends V.P.H. had not
quite their UBual strong team, but they ran exceedingly well to
gain 3rd place. From the organisinO' side the race' was probably the best we have had, and we are indeed grateful for the
help we had from the police, our friends from outside clubs
who supplied cars, and Len Clempson. Eric Golding, Ernie
Beard and Harry Goodyear, who put their cars at our disposal. Bob Seward and Harry Hart on motor bikes and Roy
Woolven on pedal cycle who marshalled the full 35 miles.
Result: I, Highgate Harriers. 2, Q.P.H. 3, V.P.H. 4,
Ealing H. 5, Southend. 6, Epsom and Ewell. 7, Wycombe
Ph. 8, Wigmore H. 9, Eton Manor. 10, Hornsey St M
11, Chingford.
12, Deptford Pk.
13, Chelmsford . .
Southall. 15, HadlClgh. 16, Barnet. 17, Enfield. 18, Ponders End. 19, Guildford and G. 20. Loughton.
The ,following Saturday our tough guys tackled the Finsbury
Park klller course. Unfortunately, Mike Keough having left
part of his finger in a roller at work, was unable to run so
our team :vas incomplete. Sid Morely and Peter Keen 'ran
very well III a very ~ot field, then Nat Fisher, with nothing
to run for, exce;pt agamst the clock, picked up eight places and
returned the elghth fastest time of the 102 competitors.
Eas~er ~aturday saw our triumphant end to the season with
the wmnmg of the Wadham Harriers' Relay from our old
friends Hornsey St. Mary's, who were the holders. Ted
Konop~a le~ off. finishing in 4th position. Arthur Basstoe
~eld thIS, ~Ike Keough br:mgh.t. us to 3rd, George Smith held
It, then. Bnan Cole. producmg Ius Leyton to Southend running,
swept m~o the lead .an~ s.ent Nat Fisher away with son;e
30 secs. III hand. BrIan s time was the second fastest in the
race. Nat inct'eased this for two-thirds of his leg and then was
content to coast home.
At Victoria Park 0l;lr Junior boys were having their turn.
W~ fielded two teams 1D the Park's Boys' relay our "A" team
fimshing 9th and ','B" l~th; not quite as g~od as we had
hope~, but all runDlng qll1te well. Peter Harris ran for London III the National Fed. at Manchester where he finished
22nd. whilst Bob. Williams 8th, and Len' Herberts 11 th, ran
well for London III the Inter-County Fed. at Chigwell.
. For our first track match we had as visitors Southgate Harners and pford A.C., tw~ most formidable opponents, and
can complm;tent. ourselves III coming second in a very close
D~t.ch resultmg m Southgate 143 pts., Eton Manor 133, Ilford

14:

Thi~ success was achieved. although, due to illness and other
C?mml~ments, therc were qll1te serious gaps in our team espeCially III the senior and junior sprints scction. Highlights of
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the Manor successes were: Senior 880 yds.-Brian Gole 1st
1 min. 58 secs; Ted Konopka 2nd, 1 min 58 secs. Mil~
Senior-Nat Fisher 1st, 4 mins. 23.4 secs. Eddie Wood 3rd
in the Shot with 36 ft. George Littlemore 1st Hammer
135 ft. 4 ins. John Goodwin 1st, Youth 880 yds, 2 mins:
8.6 secs. Roy Collyer 1st, Youth Mile, 5 mins. 8.8 secs. Tony
Pettipher 4th, Junior Mile, 4 mins. 49.8 secs. Peter Offord
1st in the Youth 440 yds. in 57 secs. George Ward 2nd in
Youth 10.0 yds., 11.3 secs. Bill Humphries 2nd, Long Jump,
19 ft. 3 IDS. John.Bell 1st, Youth Long Jump, 18 ft. 7 ins.
Peter Breeze 1st. Youth Hig-h Jump, 5 ft. 3 ins. John Beard
2nd, Senior High Jump, 5 ft.
Another Manor name now appears in the high officials of
athletics, Jim Perkins having taken on the duty post of Hon.
Sec. and .Hon .. Champs. Sec. of Essex County C. and A.A.A.
We all Wish him the best of luck in his new appointments.
LES GOLDING.

The Seventh Floodlit Athletic Meeting
. Having .been giv:en the ~ask of writing a short report of the
bIg Floodlit AthletIC Meeh.ng sta/ied on our track on May 1st,
I fee~ r.at~er tCI!lpted to g.lVe. a hst of results and then to say
that It IS ImpOSSIble. to do .!ust!ce to su~h a splendid meeting in
a sho~t report. SIDce thiS would neIther be acceptable nor
comphm~ntary to all those .who worked so very hard to make
the. meetm&, a success, I will endeavo~lr to make my remarks
as mformatlve ~nd yet as brIef as pOSSIble. There are various
ways of measurID& whe~her a meeting such as this is a success
or not. If there IS a bIg crowd to watch it could be called a
~u~cess. If there is a really good top class entry for the events,
It IS also a succes.s. There are, however, other considerations.
A suc~essful meetmg ~hould have a small army of efficient, top
class Judges ~nd offiCIals. A successful meeting would attract
all the top Ime reporters and journalists to cover it for their
n~wspapers an? readers. Well, this meeting had the lot. A
big crowd of mterested spectators, a simply superb entry for
thc events, men and women, seniors and juniors, the best in
the country. We had a galaxy of top class officials' it might
well have been an International meeting. A small army of
the. best kn9wn report~rs and sporting journalists, hardly a
NatlOI;tal Dally or Evenmg newspaper failed to send a representatlve; the "locals" were there in strength, bless 'em.
Wh~t of the events? I am not going to try to describe
t~em. m the order of appearance, but to try to pick out the
lughhghts on the programme as and how they come to my
mmd. But firstly I mu~t thank all those who had worked so
hard .to get .the t:-ack lI:t~ such splendid condition, because
at tIus meetmg mne eXlstmg records were broken and one
equ.alled. All ~hings being equal, a well-prepared track is the
baSIS for fas~ times. Then a word of praise for the magnificent stewardmg a?d the co-operation of the athletes. Ncver
for one second d.ld the programme fall behind schedule; it
s~arted bang on t~me. and was always a few seconds in front
nght t.hrough uI;ttll Event 24, the last on the programme. I
doubt. If there ":lll be another n:eetinll' h~ld anywhere this year
at will&! they WIll be able to claim thIS trIumph of organisation.
Now t~e athletes. A personal best and a track record for
Geo~ Elliott. whose 13 ft. Pole Vault was a wonderful sight
to wltne~s. almost equalled by Ken North's personal best of
12 ft. 6 ms.
. Th~ briJJian~ running-out of the blocks like a streak of

hgh~mng-.of little 16-ye~r-old Madeline Weston to win the
Ladles 100 Metres by elght yards..in 11.9 secs., a sight to
gladden the hearts of. th~ manv Bntlsh selectors present. We
jhall alw.ays take a .blg mterest in this unassuming little athete, for It was at thIS meeting a year ago that she first showed
ufs all t~at she was to becoJ?e perhaps our best woman sprinter
o all tIme, a world champIOn of the future.
I wonder how many people really appreciated the trcmendo~slv plucky sl~ow put lip ,?y ¥ary Bignell to win the Women's
:rItgh Jump wlth 5 ft. 3 ms. after coming a shocking purler
1D Jh ~Ol Mhetres Hurdl.es just previously. Bruised and grazed
an. a y s aken, she .lust would not let it upset her' if ever
a gIrl really: des~rved an ovation as she limped away to collect . h(r prIze, It was she. Did she get it? Not on your
~ll!he . All eyes were glued on the far straight where Eddie
IS and Rex Shuttleworth were having a rare old battle for
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the lead,in the 3,000 Metres Steeplechase, with Eddie beating
the preVIOUS Track Record put up by the great John Disley
last year.
Jim Spoon er, the old Fairbaim House boy, always reserves
his best efforts for Eton Manor; he just failed by a whisker to
~eat 9lympic sprinter Dave Segal in the final, both returning
Identical lImes of 10.2 secs. for the 100 Yards fast running
on a cold evening.
'
If there was one girl who was desperately anxious to win
at this meeting it was Norah Smalley, the half-miler who
comes all the way up from Portsmouth. For her it was someth.in!!" m,!re than persona! because her father served with Major
Vllhers m the Oxfordslure Yeomanrv in the 1st World War
and her moth~r and father, friends of Fred Beldom, came up
to see her do It and to encourage her. I don't know who was
the most plel,lsed-Norah, Dad. ,:Mum, Fred, or Major ViJliers.
All I know IS that she had tramed really hard for this race
and in b~ating her great rival Betty Loakes by a few yards it
was a tnumph for fitness and good tactics. This was for
Norah a personal best and a new Track Record.
. It will be a long time before I shall forget the splendid battle
In the 80 Metres H~rdles Final under th~ brilliance of the lights
between blonde IrIS Pond and dark-hatred Carol Quinton a
spectacle of .speed and grace with Oarol just finishing the
stronger to Wlll by a long eyelash.
The new event-the 1,500 Metre~-had all the experts, and
those not so knowledgeable, OIl their feet to see how Olympic
star Derek Ibbotson would fare in this, one of his last races
before he leaves for the U.S.A. for an attack on the World
Record for the Mile with Brian Hewson. There was never
any doubt that Derek would win the race and win it he did
sm.oothly and convincingly,. without being 'pushed too hard by
Bnan Barrett. It was a pIty that Alan Gordon was unfit for
this race, as the No~them Counties :tv.file qhampion might have
pushed Ibbotson a httle harder. HIS 3 mlllS. 47.8 secs. for the
race puts him a few seconds outside a four-minute mile but
he was ncver really pushed and looked as if he could 'have
gone a lot faster in the earlier stages.
':Ne s~ould n?t overlook the perforJ?ance of huge 18-year-old
Mike LII;tdsaY.1D the Shot Putt. Stdl at school and studying
h~rd, Mlke dId a tremendous last putt of 52 ft. 11 ins., to
pip Martin Lucking for first place. Lindsay is one of the best
prospects that we have had for years; he is expected to improve
a lot over the ne,:t year or two, and this could put him among
the world class m an event at which this country has not
exactly shone.
.
Peter Higgins, as expected, roared away with the 440 Yards
to set up a new Track Record of 48.6 secs. What a lovely
runner he is, superb action, going as fast round the bends as
he does on the straights. Peter's task was made easier when
Harry Kane. who had won the other heat had to pull out
from the final because of gastric trouble.
'
Brian Cole raised a well-merited cheer among the Manor
~uppo~ters wit~ a really sp!endid run in the 1,500 Metres. It
IS no Joke havmg to run WIth cracks like Ibbotson, Barrett and
Clark, among. ot~ers. including County champions. Brian ran
the race of lus hfe to record a personal best and to finish in
sixth place, in front of some of the best at this distance in the
country.
Another splendid performance was that of the Manor team
in the One :tv.file Medley Relay, in which they took third place.
G~orge SIDlth has .never run a better or faster 660 yards.
SlIck batot;J changIng and determined running by Hodges,
.Tones, KerrIdg~ an~ Pratt, saw our boys finish in front of Essex
Beagles and VictorIa Park Harriers-no easy teams to beat in
these even ts.
Another Track Record went for a "Burton " in the Three Miles
Team even~ when Laurie Ree~ turned in a good 13 mins.
52.4 secs. In a gr~at r~ce, .wlth ~.averstock and Knight of
Essex Beagles pt,tshIng hIm like mad to fill second and third
places, and to WIn the team event for the Beagles.
The last race of the evening-the Ladies' 4 x 110 yards
Relay-saw yet another Track Record off with the Ilford
flyers. led by Vera qutting- recording 48.8 s~cs. to get a close
declSlon over Selsoma, for whom Madeline Weston again ran
a real blinder.
~nd so ended another really top class meeting, thoroughly
enjoyed by everyone. When all worked so hard to make it a
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success one does not like to mention individuals, but there is
nobody who would begrudge a word of praise from me for the
tremendous efforts of Jim Perkins. Jim, as the Organising
Secretary ior the meeting, in co-operation with Mr. Percy
Radc1iffe, the Borough of Leyton Enetertainments Manager,
worked like a black for many weeks before the event to ensure
that all the top class athletes would be invited to participate,
and to put before us a programme of events which is unlikely
to. be eq~lal1ed at any other meeting, outside the Championshlps, thIS or any year. Well done, Jim.
"ROVER."

RIFLE SHOOTING
The Junior Spring results showed great improvement on our
previous placings in a National CompetitionEton Manor 761/800.
27th out of 74 teams competing;
a team average of 95.12 on eight targets.
Results of London Federation of Boys' Clubs Individual
"Start-Yourself" Competition, 1956-7
1. JuPP, Unilever ...
398
Reeves, Eton Manor
398
3. Honeychurch, Eton Manor
396
Campling, Eton Manor
396
5. Bussien, Acldison
395
Felix, Unilever
395
7. Cooper,Unilever
394
Bickers, Eton Manor
394
9. Hounsell, Unilever
393
10. Austen, Unilever
392
11. Guppv. Eton Manor
391
Pendleton, U nilever
391
13. Kirby, Eton Manor
389
King, Eton Manor
389
15. DeabiIJ, Addison
388
16_ White. Eton Manor
386
384
17. Poplett, Addison
Smith, Unilever
384
19_ WilIey, Unilever
365
20. Williams. Unilever
359
B. Reeves will shoot it off with JuPP of Unilever at the
Annual Sh.oot now being held at Bishopsgate Police Station
on Thursday, 9th May.
On Saturday. 13th April, at· the County Hall, Westminster,
I bumped into an old friend-Oscar Hewitt. He was shooting
i~. the Final of the City of London League Individual CompetItIOn, which. out of more than a thousand riflemen, is no mean
feat. Those qualifying for the Final had to have an average
of 99.3 or over throughqut the season. Not bad for a chap
who first handled a rifle on the Club Range ten years ago.
Good shooting.
"DEADEYE."
Retreat. Heard a? the Range!! "Bert, what shall I do?
I've shoved a bullet m backwards! ! !"

TABLE TENNIS
As anticipated, we won the Senior Federation Cup vl'lry
convincingly by defeating Brady Boys' Club by five games to
nil. Jim Cole gave us a splendid start by winning the first
game, and from then on we did not look back. Ralph Kattenh?rn and Bob Sh~ldra~e each won their games quite easily ita
gLVe us a resoundmg victory.
"
In the East London League we just failed to win Divi;ion
3A, and had to be content with the runners-up position.
Nevertheless, this was a splendid performance on the part ·of
the team-Cliff Simpson. John and Bob Sheldrake.' .
In the Daily Mirror Tournament, held at Manchester; Bob
Sheldrake lost in the closing rounds to the eventual winner.
In the Ess~x Closed Tournament, held at Southend,': B,ob
McCree lost 111 the semI-final. In the Men's Doubles, Bob
McCree and Ken Beamish also lost in the semi-final.
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Still to be played is the Junior Tournament of the East
London League, and the Open Tournament for Bethnal Green
and Distriet. I rather fancy Bob Sheldrake and Bob McCree
to win these events.
I would like to take this opportunity of thanking Bob
McCree, Harry Spragg~, John SheldrG;ke, Brian Leakey and
Bernard Garrett for their help in runmng the teams tlus season; without their splendid help we should have no teams.
We need more ehaps like them to help us out. The more we
have the more teams we can run. It is not a difficult job and
it is wonderfully interesting. If there is anyone who would
like to help, would they please get in touch with me as soon
as possible.
I shall be in the Club Room on the Wilderness every We:lnesday evening all through the summer months, and we hope
to be able to coach any keen and promising boys who would
like to come along. Please note, however, only KEEN boys
who are willing to WORK HARD at it will be welcome, otherwise it is wasting our time and theirs.
I notice that the E.T.T.A. have just banned "sponge." This
will no doubt disappoint a few of our chaps, but remember,
surely what you can do with sponge you should do with pimple
-"if you practice enough"!
STAN JOHNSON.

CRICKET
OLD

BOYS

By the time these doodlings have been transformed and reproduced in hard print the 1957 cricket season will be we11
under way-or should it be well under water! But at the
time of writing we have played just one solitary match, and
that proved a cold, blustery success for the first eleven in
general and newly-elected skipper Bob Shears in particular.
As it takes me all my time and concentration to absorb the
happenings of the not-to·distant past, I will not even try to
look into the future. And so far as playing performances arc
concerned there will be no progress report this month. So I
will busy myself with what little news there is of the winter
months. Contrary to popular opinion, the crickcting fraternity
does go completely to sleep in the close season, and this year
more than ever before there have been slight stirrings among
the willows.
Throughout the year weekly practices have been held at
the Cathall Baths-or should that read blood baths? These
Wednesday night horror hours have done probably more than
anything- else to undermine the confidence of our batsmen,
but I am confident that the bowlers have not suffered. There
was a steady three- or four-strong core of enthusiasts throughout the winter, and at times the numbers swelled to six, seven,
or even eight. Some came, saw, and went! Others-especially near the start of the season-came, shook, and stayed.
But if. these practices served no other purpose they at least
fostered Club spirit and brotherly love-if you discount one
or two of those high-rearing deliveries.
The section also branched out into the social world. Indeed,
just before Christmas we were all caught up in the merry
social whirl and promoted a dance. This must rate as an
unqualified success both financially and socially. Credit is due
to Roy Appleton who, incidentally, has taken over the section
secretaryship, and all who rallied round to help out with the
decoration, serving and swallowing.
Of a most domestic
nature was the mystery germ that was silly enough to attack
Ron Mathias. However, I am happy to report that the germ
came off second best, and Mac is now well over his mild
attack of foot and mouth.
Switching back to the current season, may I again trat out
the hardy annual, "Remember the availability list."
A full programme of first and second eleven matches has
been arranged and there should be games for all. The selection committee are anxious to field the best elevens and that
is something they cannot do unless they know who can play.
So help them out and put that "tick" against your name.
KENWILL.
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I must start off this month with a gem of Cockney humour.
On Good Friday I had a bad cold so thought to go to bed
earlv and sweat it out. I went upstairs, switched on the light
and began to draw the curtains, when I heard a party of lads
going past the house. I could not see them, but I heard one
remark in a loud voice: "Reckon he's fed up and going to
bed early 'cos Orient lost 5-1 to-day."
Another youngster thought a copper stick was a copper's
truncheon; but as the fond parent pointed out, "A copper
stick was your grandma's washing machine." Makes you
think when a copper stick is almost unknown to children of
to-day. How many tim~s ha:re those of the older generation
had to duck from a sWipe wlth one, not always aimed with
precision; but it revives memories of many wonderful parents.
On the subject of wonderful parents, what a grand idea it is
to have Open Evenings, when parents and friends can visit the
Club. This year it occupied two nights and was very well
supported by parents. The organisations put up a wondeTful
programme of entertainment. On the first evening it held a
P.T. Display, First Aid and Floodlit Football and on the
second a grand .B?l:'ing Entertainment. On both '~venings there
was an Art ExhibitIOn, and photographs were on VIew connected
with the Club down the ages. People were able to roam
around at will and see what their sons are so proud of.
I saw the P.T. and First Aid. which were excellent. The
same team won the Federation Cup this year, and was trained
bv a Manorite and one of the best coaches we have ever had
"Lofty" Barnes, who has proved again that the Club can tur~
all t the best in coaches. organisers 'and officials if members are
keen enough on their particular sport. It has been a fact for
years. Wherever a big Athletics, Boxing, Swimming, Cricket,
Football or Bowls event takes place you will find members of
the Club officiat~ng in some capacity. It i~ a fine thing for
the Club, appreciated by the respective aSSOCIations, and keeps
the good name of the Manor well to the fore in the realms of
amateur sport.
. The First Aid "Yas a fine show,. and the hall was packed
with peoDle to see It. The boys takmg part were all first-year,
but nevertheless went through their exercises with skill and
e~ciency under the watchful eye of their instructor. Supt.
Hlbberd, another grand coach who is as keen on his work
as the members of the team and as keen on the Manor
as it is possible to be. I thought as I watched this performance what a very useful part of our Club life this is considering all the activities, indoor .and outdoor sports,' going on
s~ven days a week, to say nothmg of Camp· and one's working
time. What a boon for .lads to be able to give First Aid in
an emergency. It was With great pleasure members and their
fri~nds saw four of Supt. Hibberd's supporters dressed in the
llIllform of t.he St. John Ambulance, all members of the Club
-George I:IIlls, Alan Vale, Chic Berry and Geoff Barker A
gran~ job .from the .Club's angle when four members ca~ go
out m thel~ spare tIme to. p.laces where they may be called
ul?on to aS~lst people. Th~s ~s the real Club spirit in action;
Without bemg spectacular, It IS a grand job.
In passing, I met a lady at Eastertide who was
and had been in hospital 17 years. She told me
St. John i\m~ulance does all its work for nothing,
Red Cross mSlst on a small fee. It was interesting;
thought they were closely allied, but apparently they
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Th.e Art Exhib~ti<~n was again a':l excellent part of the Open
Evenmgs; the pamtmgs and drawmgs were varied and plentiful. :t-1ore than last year were on display and generally were
of a high standard. Wal Law, another good old member of
the Club. who has been instr~cting f~r years, always seems
to. produc,e at least one exceptIOnal artist; he has been doing
~hIs both m t?~ Club and at Bethnal Green. Many artists holdmg good pOSItions to-day owe them to Wally's tuition. Several
bovs had taken sport as their subject, others pictures of their
hom.es in the Wick, t.he Wilderness and the Club. I hope
Ed~le ,Bu!,ke loo~ed m at two future Olympic champions,
whICh It IS certam he never realised he had two herculean
figures with ,bags of flour for boxing gloves;' and my, what
ballet dancer s feet and Teddy Boy shoulders. The artist one
day an R.A.? Who knows!
A fine boxing programme, probably the best put on at the
Club this season of all youngsters, determined to show their
parents they had learned a thing or two at the Club and if
they had not yet attained the skill of the Graces. Mallin's Golds
and Garganos, were not lacking in spirit which mad~ these
names and the Club famous throughout the world. Parents
and old-timers like myself could not possibly have seen these
two evenings without a feeling of pride in the Club and an
impression that if anything the Club is better than ever and
it is an honour to wear the colours, whether one is 14 or 94.

I am sorry to hear that Ted Collison has resigned from the
managerial job he held so well at Grange Farm, Chigwell.
Ted was a tireless worked and very popular among all who
camped there; he will be greatly missed this summer. I remember the camp before he took over, when it was considered
something of a white elephant. His organising ability and
experience at Butlin's and National Camps showed improvement at Grange Farm. and its popUlarity has grown rapidly
since. It is now used to its capacity every week during the
summer by Guides, Scouts, Overseas students and kindred
~JfI.;ani~ations, besides .the ordinary visitors.
He did a grand
Job with the Hunganan refugees, and although Butlin's are
glad to see him back. he is a great loss to the more useful
enterprise of Grange Farm.
The Club can be proud of many of their older members
who have tr.ave!led far afield but still continue to help in
Youth orgamsatlOns, Scouts and other young people's activities. Two I have in .mind are Stan Si;mpson and Bill Ashle.y,
who are connected With Scout Groups lD the Croydon district.
The Southend relay was again a huge success. It gives
Clubs a chance this side of London and will become as popular
as the London to Brighton effort in future. The race WSlS won by
Highgate Harriers, with Queens Park Harriers second. The Manor
improved their position to eighth this year, and it only needs
a little more effort to get our name on this cup. I remember
hoping the Club would win it when, as President of the
Wilderness A.C., I was given the privilege of presenting it
the first time the competition took place. The then Mayor
of Leyton, Alderman Mrs. R. King followed the race all the
time hoping that the boys would win. I think Southg;te were
the winners that year, Victoria Park second. The Manor arc
still waiting. Come on, you Harriers, make a job of it next
time or there won't be many vacant places for your name.
It is always a pleasure to visit another Club. especially when
one has seen many of their early struggles for survival. So
as guest of Athan 31 I attended their 25th Anniversary Dinner,
and a wonderful evening it was. Quite a few of their foundermembers were present with their families; some of their sons
are now members. It was a good meal, prepared and cooked
by Club members and their friends. and was followed by
dancing. It was held at the Gasgoine School in Walthamstow.
They had 25 years of achievement to celebrate, and that is
the way they do things at this grand Club, whose motto is "Fellowship is Life."
My mind went back a few years to one Sunday afternoon
. returning home from a Fed. meeting at which Sir Charles
Wrench had presided. He was a live-wire like Jimmy Dixon,
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a Headmaster who had fo~nded Athan from amongst his
schoolboys. It had b.een runmng then about two years. Jimmy
w~s talkm&, of the c;hfficulties running his Club on school pre.
mlses; I said you Will never run a real club until you get your
?wn place. That started something; there were four of us
!? the ,car and we talk~d for over an hour. Jimmy said,
Where s the money comlDg from, I haven't got any." That
was an ul1l;J.erstatement. He had worked at the coal face in
a. Welsh pit for three years, educated himself and attended
mght sch.ool, and saved his money to go to college. But the
cOllversatlOn bore fruit, and some months afterwards he rang
me up, told me they had purchased a big old house in Grove
Road, Walthamstow, that a local man had lent them the
money free c:-f interest which had to be paid back. The boys
were responSible and they have now not only paid the money
back, but purchased the house next door. Essex C.C. made
them a grant of £500 which has transformed the place into
one .of the n~cest little Clubs in Essex, well decorated and well
furnished, wI~h 2',1-3 members who between them run the Club
even to keepmg It clean. No wonder Walthamstow is proud
of Athan, they have every reason to be.

Mothers' Day
. A good part of my day (which consists of about 28 hours)
IS devoted t~ policing the activities of a 24-month-old rascal,
by n.ame MlChael Erncst Chubb, better known to his close
assoclate~ as "The \:,illain."
This rosy-cheeked ne'er-do-well
spends hiS days tottenng from one disastrous activity to another
I following' in h?t pUl'suit.. ~ometimes. if I am lu~ky and fast
enough, my pohce work IS m the Crime PreventIOn Department-"St?P ~hev.;~ng" on that light cord"-"Get away from
th~,t electl'lC ml~er For heaven's salee leave the T.V. alone"
- No, no, don t put the shoes in the bath-tub"-"Don't pull
the poor doggy's tail; that hurts the poor doggy"-"Will you
please. get down off that table?" Then there is mv Crime
DetectIOn Department. I may be no female Sherlock ·Holmes
but I can follow a ribbon of toothpaste as accurately as th~
next guy. I trailed one particular ribbon of toothpaste from
the bat~room, through .t~e living room, and into my bedroom,
where, III the best tradltlOn.s of the Royal Canadian Mounties,
I got my man. I caught him red-handed, sucking blissfully on
the now empty tube.
! possess no fingerprinting devices, but his chubby hand
prmts (no pun intended) are easily identifiable to the naked
eye. Th;y. should be-I've seen enough of them. They arc
on the slttmg ~oom wall that has .been scribbled upon with
red crayon. whIch some well-meaning but misguided friends
gave him for Christmas. They are on the drawers that he
has rans~cked for contraband. They are all over the bookcase
from which some few dozen books have been stolen and secretly
?ached. I. have found them on the. bottle out of which the
mk was spilled all over my kitch.en floor and the windows of
which resembled the fingerprint JiB'ril.l'y at New Scotland Yard.
Why has "The Villain" escaped the punishment that he so
richly .d.eserves,? I'll tell you why. He has a hold over the
authontles. whlc.h. ~as no counter~art. anywhere else. I duly
reported hIS ~ct~vltJes to an a\lthonty In these things, and with
whom I am mtJmately acquamted. Does he condemn him to
30. days on bread and. ~ater? Does he lock him up under
stnct guard and superVISIOn? Does he ever paddle his bottom
with a thick stick? He does not. Instead -he says: "Gee I
wish I'd been here to see it," or "Pretty smart thing for a kid
to do at his age," and then tenderly kisses him and tells him
what a good boy he is!
Would I part with either of these two bums that are driving
me completely nuts? No, no t for a million dollars I
KATHLEEN

E.

CHUBB.

CORRESPON DENCE
Sam Weller in Toronto: "Holiday time is the time when
I always think about the Wilderness,Iilore so this Easter,
as the weather man really turned the sun on at full strength.
Last week-end we had snow, and now the temperature is in
the 70's.; real cup-final weather! The ground however is
still very wet from the thaw, and most golf cours~s and te~nis
courts are not yet open.
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"By now some of you will have seen Spud Ta);'lor after
his flying visit out to Canada and to see us. I can qUlte understand how he felt, but as most people know, the first week, the
first month and then the first year, is always the worst for
the newco~ers. It was good to see him again, however, and
to talk about the old times and things back at the Club and
in England. I had a note from the 'Duke' in New Jersey
last week. I must plan a vacation to his part of the world
one of these summers.
"The family is progressing and he can now enforce his
demands with a one-tooth bite, others to follow, I hope! I
have been trying to knock myself into shape for .tenms with
a little road running. I found it very tough gomg for the
first week, but I can now manage a circuit without walking
part of the distance.
"Football is thriving in Toronto, and the leagues are quite
good, as apart from everul good teams of chaps from the 'old
country' there are several Continental teams-Italian,
Ukranian and, since the revolution, a number of top-class
Hungarians.
"I flew down to Day ton. Ohio, last week for three days;
a very nice town indeed. The home of two massive plantsThe National Cash Register and the Frigidaire Division of
General Motors.
At the Frigidaire plant they have an
assembly line which is a mile in length. Chief claim to fame,
however, is the fact that from Day ton the Wright Brothers
started their bicycle shop. and later built their aeroplane and
took off on their first flIght. Now the airfield simply swarms
with jets!
"I hope that everyone back at the Club is keeping weIlis Dusty married yet? Maybe it was his year to beat the
Income Tax collector.
"Sincere regards to all the boys, and better luck next year
for Webbo's. U.T.M."
Eric Ladd, the King of Bondi Beach, writes: "I shall always
be indebted to the Club for giving me that certain something
which enables me to enjoy myself wherever I go, and I am
sony that I am such a poor correspondent.
"Until recently I was rather unsettled here and in consequence not very happy, but now that I have decided to make
Sydney my home I feel much better about life.
"I keep splendidly fit playing golf, tennis and squash, and
during the summer months I do a lot of swimming. Pressure
of work alone kept me away from Melbourne and the Olympic
Games, but Mottle came to Sydney to spend a Christmas
holiday with me so I got his eye-witness account of all that
went on. Incidentally, I am glad to write that Mottle is
doing very well in business, but, alas, he is hovering on the
brink of matrimony, poor chap.
"Thank you for sending the photographs; I would very much
like to have a tug at the facial fungus that Butch is wearing.
I would be glad if you would tell him that I think he looks
like the rear end of a bear!
"I am glad to learn that Nicky is keeping well and that
his wife is keeping him in line. I see a little of George
Pickering and Reg Emery. Reg tells me that he is very keen
to take up golf, so I shall probably be able to help him and
see more of him if he does.
"My sincere regards to all the boys. U.T.M."
Sgt. Ken Dixon, stationed in Germany, writes: "I am sure
tha.t y<?u must be tired of changing my address in your book.
ThiS time I have moved to the Rhineland, about 50 miles
north of Cologne. After a couple of months at Sylt the section
became controlled by civilian staff and I got my marching
o.rders. This would appear to be TI?Y residence now for a long
time-but I fancy that I have said that before, too! This
must be my lucky station for I managed to get in ten days'
leave before the end of the leave year. I went with a German
travel tour to Garmisch-Partenkirchen in Bavaria. With the
'German' which I have picked up whilst working at previous
ca~ps, I managed to get around verv well.
The only snag,
whICh occurred frequently, was my translation of German
menus. The food which appeared upon the plate invariably
!:
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differed to that which I expected! But even so it was quite
a change from my normal diet with the R.A.F.
"The scenery was simply grand but the weather very variable, sun, wind, rain, and even snow on my last evening there.
I met some very nice people, students from German universities who were working as train attendants during the weekends, and holiday makers, including one chap who was a
member of the Nazi Party before the war and proud of it.
Strangely enough, I found him to be the most friendly and
helpful person, even though he knew I was in the R.A.F.
"I hope to do another similar trip later on when I have
more fluencv in the language. My mail is still catching up
with me, I've just received, via Cyprus, 'Eton Manor in Pictures' for which I would like to thank you very much.
"Sporting facilities here are very good, an open-air swimming pool, a large gym with-of all things-a very slippery
floor but otherwise good for the facilities offered. There are also
two squash courts, one of which is only 25 yards from our
front door. Squash does not appear to be very popular here,
badminton is much more popular, even though there are no
females in the Club!
"I do hope that Major Burge is well again, and once more
urging on the sharp-shooters.
"Please pass on my regards to Stan Justice, Bert Drewett,
Bert Tredgett, and also to Terry Newman, I hope that he
passed his G.C.E. in German!
"Cheerio and the best of luck to you all for the summer
season. U.T.M."

Reg Emery in Sydney, New South Wales, writes: "Have
just read CHIN-WAG from cover to covcr) and feel rather
ashamed at not writing more often; reading the letters from
overseas boys has stirred me into action. Summer is slowly
dying now out here, but it does not mean much as yet. It is
cold er of course, especially night and morning, but there is still
plenty of sun during most days. Guy has had a three months'
working holiday in Northern Queensland where, if agile enough,
you can climb the trees for coconuts, live off tropical fruits
for a song, and swim from the golden beaches with beautiful
maidens. All that you need do is to watch out for sharks, but
like most things even this begins to pall, and he is now back in
Sydney earning some money.
"Business in Sydney, and in most parts of Australia, continues to grow at a terrific pace, with large modern factories
being built in one stream, with consequent opportunities for the
right men. There are some splendid executive positions open
for those with the right qualifications, and for those who are
prepared to work hard and, of course, study at their iob. The
Olympic Games did much to give Australia a good boost
especially in Melbourne, and in addition, have -provided ~
first-class Stadium and Swimming Pool. .fhe effort in putting
on the Games was excellent, especially in the finishing stages,
and from those people I have had the opportunity to speak to
about it, they tell me that the organisation was extremely good.
I need not mention that I was very disappointed with the
result of Nicky's fight, but remembered that the golden rule is
to acc~pt the referee's decision without question, even if you
know It to be wrong. I would have liked to have been able
to have seen some of the Games, especially the boxing but
although I haye contracts running in different places, ~ome,
hundreds of mtles from Sydney, unfortunately I have none in
Melbourne, and so I could only follow the Games by the radio
and thc newspapers.
"For relaxation from a rather exacting job I have joined a
Musical Society and we have started rehearsals for 'Show
Boat,' I being one of the stevedores. The Unions out here
are very ~trong and ~ .am wondering whether I shall be told
that I Will have to Jom Wharfites Union before I can take
part ! ~ still find tim~ to play a little tennis, manage to get
w. a .swlm :nost morlllngs .before going to the office, and am
th111kwg senously about takl1lg up golf very shortly.
.
"I don't know if GeOl'ge Pickering has any ideas of takin"
up sheep farmi,ng, bu~ he. tol~ me last Sunday that he ha~
o~e which he IS keepI~lK 111 hIS back garden!
I think that
I 11 carry on as usual raising a few flowers. Cheerio and sincere
regards to you all at the Club."
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fiop. A cold evening, added to a late alteration in the date
due to the difficulties of obtaining a Band, combined to keep
the attendance down considerably. Those who went along did
their best to infuse the party spirit, but it was not until shortly
before "closing time" that the function really began to warm
up. I wonder why it is that some people will travel miles to
attend this sort of party, whilst others who live almost on the
doorstep don't bother to come? Ted Warren, as usual, worked
tremendously hard to make the function a suceess but without
the full support of the section and members, the' best organiser in the world would find it difficult to make a go of it.
Maybe the "atmosphere" is a little wrong, but even so it is
not being kind to those who work so hard to put these' functions on, to stay away.
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Many of our members who have ideas about settling in

Cana~a WIll welcome the news that Harry Whiston, who has

been 111 Canada for over 40 years, has offered to write an
article or two in the magazine which might be of interest and
inform?-tion to intending immigrants. Harry is in the position
o.f havmg seen Canada grow tremendously over almost a lifetime, and should be able to offer invaluable advice on conditions as they are now with, maybe, some interesting comments
ant:! .compaflsons of the condltlOlls as he founa them when
arnvmg as a youngster over 40 years ago.
In a recent letter Harry pointed out that Canada is no place
for the loaf~r,. nor for the hesitant. It is undoubtedly a land
of opportunltles, but not just for the asking. Conditions of
~ork, way of livi~g, and other things, are so much different
111 Canada. He IS constantly hearing of disappointments bec!'use immigra~~s found i~ .difficult to understand and appreclate .the. conditions yrevatlmg. SC? many have the impression
that hfe 111 Canada IS the same a~ ~n England, but with higher
w.ages and a better standard of hV111g. Harry points out that
lngher wages do not always spell prosperity and plenty; there
a!~ other factors to be considered, including the higher cost of
hvmg, rents, etc.
On~ important point tha.t I hope !'larry is going to enlarge
upon IS the absolute necessity of havmg enough money to fall
back on to carry over the initial difficulties which invariably
arise.
One becomes used to hearing of outstanding performances
by. our members on the field of sport, but the pride of place
tillS month goes, not to the athletes, but to learning.
It is with
great pleasure that we learn that Roger Bradley has secured a
place at Worcester College, Oxford University and that BIakeney Long goes to Bristol University to study 'Law. This is a
w(;mderful performance on the part of these two Leyton County
HIgh School boys, who have secured their places in the face
of tremendous competition. Another Leyton County High
School boy who has done extremely wcll is Sid Barncs' son
Clernen~, who has g.aine~ a place at ~ing's College, Oambridg~ .
Umverslty. Cl em IS gomg for ChemIstry and Physics, and is
expected to do very well at the University. Little Stephen
Merritt has achieved his life's ambition and has been accepted
into .the .R.Ap. as a Cadet .at Cranwell. This is no easy task,
beanng m mll1d the very high standards of education and fitness demanded in thes~ days of sup'ersoriic speeds, and intricate
controls of modern aIrcraft. Before we overlook it a word
of praise for the parents of the boys, who have done'so much
~o help and cncc:mrage them in their studies. often maybe denyIllg themselves, III order that the boys shall have their chance
of success. In these days, when we hear it mentioned that
parents couldn't care less about their responsibilities it is
gratifying to give the lie to such silly gossip.
'
It would be nice to write that the Football Club's Summer
Social held at Waterden Road was a tremendous success but I
am afraid that, for the first time ever, it was somethin'g of a

The Club Summer programme is well under way, and, short
though it is, is pretty well packed with interesting meetings,
matches, and events.' Most week-ends there are good cricket
matches, bowls, and tennis, and there is rarely a Saturday
afternoon without a sports meeting on the track. I was talking to a party of parents who had come to the inter-housc
athletics; for most of these it was their first visit to the Wilderness. One of the mothers made a remark which was a revelation. She said, "You know, I never realised what a wonderful
place the Wilderness was, with so many things for the boys to
occupy themselves with, and with so much going on. Do
you think it will be all right for us to come again?" There is
an old saying, that the obvious thing that people miss is that
which is right under their noses! I wonder if too many of us
are travelling miles on congested roads at week-ends. when
what we are seeking is ours for nothing within walking distance
of our homes!
Good news for our younger cricketers is that Alec Thompson, the old Middlesex and M.C.C. player, is to coach at our
nets on one or two evenings a week during the summer months.
Alec is considered to be one of the finest coachcs in the country, and is in tremendous demand both at Lords and at the
Schools. We are very lucky indeed to have the use of his services, and it is up to all our younger players to make the full
use of his coaching. We havc a tremendous potentia~ of really
good cricketers among our boys, many with the essential
natural ability. To these, a few evenings of specialist teaching
can make all the difference to their game and the enjoyment
of it.
Now it can be told! For the past year or two, boxer Johnny
Smith and swimmer Peter Poole have been mucking about
with those nasty things that go off with a loud bang in the
vicinity of Christmas Island, that earthly paradise set in the
blue sea of the Pacific Ocean. Even now we don't know their
address 01' what part they are playing in the witches cauldron.
One of these days perhaps we can look forward to a story from
them calculated to give us the creeps for a long time.' to come.
Whatever they are doing must be to their liking, because in
both cases they have joined the ranks of the regulars, which
might come as a bit of a shock to our National Servicemen.
I was present recently at the Annual Meeting of the Hackney Schools Athletic Association, with the President, Mr.
Villiers, taking the Chair. It was a most interesting gathering and one learned something of the tremendous amount of
work done by the teachers, men and women, in their spare
time, on behalf of the boys and girls in the Schools of Hackney.
It had been a year of many successes, particularly for the footballers, who had won two cups and had done well in other
competitions. This meeting was also the occasion of paying
tribute to the sterling work over many years of Mr. Harry
Paines as the General Secretary of the Association. Those who
know him will be sorry that ill-health and additional work and
responsibilities have caused him to resign the post that he has
filled so well in the Association for many years. Mr. Villiers
paid a splendid tribute to the work of the Association, saying
that everyone at Eton Manor knew of the sterling work done
by the teachers for the children. He said the Hackney Association was considered to be the best organised and managed
in the London area, and possibly in the wholc country. Mr.

VilIiers said that the value o~ the Association .was in the way
that they helped each other III the many sectIOns. Unselfishness and help was always the watchword of all concerned
with the Association.
A pleasing opening to the meeting was the present',ltion by
the President of nine engraved plaques to boys. and glfls who
had been recommended by .their Schools ~,s bel,ng worthy. r~~
cipients. These little trophies are called Holhck !viemona.l
Plaques, in memory of one of the grea tes~ figures m the history of teaching in Hackney-·J ames .H,?lhck, for many years
the Chairman of the Hackney AssociatIOn, and a ~lan. who
could be truly said to have devoted the w~ole of hIS hfe to
the welfare of the children. Only those chIldren who possess
the attributes so beloved by Mr. Hollick-character, leadership, sportsmanship, and unselfish!1ess-m~y b~ recommended
for these awards and they are hIghly prIzed mdeed. Proud
children they we;e as they sat with t,heir p~rents, and prouc;ler
still when they went forward to ]'e~elve th~lr awards, ImowlDg
that not only were they representmg theIr Schools, but also
all the children of Hackney.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

First-Aid
So often unnoticed, tucked away in the basement of the
Club, this section has just ended a remarkably keen season
lasting a full nine months. As shields and cups. do not come
the way of first-aid el'S they never make the headlInes, but very
good numbers have been maintained by the class throughout
the whole of this long period. Of course, this speaks volumes
for the coaching by Supt. Len Hibberd, very ably assisted by
his faithful band of helpers, Messrs. George Hill, Hollebrand,
Vale Barber and Berry. Their good work is by no means
confi~ed to the Club-they are all uniformed St. John workers.
Rifle,;Shooting
Another little publicised but nevertheless successful group,
also tucked away in the lower part of the Club, have just
"wiped up" the Federation Rifle Shooting for the second successive year. Details of their achievements are printed els.ewhere but it is certain that the writer. Bert Tredgett, Will
praise' everyone but himself. Success of this section. has been
a tonic to Mr. Burge who, we are pleased to note, IS now recovering from an illness.
.Bike Repairs
The Wilderness Repair Shop opened with a flourish last
month and there has since been a steady stream of users.
Although the room is available to members at all times, we
had planned for a regular Thursday evening with adult helpers,
but because of the enthusiasm shown by the boys we have now
arranged for it to be open every Wednesday as well as Thursday. Members might be interested to know that the Eagle
Road Cycling Club, great friends of the Club, have offered
to send someone along on Wednesday evenings to assist and
instruct the boys on maintenance and repairs. Don't forget,
the room is available for your use at any time; collect the key
from Mr. Butler. But please see that the room is locked after
use. Advice and assistance will be given on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings.
Cricket
We are rather proud of the fact that we can still field four
Boys' Club teams each week. There is not quite the same
enthusiasm for the game elsewhere as there was in years gone
by. The Junior "A" and Senior "A", formed after the war
to replace the old Mixed XI, is still regularly supported by the
not-sa-talented boys, and we have so far this season, touch
wood, had plenty of reserves to call on.
House Comps.

;i
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We were wondering a few months ago whether our heads
could withstand the continual bashing against a brick wall.
In these days of specialisation so few boys want to move outside their own sphere of sport, but an outsize whipping-up
campaign has reaped its reward; for example, the House Athletic Meeting attracted (sounds nicer than press-ganged) no
less than 73 entries. Things were looking very rosy for Green
House not so long ago, but having failed to get a decent place
in the last four events they arc by no means home and dry

in this year's championship. A most enjoyable ~nd full day's
House Cricket on Sunday, 19th May, resulted m Red gaming a valuable 12 points, as they als? took fiz:st place in the
Athletics and Blue have been sneakmg a' crafty second and
third pl;ces all along the line. The eventual result, particularly after the three-months attendance points, might be something 91 a surprise. Derek Marsh reports ful~y. on the House
Athletics and Cricket elsewhere in thls magazIDe.
Camp
We are very pleased to announce that it is now pos~ible ,for
us to accept a few more boys for Camp'. As you can Imagllle,
numerous arrangements have to be made and w~ cannot ke.ep
this invitation to members open too long, but If you are IDterested and seek further information, please see me without
delay. Details of this year's Camp are given below for the
benefit of newer members:
1. Period. Depart from Club in private bus 2 p.m., Saturday, 3rd August. Depart from Camp for the return home at
2.15 p.m., Sunday, 11th August.
2. Camp Address. Eton Manor Camp, Isle of Thorns,
Chelwood Gate NI'. Haywards Heath, Sussex. (Danehill village, two miles,' :Forest Row three and a half miles, East Grinstead six miles.)
3. Friends in Tents. Eight boys will be accommodated in
each large bell tent; you can make up your own tent lists and
name your own captains. If, however, you cannot decide we
will place you with boys your own age.
4. Day's Outing. A day out at Brighton (18 miles from
Camp) has been arranged for Wednesday, 7th August, departing from Camp 10 a.m., returning in the evening. 'No extra
charge.
5. Tuck. There is an abundance of good food at Camp,
but members can if they wish purchase from our own private
Camp tuck-shop those little extras that boys always seem to
want--chocolate, crisps, minerals, etc.
6. Programme. Games and competitions of all kinds are
organised daily. There is never a dull moment at Camp. A
nightly sing-song is arranged at supper in the big marquee.
7. Fees. Weekly payments are accepted on Friday evenings
in the Club between 8.15 and 9 p.m. The fees given below
are entirely inclusive and there is no extra charge for your
return fare or the day at Brighton.
£2 15s. Od.
Members 14 at time of Camp
£3 2s. 6d.
Members 15 at time of Camp
Members 16 at time of Camp
£3 15s. Od.
£4 25. 6d.
Members 17 at time of Cam,!}

G. H. E.

HOUSE

J.

COMPETITIONS

Athletics.
Sunday, 26th May, brought UR a warm but windy day for
the Inter-House Athletic Meeting. Red House, by virtue of
their superior number of entries, won the Competition, with
White 2nd, Blue 3rd, and Green 4th. To show the importance
of entries the full scores were as follows:---c
Blue
Green
Red
White
Entry Points
26
42
37
27
Place Points
34
13
34
29
60

50

71

61

Altogether there were 73 boys entered, which was a little
low considering the amount of publicity given to this meeting
throughout the Boys' Club. However, it was quite successful
on the day-everyone doing their best and enjoying it.
Among the Seniors, Blakeney Long scored no less than 12
points, getting a first in the 880 yds., seconds in the High
Jump and Shot Put and a third in the 440 yds. John Goodwin completed· a good "double" in the 220 yds and 440 yds.
Pete Madell, wit.h a fine effort in th.e 880, coming second to
Long, was the dIscovery of the meetmg, and Dave Burroughs
by "having a go" at several events was awarded the special
prize for being the highest points scorer among the nonHarriers.
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. Mik~ Elliott was the "king pin" of the Juniors with three
wms-m the Hop, Step and Ju.mp, Shot Put, and 100 yds.
Full ma:-ks, to.o, to Freddy Gaskm, who came second in both
the .I umor Mile ancl the Open Two Miles events' Ian MacDonal?, 220 yds. winner and third in the 100 yds.'; and Peter
I?owdmg for a 17 ft. 5 ins. Long Jump, beating his nearest
rIval by more than three feet.
'~'he afternoon was, we hope, enjoyed not only by the competItors, but by the parents and fricnds who came as spectators.
Cricket.
Play open~d at 10.45 a.~. on the Wilderness on Sunday,
May 19th With Green opposmg Blue and White v. Red. Considering the appalling conditions the day before we were
rather fortunate in having a dry day for this knock-out competition. At lunch both semi-finals had been completed with
Green and Red to play off the final. After lunch break, play
was resumed. Just before tea Green looked winners all the
way, but a .remarkably good stand by Allan Harris and Terry
Peters carrIed Red from an almost hopeless position to victory. Needless to say, this last hour's play was a fitting climax
to a grand day's cricket. Surprise of the competition was that
White could gain only third place, but this was no doubt due
to Brian Hilson's inability to play in the morning because of
work. He did, however, contribute much towards his team's
third place win during the afternoon.
D. MARSH.

HARRIERS

NOTES

May has been a pretty full month with a spate of new
records, good home matches, but the old bogey of indiff'erent
support for away matches is still with us. In our first match
of the month, at Tooting, Brian Cole set up new Club figures
for the mile, finishing second in 4 mins. 16.3 secs. to Hugh
Foord, the Southern Counties Six Miles Champion. Eddie
Wood, in the same match, put the shot 37 ft. a distance only
bettered in Eton Manor by Derek Cox.
'
In our match the follow~ng week against Deptford, Ipswich,
and Hercules, John Goodwm returned 2 mins. 2.4 secs. for the
~80 yds., a Club fastest for a Youth. The following Saturday,
fed Yeen~ made ~ w~lcome .retl!rn to competition with a jump
of 6 ft. 0 ms., wlulst m the JU11lor match John Goodwin again
set up new Club figures, returning 52.2 secs. for the 440 yds.
In the County Championships we made a good showing.
Our Youths led off with third place in the Middlesex 4- x 110
yds. Peter Jevans won the Youths' Pole Vault with 9 ft. 6 ins.,
and Alan Gable, with only three weeks' tuition cleared
7 ft. 6 ins. to take second place. He would have d~ne better
but for the fact that the Junior Pole had not alTived and
he had to use the Senior Pole. Peter J evans was also 4th in
the High Jump, after a tie for second place with two other
competitors. George Littlemore received just reward for his
hard work with second place in the Senior Hammer. Bob
Morton took fourth place in the Senior Pole Vault. Ted
Konop~a and Bri.an Cole l'eac~e~ the final of the 880 yds. and
One MIle respectIVely, both gammg Standards. Nat Fisher was
10th in the Three Miles, which was of International class and
also gained a Standard.. Mike Keou!Sh, in his first att~mpt,
ran extremely well .to gam 4th place ID the S.teeplechase, and
John Goodwm agam bettered Club figures WIth 3rd place in
the Youths' 880 yds. in 2 mins. exactly.
In the Essex Championships. George Smith finished 6th in
the Senior Mile in 4 mins. 23.6 secs.
Ted Yeend again
topped 6 ft. 0 ins. to take 3rd place in the High Jump. Bill
Humphreys was 4th in the Junior Long Jump and then Dave
Mitchell gave us a splendid first place with a 'throw of 170 ft.
in the Youths' Hammer.
, The House Championships was a return to the style of some
thirty years or more ago, and, although a party of younger
Harriers were at the Warren Farm, and almost all our stars
with the exception of John Goodwin, were absent, no les~
than 73 boys participated. If class was missing from the
competition, those Mums and Dads, Uncles and Aunts with
Brothers and Sisters who came along, saw and enjoyed keen
competition in the true Boys' Club style ..
LES GOLDING.
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TABLE TENNIS
In the remaining Tournaments which were played last
month, I was very glad to see that my predictions were to
be correct.
Bob McCree won the Men's Singles in the Bethnal Green
and District event, and Bob Sheldrake won the East London
League Junior Singles.
Sheldrake also won the Mixed
Doubles and also the Boys' Doubles.
. In the )'ylen's Doubles, Ralph Kattenhorn was the WInner
With a non-Club member as partner.
As I mentioned in my notes last month I shall be on the
Wilder?ess on Wednesday evening all th:ough the summer,
and With a team of coaches to help me in Bob McCree
Brian Leakey and Ralph Kattenhorn. We hope to find and
to cO',lch youngsters who are interested in the game, any boy
who IS prepal'ed to work regularly and hard will receive a
warm welcome.
So far our coaching sessions have born ample fruit, and we
are very pleased. Barry Davis, Dave Floyd and Dave Burroughs all .show very good promise indeed, and played in a
match agamst St. Andrew's. Although losing by 6-3 they
put up a very good show, and learnt a lot about competitive
play. We anticipate considerable improvement in the return
game to be played on the Wilderness. Finally may I again
renew my plea for anyone who is willing to look after a team
next season, will they please get in touch with me as soon as
possible. I am sure that having once made a start they will
get a great deal of fun and pleasure out of it.
This is the time to keep in practice, lads.
STAN

JOHN SON.

BOWLS
Results of our month's activities are rather encouraging and
we are looking forward to even better things with the advent
of the ideal bowling weather. This last month we have
recorded two victories in the Sirnon Shield Competition---one
win and one loss in the Clark, White Cup. and two 'wins with
t~o. defeats in the Thursday afternoon league. Quite a promlSll1g start.
Congratulations are extended to our gallant Secretary, Ray
Ody, who has been chosen to play for Essex County against
Surrey.
The month's highlight was the trip to Chelmsford on Sunday, May 26th. A very enjoyable trip culminating in the usual
visits to the various Club members' hostelries.
Our longest journey takes place during this month when
we pay our annual visit to Bicester on Sunday, June 23rd.
Therc is still plenty of room for some of those who have
been hanging back for some reason or another-so roll up! ! !
-nape to see some more of you on the Green.
June

"
June

"
"
June
June

"
"
"

June

"
"

WEDNESDAYS
5th-Edro C.W.C.
12th-London Co-op S.W.C.
THURSDAYS
6th-Silverthorn
13th-Orford House
27th-Aveling Park ...
FRIDAY
28th-Xylonite C.W.C.
SATURDAYS
1st-Chingford
15th-Wadham
22nd-Trades Hall
29th-Orford House
SUNDAYS
2nd-Larsens
9th-Xylonite
23rd-Bicester
30th-Victoria Park

lh., la.
1h., la.
Home
Away
Home
Ih., la.
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
THE
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CRICKET

OLD BOYS
Each year around about this time I find myself singin~ the
praises of Eton Manor Cricket Club. I pay my annual trIbute
to the batsmen and bowlers. I make my annual appeal for
improved fielding, and each year I am temp.ted to tag the
team "the best for many a year"-and, what IS more, I ~en
eralJy fall to that temptation. Working along these 1mes,
wc should have a team of world beaters somewhere towards
the end of the century.
But why break with tradition? Pcrhaps it is the enthu~iasm
which greets each new season, that clouds .the sense. of Judgment. Or perhaps we all suffe:' fr?m oversIzed noggIlls-head
variety liquid variety or comblllatlOn of both.
But 'that doesn't really mattcr. Now is the time. to be
optimistic, and I believe we have every reason to be III that
happy state.
. .
It would be difficult to nominate one player as provld:ng
the success story of the season to date. But. If the questIOn
was posed my answer would be Dcrek ChurchIll. He has suddenly rocketed to the forefront. He is deyelo,?ing into ~om:
thing more than an average No. 3, and hIS Wlcket-keeplllg IS
improving with every match.
In one glorious week-end he fi~ured in two lOO-plus sta~ds
scoring over 60 on both occ::aslOn~. He has I?~oved hllnself
capable of hitting or defcndlllg WIth equal ability and must
be ranked as the "find of the season."
But it would be unfair to heap all the honours on Derek's
shoulders. He is playing his part and playing it well but the
"old faithfuls" are not letting us down.
People like Johnny Pulha~ll-who despite his young yea~s
must still be classed an old faithful-and Bob Shears. J ohnny s
batting has often touched the peaks of brilliance this year.
He already has the honour of scoring the first century of
the season-a magnificent undefeated 100 which included collector's items in the way of drives and hooks. With experiencc
brought by increasing years, Johnny is batting better and
better. His small stature seems to swell ball by ball as .he
tames the opposition with an iron curtain defence and a qUIck
eye for the loose ball.
Bob too has showed a broad ba t, which has carried him
to half a dozen useful scores. He has mastered the worries
of captaincy and is settling d.own t.o play cricket which is ,a
joy to watch. Perhaps now IS a Hme to comm~nt on Bob s
skippering of the team. He has that ruthless aIr of an experienced ,campaigner and is bringing the best out of an essentially young side. His is not an easy task but it is nearly
impossible to fault him.
But again i:t would be .wrong t9 think tl:at this. brilliant
Shears-Churchtll-Pulham tno comprIse our entire battlllg force.
It is difficult to assess the remainder of the batting force because
they have seldom been called upon to play their natural games
-but there is talent there we have hardly scratched.
There is the elegance of Scatty Garrett-promising much
but because of a general need for quick runs yielding little.
There is the power of Pat Dillon and Ron Reeve who have
answered willingly to the call for fast scoring. llitting is their
natural game but they have often been called upon to carry
it to abnormal extremes.
Then there is the match-winning ability of Arthur Hayes.
Arthur-the man capable of swinging a game lost into a game
won. With bat or ball he has been a willing horse with little
credit to show for it.
Add to this mixture the tenacity of Eric Martin. The born
fightcr who never bats better than when in a crisis--a valuable
man t~ have in any team. And not fOTgetting run-getting
Freddie Ware and Ran Mathias--who still has the unenviable
tag of being the most disappointing performer of the year.
But perhaps his day will come.
Read through this formidable list and there can be little
wonder that we are optimistic. For in addition our attack
is still the envy of many a club.
Early season is the time for pace bowlers and Tom J ones
and Ken Willson have made the most of it. Between them
they have bagged mOre than 70 wickets so far and look capable
of. getting many more.
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They have by virtue of a fast, accurate and hos~ile attack
overshadowed the other bowlers-but these second-lmers have
shown their potential in short spasms.
Arthur Hayes has bowled particularly well, and so h~s Bob
Shears on the few occasions he has taken the ball hlmsel.f.
Perhaps the unluckiest of these "also bowled" has been Enc
Martin.
The opening attack has not at the time of writing faile~
to the extent of allowing Eric to display the full ~ange of .hIS
talents-but doubtless his turn will come, and wlth the .lmproving fixture list obtained by the: club there can be httle
doubt of the worth of an accurate spmner.
Fate will probably arr~nge that by the :ime this is transferred
into print all these theones and pra~ses wlll have been exploded
time and again but the fact remams that at the moment we
are optimistic, ~nd apart from two games which were. washed
out we have obtained a decision one way or the other m every
match-and that's the way we like to play cricket at Eton
Manor.
Results to date
Buckhurst Hill 76 (Willson 6-27, Shears 3-4), Eton Manor
77-6 (Shears 33 not out).
Old Esthamians 29 (Willson 5-4, Jones 5-12), Eton Manor
31-0.
Epping 75, Eton Manor 79-1 (Pulham 41 not out).
Eton Manor 137-7 dec. (Pulham 83 not), Becontree 138-7.
Eton Manor 87-4 (Churchill 38), Lensbury 11. Rain.
West Kent Wanderers 136-9 dec. (Jones 7-34), Eton Manor
53-1. Rain.
Eton Manor 49 and 113, Tate and Lyle Sports 16 (Willson
8-7) and 39 (Willson 5-140).
Eton Manor 193-7 dec. (Churchill 68, Shears 66), Red Triangle 51 (Willson 6-17).
Eton Manor 203-3 dec. (Pulham 100 not out, Churchill 61),
Cockfosters 128 (Willson 6-27).
Private Banks II 86 (Shears 4-17), Eton Manor 89-1 (Shears
47 not out).
Eton Manor 89 (Pulham 40), Siemens Sports 90-7.
KENWILL.

SENIORS
The dull days of early May were all against cricket, and
with the Trials cancelled by wet weathcr, as also was the first
game of the season versus Harrow Club, the First Round of
the Senior Federation Cup versus Dockland No. 2 was, in
fact, the first time the team had played this season.
Fortunately for us, Dockland, were unable to raise a full
team, and, having given us the tie, we played a friendly with
Dockland including a few of their Old Boys. Fred Hodgson,
being otherwise engaged in the dentist's chair, could not play,
and John Throp had the unenviable task of keeping wicket
against our speedmen Hilson and Westerman. It would be
as well to draw a veil over this, sufficient comment it is to
report that there were 26 extras in the Dockland total of 80 ! !
Hilson, with a punchy 29, was th~ main contributor to our
reply of 86 for 6. Peters and Travls also had useful knocks.
A friendly with Crown and Manor gave 'Travis, King and
Peters a chance to shine with the ball, and our opponents were
dismissed for 27. Our batting was almost as dismal, seven
wickets falling before the Crown and Manor total was passed.
The House Competitions did nothing much to unearth any
likely talent, except among the juniors.
St. Andrew's H. and C. gave us quite a run for our money
in the second round of the Federation Cup, played at Bellingham. Batting first, our opponents scorcd 75, with Westerman
the best of our bowlers with 5 for 22. In reply, we scored
82 for 6. Kubilius, Peters and Wright being the chief COJltributors.
The game with Eastley was a classic example of underrating our opponents, or rather, of being too kind to them.
We declared at 101 for 3. Kubilius getting 45, Peters 29
and Jacobson 19.
Eastley were soon in serious trouble with five wickets down
for 16 runs, our generous action in taking off Westerman and
Hilson was quickly appreciated, and Eastley improved, their'
scoring rate. Back came O\1r opening bowlers but could they
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get a "Yicket? No. The Eastley batsmen flung their bats at
everytht?g, and the sc.ore mounted even more rapidly. Chances
were missed, ~very~hlllg went wrong, and our opponents got
the. runs for SIX wlckets. We shan't make the same mistake
agalll !
qur four representatives in the Federation team playing
agalllst Eton College all got ducks! although Hilson did
retrieve matters personally with five wickets for 37 runs out
of the Eton total of 145. The Federation batting was poor
and the side only reached 51.
'
Easily our best game so far was the match versus an Australia I-Iol!se side. Our visitors found the bowling of Westerman
al:d Hllson accurate and always hostile, and they were dismIssed for 100 runs, Westerm'ln returning the splendid analysis
of 5 for 14 in eleven avers. Kubilius and Throp got us off to
a good start "Yith a score of 35 before Throp went. After
they left, TravlS took over but could not find anyone capable
of st~ying with him. lon~ en.::lUgh. Even, so the score crept
steadily forward untIl WIth the total at 98 for 9, King was
run out going for a chancy second run, a very good game
indeed, a?d a fine. knock by Travis with 28 runs, after an hour
at the WIcket agamst some accurate and well varied bowling.
Altogether a good start to the season, but there is much room
for i~pro,:,ement yet in the batting and fielding. Once these inCO?Slstencl~s ~ave been ,?ut '~'Ight, there is every prospect of
tlus season S Side developmg mto one of the best of the postwar period.
E.A.W.

OTTERS

NOTES

Although the Polytechnic S.C. will be keeping the Lusty Cup
polished for a further twelve months, it was Cheltenham S.C.
who almost stopped the show at our Water Polo contest at
York Hall. In their match against Sutton and Cheam in
the first round the score was equal at' full time and so they
had to play on until the decisive goal was scored. I t happened again in the semi-final against Penguin, and again
Cheltenham scored the goal that matter. In the final Poly
had the advantage; they had got through the first round on
a bye, as the Otter S.C. had dropped out at the last moment,
and had therefore only played one match by the lime they
reached the final; Cheltenham had played two and both of
them had been really hard battles. Although the Poly got the
Cup, I think they would agree that Cheltenham worked the
hardest of all the teams and put up a really terrific show.
Junior water polo has had its ups and down this month;
~p when they beat Plaistow Juniors by a substantial margin
III a London Lcague game, and down with a terrific thump
when they met up with Beckenham Juniors, also a London
League game, and down again in a Southern Counties game
against Sutton and Cheam Juniors. As yet the unknown
qua?tities in the London League are Avondale and Penguin
J umors, but they are probably capable of giving Beckenham
a run for their money, so it would seem there is plenty of hard
work in front of our own Juniors, and now is the time to
r~mind th?m that it's Wednesday'night at seven-thirty, Friday
111ght at eight, and Sunday mOl'mng at eleven, and that doesn't
mean five minutes past.
Consoling thought for the month is the fact that once again
we have a MIDDLESEX CHAMPION in our midst. Stuart
Tier won the Junior Backstroke championship at Marshall
Street this month, one hundred yards in 69 seconds. It was
a close swim with two other lads, but Stuart got in first by a
split second. Congratulations, Stuart,
With the Fed. swimming coming up next month, now should
be the time to study form and make a few forecasts but it
l~oks as though the Fed. Finals are going to be on the same
mght as the Hackney Schools Swimming Gala, Thursday,
July 11 th, so the important factors are: what transport will
we have available? Will the traffic lights at the top of Morning Lane, etc., be in our favour? Would someone volunteer
to. pull out t~e plug at th~ Hackney Baths on that night?
vVtthout maklllg any promises, I can say that our Senior
section is stronger this year and I hope the Old Boys get
some competition! !
TUE

WATER RAT.
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FOOTBALL

"Andrews Cup" Final-Juniors v West Ham Juniors
When the Juniors beat Rainham in the Semi-Final of the
"Andrcws Cup" none of the "squad" fully realised what we
had let ourselves in for. We already knew that we would have
to play West Ham in the Final and much speCUlation arose
concerning date and venue. But Ran Hill allowed no speculation on one point. The Juniors would have to train harder.
Riding on the crest of a wave, the Juniors accepted this news
enthusiastically. Later it was decided that training would be
increascd from once to three times a week, with Doug Bristow
in charge. I have only the vaguest memory of these training
periods with Doug (and this is almost too much i). Have you
ever noticed how peaceful the evening sky looks over the
Wilderness while waving your feet about your ears? But this
was not the worst. We used to finish up with a fast(?) quartermile; and as someone nightly and also somewhat unkindly (and
perhaps enviously) pointed out, it was invariably those who
had done least work who won the race to the hot bath.
Well, Friday, May 3rd, came, and with it the match. You
could tell that it was an unusual day, because everyone was in
the dressing-room ten minutes before the game was due to
start. Everyone promptly spent the first five minutes examining the programmes that had been sent in. And so, at twentyfive past six, in the visitors' dressing-room at the "Spotted
Dog" were enclosed about six "advisors," eleven anxious young
men, all of whom had a brand ncw Manor shirt, a somewhat older set of socks, and butterflies in the stomach. Suddenly a buzzer hooted, and very self-consciously we trotted
out behind Bryan Read, and pushed our way through the
crowd.
The next few minutes were the worst, I think. We passed
the, ball in front of the goal, hardly daring to shoot. Fortunately West Ham soon appeared. and while having their
photographs taken diverted the crowd's attention from us to
them.
The ball is on the centre'spot, the players are in position,
the referee looks at his watch. Surely, I thought, this is the
one moment in the game when the referee has full command
of the situation. Suddenly he blew! West Ham kicked off,
but Fred Groves received the ball, passed to Jack Wl'ight, who
promptly centred; there was a moment of hesitancy and the
chance was lost. I do not think any of us were in the least
disappointed; for myself, I was still feeling far too nervous
to carc about anything else. But this feeling gradually wore
pff to be replaced by a feeling I find hard to describe. It was
one of hope and doggedness, but at the same time there was
almost no feeling at all. I just had faint disappointment if a
pass failed to reach its true objective, but it was soon forgotten. For the spectators, I imagine, it was a somewhat dull
half, only enlivened by Dave Clegg's adventurous sorties on,
and sometimes beyond, the edge of the penalty area. But
the strain told. When we were defending, Alan Cater rightly
told Tony Glover, the two full backs, and myself, to cover
him at every opportunity. If only we had done so more efficiently in the second half! But there was one occasion when
nothing human could have aided us. Dave Clegg was stranded
on the edge of the penalty area, ,the centre-forward had the
ball at his feet, the goal was completely clear. He shot, but
the strong wind pulled the ball yards wide. After that, I
thought, West Ham never deserved to score.
Half-time was spent with advice, condolences, encouragement, the score still nought-nought, and a tactical switch. Bryan
Read was going inside-left, where it was thought he would be
of value in helping out our defence, which now had to face
the wind, and Brian Reeves went to centre-forward to see
what he could make of the centre-half, who was proving to be
not only a stumbling block, hut a highly efficient dis'tributor
of passes as well.
We had no first-minute chances in the second half, but
Dave Clegg had many chances of proving what a fine 'keeper
he is. Against the wind, he cut out the sorties, but the thrills
remained. Yes, even for a member of his own side, it was
thrilling to see the way Dave turned and twisted in order to
keep the ball out of our net.
And then came our great chance. , Their inside-right was
injured, and for a time I felt that we might get on top. Jack

Wright was still slipping round his full-back with ease, !mt
Fred Groves always was too well marked to be rea~ly effe~t1ve.
But the injured player returned, and almost ImmedIately
came the most fantastic kick I have ever seen. For once Da,:e
Clegg was beaten. The headed ball seemed to float over hIS
hands; I was thinking that we would have to fight hard now,
when Trevor Sawyer threw his ~eet forward, ~eached the ball
with his right foot and ho.oked It back over h.IS shou~der. At
this point I dimly percClved that the evenmgs with Doug
Bristow had been fully useful.
But suddenly the ccntre-forward received a pass beyond
Alan Cater and too far forward for Dave to reach. As Dave
rushed out, the centre-forward slammed .the ball low I?ast
him on the ground. Doubtless he had receIved some half-tulIc
advice!
Having tasted blood the Hammers kept coming, and eventually, after a goalmoutl; scramble, the inside-left (~here ~as I?)
scored through a tangle 0'£ thrusting le~s . . I WIll .admlt ~hat
at this stage, if defeat dId not seem mevltable, 1t certamly
loomed large. And it happened once more. I chased the
in;;ide-left to the byeline, tried to slip the ball .over for a corner slipped but told myself hc could not possIble score from
that angle ~nd everyone else was well marked. Everyone was
well mark~d but Alan Cater is small compared to their centreforward, and from my worll1:'s eye view (what an apt description!) I had a perfect vIew as the centre-forward rose,
rather gracefully I thought, and nodded the ball in.
After that we could only go on trying. And this we did
to the very end. We had no~ run ~ll.those quarter~miles just
for the fun of it! Rather dlsappolOtmgly, the whIstle blew.
It was all over. We were the losers. Let us get off the field
quickly. These were my reactions, but a table was procured,
a few kind words said, esp~cially to us, and the cup and
medals handed over. We qUIckly pushed through the crowd,
and with a cup of tea in f)ne hand, and our medal in the
other, we flopped in our seats. Then a quick hot bath, some
discussion concerning the match, a few laug-hs on the bus, and
we were home having fought and lost, but emerging with
honour and, if'I don't seem boastful, a very nice medal, too.
TED DRAKE.

RIFLE SHOOTING
The Golden Jubilee match of the London Federation of
Boys' Clubs Challenge Shield Competition was won by Eton
Manor "A" Team with a score of 468. Runners-up were
Eton Manor liB" Team with a score of 455. Scores and Team
placings were as follows:2. Eton Manor "B"
1. Eton Manor "A"
D. Cooper .............. .. 97
B. Reeves .............. . 98
P. White ................ .. 91
C. Kirby ................. . 97
P. Tanner .............. . 90
1. King ................ .. 93
91
V. Vickers ............. .. 90
M. Honeychurch
R. CampIing .......... .. 87
L. Guppy ............. .. 89
468

3.
4.

5. St. Andrew's .. : ...
Unilever
430
Crown and Manor 381
6. Frenford
7. Addison ............ 300

,

379

377

;'

.•it

So ends another season. May the next bring just as many
keen youngsters to the Range and may they get ever better
scores.
Until thenGood luck,
"DEADEYE."

FIFTEEN

YEARS AGO

JUNE,

1942
Service Shorts.
Eton Manor in the Middle East may like to know that
Mrs. Hellens brought both her dau~ht~rs, No~ma an~ Sus an,
to see us. With them came Mrs. DIche Rankm, lookmg very
cheery. Mrs. Fred Lee looked us up, a~so wearing t.he 91ub's
smiling face; she is an excellent advertIsement for !Ife m the
country. Mrs. Graves brought Dave Murphy, JUlllor, to see
us. Dave is a big boy now and will make a splendid Club
member in a few years time. Mrs. Bill Butler ~ro~ght ~Iary,
who is nearly a grown-up young lady now; BIll IS statIOned
near enough to his family to be able to see them pretty
regularly.

Statistics.
Club members in the Forces on June 1st, 1942:
NAVY
O/Seaman ...............
O/Signaller ............
O/Telegraphist
Stoker
..................
Stoker l/c .... ...........
Stoker P.O. ............
Coder
....... ...........
Telegraphist ........... .
Seaman ..................
Signaller ..................
L.S. Instructor .........
L.S.
.....................
Acting A.B. ............
A.B.
.....................
E.A. .....................
L.A. .....................
S.A.
.....................
Artificer .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
A/ML., F.A.A. .........
P.O. .....................
A.B. Std. ...............
S.B.A.O.
...............
P/S.B.A.
...............
Asst. Cook ...............
Cadet Rating ............
Sub-Lieut. .......... .... .
Lieutenant ...............

17
3
4
2
1
1
1
3
1
3
2
5
2
10
3
1
1
1
1

2
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
71

______________________________________________________

ARMY
Privates, etc............. 138
Band Boy...............
1
L/Cpl. .................. 21
L/Bdr. ..................
7
L/Sgt.
............. .....
5
Corporal
.... ....... ... . 23
Bombardier . .. .. . .. .. ..
3
Sergeant
.... ...... .... . 19
Coy. Sgt. Major.........
1
Cadet .....................
4
2nd Lieut. ......... ......
3
Lieiltenallt ........ ,......
1
Captain ............. .....
5
231

AIR FORCE
Air Mech./2 ............
AC/2 ......................
AC/l .....................
L.A.C.
..................
Corporal
.. . .. .. .. .. .. ..
Sergeant
...............
Acting Pilot Officer ...
Pilot Officer ............
Flying Officer ............
Flight Lieut. ............

1
43
13
19
15
10
1
5
1
1
109

455

Brian Reeves won the Medal for the highest score with a
grand 98. Brian was also Runner-up in the Individual
Handicap, wit4 Messrs. Guppy and Honeychurch joint third.
The Team Medals and Shield were presented by FieldMarshal Sir Claude Auchinleck. The Medal for the highest
score was presented by Mr. Ratcliffe, first winner of this
award fifty years ago.
To commemorate the Golden Jubilee Year, Mr. F. MacRae, representing the National Small Bore Rifle Association,
made a special presentation of a Gilt Statue to the winning
team.
We were all glad that Major Burge was able to be with
us to give the boys just the right kind of encouragement.
A special mention for Chris Kirby and Dick Cooper for
their 97's is called for. . Of Chris we have come to expect
it but with Dick it was a great effort in his first Fed. ever.

~~~'4'~
i!~1
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VARIOUS
Royal Marines . . .. . . . . .
Royal Mar. Cpl. .........
Royal Mar. Police Sgt.
Merchant Navy ... ;.....
Palestine Police .........
Police .....................

4
1
1
7
1
9

TOTALS
Navy..................... 71
Army ..................... 231
Air Force ............... 109
Various .................. 23

23

, 434

Home (Guard) Chat.
Parashot Hall is being redecorated and will soon be fit for
heroes to dwell in; we shall then close our doors to Ernie
Johnson who wishes us to inform all Chinwaggers that his
Knightsbridge, has no connection with the place where tank
battles are being fought. The decorations are being done by
CopIo, Pinky, Tony and myself (Charlie Phillips). Coplo has
shown most talent in white-washing the ceiling on the floor-we can't tell, until it dries, ~,'hich will be the whiter of the
two.
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We congratulate George Pettipher on his Commission and
hope he will soon be joined by Dave Poole and Micky Elliot.
We also hear that Ivor Thompson will shortly become a
Flying Officer. Keep it up, chums!
Sport in the Forces.
Bill Taylor writes: "I had the honour of being made
skipper for the Divisional XI against the Ship last Monday:
we .won 5-2. Last night I captained the Class football XI
agamst anoth.er of the Cl~sse~. It was a pretty fair game
though the wmd rather spOIlt It."
Ovr. T. Sleath says, writing from the M.E.F., "I had quite
a pleasant evening ~ith some of th~ Fleet 1\ir Arm boys. They
challenged the SerVIce Corps to eIght boxmg bouts of which

we won six."

7

during our short period here; unfortunately we lost both and
I managed to crock our instructor: whether this will prove
to be an advantage, I strongly doubt.
A. R. Cater writes from the Far North. I'm getting CHINW ....G regularly and am pleased to read of so many promotions.
I don't think I shall go out for anything myself as I have been
an A.B. some twenty-four years and it would be a shame to
spoil such a record before reaching my silver anniversary in
such a grand Service as the Royal Navy, but my hand must
go out to Lieut. Tommy Cox, as it only seems yesterday that
he was an A.B.

,

Ernie Smith writes: "CHIN-WAG arrived. That day was a
I down all tools and forget everytiung and. e,:eryone untIl. I have read completely through it.
Not so thiS tlIne. I was mterrupted by the bloke 'what dishes
out the petrol'-none other than Watkins! He used to be
I
in the Senior Boys' Club with Sherby Brooks and Co
grabbed him to play in the Company's cricket team a~d he
helped us win. our fi:st cricket fixture of the season. My
good fortune stIll persIsts and last week I managed to obtain
the use of a. nearby cricket field, pavilion and all!! So we
are now settlmg down to some regular inter-Company affairs."
Trouble's Corner.
Have spent a few very pleasant nights recently with the
resid~nts at Pa~'ashot Hall-nice breakfast I nearly had one
mornmg. Judgmg by the roll call on each occasion it seems
that the stout defences of this mighty hall cannot prevent
Cupid's darts from finding marks. Several of them seem to
have got it bad, so hurry up IIHilda" and "Tommy" and give
your old bed mates some timely advice.
Middle Eastern News.
From J. G. Johnson: Who should I see in the cookhouse but
Rein Field. He is stationed here also, and is the first member
I have met since I first joined.' He was able to tell me of
quite a few Clubites who are fellow-sufferers in the Middle
East. Like Hector Haseldine. I'm thoroughly browned off with
Egypt-it's not a patch on the Wick.
S. E. Mitchell: is perturbed about the number of Club members who have ceased to be bachelors, and writes: III shall
look around for a nice wog-ess (Senussi tribe) and shall bring
her back to England; smell as well."
Laurie Gray0 writes: liThe weather here is rather hot on one
occasion 120 in the shade. I've hardly seen rain i~ twelve
mt;Jnths. On Saturday ~ played my first game of cricket for
thIS season and took 7 WIckets for 13 runs; our opponents were
not very good."
re~ letter day as usual..

Pat OHlon has met Jack Ayling, notes that the Club bachelors are decreasing and tells how to recognise a newcomer:(1) By his looking to the right when crossing a city street.
(2) His use of the word IIpiastre" instead of "acker."
(3) His frequent use of the word "emshi" (the first
Arabic anyone learns).
(4) His patronising Egyptian street hawkers.
The Federation Cross Country Race .
The Harriers could not have given Les Golding a better
send-off than they did by winning the Fed. Cross Country
race and by supplying the individual winner in Bert Cole. Les
and I arranged to stand 300 yards from the winning post in
order to meet the boys coming up for the final run-in. You
should have seen Les's face light up when he saw Cole first
with Davis a few yards behind and the rest of the team clos~
up.
ST.... N SIMPSON.
Fro":, C. H. Stent: I have ~ow at last commenced the long
and dIfficult road to becommg (I hope) commissioned. It
rather shakes one, at first, to be addressed as "Sir" and to
be referred to as IIgentlemen" by the Instructors and C.S.M.
I t's really rather like returning to one's recruit days for we're
hard at it from eight in the morning until five in the evening
We've managed to arrange and play two games of socce;

It is a long way from the Floodlit meeting on May 1st
and those of you who were unable to see it have probably
read about it. I think for all-round performance it was the
best so far, many track records being broken and the large
crowd enjoyed a good evening's sport. The evening saw the
unofficial opening of the new pavilion and stand which offers
covered space if the weather is unkind, which was not the case
on this occasion, but was thoroughly enjoyed by the dignitaries of the local Boroughs, quite a large number from
Hackney, Leyton and West Ham. The Mayor of Leyton
thanked Mr. Villiers for his hospitality and he replied by
~aying "It was a perfect example of an official body working
m harmony with a voluntary organisation." I hope it will
hold good when our keen unofficial Manoritl! Percy Radcliffe, of Leyton Council, retires in July. He has always
been co-operative with the Club and he will be a big loss
to . Leyton, in fact, all the official representatives are very
appreciative of the Manor.
Norah Smalley, a delightful girl runner who won the 880
Open and travelled from Portsmouth to do so and whose
father was with Major Villiers. Fred Beldom and other managers of the Club in the Oxfordshire Yeomanry in the '14-18
war, is emigrating to Melbourne, Australia, this month with
her parents. We have met them for several years they are
a happy little family who would make a home 'anywhere.
~e wish th.em good health and good fortune, we know they
Will take wah them pleasant memories of the managers and
members of the Manor Clubs.
The Olympic Games were very good publicity for Australia and many people have emigrated as a result. I was sent
a book recently from Australia on the Olympic Games with
all the results and pictures of each event. It was attractively
put-up and .looking through it one cannot help wondering
what a great continent it may become in fifty to 100 years
from now.
Whilst on athletics I spent a most enjoyable evening with
the International Sports Fellowship at the House of Commons, where they were the guests of Ted Leathers, M.P.,
a founder-member of the I.S.F. It was a small party of 45
and included many well-known athletes. After dinner there
were interesting short speeches, then the party made their way
to the Strangers' Gallery, where they heard a debate on the
increasing cost of the National Health Insurance.
This was very interesting, but with everything going up
and up, including pay for all, one wonders when the ceiling
will be reached.
Arthur Gold, who is well-known to most Manorites, was
among the guests and, of course, had a word about the Club.
He is of the opinion that our Club should turn out champions
with the facilities on hand.
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Jack Crump acted as chairman. and during thed eVS1~~
those two grand sportswomen,. Dla~e LeathMer d an HY
Cheeseman spoke. Each one paId tnbute to
a ame oyac
for the way she looked after them when they cdompet~~ dgaulst
the Hungarians and the hospitality she ha proVI e. . n
a delightful sp~ech in reply, Madame Hovac, after thankmg
them added anything she had done for them. ha.d been m~rd
than' compensated for the wonderful ~ospltalIty she
. d 'n England since the trouble m her country, 5 e
receive I
. '
When
had not so far met an unkmd EnglIshman or woman..
.
that can be said about one's country it makes good. hsten~ng
and gives some justification for the Spor.ts Fel!owshlp which
aims at promoting understanding and frlendshll? amhn g the
nations through the medium of sport. ~nythmg t at can
be done in this direction is well worth d.Olng. Sev.erhal ~em
bers of the Club are in the FellowshIp, of wlnc
any
Mallin is a founder-member.

h

I also had the pleasure of attending the Athenian League
dinner during the month when the Leyton t.eam were p.resented with the Reserve Cup. It was an enjoyable .evsmng
and many old friends were there, among them Laurle cott
of the Arsenal, Henry J. Ford of Middles~x Wanderers and
George Smith now managing Sutton UnIted, he was P.T.
and Football ~oach to the Club at tJ;te end of the war, .an
International who gained two. wartime cup . medals with
Charlton and very popular wIth many old-timers at the
Club. H'e asked to be remembered tn all l.he lads at ~,he Club
who know him but as he said, "The years fly past.
After
he left the Cl~b he managed the English Youth Team for
some years.
The Veterans' annual visit to the Isle of Thorn~ takes
place on June 16th, when we all meet ~ogether wIth th.e
Managers as Mr. Wagg's guests. A gathering of old pals IS
always a great occasion which needs good weather and here's
hoping for a lovely day.

If you want to give the wife, family, lady ~riend or otherwise a really enjoyable afternoon make a tnp to Battersea
Park on Saturday, June 22nd, when the Fed. holds t~e Athletic finals. It is a grand meeting alw~ys, one can Sit d_own
quietly and i~ comfort and enjoy sp~ttlllg fut~re champIOn:.
When one tlunks of the many OlympI,? champIOns and Intelnationals that have passed through thIS channel for the I?ast
fifty years or more you will realise it is well worth seemg.
It has always been a mystery to me that more Mums and
DadH do not turn up to encourage t?ei~ boys. So~e do,
course, but very few, and probably It IS the boys fault. III
not telling them all about it. I hope some of the Manorltes
will take this home and bring a few punters to cheer som.e
Manor victories or others if they are good. I have seen thiS
meeting for many years and believe me it is sport at its best.

:,f

I remember a couple of years ago speaking to a lady ~it
ting next to us in the Park and at the en? of the meetmg
she said "I have enjoyed myself today, I tlunk I shall always
rememb~r it. I came for a walk in the Park, saw there was
an athletic meeting, and came in. I have never seen such
a fine lot of enthusiastic lads competing before. It has been
quite refreshing to see the sportsmanship, I know the Duke
is very interested in Boys' Clubs and now I know why. I
shall lell my husband all about it when I get home."
Her husband was the keeper of the harness for the Royal
carriages, and she told us of the terrific amount of work and
polishing that went on to get the harness spot-on for the
Coronation.
Talking to Jim Perkins a few days ago he told me that all
over the country junior athletics is making great progress and
names which are just coming along will put many present-day
champs in the shade. At Hornchurch recently the Essex Junior
Championships produced some crackers; one lad won the mile
in 4 mins. 1"j secs. and broke the record held by Jim Peters.
ROGFtlR8 & SONS, 168 Vi"to .. il\. P ....k ROA.d, E. AMHer8t 1967
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Have you noticed how the cricketers, tennis players, bowlers
and the like all. have smiling faces these days? Touch wood-it's the WEATHER.

"Desert Island Data"

The Magazine of

My apologies to one and all for not appearing in CHIN-WAG
these past few months. This was due to the Suez. Ca!lal
closing down at a most inopportune moment, thereby dlvertmg
their normal shipping traffic around the Cape. Th~ word got
around that we sell fine coconuts here and ~pproxl~ately 25
per cent of the diverted traffic have been paymg their respects
since last October. However, although. thiS has meant a great
deal more work for us, rumour hath It t~at the sharehol~ers
have been caught in the fever of the e::,cltement and a kmgsize bonus is due to be paid out any. tIm?. . Note.: f,or those
who have never heard of the cxpre~sI~n Kmg S~ze . before,
excluding Ernie Chubb l of course,. It IS an Amencaf!lsm for
selling ordinary sized Cigarettes whIch have a filter tip stuck
on the end and are then called "~ing Si~e," except for the
brand Philip Morris, who use baSIC Enghsh and call them
"Long Size."
.
Apart from extra work, life here has ~een proceedmg much
as usual. We have just got over the wmter mpnths and. are
now looking forward to a sunny summer.. Dunng the wmt~r
I cut down on swimming to about one dIP a daYI whereas. In
the summer I have been known to make. three dIfferent tr~ps
to the beach in one day. By the way, If anyone wo,:ld hke
to spend their summer holidays out here thiS year, Just let
me know. Every facility is available, a fast car~o passeng~l'
ship direct from London in seven days. My rowm!? boat wIll
meet you in the harbour, and once a~hore. you ~IlI procee~
to our country residence in the mountams VIa the Islands taXI,
if it isn't broken down, or alternatively we have.a fi~le fleet of
long-maned donkeys. Having reached Y9ur ~estmatlOn, eve~y
thing is before you. There are three sWlmmmg beaches, qUIte
safe from sharks, long white stretches of beach to sunb~the
if you wish, tennis (two courts),. underwater spe~r. fishmg.
mountain climbing, a horse is avaIlable for horse ndmg, golf
if you wish two football matches every Sunday, basketball on
Saturdays ~nd for the more adventurous ther~ is a .form of
sailing. Not being sailing-minded, I can't descnbe which type
it is-the word "risky" sums it up just about. In the evenings there is the cinema to visit (we have two cinemas now, one
with a roof and one without, both extremely pleasant), a.nd for
the past few months there have bee? a re,gular spate of CmemaScope films, heretofore unknown m t?IS nec.k .of the woods.
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, dancmg; th.ls IS only recommended for those who are young and agile (sorry, Stan).
Since the film of the "Blackboard Jungle" we have a garbled
version of rock 'n' roll and there is a local boy who owns a
guitar, and I'm 9uite sure th~t if the Hollywood talent scouts
ever heard of him, Mr. ElvIS Presley would be back truckdriving in next to no time at all. So, you see, all the mod.
cons. of a perfect vacation. Just drop ~e a post card. Th.e
stay here will cost you practIcally nothmg. All you want IS
about six weeks' holiday and the cost o.f a return p.as.sage, a
mere £80, and you can have the holiday that milltonall'es
dream about.
Many thanks for the CHIN-WAGS received consistently over
the past two and a half years. As we have no newspapers ol'
magazines, etc., here it is something :-vhich I rea~ usually two
01' three times and afterwards pass It on to vanous members
of the British' community. All who have read it have been
suitably impressed, especially by the vari~ty of sports involved.
What really impressed them was the aenal photograph of the
Wilderness; I think it was only then that they realised what
our magazine was dealing with. So, of course, I had to tell
them that the photograph just covered the grounds, the other
half being some distance away by bus.
I must finish up with a special note to the Otters Secretary
(polo). Don't forget to include my. name for this. yeal:'8
Winter League, as I hope to be returnIng home some tIme In
October. By the way, for the benefit of those who are getting
a bit thin on top (I mention no names this time), I have
acquired a lotion which it is said will grow hair on a billiard
ball or even grass on arid land. For those interested I shall
bring home a sample bottle.
ALAN WALKER.
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So~e people speak and write as though our country was
less Important and powerful than it was. To begin with
England was not all-powerful, as people think before the 1914
war. Consider our position in 1917 with the s~bmarine menace
and ~her7 should we have been without the United States of
America m 1918? Then do we understand what has really
hap~ened to us over the past 35 years and what is going to
conti11ue to happen over the years to come?
W~ must remember that the discoveries which have led to
atomIC power were made by British scientists at Oxford and
Cambridge, and that the Americans are glad to have from us
some of th7 secrets of Calder Hall, the world's leading atomic
power statIOn, and of the five more powerful stations now
be~n.g constructed in this country. The first jet engines were
Bntish and were the models upon which the Americans and
Russians have built theirs. The invention and manufacture of
valves for wireless were British-a long time ago now, and we
made and used radar years before other countries even knew
that we were doing so.

But apart from these British material contributions to world
progress, something even more important has taken place Distances which seel!led to make separation of one country' from
another so great III the past, now, owing to modern inventions
have been abolished. Going to Canada is like going to Scot~
land. A letter from Australia comes as quickly as one did from
Ireland only a short time ago.
This means that we in this country have become an intimate
part of a very vigorously expanding and forward-looking
English~speaking community, including particularly Canada,
AustraIta and New Zealand.
The population of Canada was only 11 million 20 years ago.
Over the next 25 years it is expected to increase from the present 16 million to 27 million-including 2 million immigrants
at least.. Canada is already the th.ird most important trading
country In the world after the Umted States of America and
Britai~, and the natural wealth of Canada awaiting development IS probably even greater than that of the United States
with their population of 160 million. The gross national pro~
duct of Canada, which is a measurement of developed wealth
during 1957 will be 30,000 million dollars and is estimated t~
rise to 76,000 million dollars by 1980.
The population of Australia 35 years ago was 5 million.
I t is to-day 9t million and in only 10 years' time at the present rate of growth will be 12 million-in addition there will
be a further 1 million immigrants if the present rate of entry
of lOO,pOO a year is maintained. The Australian economy is
expandmg on the same scale. From being a country living
on selling abroad wool, wheat, meat and farming products
A~stralia is ra~idly developing its own manufacturing indus:
tnes based on Its own coal, iron and steel and other metals
and ?n its o";,,n ~ydro-electri~ and, before long, atomic power,
and IS exportmg Important minerals.

If.

i
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Canada at;Jd ~us.tralia ,:re increasing in strength and power.
T.he popu~atlO~ IS mereasIng naturally and also by the 8rrival
of young II?mlgrants, and every y:ar more young people, out
to .get on ID the ~or1d, are growIng up to take on the jobs
wIuch d~vel9P thelT couI?try's strength. So few people realize
how .rapldly the populatlOns of Canada and Australia are in~reasmg. We are no longer 50 million people living on a small
ISland off the coast of Europe separated by thousands of miles
from. not v.ery ,wealthy friends, but belong closely to a commUnIty wIuch IS becoming richer and more powerful every
day.
S. F. M. BURGl;;.

Around the Club, by" Rover"
Quite the best start to my day for years happened recently
when I opened my newspaper to find that Mr. Alfred Wagg
h~d been awarded the C.B.E. in the Queen's Birthday Honours
LI~t. If ever the honour was richly deserved it was surely
thIS, for Mr. Wa?"g has devoted the greater part of his eighty
y.ears to the serVlce of others. It must be fifty years or more
SInce Mr. Wagg first eame to the Wick to join a wonderful
band of Missioners, among whom was Mr. Wellesley, the
"Father" of our Club.
In those now far distant days Mr. Wagg laboured steadfastly t? help those who needed help 50 badly in one of the
most distressed areas of London. Unsparing in his efforts,
Mr. Wagg was one of those who did so much to interest other
Old Etonians in the Club and Mission down in the Wick. It
was largely through the efforts of Mr. Wagg and Mr. Wellesley
that the money was raised to build the magnificent Club that
we have :o-day in Riseholme Street. We should never forget
also that It was Mr. Wagg who first introduced and interested
Mr. Villiers in the Club, perhaps one of the best rhings he
ever did.
Never a really fit man himself, Mr. Wagg took a tremendous
interest in the hospitals in the district and in London, and was
for a great many years a Patron of these, and an active
member on the Hospital Committees. When he "emigrated"
to East Grinstead in the late 1920's, Mr. Wagg became one of
the. great ~gures co.nnected with the East Grinstead Hospital,
whlCh achIeve? Jastmg fame by the miracles of plastic surgery
performed durIng the war years with badly injured servieemen
and women.
Our older meJ?bers will know that it was Mr. Wagg, with
dear old Mr. SWIft, who kept the Club going through the difficult years of the 1914-19 World War, and still found time to
lceep in touch with the serving members and to send them
parcels of food and cigarcttes.
Most of us know of the wonderful work that Mr. Wagg has
done for the children, the Boys' Clubs, Scouts and Guides, at
the Isle of Thorns and at Broadstone Warrcn. What we shall
!level' 1m~w, o~ course, is the enormous number of personal
mstances m whIch Mr. Wagg has been able to help and which
must run into hundreds.
'
On behalf of all "~hin- Waggers" r would like to congra tulate Mr. Wagg on 1115 so well deserved award and although
the Editor will probably rule this out of orde; to ~ay that it
should have been presented to him years ago.
'
On one of the most depressing summer Sundays for years We
had the annual cricket match between the Club XI and Mr.
ViIliers' XI (now to be called Mr. WaIter Coles' XI). Just
before the game was due to start a cloudburst chose the Wilderness for the scene of operations. In no time at all the wicket
and most of the adjoining areas, was under an inch or so of
water. I can't imagine anything more dismal than the sight
of a part,Y of cricketers gathered around a wicket under water.
Almost lIke a funeral party paying their last respects to some
dear departed relative! Arrangements were hastily made for
a new wicket to be prepared on another part of the ground
and then the miracle which is the Wildemess happened. Th~
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water disappeared, and in an hou~, or s~ p,lay. had s~arted.
I am hoping that our contributor Kellw!ll wIll pr~vlde us
with one of his descriptive accounts of the match, espe~Ial!y for
Jack Pincombe's benefit. My memory of ~he game IS of the
"Three Mustgetbeers"-Messrs. Jones, WIllson,. and I-Iayes,
flinging the ball down rath~r sharply.to the dismay of the
opposing batsmen, and occaSIOnapy hittIng the st.um~s .. On a
wet and difficult wicket, run-gettIng was necessarily lImIted by
both sides, and bad light with further rai.n. caused a final st?Ppage later in the afternoon with the pOSitIOn at an rnterestmg
stage.
The Club has a new treasure with the portrait by William
Dring, R.A., of our own Nicky Gargano, one of t~e best
oi the generation of post-war amateur boxers. Mr. DrIng has
a wonderful reputation for his po~traits of famous personages,
and in this one of Nicky, the artIst has not. only produced a
remarkable likeness, but has managed to get J~st that 1;lose an~
stance which is so typically Nicky's. UntIl the plctUl:e IS
"hung" it is intended to kcep it in th~ Manor H;ouse pnvate
collection. Any member who wOl;'ld hke t~ s~e It c~n do so
by asking. a member of the executIve staff; It IS certamly well
worth seemg.
The annual Veterans' Outing to the Isle of Thorn.s a~ ~he
guests of Mr. Wagg was without doubt t~e g!eatest III !IVmg
memory. There were two reasons f~r thiS; It was ~ slI!lply
magnificent summer's ?ay, blue sky ~Ith not a cloud III Sight,
but with a gentle coolmg breeze commg off the Downs to take
the fierceness out of the sun. Then it was. the ?ccasion for
cclebrating Mr. Wagg's well deserved honour m bemg awarded
the C.B.E.
I can never forget the spontaneous burst of cheering which
went up at the lunch when Alf Pearson made this known to
the assembly. It was some time before Alf could contin1!e his
tribute and vote of thanks to our wonderful host and PreSident.
I am leaving it to my friend "The Mouse," to provide a
more detailed and informative description of all that took
place on this wonderful day and I know that he will make a
good job of it. It was ;, splendid effort on the part of
"Father" (Mr. Wellesley), still very much. a si~k man, to make
the journey and to meet so many of hIS fnends among the
members of long ago. ~or the first time for ma~y years Mr.
Baring was able to be WIth us, and hIS party of Jumor Otters
added much to the liveliness and competitive interest of the
"aquatics" in the afternoon. Mr. Villiers and Sir Edward
Cadogan also made the journey, and another of our~ld
friends in Major Barrington came along to renew an aSSOCIation begun at the "Thorns" over thirty years ago. H;arry
Mallin, still in hospital, sent a cheery letter of good Wlshes
to all his many friends.
I would have liked to have been a fly upon the wall at the
reception which followed Tommy Cox's wedding at Coventry.
I don't even know if it came off, but I gather that plans were
being made prior to the wedding for dozens of telegrams to be
sent to Tommy from all over England from fictitious previous
girl friends, offering their condolences and advice for the
future!
From what I gather, a good time was certainly had by all,
and Tommy's departure from the ranks of the bachelors was
celebrated in right good style.
We certainly wish Tommy and his wife the very best of
luck, health, and future happiness, and hope that he will not
forget us completely, and will come along with his wife to
.look us up occasionally.
Another departure from the bachelor ranks is Scatty Garrett,
who got the matrimonial chains well and truly shackled last
month. The last seen of Scatty was when he and his wife
departed on the Sunday morning after the wedding in the old
barrow for a honeymoon in Scotland. A long journey, but I
am sure that both bride and bridegroom found it worth while;
there's nothing like a plate of haggis for a married man!
How quickly they seem to grow up these days. It only seems
a couple of years ago that Scatty was playing for our junior
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footballers, and here he. is ~ married. man, and with .all the
responsibilities t~at .go wI~h ~t. Our SIncere and best WIshes to
Scatty and his wife In their hfe ahead.
Mr Tom Carr so beloved by our old Berkshire Roaders,
tells ~e that he finds Perth, i~ Australia, si~ply won.derful i~
evelY possible way.' A splendId eq.uable cIrmate ~hlch he IS
thoroughly enjoying after the vagal'les of the Engbsh weat~er.
Mr. Carr has bought a nice little house, and says that SWImming seems to be the chief recreation of. all, youn~ and old.
He is continuing with his teaching and IS at a High School
in Perth which has 1 500 children and young people, most of
whom are aiming to go on to Universities in due cou~se. M;.
and Mrs. Carr are getting a lot of fun out of planmr;g their
garden, and are planting lemon, orange, and grape-frUlt trees,
which seemingly is a must in Perth.
They extend a warm welcome ~t any tim,e to any Manorites
or Hackney friends who may be m Perth m the future. Mr.
Carr says that he often puts the clock back mentally by eight
hours a~d wonders what Wick Road and Hackney look like,
especially on a wet Saturday evening.

BOYS'
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NOTES

House Competitions. Awarding of Points
An important change in the system. of a~ardi?g points .for
all events in the annual house champIonshIps WIll come mto
effect with the new Boys' Club year commencing September,
1957. The Boys' Committee has decided that all events shall
be regarded as equal in importance and that with one. exception, no particular activity shall be awarded more pomts for
its competition than any other. As there are three separate
running competitions over a period of twelve months the total
award for Harriers will be slightly higher than all the others.
The new system of scoring will be as follows:House points to be awarded in all events other than Harriers:
1st place:
12 points.
2nd place:
8 points.
3rd place:
4 points.
House points to be awarded for EACH of three separate
Harriers events (Road running, Cross Country, Athletics):
1st place:
6 points.
2nd place:
4 points.
3rd place:
2 points.
River Trip
A party of Committee and former Committee boys spent a
most enjoyable evening on the River Thames on board the
"Queen Elizabeth" (not the "Queen Elizabeth" but an excellent craft nevertheless) on Thursday, June 27th. Along with
Managers and friends of the Club, those on board were the
guests of Major VilIiers. The party had a perfect evening for
this unusual and thoroughly entertaining trip. A tour of the
Royal group of docks, followed by a really fine supper rounded
off a perfect evening.
Safety of Bikes
Cyclists using the Club must have noticed the great changes
being made to the Club cycle enclosure. Every precaution is
being taken against pilfcring from the machines stored there.
A very tall steel fence complete with tall gate has been erected
on the existing wall, bold notices are now on display and the
electrician has installed extra lighting throughout the enclosure.
Members are told quite plainly not to leave bikes there unlocked and to remove lamps, pumps and other loose fittings.
Any boy losing a lamp, pump, or even his unlocked bike will
now be extremely unlucky, but he will at the same time be
rather silly to take this risk.
Art Class at Warren Farm
A party from the Art Class recently had the pleasure of
spending a week-end with Sir Edward Cadogan at the Warren
Farm. It was interesting to note that the party of eight,
headed by Wal Law, had no less than three youngsters with
family connections in the Club going back many years. Wal's
own nephew, 17 -year-old Norman, J olm Payne, 16-year-old
son of Gus Payne, and the baby of the party, 14-year-old Mike
Gamble, who can claim to have a father and grandfather as
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==~~--~--~~~~-------of course, to Arthur Gamble
d
end by the Otters a!l~ the visitors;
an

members, referring,
"Squidger".

Right Kind of Spirit
.There's no doubting the keenness of the Senior "A"
CrIcketers,. they are so proud of their own individual batting
and bowlmg performances and are forever striving to better
them. They are a remarkable bunch of boys, who get so much
fun. out of the game and yet have yet to win a match If
theIr d~feat happens to be a close one, or even if they do a
rare thmg and force a draw, they are tickled pink, but at the
end of the day. when yet another defeat is chalked against
them they are stIll as happy as sandboys ThI's l'S by n
.'
f d 1"
.
.
0 means
a SIgn 0
ec mc 111 ,Club CrIcket, our Junior and Senior 1st
teams have both reached the Federation final and are
beat~n in Boys' qlub"cr!:::ket, but with perhaps one or two ~~:
ceptIOns t\le Semor A players have never pretended to be
cncketers In the true sense of the word but the d k
h
to enjoy themselves with a bat and ball.'
y 0 now ow
Appeal to ALL sections
T~e booklet issue:d free with each copy of "CHIN-WAG" gives
detaIl~ .of Club achIevements over the past twelve months The
compllmg of .such ~ record can either be a simple and str~ight
f orward affaIr 0; It can be tOl.lgh going; it depends en tirel
on the co-?pera~IOn of each sectIOn and officials. Wholehearte~
support gIv~n I.n recent months has enabled us to compile
what we thmk IS a pretty accurate record, let's keep this up
If y?ur members achieve something worth while send in th~
detaIls or make a 110te of them and send me a list at the end
of your season.

G. H. E. J.

OTTERS
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NOTES

At five o'clock in the evening of Friday June 14th a coach
loa~ of young "Otters waited impatiently' at the Clu'b for th~
arnval of the Old Otter". The reason they waited was because he w~s the only 0I}e who knew the way to the Isle of
Thorns-thIS was Otters Week-end. Eventually the party
moved off and the first stop was London Bridge to pick up
Stan Brown and Barry Turner. Stan's job OIl this week-end
was to be one-half of "Law and Order," Gordon Draper being
the other half. As soon as the coach arrived at the Thorns
the first of three fights started, a fight for bed space and
loc~er, a fight for supper and lastly a fight to be first in the
Drmk; a couple of the less war-like members who had never
been to the ~horns ?efore were introduced to the Drink the
~ard w~y-W1th t?elr clothes on; luckily they had changed
mto theIr sports kit so no harm was done. Trevor Lusty led
half a dozen young ruffians for a midnight swim but something
went wrong an~ Trevor wa.s the only one who got wet. Settling
do~n for .the mght was a bIt of a problem. The'boys had been
spIrt up mto two dormitories so naturally "A" dorm raided
".B" ~?rm.,,, then ':B" raided "A" and so on. During' all this
~:me ~aw was It; bed asleep, honking away merrily whilst
Order was stormmg from one dorm. to the other threatening
bl~e murder and tearing out what's left of his hair. When
thmgs finally settled down several lads decided it was safer to
sleep on the floor.
By si:, o'clock. in the morning the Camp was wide awake
gettmg. m the. Drmk ~nd into mischief, and by seven they were
all askll1g plall1tlvely 'When's breakfast?" After breakfast the
sports gear was issued and Richard Abbott received instructions
on t~e. corr.ect ~istanc.e to stand away from a golfer who is
practlsmg hIS swmg; Ius black eye last year was a beauty.
The weather was glorious and after dinner the lads put on a
gala for the entertainment of Mr. Wagg's Bank Party who had
come down for the afternoon. Prizes given by the Bank were
presented by Mr. !'Vagg. In the evening the lads had the run
of the Camp agam; after supper they had a sing-song but
many of th~ youngsters were suffering from sun-bum, ;thers
were dead bred and could hardly keep their eyes open and one
by one they disappeared silently to bed. Not even the competitive singing between Stan's Songsters and Gordon's
Garglers ~ept them awake. Sunday was a repetition of Saturday, blazll1g hot sun, the run of the Camp in the morning
itnd then back to the Drink to entertain the visitors in the
afternoon, but this time the visitors were the Old Boys and
Vets. Full use was made of the Drink throughout the week-
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the racing and the polo
matches were entertammg but the event of the whole week-end
was a battl.e ov.er one length between Dutch Reid and thirteenyear-,old, PI~t-slzed Jeff Whyman. The race was for one length
free-style with Ken Fennell and Butch representing the Vets
and Mugs Burgess and Jeff swimming for the yo~ng Otters'
Although Ken was out in front closely followed by Mugs ali
eyes wen? on Butch and the little 'un. Both were going all' out
but J~ff Jyst couldn't pick up that half a yard that woirld have
put lum In fron.t of Dutch (Jeff's latest time for the hundred in
a 33-yard bath IS 660 secs.).
After the swimming the Vets. went to the Big Barn to ta
th barrels and the youngsters went in to have their tea an~
at a f~ed! Cakes, strawberries and cream more cakes' and
. r. Ba~Ing 'present~d his prizes. Several lads who had' one
In. wdeann g Just theIr shorts, came out wearing posh shit·fs or
W1l1 cheaters.
h.Speakin~ from a long memory of week-ends at the Thorns
! IS was Just ~b~ut the perfect week-end; the weather wa~
Ideal. There IS Just one small regret, however, and that is
that not everyone was able to come down to the Thorns with
the party; although the Elders came c;Iown with the Vets. 011
t~elfunday, Stan Brown had a hard tIme in taking up all the
ca. enges for padder, tennis, golf, etc., and worked like a
JroJan on Saturday to beat all those who thought they knew
etter. N~t con!ent with all this hard work, he finished up
~~urda~ Dlr-ht with a rock.-and-l'oll session in the Games Room:
1. DarIDg ~ nephew Patnc~ was beating it out on the piano
and Taff WIlson .and Bro,wme gave a demonstration of R. & R.
a la HammersmIth Palms, and boy are they hep I I When
St.an transferred hi~ allegiance to the Vets' party 'f;1' a few
~Inutes on Sunday It was to grab a hard-earned well-deserved
~~
,

Mh

"Cor, it was smashing. Can we go again next year?" said
perek (Bread and Jam) Harms; and that just about sums it up
or everyone, except to add "Many thanks" to Mr. Baring and
!'>'fr. Shaw Kennedy for organizing the week-end and J'oining
m the fun.
THE WATER RAT.

BOWLS
During the'p~st month practically al! our competition entries
have .been ehmmated from their various efforts. Those still
standmg are:H. Goodyear-F. Walker-Coronation Pairs-Semi-Final.
A. Hellens-S. Mitchell-Walthamstow Pairs-Semi-Final.
T .. Williams' Rink-Still in the News Chronicle Competition.
Wltl~ the Ascot weather still continuing until Sunday Tune
23r?, It was small wonder that our trip to Bicester wa~ 'once
ag~m a very.successful and outstanding venture, and although
oWlllg to holrdays we had to scrape the barrel to raise a full
tca~: we e~~l1tual\y arrived at Bicester fully manned, with
I;es Tapper Tap11l1, and Mr. Thompson, sprog but enthusiast10 members ~f the team. Inci'dentally, the latter must not
be confused WIth Reg of Webbo's fame. It was also extremely
pleasant tt;> see "Bos?" Whiston i~ action ag:'lin after his ill.
ness and It Was ObVlOUS that he IS nearer hIS old self every
day.
Match ~ttendances have. been on the up: and up and it is
very pleasmg to note. the little extra enthUSIasm that is apparent a,round the bo:-.v!mg gree~. The forthcoming month sees
us WIth our heaVIest commItments so roll up-PLAYERS
PLEASE.
'
Fixtures:
Wednesday, 17th July Chingford
1h
la
Thursdays,
4th
West Essex
Away
11th
Hig-ham Hill
Away
18th
Chingford
Home
25th "
Walthamstow Bar.
Away
Saturdays,
13th "
Camberwell
Home
'"
20th
Hackney Downs
Home
Sundays,
7th "
Chelmsford
Home
Oxford Yeomanry'"
14th "
Home
21st
...
...
Byfleet
Away
28th
London Co-operative
Away

...

"
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CRICKET
OLD

BOYS

ETON MANOR v. WALTER COLES' Xl
.
Gentlemen mark well those words. They cover a multttude of sins' and reasons. For this year the wor~s. "W.~lter
Coles' XI" were substituted for the ~ore famIlrar Mr.
ViIliers'" on the occasion of the annual blg game.
"What's in a name?" I've often been asked. Quite a lot if
it happens to be Rothschild, I always think, but I guess I get
the meaning of the question.
But to those acquainted with the former annual game between the Club and Mr. ViIliers' XI, the name assumes gr~at
importance. For Mr. Villiers has always been on noddmg
terms with the Clerk of the Weather, and whenev~r Mr.
Villiers has sent a side into the field to do battle wIth the
Club, he has made sure that the sun blazed down.
But this year it was all so different. For on S1:ln~ay, June
9th, the Valley looked like a m.odel of the Lake Dlstnct. The
start was delayed and when thmgs finally got un~er way they
were terminated before either side could safely claim a VIctory,
morally or otherwise.
I was not told of the change of name unti.1 three days aft~r
the match, and from then on I have been trYI~g to work ~)Ut If
the changing of the name brought on the ram, or that In an
effort to protect Mr. Vi1liers' reputation t.he na~e was chan&ed
after the rain. But the whole problem IS a bIt too much lIke
"which came first the chicken or the egg?", and is probably
best left alone. Anyway the fact remains that it did rain.
However, I feel that one or two memberso~ the Club side
were not over-dismayed at the prospect of gettmg w~t externally, as I believe they had got themselves well we~ted mte:-nally
the previous evening when they attended the socIal functIon of
the Club year-Scatty Garrett's wedding. At least I assume
it was Scatty who got married because he was the only C!ne
who did not turn up in readiness for the game the. followmg
morning.
But back to the fl"ame. There ':Vas muc~ activity early on.
Fresh cutting of Wickets and movmg of SIght screens, before
the inevitable happened. A deluge of rain that sent everyone
scurrying for shelter.
A Club offer to turn the whole idea up in favour o~ a fivetable whist drive with half a gallon of beer as top prIze, was
rejected by the visiting skipper. Discuss~on centred around
the switching of the venue to the top pItch-although that
really seemed hardly the decent thing to do to perfect strangers
who had done little to injure our feelings-and lunch. Lunch
won, and the hungry pa~k burst in C!n ~he "Hotel ~utler," for
the traditional fare. WIth no mornIng s play to dISCUSS, conversation over the lunch table was a little sparse at first, but
one or two of the lads blossomed into brilliant conversationalists. I even heard onc definitely state that it was Scatty
Garrett who had got married the previous day, apparently his
mother had seen the whole affair.
After lunch the wicket was duly discovered and inspected,
and a start was ordered at 2.30. The Club, of course, were
in the field.
The Club got off to something of a good start. In his
second over Willson bowled Constantinidi with a full toss,
which would have done any baseball pitcher credit. Hare came
in to join Wellesley, and Wills on searched his repertoire to
produce a real oddity, a straight 'un which bowled the new
batsman first ball. 10-2-0 read the scoreboard.
Two avers later Willson bowled Wellesley and the visitors
were 15 for three, with Tommy Cox and Alec Thompson, two
of the big guns in the game, at the wicket.
Arthur flayes took over at the Mission end from Willson,
and in his first over had Thompson caught. The Middlesex
man, who had delighted with one or two magnificent drives to
the cover boundary, waved a far too superior bat at one from
the wily Arthur and David Birch took the neatest of catches
at mid-wicket.
WaIter Coles joined Cox and together they took the score
to 45. Then Willson who had taken over again from Hayes,
bowled Cox, who had taken 50 minutes to scote his 17.
With five down for 45, the visitors were struggling. One
gentleman who had not even considered the prospect of chang.
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ing before the threatening rain fell, now made his way to the
dressing room to prepare to bat.
.
. .
Joined by Merchant, Coles, who was playmg a fine mnm~s.
to~k the score to 61, but then Jones bowled Merchant for SIX,
and six wickets were down.
Another Middlesex man, Tilley, joined Coles, and together
they added 10 runs, but then Hayes who had returned to the
attack had Tilley out leg before for three.
Completing the trio of County men, Len Muncer cariIe~and
went out. Arthur Hayes 'fas the bowler again, to complete a
County "hat-trick".
.
This time he tempted Muncer to fl<;tsh at one .gomg away,
and Jones held a magnificent ankle-hIgh catch In the gully.
The look of amazement and incredulity that froze on Muncer's
face is a memory for me that years shall not erase. I almost
expected him to reiterate his famed phrase: ,,"Wh~~ do. you
think you're doing?" With Muncer out for <l; • duck, ~ ~I~gu
larly appropriate score under these wet condl~Ions, the VISl.tors
were 77 for eight but WaIter Coles was stIll there. LIttle
wonder the team ~as called Waiter Coles' XI. But two runs
later he too went, when he offered a welcomed return catch
to Tom Jones.
.
Coles had been at the wicket for 61 mmutes, and although
his 22 may not sound a mammoth score, it was worth more
than many a century.
Ronnie Hill and Jock Manders came together for the final
wicket and fling, and produced one of the better stands-12
runs clicked up before Manders was out caught by Pulham (J.)
off the bowling of Willson.
The innings closed at 91, with Willson taking 5-26, Hayes
3-10, and Jones 2-30.
Bob Shears and Johnny Pulham opened against ~he bowlin,~
of Tilley and Merchant, and Shears was soon back m the paVIlion. With only three on the board, he offered a catch to
Coles, that man again, off Merchant.
.
Derek Churchill joined Pulham, but mne runs later Merchant had his second success when he bowled Pulham for 10.
The Club had made as poor a start as the visitors, and things
weren't helped at all whel?- Dil1~m was run. out four runs later
following a misunderstandmg WIth ChurchIll.
With three down for 16, things didn't look too good, but
then Ron Reeve joined Churchill and together they took the
score to 30 before a unanimous decision taken by the fielding
side and th'eir umpire, Mr. Thompson senior, brought the sides
in once and for all. Merchant's two wickets had cost him 17
runs.
And so that was that. What's in a name? If it happened
to be Coles, it means a fine innings, a fine catch, and rain.
WALTER COLES' XI
Constantinidi, b Willson ..... ......... . ........... ... ... ..... . .. ..
Wellesley, b Willson ........ ................................ ........
Hare, b Willson ......................................................
Cox, b Willson ............................................. ,.........
Thompson, c Birch, b rIayes ....................................
Coles, c and b Jones ................................................
Merchant, b Jones ......... ........... ............... ... ........ .....
Tilley, lbw, b Hayes ..... ...... ... ............ ...... ...... ..........
Muncer, c J ones, b Hayes .......................................
Hill, not out ................ ;.........................................
Mandera, c Pulham, b WJilson .................................
Extras ... " .........................

2
3
0
17
13
22
6
4
0
3
6
·15
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Verse
To see cricket played as it should be
1
Take a bus and go down to Hack-ney
T~ough Walthamstow say the groun'd is a mess,
It s all ours and we call it Wilderness.
Chorus

!
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3

Our fast bowlers Willson and Jones
They are just bags of bones
But they don't think that this is a sin
As long as they bowl and Eton Manor win.
Chorus

4

With ?oth bat and gloves he shows his skill
Our WIcket-keeper Derek Churchill
Ano.the:- wl~o likes to try his skill or:
Is bIg SIX hItter Patsy Dillon.
Chorus

5

For those who say that experience pays
We have got our Arthur I-layes,
In days of yore very fast through the air
Now they wheel him out in an invalid chair.
Chorus

6

And our Ronnie Reeve just loves to hit
When between his teeth he takes the bit
Smacks the ball right out of the ground'
And sometimes it is never found.
Chorus
And hen other batsmen <;tre knocked off their erch
We st!ll haye young Davy BIrch,
p
T~ hIm !uttIng ru.ns is like eating fresh corn,
WIth a SIlver bat In his hand he must have been born.
Chorus

7

8

9

Total (for 3 wkts.) .........
Tilley 9-3-12-0;

Merchant 8-2-17-2.

ao
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If Bo~ Shears. is away we have to advise us
Our vlce-captam Ronnie Mathias
Sool?- h~'ll be married and it ~ill grieve us
If hIS WIfe says that he must leave us.
Chorus
Happy a~ a ::a~bit eating a carrot,
When he s hIttmg runs is Scatty Garrett
Puts all the bowlers in a terrible flurry ,
'Cause he scores runs in a hurry.
'
Chorus

10

On a diet of bottled beer and plenty fags
Our tall n~arly always wags,
Tho~gh hIS w~lk to the wicket is greeted with groans,
Don t under-estImate Tommy Jones.
Chorus

11

From talking of players we are soon departing
But first w~ ,,:ant to mention Eric Martin.
To have h.lm In the te:"m is just the ticket
Cause he Just loves tIus game of cricket.
Cho'rus

12

Our scorer, Mr. Pulham, never gets in a fix
He always knows if it's a four or a SIX,
Happily writing in his big black book
Our averages he refuses to cook.
Chorus

13

When he gives us out we may call him a chump
But we are really very friendly with Freddie Dmp
And alth~ug~ at Lord's it may be called a snag ,
W.hen we re In the field he lets us have a draw at his fag
Chorus
.

Jones 14-7-30-2;
Shears 5-1-10-0.

ETON MANOR
Shears, c Coles, b Merchant .......................... .... .. ........ 1
Pulham (J.), b Merchant .......................................... 10
Churchill, not out ................................................... 10
Dillon, run out ...................................................... 2
Reeve, not out ...................................................... 6
Extras ................ .............. 1

Opposition bowler all he hears
Is.a~out Joh.nny Pulham and Bobby Shears
Hlttln~ runs IS their delight,
.,
Start m the morning and they'll stay there till night.
Cho'rus

5

14

To tJ:ose girl friends and supporters our thanks arc due
And If you ever play we'll come and watch you
Though your answer may be a little unnerving
Of your applause wc hope we're deserving.
Chorus

15

So if you watch us remember our aim
Is to play cricket for the sake of the game
For we. are all naturally pally
,
Down m our very happy Valley.
Chorus (and run for cover).

Chorus: Eton Manor ~any wins to their credit
In the Guard/an I have read it.

11I

Total ............ 91
Willson 11.1-2-26-5;
J-layes 4-2-10-3;

CHIN-WAG

ETON MANOR CALYPSO
(with apologies to West Indians, exiled or otherwise)

ANON.

SENIORS
The month. of June saw eight ma~ches pla);'ed with only onc
marr~d by ra.m, when the game agamst Lorame had to be left
unfimshed WIth the Seniors at 56 for 4 wickets after their
opponents. had scored 136. Roger Jacobson in particular
thought thIS a cruel st~oke of luck since he was well set with
26 not out when the ram .finally proved too persistent. Of the
other n;atches the. m.ost InterestIng was that against Clapton
Argyle In the S.eml-Fmal of the Federation Senior Cup on the
Arena. The pItch was rather over grassed and under rolled
with the result that bowlers of the pace of Ian King and Pet~
We?terman .made. battiI]g a mos.t hazardous and chancy occul~atlOn. WIth Bnan HI~S~J1l agam absent owing to the call of
Flee~ St~eet,. Pete I~ubrllUs was soon showing that there is
notlung In thl~ captamcy business by nonchalantly winning the
toss and electmg to take first knock-if Peter had but known
tha~ he was later to take a further dozen more painful knocks
dunng the course of his innings he might not have been so
eager! The course of things to come was soon apparent when
an early ball from the Clap ton opening bowler stood up from
a lengt~ and nearly knocked John Throp's cap· out of place.
John dId .not st<;ty long enough to put his headgear further in
~anger, SlTIce hIS gently waving bat put the very next ball
mto the hands .of a fielder. Peter Travis came in at No. 3
and after ~hapmg very well was run out attempting what
seemed a SImple run; to the onlooker it seemed that Peter's
bat w~s not grounded as he ~eache.d the crease and inevitably
he pa,ld the penalty. Pete IS unhkely to make this mistake
agm.n . Terry Peters was. the next to arrive and was most
u.nkIndly met by a ball whICh flew rather quickly just north of
hl~ nose. . The bowler was obviously something of a psychiatnst for hIS very next ball was a well pitched up straight one
and Terry's rather angled bat did not connect. From 1 for 2
and 2 for 16 we .were now 3 for 16 and with the sun blazing
d~wn and t~e 'plt~h" hardly a. batsman's dream, onc was remmded of Klplmg s bumpy pitch and blinding light" and the
f~ture looked far from rosy, but as so often happens the occaslC?n produced the man, and in strode "Roger" Jacobson determmed t2 brav~ ,~he worst the pitch and the bowlers could produce.
Roger s early attempts to play the ball were not uniformly successful, which was not surprising considering the fact
that some balls of a reasonable length were jumping above his
head, and t~ ge.t this in persp~ctive Mrs. Jacobson's son stands
abou.t.6ft. Im. m or ou.t of hIS socks. In the meantime, Pete
Kublhus had been playmg most intelligently at the other end
and. had finally adopted the P?licy of standing a foot or so
outsld~ the crease and advancmg whenever possible towards
the pItch of the ball. By such means and the luck which
favours the brav~, the score was advance;! to 53 before "Roger"
was most unluckIly bowled by a ball whIch as usual reared and
hit tl~e bat about the splice and then gently and softly and
even It seemed apologetically, dislodged a bail. Jack W~ight
clad as usual in the thickest of sweaters (it must have been ~
fayoured girl friend who knitted that garment) then arrived to
wI~ld a bat with the obvious intention of getting runs the
ql1lckest way, and before he left the score was in the region
of 100, and, although Jack had lost a partner or two in the
process, one now felt that on such a wicket the match should
be safe enough. The innings closed at 105 soon after Jack's
departure after making top score of 26.
The Clap ton. Argyle innin.gs open~d as disastrously as had
the Manor s, WIth the first WIcket fallmg for 1 run scored and
the. second w~th the addition of one more, Peter Weste~man
takm& bot~ 'Ylckets .. The next pair added a useful 30 runs by
~d~ptmg sIml~ar tactIcs to those used by Peter Kubilius in our
mmngs, and It was a very useful wicket which Ian King ob.
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tained in breaking the stand with the score at 35. From t~en
on wickets fell at regular intervals with lan and P~te. shan.ng
the wickets more or less equally, with the former fimshmg w;th
the fine analysis of 5 for 14 and the latter 4 for 27. W1th
one exception, the fielding had"heen very goo~ (take a bow,
Brian), and one catch by "Dan ~rcher was nght out "of th,~
top bracket. Several of the Semors have very &"ood arms
and in this respect Pete Westerman and Ian Kmg are outstanding.
Fairbairn House provided the opposition on two occasions
during the month, and although the .Mano! won the first of
the two games with some ease, by 6 WIckets m fl!-ct, the second
game played on the Valley found either the WIcket too good
for the bowlers or the batsmen of both sides in wonderful
form. The Seniors batted first and scored 210, including 15
not out by Dave FIoyd, and a neat doz~n by Ron ~~mpton,
both voung .Junior "A" players, who With Peter \\ hIte, had
come 'into the side to replace Seniors absent ill the south of
France or wherever they spend their holidays.
Pete Kubiliu8, who is having a particularly good season,
scored 85 very good runs before making the sort of shot
usually only made by members of the bowlers' union. Since
Petc had also taken 42 off the Fairbairn bowlers in the first
match they will soon be taking a dislike to him. The match
seemed in the bag, but the Fairbairn lads had other ideas,
and when stumps were drawn the only reward the very hot
and perspiring Manor bowlers had to show for their efforts
was a measly 3 wickets. The fielding in this game by the
Seniors was not up to the standard of the previous day, and
one fielder could do nothing "Wright", and dropped a total
of six catches, although to be fair only a fielder of his high
calibre would have got to two or three of the chances.
Our old opponents Rugby were decisively beaten in another
game, with Ian King being mainly instrumental in shooting
them out for 36-Ian's figures being 6 for 12, including 3
wickets for no runs in his last over.
The advent of Alec Thompson as coach is perhaps too recent
to attribute the success of both the Juniors and Seniors in
reaching the Federation Finals, but at least it will make certain
that neither team should fail for lack of expert advice.
R.H.

JUNIORS
After an indifferent start, the Juniors have developed into
a useful side, and by the time these notes are in print will have
either retained or lost the Federation Junior Cup. Their progress to the final has been at the expense of St. John'S, Samuel
Lithgow after a drawn game, and Fair·bairn House in the semifinal. Against St. John's, a fine opening partnership of 58 by
Vie Payne and Pat Haseldine helped considerably to wipe out
St. John's useful score of 85, and when Vic Bickers joined
Haseldine they knocked off the remaining runs without the
los~ of another wicket, Haseldine being not out with 44 runs
to his credit.
In the first game against Samuel Lithgow, Vie Payne scored
a very fine 69 not out, out of a total of 133 for 9 wickets
declared. A total such as this is usually a winning score for a
Federation game, but after taking 5 of our opponents' wickets
for 31 runs, all efforts failed to dislodge the numbers 5 and 7
batsmen who took the score to 88 before stumps were drawn.
The second game against Samuel Lithgow took place on the
Wilderness, our opponents preferring our wicket to their own
on Parliament Hill Fields. Alan Harris, who had taken over
the captaincy from Mick Shears, won the toss and elected to
bat. On this occasion Dave Tier helped Vic Payne in another
grand opening partnership of 69 before Tier was caught for
28. We reached the very good score of 150 for the loss of
seven wickets before Harris declared, Vie Payne being not out
with 44 runs. Derek Grainger, who had borne the brunt of
our attack in our previous games, could only manage one over
after hurting his back, and so it was left to Vie Bickers and
Dave Tier to demolish our opponents, and this they did very
thoroughly, Bickers taking 5 for 27 and Tier 5 for 25, and they
were all out for 63.
The semi-final against Fairbairn took place on the following
day at East Ham. As we had an all-day fixture arranged for
the same day, it was decided that the first innings would count

for the cup match. Bards was again lucky with the toss and
decided to bat. Payne and Tier opened for us and scored
steadily for the first hour, putting on 40 runs without being
unduly troub17d. At this juncture Tier had to retire. for a
spell being h1t where he least wanted to be when trymg to
pull' a ball. This prove~ ~o be a tragedy becau~e we lost four
more wickets for an addltlonal 8 runs before T1er returned to
stop the rot. He and Bill Riley very competently got on top
of the bowling again and took the score to 86 before Tier was
bowled after having scored 30 very useful runs. Fifteen runs
were added for the last three wickets and we were all out for
10l.
Having been beaten by Fairbairn previously in the Federation league for five wickets on our own ground, doubts as to
whether our score was sufficient loomed large in most minds,
but were very quickly dispelled when King, Fairbairn's captain ran himself out for 2, and then Bickers, bowling extremely
well, had Sealy brilliantly caught on the leg side behind the
wicket by Joe Hegerty for 4 runs. This left Farey to be dealt
with, and after scoring a boundary and a couple of singles,
Bickers had him lbw for 7 runs. With iliese three batsmen
out the remainder offered little resistance to nickers and Harris,
and they were dismissed for a total of 35, Bickers taking 7
wickets for 13 and Harris 2 for 11. A very fine victory.
OTHBR RESULTS:-

Juniors 81 (Passmore n.o. 30). Pettitt Farm 86 for 4.
Juniors 130 for 5 (Passmore 44). St. Joseph's 37.
Juniors 143 for 6 (Payne 32, Passmore 58). Oxford and
Bermondsey 57 (Riley 4 for 12).
Juniors 30. Harrow 73 (Harris 7 for 19).
Juniors 103 for 9. Hackney R.A.F.A. 78 for 9 (Bickers
5 for 19).
F. G. L.

HARRIERS

NOTES

Here we are, right in the middle of the track season. Our
lads are recording performances which but a short time ago
would have won major championships, but still they keep finding others just that bit in front. Such is the fantastic progress being made in athletics to-day. In a month of first-class
competition, our old favourite, the Federation Sports, reflected
the general improvement, the most notable effort being that of
John Goodwin who cracked the Senior 880 yards record of
2 mins. 3.4 secs. put up' 24 years ago by Rene HowelJ, who
afterwards represented Great Britain as a steeplechaser in the
1948 Olympic Games.
Our Federation entry did not carry our usual confidence;
schools commitments had robbed us of some of our best boys,
added to which we were faced with the best entry for some
years. However, we eventually collected our usual crop of
cups, winning thirteen and being placed in all but three of
the twenty-two events. Joe Ward and John Goodwin brought
off fine doubles, winning the Junior 100/220 yards and the
Senior 440/880 yards respectively, but Bill Humphreys went
one better, scoring a brilliant treble by taking the Senior 100
yards, Long Jump, and 120 yards Hurdles. Our first intention
had been to enter Bill just for the Long Jump, but he willingly
stepped into the gaps created by the schools and scored a conspicuous success, his novel method of hurdling, alternating the
leading leg, arousing much comment. Tdny Pettipher, although
headed in the final straight, found just enough to "come again"
to win on the tape in 4 mins. 42 secs., and Dennis Tilley, by
electing to miss certain heights-as any jumper is entitled to
do under the rules-undoubtedly gained a psychological advantage over his rival when winning the Junior High Jump·.
Fred Groves clearly demonstrated the value of supreme fitness
and was never bothered to win the Junior 440 yards. Our
sprint relay teams of Peter Dowding, Dick Cooper, Joe Ward,
and lan McDonald (Juniors) and Henry Bailey, Roger Holt,
Bill Perdeaux, and Peter Kubilius (Seniors) handled the baton
extremely well and were easy winners, but the Junior Medley
team of Fred Groves, Roy Legon, Malcolm Daniels, and Henry
Johnson had a harder task. Johnson went away on the final
880 with a slight lead, but having been caught held on grimly,
and it was sheer grit and determination that enabled him to
find just that little extra right on the tape to win a great race
for the Manor. Everything went wrong with the Senior Relay:
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Peter Madell through a misunderstanding missed the start and
Glyn Daniel had to come in as a makeshift half-miler. A very
useful lead gained by John Goodwin over the first 440 was lost
when he got in a mix-up with Henry Bailey and they dropped
the. baton, but ~ood sprinting by Bailey and Roger Holt put
u~ m front again; unf~rtunately, Glyn Daniel, although runmng extremely well, d1d not have enough on the Fairbairn
half-miler and we had to be content with second place.
Peter Harris paid dearly for allowing a slow first lap in the
Junior 880 a.nd was b.eaten ~ight o? the tape by an opponent
who came w1th a ternfic sprmt fimsh, and Peter Kubilius was
most unlucky in drawing the eventual winner and came second
in his ~eat of the Senior 220, failing by the narrowest margin
to quahfy for the ~n~l. Peter D?wding se~ond in the Junior
Long Jump, Bob W1lhams second III the Scmor Two Miles and
Roger Holt third in the Senior 220, did very well. Bruce
Tyson reached the final of the· Junior Mile and Ian McDonald
was f?,fth in tJ:1e Junior 100 yards won by club-mate Joe Ward,
and 1f anythmg else was noteworthy on this afternoon it was
the very pleasant sight of the number of Tunior reserves who
were on hand if needed.
.
The Old Boys' events, I am afraid, provided an anti-climax.
Our first strings were all engaged at another meeting and we
fielded a very small team at Battersea, but even this team
equalled the total muster of all the other nine clubs entered!
Peter Hodges and Fred Clark were first and second in the 100
yards; Liond Adams and Derek Marsh fourth and fifth in hte
880 yds; Brian Lee and Pat McGinn third and fourth in the
Mile; Mike Keough third in the Three Miles. We had no opponents in the Relay and received a walkover.
Dave Pratt became the new Club Long Jump champion with a
fine effort of 21 feet 0i inches, with Bil! Humphreys second
20 feet. ~i inches, and Colin Daniel third 20 feet. The Javelin
competltlOn was won by Ron Brown (119ft. 7ins.) with Fred
Clark second (118ft. 2ins.). Mike Howe (off 36 yards) scored
a popular victory for the younger boys when he won the 220
yards Handicap in 23.6 seconds.
We lost the Edko Trophy at Romford, being the victims
seemingly of a peculiar system of scoring. Aided by the girls
of the Broo·kfield Manor we won 17 of the 26 events and yet
were placed second, five points behind Romford. A protest
from Team Manager Derek ("On my life") Myers led to a
check in which two more points were discovered, but our
people left Romford wondering how they lost by three points.
Other matches have produced keen competition. At Pinchin
and John's Sports, Ted Konopka was third in the 880 yards
in 1 min. 59.6 secs., and Brian Cole, clocking 4 mins. 22 secs.
for the Mile, was runner-up to the International George
Knight. At Ilford Nat Fisher won the Mile in 4 mins. 19 secs.,
beating another International, Alan Perkins, and Dave Maddams showing a welcome return to form took the 220 yards in
23.6 secs. Peter Beard was third in the South Junior 220 yards
Hurdles. Against Shaftesbury, Brian Gole returned 4 mins.
20.2 secs. for the Mile, Nat Fisher 1 min. 58.8 secs. and George
Smith 2 mins. 0.6 secs. for the "half" and John Goodwin 52
secs. for the Youths' 440 yds.
The Club also had a big hand in the outcome of the InterCounties' Championships at the White City over Whitsun, in
which Surrey, winners for the past thirteen years, were toppled
from their perch. Les Golding, as Team Manager for Middlesex, has been striving to win these championships for some
years; whilst Jim Perkins, newly elected Hon. Secretary for
Essex, had a big hand in the selection of that county's team.
Perhaps it was just as well that it finished in a tie, with
Essex and Middlesex joint winners of the Counties' Trophy.
Honours even!
"SEC."

London Federation Athletics-Eton Manor Results
Juniors
100 yards: 1st Joe Ward, 11.2 secs.; 4th lan McDonald.
220 yards: 1st Joe Ward, 24.6 secs.
440 yards: 1st Fred Groves, 57 secs.
880 yards; 2nd Peter Harris.
1 Mile: B. Tyson qualified for Final.
High Jump: 1st Dennis Tilley, 5ft. lin.; P. Breeze qualified
for Final.
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Long Jump: 2nd Peter Dowding.
Sprint Relay: 1st Eton Manor, 49.8 secs. (I. McDonald, R.
Cooper, P. Dowding, J. Ward).
Medley Relay: 1st Eton Manor, 4 mins. 8.6 secs, (F. Groves,
A. Legon, M. Daniels, H. Johnson).
Seniors
100 yards: 1st Bill Humphreys, 10.5 secs.
220 yards: 3rd Roger Holt.
440 yards: 1st John Goodwin, 53 secs.
880 yards: 1st John Goodwin, 2 mins. 3.1 secs. (Record).
1 Mile: 1st Tony Pettipher, 4 mins. 42.2 secs.
2 Miles: 2nd Bob Williams.
Long Jump: 1st Bill Humphreys, 20ft. 2tins.; 2nd Glyn Daniel.
Hop, Step and Jump: 2nd GIyn Daniel.
Putting the Shot: 4th Davc Mitchell; 6th R. Gilding.
120 yds. Hurdles: 1st Bill Humphreys, 16.3 secs.
Sprint Relay: 1st Eton Manor, 47.4 secs. (P. Kubilius, W.
Perdaux, H. Bailey, R. Holt).
Medley Relay: 2nd Eton Manor (G. Daniel, J. Goodwin, H.
Bailey, P. Kubilius).
Old Boys
100 yards: 1st P. Hodges, 10.6 secs. 2nd F. Clark.
880 yards: 4th Lionel Adams; 5th D. Marsh.
1 Mile: 3rd B. Lee; 4th Pete McGinn.
3 Miles: 3rd M. Keough, 15 mins. 8.0 secs.
Medley Relay; Cup awarded to Eton Manor-only entry.

FIFTEEN

YEARS AGO

JULY, 1942

Service Shorts
Congratulations to Dave Poole on getting his Commission
in the Navy. Look up your last months' CHIN-WAG and add
another Sub-Lieut. to the one listed under "statistics"; also
add one Major to the Army, i.e., Major Ronald Shaw~
Kennedy.
Home (Guard) Chat
The month of June brought many ForGes members to the
Wilderness.· Of course, the drink has been in great demand but
only two members brought themselves down to our level and
made Parashot Hall their home. These were Percy McNeir
and Bill Collins who is home after 15 months at sea in the
Merchant Navy. Others who have called in to admire the
Art Gallery and the Interior decorations are Reg and Jim
(Lincoln) Williams, Fred Ware, "Mkky" Elliott, Dave 1n"gle,
Gilbert Medcalf, Charle Peters, Arthur Rees, Doug Golding,
Stan Wilkins, "Umbo" and Albert Scotchmer.
We congratulate our own George McLean on leading the
list in the Club Cadets N.G.O.'s Course; Coplo must feel very
proud of his protege. "Lena" Leach and his wife paid us a
visit and we are pleased to say that "Lima" is still a pretty
decent chap for a copper.
Notes from the Navy
Here are extracts from Tel H. Bentley's letter dated 27.5.42.
"We have been very busy chasing backwards and forwards from
one port to another; our journeys are short but, as we are in
and out of harbour within a few hours, we do plenty of sea
time. In many ways we have advantages over you people at
home-the weather is consistently good, there is always plenty
of food and masses of fruit and we are free from several other
rationing restrictions."
S.P.O. J. Arend writes: "1 have, at last, been routed out of
home waters and, at one place, the opportunity occurred to
look up Powis and Parmenter, but, unluckily, neither George
Smith nor I could avail ourselves of the chance. 1 am hoping
I may be able to get to where Bill Deane is hibernating; I was
pleased to hear that GeOl·ge Pettipher is still going strong and
hope when I see him again to find he has caught up with
Tommy Cox and is a Lieutenant. I am feeling rather grieved
just now having lost my greatest social asset,-my tummy;
whoever wrote those songs about the romance of the Tropics
and all that blah must be crazy; I would like to have him
down in the stokehold for a few watches. To get back to my
tummy: I sweated so much it disappeared without warning
and I can strongly recommend the cure to all who need it. ...
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During the week, we held th.e familiar ceremony of crossipg
the Line and held court for Kmg Neptune. I st?od aloof with
the detached superciliousness of an old campaigner, but, for
all that, it is a really funny ceremony and I always get a
kick out of it.
Sport in the Forces
"Cricket has started here," writes Les Staples. "I .can !eport a victory. We have had the nets ul? for somethmg hk.e
a fortnight during which time the et.lthusI~sts got down to It
and we should have quite a decent sldc thIS year. Naturaily,
as at the Station we have pupil air-crews fr~m ail over the
world, our first move was to challenge th~ Aussles.. We pl~yed
them yesterday and gave them a trouncm,g. ~wmg!o mghtflying wc are only able to have two hours battmg apIece. We
scor~d 113. One of our lads scored 49, the r~st bein.g made
up of odd tens, etc., my sc~re was 25. TheIr b?wlmg was
quite decent but rather amazmgly only two of theIr boys had
any idea of batting and they only managed to scrape together
40 runs."
Gunner J. Roger's Battery has been doing well at football:
"Wc won the cup, 2-1. The final was played in .a downp~ur
with terrific wind. I have also played for the RegIment whle~
includes some quite good players. We have fixed up a tenms
court here and had a number of games but I am sorry we are
soon going to a place that is all shingle so we will be unlucky
with cricket."
Airgraphs from the Middle East
From J. Ayling: "I note that Fred Lee is stationed at Jack
Chubb's 'old camp which is not far from ~e., ! ~avc se,;n Pat
Dillon twiee: first between the posts, havmg 111Jured hIS foot
-the score was in our favour, 7-1, and he swore he would
never play in goal again. I have played twice for the Battery
at Table Tennis; we lost the first game and drew the second.
Against us were two London League players, Bowers and
Philli ps. "
.
From G. Rutland: "Since I last wrote we have had some
exciting times, but have managed to .come th:ough unscathed.
I must admit that the days I spent 111 Club-hfe were some of
the happiest of my life. Wishing the Club members every
success in their many ventures."
From Jack Chubb: "I have been in contact with Fred Lee
by letter and hope soon to meet him, Dodger, etc. It would
be just the job to hit up against a few of the Club boys. I
shall be going to Palestine shortly and hope to meet Albert
Hawkridge. Good luck to Alf Scott being made a Captain. It
is great to know how well the Manor is doing."
From Richie Davies: "The football out here is finished as
it is getting far too hot for that. If you want to s.ave cloth~s
coupons come out here: you can guess the mam sport IS
swimming."
From Bert Rutherford: "I have met Jack Ayling: he is in
the next camp so I am seeing plenty of him. He has told me
where to"find Jack Chubb and I have had a night with him. I
am playing cricket for the Company but don't like the look
Of the opposing bowlers when they take a 50 y3;rds run. . I
think Pat Dillon is round here somewhere and WIll look hIm
up. The best of having a Club like the Manor, wherever you
go, you always bash into a member or two in any part of the
globe. On the front of the lorry I have fixed UP THE MANOR
so the lads know."
Federation Athletics
The final results were Fairbairn and Eton 21 pts caeh;
Aldenham 19!. Had the Desborough Cup Competition been
running, we would have won this Athletic Group as we already
had six points to come from the cross-country success.
From "Whispers by the Mouse"
Stan Simpson and "Wilf" Copping have worked like Trojans
to keep the Harriers and the Club on the athletic map; they
have produced a good team. It looks as though the old rivalry
between Crown and Manor, Fairbairn and the Club will be
keener than it has been for many years.
Our thoughts are with our members in Libya and Egypt and
every Manorite will wish those lads the best of luck and a
happy return to the Club in the not very distant future.
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The day spent at the Isle of Thorns, when as usual we were
the g.uests of Mr. Wagg? COUld. not have been better-lovely
~unshme from earl~ morm~g untt! sunset, a day without a cloud
111 the sky and WIth a slIght breeze to make it comfortable.
It was all the more enjoyable because at one time or another
all the Managers put in an appearance, and were all on top
form and looking younger than ever, and even Mrs. Graves
turned up to show that at 84 she is still active and able to
enjoy a day with "her boys," as she loves to cal! them, although
many are grandfathers. She belongs to an elderly people's
club in Northampton, and talking about her friend said "Of
course she's getting on now, she's 93." She made the jo~rney
from Northampton with grandson Dave, whose father and
mother are Dave and Susie, both of whom met some of their
old chinas for the first time in years. It is indeed a great
reunion for all and for most of us the only time we meet.
The magic of the Isle of Thorns is that although bald heads
and grey heads become more numerous every year, the smile
on their faces and the spirit is the spirit of youth. It does
not need a penetrating eye to see what the Club has meant to
them all down the years, and long may it continue so.

On Looking Through Our Mail
Here is an extract published in the Eagle Road Cycling
Club's Magazine from Bennie. ¥er: "At the. moment we are
enjoying a more static condItIOn, no! chasmg ll;ll over the
place. I imagine this spot would su~t a real bud but the
loneliness, heat, flies, and sand don't SUlt me to a great extent.
I am extremely fortunate in having on my staff two of the
Eton Manor. They are both good lads and. help to .keep me
sane in time of trouble. I have seen a bIt of actIOn and,
believe mc, being chased by encmy tanks is no joke."
FIFTY YEARS AGO-In the European Press.
The chauffeur of Lord Charles Beresford is fined £5 and
costs at Godalming in England for havin~ driv~n an automobile at a dangerous speed. The police saId that the
machine covered one-eighth of a mile at the rate of over 28
miles an hour.

A very happy thought on someone's part saw the Otters in
camp that week-end, among them some excellent swimmers,
who took on a team of the old timers, with the result to be
expected, although the old 'uns put up a great fight. After
several races and a polo match staged by present-day Otters,
a race was held for the over-50s, which resulted in all the
competitors being disqualified and the race awarded to Stan
Sim.pson, who came in last. They all received a prize and it
provided a laugh and a very good afternoon's entertainment
for those whose most active days are behind them. The
organisers are unlikely to go wrong if they provide the same
again next year.

As I watched thc TV programme "Goodbye to the Gaiety,"
and listened to the songs, one-that lilting old favourite, "Yip
I addy I ay"-took my mind back to a camp, somewhere
around 1910/12. It was the custom to hire a launch and
spend the last day at camp on the river. The programme was
morning service at Bray Church, lunch on Lord Desborough's
estate on to Cookham, tea at Cook's Eyot and back to camp.
In th~se days Boulter's Lock was a fashionable place where one
could expect to meet members of sport and stage, titled and
society people, so Boulter's was quiet and sedate, no singing
This particular year was different.
Mr.
being allowed.
Wellesley had introduced "Yip I addy" to camp, and had also
managed to persuade the skipper of the launch to allow him
the use of the hooter. When the boat was safely in the lock,
Mr. Gilbey sat at the piano and the whole company yelled the
song at the top of their voices; spectators on the lock side
took it up, with the added musical accompaniment of the
hooter. The lock-keeper, who was a law unto himself at that
time, was furious and had quite a lot to say. As the boat left
the lock a special ehoral effort bade him farewell; it went
something like this:"You've got a kind face, you old bounder,
You ought to be jolly well shot,
You ought to be hung by the seat of your trouser,
And left there to jolly well rot!"
It was all meant and taken in real good fun; I do not think
that he had any real objection to us. We got to know him
down the years, and his protests became accompanied with a
grin; but, boy, was that song murdered on that Sunday all
down the river, with the stoker working overtime to provide
the steam and Mr. Wellesley, with his old brown hat on, standing with the skipper providing all the toots.

The Otters have always been one of the Club's strongest
secti'ons and we have had some fine swimmers, but I doubt if
we have ever had such a number of top line boy swimmers as
to-day. If they continue to make progress and take their
training seriously more will be heard of them outside the "Club,
and with a little luck some may go right to the top. Anyway,
here's wishing them the best of luck! I noticed the "Bearded
Butch," still as keen as mustard with the Otters and a menace
to any goalkeeper at polo.

Perhaps the highlight of the afternoon was the tug-of-war
between the Vets and the boys over the bath. This was the
first time I had seen a tug-of-war under these conditions; there
were about 8 Vets. on one side and goodness knows how many
youngsters on the other. The beauty of the contest is that
the losers stand to get a ducking, and it looked odds on the
Vets. being the unlucky ones, but just when the first Vet. was
trembling on the brink, the rope broke in the middle with thc
result that both teams went backwards and nobody got wet,
which was a great big shame.
Wal Law and I usually like to wander around. I think we
must have done it for years, just talking, and as usual we
wandered towards the pond, aquarium and aviary, and we
thought the new exhibits and budgerigars very interesting.
It was made most enjoyable by a lad who appeared to be in
charge, and who proved to be a mine of information about the
birds and fish; he certainly took it seriously and for schoolboys
this small corner of the Isle is a wonderful asset.

I reminded Mr. Wellesley of the launch trip wheri he joined
the Vets. at the annual outing to the Isle of Thorns. A faraway smile spread over his face as he recalled those very
happy days long since past, but the memory lingers on. Days
rull of good fun and humour which meant so much to us. We
worked hard and played hard; and with the responsibilities
that grow as one becomes older, it is very pleasant to look back
on some of the happiest days of our lives provided by the
Managers of our Club, which was then in its infancy. To-day
one sees a well organised Club, with all its amenities and a
large membership. One can only hope that youngsters joining
the Club now will be able to look back with the same apprc~
ciation and happiness that the ancients have.

Alf Pearson turned up and proposed a vote of thanks to
Mr. Wagg in his usual dry and humorous style. Alf, as you
know, was the Vets'. secretary for more years than one cares
to remember, and he emphasized the passage of time by telling
us that his youngest daughter is getting married this year.
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A message to Mr. Wagg and to all his friends was received
from Harry Mallin who has been in hospital for some months
?ut is now making a goo,d re~overy. Another old-timer to put
l~ a~ appear~nce was 'SqUldger" Gamble, who has the distmctlOn of bemg the first member to have a grandson in the
Club, the latter incidentally being a very keen member of Wal
Law's art class.
Stump cricket, although played in the usual way, was not
the same riotous free for all to which we have been accustom~d, and seemed just another game.
Perhaps people are
playmg to the rules! The golf fiddle has long since gone, but
many of the old 'uns enjoy a round or two without strings
and so the prizes were distributed to the champs but all but
one got the same prize, a Club tie, and not a bo; was heard
!lot a single note. In fact, ~he winners received a clap, which
I~ most unusual and all agamst the old tradition. The exceptIOn was the old Sawdust Merchant who was presented with a
suitably inscribed bowls wood that had probably lain in the
M.anor House garden for years and had been eaten away by
mIce or worse. They assured him that it was "Goodwood"
and was 'presen~ed. t~ h~, as the leader of the bowling boys.
By the hme tlus IS m pnnt he will be on a Mediterranean
cruise with high hopes of seeing a bull-fight. The bowlers had
better look out for the Matador on his return and the new
ideas from the bull-ring that he will certainly 'want to introduce into bowls.
.
Old meml?ers of. the Club who knew Mr. ~i1bey's daughter
Rosemary wIll be 111terested to know that she IS to be married
in July to Mr. Simon Carruthers. Those who remember her
will wish her the very best of health and happiness for the
future.
And SO to Camp, now firmly established at the Isle of
Thorns, a spot considered by many to be better than Cuckoo
Weir, a name only to present campers. Certainly with all its
wonderful amenities the Isle of Thorns has much to offer and
it is hoped that many young members of the Club will'take
this opportunity of a week at camp with their pals. There is
no better way of spending a holiday, and here's hoping it wIll
be a better camp than ever before, and to be that it will have
to be good.
The Federation Athletic Sports were held on June 22nd at
Battersea Park. It proved a good meeting with a record entry
and some good racing was seen. One missed the enthusiasm
associated with past years, when clubs brought with them a
crowd of punters, who yelled encouragement to their clubmates; but every year the crowd of Manorites who officiate do
a wonderful job. One sees them of all ages turning their
hands to any task that needs doing, and this is not only good
for the Club but is good for the future of athletics and gives a
good lead to other clubs in the Federati"on. I expect the
results will be written up by the Harriers, but I would like to
mention John Goodwin, a grand runner who broke the Senior
Half-Mile record, a very fine performance, and Tony Pettipher, who won the Mile he should have won last year. I
noticed Tony's father and mother with a ferocious looking
boxer dog and wondered if it was there to make sure that he
would get a move on. However, he did so, and the dog seemed
happy in consequence. Judging from the number of cups won
by the Club it seems that we have some top-notch youngsters
coming along.
I am certain that mention will be made elsewhere in the
magazine of the award of the C.B.E. to Mr. Wagg, but I really
cannot close these notes without adding my congratulations to
those Mr. Wagg has already received. Those Club" members
who are of a like age to myself owe to Mr. Wagg, perhaps,
even more than do the younger members, who in truth owe
him enough, and it is mainly therefore on behalf of us old 'uns
that I should like to say how very glad we are that the Queen
has honoured Mr. Wagg, and to emphasize our conviction
that few people can have so richly earned such reward.

July~
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CORRESPONDENCE

Pleasure on the Thames
A river a boat and sunshine! That was the setting ~llle
afternoon'in J u~e: as at Westminster Pier, the "Q~een Ehzabeth" the pride of the Thames Launches fle~t, waited. to sdct
off clown stream to show Major Villiers an~ his g';le~t.s, melu in a party of Manorites, some of the mynad actlvltle~ of the
rh~er and its banks. Long before we started, ~onversatlon ~as
well under way, with old frie~ds and a~quamtances meetmg
a ain, and others already makmg new fflends. At 4.~5 p.m.
~ et off first with a elose-up of the Houses of Paritan:ent,
ilieI: an about turn to proceed on our journey. A:long !<mg.'s
Reach, which is the stretch of river running alongside .~hctol1a
Embankment and just beyond, the eye-catc?er was the Dan!1ebrog," the Danish Royal Yacht, moored Just off Towe: Pier.
She looked as we passed her like a rose among thorns, WIth her
bright colours and magnificent lines.
.
We pressed on, passing numerous factofle~, warehouses,
'etties and countless numbers of cranes, until we reached
Lmehouse Reach where above of! the righ~ ~ank among t~e
trees, and framed by the magnificent bU1ldmg~ of Wren s
Royal Naval College, could be seen the GreenWich Observatory
Soon the launch slowed for us to look longer ~t the
"Cutty Sark," and what a beautiful sight .she l?oked m the
brilliant sunshine. As these objects were bemg Viewed, so tea,
biscuits, cakes and strawberries and cre~ were brought rou~d
and soon consumed, just as the sun, so It see~ed, was at. Its
brightest and hottest. While we were watc~mg a Belgian
ve~sel overtook us; we passed along Woolwlch Reach and
were: soon waiting to enter. the g!OUP of Royal Docks. Then
for ninety long and interestmg mlllutes we passed throughbthe
locks and travelled the whole length of both the Royal AJ ~rt
and King George V Docks, the shi~s loading a~d unloa~mg
at the q~ays on either side of us formmg, so one hl:ed to thmk,
a guard of honour. This trip was certainly openl11g the eyes
of many people aboard, who had. never pefore thought of what
goes on in the docks or even thell' location or appearance.
On leaving the docks we continued further downstream past
Fords' Motor Works at Dagenham, wh,ere we turned round to
retrace our outward path. Shortly ,It was an~ounced that
more substantial refreshments were bemg served m the s~loon,
and soon Chicken, Ham, Salmon, Salad. Ice-Cream, FrUIt al"\d
Coffee were satisfying the hunger brought on by the fresh al~
of the river. Meanwhile on the rear deck a party of .Boys
Club members were clearing their ~lates with astomshmg
rapidity. It was thought that the air .had made the~ sp
hungry that they had even eaten the chicken. bones, un hI. ~t
was discovered that the bones had accompamed Dave NIX s
fork--overboard! The loss of the fork must have be~n an
accident because Dave would not willingly have put himself
at such a disadvantage for the rest of the meal.
With the meal finished there was a steady stream of guests
returning to the top deck, wh.ere now a cool. breeze was blowing and the sun, slowly settmg, was throwmg IO!1g s~adows
across the boat. The Thames banks were almost stl!l, WIth th.e
countless workers who earlier had made them a hive of activity now doubtless scurrying thankfully homewards, e~c~ probably thinking of cool drinks and perhaps a shady chair m the
~d~
. .
.
As all good things must come to an end, so did thIS river
.
b t th memory will remain. We had benefited both
trIP, u and eeducationally on t h"IS most mt~res t'm.g . an d enJ'oysocially
able cruise, and our thanks must go to Major VIlhers for the
conception of the trip and for askmg us to go along.

Th nks to the members of the Eagle Road Cycling Club,
evening at the Repair Shop. has been most useful
and interesting. Several boys are takmg advantage of !he
opportunityor' getting advice from experts, as a result of w~leh
their bikes are showing big improvements a!1d are certamly
m ch safer However it would be encouragmg to see a few
m~re boys ~aking use' of this evening and also the Thursday
session which has not been well attended. Th~re ?Just be
many 'boys with bicycles that need a spot of .a~~ustmg here
and there, so why not make use of these faclhtle~ and the
ex ert guidance available. Also remember that beSides vyednisdays and Thursdays the workshop can be used any tIme.
The key is available from Mr. Butler.
ROG1I)RS & SONS. 16B Victoria Park Road, E. AMHerst 1957
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Albert Shimmen from Australia:"Thank you for your snap of the Wilderness, and what a
.
I I suppose the local inhabitants of Ruckholt Road. have
~~~d the new bridge to all the visiting, Yanks as t~e A~ssles d~
with 'Our harbour bridge'. Anyway I ve sold the White Hart
to a couple of Australian ~raziers: n~w they have a ~roug~t
they will buy anything which looks like water. I thl~~ 111
throw in the River Lea, too, as good measure. But s~llou.sly
though, it's tough on country .cousins,. the sheep ~re dymg like
flies, although I did hear thiS mormng that ram had fal!en
in some areas. What with England's Rugby League TourIng
Team falling to the Australians on holiday Monday, after
giving the Frenchmen a trouncing, I can't ~old my ?ead up
in the 'Sun' office of late. My only excuse IS to say Anyway
I never did care much for 'League'.
"Last week I helped to publish the 64-page broa~she.et,
Sydney Morning Herald, it had a 32-page supplement m !t:
'Australia Unlimited'. Quite a paper, not the sort of tIung
to open on a train in the peak hour! Glad !o. hea.r that !he
Club is going well. I did hear that teleVISion IS ,holdmg
young lads off, and that they ~ould rath.er ,:"atcl~ J Love
Lucy' than join in some sport; still, that wlll rIght. Itself, one
can't watch television all the time, it narrows one's hfe to work
and viewing, and one winds up a moron that way; I have
been elected President of our sub-branch of the Ret~rned
Soldiers' League' and am now honoured to cal! t~ese diggers
to order, more tl~an any English captain could do m the war;
ironical, isn't it?"
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The Club will close at 10 p.m. on
Thursday evening, August 1st, and
will re-open on Monday, September
2nd, 1957.
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The Wilderness will remain open all
through this period.
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CANADA?

These n?tes. fr~m one w~o has lived in Canada for the ma.jor
par.t of. IllS lifetime are mtended to give those considering
emlgratmg to Canada something to think about so that when
their minds are made up they will have a small inkling of what
they may expect when they get to this country. It is inevitable
that most Britishers will measure the prospects etc. in Canada
by the light of their own lives and expe;ienc~s in Great
Britain, because it is difficult to visualize Canada and Canadian
~o~d!tions unless you J1ave lived her~ for a long time. I think
It IS Just as well to brmg out the pomt that Canada is a pretty
large place where the distance from the Atlantic Coast to the
Pacific Coast is welI over 3,000 miles. Outside of Eastern and
Central Ontario and Western Quebec, major towns and cities
are few and certainly far apart. After a while in Canada one
gets used to this and distance does not influence one so much
but .to those .livin~ in ,are at Britain it is hard to appreciate:
Agam there IS a SituatIOn of geography. Canada physically
can be brc;>ken into several ':~ections; the maritime ~rovinces of
the Atlantlc Coast-Quebec Province which is basically Frenchspeaking and Roman Catholic faith-Ontario which is the real
industrial province of Canada; the western provinces of Manitoba,. Saskatchewan !1nd Alberta which are the grain growing
provlTIces, .al~hough III Alberta and Saskatchewan the development of OIl IS the real find and of extreme economic importance to Canada. Then British Columbia which is on the
other side of the Rocky Mountains and where the climate
differs from the rest of Canada.
Except for British Columbia the climate in Canada is
generalIy very cold with lots of snow in the winter and
relatively: hot in. summer from mid-June to mid-August. The
severe wmter climate should hot deter anyone. Personally I
pr?fer it to the climate of the United Kingdom because it is
dl'lel', and for the severe weather you arc quite comfortable if
you properly dress. The children love the Canadian winters
and the outdoor activities are generally confined to those which
can be combined with ice and snow. These are general commen!s and vary in some ~egree according to location, but they
are mtended merely to gIVe some basic background to what I
have to say.

NOTICE

*

MANOR
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From Harry Goodyear on the "Chusan" somewhere between the
Canary Islands and Casablanca:"The weather's perfect and the gmb out of this world; but
five blokes on the n~xt table know 'Polly' ~hild:-~ow far have
I got to go before I get out of that man s orbit.

SPECIAL

ETON

Rlseholme Street. Hackney Wick. E.'
he
~opyright of al} matter, bo~h. Engravings a?d Letterpress,
IS stnctly reserved m Great Bntam, the Colomes Dominions
and the United States of America. '

Ft'om Ted Poole in Auckland, New Zealand:"I am well and truly settled in New Zealand, as I have
now had a new house built at Nor~hcote,. a suburb of. Auckla~d,
a new district as yet, but one which· will soon be Imked w!th
Auckland by a new bridge being built by DOl'man Long whl.ch
is scheduled to be finished in July, 1~58. It rr;eans that lTIstead of travelling by ferry to the City, one Will be able to
get there in ten minutes by car.
"We are now in the depths of winter (?) here, but even so
we are still getting as much, or more, of the sun as one would
normally get in England at this time of the year. Flowers
are all out in full bloom, and it is really qui.t~ warm. In fact,
I have not yet had to wear an overcoat, and It s only th:ree days
to mid-winter's day. Please give my kind regards to SI~ Stua:t
and Lady Mallimon and tell them that if they are passIng th.ls
way again, we should all be .d~lighted to entertam th.em I.n
our own home. I am still receIVIng CHIN-WAG and find It very
pleasing as it's a great link with home."

Cycle Repairs

Wedn~sd~y
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The ways of living in Canada and even of thinking cannot
be fairly judged on the experience of Great Britain. Canada
is still such a relatively young country, without the long historical background of Great Britain, that the movement of
people from place to place is much greater than in Great
Britain. The need for what is calIed 'Risk' capital whether
by way of money or labour is still very great. And only those
willing to take some risks should give thought to coming to
Canada for there is so much that is different to conditions in
Great Britain, and unless you are prepared for a way of life
different from what you have been used to and can readily
adapt yourself to, you will have quite a hard time of it. Some
people can adjust themselves more rapidly and readily than
others-a great deal depends upon age, temperament, financial
stability and many other reasons. Thousands are doing it but
there are still far too many people who are returning to Great
Britain bitterly disillusioned and probably sadder but wiser and
likely much poorer than when they left Great Britain.

There is one big J?oint sure-there is no place in Canada
backshder, or whatever term you use in Great
Bntam to Indicate those who want thc easy way of life. Gold
does not lay on the .stree~ merely to be picked up. Life is
!5enerally hard, especIally If you have no money, and if one
IS not prepared to take the 'bumps'-and sometimes these
bumps can be pretty rough and hard to take-one had better
stay ~here onc is and make the best of it. There can be no
questIon of doubt but that opportunities galore exist in
Canada but not so much in the cities or towns. The major
development is in the far distant places where the natural
resources of Canada are being developed and where because
of this dt;velopment, life i~ often raw and rough, Wages in
these sectIOns are much higher than in the cities and towns
and <?ne can probably accumulate money more easilv than in
the bIg places; but also the cost of living is much higher It
is bad enough even in the cities and towns. Cost of food 'and
accommodation is ever so much higher than in Great Britain
and we ?o not have. n;any of the social amenities of life a~
you do In Great Bntam. There is no government medical
system to take .care of illness in Canada. When you need 'a
doctor or hospital care you really have to pay plenty-rates
of from four pounds per day and up are not uncommon in
Cana.da. Doctors' . and nurses' fees are quite high-costs of
clothmg and foo~ IS much higher than in Great Britain and
as for r~nts or pnce. o~ new houses-;-it is almost impossibie for
anyo!'-e III Great Bntam to appreciate the vast difference. I
saw m a Toronto n~wspaper re~er;t1y that <;omparative housing
of aro~nd £2,000 In Great Bntaln would have an equivalent
value m Canada of about £6,000 to £8,000, depending Upon
what part of Canada one had in mind. Certainly the cost of
hous~s and rentals in Toronto is, even to me, fantastic and
certainly far more than even. in Montreal, where I lived for
~o ~nany years. And the quality of workmanship and material
1~, m far. too ~any cases, really even to an old stager like me,
SImply disgusting. Even at the high prices for houses you
would ha~e to anticipate plenty of later expense because of
the poor Job done. Of course, the demand has far exceeded
the ~upp,ly f?r years and. this has encouraged unscrupulous 'flyby-mght bull deI's to get mto the game. For those with children
and who contemplate living in the general Toronto Area you
are, almost forced to buy a house because the accommodation
av~I1able for rent does not generally permit a normal life for
chIldren.

fo~ t~e lo~fer~

By an~ I.arge, wages in Can~da. are much higher than in
Great Bntam for even the melllal Jobs, but this advantage h
largely offset by the ~reater cost .of living, and one could easily
be much worse off 111 Canada In terms of purchasing power
than you would be in Great Britain; and a lot of people have
found that out to their dismay. Don't forget when you emi.
grate froI!! Grea~ Britain whether to Ca,:ad~ or elsewhere, you
le~ve ?elllnd fnends, .. landmarks, aSSOCiations, etc., that you
Will ml~s, and to fill m the gap in another country is not so
easy as It may seem.
I have already indicated that opportunities in Canada are
still very plentiful, but one has to be well trained well experienced in his particular line and well able to prob'ably work
harder than he ever did in Great Britain. Size, number and
type of opportunity would depend llpon the trade or experience one had. There is a terrific demand for certain skills
and professions in Canada and which varies from place to
place. In so far as the big towns and cities are concerned
opportunities are naturally much less evident even for th~
selected trades.
For the ordinary 'run of mine' job in a
factory or office one has to fight with people from other countries as well as native Canadians, and the chance of 'making
a go of it' is even much harder. To get the best chance you
have to go to the places under 'development', but this means
sacrifices in one shape or another. I have deliberately omitted
to make mention of what trades or skills are mostly wanted in
this country, and in what place, because I would like to get
authoritative information. To those seeking information from
Canadian emigration officials in Great Britain one should remember that they can only talk in general terms of the chances
in Canada-they cannot interpret for the individual because
so many factors of a personal and private nature enter into a
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t· and these officials
decision as to whe/ther. to emlf'~~cl:' ~~s' the opportunity of
would not have t le tIme, a n .
t lace that a
. ,·f ting each case. Canada IS such a vas p
I'
Inves Iga
f ' t be properly app 1Cgeneralized statement cannot 0 d nechs~:dividual should make
able to each and any place, an ea?
.
tion and where
the most thorough investigati?n of hIS ?wn .sl~a After I have
he wants to go before makIng up .hls mm. I ment situachecked authoritative sources regard~ng the emp ~y. bl
d
tion to indicate what. trades a~d skIlls are m<?st eSlra e an
where, etc., I will wnte a specIal memo on tlus.
.
Another point is that one should n.ot expect Ca~a~Ja:s f~~
fall all over you in welcome.
WhIle new popu atlO
Canada is a good economic principle th~re. are ma~);' peopl
who are not so well verscd in the econ;>mlc sIdcs of t 111aS an cl
who do not relish newcomers. There IS no resent~en~, 0 bO~
mistake m remark, on the part of people alrea y ere, u
the in m~ny cases find it difficult to underst~nd w~y newco~ers from other lands should expect to get Jobs ;Jthout cl
fight Newcomers to Canada should be well prepare to stan
on their own feet to take the good with the bad and come up
smiling for more' when the going gets a bit rough. Tl~ey
should be as well prepared financially .as they can. The 1!fOl~g
can be rough at times, and when one ~s away .from old fnen s
and old associations it can be pretty dlscouragmg, a.nd to have
a bit of money behind you to carry you through IS alw.ays a
most comforting factor; I well know from personal expenenee.
But remember only those willing to work as hard and perhaps
harder than they have ever do~e before, ?-nd who are pre·
pared to take the 'ups and downs under their own steam,. have
the best ehance, and particularly when one has the skIll or
trade which is in biggest demand m Canada.
It is understood that of the people comin~ to Canada .from
II countries 50% come to Ontario and of tIllS 50,% practIcally
half decide on Toronto. Ontario is generally regll;rded as the
most industrialized province of Canada and approxIn:Jate~y one·
third of the industrial development. of Canada lIes Ill. th.e
Eastern and Central parts of Ontano. More?ver On~ano .IS
more generally regarded. as .the Engli~h speakmg provInc~ In
contrast with Quebec whICh IS predommantiy French speakIng.
All that has been said before are g~ner?-I c0l!lm~nts and
observations. Specific cases demand speCific mvestlgat~on. No
decision should be made to come to Canada or stay In Great
Britain until the matter has been well and thoroughly thought
through. Canada is no place for the laggard-they would get
no sympathy and no help, and would probably find they wo~ld
want to get back to Great Britain and have no money. WIth
'which to pay their fares. And don't forget that .there IS .no
deliberate misrepresentation on the part of. <?anad.lan offiCIals
abroad. It is more likely that those enqUlnng did not fully
appreciate that the officials speak from a kn~wledge. of
Canada, while the individual views it fr?m the pom.t ?f VIew
of a person who has lived ,and worked In Great Bntam.
HARRY

WHISTON.

Around the Club, by "Rover"
The article about the Commonwealth contributed by Mr.
S. F. M. Burge, and which appeare? as th~ leader .m last
month's issue of the magazine, has eXCIted conslderll;ble I?terest
among our readers. It is most apt ther.efore that In thIS particular edition we should have an article about Canada ~y
Harry Whiston. Only the very oldest of our member~ w;ll
remember Harry, for he left England to seek a. new hfe In
Canada something like forty years ago. Canada III those ~ays
was a place that most people had heard about but knew ~Ittl~
of. How time and progress have changed the way of thmgs.
Radio and fast air travel have brought us nearer and closer
to Canada so that in a matter of hours wc are kept fully aware
of what i; happening in that rapidly growing country.
Harry has seen tremendous chang.es and developmt;nt take
place, and, sueh is t?e. way of thmgs, the eeonomlsts and
experts are of thc oplmon that .the development of Canada
has only really just begun. So fleh are .the natural resources
still to be exploited that Canada ~an .easlly be~ome one of the
greatest n<ltions in the world, and III tIme, pOSSibly the greatest.

-.
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We are very much indebted both to Mr; Bur.ge and to !larry
for the time and stl;1dy .that they have gIven In preparatIOn of
their excellent contnbutlOns.

the
at the 'Thorns. I doubt it.

The doubtful weather spoilt Stan Brown and his Rugby Club
Social Committee's plans for the super outdoor Dance on the
Wil?erness. The hard work Pl;lt in by the bc;>ys of the Rugby
sectIOn on the Saturday mormng was negatIved by the rain
which fell during the day, and liasty arrangements were made
to transfer the party to the room over the Pavilion. They
worked with a will right up to a few minutes before the party
was due to start, and a splendid job they made of it. Carloads of trees and ferns from Epping Forest, coloured lights and
other electrieal effects by Butch and County Hall, 'a Super
Colossal Bar by Messrs. Cockhill, a Continental Snack and
Sandwich Bar presided over by Mrs. Buteh and her young
ladies. Tables for two, three, or more, rustic seats in faet th'e
lot. A lively and energetic band, a skiffie group, and ~ big
crowd of membe!,s, .friends, ';Viv~s and I~dies, all added up tq
make one of the JollIest and lIvelIest parties seen on the Wilderness, or anywhere else, for many a year.
This was quite
definitely the social sueeess of the Manor summer season. Even
Stan Brown was delighted, and that means a great deal, because
Stan is ha~d to please. There's no doubt about it, these Rugby
boys certamly do know how to get things organised' maybe
the secret is that they all work .i ally hard together as' a team.
Whatever it is, they are to be congratulated upon a most enjoyable party.

There was a time, many years ago, alas, when the Federation
·
.
F' I would attract a gallery of several hundreds
S wlmmmg
'ma s
I
d A t f 11
Club
of s eetators-Mums and Dads, Vne es an
un s, e ow.
e~bers and the like all cheering like mad and havmg a
m
won d erfIt'
u Ime. The Federation Finals just concluded at
't the
Bethnal Green Baths will pr?bably go down to posten y as
being onc of the quietest evenmgs on record. There we~e some
to be sure but so few as to be hardly notIceable,
spec t a t ors
,
h
b th
lite to
and the amount of enthusiasm sown y
ese was p~
,
say the least. One gentleman, obviously a Dad~ du!mg th~
course of a race, shouted out:
on Je~, stIck It, son.
There was a moment of hushed Silence wllllst those present
turne d to I00 k a t the po or man , who had by . then Bassumed
the attitude of the unfortunate Guardsman m a
aternan
cartoon!
, For Eton Manor it was another evening of triumph. I foret the number of races and events that were WOl:, at le~st
~ine or ten, I suppose. To me however the bl~gest dls:
a ointment was to see Trevor Lusty break the SeIllor Back
It!'oke record and yet still be beaten, and by t!le cl~~est of
margins
Tr~vor took it all in good part, saymg: Nev~r
. d I;ll win it next year." I thought then to myself, Eddle
mm Id h e been proud of him now, just as pleased beeause
~~u boy ~:d shown the right spirit, as he would have been to
see him break the record.
I saw enough to convince me that among our y~u:lger Otters,
including those who are still not .old enough ~o Jom the Club
. e have a greater potentIal of champIOns tha~ at any
~~~~:lfiI;e in our history, always provided that they stick to It
and stick to the Club.

"C!o

Peter Mulchinock made the headlines in the National Press
last month by being the soldier, selected from many thousands
to lower the Union Jack when the British troops were with~
drawn from Jordan.
There must have been many of our members who witnessed
the ceremony on the Television, who were completely unaware
that the smart-looking young soldier performing the flaglowering was Peter.
By the time these notes appear Peter will be back in England
after serving the last 18 months of his National Service i'll the
Middle East, and awaiting demobilisation. It is a long time
to be away from one's family and friends, and I gather that
the "Welcome Home Peter" Party is going to be something
ra ther special.
Peter, who has been serving wi~h the Royal Artillery, has
done very well, and has seen quite a lot of Jordan in the
capacity of driver to his Commanding Officer.

ca;:

the time you are reading th;ese. notes, Camp, 1957, will
have ended and we shall be thmbng up new phrases and
terms to de~cribe our annual week under canvas at the Isle. of
Thorns
Our older members will find their thoughts gomg
back through the years to the golden days of camps. ~t Cuckoo
W ir-the days when a week at camp was a pnvllege and
th:re was tremendous eompetition ~mong the .members to be
among those invited. There was a tIme when, If you had been
t . e you had to drop out to make room for those who had
n:~~: had the ehanee of going. For most of us then l Camp
was our only holiday; few, if any, eould afford anythmg else
anyway. Those were the days whe~ a pound note was ~ort?
twenty shillings, and many a marned man was. lucky I~ hl~
weekly wage packet amounted to .t~ree pOl!nds, WIth overtlm«:.
Of course, food and the neceSSItIes of hfe were cheap;r In
comparison. You could get a ~ood made-ta-measure SUIt for
fifty bob or thereabouts, and It was fivepence for ~ return
ticket from the Wick to Liverpool Street. Twenty cIgarettes
cost under a bob, and you could get a really good lunch for
less than a shilling.
Poverty there was in plenty, and the majority of our Boys'
Club members came to the Club or Sports Ground most evenings because they had no money ~n their po?~ets to take t~el!l
anywhere else. How different IS the'. pc;>sltlOn to-day; It, IS
almost the accepted thing for the maJonty of our membcrs
still at school to go off abroad with parties to all parts of
Europe. I know of at least one instanee whe:e a. sch?olboy
member is off on a three weeks school tour whICh IS gOIng to
cost his parents something like forty pounds! . I suppose that
it is a jolly good thing for them; no doubt If we had been
given the chance we would have done the same. Those of ?ur
members who have left school and are at work are .e~rnmg
enough money to enable them to enjoy the more s~phlstIc~tcd
delights of the seaside Holiday Camps and such hke. LIttle
wo~der therefore that our number of campers this year at the
Isle of Thorns will be less than normal. And yet I wonder
whether those who are going away on school journcys, or to
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My attention was drawn recently to an interesting news item
whieh concerns Wimbledon champion Althea Gibson.
She
received a tremendous welcome on her return to New York
especially when she paid a visit downtown to Harlem. Her;
she was held up by thousands of coloured children outside the
home of her parents. Asked to give a message to the children
Althea advised them to stick to "paddle" tennis, which reminded her of her youth. The tennis champion told reportel'S: "A lot of kids think tennis is a sissy game. I wish they
wouldn't. Tennis is as rugged as football. In faet, it is the
most strenuous game in the sports field."
"Paddle" tennis, as it is called in the U.S.A. is the same
as "Padder" tennis that we play on the Wilderness and at
Camp. It is believed that the reason for the term "Paddle"
is beeause of the paddle-shaped solid wooden bats which are
used to play the game.
I wonder how the game originated? To my knowledge we
have been playing "Padder" at the Club for something like
30 years, and yet it is still being claimed as a new gaine in
some parts of the world, and there are many people stated
to be the inventors or the originators of the game. Wait until
Mr. Khl'1lshchev hears about it; he will no doubt tell the world'
that the Russians have been playing it for a hundred years or
more I

I
I

I

L

The problems of the English summer were made even more
apparent on the occasion of the annual cricket match on the
Wilderness between Mr. ViIliers' XI and Sir Stuart Mallinson's
XI. It is an absolute eertainty that if there is one day when
it will be raining eats and dogs it will be this, and this year
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was no exception. Mark you, the flood held off until after
lunch, by which time t~e terrible trio of Willson, Jones and
flayes, had wreaked theIr havoc among Sir Stuart's gallants,
who, at one time had seven wickets down for a miserable eight
ru,ns ! I t was left to "tail-enders", including guest star Ron
HIli, to wave their bats about a little and to raise the score
to a more reasonable total of 66. This was nothing like enough
for the homesters, who were strengthened by foreigners Alec
Thompso~ anc:l Len Muncer from the M.C.C. and Tommy Cox
of Warwlcicshue. They rattled up ninety-odd runs for five
wickets b~fore. the. r.ains came to put an end to the game. For
the first time m hvmg memory the Valley wicket suffered the
doubtful pleasure of being "covered" for the 36 hours prior
to the mateh,. a,nd the resultant green and juicy sward was very
mueh to the hk1l1g of Messrs. Willson & Co.

.A; li.ttle .item of news to show that the Manor helping hand
splr,t IS stIll abundant, concerns Len Kerridge who does mueh
o.f the coa~hin~ among the Harriers. Len w~s away for some
tIme worklllg 111 Worcester, and in no time at all he found
that the boys of King's College were keen about athletics.
From. then .on i:er: was to be s.een most ev~nings assisting the
boys m their tralllmg, and helpmg them to Improve upon their
style and performanees. This is the sort of thing which does
so much to enhance the name of the Club, not only in this
country, but all over the world. Well done, Len.

Sidney Frank Godley, V.C.
The recent obituary notice in the Times recording the death
and. achievements of Sidney Frank Godley, V.C., inarked the
paSS1I1g not only of the man who won the first Vietoria Cross
awarded in the 1914/1918 war, but also of someone who w~s
more than a name to those Olub members who have also been
members of the Jervis Bay Sea Cadet Unit at Waterden Road.
The story of Mr. Godley's assoeiation with the Sea Cadets
began many years ago when he became a member of the Vnit's
Committee at the invitation of Mr. C. Williams, M.M. (one
of the officers and later the Comlllanding Officer, who for
many years lived and worked on the Waterden Road sports
ground as a member of the Club staff).
Ineidentally, Mr.
Codley and Mr. WiIliams had been friends for mallY years
and i.n fae~ had accepted the King's shilling together as young
reerUlts before 1914. The army can rarely bave made such a
wonderful bargain, for not only did one of the pair later win
his country's highest award for gallantry, but the other eventually came out of the army, after being wounded many times,
with two Military Medals for bravery, and seven mentions in
despatches. The word unique is often misused, but it is difficult
to describe sueh a dual reeord of gallantry and service in any
other way!
Mr. Godley's membership of the Committee was to continue
for an unbroken 25 years and for the greater part of that time
he took a very active part in the Unit's activities, and on
man,>:, occasions accompani~d the Oadets on their annual camps,
and It must have made him a very happy man when his son,
Sidney, first of all joined the V nit as a Cadet and then rose
to be an officer and eventually become its first Lieutenant, an
appointment which he still holds.
Those who knew Mr. Godley well, will remember his desire
to do all in his power to help both the young generation and
also those of an older generation who fought the same battles
as he in the first great war, and in this respect not the least
of his achievements was that he helped found the Hackney
Branch of the "Old Oontemptibles' Association." V ndoubtedly
he had a genuineness and natural charm of manner which
brought him respect and friendship wherever he went, but
perhaps his passing can best be recorded by quoting the official
citation from the London Gazette of the award of his Vietoria
Cross which said:Codley, Sidney Frank-4th Battalion Royal Fusiliers (City
of London Regiment).
Awarded the Victoria CrossMons--23rd August, 1914.
For coolness and gall an try in figh dng his mar;hine gun
under hot enemy fire for 6 haul'S, after being badly
wounded, and holding up the enemy crossing of the Mons
Canal to allow Allied troops to retire.
London Gazette, November 1914.
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BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

Open Day
The Boys' Olub Open Nig-hts, introduced into. our winter
programme in 1952, met with such success that 1t has been
repeated each year sin.ce; but it has grown. sc;>~ewhat from a~
ordinary open nights for parents to an exhlb1tIOn of the Boys
Olub for all and sundry. So many parents and guests have
visited the Club during the past six exhibitions that we thought
it might now be the time to 'show off' the other half of Eton
Manor and we are looking into the possibility of holding a midsumme~' 'Open Day' on the Wilderness in 1958. Should such
an event meet with success it might be possible for the annual
show to alternate between the Club and the Wilderness; in
this way parents will be able to see a.ll the activities of .E.ton
Manor without the danger of there bemg too much repetltJOn.
Of course the success of any outdoor event depends largely
on the w;ather but all being well we have in mind a Sunday
in June or July, perhaps coinciding with an important Boys'
Club cricket match. Other outdoor events can be arranged
by the various sections, and whilst it is only natural that we
should want to do a little bit of 'window dressing', we must
not completely forget that Open Nights was originally to show
parents how Eton Manor normally works.
Football Training
It is possible that the Wednesday evening. football trammg
class in the winter will be transferred to the Wliderness. Except
for mid-winter nights when the weather might be very bad
and the class can be held back in the Olub, training on the
Wilderness floodlit pitch can offer so much more scope. The
full size well lit pitch can be brought into use and unlimited
number; can /Tet in plenty of ball practice, ball games, Tunning, etc., and get the benefi~ of fresh air on the fine nights.
The hall at the Olub could st1l1 be put to a good use, perhaps
for younger footballers and probationers.
House. Championship
Last spring, at the end of the first six months! it seemed
that Green House were practicallv home and dry wah an enormous lead, way out in front of the others, but a great recovery,
first on the part of Red and then Blue, has brought all three
much closer together. Although they are still favourites, it is
no longer an absolute certainty for Green, and with the final
three months' attendance points to be added up, it will be
interesting to see who comes out on top. The twelve month
competition ends on August 31st.
Celebration Party
It was the unanimous wish of the Committee last winter
that some different type of celebration party should be provided for the House Ohampions. Despite the elaborate arrange"
ments made with the Dinner and Film show last year it was
generally considered to be something of a fiop, but in fairness
to the organisers it must be pointed out that all the membcrs
had previously been invited to make suggestions and the 'scoff
and flicks' appeared to be the most popular type of celebration. Have you any bright ideas? You might have some
novel suggestion to make; don't be afraid, let us know.
Club Camp
With the sun so warm ~Illd the weather dry, at the time of
writing it is easy to capture the atmosphere of Camp. Practically everything in connection with this type of holiday has
to be ordered· many months in advance and yet the most
important thing, Lhe weather, has to be left to chance. Oome
what may, you can be sure the boys will have a Jot of fun. It
is interesting to note that of the 44 boys attending 1957 Camp,
no less than nine arc sons of present members of the Old Boys'
Club.
G. J.

RUGBY-in the South of France
While on holiday in the South of France at Stan Davis's
foreign headquarters, a party of Olub fellows moulded together
a rugger side to play a local Aeronaval Base. The team was

made up of Roy Apple ton, Don Bale, Le~ Bearfie1d, Bill
Glibbery Bob McOormack, Derek Marsh, VIe Streeter, Ted
Yeend a~d several guests. These included a policeman friend
of Vie, two Saracen players, also staying at Stan's camping
site two of their friends staying in St. Raphael, and Stan
dra~ooned two of his other guests into the side to make the
number up.
Rather reluctantly, because they hadn't a pair of rugger
boots between them and because of the temperature which was
somewhere between 80 and 90 degrees, the boys set about the
task of playing. Thanks to the first tackle of the game being
"a real beauty" by Vic Streeter (this must have rattled the
Frenchmen), the "Club" side found they were holding theit
own against a side which would have donc bctter if they could
have steadied their temperament. The tempo of the atmosphere was really warming up as the Frerich altered a 12-14
deficit into a 20-14 lead. It looked as though they were
going to win; the French sailors, who were watching, obviously
thought so as they started singing "AIlez les Bleus". However,
it wasn't to be, for three tries by Ted Yeend and Don Bale,
and a couple of conversions led to an English victory. The
Aeronaval Base are to present us with a flag to commemorate
the occasion. A Manor Flag has been &ent to Stan, who will
return the Frenchmen's kind gesture.
The following translated report was in the local French
newspaper, the "Nice Matin," dated Friday, 12th July:"ETON MANOR CLUB BEAT AERONAVAL BASE ST. RAPHAEL
BY 27 POINTS TO 20.

"At Boulouris just recently we found a group of young
English sportsmen. They were tasting with delight the advantages of our region, but regretted not being able to play their
favourite sport 'rugby'. It was in effect the English rugby
team of Eton Manor Club. At the other side of the town a
similar team, that from the Aeronaval Base Frejus-St.-Raphael,
were only too pleased to meet these sportsmen from the other
side of the Ohannel. This led, naturally, to a friendly encounter played on Thursday at the Victor Scrgent Stadium. The
referee was M. Ohansigaud, who had little trouble seeing that
the match was played correctly. The game ended in a victory
for the Britons by the score of 27 to 20.
"The Aeronaval Base performed valiantly against a welI
trained side coming from a nation where rugby has a high
place. Our representatives were able, on this occasion, to
become acquainted with the British methods and tactics.
"It would be pleasing for such eneounters to be renewed;
they would encourage our rugby players and would make the
oval ball known to the local public. Rugby, a sport often
misunderstood, would, if it was given its chances, hold an
honourable place in our little town."

BOWLS
Our Oompetition entries are now down to one pair, A.
Hellens and S. Mitchell being the only entry still left standing
from the Olub in the Walthamstow and District Pairs Oompetition. F. Walker and H. Goodyear were beaten by one
shot in the Semi-final of the Hackney Coronation Pairs, whilst
the Rink in the News Chronicle, skipped by Tom Williams,
went out in the Divisional Final after a tremendous struggle
with a Rink from our old friends Chelmsford. These efforts
by various members are proof indeed that the strength of this
section is greatly improving, and as the membership is now on
. the up-and-up with the NEW Boys showing splendid aptitude
for the game, we shall very shortly be more than a match for
the best of 'em.
Very sadly I have to report the passing away of one of our
elderly members-Tim McOarthy after a very long and trying
illness. During his long lay-off from work I must also report
that a very welcome and helping hand came from the Essex
County Benevolent Fund, and I am sure that all members win
be very pleased to learn that a little more is still in the kitty
for his widow.

At the end of our next match, when you see us all scampering down the green-trying to knock the shot wood for
six, and then some poor unfortunate WINNER having the doubtful privilege of collecting the pennies in various parts of the
green, and having to put them in that little wooden box-you
will then realise how our bit of fun eventually gets around.
Our gratefl!l th.anks .to the Essex C.B. F':Ind for their very
prompt actIon m thIS case and also to the Francis Drake
Fellowship, who are in the course of being "Tapped".
FIXTURES
1st Trades Hall
Home
15th Silverthorn
Away
"
22nd Orford House
Home
"
Saturdays August
3rd Higham HilI
Home
10th Orford House
Away
"
17th West Essex
Home
"
24th Victoria Park
Away
"
31st Trades Hall
Away
"
Sundays
August
4th North Weald
Home
18th North We aid
Away
"
25th Peckham Rye
Away
"
September 1st Bicester '"
Home
. Quite ~ busy program~e, bearing in mind that this is right
m the m1ddlc of the hohday season, so don't stay away from
the green unless you are forced to. We will probably need a
little help to get through this lot successfully.
One of the nicest and most exciting games that we have
had this ~eason was the Simon Shield match on Sunday, July
28th, agamst the London Oo-op. on their green at Chingford
~oad, WaIthamstow. . One rink finished 3 shots up, the next
rmk 2 shots down, wbllst with two more ends to play the third
rink ~ere three shots up. Great excitement hung around this
last nnk. On the last but one end they lost 4 shots-:-thi5
made the match all square-in a thrilling last end the home
side gained 3 ,shots and thereby victory after one of the most
enjoyable matches we have had. Many thanks to our hosts
and to all those who took part in this splendid game.
Thursdays

.
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We have just completed one of the most pleasant months
of Athletics; plenty of good performances and matches completed with a spirit that makes one forget the indifferent
weather which has prevailed. On the 2nd July we won the
Chingford League Summer meeting, scoring 98 points to Hornsey St. Mary's 6H, with Loughton third, 45 points. Nine
teams participated with two representatives in each event.
Our winners were B. Oole 440 yds. (B), E. Konopka 880 yds.
(A), G. Smith, One Mile (B), and E. Wood, Shot. Peter
Hodges made a welcome return, finishing 2nd in both 100
and 220 yards, whilst John Beard did well to gain 3rd place
in both High Jump and Javelin. David Pratt, 2nd in the
Long Jump, also won the Junior sprint events which did not
score in the match. Nat Fisher, J'unning in the One Mile
(A) (first strings), cut out a very fast pace in an attempt on
the Olub record, but unfortunately this was his undoing and
he was beaten into third place in 4 mins. 30 secs., which is
very slow time for Nat these days.
It rained "cats and dogs" on the 11 th July yet there .was a
good turn-out of our lads anc;! opponents, Grafton, Loughton,
and Wadham, the latter bemg confined to a Boys' match
only. At 8 p.m. the rain ceased and we made a start, but the
stoppage was only temporary and we had to complete the
·meetirtg in a downpour. Peter Breeze took the Youths' 100
yds. in 11 secs., with Michael Elliott 2nd, clocking the same
time. EIliott went one better in the 220 yds., winning in 25.2
secs.; Henry Bailey was 2nd in both Junior sprints; David
Pratt won both the Senior 100 (10.5 secs.) and 220 (23.6 secs.);
George Smith was 2nd in the 880 yds. (2 m. 0.4 s.); Mike
Kcough won the Mile (4 m. 45 s.); and Tony Pettipher showed
good form to finish 2nd in the Junior 440 yards.
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On th~ 22nd July, at Ashton Playing Fields, we had a
match wlth Wood ford Green and two Club records were
nearly beaten. George Smith, although beaten inches in the
880 yards, put up a great performance, and in clocking
1 m ..56.8 s. was onl>: 2/5ths sec. outside Harry Bentley's longstandll~g record. ThIS ~as George's best personal performance.
Nat FIsher, too, was m great form and won the Mile in
4 m. 16. 7 ~., o.nly t sec. slower than Brian Oole's time recor~ed earher m the seaso?
David Pratt won the Junior
sprInts, Ron Jones the Semor 220, and John Goodwin the
Youths' 220 yds.
On the 27th July we visited SouthaIl and created a record
for our away fixtures by having more competitors than any
of the other clubs. John Goodwin was the star of the afternoon, winning the Youths' 440 yds. in 51.8 secs. and later
returning 51.9 secs. in the first leg of the relay. David
Maddams scored a double, winning the Junior 100 yds. and
440 yds. Peter Beard has shown good form over the low
hurdle.s. He was 3rd in the Southern and then gained 5th
place m th.e final at the A.A.A. Junior Championships. David
Pr~~t, hav:tng w<;>n the Railways Trials, will now represent
Bntlsh RaIlways tn the European Championships (Railways) in
Sweden. As Dave moves somewhat faster than our local lines
may we hope that he will return with the laurels?
An enthusiastic crowd of youngsters represented us in the

mat~h with Wadham and Battersea Boys' Club, a match which
remmded us of some h.eJd years. ago with lad~ having a go at

whatever event was gOIng. BUSIest that evemng was Michael
Elliott, 1st in both sprints, 2nd in the Shot, 5th in the Long
.Tu~p, a?d anchor man in the winning relay team. John Heath
oblIged In the 880, Long lump and Relay' Peter MadelI ran
a useful 880 in 2 m. 17 s. and then help~d the Relay team.
In short, all our lads were "the tops".
IIl:terest was. added to the Mile ~hampionships this year by
the mcorporatlOn of a sealed hand1cap for which Mr. Villiers
very kindly supplied the prizes. Thirteen started and with all
the Olub talent available there were hopes of a record. This
was not forthcoming, but we saw a fine race. Nat Fisher took
a~ earl1:' lead from George Smith, Brian Cole, Ted Konopka,
WIth M1ke Keough close up. At the half-mile Ted and Mike
had dropped back and on the third lap Brian Oole was showing signs of his leg injury. Nat and George fought it out until
with 200 yards to go George made his effort to come home
2. worthy and very popular winner in 4 m. 22.6 s. Geoff Read
who has recently made a return to track athletics won th~
handicap.
'
m. s.
m. s.
1st-G. E. Smith,
4 22.6
8th-A. Pettipher
449
2nd-N. Fisher
4 23.6
9th-B. Lee
4 57
3rd-B. Oole
4 28
10th-G. Read
4 59
4th-E. Konopka
4 30
11 th-D. Myers
4 59
5th-M. Keough
4 34
12th-C. Stevens
5 19
6th-J. Goodwin
4 41
13th-M. May
5 31
7th-L. Adams
4 44
The absence of our usual quarter-milers from the 440 yards
Ohampionship let in the distance men for another field day.
Ten competed in two heats of five with the first two in each
heat and the fastest third in the final. Ran .lanes was surprisingly eliminated. All five in the final were inside 55 secs.
George Smith winning his third Ohampionship this year, a very
fine performance. 1st, G. E. Smith, 53 s.; 2nd, E. Konopka,
53 s.; 3rd, N. Fisher, 53.1 s.; 4th, L. Adams 54.4 s.; 5th, T.
Newman, 54.9 s.
.
In the Hammer event six very sportingly challenged George
Littlemore, but his real opponent was that elusive 140 feet
which would give him his "Hammer Oircle"; With nobody to
push him he did well with throws of 136ft. 6in., 138ft. 5in.
and 139ft. In the Southern Youths' Championships, David
Mitchell put up a new record, winning with a throw of
173ft. 3in., an improvement of over 4 feet on the old record.
Well done, David! This is a reward for hard and consistent
training.
"SEO."

CRICKET
OLD

BOYS

MI' Villiers' XI v. Col. Sir Stuart Mallinson's XI

I'
1\
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~s I sit at my typewriter and attempt to record a graphic
and accurate report of the ann~al "big game" bctweet;! ~he
respective sides of those two sportmg gentlemel?, Mr. A. Vllhers
and Col. Sir Stuart Mallinson. the pile of n~tlOnal newspapers
at my elbow are carrying. screami,~g he.adlm~s that tell the
sorrowiul story of a certam Mr. Hurncane. Jackson, who
darcd to attempt to wrest the world heavyweIght crown from
another certain Mr. Floyd Patterson.
If all we read is correct-not that I :would dare. to record
that as a statement of fact-this certam heavywewht a~gu
ment was more of a massacre than a. contes.t .. And If I ,might
borrow that final phrase from my Jour~al~stlc elc!ers I II tag
it to this match. Perhaps it's .iust associatIOn of Ideas, but I
rather think the thought springs more from the bold fig1:l res of
the scorebook. For the "big game" turned out to. be In two
word~ the "big flop". Mr. Villi el's' XI-the name given to the'
Club eight plus Middlesex County players Alec Thompson an.d
Lcn Muncer and Club "exile" Tommy Cox-defeated the.ll'
usually more w<?rthy opponents. by seven wickets and the ram
by about three times as many mmutes.
.
After the game, Sir Stuart apologised for the poor sh?wmg
of his team, and attributed it to the fact that three of ,hIS key
men were forced to cry off at the last moment. I don t know
it' this statement could bc considered truth,. bluff or gamesmanship, but Sir Stuart promised us a drubbm~ next year.. We
must wait and see. As is the normal practice the Mallmson
men went first to the crease. Mischler and Blyth !ook two runs
off the first three balls of the innings, but then ~Ith the fourth
ball of his opening over, Willson bowle~ Mlschler. . Dyke
joined Blyth and after playing an uncertam wave at I11S first
ball, was bowled by thc next and the board read 2-2-:-0'
This was indeed a happy start, and it assumed almost hysterIcal
-if not ludicrous-proportions minutes later when Tom J.o~es
bowled Blyth with his second delivery. Langton and Phllhps
took the score to a princely five, and then Jones bowled Langton for an all-too-familiar "duck". 5-4-0 read the scoreboard. Then at a few minutes past noon Phi!lips cut loose
and played a definite and premeditated scorIng ~troke off
Wills on, which brought him two runs and the undymg gratitude of his team-mates.
For a few uneasy moments it seemed as if there would be
ugly scenes on the peaceful Valley. There. was th~t near
hysteria that is usually reserved for sub four-rmnute mIles. and
~00-1 Derby winners.
A vote of no confidence was qUIckly
passed in Bob Shears' captaincy in view of keeping Willson on
too long while Wills on himself was almost lynched by three
old gentlemen who actually remember Arthur Haye~ bow!ing
for the Juniors. Speedy actIon was nee.ded to ql;lell thIS mutl!1y,
and it came from Jones. He put thmgs to nght by bowlmg
Aitken-just for the record, he did,n't ~core either.. Then
Willson justified Shears' confidence In hun by bowlIng first
Phillips for three and then Boyers, in one over. 8-7-0 read
the board.
Then to the wicket strode young Ronnie Hill. Warmed by
an encouraging pat on the shoulder from his s~ipper, this fine,
upstanding Club boy walked. bravely o~, ha,,:mg glory th~ust
upon him. With adequate wmter coachmg thiS lad HIli might
easily hold down a regular place in next year's Junio:' "A"if he is not tempted away from the Club by a lucrative offer
from Roma F.C. or the great Ockendon Marshes crown and
anchor club.
But I suppose we should be grateful to Ron.nie fa: extending
the match into the afternoon. Together WIth skipper MacPherson he added 43 runs for the eighth wicket before
MacPherson was out leg before wicket to Muncer for 11 very
valuable runs. Ronnie added five more, but then he lost
Mallinson bowled for a "duck" by Hayes, and he was finally
last out with the score at 66 when he offered a catch to Dave
Birch in attemptiIlg to hit the third of what would have been
thrce successive fours off Muncer. He accounted for 35more than half-of his side's runs and hit five fours.
And so to lunch with the knowledge that either the batsmen
or the threatening rain would soon finish the game.

The batsmen won, but only by a short h~ad, and n~t before
a couple of shocks. Johnny Pulham, returmng to th.e Side aft~r
a lay-off, was b0v.:led for two with the score at SIX, and hiS
opening partner BIrch fell to the same bowler, ~angton, after
scoring 10 of the 25 runs on the board. Jomed by Alec
Thompson, Derek Churchill went on to sco,rf': 30 b.efore he was
caught by Mischler off the bowling. of PhIlhps With the score
at 59. His innings included one SIX and four four~ .. It was
left to Thompson and Cox to kn?ck off .the remammg runs
and clinch a comfortable seven wlcke~s wm. A sort of ~Iay
till the rain comes pact between the skrppers gave enough tlmc
for the score to mount to 103 for six wickets.
And now looking back to those national newspapers I can
only think that the so-called Tackson-Patterson fiasco must have
been a world-beater compared with this.
COL. SIR STUART MALLINSON'S XI
1
N. Mischler, b Willson ............................ ..
J. Blyth, b Jones ...................................... . o
J. Dyke, b Wills on .................................. .. o
G Langton b Tones ............................... ..
J.' Phillips, 'b Willson ............................... .. 3
o
D. Aitken, b Jones .................................. ..
R. MacPherson, lbw, b Muncer ................. . 11
o
E. Boyel's, b WilIson ............................... ..
R. Hill, c Birch, b Muncer ....................... . 35
T. Mallinson, b J-Iayes ............................ ..
1
N. McWhirter, not out ............................ ..
Extras ............................ .. 15

°

°

66
WilIson 8-2-15-4;
Muncer 1.5-1-10-2;

J ones 8-2-25-3;
Hayes 1-0-1-1.

MR. VILLIERS' XI
D. Birch, b Langton .............. ...... ........ .....
J. Pulham b Langton .................................
D. Churc!;ill, c Mischler, b Phillips ...............
A. Thompson, cHill, b Phillips ..................
T. Cox, lbw, b Aitken ..............................
L. Garrett, c Phillips, b Aitken ........ .............
R. Shears, not out ....................................
A. Hayes, not out ....................................
Extras ..... ............ .............

10
2
30
27
11
12
5
4
2

(for 6 wkts.) ...... 103
Phillips 14.5-2-37-2; Langton 10-1-40-2;
Aitken 4-0-24-2.
For those who have not followed the progress of the first
eleven in the local Press--may they be forgiven-may I report
that we continue along a road strewn with many brilliant
successes and just a few dismal defeats. Heading an impressive
list of performances are those of Derek Churchill, who at the
time of writing needs only 105 runs for his first ever 1,000 in
a scason. Bob Shears also has a chance of 1,000, while two
bowlers, WiIlson (91 wickets) and Jones (68 wickets) have their
sights on the 100.
KENWILL.

SENIORS

July brought with it rain and cold winds, with consequent
cancellation of games and curtailment of play in others. The
Seniors started off in great style, hitting up their highest score
of the season against a weak Dockland No. 2 side in a Federation match, 208 for 7, with Jack Wright hitting the highest
score of 65, including six sixes! Roger Jacobson and Ran
Kempton, the latter one of the Junior "A" stars, also madc
over 40 apiece. Dockland collapsed against the accurate bowling of Hilson and Westerman, and were all out for 32.
The game against Lords' Colts the following day found the
Seniors short of several of their best players owing to holidays
and the calls of the Federation representative match. George
Seward, Ron Hill, and another Junior "A" star in Peter White
came into fill the vacancies. Batting first, Lords' Colts were in
a very good position with 75 runs on the board for 3 wickets
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down, Harvey making a sound 37. At this stage it was decided
to utilise the famous Seward left arm tweakers. George, aided
by some splendid catching, proceeded to take the next seven
wickets on the trot, and the Colts were dismissed for 85. A
l'eally splendid performance on the part of the wily old veteran.
The Seniors found the bowling of Nicholls a littlc too much
for them; this boy is very highly thought of up at Lord's, and,
apart from Jacobson who made a really good 36, there was
nobody who reached double figures. Our innings closed at 78,
a level game, thanks to Messrs. Seward and Jacobson.
Our next venture was the Federation Cup Final with
Harrow at Bellingham. A dullish day with a dead wicket, the
Seniors won the toss and I-lilson elected to bat; probably a
wise decision in view of the light. We were off to a poorish
start, with Kubilius and Jacobson going cheaply. A good
stand between Peters and Wright, aided by some indifferent
fielding by Harrow, altered the complexion and the score
reached 83 before Wright was out-83 for 3. Then more
wickets tumbled until, with the score at 92 for 6, Hale. and
Hodgson stemmed the tide. and took us to 126; the innings
was declared closed at 139 for 9.
Harrow were soon in trouble with the bowling of Hilson and
Westerman, and three good batsmen were out with the score
at 17. The odd shower and bad light held up play somewhat,
and Harrow adopted the right tactics .for them, by refusing
to take any chances, the game dragging out to time with
Harrow 61 for 5, and the match drawn.
Bad weather washed out the cricket the following week-end,
including the Cup Final replay with Harrow. Heaven knows
when this will be played, if ever.
The last week-end of July saw the Seniors victorious over a
weak composite side from Hainault. Peter Kubilius gave nine
bowlers a try and the Hainault boys were delighted to reach
<'. total of 72.
This was nothing like enough for the Seniors
who rattled up 169 for 8 in less than two hours' batting.
The last match of the month brought as visitors a local side
in Marsh Albion. who are reckoned to be one of the best in
the district. With holidays, and the loan of Pcters and Travis
to the Juniors for their lords' Colts game, the Seniors were
below 'strength, but were helped out by Kelner and Hodgson of
the Old Boys. Albion batted first, and with their score at
28 tor 5, appeared to be in dead trouble, but some free hitting
by their later batsmen (Kelner was carted for six el'S off two
successive balls), they pushed the score up to 72. The Seniors
were in diflicul ties from the start against some fast and hostile
bowling, only Kelner, who made 20, showing real resistance,
and we were out for 37, our lowest score of the season. Some
of our lads still have a lot to learn about playing fast bowling.

E. A. W.
JUNIORS

Contrary to expectations, the Junior Cup has yet to be
decided. In the first instance, time was the factor and weather
in the second attempt. As Harrow are away at eamp for part
of August and canoeing during the remaining period it may
revert to the usual date in September; failing that, the cup
will be held by each club for six months. Harrow missed an
excellent chance of winning the first game at Bellingham.
Harris won the toss for us and quite rightly elected to bat.
Nerves, a new ball, and waving bats brought three quick
successes for Harrow in the wickets of Vic Payne, Pat Haseldine and Len Passmore for only five runs. When Harris joined
Dave Tier, runs started to come fairly quickly, Tier being content to let the ball hit the bat with little tickles round the
corner, but Harris let the bat hit the ball, not always in the
orthodox manner, but certainly very effectively. These two
took the score along to 38 before Harris was bowled for 21
very useful runs. Bickers then joined Tier who was batting
very solidly and not troubled at all by the opponents' attack.
They took the score along to 55 when Bickers was out, caught
behind the wicket; three more wickets fell quickly and we were
00 for 8. Len Bames helped to put on a few runs for the
ninth wicket before being bowled, and Joe Hegerty joined Dave
Tier for a really magnificent last wicket stand which produced
24· valuable runs, Dave Tier being last out caught at point for
a grand innings of 38 out of a total of 98.

7

.Past experience had taught us that if we could capture the
Wickets of Ha~row's opening pair cheaply we had a very good
c~anc: of 'pullmg the game off, but thcy put on 31 runs before
Tier m hIS second over had Harrow's captain lbw. A very
heavy sho:wer did not help our bowlers, and the slippery ball
resu~ted m many loose balls being bowled and severely
pUlllshcd by Bloomfield who had most of Harrow's runs to his
credit. Time for stumps to be drawn had been fixed for
7 p:m. with another ~alf-hour if necessary, and Harrow, being
belund th~ clock, deCided to go for the runs. They lost their
second Wicket at 66 and another two quick wickets at 70
but their ne:w bats failed t? keep the scoring rate up and at
7.30 were stIli 14 runs behmd our total, Bloomfield being last
out with a fine innings of 49.
We wo~ the toss for choice of grounds for the replay, but
after bowhn~ four avers ~ very heavy downpour put paid to
any m.ore cTlcket on the \ alley, Sunday, July 21st.
Our last
game m J~ly was against Lords' Colts. Terry Peters took over
the captalllCy and, other' than Pete Travis the rest were
Juniors. Powell won the toss for the Colts' and decided to
bat. Bickers and Travis opened the attack, and with the new
ball kept these experienced Golts well in check. Travis bowled
extremely well but without luck, and the first two successes
~ame to .Bickers with brilliant catch:s by Grainger and Travis
m. t~e slips. Powell, who was next Ill, had a lovely square cut
bnlhantly stopped by Alan Harris at point, and after scoring
fr.eely broug~t on our ~rst bowling change, Derek Grainger for
Blck.ers. ThiS caused hiS own downfall. for off a long hop from
GraInger's second ball he was caught by Vic Payne at mid-off
who made a magnificent left-hand catch. Travis got a well:
deserved wicket when he bowled Kclly and the Colts were
then 35 for 4 wickets. A stand of 31 runs by Constant a
Kent colt, and Shepherd, a Devon colt, took their score al~ng
to 66. PetelS who had taken over from Travis captured both
these wickets and gained a third success when he c and b
Nichols, 89 for 7. The last three wickets fell for another 25
runs and the Colts' total was 114.
Vie Payne and VicBickers opened for us and scored steadily
against Hutton and Nichols, putting on 25 runs before Bickers
retired after being hit in the groin. Travis followed but was
soon out, bowled off his pads. Bickers' re-appearance was
short-lived for he was soon back in the pavilion after being
bowled by a real fast off-break by Powell. Payne was out
next, caught in the slips, and Harris and Pass more followed
very quickly, our score looking very sick, 39 for 5. Torn Ford
was joined by Terry Peters and between them enjoyed the best
partnership of the match, 42 runs, 37 of them to Peters who
was wcll caught in. the slips. While these two were together
our chances of pullmg off the .game loo.ked very promising, but
after Ford was out caught behmd the WIcket our remaining bats
could offer littlc resistance to the Colts' attack and we reached
quite the respectable total of 95. Onlookers who had watched
the game before lunch were very much impressed by the
Juniors' brilliant fielding; it was some of the best seen on the
Valley this year.
F.G.L.
JUNIOR

"A"

Although the wet weather of'the last few weeks has spoiled
several interesting matches for the Junior "A", I think it is
true to say that the season to-date has been a most interesting
one, with perhaps the two games against the Senior "A" as the
highlights of thc matches played. As one might expect, the
superior technical skill (?) of the younger team earned them a
narrow victory in the first game, when in reply to the Juniors'
86--'-Les Barnes 24-the Senior "A" were all out for'80 despite
~ valiant 32 by Dave Burroughs. Peter Jordan took 3 wickets
In three avers for 6 runs, and John Rand 2 for 11. The return
game, which took place in the familiar atmosphere of threat
and counter-threat which always surrounds these encounters,
was p·rematurely ended by bad light and rain when the Junior~
seemed once again on the point of winning. Two individual
18's by Mike Shears and Tom Ford, assisted by a rather unexpectcd 16 from John Rand, saw the Juniors reach 77, with
Fred Hodgson taking 4 for 18 and John "Skipper" Philbey
3 for 15 for their opponents. With Jim Hazletine scoring 25
before being run out, the Seniors reached 60 for the loss of 8
wickets, before conditions became too bad for even these two
sides to continue, and indeed all the other teams on the
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Wilderness had abandoned cricket for the day at least an
hour earlier. The captaincy of the side has been shared by
Tony Jevans and GCOJ'ge Hart, who have more oft~n than not
led a winning team although the two games agamst Leyton
Youth Club were b~th lost by decisive margins. George has
taken quite a number of wickets with his well tossed-up o!fbreaks, and both of them have learned fast about the mystenes
of field placing.
Why anyone should want to keep wick.et has always puzzled
me but the job must have some attractlon to others because
the're have been two claimants for the position all the season
in Eddie "Stop-'em-at-all-costs" Rochford, and Henry "Sleightoi-hand" Lee who have taken it in turns to keep to the expresses of Peter White and his fellow bowlers. Both in turn
had the advantage, when keeping wicket, of receiving freelygiven "advice" from his rival. Of the batsmen, Ron Kempton
and Peter White have been the most successful, but others who
have done well in this direction have been Ken "Better-latethan-never" Waymark and occasionally Mike SI~ears. Early in
the season John Dawson, whose o~her gam.e IS !iolf, s~owed
that the application of the golf swmg to crlck~t IS a dIfficult
feat and he later abandoned the attempt and IS now concentrating on hitting the little white ball somewhere in the wilds
of Chingford. Dave Floyd, ~ho has .never I?layed g?l~, has
hit a number of good runs wIth a SWIng a httle .reIl!mlscent
of John'S, which only goes to show what determInatIOn and
a good eye can do !
Others who have done their bit on occasion are Roger
Becker Tom Ford Roger Smith and Terry BouteJl, and to
the latter must go 'the distinction of bowling the highest wide
yet seen on the Wilderness-I think the ball was .eventually
retrieved from the pocket of a startled bowls player on Mr.
Butler's so carefully tended piece of turf. To Peter Jordan
went another distinction when in the match against Clapton
Argyle who incidentally reached the Semi-Final of the Federation Cup and yet were well beaten by the Junior "A", he
caught out three batsmen and in commemoration of the feat
was promptly thrown, whites and all, into the "drink" by his
team-mates. However. if Peter can console himself with the
thought that if he fields in the future in his normal way he is
unlikely to suffer the same fate again!

R. H.

OTTERS

NOTES

Once again, this year's Federation swimming was marred
by the double commitments of some of our best Juniors.
Hackney Baths at seven o'clock and Bethnal Green at sevenfifteen then back to Hackney b" seven-thirty is a tight schedule
that ~ust inevitably come unstuck, and this one did, despite
the very valuable work of helpers with cars. This year's band
of Flying Otters was the Gillet Brothers, Barry and Bobbie,
David WyIes, Derek Sell en, Jeff Whyman and John Davey,
who spent the evening swimming at Hackney Baths and Bethnal
Green Baths and "hot-rodding" along Mare Street. In addition to this mix-up of trying to perform at two galas at the
same time, add two members who had just been inoculated a
few hours previously and forbidden by their doctor to go in
swimming, and another member who, through a feverish cold,
. is a "stop and go" starter, and you will understand why
Gordon Draper will never be able to sport a D.A. hair-style.
However, despite all these tribulations the Manor still managed to do pretty well, the Schoolboys grabbing a fair share
of the honours.
The Under-14 Team, Bobby Gillet, Jeff Whyman, Stuart
Tier and Derek Sellen, made sure of their claim by getting
inside the old record in both heats and finals, although the
heat's time was the faster; the new RECORD for this 4 x 33t
event being 1 min. 17.1 secs. In the one length Back-stroke,
Stuart Tier, swimming almost on his own, set up a new
RECORD of 21.2 seconds. Jeff Whyman equalled the record
in his prelim swim but just failed to do so in the finals; however, he did win the event in the time 25 seconds (the record
for this is 24.8), the other Jeff (Hilliard) was second. T. Kelly
of St. Andrew's won the one length Free Style, equalling the
record of 18 seconds, our own Derek SeIlen was third and
just one second behind this time. Stuart Tier was third in
the diving; he dropped marks on his second dive, which seemed

to be fatal to all of our divers in their, finals. David Wyles
in the Junior event. al!d Bar.ry Turner i.n the Senior were both
a little too energetic In theIr second dIVe and started to turn
over. The very high standard of all of the diving made these
little slip-ups fatal and Stuart was the only one of our team
who gained a place.
In the Junior two lengths Back-stroke both the winner and
Trevor Lusty, who took second place, were inside. the old
record which was 48.4 secs. set up by Barry Turner m 1956;
the winner was J. Bristow of Brady, time 47.2 secs.; Trevor's
time was 47.7 secs. In the Senior 'Back-stroke event Barry
Turner won, equalling the record in the time of 47.8 secs.,
this being 3/5ths of a second slower than the Junior eventwork all that out for yourself.
. David Wyles won the Junior 100 yards Free Style in the
time of 65.4. secs., feeling rather lonely about four seconds out
in front of the rest of the field.
The Junior one length Breast-stroke didn't come our way,
nor the one length Free Style (Barry Gillet was fourth), nor
the Junior Medley Team, but the Junior 4 x 1 Team event
did (this wiII no doubt please The Mouse, who, about three
years ago was bemoaning the fact that we had lost our grip
on this event). This year's team was Barry Gill et, David
Wyles, Trevor Lusty and David Tier; their time was 1 min.
13.4 secs., the record being 1 min. 12.1 secs.
The Senior events were a little better supported than. in
the past, the Medley Team, Barry Turner (back), Mugs Burgess (breast) and Ron Maffey (free), setting up a new RECORD
time of 1 min. 2 secs. This trio, with the addition of Roger
Jacobson, also won the Senior Team race. Mugs Burgess also
won the Senior 100 yards Free Style in the time of 63.9 secs.
With a little more opposition he would probably have done a
better time than this, but the others were too busy fighting it
out for second place and forgot all about Mugs ..
Last but by no means least we have Ron Maffey, who apart
from his other duties in the evening, also won the Senior two
lengths Free Style, time 41.6 secs.; Ron was quite firm on one
point, "I'm a sick man, I oughter to be in bed." If that's
the case we'll have to wrap a bicycle chain around his neck
in preparation for next year's events.
Although our Old Boys' Team was standing by, the O.B.
events were cancelled for lack of support from the other Clubs
just' a few days before the Finals. Could we hope for a little
more warning next year, and could we hope for a date that
would not clash with the Schools events???
THE

WA~'BR

RAT.

LONDON FEDERATION SWIMMING A.ND DIVING RESULTS
(Thursday, July 11th, 1957)
Seniors
Diving: 1st B. Davidson (East Dist. P.O.); 2nd D. O'Regan
(Peel); 3rd D. Simpson (John Street).
Medley Relay: 1st ETON MANOR; 2nd East Central P.O.;
3rd Caxton House. Time: 1 min. 2 secs. Record.
2 Lengths Free Style: 1st R. MAFFEY (Eton Manor); 2nd K.
F~nnell (Sth. Poplar);
3rd D. Simpson (John Street).
Time: 41.6 secs.
100 Yards: 1st M. BURGESS (Eton Manor); 2nd 1. Cox (East
Cent. P.O.);
3rd B. Bailey (Caxton House). Time:
1 min. 3.9 secs.
2 Lengths Back Stroke: 1st B. TURNER (Eton Manor); 2nd J.
CLARKE (Eton Manor); 3rd J. Staal (Brady). Time:
47.2 secs. Equal Record.
100 Yards Breast-stroke: 1st G. Lawton (N.W. Jewish); 2nd
.
M. Kennedy (St. Andrew's H/C)';
3rd M. Bullman'
(Oxford and St. Geo.). Time: 1 min. 27 secs.
Team Relay: 1st ETON MANOR; 2nd Harrow; 3rd East Dist.
P.O. Time: 2 mins. 51 secs.
Juniors
Diving: 1st W. Dunbar (Crown Manor); 2nd E. Phillips (Sulgrave); 3rd L. Hardy (John Street).
1 Length Free Style: 1st Shaldofsky (St. Andrew's H/C);
2nd A. Podmore (Harrow); 3rd W. Brown (Wellington,
Battersea). Time: 18.9 secs.
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Medley Relay: 1st Harrow; 2nd Brady; 3rd Oxford and St.
Geo. Time: 1 min. 4.8 secs.
100 Yards:
1st D. WYI;E~ (Eton Manor); 2nd P. Ashord
(Harrow); 3rd E. Phllllps (Sulgrave). Time: 1 min. 5.4
secs.
2 Lengths Back-stroke: 1st J. Bristow (Brady); 2nd T. LUSTY
ton Manor); 3rd M. Posnack (Oxford and St. Geo.).
TIme: 47.2 secs. (1st and 2nd broke Record).
1 Length Breast-stroke: 1st T. Goldsmith (Oxford and St.
Geo.); 2nd. J. Goldenberg (Brady); 3rd K. Golding
(Brady). Time: 24.6 secs.
Team Relay: .1st ETON MANOR; 2nd Harrow; 3rd St. Andrew's
H/C. Time: 1 min. 13.4 secs.
Under 14's
Diving:
1st J. Taylor (Eastbourne House); 2nd B. Smith
(Harrow); 3rd S. TIER (Eton Manor) (holder).
1 Length ~ree Style: 1st T. Kelly (St. Andrew's H/C); 2nd
B. Smith (Harrow); 3rd D. SELLEN (Eton Manor). Time:
18 secs. (equal Record).
Length Breast-stroke: 1st J. WHYMAN (Eton Manor)' 2nd
G: HILLIARD (Eton Manor); 3rd D. Rose (N.W. Je~ish).
TIme: 25 s e c s . '
.
Length Back-stroke: 1st S. TIER (Eton Manor) (holder)'
2nd J. Posnacle (Oxford and St. Geo.); 3rd J. Poulte;
(Eastbourne House). Time: 21.2 secs. (Record).
Team Relay: 1st ~TON MA!,!OR (holders); 2nd Harrow; 3rd
Alexander. Time: 1 mm. 17.2 secs. (Record).
In the :Under 14's special points award for the Norman
Chamber~am Cup Eton Manor scored 50 points. Harrow were
second with 3D, and Alexander third with 16. There were 18
other Clubs.

(x:

FIFTEEN
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Home Guard Chat
Once again Parashot Hall has been proud to harbour Lieut
Tommy Cox and Flyi!1g Officer lvor Thompson both hom~
fOl' sev.en days. Our pIcture frame is rapidly filling up, but we
can stIll find room for your photo if you send it along.
Paras hot .Hall and its ~embers miss the music of the one
and only PInky; our lC?ss. IS the Army's gain. We wish him
ll!ck . an~ trust .the trammg received at our hands will help
him In hiS new hEe.
.
From Flight-Lieut. "Taff" Wilson: I am Squadron Commander of a pretty tough lot and am expected to set them an
e:cample. I can't describe what one suffers in climbing the
sld.e o.f a rocky slop.e hangi?g on. by finger-nails and eyebrows,
swmgmg: across a mInor ravine WIth a stream running invitingly
below, tl!!'ht-ropes and booby traps aw.aiting one at every turn.
I have smce heard that the course IS considered too easypossibly the c~sualty list is t~o low! If I never come back you
can tell ~y fnends that ~ dId at least try. I am pleased with
my shootIng; am now qUIte expert with the Lewis and can hit
both fixed and moving targets at 400 yards with a fair degree
of accuracy.
Sport in the Forces
C. Wilkins tells us: "I have managed to find a tennis court
in the vicinity and there 'is a river within walking distance
where one can get a swim when there is sufficient depth of
water."
E. F. Steed, on a Northern Island, writes: "We have had a
game of football and won by 7 f(oals to 1. At the moment
I am captain of our group team; It'S quite good really because
you get a chance, this way, to order the N.C.O.'s ab~ut. We
haven't any fear of darkness spoiling the game up here' actually
we could K.O. at midnight and still play 90 minute~. On a
Runny day the sun still shines at 11.30 p.m. It may sound
funny, playing football this time of year, but if people could
~ee the. weather to-day they would know why.
On Sunday
It was Ideal for football and we played on the prize pitch
which is real grass."
'
R. H. Dolden has been running: "I had two races last
Monday;. the first, a quarter-mile, I managed to win, but was
on my knees when I had to run in the final a quarter of an
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hour later. I had only had one week's training; anyhow, I
got second place-my first races for three years I was very
pl~ase~ to find the Sergeant in charge of the party was an old
Faubaun House man, Tully. He started talking about the
Fed. and chaps and I quite enjoyed it."
.
F. !>1il1ar.d writes: "There is one thing I managed to get
on thIS sta~lOn, and that is m~ first R.A.F. medal for football.
I played. fight-half for my wmg against the station defence.
Wc got .In.to the final and GEE! what a game! It was the
most thI'lllmg f\'ame I have ever played in and the fastest. We
had Frank HIll, ;,\rsenal and Scottish International, playing
left-half; the outSIde-left had played a few seasons for West
Ham and we had some very good amateurs. Against us we
had Ron Palmer of Reading and, I believe Millwall and six
other pros. of various standing-a very go~d team ~ho had
played toget~er for two seasons. Anyway, at half-time the
spectators said we should have been winning, but in actual
fact we. were one. down. However, we drew level, 2-2, and
then dId everythmg but score. Ten minutes from time we
collapsed and the other team got a. quick goal, followed by two
?lore. So we came off the field tired, beaten, but having enJoyed. a ,rea~ly great g.ame. After the game we had 'a bit of a
do, Itke WIth a COpIOUS flow of the 'necessary' and we got
runners-up medals."
The Silent Service Speaks
Len Browning w~ites: "I'm afraid I can't say very much
about what I. al'? domg. We have now reached our destination
and are begm~Ing to settle d~wn.a bit to the many tedious
we~ks of sea-time we are puttmg m. One or two important
actlOns have Come our way. The weather is very hot indeed
bu~ n~w and again. we get a spell of rainy, cool weather,
whICh IS a great bleSSIng."
George Pettiphel' s'!-ys: "The ~ourse is going along well
altho.ugh there are qUlte a few pomts about a magnetic mine
that have caused me many a headache. It is all very trying
but. I feel I oU&ht to learn all about these things as, should
I Sit upon one III the future, it would be rather too late to
wish I hadn't gone to sleep during a lecture.'
Fro~ Ron Hill: "!he average numb~r of enemy planes shot
down .IS on!y about eIght. You people m the front line are the
ehapPles wlth .all the news. You do, at least, have the excitement of watchmg the Club bachelors being picked off one by
one, by enterprising fema~es. We are called at the u~earthly
hour of 05.30 each mornmg and have to walk three miles to
br:eakfast; but I rather like this arrangement as the sun is
stdl very low and the temperature of a pleasing coolness at
thi, hour. Later, any exercise becomes a burden."
Again Jekyll: "I wonder how many of us pOor Service
Blokes have. done courses? How often have we spoken to
par~nt Manorite and asked how young Manorite has been
gettlllg on; and how often have we been told that young Bill
was up last week-end but has now gone to some place in the
middle of the country to do a course. We just nod our heRds
an~ say, 'Oh' or possibly '~h', ?T perhaps, in order to give
a lIttle zest to the conversatlOn, Oh, yes.' But we never say
any more because we understand and, m these days of secrecy
it is possi.bly wise not to say any more. There is, however;
one questIOn that always occurs to me when I think on this
subject, and that is, what shall we do with all this concentrated knowledge that has cost us so many headaches? I can
visualise a Club full of every kind of expert. We shall of
course, have to pick our friends very carefully. It would be
foolish to have a violent argument with somebody over the
selection of the football team only to learn, when you are
flying through the air, that he was a member of a Commando
unit and an expert in unarmed combat. I could go on a
long while on this subject but am afraid I haven't the time
because, yes, you've guessed it, I'm doing another confounded
course."
From "Whispers by the Mouse"
Ron Hilsdon claims to have scored eight goals in two
matches. They must have some terrible goalkeepers in the
Army. Loud protests from Commando Fanny Fordham.
The Re-union Dance was a great success. Heap of old 'uns
and Service members turned up. A cricket match was played
in the afternoon with an Army team from somewhere in
England, and the dance was attended by a few American
officers who were much impressed with the old Club.
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From West Africa
E. T. Chapman writes: "Have had half a dozen g~mes of
crickct since I came here and have collected a few wlcketsin all 19 for 110 runs. My best figures are 5 to.
I am
vario~sly known as the 'T-Terror', 'The Red Penl. and .the
'Gold Coast Express'. One African who saw me bowl!ng Sal~:
'Oh! Massa, you plenty n;uch t<;>o fas~,' an~ rolled Ius eyes m
horror. It's no joke playmg crIcket III tl\)s heat. Have also
played a few games of football at left-ha!f or left-back .. We
only play 20 minutes each way but, belIeve me, that IS 19
minutes too long.
Reg Thompson has been in the States but is now,in Canada:
"We eventually reached the Statcs and were statIoned at a
colossal army camp. At all American c.amI?s they h~ve a Post
Exchange. This is a very good. orgamsatlon and IS actu~lly
part of the Army. It is a shop m the Camp where anything
can be bought. Any profits this concern makes. are used to
provide recreational facilities for the troops. ThI:~ was a land
of Peeans and Peaehes: I guarantee that no Service men have
been supplied with better meals. W.e had at the very least,
a dozen different dishes for d~nner whIch wo~ld usually mc1ude
turkey or southern fried (chicken prepare~ III souther~ style).
My next station was in the land of sunshme, l?retty girls and
millionaires.
We had a really marvellous tIme there-the
hospitality was almost embarrassing. Of course, there was that
pest the mosquito, and could he BITE!
"Last week a pal and I went to Niagara Falls. Th~re w~re
somc celebrations on, a huge parade on the Canad13n, SIde
ready to march into the States ... s~ we c~l1ed ourselves S~ns
of the Old Contemptibles' and fell m belund some ex-service
men On the other side, the Americans had a parade which
joi~~d in with the Canadians. making one hllg~ show. This
was really grand, .just as d.epicted 0!l the films;. hIghly coloured
uniforms, pretty gIrlS leadmg the different .sectIOns and numerous brass bands. We had a wonderful tIm.e up to 2.0 a.m.,
but then found all the hotels full so slept m the Park. We
were very uncomfortable, feeling as though somethinr had
bitten us. Daylight showed us that we had been sleepmg on
ant-hills! "
A. G. Walker writes: "After despairing because there were
no Club members on board, I went down to the Sports room
to return a chess set and found one of the three R.A.F. men
in charge of it was Les Golding! He produced the 1938-39
Club Calendar and we browsed through the photographs of
Club chaps."

p.

The Warren Farm' what a beautiful place it is, but I
suppose many membe;s of the Club have seen it and enjoye~
its f'acilities. For my part, together with Fred Beldom and h;s
son I visited it for the first time in July. Although Su
Edward Cadogan brought the camp into being some thirty
years ago I always had the impression it was tied up with
Hoxton Manor now Crown and Manor, but found it has been
used by many' other organisations down the years, including
schools and amongst the recent visitors were boys from Leyton
Count; High Sch~ol who used it for a fortnight's preparatory
work before their exams.; and what more delightful place
could they live and work in? Good rooms for study, a
recreation room complete with TV, tennis and p,:dder courts,
swimming pool, croquet and bowls for the less actIve, a roofed
playbarn which has the sides open and can be used for games
in wet or cold weather, and one of the most valuable assets
to a holiday at the farm: an excellent cricket pitch in ideal
surroundings complete with pavilion. Part of this field is
used for club camps during August. A long, sloping stretch of
the field, shadowed by tall trees, it would be impossible to
imagine a more delightful spot for a boys' camp, and I should
imagine much appreciated by those who have camped there
for years past.
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We were met on arrival by Wal Law who was. spending a
week-end at the Farm with. a few members of hiS Art class,
and soon we were meeting SII' Edward, who sh.owe? us arot;nd
the place; not quite all of the 170 acres whIch .It cc;>mpnses
but the most interesting parts. A large prop.ortlon IS fore.st
land, which has the old Roman Road runmng throu,gh It,
which in those days led to Wales. As we walk~d .along It that
quiet Sunday afternoon one could not help thmkmg that perhaps nearly 2,000 year~ ago t.he hills and forest arou,nd may
have been echoing the marchmg feet of Roman soldl~rs an~
the rumble of chariots, little thinki~g that one day thiS. te~·n
tory would be used for much happIer purposes. Such IS lIfe.
People have becn ~eard to critic~se the narrow town roads of
our ancestors, but It sufficed. thCIr day and outlook. To-day
we build wide hard roads WhICh to-morrow may be as obsolete
as the Dodo, ~nd people will travel by helicopter or ~ockct,,or
some means of travel yet unknown. However, our links. with
the past add an extra charm to Warren Farm. We enjoyed
every minute of it and I am sure Wal Law's class should have
benefited in every way, plenty to draw, plenty to eat and
plenty of fresh air with lovely country all around. Oh, you
lucky people!
On the road back Fred called at Colonel Brown's farm, an
old colleague of the '1914/18 war. "~hc Colonel" was a .n~ck
name he acquired at that time and IS known to Mr. VIlliers
and Mr. Wellesley, with whom he served. He is usually a
visitor when we play the Oxford Yeomanry each year at
cricket and bowls. It was very pleasant to see. the comradeship that exists after all the time that has past smce that war.

Like two old-timers that we are, who have seen the Manor
grow from Daintry Street, we began to talk about the Man~
gel'S and all they have done for Iondon boys,. because their
efforts have long since passed out of the ParochIal atmosphere
of the Wick. We began to assess how many had benefited
from these great institutions which they had created. The
Club, the Wilderness, the Isle of Thorns, the Warren Fa:m
and Crown and Manor. How many people had also been inspired to try to do something like it throughout the world.
The schoolchildren's evacuation camps of the last, war w~re not
unconnected and we know that a £50,000 Boys Club IS now
in operation' in Australia, based on the principles of the Manor
as a result of visiting the Wilderness some years ago. At
August time when our memories are stirred by the happy days
spent at Cu~koo Weir, when we were young enough and tough
enough to appreciate every minute of it, we think of those
who have passed and those who are stiil with us. It is to be
hoped they will never be forgotten as long as the Club lasts.

One hears a lot of talk about social welfare and the like,
but these men have been doing it all their lives without any
political tag at all and it is doubtful if we shall ever see theIr
like again.
As an example of this, I sat opposite a member at the Isle
of Thorns and we were talking about a member who through
sheer hard work had established a good business. I said he
had every reason to be proud of it; a remark from the other
side of the table was more than a little ungenel'OUs. The Club
is made up of all kinds, I know, but not so many years ago
if a lad made a little headway through sheer hard work every
member would be pleased for him; there is evidently a different spirit abroad to-day, inside and outside the Club. Let's
hope it is a minority.
An old saying which is a good one: "The best helping
hand is the one at the end of your arm"-providing you use
it rightly.
I had the pleasure of meeting Jack Crayston, manager of
the Arsenal, recently, and had the additional pleasure of a
long talk with him on the road back to Highbury. He was
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very interested in the Club, of which he knew quite a lot and
remarked what a wonderful Club it was for boys who 'lived
around it. He also knew quite a number of people connected
with its management and he liked our ground and football
set-up. We have had a happy connection with the Arsenal for
years; some of our boys have been on amateur forms for
them, Gil Medcalf being the most notable, and, of course, two
of our members are still on the playing staff-Len Wills and
L. Garrett. He wished the Club the best of luck in its forthcoming season and said he was hopeful that the Arsenal would
have a good season. He strikes one as the quiet, efficient
type of manager that the Arsenal have been blessed with since
they made Highbury their home and we wish him the best
of luck for many years.

I met Billy Milne, the trainer, and Len Thompson at Highbury. In course of conversation I mentioned that r had
seen them both play. Billy reminded me I was no chicken
and we tall~ed. about some. <;>f the players of those days. Jack
Crayston sard It was surpnsmg how many of them called into
the club when they came to London, and said they still keep
contact with most of the old players. Billy Blythe owned a
very successful hotel; Jack Rutherford, although over 75 was
stilI active in a successful business in London; Preedy ~as a
taxi-driver, and so on. It was interesting to hear about these
famous players who had worn the equally famous red jersey.
He agreed with me that one of the best half-backs ever to
kick a ball for them was Bob John. I reminded Len Thompson of his very successful method of taking penalty kicks; he
ncver took a run at the ball, but stood over it. He would
pause until the goalkeeper was sufficiently mesmerised, and
with either foot flick it into the back of the net. He must
have been the champion of his day at it. It was well worth
going to Highbury hoping onc would come his way.

Ted Poole's letter made interesting reading. He appears
to be very happily placed in his new country and home. His last
paragraph: "I am still receiving CHIN-WAG and find it very
pleasing, as it's a great link with home"-was interesting, because at the Isle of Thorns, talking to a party of Vets.,
"Whispers" came up for discussion and it was thought they
kept a link with the old-timers home and away from the Club,
"and that "Rover", an excellent page of news, by the way, kept
contact with the younger ones; but a suggestion was put fOI"ward that we should have understudies. Pcrsonally it is an
essential and I should welcome any assistance from any oldtimer who would help to make this page brighter. There are
lots of them in the Club whose past experiences would make
quite a contribution. Why not slip them in the post to the
Club, or better still, join me in "Whispers by the Mices?
•

I wish I could mention one remark of Mr. Wagg's which I
shall always remember: it was well up to the spontaneous wit
for which he is famous. After all, he did make a joke once
about the "human race" ancl this one was nearly as good.
However, it provided a laugh for a few of us and one of those
little incidents which makes the Isle of Thorns outings so
enjoyable.

I t was a great idea on someone's part to publish a list of
the achievements of Club members during the past year, a
wonderful effort on the part of all concerned, trainers, competitorsand the back-room boys of whom we hear so little, but
who do so much. r t must have given many members, especially those overseas, a feeling of pride in their Club if they
needed it, and picture that the old Club is stronger and better
than ever. It's a grand Club and can be greater yet.

This is the month for Camp at the Islc of Thorns if you
afe wise, for holiday, for a rest from the Club, but not from
the Wilderness which it is hoped you will enjoy to the full, in
lovely weather and come back fit and ready to enjoy all the
facilities of the winter season.
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There is one winter activity which has not attracted much
fresh blood; ~ refer to the concert party and dramatic society.
Johnny Phllhps and George Pettipher would be delighted to
see any lad who can play an instrument, or acted at school, or
would even like to have a crack at Concert Party work. They
ar~ star-m!lkers, they need recruits and you will enjoy every
mmute of It.

CORRESPONDENCE
Alan Walker, the Manor's sole representative in the Cape Verde
Islands, writes:
"Thank you very much for your letter and for the aerial
photogr~ph of the yv~lderness. Havi,ng looked cal·efully at the
latter WIth a magmfYIng glass I notice that there are quite a
few changes since I was last around; I hope to make closer
acquaintance personally within a few months from now.
"I am glad that you like the poem which I sent. It is
quite amazing that a Cape Verdian of eighty-five years, who
has. never left thesc Islands, except for one brief visit to West
Afnca, shoul.d be able to write !lnd to compose poetry in such
perfect EnglIsh. Apart from IllS English poems and writings
he also performs equally well ifoI Fre~ch and in Latin, having
at least. a couple of books publIshed In both languages. Quite
an achIevement for a man who has only had four years of
schooling in his lifc.
"The cricket season officially opened here in the middle of
May.
Strangely enough the local team is very good fast
and agile. I regret to say that the "aged" members ~f the
English Colony literally. cannot. hold a candle to them. Myself,
although not a keen cncketer In England, r used to enjoy the
odd Sunday afternoon game here. Unfortunately however I
have damage? m~ knee whilst playing football, a~d for m~re
than a year slll,:e It ha~ not .set properly. My ~nly active part
now on the c1'lcket pItch IS that of an umpIre. I like to
ump~re at the 2nd XI matches, partly because they are more
excltlllg, and partly because the players themselves are not
too sure of the rules of the game. When a difficult decision arises
and I am not quite certain of the correct procedure and the
other umpire looks dubious, then I just make a spot judgment
on what appears to be the right course to take, and without
exc~pti,?n, ~o far, it has .a~ways ?een unanimously. accepted.
SWImmlllg IS the only actiVIty whIch I am able to IDdulge in
vi~orously. With the natural elements at hand, and, of course,
'bemg my first love, I spend must of my spare time in the
water. Unfortl;lnately, polo as we know it is virtually unknown
here. I sometimes take my polo ball down to the swimming
pool, but the game has not caught on. Everyone seems to be
football-minded, and, when the ball is thrown towards them
their feet being under water, they instinctively try to head th~
ball! Very disheartening. However, I still plod along with
a few stalwarts who have at last managed the art of using
only one hand.
"I hope that all the Managers are enjoying good health. I
expect that many of you are looking forward to Camp this
year. If all goes well I shall be looking forward to seeing you
all once more in the latter part of next October. Until then
-U.T.M."

Billy Osgood writes to thank Mr. ViIliers for the aerial photograph c>l' the Wilderness, and goes on to write:
"I guess it must have been taken on a week-day, and at
lunch-hour at that, because I can't see a sign of anyone on the
ground. The London League pitch looks rather tired, and
the Valley fresh and green, and so I assume that the photograph was taken sometime in April. I am pleased to hear
from my father that everyone is well and active, and that the
summer has not been a bad one. I have just returned from a
twelve months~ general service commission in the Middle East,
and a three months' trip with the Home Fleet. We are soon
due back at Chatham where we payoff. For me, this is my
last trip in the Royal Navy. In September it's back to the
trials and tribulations of civilian life. Even if there is supposed to be a pending slump it will be great to be an active
member of the Club again. Sincere regards to all. D.T.M."
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Alec Cruickshank, still in Cyprus, writes:
"It is really hot out here now, temperatures way up ~n the
90's every day for the past few weeks; I gather. tha~ It was
just as hot in England at the same time. The ~enal picture of
the Wilderness makes the grounds look even bigger than they
are which is big enough. The lads on the Camp are very
en':ious of me having the good fortune to be a member of
such a Club as ours. I have promised to show some ~f my
pals over it when we are demobbed. My demob date ?s the
11 th December, but with a bit of luck I should be back m the
U.K. towards the end of November.
"As far as playing in goal again, last season I fractured two
fingers and dislocated another; since then I hav~ played ~t
wing half and have managed to hold my place m the Umt
first team which reached the final of the local cup, only to be
beaten 3-1. As my fingers still tend .to give way wh~n I
catch a football I have made up my mmd to try and W10 a
place in one of the Club teams at wing .half. Just as l:mg
as I can get a game with the Club that will more than satisfy
me.-V.T.M."
George Howlett, in Sydney, Australia, writes:"Thank you for the splendid picture of the Wilderness; it
is splendid. Last Sunday I managed to tear myself. away from
the garden and we took a run out to see Albert Shlmmen and
his family. Albert also had.a picture and he spent a long
time pointing out all the details to me, because, a~ you know,
it was never my privilege to see it. I feel certam that had
we possessed the same facilities in my days we would have
been world beaters at all sports. I do hope. that. the bo~s of
the Club are making the best use of all that IS bemg prOVided
for them to-day. I fancy that old Bob Mitchell and Dave
Murphy would have made the headlines had t~ey had the same
kind of encouragement when they were runnmg.
"Last night Frank Lester and his family blew in, quite
unexpectedly. It really was quite a pleasant surprise to us;
both Frank and his family are all very well indeed.
"CHIN,-WAG is always a delight. I noticed a letter in
the last issue from Andy Andrews from Perth. I see that he
had the misfortune of being admitted into hospital. I c~n well
imagine the shock he got when he ~ad ~o foot th~ bill. If
a person has the misfortune to ?,O SICk m Au~tralta :le can
easily go on the rocks. You don t have to be In hospital for
very long to be set back £ 200 or more. I speak from experience· there is no free medical here; the average wage
earner p~ys about £60 a year for Social Service, b~t this does
not include medical treatment. In 1940 an operatIOn cost me
£ 100 and that would be equal to £300 or more to-day. It
takes 'a long time to save that kind of money.
"I shall be going into hospital again myself as soon as I
can take off about two stone in weight, The doctor told me
that what I save on food will help to pay for the operationbright boy!
"At long last we have had some rain; it lasted for most of
to-day. We may have had about 25 points, not nearly enough;
wc need three inches at least. We have had eight months of
summer so you can well imagine how dry it has been. Everything in the gardens is out of gear-fruit trees which should
be dormant are in full leaf. Last week-end I even found some
ripe plums. Fruit is very expensive here now; it costs roughly
1/- to buy a decent applc or orange, so fruit is well worth
growing.
"My best wishes to all myoId friends among the Managers
'and members."
Len Yates in Pretoria, South Africa, writes:"It seems that I, of all the Manorites throughout the
world, am the worst writer of letters, judging by the splendid
contributions so regularly sent by our other Overseas members.
However it is not a case of out of sight out of mind, although
I fear tl;at my contributions can never reach the standard of
'Chatter from Chubb'.
ROGJll:RS & SONS, 168 Victoria Park Roltd, E.
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"Things are going quite well with ::ne, but I cannot clai~
to have made any fortunes or. fame m an~ ~ay. I am st1ll
production foreman at a plastics factory; It. IS one of those
ordinary jobs, steady, well paid, but not particularly outstanding. We are expanding rapidly however an? we now employ
His natives and 22 Europeans (a European IS anybody ~ho IS
white); this is almost twice as many who were employed 10 the
factory six months ago.
.
"Pretoria is the most expensive city in the Vmon, and, alm.ost
everybody lives on credit; we have no fewer t~an ten Buymg
Associations' in the city. These are all compames that make a
living out of allowing people to buy on ac~ount at ~ny. shop,
and you pay the Association, not the .retaller. ThiS, m my
pinion is a doubtful system as all pnces are marked up to
~over c~edit buying-anything from 5% to 10% up-and one
gets about eight weeks' credit. It is so easy to buy that you
can find yourself spending away above your .means. and must
then carry on buying on credit as it become~ Impossl,?le to l?ay
cash. After the credit company has been paid there ~s r:o~h~ng
much left I Fortunately so far I have been able to resl~t JOlO1Og
in the great majority, but the amount of debt here IS almost
unbelievable.
"May I congratulate the Rifle Shooting teams and al.l concerned with the section on their grand performances 10 the
Federation Championships. This performance must sUl:ely constitute another record for this sport in the Club. T~ls .n;eans
that the Manor now hold the team record, the mdlvldual
record and the first Club to take both first and second places.
To dd this at the Golden Jubilee shoot is just one of those
things that the Club pulls out of the bag. It seems that
shooting in the Club is going from strength to. strength, and I
ish that I could have been present to witness the latest
~iumph. What a long, long time ago it seems that Mr .. Cooper
('Marzi' to the old 'uns), showed me how to hold a nfle and
taught me how to shoot, assisted by Mr. Pendered, who ~as so
interested in this sport. Then followed my own perIOd of
giving the boys 'five shots for a penny' on Frid~y nights, us~ally
about forty of them, some smaller than the rliles. SometImes
we were lucky to get a practice over 25 yds. at :he old Stock
Exchange Rifle Club in Boxers Pass~ge; open Sights a.nd n.o
slings in those days. Then the big mght of the Fed .. With Sir
Charles Wrench and Mr. Marsden to look after th1Ogs, and
the annual battle between St. Andrews and Eton Manor. !el4>
and cakes in Lyons after the shoot, and custody of the Sh:e1d
for another year. I well remember one year. when the S~leI~
was not even unwrapped, nobody was ~nxlOus to :ee It, :t
seemed and we all knew what it lookcd like anyway: All thiS
goes b~ck to the period of the 1920's, but I know that you
will forgive the reminiscences of an old ma? I al~ays had,
and I hope I always will have, a very great mterest 10 all. that
happens on the range. All the very best to my many fnends
at the Club.-V.T.M."

Wanted-White Trousers

..............................................................................

Ex-Cricketers and other members
with unwanted white trousers are
asked to either offer them free,
or sell them cheap to the Club.
They will be put to a very good
use. Large and small.
Club Office.
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best of places to be posted to. It has the advantage of possessing the most wonderful bathing, with warm blue sea, but even
this can pall after a short time. Outside of this, there is not
much else to do on the island, except to play games and drink
tepid beer in the NAAFI. Most of the accommodation is
under canvas, which can be uncomfortable for the occupants,
especially during the monsoon period. There is livestock in
plenty, including crabs of all sorts and sizes, some pleasant to
live with, but mostly unpleasant. Entertainment is necessarily
restricted, possibly because of the security angle; there are
cinema shows and the odd concert now and again. There are
facilities for football and cricket for those who play, some
athletics, but hardly any boxing. The biggest moan-·if moan
is the right word-is that the island is completely devoid of
women, and some of the troops find this the hardest to bear!
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Around the Club, by "Rover"
Good-bye Summer! sounds rather like the lament by Tosti,
but by the time these notes are in print Summer, officially, will
have ended, and we shall be in the golden days of Autumn. A
sad thought when one remembers those all too few lovely days
that we have had. In a few days-in fact, for many alreadythe cricket and ten'nis gear has been packed away, and the
footballers will once again lord it over all and sundry. The
boxers will be hard at it getting fit and ready for another long
season· the Club will have re-opened, clean and fresh after
its an~ual wash-and-brush-up. The talk will be of holidays
now past, of the tan that "Yas so p~infull:.; acquired. and h,:s
since disappeared. The various sectIOns WIll be holdmg theIr
annual meetings, electing their committees and officers, and
making plans for the season ahead. Yes, there are busy times
in store for us all; there is much to be done, much to be
accomplished during the winter months. We can all play our
part, either by joining in the many activities organised for us,
or by helping in the sections. To get ~he fullest value out of
our membership it is not enough to ~e Just watchers o~ others;
we will enjoy it all the more by takmg part and knowmg that
we really belong to the best Club of all.

With this issue our good friend and esteemed contributor
"The Mouse" completes a record which must surely be unique
for any magazine. It was forty years ago to the month when
"The Mouse" produced his first "Whispers," and he has g~ne
on without a break in continuity ever since. A really magmficent effort which readers will appreciate I am sure. It is 110
easy task, ~ot only to think up interesting items ,:nd paragrap!ls,
but to be able to present them in a manner, which IS attractive
and which Will appeal to our readers.
Forty years
is a very long time, and yet "The 1I:fouse" has never
failed to have his copy bang on tlme, and always
up to date in interes~. On b~half of our read.el's and
the many Editors over thiS long period, I would take thIS opportunity of recording our sincere thanks, not only to "The
Mouse" but also to "Mrs. Mouse," for a really worthwhile and
wonde~ful job. When one re,:li~e.s. that "The ,Mouse," in add~
tion to the cares and responSibilIties of runnmg a large bUSIness, also plays an important part in the run~ing of the ~otary,
with the local Council, and many other dutles of a SOCial and
welfare nature, it is a source of wonde~ how he. manages. to
keep up with it all. Maybe the answer IS found lO someth.mg
that he once said to me when I asked him how he found time
to do all these things. He replied: "I am happiest when I
have somethin u worthwhile to be done." A wonderful outlook
on life to havtindeed. We hope that "The ¥ouse" long continues to find worthwhile things to do, espeCially to carry on
with "Whispers" -for a great many years still to comc.
Home is the airman, Home from Christmas Isl~md .. Johnny
Smith looked in at the Club the other. day, hav10g .1us~ completed his long spell of duty op the lsl.and paradIse lO the
Pacific, where things go off oc;caslOnalI~ With a loud ~ang. Far
from what we are led to beheve, Christmas Island IS not the

As I write these notes most of the newspapers are running
special reports about the football clubs, their newest signings.
and the prospects for the season just begun. It is doubtful if
any of the newspapers will include Eton Manor in their summaries, unless Ken WiIlson has half a column that needs filling
in the local Guardian. It will therefore not be out of place if
I try to make a quick survey of our prospects and plans for
the season. Most of the old brigade are still available-a year
older, maybe, but what is a year in amateur football? A
little slower, maybe, as well, but what does a yard or two
matter in the London League anyway? The testing time will
come in a few short weeks when we hope to be knocking out
of the various cup competitions certain of the more fashionable
clubs who play In the more fashionable leagues. It is then
tha t our boys will need to be at their fi ttest and fastest if they
are to repcat their successes of last season, when clubs such as
Hitchin Town and Barnet were defeated. There will be some
gaps in our ranks caused by players giving up the game for
various reasons-not necessarily old age or injury. But there
are some very good younger players now out of the Forces,
or shortly due out, who will be knocking on the door of the
first team. Fotballers of the category of Roy Whiffen, Ran
Kelner. Dave Birch, Eddie Clayton, Bill Dodge, Bill Worrow,
and "Chopper" Reaves, among others, are all potential firstteamers provided, of course, that they prove themselves worthy
to be so. Competition among footballers is the greatest urge
to become fitter and better than the next man. Even the best
of players should not feel that he has -an assured place in any
side. He must be prepared to work just as hard as anyone else
in the team.

Harry Whiston's excellent and informative article about
Canada has excited considerable interest among several of our
members. In two recent letters Harry tells me that in his
opinion it would be wiser for intending immigrants to defer
matters for the time being. Canada is going through a quieter
period just now and, as an example, one of the newspapers in
the, Toronto area published the information that there were
16,000 male applicants for some 2,000 jobs. There must be
something in this because it is also announced that there would
be restrictions on immigration from countries other than Commonwealth countries, unless they had a definite and specific
contract of work in Canada, or had financially responsible
rei a tives to go to.
In addition, it appears that the housing programme has not
kept pace with the terrific demand, especially in the more
"popular" areas. Accommodation, especially for families, is
almost non-existent, and that which is available is at fantastically high rents. With the approach of winter it is not considered to be the best time to start a new life, bearing in mind
the changed conditions over the past six months. Those who
have ideas about going to Canada might do better to wait
for a few months until things pick up again and the accommodation problem is easier.
We will of course be only too happy to advise members in
any way ~e can of 'the current situation in .Cana~a, in Australia, and New Zealand. We are fortunate 10 haVlllg a large
number of members in all parts of the Commonwealth who
will be only too happy to pass on their advice on conditions
prevailing..
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Friday, 2nd August
Camp has seen many beginnings, some. bright, apd some
dismal, but this year's camp very nearly did not .begm at all,
since, with the engine emitting clouds of steam m a manner
which would have befitted Stephenson's "Rocket," the lorry
loaded with all the tentage chose 9 a.m. in the middle of an
Oxford Street traffic jam as the time and place in which to
break down. Of all things useless a broken-down car is hard
to beat, but without doubt a broken-down fully laden lorry
must take the biscuit. A car, perhaps, one can push to a
garage, but even with the doubtful aid of. some.of the,inevitable
bystanders, who in any case seemed a lIttle dlsapP01l1ted that
there was no sign of blood, it would have been impossible to
shift the lorrv more than an obstinate inch or two, and the
immediate future looked far from rosy, with the Isle of Thorns
still some 30 miles to the southward of our resting place.
Norman Johnson, however, who ~lad started the morr:ing. at
the wheel of the lorrv but had smce spent most of hiS tIme
under the front bonnet, now set off in search of a replacement
for the defective part, and his passengers sat on the pavement
and resigned themselves to a long wait whilst glumly returning the stares of the now rather depleted crowd of onlookers,
most of whose fellows had obviously given up hope of anything startling happening. However, an hour or so l~ter ot;r
spirits rose again when Norman was seen approachmg tflumphantly waving the precious spare part, although he seemed
a little embittered about his experiences at the first dozen
garages he had tried, most of which had been quite willing
to change the engine or to sell him another lorry, but could
not find the time to obtain the 7/6d. fan belt required to
get us moving again. But now, with the engine once more
softly purring, off we went again, this lime duly to arrive at
our destination late and not a little weary, only to be greeted
by those who h;d travelled on the other lorry with an aggrieved,
"Where've you been? The work's all done!"
The Isle of Thorns bore its usual air of beauty and colour
with, one almost felt, the sun trying "To paint the Lily," but
it was difficult to put away the ominous thought that before
the week was out the same sun would almost certainly be
trying to "Add another. hue unto the Rainbow,"
Saturday, lrd August
The morning dawned bright and clear, with the sun already
making its appearance felt as it slowly began to push up the
temperature. The advance party had no complaints for such
a start to the day, and camp was ready to the last tent peg
when Mr. Baring, Mr. Ronld Shaw-Kennedy, and an extremely welcome newcomer, Mr. Kenndy's brother John,
arrived and it was a happy party which greeted the boys when
they e~entually clambered from the "luxury" bus which had
brought them from Hackney Wick. The boys were soon furiously banging tent pegs into the ground, with the newcomers
among them intent upon achieving a neatness of effect which
the more experienced campers could have told them was a
waste of time, for few tents come unscathed through the carefree frolics of camp's first nigh t !

J

By now the sun had done its job well, and most of the boys
were soon diving in and out of the pool, with the Otters' tent,
Tom Woodman and Company, throwing out challenges to all
and sundry. A pick-up game of football occupied the remainder
and we had our first sight of Bob "Twinkle Toes" Lark and
Trevor "Do 'em all" Sawyer and others in action.
The evening's "Sing-Song" was notable for the issue of bread
pudding for supper-surely a. ta~tical err~; fa: this the week',~
first "Sing-Song"-and the smgmg of a WhIte Sports Coat
by Brian Pack, "Mountain Greenery" by Len Webster, and a
somewhat plaintive "When I fall in love" by GeOl'ge Jackson.
"Roger" J acobson a~d Terry Pete:s brought gre~t applause
from members of their own tent With a duet, which at least
showed that the latter possessed a good sense of loyalty if not
of musical appreciation. The song was so inaudibly sung that
its title is a mystery and is likely to remain so. The Canteeners then trotted out their now rather weathered version of
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"The Fishermen of England," and that, as they say, concluded
the entertainment for the evening.
Perhaps the bread pudding was not such a bad idea after
all, because it must have weighed rather heavily on the
stomachs of most of the campers, for few of them saw the
dawn before going to sleep, and that certainly is a record for
a camp first night!
Sunday, 4th August

George Pettipher had made the mistake of sharing the sports
tent for the night with Ran Hill, and he seemed somewhat
shattered when he was awakened at 5 a.m. by a couple of
campers who wanted padder bats. George was too sleepy to
protest and weakly did as he was asked, but he showed more
spirit a few minutes later when Mick Mellon politely requested
golf balls and clubs, and Mick had to duck pretty smartly
to get away with the booty.
The first of the week's traditional competitions, the
Lee/Pettipher "Melody," took up most of the morning, with
Tent 3 which included Mike Dickenson and "Dan" Archer,
walking away with thc honours. Tent 6, the tyros of the
camp, did very well to come second, with Graham Jacobs and
Dave Bright their stars. Peter Denney and Mike Jarvis were
given the honour of doing the fifth: leg for their respective
tents, which entailed picking a tcnnis ball out of a golf hole·Isle of Thorns size-with their teeth, only for them to be well
and truly christened with a bucket of water by Peter Muncey
as thev did so. It was small consolation for the well nigh
drown~d pair to be told afterwards that they had provided
Taff and his camera with the picture of the week! After this
we again repaired to the pool and everyone "ioined in George
Jaekson's latest version of his "now famous "Aquatics," with
Tents 2 and 3 showing the Otters the way home in at least
one race. It was in this event that a member of each team
had to dive into the water and pull on a wet shirt before
completing the width of the bath. The boys survived the
ordeal, but the shirts did not!
Later, at "Sing-Song" we went "Around the World" with
Mike Mellon, "Walking in the Rain" with John Heath, and
found ourselves "Knee deep in the Blues" with Taff Wilson
and George Pet tip her. 11ike Howe then took us to "Widecombe Fair," and what an experience this was; and Pete
Muncey tried to repeat his last year's success with "The Gal
with the Yaller Shoes," but it was obvious that either the lady
in question or Peter had lost something in the meantime. Taff
and Brian Rees later-much later-combined for a completely
unsolicited and certainly unwanted duet, with "Two Different
Worlds" as their subject, but fortunately for them the boys
had gone to bed and the Managers and Canteeners who were
left could only register a mute protest by filin<z out of the
marquee and so leaving the pair to their own devices.

Monday, 5th August
Another glorious day, with the Isle of Thorns really out to
lose its reputation for bad weather. Jim Perkins was soon
facing up to the week's first challenge to his handicappin'l'
ability, and the contestants for the "Round the Camp Race"
went to their marks secure in the knowledge that, unless they
fell over, thev would all arrive at the winning post at the same
time. However, the heats were notable more for the manner
in which one or two of the fancied runners contrived to just
qualify for the final, than for bunching at the winning post, but
most people took the charitable view and assumed that the
heavy dew which still lay on the grass had upset Jim's complicated calculations, and accordingly it was decided to put
back the final for an hour for the dew to dry out, and to
enable .Tim to take whatever other action he thought necessary to bring the runners more into line with his handicaps.
In the event the final was to prove a wonderful triumph for
,Tim, with a dead heat for th-e first place between "Roger"
Jacobson and Jack Wright, and another dead heat for third
place between Gordon England and Albert "Fuzz" Gable.
The "Muncey Leap," where Terry Peters came to grief so
satisfyingly last year, this time did not claim one victim,
despite the diligent attentions of Peter and his assistant Ran
Hill, who had done their utmost to render the slippery far
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~ank of the leap even more likely to cause the unwary to fall

mto the shallow stream at the bottom. One can only hope that
the pair of them have better luck next year, or perhaps a
better thought would be to make them enter for the race and
then allow their fellow competitors to "assist" them across the
gap.
"Berkshire Road" cricket, which is a specie of the game

unk~own at Lord's, oec~pied the rest of the morning, with

Kevm Rumens perhaps Its finest exponent. The great merit
of this game is that once a batsman reaches the crease he cannot take a rest until he is out, and if the bowler cannot get
him out then exhaustion certainly will.
After dinner with the sun high and the temperature still
rising we again moved to the pool, where an up-ta-date version
of Muncey's" Water Frolics was staged. The pool contained
some gigantic tyre inner tubes, and one of Peter's brain-childs
was that a camper seated in one of these should be hauled
across the pool by his tent mates with a piece of string. It
seemed a simple enough operation, but "Dan" Archer (it had
to be "Dan") somehow contrived to let go of the string when
he was in mid-stream, with the result that the "great" Tent 3
came in last. "Dan's" explanations were received by his
friends in the way that such explanations alwavs are. The
winners, Tent 5, were mainlv Otters, but Brian Price and his
mates did overcome the grave disadvantage of having ROll
Hill as a member of their team,
One of the great events of camp is the Canteeners versus the
Boys football match, and this year's game fully lived up to the
great traditions of the past, with the result in doubt until the
final whistle. The match was refereed by Taff Wilson with
a scrupulous regard for the special local rules which always
govern these contests, although the Boys, who perhaps did not
have such an understanding of these rules as their opponents,
were not always in complete sympathy, to put it at its best,
with some of Taff's decisions. The highlights of the game
were Mr. John Shaw-Kennedy's debut on the right wing for
the Canteeners, where his swift feints towards the ball were a
constant threat to the Boys' defence.: the four goals scored by
George Pet tip her, with the legality of only three of them being
seriously disputed by the opposition; the neatness with which
Brian Rees brought the ball down with his left ear, the only
disadvantage of this being that we had a tone deaf pianist for
the remainder of the week; and last but not least the great
goalkeeping of Peter White for the Boys who, however, must
have received a knock or two on the head during the game, for
afterwards he could only recall letting in three of the six goals
credited to the Canteeners. The referee said that the final
score was 6-5 in favour of the Canteeners, and who are we
to argue!
During the week the Canteeners were to have many suc~
cesses, but undoubtedly the evening's Sing-Song saw them
achieve their greatest triumph with a newly-formed "Skiffie"
gTOUp. George Pettipher composed and sang the words, George
Jackson beat it out on a tea urn drum, Peter Muncey and Jim
Perkins used two frying pans with great effect, Fred Lee seemed
inspired with his cocoa tin "M'nackers," Cyril Jenkins and
Derek Marsh puffed away, part of the time in tune, on their
"Mazumas," and Ron Hill did his best to put them all off
by plucking the string of a tea chest bass at the wrong
moments. The tune chosen for the debut of the group was
"Putting on the Style," and this the Canteeners certainly did,
even to the extent of giving two or three encores, although it
must be admitted that the boys encouraged them in their folly
by asking for more, which only goes to prove that the present
genera tion cannot be so soft after all!
'
When the Canteeners had at last been allowed to return
to their seats it seemed that we had seen and heard it all, but
Stan Burns promptly stole their thunder by most beautifully
singing in Italian, that lovely song "Santa Lucia." " Even
George' Pettipher had no reply to this!

Tuesday, 6th August
The morning was duI! but warm, so Peter Muncey was again
asked to produce one of his "Frolics," this time with most of
the activities based on the game of cricket, and soon we were

3

al~ out on the field catching, throwing or just dodging a
Cricket ball. One can now understand why our cricket teams
do not always win when they should, for most of the boys
seemed to experience great difficulty in holding the simple~t
of catches, let alone perform any more difficult feats with bat
or ball, although it must be recorded that the winners, Tent 3,
possessed among their number at least two members who are
alleged to be cricketers, and that is without counting "Dan"
Archer, who, of course, ls in a class of his own. Tent 3 followed this success with another when, despite the handicap
presented by Pete Westerman's size 12 feet, they also won a
football "Melody."

After di~ner,. T~nt 6, well caP.tained by Mike ,Tarvis, pulled
off a surpnse wm III the stump CrIcket final, when they defeated
Jimmy Hayw?-rd and his mates of Tent 2. Gordon England
was outstandmg for the losers, at one period taking four
wickets in four balls, at which stage he was taken off! What
Gordon would have achieved if he had been allowed to continue is anyone's guess!
Martin Clark and Mike Cohen
batted very well for the winners, and Ralph Barber fielded
close to the bat in manner reminiscent of Tony Lock at his
best.
The usual evening game of football preceded "Sing-Song,"
and Tent 4 produced a "Skilfle" group which had as its star
pel'form~r Mike .Howe, who sang the words and also supplied
appropnate actIons.
Pete Westerman later sang "Downhearted" and certainly looked the part in doing so-perhaps
his size 12's were paining him!

Wednesday, 7th August
The camp was astir very early with even Billy Davis trying
to put a parting in his hair, and with a haircut such as Billy
favours that is no easy feat! The cause of all the smarteningup' activity was the impending trip to Brighton, where no doubt
the local Militia was already taking up action stations in preparation for the Manor invasion. Amidst all this bustle and
flurry the members of Tent 3 were ruefulJy reflecting upon the
previous evening's happenings when they had been "done" by
campers unknown. Rumour has it that their tormenters had
been th~ tyros of Tent 6, but surely that cannot be! !
Perhaps the trip to Brighton should be covered by Derek
Marsh, who almost certainly had the most eventful day of any
who went. Derek's day started rather early, when someone
hinted to the boys that he was meeting a member of the fair
sex in Brighton, and that it might be worth their while escorting Derek to his trysting place; but Derek seems to have got
word of this and took to his heels as soon as the coach reached
Brighton and was soon out of sight. We now know why
Derek trained so conscientiously with the rugby team during
the winter!
Early evening saw the return of the Brighton special with
Ken Waymark leading the way carrying an outsize in sticks
of rock. The Canteeners expressed their thanks to Ken for
his generous thought, only to learn that the rock was not for
them. Such is gratitude!
With !la time for rehearsal, "Sing-Song" was not up to its
usual standard, although Mike Howe once again came up
trumps with an amusing "Chip Chopper Charlie" ditty, and
a rather exhausted Derek Marsh repeated his last year's success with "Sucking Cider Through a Straw."

Thursday, 8th August
The skv was dull and overcast as we made our reluctant
way to the pool for our pre-breakfast swim, where as usual
we found Mr. Baring and Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy already
in the water and apparently enjoying their swims. The rest
of us hurriedly did our in-and-out dives, and even more hurriedly washed under the cold showers before thankfully, and
certainly more. cheerfully, making our way back to the camping field ready and ravenous for whatever the culinary experts,
"Bossy" and "John," had prepared for us. The fact that it
was once again sausages did not seem to matter, for no two
"dogs" are ever alike, and after all it is said that variety is the
spice of life, although, of course, it may not always be its
inspiration!
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Jim Perkins once more had risen at the crack of dawn to
prepare the course for the "Round the Field" re.lay, and all
was ready by the time tent inspection had taken its slow an?
weighty course. Incidentally, the hard. w~rk that Cynl
Jenkins had put into Tent 6 was now begmnmg. to show results, and it was noticeable that one .or two of hi;s boys were
now beginning to catch on a~d len~ hIm a hand w~th. the w?rk
of preparing the tent for mspectlon. The Se':ll-Fll~als saw
Tent 3 beat Tent 1 and Tent 2 beat Tent 5, WIth VIC Shepherd running a gre~t last leg for his tent in the second of. the
two races to just head Joe Ward for first place.. :rhe Fu?al
was more or less a duplicate of the first Seml-Fmal, WIth
Tent 3 beating Tent 1 for first place, althoul?h now the ~ar
gin of victory was considerably greater, WIth. Jack WrIght
for Tent 3 coming at least 20 yards clear of Brran Pack, who
ran the last leg for Tent 1.
The golf course, which already was looking slight~y t~e
worse for wear, now received the mass onslaught which m
other vears has given it a new look and almost a new layout,
when immediately after dinner the whole camp descended upon
the first tee where everyone was soon preparing with ferocious
lunge and swing to burn up the course.. With "Ai( shots
ruled as not counting for scoring purposes by Mr. Banng and
M I'. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy, those most impartial of umpires,
the stage was set for some startling golf. Mike Howe, carefully
coached by Jim Perkins, which someone u~kindly suggest~d
was a clear case of the blind leading the bhnd, was soon 111
action, and taking advantage of the "air" shot. rule he e,:,entually ho:ed out with a score for the hole claImed by ,TIm to
be under double figures. Others, with less talented coaches
and scorers to prompt them, did not d~ so we I}, but for all
that the cards handed in to the umpIres registered scores
which Bob-by Locke would have been proud to claim, a~d
the excitement was intense as the last player of all, Kevm
Rumens, approached the ninth tee to drive off. It says much
for Kevin's ability to differentiate between. the good and bad
advice freely offered that he holed out m a superb three.
Needless to say, the o~tright winners we~e Albert "Fuzz" G;abl.e
and his fellow golfers of Tent 4-certamly a complete vmdIcation for coach Jim Perkins!
The final of the stump cricket competition then saw Tent 2,
which included that master batsman Tony Dead'man, beat
Tent 4. The turning point in the game ~ame ,?,heon Billy
Davis "inadvertently" obstructed the opposmg WIcketkeeper
when he was on the point of running out the last man in for
Billy's tent-a pure accident, of course!
Although the sun was now playing hard to get, and only
occasionally showing its face between the clouds, the one leng!h
swimming handicap and championship events were staged m
the pool early in the afternoon. Vie Shepherd and Bob Lark
took the first and second places respectively in both event~, with
Ron Fuller retrieving what was left of the Otters' reputatlOn by
twice taking third place.
"Sing-Song" was almost a parade of th.e 9anteeners, relie>:ed
-that must be the right word-by a whlstlmg solo from MIke
Mellon.
.
Friday, 9th August
Rain had fallen heavily throughout the night, but the morning was bright and sunny, with the watex: in the pool surprisingly warm. The day was to prove a tnumph for Tent 3,
who first of all won a competition organised in the barn by
Peter Muncey, and also later in the day a competition on the
golf course, in which the compe.titors ~ad to do almost everything except play golf. The ram, which had held off dunng
the early part of the morning, later came down very hard, and
the afternoon again saw us in the barn for football, with Mr.
.T ohn Shaw-Kennedy and Capt. Nicholas Gibbs showing good
form in goal for their teams. Capt. Gibbs had come down
for the week-end, although he was still convalescent after a
bout of Asian 'flu, but it was doubtful whether his recovery
was in any way hastened by the treatment he received in
those games.
During the day eyery tept !"taq been alIo~t~d a pe~iod with
Brian Rees to practlce theIr smgmg cOmpetitIon setplece, and
by supper time Brian would willingly have thrown the piano
into the pool, and probably would have done so b~t for the
sobering thought that the boys would almost certamly have
expected him to play a Rachmaninoff piano concerto from the
deep end.
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Friday night is always a big occasion in camp, and .this c;me
was no exception, witp. each ten! keen. to take the b1g prIze.
The standard of singing was faIr~y h1gh, .alth~ugh .t1:e ~re
sentation of the groups was a httle lacking 111 ongmahty.
Mike Howe and the rest of Tent 4 did very well with their
version of a nigger minstrel group, and the general oP!l1lon
was that they deserved to tak~ first place, but t~e e~111ent
judges decided that "MademOIselle from Armentleres, performed by Henry Lee and the remainder of Tent 2, was of
equal merit, and placed the two tents level first. Tent 2 ~lad
slightly altered the words of the old song for th.e ,occaslOl?'
and this is the version sung by them to an appreCIatIVe audIence which included the "Duchess of Chelwood Gate" and
her ~harming although somewhat bewildered daughter :We've changed the song we should have sung,
Parlez-vous.
We thought that Taff was far too young,
Inky Pinky Parlez-vous.
Now Kevin's got a groat in his throat,
Parlez-vous.
Can hardly sing a ruddy note,
Inky Pinky Parlez-vous.
We hear the old Canteeners growl,
Parlez-vous.
If they're not winners, fair or foul,
Parlez-vous.
We're so big hearted we don't mind,
They couldn't even beat the blind,
Inky Pinky Parlez-vous.
"Ollie" Perkins won't open his shed,
Parlez-vous.
All he thinks of is his bed,
Inky Pinky Parlez-vous.
We've new ideas for Muncey's game,
Parlez-vous.
Unfortunately they all need dames,
Inky Pinky Parlez-vous.
Now Derek set off smartly dressed,
Parlez-vous.
He took along his medicine chest,
Parlez-vous.
He showed it to his fair young maid,
And got her drunk on Lucozade.
Inky Pinky Parlez-vous.
When Mr. Baring asked his staff,
Parlez-vous.
To buy a washboard, hear them laugh,
Parlez-vous.
They said, "You must be getting mean;
Why not buy a washing machine?"
Inky Pinky Parlez-vous.
And now we've come to the end of our song,
Parlez-vous.
We hope we havn't kept vou long,
.
Inky Pinky Parlez-vous.
Tent 5 also did very well in the competition, with Tom
Woodman outstanding· although he was well backed up by the
remainder of his te~t, including Colin Reid and Dave
Kilminster.
Saturday, 10th August
Rain was still in the air 111 the early morning, with evidence
of a storm having passed our wav during the night, but for
most of us sleep had guarded us from any such disturbances,
and now all looked quiet and peaceful.
The morning was occupied with bringing the padder competition up-to-date, and Joe W~rd emerged from the early
rounds with an enhanced reputatlOn .and the scalps of se,:,~ral
of the more fancied plavers under hiS belt. The competitIOn
was eventually won by Doug Golding, who was given a walkover in the final by .Toe, for rea~ons oI!ly known t~ the latter.
The doubles provided surprise wmners 111 Peter Wh1te and Len
Webstcr who defeated the more fancied pair, Ron Fuller and
Joe Wa~d, in the final round.
On Wednesday, Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy had made. a
special trip to London to prepare for the Treasure Hunt, which
is traditionally held on the second Saturday of Camp, and he
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now handed to each Canteener a list of articles to be found
within a given time. The list asked for such things as a
~ottle of vo~ka, or of brandy, or even of drambuie, although
1t was mentioned that the bottle need not necessarily be full !
A tooth was demanded, although it was indicated that a certain Canteener's false teeth would not do, since this would
have given his tent too great an advantage. The list also
wan.ted to know which horse would win the 4.30 at Newmarket (we were. all interested in that one), and so on, and
soon we were gomg our separate ways to badger the inhabitants of th~ surrounding ham!ets and villages. The villagers,
however, wlth years of expenence of Treasure Hunts behind
them, were a little wary, and the boys came across one house
on the front door of which was a notice to the effect that the
owner did not possess any bun pennies, silk stockings, seaweed
or dumb blondes-the boys had obviously been there in other
years! Just before tea-time the campers trickled back to
camp carrying their loot with them, and it was astonishing
what a haul had been made. The members of Tent 1 had
perhaps the most galling experience, when first Peter Tanner
and Eddie Rochford staggered into camp with a chimney pot,
one of the higher scoring articles required, only for Ken Waymark, Doug Golding and Roger Hampson to arrive tcn minutes
later with an even bigger specimen which they had laboriouslv
dragged a couple of miles or so. Ken and his two helpers
were not at all pleased to find that their efforts had been in
vain; and to cap it all Mike Shears and Vic Payne, also of
their tent, then produced duplicate baby-feeding bottles and
girls' nightdresses. Obviously a lack of staff work somewhere!
The winners of the competition were the members of Tent 6,
who just beat Tent 3.
Later in the day the play-off for the inter-tent singing prize
saw Tents 2 and 4 improve considerablv on their performances
of the previous evening, with the "Duchess" this time giving
her casting vote to Tent 4, but it must have been a very close
thing indeed, and both tents deserve congratulation for putting
up such a good show.
!

!,
!

Sunday, A'ugust 10th
The last morning in camp, and it had to rain; but the boys
did not seem to worry overmuch and spent the morning packing, and between the frequent showers playing padder and
football or discussing the film they were going to see whcn
they arrived back at the Wick later in the day.
Tent inspection was carried out for the last and most
important time, and Terry Peters and the others of Tent 3
adjudged worthy winners of the competition. The runners-up
were Mike J arvis and the other "Babes" of Tent 6, which
represented a wonderful performance on their part, as they
were all first-year campers.
Promptly on time the bus arrived and the boys were soon
piling in loaded with sweets and chocolate for the journey.
Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy received a special cheer when he
arrived at breakneck speed on his "Iron Horse" to bid them
good-bye, and at one moment it looked as though he was
going to do something really spectacular in the way of pile-ups
right in front of the bus-a sort of Viking's farewell, as it were
-but superb driving and the judicious thrust of a walking
stick between the wheels brought him to a standstill just in
time. The boys seemed to think that they had been cheated!
With the disappearance of the bus at the end of the lane
with its happy and boisterous cargo went the last of camp for
1957, and what a good camp it had been. Undoubtedly the
hovs had had a wonderful time, and Terry Peters had certainly spoken for everyone when he had risen to his feet after
the last mcal in camp and had thanked Mr.· Kennedy and the
other Managers for the happy week they had given them.
Terry could not have been expected to know this, but his and
our thanks are also due to Mr. Brooke and to his staff for
their willing help over the week, and above all to Mr. Wagg
for once again allowing us the use of the magnificent Isle of
Thorns where indeed as we left the sun really had begun to
"Add ~nother hue unto the Rainbow."
"SCRIBE."

The following essay on "Camp-1957," contributed by
Michael Howe, is adjudged the winner of the special competition. Michael will be awarded the prize kindly donated by
Mr. E. B. Baring.

5

There are many adjectives which could be used to describe
the Camp at the Isle ?f Thorns this year-super, terrific, great,
etc: Bu.t they all bOIl down to the same thing-a first class
holiday 111 the best company, the result of the combined brainpower of the organisers, plus half a century's experience of
Club Camps and Campers.
Our bus moved away from Riseholme Street right on time
and "Boss¥" Cox, who was in c~arge of the party during
transportatIOn, was spared any anxlOUS moments. We arrived
at the Isl6 of Thorns just in time for tea, and very soon we
were all unpacked and heading for the "drink."
The food, which would have done justice to the Savoy was
pr~pared and cooked by "Bossy" Cox and Johnny Cecil,
aSSlsted by the Canteeners and the daily "scavenging" tent.
T~e first night of camp was somewhat restless and many of
us did not "drop off" until the small hours or' the morning.
Tent .No. 2 apparently awoke first and very soon succeeded in
arousll1g everyone else. Bv 4.30 a.m. ever vane was in the
"drink," except of course the "old 'uns," who WEre still fast
asleep in their beds.
The motto of Camp must surely have been "Never a Dull
1{ome~t," for, from the moment that your restful sumbers
were dlstUl:bed by a "bullying" Canteener, threatening eternal
condem:J?atlOn to those who were not in the drink immediately,
to the time that your weary head again sank into the pillow
there was hardly a spare moment.
'
One of the great successes of Camp was the nightly singsong. We were very fortunate to have with us Mr. Brian
Rees, who could play anything from the sublime to the ridiculous with equal ease and great skill. The Master of Ceremonies was Geof/~'e Pettipher and, when he left, Taff Wilson
took over the dutIes.
Roger Jacobson almost brought off a great win on the
August Bank Holiday by running a dead heat with Jack Wright
in the big "Round the Camp" handicap in a terrific finish.
Tuesday was noteworthy inasmuch as certain incidents took
place which resulted in certain boys having to sleep in strange
places. I understand that their tent was mysteriously sabotaged
by some unknown "visitors." This meant that our trip to
Brighton on the following day was slightly delayed whilst a
tent pole and certain other equipment was recovered from the
nearby woods!
The Brighton trip was a terrific success-glorious weather,
and a splendid time was had by one and all.
Thursday was pretty well occupied playing all sorts of
games and other devices to keep us on the move, and for the
first time in the week the clouds began to gather.
By the following day, Friday, the good weather had deserted
us, and the rain put paid to the outside activities. We
adjourned to the big covered barn, where we took part in a
series of events known as "Muncey's Follies."
The rain eased up a little on Saturday to enable us all to
take part in the Grand Treasure Hunt. This was especially
enjoyable for me as our particular group managed to lose
the paper containing the clues, and we ended up with only a
Union Jack as' our contribution-which apparently was not
asked for anyway!
The Grand Gala Concert that evening was honoured by the
presence of local dignitaries, including the Duchess of Chelwood Gate. The show over, we retired to our tents only to
find that most were flooded. So, with the exception of a few
Spartans in Tent 3, we all evacuated for the night into the
Barn.
Sunday came, and after dinner it was at last time for us to
return home, and by the way everyone moved reluctantly towards the bus it was evident that there were very few who
wanted to leave the place where we had spent such a wonderful week.
There are many who, for lack of space, I have been unable
to mention in these notes, and to these we owe our thanks
for a very fine holiday, for which we are aU very grateful.
Asked if I would like to go to the Isle of Thorns again next
year, I replied; "Certainly, if I get the invitation." And
that, I am certain, goes for all the campers of 1957.
MICHAEL R. HowE.
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BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

Winter Activities
A full programme of winter activities will, c,ommence at
Riseholme Street with First Aid and Boxing traIm,ng on Monday, September 9th, and it will then be non-stop ngh~ ~hroul1h
until next summer, Art, road running and rugby trarn.mg wIll
take care of Tuesdays. Wednesdays will):le takeI? up WIth fo~t
ball training ON THE WILDERNESS, bIke repaIrs on the WIlderncss and swimming at the baths. At the mome~t Thurs~ay
looks like being the quietest night of .the wec;k Wlt~ pl?yslcal
training; and on Fridays we h~ve boxmg agam, SWImmIng at
Bethnal Green, and rifle shootrng.
Floodlighting
On the Wilderness has enabled several classes to switch t.o
the open spaces these past few years, and the latcst .to go IS
football training from the Clu,? 0I? We.dnes.day e;,enll~gs. If
this class grows to its usual SIZe In mId-WInter It mIght be
possible to introduce an overfio,w class of J:0l!nger boys ba~k to
tbe Club. With the rugby sectIon now trammg on the WII~er
ness on Tuesdavs the more experienced members of the boxmg
section can use 'the gymnasium for extra training on this night.
Bikes-Safety of
Members are again reminded that, bikes caI? only be left
in the Club bike enclosure, and not In or agamst any other
part of the building. Whilst in the enclosure bikes should be
locked, and all loose fittings, lamps, pumps, etc., :emoved by
their owners. The management cannot be responsIble for loss
or damage to any machines left in the enclosure.
New Subs. Cards
Please do not wait for your new subscription card to be sent
to you through the post. They all await ~ol:ecti?n at the
subscription counter. The September subscrrptIOn IS payable
not later than Monday, 30th, and you cannot pay without
your new card.

Inactivity Warning
After the Club re-opening in September member~are. given
a month or two to settle down, and then some tIme In the
autumn we start our Inactivity c~eck o~ all memb.ers.. We
make allowances for members genUInely SIck, those WIth mtensive studies and others working odd hours; but we can do, and
often do check on the excuses given by members. Sort out
the acti~ities you prefer and let us see some bumper classes
during the coming months.
Club Rules
We cannot stress too strongly the importance of some of our
Club rules. Members are sometimes upset when punished for
breaking them, but ignorance of the rules of the Club can
never be accepted as an excuse. Here are some of the more
important rules and regulations:
No member is allowed to represent any outside organisation
or team or take part 'in any activities with an outside organisation or 'team (this includes trials, etc.), ,:"ithout fir~t obtaining
permission from the Boys' Club Committee. ThIS does not
apply to schoolboys representing schools.

If a member is chosen to represent the Club in an event, but
for some reason the member cannot attend, he must inform the
Club as soon as possible of his inability to attend. If he c,:nnot convey the message personally, he can telephone or wnte
or arrange for somebody else to do so.
On entering the Club members should always read the
notices on display. Other than writing to members-and this
isn't always possible with such a large membership-the notice
board is the only means of communic.ation between the Club
and all its members. Under no circumstances are members
allowed to write on, or deface, notices displayed on the board.
G.H.E.J.
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CRICKET
OLD BOYS
I t is never an easy task to review a past season. And never
more so than when 'the season to be put under the microscope
isn't quite dead. It is rather like performing ~ pos~ mor~em
before the body is cold. Therefore by neceSSIty thiS reVIew
must consist of mv humble reflections and not, as I would
have wished, of facts and figures which would give a far more
comprehensive picture of the past few .m~nths. :Sut I g';less we
have seen enough of the sea~o~ to gam ImpresslOns:vlllCh .are
at least bordering on authentICIty. It has seemed an IncredIbly
short season. Almost as soon as the first ball was bowled,
football seemed to be looking over our shoulder and grudging
us those few weeks of superiority. By the time this report
has been transformed into hard print we will have completed
the hand-over to the big ball brigade. No final lowering of
the flags and solitary trumpeter--on second thoughts perhaps
Bob Shears could learn to play the cornet-sounding the "Last
Post." Just a gradual infiltration, by un~e:ha:lld ways like taking all our players on a Saturday-and InJurrng most .of them
for the following Sunday. But we should not complam. Not
that it would do any good if we did. The minority must always
be prepared to give way to the majority. That is democracy.
I believe that the past season has more than ever before
underlined the fact that the crickc;ters are the "Cinderella"
section of the Club. We certainly cannot match the footballers
for their playing strength; we certainly cannot match the rugby
players for their enthusiasm. Of course we are willing to
try and match any section with our card playing ability-but
with comparatively little rain this season even that has
suffered. But in the past seasons we have in onr own way done
onr little bit to enhance the name of Eton Manor. We continue
to improve our fixture list -chiefly by away fixtures.
Walking around the Wilderness in mid-Winter makes it
almost unbelievable that some clubs wouldn't even dream
letting a mouse in rubber shoes tip-toe across their sacred
squares let alone a horde of muddied footballers. But by our
modest' ability and expert diplomacy-an art based chiefly on
the drinking capacity of Arthur Hayes and the charm of Pat
Dillon-we continue to find teams willing to entertain US without a return fixture.
Looking back over the season I can remember what for me
have been many highlights. Firstlv there :was the 20-over
Competition staged by the barons of local cncket-Wanstead.
We were allowed in-rather as an afterthought I believe-and
almost won. We lost the final to Upminster in the closest
of close finishes. These competitions and our taking part in
them can only do good [ram the Club's point of view.
Then I remember the magnificent undefeated century scored
by Johnny Pulham on the "notorious" Valley wicket against
Co~kfosters, and the less polished but equally effective "tun"
knocked up by Derek Churchill against P.L.A. at Ilford.
On the lighter side I recall the yell which resembled the
cry of a tormented bull elephant and was let out by Pat
Dillon as he turned to chase a ball to the boundary at Lyons;
I recall the look of disbelief on Len Muncer's face when Tom
Jones held on to that ankle-high catch in the match against
Mr. Villiers' side; I recall the scoreboard that read 8 runs
7 wickets in the match between the respective sides of Mr.
Villicrs and Col. Stuart Mallinson; and I recall the comment
of Ran Reeve when he dropped--perhaps for the first and
last time this season-a catch in the half-light during the
20-over final against Upminster. "The moon was in my eyes,"
he said. And I thought Ron always relied on his strong sense
of smell and not on his eyes.
During the past season the side has become almost entirely
mechanised. To see Eton Manor about to set off to play an
away fixture reminds one of something which is a cross between the Le Mans Rally and the London-Brighton Old Crocks
race. In addition to this, the team has lost its bachelor
majority. Ran Mathias, Ran Reeve and Len Garrett have
all joined the "happily married" and there are onc or two
other probable runners for next year. This has been a happy
season and a happy team. The happiness has sprung from and
led to a successful team. The standard was this year perhaps
higher-with a few exceptions-than it has been since the war.
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. Under Bob Shears a team has been moulded which has a
first, the Seniors were off to a bad start with Bickers out for
lughly su~cessful blend of youth and experience-and not all
a blob. Kubilius and Jacobson redeemed matters with a
the expenence has come from the senior members. Scores of
splendid ~tand of.67} Kubilius hitting 37 and Jacobson playing
over 200 have not been uncommon and we have had a genone. of hIS best lllnmgs of the season with a nice 44. Jack
erous sprinkling of century partnerships.
Wnght also had a merry knock of 23. The innings was deTwo players are at the present racing neck-and-neck to the
clared closed at the tea break with the score 133 for 6.
1,000 runs-:-"find of the season" Derek Churchill, who has
Guardian were off to a poor start with 4 wickets down for19
played conSIstent knocks throughout the past few months, and
runs., King and Westerman bowling steadily and well. Better
Bob Shears ~ho, after a late start, has run slap back into form.
battmg by the later batsmen put a different complexion on the
And the scorIng hasn't been confined to Bob and Derek. We
game, however, and at one time it looked as if time would
still have the poise and polish of Johnny Pulham the burly
be called with the match drawn. It was left to Kubilius and
elegance of Pat Dillon, the tigerish onslaughts of Scatty Gal'Bick~rs . to break through after the .regular bowlers had tired,
re tt, and the promised brilliance of Davy Birch.
to dIsmISS our opponents for 101, WIth just a few minutes left
for
play.
We have spiced this mixture with the ever-present but seldom
,called upo:r; ability of Ran Reev.e, Eri~ Martin, Arthur Hayes,
The Fed. game with Crown and Manor virtually decided
and Freddle Ware to get runs In a ught spot. The bowling
the Divisional championship; with neither Club defeated in
has been almost entirely confined to the pace trio of Ken
Fed. games this season a lot depended upon this result. In
Willson, Torn Jones, and Arthur Hayes. Willson has passed
a close finish the Club were the winners bv 20 runs. Kubilius
the 100 mark and gone on to set up a new Club post-war
with 31, Jacobson with a not out 36, and 'Peters with 18 were
rec~rd, while J o?es is only a few wickets behind, and Hayes has
the saviours; the remaining eight batsmen could only total
agam proved hIS worth as a match-winner.
six runs between them! Extras of 33 also helped to raise the
score to 124. Crown and Manor were off to a good start, and
The slow men haven't had a real chance to shine. Bob
with 56 for 2 were in a strong position. Hilson in his second
Shears has sent down a fairish number of avers, but a desire
spell found a better length and direction to run through the
to t~.rrn the ball too much and too fast, coupled with some
later batsmen, and Grown and Manor were all out for 102.
fieldmg lapses, has cut down his wickets; while Eric Martin
and :Qave Birch have been used only sparingly.
The Manor's representatives in the Federation team played
no small part in a crditable effort in the big match at Lord's
It is nice to know that when all else fails the side still conagains the M.C.C. Young Professionals. Brian Hilson made a
tains two men with the spin and guile of super Locks and
very good job of captaining the side, although having no luck
Lakers. Just in case they haven't got around to telling you
their names, they are Ran Reeve and Len Garrett. Len has
with his bowling.
Terry Peters batted splendidly for 40
been handicapped by a failure to get an iron plate on his
minutes during a critical period in the Federation innings, and
boot, but I understand that this will be put right before the
although he only scored 13 runs it was an innings of trestart of next season.
mendous value. Rex Hale, keeping wicket for the Fed., had
a magnificent match, conceding only one bye in the big total
The season hasn't been without its upsets and disappointof 24,5, making one splendid catch, and just failing with
ments. We have become the target of juvenile delinquents who
another difficult chance of stumping. Rex also batted well,
during the season have at one time or another helped themand showed the right spirit and temperament for the big occaselves to much of our equipment. But most of this has now
sion. Peter Travis had the unfortunate experience of getting
been returned-only slightly worse for wear. The main disa real beauty the very first ball he received, dragging his foot
appointment has been centred around the second team. It
far enough to be stumped when playing forward to a ball which
seems incredible that from a Club of our size it is not possible
turned just enoug'h to beat the bat. To Rex Hale went the
to field 22 players on any given Saturday-but that's the way
distinction of being awarded one of the two bats given for the
it is.
best performances by the Federation bovs, and well deserved
Competition for first team places has been a little stiffer
it was.
'
this season-and there will be more players leaving the Forces
What appeared at first to be a rash challenge on the part
in time for next season-but when it comes to fielding a second
of the Juniors to take on the Seniors turned out to be a really
team it is difficult to persuade 11 Club members to make up
good match, ending in an honourable draw. Holidays and
a team. This is regretable, as it means that the half-a-dozen
other reasons found both Seniors and Juniors short of regular
or so keen members who cannot make the first team are left
bowlers, but since the idea was to give both teams some batting
without a game. Perhaps it will change next season-but I
and fielding practice it was probably the best thing that could
doubt it.
have happened in view of the Federation Finals due to be
No review of the season would be complete without thanks
played early in September. The Seniors batted first, and
to the people who have supported and served us throughout
with Peters and Kubilius taking the score to 88 before the
the home-and-away games. To Mr. Pulham, Fred Westerman,
latter was out, they seemed to be well on the way to victory.
and Mr. Reeve, who have filled those tiresome and boring
Useful contributions by RopeI' and Westerman helped to carry
jobs of scorer and umpire cheerfully, to everyone who has
the total to 186 before the innings closed, with Peters highest
honoured us by their presence and encouragement, our thanks
scorer at 65.
are due and gratefully given.
The Juniors were off to a bad start with Golding bowled by
So now the season is over. Now that the outfields are beWesterman in his first over. This brought together Passmore
ginning to look more like outfields and less like ploughed
and Payne, who carried the score to 59 before Pass more was
fields, we retire.
bowled for a good 37. Hazeldine, Ford and Shears all gave
Now like old soldiers we will fade gracefully-we hope..Payne useful support, and the score was taken to 152 for 8
and quietly away, confident in the knowledge that those few
before bad light brought an end to the play at 7.30 p.m. and
months which are called Summer will come again and we will
with Pavne still undefeated with 54 runs to his credit. A
be there to greet them.
KENWILL.
very well played innings indeed. At .the wicket for over two
hours, Payne presented a solid defence to everything that was
flung at him. Some idea of his patience and. det~rminati<?n
SENIORS
is shown by the fact that he had only two fours In hIS splendld
August, with Camp and holidays, is always a difficult month
knock. It is easv to make comparisons, but on this performfor the Seniors, and few matches were played. One or two of
ance this 15-year~0Id youngster, once he gains in strength and
the matches arranged fell through owing to the inability of
experience, is going to become one of the best batsmen that
our opponents to raise a side.
the Club has had in years.
A strange-looking Senior side gained an easy victory over the
E.A.W.
composite Hainault team, who found the bo.wling of Hils':>ll
and Bickers much too good for them. Hamault were dISSTOP PRESS. - Federation Cricket Finals Results.
missed for 61 runs which score was nothing like enough for the
Seniors.-Eton Manor 84 for 2 (.Jacobson 29 not out).
Seniors, who passe'd this total for the loss of four wickets, Peter
Harrow 83 (Westerman 4 for la, Hilson 5 for 23).
Kubilius with 36 being the highest scorer.
.Juniors.-Eton Manor 104 (Passmore 38, Riley 3]).
The match versus "Guardian House" was marred by an inHarrow 40 (Bickers 6 for 5, Collett 3 for 8).
jury early in. the game to our opponents' wicket-keeper. Batting
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HARRIERS

NOTES

The match with Shaftesbury Harriers on the 31st Ju~y went
somewhat awry, our hosts being. so sh.ort of tr~ck p.ernuts ~hat
they had to include our events m theIr .champlO~shlp. meetmg,
the result being that the entries for theIr champlonshlJ! events
were s:) large that we found ourselves very much agamst the
odd man. Despite this, our lads put up sou:e fine perform:;nces,
thc most noteworthy being by Nat Fisher m the One MIle of
4 mins. 15.3 secs.-a new Club record. Ron J ones scored. a
sprint double, winning the 100 in 10.7 secs .. a~d the 220.m
23.4 secs., and Dave Maddams repeated this m the JUnl?r
events, 100 (10.4, secs.) . and 220 (24 sec;s.). John Goodwm
won the Youths' 100 m 10.8 secs., With Joe Ward 2nd,
11.1 secs.
Four important matches, plus a combined Hackney Borough
and Inter-County Meeting, has been our quota. for August,
and although fielding wcakened teams due to hohdays we c.an
be well satisfied with the results. Our first match was With
Victoria Park Harriers, and K.T.V. Bonn, a German team,
who were the guests of the V.P.H.; and as the latter were
unable to secure a permit for the park we were able t? h~lp
out by staging the fixture on the Wilderness. The orgamsatlOn
was a little haphazard and complicated by the fact that we
did not know the numerical strength of. the Germa~ team
until they appeared at the track; but the Important thmg w,:s
that everyone got some competition. Varied results ?f thiS
match have been given, and will. no doubt appeal'. m the
German papers, but thes~ do not mclude second string and
Junior events, most of which were won by the Manor. So for
our records the result must be Eton Manor 113 pts., V.P.H.
110 pts., K.T.V. Bon~ 98 pts. John Goodw.in won both t~e
Junior 440 and 880 In 52.7 secs. and 2 ~Ills. 1.6 secs. lespectively' Peter Hodges, narrowly beaten m the 100, turr~ed
the tables' with a decisive win in the 220 (22.7 secs.); whIlst
Bill Humphries won both the .Junior 100 (10.5 secs.) and the
Junior Long Jump (20 ft. 2t Ins.).
The Hackney Borough Meeting, postponed from July 20th
when it clashed with the London-New York match, was combined with the Junior Inter-County match between E~sex,
Middlesex and Surrey on Saturday, 17th August, and provI~e~
a very fine afternoon's sport. The tussle between the counties
teams was very keen and t~e issue was in. doubt right up ~o the
last events. Surrey won With 119 pts., With Essex a~d Mld~le
sex repeating their tie in the Senior Inter-Counties, scormg
108 points each-once again honours even. betweep Team
Managers Jim Perkins (Essex) and Les Goldmg (Mlddl.esex).
Two Manor athletes competed in each of the Ess~x and Middlesex teams David Mitchell (Essex) doing excepl:I.onally well to
take seco~d place in the Junior Hammer, Peter Beard (Essex)
3rd in the 120 yds. Hurdles, David Pratt (Middlesex) 6th in
the 100 yds., and Dave Maddams, 5th in the 440 yds., also
ran a good 330 in the Relay. We were well below stren("(th
in the Hackney Trophy events, some of our. best men be~ng
on holiday. Ted Yeend, who won the High Jump wI~h
5 ft. 10 ins. and Peter Hodges, who won the 440 yards III
50.9 secs. (his first competitive "quarter" this yea~), were. our
only winners. Ted Konopka ran very weIl to fimsh.4th m a
very fast 880 yards, and Nat Fisher, who came straight from
hohday to the track, arriving with 15 minutes to spar~, ran
pluckily but understandably below form for 4th pl.ace m. ~he
One Mile. The two Davids Maddams and Pratt. III addition
to their County commitment;, obliged in the 100 yards and the
Long Jump respectively, .but like Fred Clark in the 220 yards
were not among the scorers.
In the Open Youths' 100 yards all our entries showed signs
of nerves and only Mike Elliott survived to reach the final.
They far~d much better in the Relay, however, and our "A"
team of Peter Breeze, Mike Elliott, John Goodwin and Henry
Bailey, despite some faulty baton work, qua~fied for the final,
only to be narrowly beat~n \;Iy Watford H,arners. John Go?dwin scored a very fine Will m the Youths 880 yards, runmng
away from his field. to .clock 2 mins. 2.~ ~~c.s. .There has been
much talk in athletiC Circles of the pOSSibilities In graded races,
and so-first in the field-we staged four of these events in
place of the usual open handicaps .. The response was most
gratifying, and all the~e events prOVided some excellent competition. The One ¥lle event for athl~t~s wh? had not previously bettered 4 mms. '15 secs. was diVided mto two races,
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won by R. Shuttleworth (Ilford AC.) and K. Gilligan
(U .L.A:C.); the latter has since been selected to run for Britain
in the European Students' Games. Three Grade "C" races
for the 4 mins. 25 secs. class were won by Jack Heywood
(Heme Hill Harriers), who is the British 15 miles record
holder but who may be known to many as the Federation
Cross 'Country winner in 1947! Ray Beaumont (Sh~ftesbury
Harriers), the former A.A.A Junior 8.80 yards. champIOn; and
P. White who came from WaIJasey 111 Cheshire. The 3,000
metres Steeplechase spotlighted a very good prospect in A.
Taylor (Welwyn A.C.), and the 220 yards Low Hurd.le~ was
won by R. Nolan (Essex Beagles). Peter Beard was dlSt111Ctly
unlucky in his hurdles final, hitting a hurdle very hard when
well placed, and he sustained a nasty graze.
In the Inter-County events there were some excellent per- .
formances, and among those competing there "Y'ere unquestionably some big names of the future. The bnghtest star was
young Cornell from Chelmsford, the A.A.A. Junior Champion,
who put in a very strong last l~p to record ~ m.ins. ~4.? sec~.
for the One Mile-the fastest time by a Jumor 111 Bntam thIS
year, and only 1.8 secs. slower than Roger Dunkley's B.est
British Junior Performance of 4 mins. 12.8 secs. R. Shlell
(Middle~ex) did well in the One Mile Steeplechase to beat a
top class field whilst in the Pole Vault Charles East, of Esscx
Beagles, recorded a personal best of 12 ft. Sid Purkiss (Romford) took a fast quarter in 51.2 secs., and ]. Wilks (Surrey)
gave a smooth display of hurdling over the 120 yards distance,
clocking 14.9 secs. The Essex pair, Eric Robinson (Hornchurch) and]. Welford (Woodford Green) were also impressive
in the Triple Jump, with 45 ft. 5i ins. and 43 ft. 5i ins.
respectively.

Hackney Trophy Results:
100 yards: M. Page (Woodford Green A.C.), 10.1 secs.
220 yards: M. Page (Woodford Green A.C.), 22.3 secs.
440 yards: P. Hodges (Eton Manor), 50.9 secs.
880 yards: R. Mackay (Hornsey St. Mary's H.), 1 min. 55.4
secs.
Mile: G. Jackson (Wood ford Green AC.), 4 mins. 18.7 secs.
H.].: E. T. Yeend (Eton Manor), 5 ft. 10 ins.
L.].: A. Orton (Shaftesbury H.), 21 ft. lOt ins.
Shot: D. Waterhouse (Southgate H.), 47 ft. 4 ins.
1st, Woodford Green A.C., 27 pts.; 2nd, Shaftesbury H.,
18 pts.; 3rd, Hornsey St. Mary's H., 14 pts.
Junior Inter-County Results:
Youths' 100: R. Scholes (Watford H.), lOA secs.
Youths' 880: ]. Goodwin (Eton Manor), 2 mins. 2.9 secs.
Youths' Relay (4 x 110); 1st. Watford H., 46.8 secs.; 2nd,
Eton Manor, 46.9 secs.
One Mile Grade "C": 1st Race. J. Heywood (Herne Hill),
4 mins. 23.9 secs.
One Mile Grade "C": 2nd Race. R. Beaumont (Shaftesbury
H.), 4 mins. 27.5 secs.
One Mile Grade "C": 3rd Race.
P. White (Wallasey),
4 mins. 19 secs.
One Mile Grade "B": 1st race.
R. Shuttleworth (Ilford
AC.), 4 mins. 17.7 secs.
One Mile Grade "B": 2nd race. 1(, Gilligan (U.L.A.C.),
4 mins. 16 secs.
220 yds. Hurdles Grade "C": R. Nolan (Essex Beagles),
26.7 secs.
3,000 metres Steeplechase Grade "C": A. Taylor (Welwyn
A.C.), 9 mins. 39.4 secs.
The match on August 20th gave the lads a fillip and they
well merited the victory over Essex Beagles and North London,
scoring 123 points to Beagles' 114, and N.L.H. 40. Bill
Humphreys won the Junior 100 in 10.4 secs.; Dave Pratt the
220 yards in 23.5 secs.; Nat Fisher, back in form, won the
One Mile in 4 mins. 19 secs.; and George Smith, who has been
running better than ever this year, again came very closc to
Harry Bentley's Club record of 1 min. 56.4 secs., clocking
1 min. 56.8 secs. to win a most exciting race. John Goodwin
put up a new Club record for the Youth' 440 yards., 51.1 secs.,
and Peter Hodges, although beaten by an eyelash by International Ron Coleman (Essex Beagles) in the 100 yards, put up
a superlative run in the 220 to beat his rival by threc' yards in
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22.8 secs. Other good performances came from Peter Breeze
5 ft. 2 ins. in the Youths' High Jump, John Beard who recorded
a personal best of 5 ft. 5 ins. in the Senior even t to finish
sec~nd to. Ted yeend .(5 ft. 6 ins.), Bob Williams 2nd in the
Jumor Mile, MIke Elhott and Peter Brceze 2nd and 3rd in
the You~hs' 100, and Peter Madell who, although not placed in
the J~mor 880,. showed that ~ith. l'egular training and track
expenence he WIll soon be puttmg m some fast times.
LEs

GOLDING.

Well Done, Manor!
The annual match with Woodford Green
was once again the highlight of our season's
only difference this year being that after
evening's sport we achieved our ambition of
match.

and Victoria Park
club matches' the
a really spl~ndid
winning this plum

. The competition was first class throughout every event and
It says much for our lads when one realises that to win w~ had
to produce three Club records, one equal Club record and
one Be~t British performance: These records were, firstly,' John
Go~dwl?, who, although still a youth, was competing as a
Semor m the 440 yds. cvent, which he won in 50.9 secs.; a
wonderful performance indeed, and one of which we are very
proud.
The? we h~d Nat Fisher beating his own Mile record when
returnmg 4 mms. 14.3 secs., to take second place to Patters on
of V.P.H.; a really splendid effort this.
Then came a great performance by Mike Keough in the
Steeplechase, in which he easily beat his previous record. Bob
Morton at last produced the form that we know he is
capable of hy equalling 11 ft. 6 ins. in the Pole Vault. He has
never jumped better; maybe it was because he was competing
against Geoff Elliott, the International.
The Best British Performance was achieved by Dave Mitchell,
our Youth Hammer Thrower. Few people saw this event,
tucked away as it is on the lower part of the ground, but this
did not deter Dave, who pulled out 185 ft. 5 ins. A really
magnificent throw this, and a reward for some hard work and
training. Dave is the Essex and Southern Counties record
holder, and is going from strength to strength. He is a very
fine prospect in this event.
The remainder of the team supported magnificently. Peter
Hodges and Dave Maddams held their own with the stars,
and George Smith ran splendidly to take the 880 yards. A
word of praise also for Peter Beard, pushed in at a minute's
notice in the Senior 440 yards. Peter ran a great race to take
4th place, splitting the Woodford Green and Victoria Park
second strings, gaining us valuable points and achieving a best
ever individual performance.
Everyone who took part can give themselves a pat on the
back, for they all backed up splendidly, running in their best
form, and well deserved their success. (I bet that this is going
to be a tough match next year!) The season has not very
long to run now; our next step will be to get down to the
important winter training.
LEN KERRIDGE.

BOXING
The forthcoming season could well be our busiest ever.
With the exception of Federation time, February-March, there
will be at least one tournament a month in our Club hall, and
we are already. receiving invitations to box in various away
tournaments in and around London. The fixture we have
clinched that will be the envy of many a club is the week-end
trip to Sidmouth in Devon, and what better times for a trip
to the West Country, the end of April. Our team for the season
will be a rather youthful one, and although not quite so
tender in years the Boxing Committee is a very live one.
Training Committee
Boxing training will in future be taken over by a training
sub-committee. The three boxing committee members serving
on this will co-opt other experienced Club boxers, or former
boxers, to help. In addition to the gymnasium being properly
supervised this sub-committee can also provide seconds for
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the many away tournaments. Messrs. Sherbv Brooks Fred
Mall~n and Vio SheI:herd will be serving members, and ~lready
Eddle Woollard, NlCky Gargano and Joc Rood have promised
their assistance on odd nights.
Sidmouth Fixture
We are quite prepared to take a large party on this week-end
fixture. Needless to say, it is likely to be a costly business but
we have schemes to take care of this, including an extra to~rna
ment at our. Club on Saturday, April 12th. Including the
Sunday mo~mng tour ?f local beauty spots our round trip this
week-end Will be anythmg between four and five hundred miles.
Open Tournament
Our Open show will be very early in the season; it will take
plac: e at the Club o~ Thursday, <!ctobcl' 24th. There is always
a bIg demand for tickets and thiS tournament is alwavs a sellout. We naturally prefer to cater for our own members first
and tickets are usually on sale inside the Club for a week
before they are thrown open to others. As soon as you see the
posters buy your tickets and avoid disappointment at a later
date.
Hackney Schools
Tuesday, December 10th, will see a welcome return of the
local schools boxing finals to Eton Manor. Remember those
noisy nights twenty years ago, with hundreds of boys and their
parents cheeri~g on. their own particular schools champions?
A very exhaustmg mght for the teachers, but an enjoyable one
for the boys. We hope to have a number of our own minors
battling for honours on this night.
Non-Members in Club
Once again we have to remind members that our rules do
not permit relatives and non-members to use the Club building.
Whilst we like to see people taking an interest in our activities,
and we are always glad to see them at tournaments, they would
help us a lot if they did not frequent the Club, particularly on
training nights. Those concerned are usually so friendly and
their interest genuine that it is sometimes embarrassing for us
to have to ask them not to make a habit of their visits.
Training
As the season will be such a busy one, all boxers should
keep themselves in tip-top condition. We are probably the
only amate.:ur club with facilities for some sort of training
every day in the week; don't waste this advantage. Regular
training will be on Mondavs and Fridays. With the Rugby
section now training under' floodli/?h ts on the '-Vilderness' we
can probably "pinch" the gymnasIUm for extra training on
Tuesdays, and the Wilderness is always available for running.
Tuesday road running and Thursday P.T. at thc Club are also
excellent forms of training for Boys' Club members.
Fixtures
Thurs., Oct. 24th at Eton Manor
Open Tournament
Wed., Nov. 13th
at Eton Manor
Fed. Novices Finals
Sat., Nov. 30th
at Eton Manor
Keymer Cup Prelims.
Tues., Dec. 10th
at Eton Manor
Keymer Cup Finals
Thurs .. Jan. 23rd
at Eton Manor
Inter-Club Match
Feb. 3, 4, 5 and 6 at Shoreditch
Fed. Prelims.
Wed., Feb. 19th
at Seymour Hall Fed. Finals
Sat., Mar. 1st
at London
N.A.B.C. Semi-Finals
Sat., Mar. 8th
at Leeds
N.A.B.C. Finals
Sat., April 12th
at Eton Manor
Special Tournament
April 25th-27th
at Sidmouth
Eton Manor in Devon

BOWLS
The coming of this month sees our season of outdoor activities on the bowling green rapidly coming to an end for another
year. With only four fixtures arranged for the week-ends the
most important of these will be our annual fixture with the
Bicester Bowling Club ..
Our last surviving competition pair, S. Mitchell and A.
Hellens, were eventually beaten in the semi-final of the
Walthamstow and District Pairs Championship. A very stout
effort indeed. Here's hoping that next season they will be
able to go perhaps one step better.
Sunday, September 22nd, should be quite an exciting day.
Reason-the Bowls Club are having a day off and going to
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the seaside. The destination will be either Wo.rthing er Brighten-maybe bo.th. Can stilI manage to squeeze. in o.ne or two.
more if any member now finds he can get the time o.ff.
Latest News
Our friends from Bicester dulv arrived on Sunday, September 1st, and o.nce again a splendid time was had by all. T~e
visitors, stro.ngly fertifie~ by Mrs. Bl.!tler's veal an~ ham pie,
etc., pro.ceeded to put It acress us 10 no. uncer~aln manner,
eventually winning the match by 27 sho.ts. We 10 tl~e Bowls
Club are indeed extremely grateful to o.ur hest on thiS dayMr. Villiers--for this very attractive fixture, and to. "Our
Girls" who put en for us all a really smashing tea. Very many
thinks.
TI-lE COLONEL.
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SEPTEMBER, 1942
Capt. D. Shaw-Kennedy writes of the Desert
"The motto. fer open desert warfare is 'Never give up .hope.'
The area is se vast there are always gaps or soft spots In the
enemy by day and large spots by night when they go into.
'leaguer.' Even if the worst happens and yo.u are captured,
there's no place fer them to. shut you in or line to. put yo.u
behind. One o.f our Sergeants get taken in No.vember through
the truok he was en being hit, and he had a wo.rd with two
0.1' three others, and the next night quietly scuppered the nightguard and marched back with the rest o.f the guard as priSo.ners. "
Home (Guard) Chat
We have just received a photo. from Steker Len Bro.wning
and no.tice it was posted in April. We had to. wait a long
time but visito.rs to Parashot Hall will agree it was worth
waiting fer. Len looks very fit and hard as nails, with a full
beard and that well-known smile.
So far as is lmown two Club members took part in the
Dieppe raid and both are home safe and well. These were
Ivor Thompson and Geo.rge John Martin Smith. (A third
member, R. E. Platt, also. toek part in the raid.-Editor.)
"Spud" Taylor writes:
In Australia we had a good rest, good feed, plenty of amusement and the company of white girls again. I stayed at
Fremantle for a few days and then travelled by train across to.
Melbourne. This jo.urney takes two days and three nights
across land that is mostly desert. Melbo.urne was the goods,
the only snag being the six o'clo.ck closing ef the pubs. The
Aussies certainly know how to feed the troeps: my first breakfast was co.mpased of steak, potato.es, sausages and beautiful
tomato.es. So.me friends of an Aussie air-gunner we knew sart
of ado.pted us and gave us a good share ef Australian hospitality. The first night I slept in their ho.me the bed seemed
like a flo.ating cloud. These peo.ple offered us the ho.lIse to.
sleep and eat in and did all our mending for lis-it really was
a gao.d show.
The Harriers
Our co.ngratulatiens go. to. Bert Cole and Frank Vale. who
wcre bo.th narrowly beaten for first place in the Essex Junio.r
Champianships-in the one mile and the 440 yards respectively.
On August Bank Ho.liday the Bero.ugh Council held a
"Stay at Home" sports meeting en the Wilderness. A great
crowd turned up to. see the racing and the side shows. In the
ene mile we had three entrants-Co le, Co.pping and Reg
Clifton. Bert Cole praved an easy winner and Clifton finished
third. Vale also. put in a good show to. win the 100 yards.
The Junio.r Team (Caurse, Fountain, Stanley and Rivers) had
to. go all o.ut to. win the relay race. Just to. sho.w his versatility
Co.le wen the slew bicycle race.
.
African News
Ken Dwyer writes. Greetings from darkest Africa. I've
been here a month new and am having a great time. The
camp reminds me of a Manor Branch Office, for there are
facilities for fo.otball, rugger, hockey, tennis, squash, table tennis, badmintan and athletics. There is no. "drink," but co.ld'
shawers make a goed substitute. The climate here is wanderful. Tt's winter now, but although the nights are rather
chilly the day temperature rarely drops belaw 75 degrees.
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Here's J. E. Knight: I have been po.sted to. the same place
as Ginger Chapman. So far have net seen any other Club
members, but as my work will take me around a bit I'm ho.ping
to run across Fred Parmenter 0.1' some of the other boys in
blue (~r white). I've fo.und very little time for football, but
hepe to. play for the team and am very anxio.us to. play against
o.ne o.f those barefo.o.t wog teams. It's grand to. sit autside
my gidda and watch the ocean-going shipping and dream of
that wonderful day when I shall be abo.ard on my way ho.me
to England and my wife. Although my 18 manths' tour is
not due to finish until late in 1943 I'm still living in ho.pes
that the Armistice will be signed by the end o.f this year.
Letters from Asia
W. E. Webb: It has made a change coming out of the
Middle East, as the weather here is healthier: the whole of
the atmasphere is of the bearable kind. Being the start of the
monsoo.l] seaso.n, semetimes one has to hang en to a tent-pole,
o.therwise one's home may be blown a considerable distance
from its mo.o.rings.
Alf Larbey writes fro.m India: "George Stone, of Hexto.n
Mano.r, is in the next bed to mine. Geo.rge escaped from
Burma. The tales he has told us would read like those unbelievable film stories, and he will be able to keep yau interested
for ho.urs when he meets up with you. I hape to. be lying back
in a housebo.at next mo.nth."
The Silent Service Speaks
Jo.e Arel1d: Geo.rge Smith has been pro.moted to Leading
Sto.ker now and is assuming a very masterful air of autho.rity
for one so small.
Bill Rayment: I sampled a three-tier bunk last week and
can't even sit straight on the lower and middle berths, but
just slide myself gingerly in, whilst I very nearly need a stepladder for the to.p ane. I'm waiting fer the o.ne who has the
top berth to come off a little bit merry and attempt to climb in.
Ted Lester: The weather here is a real stinker just lately
and I've shed enough perspiration to float a warship. Had
a game of cricket the other day and scraped to.gether abaut 40
mostly eff the edge. This letter is disjo.inted, but you must
blame the mess. We've got a lunatic from Manchester who
keeps time to any music on the wireless with a couple of
basins, mess kettles or anything else that makes a no.ise. I
reckon when he gets married he'll have a fanfare of ships'
sirens or pneumatic drills.
The Manor in the Middle East
Tern Sleath: I had a ride ro.und the Pyramids and am
afraid I am paying for it aro.und the (if you take me) fleshy
parts o.f the bo.dy.
Bert Drane: As it is 127 degrees in the shade I would be
much o.bliged if you cauld transpo.rt the "Drink" out here-I
would give anything far a swim. Since leaving England I
have played feo.tball for my section and have been picked o.ut
to swim. Boxing in o.ur unit is quite goo.d as o.ne af o.ur o.fficers
is the son o.f Jo.hnny Best of Liverpool; we have done quite
well against other units. Ano.ther officer is Tich Madden,
the English referee, so we have every reason fer doing well
at spo.rt. . . . One of the great things abaut CHIN-WAG is
that it enables me to sho.ve the fo.otball results under the no.ses
o.f our rivals.
F. Pinfold: "Cro.oner" Haseldine, I am told, is in OCTU
about a mile from our billets. Phi I Underweod is now quite
fit and does an occasional dash araund the squash' court when
playing o.ne ef my pupils. My doings en the court are varied
and many. Last Tuesday I had five o.ppo.nents during the
day. The temperature must have been in the regio.n o.f
105 degrees F. That evening we attended a film, "They Met
in Bembay." The drill mo.vements of the suppo.sedly British
troo.ps were met with uproars of laughter from the "pukka'"
British troops in the audience. The' rakish angle at which
Our Clark Gable were his helmet weuld have put any pert
Paris model hat to shame.
Geo.rge 'Tilley: My bus, an Austin, and a well-worn battlescarred old warrio.r of the desert" has been chri.stened
"Mano.rite" for recent meritorious service. As so en as paint
is handy the christening will be ,completed. Tell the lads to
Io.ok out fer it.

L.J!.~I____________________________________________________________________________~__________________
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Harry Bent!ey: ¥y particul.ar ship seems to. be rather lucky
e always Just mISS. trouble In geed and plenty, and I hape
hel goo.d fo.rt~.me contInues. We were cancerned in the rescue
?f so.me. surVIvors from a torpedoed craft. Spent so.me time
m trackmg ~own Harry McLean, who. sends congratulations to
GeOl'ge PettIpher on beco.ming a Sub-Lieut.
Ted Warren: The bazaars were most amusing fer we were
abl~ to ~alk ~ro.m sho~ to shop and watch the tradesmen at
theIr var~o.us Jobs. turnmg out the articles they were selling.
The qualIty of thel~ go.ods was amazingly high, fer they have
no up-t~-date machmery at all, and the skill with which the
carved tmy elephants was surprising. It is a town of strikin~
contrasts-really beautiful buildings stand surro.unded b
slums and. filth. There is apparently no middle class-jus~
the .very rlch and the very poo.r. No o.ne ever seems to trv
to. Impro.ve the standard of living for the po.or, and the
c1uldren. are nearly all made to. earn their awn living at the
age o.f SIX.

--:v

Ron ~ield wants to knew when we shall reach the 500 mark
of SerVIce members.
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a great pleasure to se~. so many people enjoying a few days in
the sun. Whole families came, and fram that angle alo.ne it
was well worthwhIle. I may add just this: I have never seen
the ground used to a better purpose.

T~e game wh~ch. sta:t:ted the series was against Middlesex
~nd r0!ll t.he begmmng lt loo.ked all over a geed win for them'
{h~y dismIssed E~sex f~r 115 runs and then mere than doubled
1elr score far. mne wlc~ets, at which they declared. Essex,
~wever, put 111 a fightmg second innings and with twenty
mlI?u.tes left for play get Middlesex out to J win the game A
thrIllmg st';!rt to their first game at their new-old ground' It
must Fe saId that Middlesex played gaed spo.rting cricket' and
went or the runs, which made it all the mare interestin and
helpful t?, Essex; they: co.uld so easily have had a dra; and
p~ayed cllcket that mIght have kept the attendance dewn fer
t e .next game. The weather, by the wav proved the mo.st
glonous week ef the summer-sunshine without being to.o hat.

1

The. match was put aside for Dicky Do.dds' benefit, and the
collectIOns ~ound the gro.und reached an all time record again
It.l refreshmg to-day to hear o.f a man who has principles and
~tIC
to them. Dodds will '!let take the pro.ceeds from any
un ay ga~e o~ any ~ollectlOn made on his acceunt en a
Su~day.. Fmanclally thiS must have meant a big less to him
Cnc;ke,t IS, after all, his livelihoo.d and one can but d . I' .
Chnstlan eutloo.k.
'
a mlI'e liS

kcl

. Ho)iday season over, and back once more to. winter activities
In the C.lub-general mee~ings, &,l'<;>t;-p meet~ngs of. baxing,
fo..otball, lU9'by and the vaned actIVIties associated WIth it in
w1!1t.er. It IS to be hoped that as much pleasure will be forthcommg fro.m. them as you have enjoyed this summer. Lo.ndo.n
was lucky tlus year, and generally speaking had better weather
than fer some years past.. That means that. m.any enjoyable
days were spent en the Wilderness. Many dIstrIcts outside o.f
Lo~do.n !Vere not ~o fortunate. I knew of one old established
busmess m the MIdlands that was put out of co.mmission fer
over a month through flo.ods, sa perhaps we can say once again
"Lucky Manor." We have lots to be thankful for all ro~nd.
The first few days at Camp were delightful' the weather
could net have been better, but it tailed off a' little to.ward
t!le weekend. Everyone had a wonderful time, the organisatIOn was p~rfect,. and those who. were sensible enough to make
Camp their holiday tho.ro.ughly enjoyed themselves. Onlv
43 boys went this year and amo.ng them were many so.ns 0'£
o,ld eamper~. It used to. be the highlight of Club life at ene
time, but With the added attractio.ns all around is net so. popular i~ this enlighten~~ skiffie age, although the Club could net
provIde more amemtles for their co.mfort. It is up to. these
who want to sell the idea to their pals fer next year.

Several members spent so.me of their holiday in Leyto.n this
year, where for the first time in over thirtv veal'S the Essex
~o.unty Crick.et Club played. fer a week. on' their old ground
In Leyton HIgh Road.
Cncket enthUSIasts were pleased to
sec them back again. Financially and so.cially it was a terrific
succes~ and far exceeded their venture on anv other ground
on whIch they play. The surprising thing is they had to. leave
Leytop through lack of suppo.rt. But the span o.f years has
seen Leyton,. Chingfor~, Wanstea~, Weo.dford, and I1Iord grew
eno.rmo.usly III po.pulatlon, and WIth better travelling facilities
which includes a gaed train service to Leytan fro.m all part~
of Lo.ndon. The attendance was phenomenal and the receipts
totalled over £2,500 for the week, the last dav's play against
Middlesex being an all time Essex Caunty record. B"efo.re the
end af the week the County officials had put in an applicatio.n
for next year, altho.ugh it had net been considered before
because the fixture had been taken as an experiment. It loo.ks
to. be, with a little luck, that Essex will play at Leytan fer
years to come. Perso.nally, I have the pleasure to represent
the N.A.B.C. on the ground management committee, and it was

ShOne day. he may fellow that other great personality, David
. eppard,. mto the Church. It appears that the tougher the
Job for thiS man t~e better he likes it. Fro.m Islingtan, where
he ~,:,-s been .helpmg' to run a very successful Boys' Club in
addItIOn to hIS Church, he is moving to the Do.ckland Settlement. The ChUl'c.h can do with plenty mare men of this calibre
and a 'let more supparters to help them.

Among the peeple who. visited the Rotarv and Co.rporatio.n
tents were Brian Johnsen and his smalI son Trevor Bailey
Patsy f!.enc.!ren,. ~nd Sir Donald and Lady Al1e~ of the Londo.~
Parochial Chanties. who. were responsible for giving the ground
first ~o the Londo.n Fed ..and Mixed Clubs, and afterwards to.
the Essex County CounCil for the use of the youth in West
Essex and East London. Leyton have taken almost complete
central! but East London can make applicatian fer its use. I
o.~ly Wl.sh enough funds had been forthcoming to have maintamed It as a Fed. ~rau~d. I think Sir Do.nald and his wife
were pleased to see It bemg used once again by Essex.

People came frem many miles to. enjoy the hespitality of
the ten.ts, among them on~ from Sou~h Africa and one from
Austra!ta. The So.uth Afrrcan asked If there was any significance III th~ ,fact that the only flag fiying an the tents, ~ther
~han the Bntl~h .one, was Seuth African? No ene had noticed
It before,. and It Just happened to be among those put up by the
CorporatIOn. Sho.ws how careful one should be 1

...

~atsy f!.endren is now scorer for Middlesex, but as cnthusi-

a~tlC

a crrcketer as ever. He was amused when a lad brought
hIm a large b0C!k to auto.graph which contained Press phatographs and cuttmgs of the tIme when he was playing for his
County and England. He spent half the teabreak lo.oking at
t~is book, as he smilingly recalled many of the old players en
VIew to people who had gathered around; he signed several
pages for the lad. The book must have belenged to someone
who ~as a Hendren fan and much older than the bey. Fer
Patsy It must have recalled seme very happy memories.
Quite a lot of members will recall from the Floodlit Meeting
Nora Smalley and her parents who recently emigrated to.
Australia. Mr. VilIiers received a pleasant letter saying they
had settled down nicely and had already made many friends.
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Nora has taken up her running again and is already attached
to a club. Almost the first person to greet her was a~lOther
famous lady runner, Shirlev Strickland, who met her In her
car and took them to their new home. It will be recalled that
just prior to leaving England she set up a new All-British
record for the 880 yards and was one of the team who broke
the One Mile Relay record. Maybe we shall hear of more
records made by thiS grand little sportswoman, only she will
rank as an Australian speedster. She has already found a good
job in Williamstown Hospital. Whatever success comes her
way, it is certain she will always be the modest and plea~ant
English girl we knew at the Wilderness. They are a DIce htt~e
family. When I wished good luck to them at the last floodht
meeting, Mrs. Smalley said: "I shall rememb~r the wonderful
social evenings we have enjoyed at this meetmg as long as I
live, and will remember you all each year when they take
place; I have enjoyed them."
It was interesting to note that the boys from Leyton Couno/
High School got a mention in the ;National Pre.ss for the~r
presentation of "Hamlet" at the Edmburgh Festival. Their
Drama performances are of a very high standard. They would
need to be to attend this International Festival, and they
raised the money themselves to get there. I wonder if any
of these lads are in the Club; quite a lot of them become
members. If so, there may be some recruits for the Drama
Group or dare one sav it, the Concert Party. The Club
needs you'ng and enthusiastic members in all sections of Club
life. The old 'uns are good, but they cannot go on for ever.
Football and Boxing are with us again and both looking
forward to their best season ever. To the Boxers, a champ to
step into Nicky's place; and the Footballers, a long journey
in the cup competitions which may take them to Wembley
one day. I mentioned to a Bishops Stortford official a few
days ago that the Club would be down to giv~ them their
usual ticking; I had to duck quickly, but ~e said the. games
played with the Manor had been among their most enjoyable,
but he did not think we should meet this season. He is· no
stranger to the Club, for years ago he was a manager of the
Chelsea Boys' Club.
If Charlie Phillips ever reads these notes I shall have to
duck again. We had an argument recently; I was sure I was
so right, but since have found I was so wrong, and. I know he
will spot it. Anyway, a very happy season, Charhe.
The letter of Len Yates in last month's CHIN-WAG revived
many happy memories and made one realise what a wonderful
link CHIN-WAG is with .all these fellows overseas. Harry
Whiston, George Howlett and Len Yates, and others leaving
the Wick many years ago, feel they are as much part and
parcel of the Club as when they were familiar figures at
Riseholme Street and on the Wilderness; and may it continue
thus. George seems to have found a little Manor of his own,
and Harry gave plenty of would-be Canadians food for thought.

CORRESPON DENCE
George Pickering, in New South Wales: "Many thanks for
your air photograph of the Wilderness, showing the new buildings in the bottom right hand corner, which, if my memory
serves me, did not exist when I left the old country. It
looks rather as if the Wilderness will eventually join up with
the Waterden Road Club and grounds.
"I have just heard from Alan Walker, who tells me that he
will be coming home from Cape Verde Islands in October.
There is a strong rumour that he is contemplating coming Ollt
to Australia, together with some of the older Otters, including
Stan Brown and Colin Draper. Is there anything in this, or
is it just' idle gossip?
"Business seems to be getting tighter all round, due mainly
to the financial squeeze, and there are some small companies
in Sydney who are feeling the pinch; there are a few, indced,
ROG:mRB
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who have gone into liquidation. The setback has affected
most firms, including ours, and I have had to stand off 20 of
the staff this week until things improve.
"One of the industries badly affected is the motor car trade,
who are having a rough time; also things like washing machines,
etc. I gather that things in England are not too good just
now with talk of inflation, strikes, and short-time working.
It s~ems that Canada is the favourite for immigration, the
mighty dollar no doubt being the main attraction and reason.
"Reg Emery has now taken to the tennis courts, and is a
frequent visitor to the club, which is also patronised by Eric
Ladd and several others who come from the Leytonstone and
Woodford areas. 'Mottle' has moved on to Mount Buffalo
for the winter sports, and is taking a few weeks' holiday in
order to recover from his last holiday! Ski-ing is fast becoming a popular form of sport, and many new clubs are being
formed. There is quite an exodus for the Australian Alps when
the snow begins to fall. In the twelve weeks' season a reputed
£250,000 will be spent, and no doubt 'Mot tie' will be after
some of this for insurance policies against accidents.
"Former Olympic scull er Evans Paddon has discovered a new
fishing ground called Tin Can Bay, where prawns ten inches
long are found in profusion. Most nights happy fishermen
struggle with nets overflowing with tons of King and Tiger
prawns which are supposed to earn them £3,000 for a night's
fishing. These prawns sell in t~e Sy~ney shops for 1/6 each.
Needless to say, many people, IncludIng myself, are tempted
to muscle in on the prawning business. I owe Ernie Chubb
a Christmas card of two years ago. Would someon~ at the
Club please let me know his address so that I can get In touch
with him, and perhaps Ernie might be told that I have not
completely forgotten him. U.T.M."
Jack Pincombe, in Entebbe, Uganda: "Thank you for the
air photograph of the Wilderness. It is an excellent picture
which conjures up nostalgic dreams of how, if only I had
cleared the ball first time, Leyton or St. Albans would not have
scored that vital goal; or if only I had played forward I might
have got a century in the Mallinson match. It's a pictorial
recrimination of past blunders, bringing with it humility and
the vow that next time, if I get another chance, I'd play a
blinder!
"Life here is hectic and enjoyable; I work like blazes. Of
course, I'm not indispensable, but it is one of those jobs where
if I don't get on with things nobody else will do them for me,
so there is no alternative. Added to my work I am now Field
Games Captain, Vice-Captain of Cricket, a member of the
General Club Committee, and also of the Dramatic Section
Committee. I have written, and am about to produce, my
first show after the style of the Club Concert Party. We are
now in rehearsal, with the show running for three nights early
in September. This follows two successful productions of
Shaw's 'Devil's Disciple' an:! Percy's 'Shop at Sly Corner'; so
I am anxious not to flop. If I succeed at all it will be thanks
to a good cast who make something out of the material despite
me. In any event, my number will probably be up because I
am sure to offend the Governor, Chief Secretary, Attorney
General, and several Ministers. Are there any good jobs going
in the Wick for a promising young man?
"I returned only a few days ago from a ten-day safari
through Eastern Province, Northern Province, to the Sudan
border and then down through West Nile, Murchison Park,
and back to Entebbe. In all I covered 1,100 miles over roads
and tracks which would not be shown on an A.A. map. I
went on duty to visit the Provincial Commissioner, and District
Commissioners and their staffs. I interviewed some 40 Africans,
all of whom wanted more money, talked like a Dutch Uncle
to the top men of the West Nile African Civil Servants Association, and visited two African Local Governments with their
hierarchy of Chiefs. It was all very interesting, and Joy and
the children came with me.
"On the journey back through the Game Park we saw lots
of elephants and other animals. In fact, we turned one blind
corner to be confronted with an elephant some twenty yards
ahead on the road. Elephants have the right of way in these
parts, and so we waited until he had joined his friends. We
shall be coming home for three months on the 3rd October
and look forward to seeing you all again. U.T.M."
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COMING
Part Two

TO

CANADA?

by HARRY WHISTON

This is the second article on Canada and is a foIl
t
the .frst ORe; it will .deal with the employment situa~:;Ppri~
man y..
owever, since my first article was written the
Canadian Government has issued an order to the effect that
gom July 31st last no immigrants from foreign countries (not
ommonwealth) :vould be allowed to enter into Canada unless
t!ley had a definite contract of work or had finan . 11
.
sIble relatives i~ Canada. . The original report in~~~d~:edoC:=
monwealth natIOns but tlus was corrected a fe d
I
The e '
h'
ways ater.
r ason gIVen was t at It was due to rising un em 10 ment
a.nd the shortage of winter accommodation. During Pth~ first
SIX months of 195~ .some 175,000 people came into Canada
mostly from the BntIsh Isles, as against 165000 for the wh I'
year of 1956.. Due .to climatic conditi~ns unemploym:n~
fillurcs. always. ~Ise conSiderably during winter months and the
clImatlc COndltlO~s ~lso make it most necessary to have a
p:~per place to live In and one built to withstand winter conhe Goyernment ruling will undoubtedly be reviewed
ditIOns.
and ,PoSSI?ly reVised before the opening of the 1958 season
~~t It POl~ts out that no one sh~)Uldrush into a decision t~
me lo Canada. Take all the tIme one needs to investigate.
A per~ona~ experience not so long ago is also worth stating
because It Will s~rve to emphasise the point of checking full
and thoroughly Int~ all ~spects of the question. An EnglisI!m.an who ha.d arflve~ In. Canada early this SUmmer had
expected to pICk up a Job .u:~mediately he got off the train in
Toronto: He had had traInmg of sorts in Great Britain and
ras tbvlO~sly most disappointed that someone was not waiting
or. urn WIth open arms with a job. He had been forced to
regIster at every place where they might use a man of h'
type, and als? the National Employment centres, and at th~
tIm: I saw hll:, he was working at a menial task in a local
cham store until he could get the work he wanted Ob' '1
h h d
d
.
VlDUS Y
e a not exp:cte or p!anned on that kind of a reception.
He felt that .bemg a Bntlsh Subject he was entitled to preference esp~cI~lly as, to ~se his words, Canada w~s a colony
of G:c.at Bntam. And thiS b~ings me. to another point. Being
a BntJsher does not automatically gIVe one a preference' in
fact, due to the attitudes and statements of many Britisher~ in
Canad~ over a.great many years, it sometimes hinders. Also
CanadIans cordially detest being classed as Colonials or Canada
as a ~olony and people. of all countries should realise and
appreciate that Canada IS a separate national entity although
": me~ber of the ~ritish Commonwealth of Nations. Havi~g
hved In Canada SInce late 1911 I can personally vouch for
the . treme~dous growth of Canada and of Canadians by way
of mdustnal progress, maturity of judgment, etc. In other
~ord~ they have gr?wn up. This is a point well worth bearing
m mmd when commg to Canada.

:r

Those coming to. Canada or thinldng of it should have a
Completely open mllld, ready to accept things and conditions
as they find them and to adapt themselves as readily and gracefully as they can. Despite these precautions there will be

tim

f d'

.

ISapp?~ntme~t and disiIJusionment, but traditionall
11ar1edesest
averahge BntJsh~r IS well known for his ability to figh~
w en the gOlng gets toughest.
0

A??ther poi.nt that I think is worth recordin is th
b
tradItion, sentiment as well as politically C gd . at y
'th h B"
,
ana a IS overwheImingl
. y WI
t e rIbsh Commonwealth of Nations b t
~txoml,?al1y ~ur ay of life is dominated by the United Stat~s
Cana~:nce~peci~ll;cr~ tlpl~ ways of livhin g and ?oing business in
, h
aces near t e AmerIcan border are
very uc affected by the American way of doing things ' Th
~ttractlVcness of Canada to outsiders by way of invest~ent i:
~mm.ensef and htremendous sums of money are continually
Cowm~ r~m t e. U.S.A. to Canada to become invested in
anadlan
mdllslnes
and enterprises . TIle C ana d'lan mark et
'd
h
ProVl es sue a v?lume of business that many American firms
~ave fo~ a long tl~e past established branches here or get a
ug~dVO ume of busmess from Canada through agents and this
wou
apply mor~ especially to the Province of Ont .
C anada therefore IS a mixture of British and A
. ar;o.
fluen
If B .. h
mencan Illb f .ces. .
ntls ers cou!d appreciate and understand this
e o!e commg to Cana~a It would assist them materiall in
makmg the necessary adjustment because it is a condition ~hat
one cannot change.

t

n:

The:e also s~ems to be some question as to the type of inform~tlOn. and ItS. correctness as given out by some Canadian
Immlgratl~m .offic!als in Great Britain; and there seems to
~e I some JustLficatl.on for ~omplaint. To mention one report
lave.

An englI?eer wlth a big British firm's branch in

TOl:o~to was back m Engla~d last winter and as a matter of

~ur~?sIty ,,:,ent. to ~n a?ver~lsed meeting by Canadian officials
. ea I.ng with Im~11gratlOn mto Canada and with prospective
~~t;ug;~a~s. ThiS chap tells me that he was amazed at the
V f1pe t at was han<!-ed. out. And a newspaper report from
anco~ver sec~s to mdlcate the same opinion. I am sure
ther: IS no .delIberate ~ttempt on the part of any Canadian
f~~lal to ml~lead, but It may well be that these officials, most
Ice y CanadIans themselves, have talked in a broad gener~l
sense. ?l' h<l;ve not been able ~o. translate Canadian ways and
COn~ItlOnS mto terms that Bntlshers could accurately understan. As I have said before, Canada is such a vast countr
that no ~ne set of facts or conditions can apply to every part-'::
t1;ey Va! y so much from place to place and province to proVI?Ce. Therefore take what you are told at face value but
~tJll check and double check from other sources. In any event
It ",:ould aPl?ear .that ma,ny people in Great Britain are not
gettmg the rIght InfOrmatIOn or perspective about Canada and
come here only to find out that actual conditions are not what
they .thought they would be. Some officials are said to have
promIsed. that specialised ,iO?S would be available on arrival.
When th~s ha.s not matenahsed some immigrants with excellent qualIficatIOns are unemployed for a long period of time
or else forced to take lesser types of work to keep them goin
And ~ow .l~t's ge.t down lo some information on the questio~~
of avadabIilty of Jobs and so forth.

I have previously intimated that Central and Eastern Ontario
an~ .We~tern Quebec a1'e the primary centres of industrial
actLv.lty m Canada an~ the information now given would be
apphcable to such locatIOns. Statistics for the general Toronto
area as of August 29th, 1957, give the following:

Male
Female
Vacancies
755
1,475
Applicants
15,212
8,353
Placements
1,058
916
These figures include all types of work and must be interpreted x,nerely as an indica~ion or trend and not applicable
necessanly .to each type. o~ Industry or locality. Undoubtedly
the better J?bs would h.e.m the field requiring basic training
and I am stIll of tl~e opmLOn that British basic training in any
field of endeavour IS excellent. I would think that those with
s~ch training ~re better qualified to consider Canada. Those
WIth .only ordll;ary factory or no training experience might
find It very dl~cult to find any advantage in coming to
Canada. Profess~onal men such as accountants with a degree
and broad expenence would have advantages, but even these
fields are well occupied by Canadians with excellent training
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and experience so that one might have to accept a lower level
of employment'than onc had in Great Britain until suc~ time
as one had acquired a knowledge and understandmg of
Canadian conditions. Age is also quite a vital factor and
whether one likes it or not the fact remains that age 35 is
about the peak in Canada and anyone over 40 ha~ an inc~eas
ingly difficult time finding employment. Canada IS essentlally
a young man's country and the best pr.ospec~s would appear
to be for those between 20 and 30 especially If they have specialised training and experience. The problem is a little more
difficult and complex for married people because it also means
an adjustment in domestic and social matters for the wives.
Children appear to have little or no trouble adjusting themselves but are likely to find the standard of education in
Canada on a lower level for equivalent ages.
I have mentioned before that wages are higher in Canada
but this advantage is offset to a substantial degree by higher
costs of living, etc., so that the benefit is not what it might
seem to be. looking at it from the viewpoint of those in Great
Britain. True enough is the fact that we can get a greater
variety of food and other items considered essential to health
and comfort, and there are many other things which help
toward making life more enjoyable and housework less of a
drudgery, but one has to consider one's own situation .an~
decide whcther these advantages are worth the cost. ThIs IS
something for each individual to work out and decide for his
or herself.
I am going to quote from letters and information I have
received from Official sources for what they are worth. Each
individual must interprct them as best he can.
Quote: "There is usually a continuing demand for young
persons if they have a co-operative attitude, are willing to
apply themselves, and are well trained. Acceptable academic
training means two years completed after elementary school,
although many firms insist upon Junior or Senior Matriculation or University graduation. Persons who have been apprenticed and have learned their trades are also useful. Untrained
persons often find difficulty in securing jobs. At the present
time jobs in both office and factory are scarce. Many large
firms have maximum hiring ages. They will not accept anyone
over 45 years of age and some firms 35 years. Even in times of
labour shortage the~e firms insist on this practice which makes
it most difficult for those over these ages to secure employment."
Also from a Government publication: "In mining areas a
need for fully experienced and fit underground workers is being
met without great difficulty. Tanneries at Kitchener, London,
Toronto, operate at full production with moderate hirings. In
Toronto a carpet manufacturer listed vacancies for experienced
winders, twisters and drawers. Woollen mills at Brantford
remained quiet with workers on a reduced working week.
"Banks continue their offerings for teller-trainees of both
sexes. Insurance houses are interested particularly in stenographers and typists. At unskilled levels hospitals have no
staff problems but nurses, technicians' and aides are generally
in short supply.
"In the executive and professional field. . . . Some indication of a lack of momentum in overall demand. Temporary
lay-offs of draftsmen and production supervisors coincided with
arrival of similarly qualified men from Great Britain and
Europe who, therefore, experienced difficulty in securing suitable employment. The demand for chemists and chemical
engineers strengthened somewhat. Large standing orders for
physicists, geologists and city planners remained unfilled.
"In the engineering field demand continued in volume . . .
but vacancies to a greater extent called for specialised and
extensive experience. Mechanical engineers . . . required in
a wide variety of industries. Civil engineers with municipal
experience or well-qualified in industrial design in demand in
a number of cities. In the sales field generally employers
looked for familiarity with their particular product and personal connections 'in the trade.' Among vacancies remaining
unfilled . . . laboratory technicians, scientific helpers (uranium
mining), traffic engineer, physical instructor, estimators and

~
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librarians. By far the greatest volume of requirements in the
women's field was in nursing. A number of Ontario hospitals
continued to seek graduate nurses in the United Kingdom."
This is the end of the quotes from official documents. From
a list of vacancies sent me for the end of July the following
will be interesting and indicative of wages paid:
Clerks
$250/300 per month
Printers--Compositors $2.20 per hour
Die Makers
$1.80 per hour
Electricians
$2.00 per hour
Pipe fitters
$1.98 per hour
Millwrights
$1.96 per hour
Engineers-Stationery $2.00 per hour
Chemical $325/400 per month
Civil
$350/450 per month
Electrical $350 per month minimum
Accountants
$340/470 per month
These are only a few of those categories listed and will
serve to give some idea of the level of wages paid. To convert
these figures into British money two and one-half Canadian
dollars would equal one pound sterling. The original official
documents from which the above statement and figures are
taken are being sent to Taff Wilson for direct examination by
those interested.
All that one has written both here and in the previous
article should be considered as being general in scope and
should not be construed as being applicable to all localities
and in fact or to times other than the date they were published. They should be used as a guide only. Both this and
the previous article comprise all that can be said without going
into lengthy detailed explanations and if they serve to give
one person a clearer picture thev will have served their purpose. Each individual knows his own case best and should
make his own and independent investigation of all facts. By
this he will minimise much disappointment and possibly help
prepare himself for a better entry into Canada and better and
more rapid progress when he gets here. If there are any
questions they could be directed to the Club management who
will make references to me or any other source for the answer.

Around the Club, by "Rover"
The excellent and infolmative article on Canada and the
problems affecting immigration, written by Harry Whiston a
couple of months ago, are borne out by more recent reports,
and details which Harry has now sent us. In this issue, he
deals in more specific detail with statistics concerning trades
in which there is a shortage of labour, and those which has
a surplus.
Harry also forwards the salient points of a report made by
a British Conservative M.P.-Mr. Cyril Osborne, following a
recent visit to Toronto.
This report reads as follows :--"Commenting on complaints
by some disgruntled British emigrants, Conservative M.P. Mr.
Cyri! Osborne says the attractions of Canada. have been highlighted too vividly, and its difficulties understated. His final
tip to emigrants is to go if you can be adaptable, but stay
home if you want a soft job. None should go without enough
money . . . about $270 minimum (£100). . .. All should
be prepared for a month's heart-breaking job-hunting. They
might take six weeks. No man should bring wife and family
on spec. The housing problem is difficult for single people.
for a big family well-nigh impossible."

I wonder whether onc or more of our domiciles in Australia,
New Zealand, Africa and other countries of the Commonwealth would like to make their comments on the problems
affecting likely immigrants to those countries. Any notes that
they might care to send would be of tremendous value and help
to those of our members who may be contemplating leaving
the. Old Country to seek a new life abroad. Only those who
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~re in actual .daily contact with the way of life and conditions
III the countrIes ~cross t~e seas are really in a position to give
a frank. and unbIased vIew of the snags and problems which
one is lIkely to mcet and how best to deal with them.

at:lOng. thos~ playing, but among those watching as well. It's
t e. wrong tIme of the year I know, but give a little thought
~o It or next summer. It could provide a new and excitln
mterest for, a great many of us. Don't be kidded that it ~
an old man s game, most of the best players are wcll under 40.

During the next few weeks or so many of us wl'll h

'
f
' .
ave an
k anPor t~lllltkY
renewmg ~ur fnendships and associations with
a er and Jack Plllcombe. Alan is now on his wa
0

back after three years at St. Vincent in the Cape Ve r de I 1 d Y
needless to say Alan is looking forward very much t .s ~n. s,
up
. in the Otters and Rugby
0 ]Olllmg
. with man? 0f h'
. IS 0Id cromes
sectl.on~. J~ck IS takmg a well-earned three months' holida from
hIS Job m Entebbe, East Africa ' and is hopl'ng
. t 0 geYt'm a
game 0 f f oot ba11 (fi rst team only, Charlie!) during h' t
thath the
IS ~tay.
hI hope
d
f weather is. kind
. to both of the-c
., e XI'1 cs,
I IS
ar cnoug or us toug~ natIves to cope at this time of the
year. hIt mus~ be even ~rnnmer for those coming almost direct
from t e tropIcal sunshme!
. Most .of 0:ur winter activities in the Club are now getting
lll~? ~h~lr stnd~, and, ?n all sides, there is the usual enthusiasm
~ IC
IS aSSOCIated WIth the beginning of a new seasonli
1~ tho be hoped that this enthusiasm and keenness will con~inue
fig t throughout the winter. The Club, and the s~ctions which
?,O to dake up the. Club, go to tremendous trouble and expense
m ~.r er to provl~e for our needs and activities, be they
phYSIcal or other~Ise. We on our part are only asked to
the full of all that is provided
co-oper.ate by makmg u~e.
for us III the. way of faclhtles and equipment. Sounds simple
enough put lIke that, let us all have a try to make it one of
the greatest seasons ever in the history of the Club.

:0

. In so fa.r as the Boys' Club is concerned I doubt if ever in
Its long hIstory has there· been such a drive among the footballers. All through September, quite apart from· the actual
matches a;ranged each week, trials have followed trials, Saturday mornI;:tgs and afternoons, Sundays as well. There is no
boy who Idees football who can honestly say that he has not
had at least one chance of showing that he is good enough
to. be consid?red for a place in one of the nine teams which
wIll be playmg regularly this winter. Well over a hundred
bo~s c~n be as~ured of a game of football most week-ends,
whIch IS somethlllg that the Club can be very proud of. We
a;e wonderful~y fortunate in not only having enough football
pItches on whIch to play, but in having a small army of older
mcmbers w~o are so ~evoted to the. Club and to the game
~hat they gIve up theIr week:ends fight through the winter
~n order to I?ok after the vanous teams. A wonderful spirit
mdeed o~ whIch we are all very proud. There can be nothing
w~o~g ~Ith the future of fpotball at Eton Manor whilst this
Splflt eXIsts.
"Others will fill our places, dressed in the old light blue."
So run the words of one of the verses of the famous Eton
School song. How very apt they are in respect of our own
Club as well. Maybe not all of us wear the light blue
although it is the predominant colour for most of the Club
teams in the various activities. But the thought remains ·as
year succeeds year, stars of the Boxing section retire and give
up the game, to be succeeded by others equally promising.
Footballers and Harriers, Otters and Bowlers Cricketers a~d
Tennis players, all have their run, some to shi~e like the stars,
the most to flicker only on occasions. Such is the way of life,
each of us at some time has an opportunity of reaching the
heights and to bask in the glory of fame, if even for a short
time. Thcre will be gaps in the ranks of many of our sections, and some of our former stars may now be dim reflections
of their one-time brightness. All this being by way of a preamble to a plea for more of our now less active ,j not so young8"
to give the Bowls Club a little of the support that they gave
so willingly once to other sections. On :one of the few fine
days this summer I was taken along to sce a big Bowls Tournament, and never have I witnessed such enthusiasm, not only

Thr<?ugh the kindness and generosity of Mr. A. P. Rivers
and hIS fellow Trustees, we are the fortunate· possessors of
an up-to-date. superb ;adiogram, with records that will range
from th.e claSSICS to skIffle, long players, extended players, and
th~ or~m.ary sort of record that most of us know. For the timc
belllg It. IS mtended that the instrument will be housed in the
Club LI?rary, and there will be plenty of opportunities on
r,he ~vem;:gs when the Library is not normally open, for re~ol'd
seSSIOns.
It may well be that if these "sessions" are a success
re may have to find some other place in the Club suitable for
arger !lumbers ~f members. Our sincere thanks to the donors
for theIr great kllldness to the Club.
'.'Pop," Jazz and Skiffle, that seems to be the order of popu~anty am~mg the gramophone devotees, who are to be found
m the LIbrary these winter evenings. Try as one may as
yet there see~s to. be ~~ttle el!thusiasm for anything else,' not
even for the muslCals.
It IS early days yet but· we might
fin~ that an evening, or a period, solely devoted to the more
senous ~ype of music, is the right answer. It is always difficult trymg ~o "mix" the pr<?grammes, the jazz devotees are
apparently little concerned WIth anything else, and the skiffle
brtgade seem to be singularly single-track minded at the
moment. W!! are .still in the experimental stage as yet but
we shall endeavour, as far as possible, to build up a library
of records of all types so that we can say that we cater for
all tastes. ~r are we asking for the impossible? Of one thing
wc .are certam, :-ve do not lack for advisers when it comes t~
?uymg rec<?rds, If only they would all agree! A pleasing trend
IS that qUIte a num.ber of me;mbers bring along their own
records, but here agam what SUIts one particular group is not
bound to please .,another.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

House Champions' Party
The Champions, result to be announced at the Boys' Club
A.G.-M.,willcelebrate with a trip to the West End on Tuesday, November 19th. After a tea at the Club the party will
be taken by coach to the London Palladium to see the current
show.
A WARNING: The party will NOT include all
members ~f the winning house but only those who actually
took part l.n one or more of the. ho~se events during the past
year., A .hst of those who qua!lf">: IS now on display on the
Boys N<?t!c: Boa~d, members wlshmg to accept the invitation
must WrIte m theIr names on the notice.
Club Committee
. The newly formed Committee met when the Club re-opened
III Septembe:.
Alt~01!g~ we like to include representatives
frc:m al~ sectIOns, thIS lsn.t a.lways possible, but the new CommIttee' IS a very enthUSIastIc one and should give a good
account of themselves during the coming months. The jobs
allocated to the members are not always easy and other Club
members sh~uld assist Committee boys whenever possible. If
they are takmg names at classes don't wait for them to chase
you, r~po:t to them. When .paying subscriptions try to avoid
complIcatmg matters by offermg a.pound note, or paying without ,a card. Volunteer for the dIfferent House Competitions,
d?~ t be persuaded. If you see a Committee member collecting
bdbar~s !Sear at the en~ of the evening why not help him?
By asslstmg the Club m a purely voluntary capacity these
members do so much to help the Club !'Un smoothly for your
benefit. The Committee will be as follows:
Blue: Mike McI?tyr~, Pete Madell, Roy Collier i Green:
Trevor Sawyer, Chns Klrby, Bob Lark, Mike Dickenson; Red:
Lcn Herbert, Dave Nix, Dave Millard, Mike Shears; White:
Alan Archer, Mike Honeychurch, Terry Stoakley.

CHIN-WAG
Boys' Club A.G.M.
There are very many reasons why so many boys cann<!t
attend the Club regularly, and we always accept really l.egl.
timate excuses for absence from training, matches, meetlTIg~
and other events at the Club or Grounds, b~t for the Boys
Club Annual General Meeting, to be held thiS year on Tuesday, October 22nd, at 8.15 p.m.,. w 7 ask all an~ sun~ry to
make this one special effort. ThiS 15 the one TIl:'(ht m the
year when we hope to get all, or as many as pOSSible, of the
boys together at one gathering. The meeting, normally held
on a Monday, has been switched to Tuesday as Mondays are
now such busy evenings in the Club.
Floodlit Training
The Wednesday night Football class on the Wilderness ,is
a big success. At the very first class over 40 boy~ wer~ m
attendance and the numbers grow each week. ~Id vv:tl~on
is now able to "spread his wings" .considerably, unh.ke tran.nng
in the Club hall he is now able to mclude ball practice, spnnts,
walks, etc., in his weekly session.
G.H.E.J.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19th, 1957

"HOUSE
CHAMPIONS"
A TRIP
TO THE
WEST END

For further details see Notice Board
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SENIORS
Having had the opportunity of 'playing on~y. one league
match before taking on Brentford In the prehmmary round
of the F.A. Youth Cup Competition, the Seniors played
extremely well to hold Brentford to a one. goal all draw: Had.
not we met such a brilliant goalkeeper In Cl ark, I thmk we
would have clinched the gamc long bef.ore we were cal!ed
on to play extra time. Even playing agamst the strong w~d
our boys had more of the game and had more goal-sconng
chances than our opponents, but it was always Clark who made
even the most difficult shot look easy. Our defence a? o.ccasions were sorely tried but always managed to cl~ar their hnes,
perhaps not always in the orthodox manner, tWice Hards was
beaten by shots that hit the crossbar, ,but other than those
he dealt with everything else efficiently. We scored after. 75
minutes when Rimmell collecting the ball midfield beat at least
half a dozen opponents before scoring with an unstoppable
shot from close range. Almost from the kick-off Brentford
went away and equalised with a shot that Hards had no cha!1ce
of saving. Numerous chances came our way up to full t1~e
and in the extra time but nobody seemed capable of rammmg
the ball home. One stroke of misfortunte came in the last five
minutes of extra time when Hoy cutting in from the left wing
pulled the ball back to Pete Medcraft who hit it first time
only to see the ball hit the outside of the post and with Clark
well beaten.

i~,tlf.loo:______________________~~~
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In our Forest League game against Clap ton played on Wanstead Flats after being a goal down we managed to get the
lead at 2-1 and then 3-2 but only just scraped home with
a draw, three goals all.
JUNIOR XI
The prospects for the coming season seem to be very good;
with two or three of last year's stalwarts of the Junior side
still available, and the members of last season's talented "Colts"
side now trying for places in the first team. The reserve
strength should be extremely good now that we find ourselves
able to field six junior sides each weekend, and the whole outlook seems set fine.
The first match for the 1st XI was a friendly against an
l8-year-old side, the Roxonians F.e., a!1d the Juniors gained
a well-earned 4-0 victory. Outstandmg for the Club was
Peter Denney, playing in the unaccustomed position of centreforward and although Peter was not among the goal scorers
his det~rmination and hard shooting was a constant source of
worry to the opposition. The scorers for the Club were Brian
Edmeades 2, Geoff Collins 1, and Terry Baily converted a
penalty. Terry distributed the ball well from centre-half as
well as shqwing good anticipation in breaking up attacks.
The second match for the Juniors saw a Leyton youth under18 side come to the Wilderness, and a hard-fought game
finished in a 2-2 draw, with, one felt, the honours if anythi.ng
to the Juniors who undoubtedly had the better of the mldfield pl~y alth~ugh failing to convert this superioity into the
goals it deserved.· Brian Edmeades, J?hn Hughes and Terry
Baily were notable absentees from the Side, the first two named
being otherwise engaged on the cricket field, and Terry a
victim of the "fashionable" Asian 'flu. Terry would no doubt
describe it in another fashion!
It is of course earlv days to form any accurate judgment
as to;he strength or ~eaknesses of the Junior side, but first
impressions are that there is a general slackness in marl.dng,
a disinclination on the part of the defence to move up qUIckly
enough after repelling an attack and undoubtedly a lack of
peak fitness by several members of the side, two or three of
whom have complained of cramp during the two matches
played, which is always a sign of muscles being asked to do
work for which they have not been adequately prepared. In
short the players in question are short of training.
For .those who still do not know about the change in the
training routine, Sid Wilson now takes the football training
class under floodlights on the Wilderness every Wednesday
evening starting prompt at 8 p.m.

R.H.

RUGBY FOOTBALL
With the advent of the new season with the oval ball, it
is again my task to pen a few lines each month about the happenings within the Rugby Club.
Well then, to task. It has been suggested that the effect
of the sun on some of Stan Davis's Riviera team members was
responsible for the feverish activity which stirred Bill Glibbery,
Dick Muckley, Ted Yeend and a couple of .other members to
paint the posts this season. Anyway, the splck and span look
now displayed certainly does credit to The Wilderness.
Thanks to the generosity of Mr. Villiers we are most fortunate in having another rugger pitch running parallel to lI.fr.
Gelderd's bungalow. This piteh will be for the use of the
Colts and Minors teams. With two very successful trial games,
when we had an average of 38 players wanting to play, we
were lulled into thinking that there would be the possibility
of running three teams on occasions. Unfortunately, this position has received a setback due to early injuries, and at the
moment we have Derek Marsh out with cartilage trouble, Bob
McCormick with a sprained ankle, Bill Glibbery with a
damaged shoulder, and myself with Achilles tendon trouble.
However we are certainly well off for players, and in this it
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is essen~ial. for all who wish to play this season to keep in
touch With one of the officers, and make their position known
so that they can be fitted into the running of the teams. W~
are always on the look out for more players, and would welcome any club ~~mbers who fancy their chances on the rugger
field. Does thiS melude you? If so, give your name to one
of the rugby lads for passing on.
Our officers for the season are:
Hon .. Secretary, F. J. Methley; Hon. Treasurer, J. H. Hasler;
Hon. FIXture Secretary, ~. J. Streeter; Hon. Match Secretary,
D. W. Marsh; Hon. ~oclal Secr.etary, S. A. Brown; Captain
1st xy, A. C. Cladmgboel; Vice-Captain, 1. R. Keeping;
Captam A XV, J. Mcrostie.
Results to date are:
1st.XV.-Sept. 14th: Biggleswade, won, 19-0; 21st: Old
Purlelans, won, 16-6; 28th: Woolwich Poly won 24-3
"A" XV.-Sept. 14th: Biggleswade, drawn, O~O; 21st: Big~
gleswade, lost, 9-10; 28th, Woolwich Poly, lost, 6-8.
As will be seen the 1st team have been well on form and
t~e games played haye indicated that the rest of the s~ason
Will be most mterestmg from a playing and watching point
With th~ thr~es combining well together we have seen som~
v~ry exhIlaratmg back play from the base of the scrum to the
wlllg-threequarters. The forwards, too, have settled down and
?ccome '!- real force which should be able to more than hold
Its own m the games to come. Unfortunately, the "A" XV
has been the scapegoat for the injuries so far sustained and
they have not .really had a settled side, due to the switches
made. Thel:e:s a weakness at threequarter positions, but this
~hould be e.!tmmated when we get some of our players back
m the runnmg.
Before signing off I would like to stress to all players that
to get the best out of their game it is essential that they look
?-fter their kit. See to it that your boots are studded, and that
If the studs are nailed on, ensure that the nails are flush with
the leather, and· not protruding to tear at the skin of fellow
players, also see to it that if you wear a ring this is discarded
before the game. It is against the rules to wear an uncovered
metal object, apart from aluminium studs.
All for now, then, good games and enjoyable times to you
all for the rest of the season, and keep fi t !
RON

FIELD.

BOWLS
Su?day, Sept.ember 22nd, saw. 34 members and friends go
:n:ernly on theIr w,:-y to .Worthmg. Keeping up its rather
dismal record the ram came steadily down as the party started
on its way. When the half-way stage was reached however
the clouds had disappeared and the sun did its best to shine.
Dead on time we eventually met Harry Goodyear and his
wife at Droadwater Church and were safely conducted to a
certain "Wigmore Arms" where liquid refreshment was quickly
served and much more quickly swallowed. Mine host at this
well-appointed hostelry was none other than our old friend
and Club member, Johnny Turrel!. Looking every inch a
publican, and he has plenty of inches, Johnny was kept very
busy for the next hour trying to satisfy the needs of this
thirsty mob.
Lunch was taken at the "Downlands Hotel" some little distance from the "Wigmore" and the way the food disappeared
left no doubt whatever that everyone thoroughly enjoyed this
most satisfying and delightful meal.
The afternoon was reasonably warm and dry and evervbodv
went their various ways exploring the wonders alld sm~lIs of
this seaside town. Goodyear I understand had his fortune
told by an automatic telephone device on the Pier. It told
him he was a very lucky person-as if he needed any machine
to tell him this!
Fortunately at 5.30 p.m. it had been arranged for us to
have our tea at the "Downlands" fol' down came the rain once
more and put an end to the outdoor activities. With plenty
of time and very good service the indoor business of sW!ll-
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lowing soon became the major pastime and I can visualise no
better exponents of this art than 34 bowlers and their friends.
All .too soon the time came for departing from "Sunny"
Worthmg and the party duly made its way back to the Wick
after a most enjoyable day.
The business of the season was concluded at the General
meeting held on Sunday, September 29th, and the officials
for next season are:
Chairman, H. Goodyear; Secretary, R. Ody; Captains, B.
Cowcher (Saturdays), S. Mitchell (Sundays).
With a view to increasing membership for next season and
with the possibility of .making this section much stronger a
proposal has been sublU1tted to the General Committee of the
Club for inclusion at its Annual General Meeting which will
be held on October 27th. All present, past and future members
of this section are strongly advised to be present at this meeting.
And so to the .end of :lDother enjoyable season-I sincerely
trus.t that you WIll all wmter welI and come up smiling once
agaIn next year.
THE COLONEL.

RIFLE SHOOTING
Friday the 13th seems hardly an appropriate date to start
any!hing, espec~ally rifle shooting, but nevertheless the Junior
sectIOn started Its season on this date in September with the
usual large and enthusiastic crowd. Naturally the;e were a
number of newcomers and probationer members who knew
nothing about shooting at all, but even so made some remarkably good scores after a little tuition. Contrary to belief the
rifles used by all the boys are the standard 12/15 B.S.A'.s as
use.d by any Senior team in the country, and, although perhaps
a httle heavy for some, they soon learned to handle them very
well. .
:Since. this is the beginning .of the season, it seems an approprrate tIme to. stress th.e question of safety on the range. When
you have fimshed firmg you must ensure that your rifle is
unload~d and leave it lying on the mat, with the breech open,
where It must be left until the next detail is ready to fire.
Nobody.may pick up a rifle in the meantime, and only the
persons In charge of the range may issue ammunition. A .22
bullet is l.ethal, even at a mile range, our range is but 15 yards.
These pomts have so far been adhered to, but a little reminder
at the early part of the season may save trouble later on.
Another rule is that whilst waiting in the lobby outside the
range you must keep well away from the doors which are
kept locked when firing is in progress. I t is very distracting
to t.he boys who are firing to have boys knocking and pushing
agalllst the doors.
I was very pleased to read in CHIN- WAG Len Yates' reminiscences of his days as an instructor in the Club range.
"Marzi" and Mr. Pendered were a little before my time but
they certainly did a good job in teaching Len to shoot. I
h~ve never before .seen a~yone take his )acket off when making
hiS first shot at Blsley WHh an Army nfle, and get away with
a good score, also a very sore shoulder. Len's "five shots
a penny" has now risen (like most things) to ten shots for
sixpence, which. ~s still very rea~onable ~n view of present-day
costs of ammumtlOn. All of us III the RIfle section are pleased
to learn that Len is still enjoying life in sunny Pretoria and
we wish him good shooting.
'
It is good to report that Major Burge, whom we missed so
much last year, is now fit again after his operation and will
be with us on Friday evenings, full of his usual enthusiasm.
Maybe he will lose a few more of his silver spoons this year
to any of the crack shots who are able to score a "possible."
Our many successes last year were due mainly to the splendid
efforts of Bert Tredgett and his team's shooting on the 25.
yard range at I-Iillman Street. With their continued efforts,
and with the younger and newer boys at the Club rano-e we
look forward to another interesting and, we hope, suc';;e'ssful
season
t

"MARKSMAN. "
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The Annual General Meeting of the Boxing Section was
held in the Boys' Club on Friday, September 13th, with Mr.
Harry Mallin in the chair supported by Major the. Hon,
A. G. C. Villiers, the full Committee, three representatIves of
Haekney Schools and 18 other members.
After introducing the representatives from the local schools,
the chairman named the officers for ensuing year as follows:
Hon. Secretary, Mr. John Cecil; Hon. Competition Secretary,
Mr. Alf Woollard; Hon. Treasurer, Mr. H. Cox; remainder
of Committee-Messrs. L. Brooks, F. Mallin, J. Cowley and
V. Shepherd. Mr. H. Mallin then said that Mr. Gem'ge J ackson would continue to assist the section and be present at all
meetings.
Report of Past Year
Mr. Cecil said it was a proud day for Eton Manor when
our own member, Nicky Gargano, departed from England last
November bound for Australia and the Olympic Games, and
he congratulated Nieky on returning with a medal. He then
reported on two very successful weekends at the Warren Farm.
Details of a possible London A.B.A. Junior Novices' Competition at Eton Manor were given to the members. On behalfof the section Mr. Cecil offered congratulations to Mr. H.
Mallin on his appointment as president of London A.B.A., and
to Mr. A. Wollard who was recently elected vice-president
of the N.E. Division. Finally the secretary reported lack of
support for the summer training quarters on the Wilderness,
but mentioned that some boxers took part in other Club
activities during the close season of boxing.

Past Year's Boxing
Mr. Woollard then gave details of the Club's achievements
over the past 12 months. We had had another fine year in
Federation boxing, scoring most wins in the Novices, and only
losing the Championship cup, held by us, by only one point.
He remarked that with such promising talent amongst the
younger members the Club could quite easily produce some
more internationals in the near future.
Hon. Treasurer
Mr. Cox stressed the importance of team managers or
seconds claiming boxers' travel expenses when visiting other
Club's tournaments. It was not the procedure for our Club
to refund this cash at a later date. He went on to say that
with boxing equipment so very costly, the utmost care should
be taken of it.
Training
Mr. Brooks then spoke about the Club's new training scheme,
and said that the newly formed training Committee would
always be prepared to advise and assist with any type of
training. They could also ensure that trainers were available
as seconds for away fixtures. He suggested a routine for
members and gave hints on sparring, use of equipment, etc.
Season Ahead
Mr. Jackson then outlined plans for the week-end trip to
Sidmouth. He went on to say how delighted the Club was
to be offered the chance of staging the Hackney Schools finals
at Eton Manor and assured Mr. Allen that the Manor members
would do all they could to help. He said that the annual
Open Tournament would be held on October 24th, but an
extra show would take place on April 12th to help raise funds
towards the Sidmouth expenses. There would be the usual
friendly inter-Club matches, and the Federation Novices Finals
would again be held at Eton Manor. Mr. Jackson then
reminded members that parents and non-members could not
use the Club on training nights and that even Club members
not serving on the Boxing Committee could not enler the
gymnasium, except of course for the purpose of training.

Vice-President
Mr. H. Mallin then gave members a few words of advice,
he said he was sorry to learn that the Wilderness gymnasium
was little used during the summer. He said he hoped the
section's new scheme for training would meet with success and
said that the following members had promised their support:
Messrs. L. Brooks, V. Shepherd, F. Mallin, E. Woollard, A
Drew and N. Gargano.
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President
Major Villiers opened his speech by welcoming the return of
Alf Drew and said that the boxers would find Alf a tremendous
help with the training. He sai~ ~hat boys. should ~esi~t temptation to watch too much televlSlon, partIcularly If It clashed
with Club training or other cvents. He went on to say that
the younger members were fortunate in having such a fine team
of older members to help them and that the boys should
support them by attending training regularly. He amused the
members by saying that had these older chaps been around
when he was a boy the result might have been an improvement. Major Villiers then presented the annual awards as
follows:
DAVID SHAW-KENNEDY CUP to Barry Agass
to Joe Lloyd
SENIOR CUP
to Billy Davis
SCHOOLBOY CUP
and a special mention to Jimmy Hayward, a very close runnerup for the D.S.-K. Cup.
Under other business Joe Lloyd suggested a First Aid box
in the gymnasium. Committee agreed to go one further and
try to arrange for a First Aid man to be present on training
nights. Ted Osborne asked about the suggested change of
colours, Mr. Jackson replied that the Committee awaited suggestions from the members.
JOHN CECIL.

Stop Press Boxing
On the very first day of the amateur boxing season an Eton
Manor Junior team scored a hundred per cent. victory. Boxing
at the St. Pancras Tournament on Tuesday, October 1st, with
opposition from two of London's leading Clubs, Battersea B.e.
and St. Pancras B.C., the team of five won all their contests.
Well done, lads, and well done, Training Committee-what
a fine start.
John Cowley, E. Manor, outpointed J. Carroll.
Colin Hayday, E. Manor, outpointed J. Withey.
Billy Davis, E. ]y[anor, outpointed M. Honey.
Jimmy Hayward, E. Manor. stopped L. Pickard 3rd.
Terry Cornwall, E. Manor, stopped A. Browning 2nd.

good start to the season.
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HARRIERS

NOTES

Junior Floodlit Meeting, Wednesday, 18th September
The e1{perts took one look at the time table
d
'd'
was
iml)Oss'bl
.
.
I
e. N'Ine times
out of ten they wouldanh salb It
nglht, but. t~ey h~d not reckoned with hard-worldnga:ffici:l~
suc as.we ave.1n Et?n Mano~' or among our friends. The
popularIty of tlllS Jumor Meeting has grown so much th t
we were really pushed to accommodate all the up and comi~'l
youngsters who aske~ to compete, the result being a ve fun
hrogran}me and] no tIme ~o spare, and the spectators had~hree
o,urs 0 top-c ass athletICS on a par with any meetin held
t!llS year. The fact that we finished three minutes ah~ad of
~Ime W?S undoubtedly a first-class achievement by our officials
In. partICular the marks:nen Arthur Wilkins, Ron Skelsey Jack
HIllyard of Essex Ladles AC., and Ken Arbery (M'dd!
A.AA.), the starters Dicky Ranldn and Bill Hallum dV.rid~i\~~
Crld:<\·A.A.), and number stewards Fred Francis and Eric
o Ing. These kept the programme moving whilst Alan
0od , the Clerk of the Course, and his henchmen maintained
t le track. arrangeI?ents, ~md Cecil Wilkins as Announcer performed hiS task WIth pohsh and clarity. Lastly, a pat on the
back for John Heath and John Rand who, quite unaided, disposed of the programmes to all and sundry.
Our own stars. of the meeting were John Goodwin, who put
ul? ~n o,utstandmg performance in the Youths 440 yards
wmnmg. m 50.8 secs., !lnd Dave Mitchell who was second i~
the Jum?r Ha.mme~ ':11th a throw of 163 ft. 4 ins., the best
ever achIeved III Bntam by a Youth using a Junior implement
Peter Breeze ~as not quite at. his best but cleared 5 ft. 2ins:
for 5th place III the Youths HIgh Jump, in which Roy Api-Afi
also cleared 5 ft.
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TABLE TENNIS
The new season will have started by the time thcse notes
are in print. Details of the various competitions which we
have entered for might be of interest to players and members.
Si-x teams have been entered in the East London League,
these are as follows :-Two teams in Division 1, two in Division 2A, one in Division 2B, and one in Division 3B.
As far as one is able to forecast the teams should start off
rather like this :-"A": Bob McCree, Ken Beamish, Ralph
Kattenhorn; "B": Bill Moss, Dennis Poulter, Les Hall; "C":
John Sheldrake, Bob Sheldrake, Cliff Simpson; "D": Stan
Johnson, Pat Smith, George Hartland, Jim Cole; "E": Harry
Spraggs, Brian Leakey, Eric Martin; "F": Bernard Garrett,
Dcrek Hayes, Dave Giles, Dave Floyd.
There will also be Senior and Junior Federation Competitions and Cups to compete in, and a busy season is anticipated. When getting down to choosing the above teams, I
felt rather disappointed at the poor response that we have
had from some of the younger members in practising, especially
after all the coaching that they received during the summer
months from Bob McCree and myself.
I did originally enter nine teams for the East London
League, but have withdrawn three of these. We must have
more enthusiasm, which can be translated into practice.
I am not sure whether many of our section participate in
the Club football sweep, but thanks to the generous help given
by the organisers of the pool, we now have another brand new
table and new lighting. How lucky we are, it was only a year
ago that Mr. Villiers bought us a new table, we now possess
two of the best tables in London. Please do your utmost
towards keeping the room clean and tidy, and the tables in
good condition.
. .
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.Linke, of Sutton and Cheam, the A.A.A. Junior champion
tned to make all the running in the 880 yards but was caught
close home by the runner-up i:r; the National race, P. Kilford
(Portsmolltl~ AC.), who won m 1 min. 55.3 secs. Another
A:A.A. Juntor champion, Maurice Hen'iott of Sparkhill Birmmgham, gave a perfect exhibition in ~inning the '1 500
~etr.es Steeplechas.e. from a top-~lass field; and Mike Lindsay,
In hIS last competitIOn as a Jumor and before leaving for the
U.S.A. ,,:,here he is to study in Oklahoma, put the 12 lb. shot
60 ft. 8 ms.
Unfortunately the A.A.A. Junior champion, M. Shannon,
of Newport, LO.W., was absent from the walk and although
OI~ly five compe.titors turned out they had a great battle. The
Winner, B. Elkm, an~ the third, .J. Brcnnan, both travelled
from Gosport. Such IS the enthusiasm among the youngsters.
The following .Friday we had a. match with boys of the
Leytoll County HIgh School and Rame's School, both of whom
have o,:,er the years produced some notable Club members.
We omItted our best boys, who had been busy all season, but
l!nfortunately we were not too well supported by the lesser
hghts and the ranks were very thin. However, thanks to the
wholehearted endeavours of Roy Collyer, Tom Cunningham,
Bruce Tyson, Malcolm Damels, John Heath and Fred Knowles,
and a ~ey.r newcomers we put up a more respectable show than
we antiCIpated. Our sole track winner was Brian Pacl· in 'he
Junior ~20 yards ar:d in the field Pcter Breeze won the High
Jump WIth 4 ft. 11 ms.
.
Ol} Saturday, September ~4th, a small party' of seven visited
Tootmg for.a meetmg orgamsed by Hercules A.C., and chalked
up ~even WinS. }o~n Goodwin scored a triple victory in the
Jumor events wmnmg the 100, 220 and 440 (the latter in
52 secs.). GeOl'ge Smith won the 880 yards "A" in 1 min.
58.9 secs.;. Ted Konop~a the 880 "D" in 2 mins. 0.1 secs.:
and Nat FIsher and Bnan Cole won the One Mile HA" and
"B" events in 4 mins. 19 secs. and 4 millS. 23 secs. respectively.
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p' In h~ C!ub ev enin g Peter Hodges won the 100 yards chamI.ons Ip m t O.3 s~cs. with Dave Maddams and John GoodTIn seN-nd and thrrd. The 880 yards Handicap was won by
e~ry
eWf!1an (off 100 yards) in 1 min. 54.2 secs. Geor e
SmIth,
g
f 1 runmng
.
5 from "scratch finl'shed 6th'In th every f
ast 'tIme
o
ml11. 6.2 secs. Although the under the new A A A
fav;s h~cords can only be achieved in scratch races and tile~'e~
Io ref t IS c~nnot be entered in the Club's record book it is
t le astest tIme ever run by a Club member.
Tr;:~ 21st Se p.tember ,,:,as our last :fixture, the Fulham Boro'
f
at H urlmgham, III which we finished second to Woodor
rec~. Peter Hodges was 2nd in the 100 yards (10.1
sc~s.), 3rd 111 t.he 220 yards, and 6th in the Shot. John Goodwm was '!'th In the 440 (52 secs.), George Smith 3rd in the
880 (1 mm. 57.9 secs.), Nat Fisher won the Mile (4
'.
15 secs.), ar:d our Relay team of Peter Hodges, Brian C~l~'
John Goodwm and Dave 11addams were 2nd in 4 min s. 36 secs.'

ld'

L.G.

OTTERS

NOTES

The . mos~ discussed item of the past few weeks ha b
the reSIgnatIOn of David and Stuart Tier; point of de~art~~~
ca~lI: .when t.hese lads felt that the Club did not offer them
faclhtLCS for Improvement beyond the high standard they had
reached m the field of sport. We wish them both the best
°l.ftlu~k ahnd flook forward to seeing their names in the honours
IS s !Il t e UTure.
After associations lasting five or six years it's ha d t 1
good yo ungs t el'S, t h"IS IS not t h e first time this has rhappened
0
ose
so. we've got to work pretty hard to counteract this sort of
thldn g . quI' greatest problem is, of course. the crowded bath
an m~lnng sl!re that evervone gets a fair share of it. As
he can t appomt an army of traffic Cops it's up to the lads
t f emselves to do their bit . . . this means trying to keep out
o t~e other fe!lo,,:,'s way v.:hen swimming, lOOk b~fore you lea
o~ dIVe, no, bombmg, and .If you see a leg kicking out in fro!t
Oh
don t hang on to It, and last of aU don't argue with
t e re eree.. If you want an argument yo{! can ha~e lent
of opp~rtulllty at the Annual. General Meeting in Nov~mbe~
s~ gon t hold up the proceedmgs on training (or any other)
mg ts, anywa~, there's a fair chance you're wrong so leave
the de~ate until after the session. If these matters are ironed
out thml1s would run ~ whole .lot smoother and then you can
~nd fut.l.f you are gettmg a fall' share of the bath and whether
tIe. aClhtlCs offered are sufficient and whether YOU
m~klllg t.he utmost use of those facilities-on Wednesday
Frtclay mght and Sunday morning.

YOi

::ci

The North Lo?d?n. Winter League fixture list is on show
at. the Ba~hs and It IS ~ope1 that,the majority of these matches
Will be pleceded by sWlmmml? races so that everyone will have
a c.h'l:~ce to ?O IllS stuff, thIS, means of course that an earl
stmt IS essentIal, so please don t arriv<: at a quarter past eighr.
October matches are on the 4th aga1l1st Met Police
. tl
11 th. against Hampstea~ Priory and on the 25th agai~stOStol~~
Newmgton.
There wIll also be a friendly match
. t
Hampstead Pnory on the 18th.
agallls
Latest !lmbassad~r to. the Commonwealth is Ron Edmunds
accompal}led by hIS WIfe and baby son, Allan, he flew to
Canada ]t!st a C?ouple of weeks ago; all the best Ro
I t'
hear how It's gomg.
'
n, e s
THE WA'l'ER RA'l'.

FEDERATION

TENNIS

Bc;th Se?ior Boys teams reached the Final of the Federation
tenlllS wInch was played off on the Wilderness on S d
September 14th.
un ay,
Results : "A" team beat "B" team by 3 matches to 1.
Singles.-A Glover (HA") beat A. Passmore ("B")' A.
Glover (HA") beat P. Travis ("B")' P. Travis ("B") b
A
Sims ("A").
, .
ea.

't

Doubles.-A. Sims, J. Throp ("A") beat A. Passmore, T.

Bearfield ("B").
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FIFTEEN

YEARS AGO

OCTOBER, 1941
Home (Guard) Chat
Parashot Hall can now boast of a resident barber, none
other than our old friend, Ernes! Johnson, Corporal, R.A.S.C.
It has been whispered that he is taking his new business so
seriously that he is contemplating O.C.T.D.
Football matches are being arranged by Mr. Thompson
every Sunday and Forces' members will always get first choice;
K.O. 2.30 p.m. Ley-eton started the season very well with
a 3·-2 win at St. Albans. Five Club members were in the
side: Cyril Hodges, Charlie Stent, Len Davis, Tony Candice
and Charlie Phillips.
Frying-pan Spin Perry, the only bowler capable of turning
a ball more than Ron Hill, has left the school teachers for
the Military Police; we are sure his twisting will be appreciated
more by his new colleagues than by opposing batsmen.
Sport in the Forces,
R. Dolden: I have not done too badly on the track this
season. I came 2nd in the Station i-mile championship. I
ran for the "Home-from-Home" R.A.F. and got 4th in the
440 yards final. I won a i-mile in a 4 x 440, we got 3rd
place in that-and a -i-mile medley relay, we got 3rd place
for that also.
S. Thomson: I played in the centre last week and got four
lucky goals in a 5-1 win. Dolden is doing quite well in
440s this season for the R.A.F. We had three evenings over
the track together: he will more than keep the Club colours
flying.
"Sheiky" Herbert: I have had a couple of games of cricket
and got 36 not out when rain stopped play in the first. The
second time I did not bat because Denis Compton got all the
runs we wanted.
Ted Warren has a Sunday off
I rose at an unearthly hour, intending to visit Micky
Mitchell, but found that his company had moved so set about
finding Mr. Beale. I hired a taxi and after some miles the
driver got out and spoke to a Wog and they both got into
the cab. We turned round, went a few hundred yards and
this time the Wog jumped off and spoke to the Beach Inspector, who hurried away and then returned in a few minutes,
grinning all over. "This way, Sir," he said. He repeated
this and I realised he was addressing me. This put me in
a good temper and I did pay my fare. The Beach Inspector
took me to Mr. Beale who with his wife was entertaining some
friends at a chalet on the beach. While Mr. Beale and I
were engrossed in conversation, his wife was paying great attention to my inner man. To add to the enjoyment of the afternoon, Bill Adams arrived, looking fit as a fiddle. At six
o'clock I had to leave but I knew I would never make camp
that night.
After scrounging lifts for a considerable distance, at 11.0 p.m.
I found myself 50 miles from home without any hope of
making further progress. Half a dozen R.A.F. boys, stationed
on their own miles from anywhere, invited me to spend the
night. I accepted gladly and had I been Monty himself they
could not have made me more welcome. I slept soundly and
woke to the smell of fried eggs (you do know what eggs are,
don't you?). I was away at six o'clock and arrived back in
camp something after nine o'clock. My officer spotted me and
I thought to myself, "This is IT." However, he gave me
a knowing look and said, "Have you been out on a night
exercise, Corporal?" I was about to explain, when he cut
in with, "That's O.K. That's O.K.! I suppose the beer was
rather strong!" I did not contradict him.
Whispers by the Mouse
The Admiralty have at last made a sailor and an officer
of George Pettipher; a remarkable feat considering the material
they had to work on~ George is on a mine-sweeper and seems
to be very happy. He tells me they have a football team which
is unbeaten, having played one match and won it. He did
not mention that their opponents were probably the Wigan
Naval Cadets.
A Snake Story told by E. T. Chapman
I had just returned from lunch and started to open the
windows of one of the buildings. These consist of wooden
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shutters on hinges, covering a rectangular opening in the wall
(no glass but mosquito netting). Having opened three I saw
that the' fourth was slightly a-Jar. I swung the s.hutter back
on its hinghes and was amazed to see a snake, 1tS head on
a level with mine and with about six inches between us. The
rest of its body was twined round the shutter and up under
the eaves into the space between the roof and the walls. I
really don't know who was the more surprised-the snake or
myself. I looked at it for about 30 seconds and th~n got
mobile "one time." Having covered about 20 yards m two
or three seconds, I looked round to see the snake disappearing
into the "loft."
That snake stayed in the loft for two days, in spite of all
our efforts to entice it out. Then someone made a noose of
thin wire, attached it to a bamboo pole and laid it against
the wall so that the noose was over the spot where the snake
had appeared before. The trap was set, all we had to do
now was to wait and hope that the snake would make a damn
fool of itself by "running its head into the noose." We left
a Wog on guard with instructions to yell when th~ snake
appeared. Sure enough, as the sun got hotter, out 1t came
to do a bit of sun-bathing with its head right through the
noose. We moved quietly so as not to disturb it, then someone grabbed the pole at the same time pulling the wire tight.
It shook that snake rigid. He thrashed about the stick until
onc of the Wogs got a lump of rock and hit him on the head.
He still wriggled after that. He was still at last and we
measured him. I was very surprised to find he was only four
and a half feet long and about an inch and a half in diameter.
When I first saw him, my somewhat vivid imagination made
him into a young python. Nevertheless, he was extremely
deadly, being a green mamba; beautifully coloured, the back
emerald green with black spots and the belly a paleish shade
of yellow. The Wogs eventually burned it as, although the
snake was dead, the poison remained in the fangs and burning
is the easiest way out.
The Silent Service Speaks '
Jim H asler: I'm pleased to inform you that I have just
obtained a commission as Electrical Sub-Lieutenant and shall
be leaving here for good next month and getting home very
soon.
Reg Beach: This morning we paraded outside th~ School
and the C.P.O. in charge gave us the dope about bemg late,
etc., and asked if anyone came from Leyton. I told him I
came from near there. It turned out his name is Sargeant
and I felt quite at home having a Club member to talk to
He told me Bill Taylor had been here a little while back
and I hope to do as well as Bill did. He lent me CHIN-WAG
and needless to say I have already devoured its contents.
Sub-Lieut. A. F. Powis tells US that he has "passed out" and,
by the time this magazine goes to press, Micky Elliolt will also
be a Sub-Lieutenant.
Tit-Bits
Arthur Rees: It's impossible to say where I am or whithcr
I am going but by the time I return, Mr. Gelderd's rabbits
should have overrun the Wilderness.
A. Platt: I see that my brother was mentioned in connection with the raid on Dieppe. It is interesting to note that
he has not yet missed a single raid on the enemy's European
coastline.
Harry Bennett: Last week-end I had my first 48 hours'
pass and spent it on a "dude" ranch about 30 miles outside
Calgary on the foothills of the Rockies. Saturday was given
over to riding and swimming; we got back to the ranch about
9.30 p.m. and went to the dance which is held every Saturday
night. The highlight of the dance was square dancing about
which another bloke and myself knew nothing but we insisted
on trying and rather mucked it up for the other two pairs
by turning in the wrong direction or swinging the wrong partner. I once even finished in the wrong square.
On Looking Through Our Mail
"Chopsy" Meadows writes from the North to tell us it has
been raining, is raining and presumably will go on raining.
Here is F. Millard: We have the KITE of the war! Gee,
it is wizard to work on these Kites. It gives one a sense of
satisfaction to see one of these aircraft take the air after having
been UIS (Unserviceable to the uninitiated) for trouble with
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instrument~, k;lOwing it l~as been your sweat and cursi

has made 1t a1rborne agam.

CHIN-WAG
ng

that

."Micky" kfitchell writes: In the old days I always used to
thmk that the ,R.A:S.C .. stood for a fairly safe number. After
n~arly a year s tnals m the desert my ideas have alte d
slIghtly. I must tell you of two of the lads I th' I re
they t k
..
h
.
n
ell' orrv
.
00. ammumtlOn to t e guns, helped to fit it to eh'
III the mIdst of a tan~ battle and then brought woundeJ :nee~
out. I could make 1t sound flowery but it's th
I' f
Both these blokes were terrified but they did it. e p am act.

I

I

'j

M Fr~ ~el1om sent me a photograph recently of Mr. Villiers,
r.
e es ey, and Mrs. Graves taken at the Isle of Thorns
at. the Vets' annual outing, a picture I shall treasure as a remmder of all the .Club has meant to thousands of blokes like
he. Ib am not gomg to enlarge on this because one could not
ave . een a member of the Club without having happy
memones of these three great ¥anorites. Whatever part of the
wo~ld you may ~n9 yourself m, perhaps this little note will
ievlve an apprec~atlOn of them and add a little thought for
~~Jo people not m. the photograph_Mr. Wagg, Sir Edward
gan, Mr. Barmg and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy people the
Cl u b must never forget.
'

I was re-reading Lord Pakenham's book "Born to Believe"
recently and came across the following which I am sure
Manorites will find interesting:'
"Yet even 'The. M:mor,' the great passion and the triumphant st:ccess of h1S hfe, has represented only one part ,of his
unwearymg crusade for the happiness of others.
"Th~ 0I?ly private ~re-occupation I have found in him has
been hIS IIfelon.g manIa for physical exercise. He had never
done .any runmng, except in the woods at Middleton till he
got 111S half blue at Oxford for the three miles spotted by
sheer. chance in a College handicap for which he 'had entered
as a Joke. Twe~1ty years ?r so later he took his skipping rope
o~ the, Tl':;tns:Slbenan railway and religiously got in a few
mmutes skippmg whenever the train stopped at a' platform."
two guesses only.

9

so. a.go when the J~nior athletic meeting was held at the
~~~~hr~H' Dave Mltchell ~roke the existing record for the
11 s. ammer Th!o",:, whdst John Goodwin put up an exbe ent. tune when wmnmg the 880 yards. We may one day
e seemg them at the White City; the Harriers are stronger
t h an ever.

~obers, to?'1 are gettiI?g. into their stride. Several of our good
e. oys 0 ast ye.ar JOln the Seniors, and if they make 1'0gress o~ the sam~ hnes may yet add their names to the :00derful hst of boxmg personalities in the Club wI'th th
.
b
Tt
f
.
R
, e POSS1I I Y 0 a tnp to
ome for the Olympic Games With all th
season to tram and the facilities of the Club 'th
.
e
.
sh ou Id be a bl e to produce champIOns
in plenty. rown 111, we
F

h Recently it was ,mentioned in the Press that Eton was to
ave a fish and C~lP shop where the Eton boys can dine. It
used to be the thmg to ~o ~or young Etonians visiting Eton
House to .buy fish and Ch1PS m the Wick and walk round the
stre~ts eatmg them; !hey .could then consider themselves Cockneys. One cannot 1magme a fish shop at Eton having the
same appeal.
. Is enthusiasm dying out among young people? I noticed
m the Fed. News Bulletin they had to cancel three training
~ou!ses through lack of Support, and one of them was the
Jumor football course at Grange Farm Do the Fed . .
kno:-" all there is to know about football? The oth·e;u:~r.s
Selllor ady~nture .cc;urse and the Duke of Edinburgh's award
for expedlt10n trammg.
. ~t was pleasin.g to note that the Duke of Edinburgh is to
ViSit four clubs m North London on December 3rd; it is to
be hoped he makes the Manor one of them.

As this month marks the 40th year of "Whispers,"
I thought it might be worthwhile to look back at the first
CIUN- WAG and get a glimpse of the Club in those far away
days.
No. 1.

Vol. 1.

March, 1913.

Introductory
. Many are the responsi~ilities of a father, especially when
hiS £amlly happens to run mto hundreds. All the same it is a
red letter day for any pa!ents when his children decide 'to have
a ne~spaper all of their own .. "
Behold therefore the
establIshment. of a Club magazine which has b~en aptly n~mcd
after the hab1ts of our members.

.You can't keep Manorites down when they move into distncts away from the Club, and when you hear about them
you usually find they are doing something useful amongst
youngsters. I suppose the Manor gets into the blood.Recently I heard .ab01.7t a very old friend, Gil Metcalf, a great
football player m hiS day who gave good service to the Club
on the field and in the office, played for Arsenal and one 01'
two other. professional. clubs. while in. the Services during the
war. He 1S no~ estabhs~ed m a flOUrishing grocery business in
Southend but m what httle spare time he has is running a.
successful boys' football team .. Th~y play their home games on
wa~te gro.und., bu.t aredevelopmg mto a nice little side. Chief
assistant IS hIS w1fe Doris, who shares his enthusiasm and does
most of the w.ork;, but what else would one expect from the
daughter of B1}! L~ster, a great Clubite of a past generation
whom many w1ll stllI remember? Good luck to Gil and Dods
?n a great job, and we hope they get a lot of pleasure out of
1t. ~ny good 'uns. will be welcome at the O's! (They can
do wllh them !-Edltor.)

Th~ special correspondents of The Times, Daily Telegr;ph,
Mornmg Post and Standard had all been refused admission
to the' dressing rc;om of the great tragedian, Mr. Gilbey.
However,. on learmng that I was the representative of CHINWAG (whIch as everybody knows has the widcst circulation of
any halfpenny newspaper in the Eton Boys' Club) at once
accorded me an interview.

Field events have been England's weakness in a'thletics but
are now ma~ing great headway, and with a little luck we shall
soon be makmg our presence felt in International events. They
a.re also making progress in the Club, and only a week or

The Oxford crew. has five 91d Etonians and the Cambridge
crew two Old Etomans. ThiS was all that was legible of the
charred copy which reached us through the post from our
Eton correspondent.
We attribute the deficiency to the
Suffragettes.

The price was id., and it could be obtained in the Club
or at the local newsagents. In passing this was the price of
all daily and evening newspapers!
'
. Boxing. We could not enter anybody for the Junior FederatIOn because we had nobody at the weights good enough.

~

'-:
:
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. Football. Fairbairn were rather too much for us and our
round on January 25th, even though ?ur punters turne up
fn full force on bicycles and even taxIs! We gave Harro;
Mission a bad time by defeating the~ 9-1 on our groun .
Owing to unforseen circumstances certam members of the team
were "turned out" for "gas-ing" too much, but they have now
returned and are none the worse!
Exclusive use of swimming bath-Eton Ott~rs Swimming
Club. With reference to above, the Baths Co;nml~tee have now
decided to grant you the exclusive use of SWlmmmg bath p~~
of onc night a week as follows, upon payment of a fee 0 f £
for a year, winter and summer season.
Harriers.-A year or so ago a band of white-clad figures
used to have a weekly trot over my back. I assume? they
came from the Eton Boys' Club; perhaps you can gIVt; me
some information as to the fate of these fleet~foo.ts: My fnen?s
on the marshes tell me that some solitary mdlvlduals r~n m
those parts, but surely these lonely few ~annot be my fnends
of former days-I long to hear the musIc of th.e merry pack
which delighted me in olden ti~es. Can you mfl~ence tha~
famous band in my favour-or IS the glory of the Eton Har
riers for ever departed from Leyton.
Yours sincerely,
Leyton Road (now Eastway).
The date given for the ope~:dng of the new Club will be the
last week in May. We hope It may come off.
It will be noticed in these snippets taken from No. 1 CmNWAG that the name had not been cha~ged to Eton Manor
and was operating at both corners of Damtry Street.

In conclusion a quotation of Abraham Lincoln:You cannot bri~g about prosperity by discouraging thrift.
You cannot strengthen the weak by weakening the strong.
You.cannot help the wage earner by pulling down the wage
'
payer.
You cannot help the poor by destroying the rich.
You cannot help men permanently by doing for them what
they could and should do for themselves.

AN

APPRECIATION

(With apologies to Albert Chevalier)
He's been a scribbling now for forty years,
Assisted by his dear old Spouse.
There ain't a better couple in the land
Than our Mr. and Mrs. Mouse.
"THE COLONEL."

Chatter from Chubb
On Friday July 12th, at 5 p.m., I was taking my.nightly
shower when' the 'phone rang (it always doe.s the mmut~ I
step under a shower and this was no exception). My WIfe,
Kay tapped on the bathroom door shouting, "There's a longdist;nce eaU for you New York; somebody from Essex House,
,
l'k"
HE sse~ H ouse.?" I ca n't
Noble the name sounded
I e.
recall any of my millionaire friends staymg there. Anyway,
who should be on the line but our ?wn "~obby" ~oble from
Eton Manor, in the States on a b~smess t;IP and mtent upon
paying me a visit. Boy, was I eXCIted; thiS would be ,the first
Manorite I'd seen since I visited Ivor Thompson and hiS lovely
wife, Sally, up in Long Island. "Nob by, d'you know I'm
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standing here soaking wet; I was under the shower when you
lied" "You always were all wet," was the reply. I co~ld
~:e h~ had lost none of his wit. ,"When a~e you comI;.tg
d wn?" "Right now" he replied, "and I'm brmgmg my WIfe
a~d iaughter with m~." Well, they did just that, and ~ don't
think our fair Island of Brigantine will ever be qUlte the
same. I 'phoned a couple of friends to come o"';e-: and m~et
him, and when I discovered "Nobby" drank Martmls (the drIer
the better) I knew this was my boy.
What a' fabulous character that Noble is. D'yo.u kno,",: h~
drives his car 25,000 miles a year. alone on busmess trIps.
God alone knows how many more miles he travel by plane and
hi
He's still the same old Nobby, though; you sh?uld have
~e~;d the ring of ,pride in his voice when he deSCrIbed Eton
Manor to my .friends., For those younger members who have
yet to discover exactly what it means to be a member of .E.M.
Here is a business man with a tightly packe~ schedule .of mterviews travel etc. but still finds time to dnve 125 miles (or~e
way) 'to visit' an ~ld Club mate. Don't ever hold membershIp
in Eton Manor too lightly, will you???
When Nobby and his family finally got into their car for
the return journey to New York City we stood at the door and
sang "Dear Old Hackney Wick" and "Will Ye Nae Come
Back Again?" Of course, everybody in ~he. neig;hbourhood now
thinks the Englishman is really nuts, smgmg m the street at
3 o'clock in the morning I
The International Geneva Assoc~ation .dinner I attended
recently was a big success. Includmg dru;ks, cab fare, ~nd
a stuffed Giant Panda I had apparently mSlsted on buymg
for the "Hat Chick" at the "500" Club afterwards, ~he, wh?le
evening came to no more than abo~t $38.50. ,~ dldn t gIVe
my wife, Kay, the exact figures on It next mormng. All the
same, she seemed to have a lot to say about where ou; money
was going, how Michael needed shoes, etc., and s.tuff lIke ~hat.
I pointed out that a man had to break the routm~ once I~ a
while; she parried with some carefully documented mformatlOn
on the last time "she" had got out of th~ house-;-err<?ne~usly
fixina the date at some time previous to Lmdbergh s epiC flight.
Of ~ourse this was ridiculous; everybody knows we've only
been mar;ied since 1949, and Lindbergh flew to Paris some
twenty-odd years before that. However, in general, I felt I
had lost face, and during the following; week I. cast about for
some means of regaining the economiC offenSive. Satur~ay
noon I struck pay dirt in an unexpected quarter. Burrowmg
in the refrigerator for some Swiss cheese, I came .upon t~e
mangled body of a Macaroni casserole exh~ust~d by SIX. days m
the cold. "What's this?" I snarled, drawmg It forth mto the
l ight of day. "Oh" said my wife, "that's from Sunday sup, it' out, wll
. I you.?" "Th row It
. ou.
t? B y
per last week; throw
gaIly with food prices the way they are, I would have thought
you ~ould have made a lunc~ <?ut of thi~." K~owing I .was
on the scent of something big m domestic relatlOns, I dived
back into the lower shelves of our 12 ft. Kozycooler. In
rapid succession I unearthed a withered chicken leg, a .b.owl
of fatigued but nu~ritious-looking" flui~: and. so~e. f<?ssllIsed
Lima beans cached m a teacup.
Boy, I said, th~s Ice box
is something to gladden the heart of ?-n arc~aeo!oglst. How
long has this stuff been in here? Bhmey! If SIr J\lexander
Fleming had been married to you he would have dIscovered
penicillin long before he did." I was quick. to draw a ,",:ord
picture of the fragrant stews and soups a thrifty woman ml~ht
have made with these ingredients. Spot checks over a penod
of ten days revealed waste to rival that of profligate Rome.
Needless to say, I regained some of my lost face.
The fellows down at the Geneva were saying the other day
how they'd read that the avera!!e family is spending $400 more
a year than it takes in. "Brother, let's drink to that, and I'm
buying."
' .
Our closing story. A Toronto stagehand frequently made It
a point to stroll through the chorus girls' dressing room. He'd
call out the oldie, "Close your eyes, girls; I'm coming thr?ug!l."
One of the femme players last week gasped at the realIsatIOn
that she'd been abscnt mindedly falling for it. . . .
So long for now, V.T.M.
ERNEsT C. CHUBB.
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Desert Island-Departure

J

As the title suggests, these next few paragraphs are my last
before leaving my desert island. With all due luck (which is
usually afforded to good Otters) I hope to depart by a Portuguese passenger liner, the S.S. "Vera Cruz" on the 11 th
October, calling first at Madeira, just for a 'short stay and
then on to Lisbon, where I intend to stretch my legs 'for a
couple of weeks to acclimatise myself once again to civilisation.
So probably by the time this is in print I shall be on the high
seas and my golden suntan will have faded to a bilious green.
Looking back on the last three years, they have been on the
whole pretty happy ones. The work has been hard and a
little too plentiful. However, it made the time pass quicker
and it was also very interesting, so no cause for complaints.
Myself, I have acquired a taste for the Latin way of preparing
food. This has in. turn led to my developing an unbecoming
corpulence, somethmg after the style of Coplo. (No disrespect
to Cop 10, of course; I just want to bring a rough picture into
your minds without taxing the grey matter too much.) However, no doubt a few laps round the track and the odd game
of squash will help me to regain my former willowy figure.
Sports over the three-year period; well, due to circumstances
beyond my control, they have been Iimitedto swimming, golf
(undefeated champion of the putting green ladies' section, for
the past fifteen months, having acquired a secret stance), dominoes, Mah Jong, solo and pontoon. Just recently I have taken
up the art of underwater fishing, a very in teresting pastime. I
only go in for the small stuff, such as lobsters and plaice, but
nevertheless a fascinating way of spending my off duty time.
I did contemplate using some of the methods in water polo but
I don't think that the referee would agree to spears and ~nor
kels. A pity; I thinl( it would have helped us tremendously.
Lastly, the weather; the temperature is never above 88° and
never below 70°. There is usually a breeze of some sort, and
blue skies and a warm sun throughout the daylight hours, with
one exception-during the month of October we have the
year's rainfall. October is a month everyone looks forward
to. For the majority it means lots of free baths (water here is
lid. a litre for drinking and Id. a gallon for washing). The
kids sail boats around the town, which in itself resembles a
miniature Venice. October for us means that the golf course
is transposed into a sea of billowing elephant grass (a slight
exaggeration); however, it is true to say that grass springs up
everywhere-on the tees. fairways, greens, and even on the
roof of the clubhouse. So, although the island is 900% barren,
given sufficient rainfall we could probably turn out a nke line
in jungles after a period of a couple of years.
Many thanks for sending me the CHIN-WAG so consistently
over the past three years. Believe me, it has been well read;
not only by me, but by practically all the rest of the British
community. No statistics to hand, but I should say the circulation is on a par with Lilliput. I hope to see you all in
November, somewhere around Guy Fawkes Day. Until then,
V.T.M.

Special Note. I can still take a few orders for that "'Wonder
Hair Restorer" I mentioned a few months ago. (Just the job
for that family in Leytonstone who are .trying to cultivate
D.A.s.)
ALAN WALKER.

CORRESPONDENCE
Bob Anderson, in Spragge, Ontario, writes: "I was very
pleased to receive CHIN- WAG after months of being here in
Canada, far from the Club. Yet only I am to blame for not
forwarding my address long before. Rather,a coincidence, too,
that someone should write about this country from the point
of view of the immigrant. I find the article good. Harry
Whiston has obviously taken the trouble, to thoroughly investigate the subject. Being a more recent immigrant myself, I
would adVIse others to avoid the larger cities, unless a job has
already been assured-particularly Toronto.
"This year has been more difficult for immigrants because
,of the number that has flockcd here--since the start'of the year;
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not only from Britain, but from Italy and Hungary. These
people are helped more by the officials to find jobs, otherwise
they would have to be kept by the State. British people, given
the credit for a higher education, etc., are left to fend for
themselves. And if you come in the winter months, life can
be very tough for a stranger.
"There is still lots of work, though; and I would advise
any Club members who intend to make the trip to find employment on a big project like the one I am working on now
(uranium mine project). Money is good; there are a wide
variety of jobs, and in six months one can save enough to go
to the city with confidence to find a position in which they
hope to base their career.
"I was surprised to read in the Boxing News the other day
that Alfie Drew was to fight the British Champion CharIie
HilI of Scotland. Though the date of the fight has 'passed, I
still haven't seen the result. But I certainly wish him all the
best and give him credit for warranting the match. Alfie, of
course, was a particular friend of mine, as we used to do most
of our sparring together. He was always fit and trained as
hard as anyone I can remember at the Club-except perhaps
Nicky.
, "Naturally I miss the Club and the grounds very much.
Hp here in the wilds of Northern Canada there aren't many
facilities available for sport. But that doesn't stop us. I play
a little badminton (no substitute for squash really) and table
tennis. Most evenings we play American football. Like most
people at home, at first I thought the game was crazy, but I
have learned to like it. Our version is toned-down though
as we could not possibly tackle properly on the rough ground
around here. Earlier in the summer I was taught the principles of baseball.
"I see that George Smith is stilI going great guns for the
Harriers, just like he was in the long past days (unfortunately)
when r could turn 'out in confidence. George, I found, :vas
a particularly good man to have in a team race. I was also
pleased to see an article on the Club in the Boxing News recently, about the open-air gym on the Wilderness. Though
short, it was good to read about the Manor.
"The article abou't Camp was rather nostalgic. I remember
well Cuckoo Weir in 1946. The weather was beautiful, apart
from a few days, and we were out all the tim" with something
to do. Our tent, George Lester and Fred Williams will remember, even got the prize for picking the most winners on
the race day at Windsor-Bert Rutherford following 'Bouverie's'
selections for us!
"I have had a few good summers since then, but I still feel
that Club Camp cannot be surpassed. The few photos that I
have of Camp bring back a hundred memories which, I feel
sure, I will cherish for ever.
"I guess that is about all that I have to say for the time
being. Kindly give my best wishes to Mr. VilIiel's and all the
friends I have at the Club. Good luck. Up the Manor."
John "Chopsie" Meadows, copper mining in MufuIira, Central Africa: -"Many thanks for the photograph of the Wilderness. I can see that big alterations have been carried out
since I last saw the 'home from home'.
"Since I last wrote I have been successful in passing my
silver medallion in First Aid (South African Red Cross). This
is a very important milestone in the type of Safety Engineering which I am hoping to specialise in before long. Next
April I shall sit for my Final, the gold medallion, which is as
far as one can go in First Aid. To this success I can honestly
say thank you very much to the St. John Ambulance Superintendent who took so much pains in teaching a handful of us
at the Club in 1935-37. I have long since forgotten this
gentleman's name, but not his teachings. So, to the members
of the Boys' Club I say-dig that First Aid Class.
"To-day I received the August CHIN-WAG, for which many,
many thanks. The magazine to-day reads more -like the Wide''''orld Magazine; in fact, a sort of universal brotherhood!
The article by Harry Whiston is to be commended for its
facts and clarity, Might I suggest, Mr. Editor, that a serIeS
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might be run on all countries where Manorites are likely to
emigrate?
"Last month Africa suffered a grievous loss with the death
of Chirupula Stephenson, one of the few original pioneers left
in this Continent. A man who worked for Dr. Rhodes and
did so much to open up Northern Rhodesia. He was a real
1000% man in every sense of the word. 1 was privileged to
meet 'Chirupula' two years ago; a wonderful speaker and a
marvellous personality. He also wrote a couple of books,
notable among them being 'The Jungle Pathfinder' by J. E.
Stcphenson.
"A little later I will forward to you the Northern Rhodesia
Police Magazine, 'NKHWAZI'-which contains a condensed
version of the Mango (witchcraft) Trials. Some of this might
make a good article for CHIN-WAG. I was particularly struck
with the similarity of the aboriginal style in Australia of
'pointing the bone.' In Africa the witch doctors use a Kalalozi gun, which does, or does not, fire a pellet. Normally,
when the witch doctor says, 'The Kalalozi is pointed now
at the sun, thence at "A" who is a witch,' the so-called witch
very obligingly dies within a few hours. Nevertheless, just
recently a group of so-called witch doctors decided to speed
up this ancient method a little, and so they used slugs or
bullets in home-made rifles to dispose of their victims. For
all the shouting by so-called educated Africans for advancement and self rule, the question of witchcraft or black magic
is a very real spectre in an African kyia or home. U.T.M."
Reg. Carrington, in Johannesburg, South Africa :-"The
main reason for the long delay in writing has been pressure of
work. By now the cricket season will have ended and I hope
that the Club team have had a successful year.
"At the moment we are spending a couple of weeks in
Natal by the sea. My wife had no chance of convalescing
after her operation last year, and this holiday was precipitated
by her general condition. As this is also my first break for
a couple of years, we are both feeling the benefit of the rest.
The hotel we are staying in is situated right by the sea. By
just crossing the front lawn 1 have managed to get a dip at
6.30 a.m. each morning, but as the temperature of the sea is
between 65 and 67 degrees you will hardly consider this very
brave of me. However, most of the days have been spent in
the fashion of my youth at the Wilderness-swimming, tennis,
and_ so on. The day before I left Jo'burg I was notified by
the directors that 1 had been appointed as Branch Manager
at Port Elizabeth. I shall be leaving Jo'burg as soon as I
return from leave, to move to my new appointment, and will
try to contact Len Yates if he is still around.
"My regards to all Manorites, particularly to the Rugby
Club. Trusting that you arc all well."
Ray Cooper in Pickering, Ontario: "Firstly, may I thank
you for sending the aerial photograph of the Wilderness showing the new bridgc at Ruckholt Road. It has made a great
improvement to that very dangerous bend. CHIN-WAG arrives
regularly and I appreciate.it very much. The last copy contained the list of Club Records; most impressive, and I was
most pleased to learn that the Club is doing so well. The
weather has been simply glorious for months, between 80 and
90 degrees every day. Unfortunately it is rather humid which
makes it sticky and uncomfortable, but that is not much to
complain about. With my family we have been around with
Sam Well er and his family. Sam told me that he was spending part of his holidays canoeing through Algonquin Park a
few hundred miles or so. Sam's wife, Trudy, and his son are
to stay with friends. 1 don't think that they cared for the
ride.
"We rented a cottage in the Muskoka district right by the
side of a lake. We had a wonderful time, and as for the fishing, 1 never had much patience for that sort of thing, but in
that lake we just put our lines out and quicker than I can
write this we had all caught a fish. Nothing terrific perhaps,
but nevertheless a fish. Perch, Sunfish and Pickerel are the
most common.
"At long last we are moving into a home of our own-a
new bungalow, three bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bathroom, and full-sized basement-a real dream of a place. It

has not yet been completely built, but will be ready for us to
move into Boon. It is roughly 20 miles outside Toronto in an
area that is rapidly developing.
"I am still lazy; I do get an occasional game of golf and a
swim whenever 1 can. I am not yet running to fat, although
my wife says that I am getting a little rotund. That's all for
now. I hope that you are all well. U.T.M."
Bob Anderson, one of our more recent arrivals in Canada:
"1 am now in the north of Canada, about 450 miles from
Toronto and about 30 miles north of the Great Lakes. I am
working with a large construction company-in the officeand we are working on the site for a Uranium mine. The
countryside is pretty wild, nothing but forest, rock and lakes,
but quite beautiful. Everything has to be built from scratch,
which means that the site has to be hacked from the 'savage'
landscape~and that means work.
The road, 20 miles long,
down to the main highway is still pretty rough and dusty,
and is covered with stones of all sizes; not a very comfortable
ride.
"This area is really booming, due to the discovery of
Uranium. There are several mines around here, and some
are already producing. The nearby town, if such it can be
called, three miles away, is growing almost overnight. In
parts it looks like a typical 'Western' that you see at the
cinema. But in other parts quite modern houses are being
built, and there are plans for it to become quite a sizeable
little township. The lake stretches for miles along one side
of the town and the scenery is really magnificent, especially
for those who have been lucky enough to get a house which
borders the lake. In my spare time I get plenty of opportunities for swimming, boating and fishing. The weather is all
that one could wish for, but-and I suppose quite naturally-1
miss the Club and myoid friends. Luckily I have chummed
up with som~ good .chaps on the job; many are University
students workmg durmg the long summer holidays. We make
our own fun and sport, including American football and baseball. I must say that I enjoy both games. I also play badminton and table tennis when I can find the time to do so.
Thus you can sce that I am doing my best to keep fit. 1
spent the first two months in Canada in Toronto, but good
jobs were not so easy to find, and so I jumped at this opportunity. I am earning a good salary, it is pleasant work in
lovely surroundings, and so I am reasonably happy. I don't
know whether I shall stay on or not. More than likely I
shall be travelling on further at the end of October; it is
early to say yet.
"Canada has lots of opportunities and advantages, although
I fear that far too many immigrants have arrived this year,
and there might be many disappointments for some who have
arrived full of hope. In the short time I have been here I
have had nothing to complain about, although I have been
luckier. tflan some; but you still can't beat the old country, in
my opmIOn.
"I hope that things are going well at the Club. Give my
sincere regards to all myoid pals. I expect that as usual the
boys have been wiping up all the Fed. competitions. Cheerio
and, as always, U.T.M."
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INSURANCE

To m~ke the rest of this article easier to .nnderstand a short
explanatIOn. of what II~surance amounts to may help'. It is,
however, dIfficult to gIve a short explanation which is both
acc~rate. and .easy to follow, so please do not worry if you
don t ~hmk thIS one helps, and please remember that it is very
short mdeed, and there would be many "ifs" and "but" i
fuller one.
s n a
.InsUI:an.ce c.ompanies and syndicates insure their clients or,
to put It m dIfferent words, underwrite various risks. That is
to say they take regular yearly payments called "premiums"
from members of the. public and business~s and in return p~y
for losses that these clIents may be accidentally let in for. They
do nO,t, pay ~?r every loss, but onl~ for those th!lt are covered
by a poltcy taken out by the clIent, the "polIcy" being the
document that sets out the terms of each insurance. The best
known examl?les. are Fire. policies and Motor policies. Under
the former, FIre msurerR, 111 return for a small annual premium
will pay up ~or any accidental loss by fire (up to a "total" loss)
and M~tor msurers, for comparatively larger premiums, will
pay up If you have a motor car accident.
About .half of those employed in Insurance in Great Britain
are full-tIme agents or salesmen-collectors of the "Industrial"
or "home service" companies like the "Pru" or the "Liverpool
Victoria." It is, however, with the others those that are engage.d iI7- the regular business of Life, Fire, Accident and
Marme msurance, that I propose to deal because what their
careers consist of makes a more varied and interesting subject
and one that fewer people know about. This Life and Generai
market consi~t~ partly c:f the brokers (who obtain business) and
the underwntmg syndIcates (who are the actual insurers) at
Lloyd's, partly of other firms of brokers, large and small and
partly of companies specialising in one class of business' such
as ordinary Life .assurance. But the largest part, and p~rhaps
the most attractIve field for employment, is that which consists of the thirty large composite offices that transact all classes
of insurance and operate through a network of branches in this
country and all over the world.
In these companies there is a great variety of work, with
which I will deal later, and there is also the opportunity to go
abroad. In fact, anyone really ambitious who wants to make
a highly successful career in one of them ought to be willing
to go wherever he is sent, at any time and for any period. The
two countries, however, where British staff are hardly ever
used arc Canada and the United States. It is possible to stay
firmly on the "Home" side, but it certainly limits one's chance
of getting ahead, and even in Great Britain, where every company has a number of branches, managers do not consider
favourably those employees who won't ever leave London.
Coming back to varieties of work, let us start first with the
actual insurance departments. On the Marine side the underwriters decide how much insurance to accept on ships and
their cargoes and what rates they ought to charge, while claims
adjusters settle the claims that arise from all the various perils
of the sea. Marine departments incidentally are centred almost
entirely in London and Liverpool. Life assurance is run primarily by actuaries, higher mathematicians who have passed
a very difficult examination that takes seven years to get

thro,;,gh., But there are other j~bs in Life assurance, and they
!eqUlre some knowledge of medIcal terms compound interest
Income tax law, .and the law relating to ~ortg'ages, trusts and
settlements. TIllS knowledge can be acquired in the office and
by c~rrespond.e?ce course~ and evening. lectures. More important IS the ab~hty to do SImple calculatIons quickly, and to get
t~e answers rIght, a.s well as the gift of being able to explain
dIfferent types of Life assurance, including rather complicated
penSIon schemes, to all and sundry.
. Fire !nsuraI7-ce falls into two sections. One is the comparatively SImple msural!ce of private dwelling houses, small shops
and so on, and ~helr contents. The other extreme is the insurance of .eomp!lcated industrial premises and stocks of goods.
Th~se are. exammed and reported on by the company's own
traIne~ Fire surveyor, whose report enables the underwriter
to deCIde whether to accept a risk or part of it and on what
terms. The surveyor must learn not only insurance but also
a great ~eal about ~Il sorts of trade processes. The reinsurance sectIOn of the FIre ~epartment "lays off" portions of risks
to make sure that no Itkely loss will be big enough to hurt
the company severely.
.
The Accidel!t department deals, roughly speaking, with every
other sort of msurance, motor, burglary, accident and health,
pla~e glass an~ many others. An important part of it is that
which deals. WIth the various claims that arise. This is a very
short summm!l' up of the most important department of all (in
~ost ~ompall1es),. but the ve~ scope of its work makes it
ImpOSSible to go mto more detatl about it. Apart from insurance w,?rk proper, the large offices also have departments for
accountIng, staff m~nagement, secretarial administration, investment and sometlmes property management.
At an early stage a young man in insurance must choose
whether to be "inside" or "outside." Those who remain
:'inside" usually specialise, sooner or later, in one class of
Insurance, and can hope to become head of a department or
perhaps a head officc official. . Those "outside" are, apart from
sO',lle fire. su:veyors and ~1!lIms men, the inspectors whose
pnmary lO? IS to sell poliCIes and to sce that they are rene~ed, whICh they, do partly through the company's agents.
It IS from them that Branch managers are usually chosen. So
a young man who enters insurance has a lot to choose from
and a .good chance .of having his talents used where they are
most hl~ely to f1o~msh. Usually, to g~t into one of the big
compames, educatIOn up· to G.C.E. Ordlllary level is necessary
and those who have reached the standard that exempts the~
from the preliminary examination of the Chartered Insurance
Institute, in English and four other subjects or three other
subjects including mathematics, are preferred: In fact some
compani.es .require tho~e ,,:ho haye .not got th,is exemption to pass
the prelImmalY exammatlOn WIthIn a certalll time. To go on
to th~ other examinations is not compulsory, but they are not
too difficult for those .who wor~ hard enough, and it is extremely
useful from many pomts of VIeW to have a go at them.
Lastly, and quite briefly, salaries and working conditions are
good. Most comp~nies do not publish ~alar):' scales, but they
usually have certam standards, and qUIte hIgh ones, for the
younger age; groups. They tend, more and more, however, to
reward meI'lt, ~nd a su.ccessf,;,l emJ;lloyee ca? earn a really good
salary by the tIme he IS 35 lf he IS worth It. Apart from this
there is a great security in working for a large company. It
will look after you fairly if you become seriously ill and will
pay you a good retirement pension for your old age. '
R. SHAW-KENNEDY.

Around the Club, by

4'

Rover"

October, true to tradition, has been a month of annual meetings of almost every section, and also the two main assemblies
-the Old Boys' Club A.G.M. and the Boys' Club A.G.M.
The Boys' Club meeting suffered the misfortune of clashing
with one of Television's big sports presentations-two hours of
football and boxing. Even so, something like 180 boys turned
up, almost 500% of our membership, and Mr. E. B. Baring, the
Chairman for the meeting, made a point in saying that this
was a splendid tribute to the interest shown in the Club by
members. My impressions of this meeting were that the past
year had undoubtedly been one of the greatest in the long
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history of the Club. There was hardly one among the man.y
sections who had not had a splendid. year o~ s.u~cesses, and t.lus
was just as true in the non-physlcal actIvltles. Art, Rifle
Shooting and First Aid had attracted larger numbe;s than
ever before, and had achieved remarka?le trlUml?hs.
If pride of place had to go to any pa;t1cular sect~on,
thcn Cricket was a worthy leader. Both Semors and J umo;s
had won the Federation cup competitions, both had won t~elr
respective leagucs, six boys had represen~cd the Federat~on
during the season. Brian Hilson had captamed the FederatlOn
side right through the season, and Rex Hale had been awarded
the bat given for the best all-round performanc~ by the Fed~r~
tion in the annual game with the Young ProfesSlOnals at LOId s.

Outstanding performances by Dave Mitchell, best Brit.ish
performance in the Junior Hammer, and phenomeI.lal ,runmI1g
by John Goodwin in top class events, were the highlIghts of
a successful Harriers season. The Otters had severa~ new
Federation records in the bag, and were to m~ke a ~)ld for
National titles this scason. The Footballers. Just faded to
collect trophies and medals in competition wlth the hc:ttest
junior opposition provided by the main London profesSlOnal
clubs. The Rugby boys, mostly newcomers .to t~e game, had
got over their early teething troubles and bid fa~r to ~evelop
into good players this season. The .Boxers only lust falle~ b~
the narrowest of margins to ;etam the !£uen,mg Stan a:
trophy awarded to the club scormg most pomts m the F~dela
tion championships. .Toe Lloyd, Bar!y Agass, an.d Jlmmy
Hayward all distinguished themselves m repre~ent~tl\:e .bouts.
In all a year of great successes, and one which IS gomg. to
be difficult to maintain, but the boys of Eton Manor thnve
on success and the prospects are as bright as they ever were .•

,One notable and regrettable absentee at the meeting was
Sir Edward Cadogan, one of the oldest "and grea~est of our
Managers. Sir Edward has unfortunately lost the Sight ?f one
eye, but there is encouraging news that the. other eye IS perfectly sound and that his general health IS first class. All
the many hu'ndreds of members wh? h~ve enjoyed the pleasure
and privilege of Sir Edward's hosplt~lttr ~t the ,Wa~re~ Far;n,
which extends over so many years, will JOIn me m Wlshmg .h~m
a complete and speedy recovery and a return to full activIty
in the near future. There is no man, alive or dead, who has
had the welfare of boys so much at heart than Sir E?w~rd.
For almost all his life' he has devoted the best part of hIS time
to furthering the interests and ambitions of. our youngsters,
and in the years since the last war he has achieved tremendous
success with his educational and study groups at the Farm.
It was one of the proudest moments of his life to le~rn ~~at
some of his Warren Farmers ha~ won p~aces to U~lVcrslttes
this summer. A great scholar hImself, Sir Edward IS a firm
believer in further education, and ~hat every boy wh~ has the
opportunity to do so sh~uld contlI:lUe to tmprove hiS knowledge by every means avaIlable to hIm.

The 'flu scourge must have hit the members of the Old Boys'
Club pretty badly, if one thought that" this was the reaso?
for the poor attendance at the Old Boys' A.G.M. I doubt If
there were more than a hundred present out of a possible
six hundred or-more which is a pretty poor percentage. Maybe
it is a trend of pr~sent times, and a pointer to the future;
almost all of our members on marriage seem to disappear into
the outer suburbs and further beyond. Hackney Wick on a
Sunday morning is perhaps a long way to come, but many
who live twenty or thirty miles away did manage to come
along.
As a meeting it was interesting enough, and gave our members serving on various Borough Councils. and with Political
Parties an opportunity of displaying their powers of oratory
on their "home" ground, even if their subject matter was outside their usual orbit!
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The proposal submitted by Harry Goodyear on beh.al.f of the
Bowls Club, that fathers of members should be. ~ltglble for
membership of the Bowls Club, evoked the antH?lpated fireworks. Bert Barnes, in the Chair for t?e m.eetmg, worked
heroically and successfully to keep the dlscusslOn centred on
the po~nts of .the proposal--;-a far
easy t~s~; After ll: long
discuSSlOn WIth Harry domg a Chamberlam by wavmg a
letter and saying, "I've got it here" (he'd ~orgotteI.l the handbell I), the proposal was carried by a fatr margm. It was
apparent from what we heard from some of the members of
the Bowls Club that their membership had fallen to s~ch a
degree that there was a danger of the Bowls Club havmg t?
drop out from competitive bowls altogether. The new rule IS
so framed that fathers of members will have to be proposed
and seconded by the Bowls Club, and membership is for one
year only, and is subject for revision each year.

BOYS'
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NOTES

Greens have done it again. The usual cheers greeted the
result of the House championship announced by Mr. Baring
at the A.G.M. on October 22nd, but for many the result was
a foregone conclusion. The celebration party, to take place
on November 19th, will end with a trip to the London Palladium.

f::om

It would be as well for all members to note that the Green
House cclebration party will only be for those who actually
competed in the various House events, and not for the entire
winning House. All lazy bods are excluded. This rule will
apply every year in the future.
Despite an exceptionally attractive programme of Football
and Boxing on the television, nearly two hundred boys attended
the Boys' Club A.G.M. at the Club. Well done, lads; this is
the real Club spirit.

Jack Davis, as Hon. Treasurer of the Ol~ Boys'. ~lub, initiated us into the intricacies of the finanCial pOSItiOn, from
whioh it was apparent that the Old, Boys are in a ,:,ery. s.trong
way indeed; so much so that some of .our less p~rochlal mmded
members had various ideas concermng the disposal of some
~f the loot! The biggest pat on the back by far went, most
deservingly to Webbo and his little mob who operate the
weekly football sweep. They have done a wonderful job, and
have morc than helped to keep the sections-particularly the
footballers-solvent. Most of the sections which go to make
up the Old Boys' Club have had a happy and successful year,
with some tremendous performances on the part of the Harriers as the highlight. For a change, mos.t of the sections
seemed to have enough officials and helpers, but needed .more
recruits on the active side of things.

The Club will not be open on Tuesday, December 10th.
The Hackney Schools Athlctic Association will be our guests
on the occasion of their District Boxing Championships, to be
held in the main hall of the Club. The turnament will be
open to members and the general public, but as the show is
always such a popular one admission tickets should be bought
without delay.
There can be little doubt which Club activity js. the most
popular. The Boys' Club alone can field an average of eight
football teams each week, and the evening training classes have
grown so big it has been necessary to split them. Often on a
Wednesday evening one can see forty or so lads training under
lights on the Wilderness with Sid Wilson; at the same time
a similar number of lads are being put through their paces at
the Club by "Scotty" Garrett.
We are told that competition is the life blood of all sports
and activities. There is such a lack of interest in other boys'
clubs in the lesser publicised things such as Physical Training
and First Aid that unless one· invents displays or provides
house competitions, the good work of the various instructors
so often goes unnoticed. Interest in these things is still maintained at the Club, thanks to Messrs. "Lofty" Barnes, Len
Hibberd and George Hill, and perhaps towards the end of the
season we might be able to arrange some sort of display if the
Federation competitions are cancelled.

We were all very sorry to learn of the passing of Lord
Dunsany whilst on a short visit to his native Ireland, and o.ur
sincere sympathies are with Lady Dunsany and her famIly
at this time. Lord and Lady Dunsany have been true and
kind friends of. Eton Manor for a great many years, and a large
number of our members have enjoyed their hospitality and
kindness at the camping site in the grounds of their lovely
home at Shoreham.
Another old friend of many of our older members in George
Hogg has also passed on. <?eorge. was one of th~ pillars of the
old Hoxton Manor Club m theIr greatest penod, and later
'became the ·Assistant Secretary at the 'Federation with Sir
Charles Wrench and Mr. Marston. With the war,- George
joined the Air Force, and was taken prisoner by the Japan.ese
soon after the Singapore disaster. George lost an arm durmg
this period, and suffered terrible hardships and privations
during his period of captivity. All of which no doubt contributed to George's untimely end. He leaves a widow and
two children, to whom we offer our deepest sympathy and
condolences.

G.H.E.J.

Old Boys' Annual General Meeting
The meeting was held in the Club Hall on Sunday, 27th
October, about 90 members attended. A poor showing when
you consider our numbers, but typical of Club meetings lately.
Sir Edward Cadogan was unable to take the chair as he
had been in hospital the previous week for an operation.
We were lucky to have such an ablc person as Bert Barnes to
fill the gap. Bert, in his capacity as Chairman of the Old
Boys Committee, told members about the work of the Committee for the past year. The indoor games competitions, had
been poorly supported, the Table Tennis, Draughts and Chess
were abandoned due to lack of interest. Bert made a special
reference to the great work done by the Supporters Club in
distributing so much money to sections. Bert also paid a
tribute to Dusty Sawyer who had given so much time to the
Equipment Account, Dusty has now moved away from London
after his marriage.

The recent prizegiving and speech day at the Lea Marsh
school left no doubt, if any ever existed, of the esteem and
respect which the school and the ~hildren. have for Mr. Vill~ers,
who presented the prizes on thiS occasIOn. All the vaflOUS
speakers made glowing reference to the wonderful work which
Mr. Villiers has done for the children, for the school, and for
the Wick over something like three generations. In his speech,
Mr. Villiers paid tribute to the splendid work which had been
done by the Headmasters and the staff right back to the days
of Mr. Swift before the first World War. Mr. Villiers also
spoke of the wonderful spirit which prevailed among the
people in the Wick all through the last war, when they put up
with all sorts of hardships and suffered so much from the
bombing and yet never lost their faith and good neighbourliness. Reference was also made to the new footbridge which
has been built across the Lea Canal to the playing fields on
the other side, and which will provide the school chil~ren with
facilities equal to the best schools in the country. ThiS, as one
speaker said, was a further wonderful example of the wisdom
and generosi.tyof the'school's "fahy godfather."

Jack Davis in presenting his accounts mentioned the very
poor attendance at the Isle of Thorns this year and said what
a great pity it was that so few members went. Jack asked
if there was anyone who would like to give him a hand with
his duties as the day would come when he would no longer
be able to carry on.
Pat Smith, the Secretary, gave the present strength of the
Club and reported the death of two members during the past
year. Pat told the meeting that the Federation insurance
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premium had now been reduced and we paid a smaller premium for a doubled benefit. Pat also mentioned the radiogram that a friend of Mr. Villiers. had presented to the Club.
Jack Davis and Pat Smith were re-elected as Treasurer and
SecretalY respectively. The following were elected to the
Committee: -Bert Barnes, Vic Smith, Ben Gatwood, Frank
Irvinc, Reg Thompson, Jack Castleman, Jack MacFarlane,
Ron Skelsey, Les Andrews, Alan Mitchell, Dick Hodges and
Tom Jones.
The Bowls Club made a proposal that fathers of members
be eligible for membership of the Bowls Club. This resulted
in a lively and interesting discussion in which quite a lot was
said for and against the proposal. The general feeling seemed
to be that it was not a good thing, but failing more members
joining the Bowls Section, it was the only way to gct enough
players for matches and also to make sure the Green is used
during the week. The proposal was carried by a small
majority.
The following spoke on the activities of their sections during
the past year:L. Golding-Harriers, J. Cecil-Boxing, C. Phillips-Soccer,
G. Draper-Otters, F. Methley-Rugby, H. Goodyear-Bowls,
G. Hill-First Aid, D. Meakin--Equipment Account.
PAT SMITH.

OTTERS

NOTES

Hardest worked member of any of our teams nowadays
seems to be the goalkeeper, and especially in the. second half.
The only consolation, and a very poor one at that, is that the
present style of play (if it can be called such) disproves the
belief, held by so many, that the goalkeeper is just anybody
who can swim, provided he knows the difference between blue
and white and can recognise a polo ball when it comes his way.
It might be an idea to give the goalkeeper a rest and let some
of our dashing forwards look after the net for a change to find
out what it's like being subjected to a constant barrage. The
odd part of all this is that the boys--Senior, Second and Junior
teams-all look pretty good in the first half but after that the
rot seems to set in, passes go haywire, long, short, or to the
wrong bloke, and if the ball gets anywhere near the opponents'
net it goes over or around, but only rarely in. Another failing
is the "mid-match conference," particularly with the Juniors;
they like to bunch up together in front of the other goal, and
the result is that only one of the opposing team is needed to
mark them; blue cap (that's us) receives the ball, starts to swim
with it and bashes straight into another blue cap; a short
tussle until they realise what's happened, but by that time
white cap· has nipped in and pinched the ball and is away
down the bath with it-another goal. It's a pretty safe cure
for this sort of thing if you treat your team mates as though
they have leprosy, or some other obnoxious complaint, and
keep as far away from them as possible.
Last of the dirty washing for this month is the style of
defence that appears to crop up fairly often lately. When
approaching a man who has the ball, jump on him; don't
worry about the ball-it's him you want, so jump on him! Of
course, the ref. will award him a free throw, his mates will
tear down the bath, collect the ball and put it in the net. But
you will always be able to say, "Well, he didn't get past me,
did he?"
Like all the other ills of to-day I guess we can blame this
sudden drop in standards on the Asian 'flu epidemic. I hope
so, because the flu seems to be on its way out, so maybe we
can look forward to better things. Anyway, I didn't mean
you, Mugs!
Now that Guy Fawkes' Day is past, if you have any squibs
left over I should be pleased to receive them. I can assure
you they will be put to a good use.
THE WATER RAT. '
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SENIORS
Brentford must have regretted coming back to Temple Mills
for the replay of the preliminary round of the F.A. Youth
Cup. Two very telling blows by Pat Hoy in the first ten
minutes knocked all the stuffing out of them. The second
goal scored with a first-time shot on the volley from a corner,
was' one that he will always remember. Brentford's very
talcnted centre-half injured his ankle after twenty minutes'
play and finished the rest of the ga~e at outside-right l but,
even limping badly, nearly scored tWice and one shot hIt the
crossbar. Although they tried to get on terms, the handicap
was too great, and we changed round at half-time leading by
three goals to one.
The second half was an easy one for Hards, w~o had v,ery
little to deal with; and when Hoy completed hiS hat-trick,
Brentford folded up. Williams at outside-left made our tally
five, and that completed the scoring.
In the Forest League we easily defeated Fairbairn by 8 goals
to 1, and gained another good victory over West Ham Juniors
at Ashton Playing Fields by 3 goals to 1.
The first round F.A. Youth Cup match against Watford
was played on the Valley, as Temple Mills was being used for
an Essex Senior Cup tie. Watford from the kick-off pressed
down their left wing and within seconds scored through their
outside-right, who headed in from a centre, the ball travelling
very slowly just inside the far upright. From then onwards
their goal scoring chances were nil compared to the number
our forwards squandered, mainly through over-eagerness; but
Hoy did put us on terms eventually when he converted a good
pass by Rimmell. Watford took the lead soon after half-time
from a 40-yard free kick, the ball going just inside the angle.
Hards managed to get his fingers to it could could not divert
it. Hoy equalised during a melee in front of Watford's goal.
Five minutes from the end, Pete Medcraft boring through Watford's defence was upended, and we were awarded a penalty.
At pre-match meetings it was agreed that Terry Stoakley would
be entrusted with these kicks, and this being the first one this
season, and at such a vital moment, was perhaps just too much
for Terry, who side-footed it just outside the post.
F.G.L.
JUNIOR XI
October saw only three League games played, two of which
were won by wide margins and the third narrowly lost. The
two games won were those against Leyton Corinthians, when
the score was 12-0, and against Wellington Avenue, when
the result was 14-1. There is little that can be said about
the two games, which were too one-sided to be interesting,
although Peter Denney seized the opportunity to considerably
increase his personal goal tally. In the third game Fairbaim
provided the Juniors with their first defeat, and on the day
they deserved their win. It must be said, however, that the
Juniors were severely handicapped by the enforced inclusion
of three reserves owing to the depredations of the Asian 'flu
bug, and as almost as soon as the game started further misfortune came their way when Vic DeBar pulled a muscle and
took very little further part in the game; and then to cap it
all Peter Clifton was similarly injured soon after half-time. It
would seem that if these misfortune are taken into consideration
the final score of 5-3 in favour of Fairbairn really represented
a fine performance on the part of the Juniors. In the match
itself early play was fairly even, although the Manor attack
had a very lop-sided look owing to Dellar's injury, and the
first goal, which went to Fairbairn, was very much in the nature
of a gift, since a speculative punt ahead by a Fairbairn forward
swerved sufficiently at the last moment to utterly deceive
Malcolm Chisholm in the Manor goal. The Juniors quickly
returned to the attack after this rather unexpected reverse, and
the injured Vic Dellar soon found himself unmarked in front
of goal and with little to do except put the ball into the net
to level the score. No further goals were scored up to halftime, although the Fairbairn policy of hitting the ball hard
and often to' their wingers was causing the Manor defence
many anxious moments, where fortunately Terry Baily, at
centre-half, was playing well and constantly plugging the holes
created by these swift thrusts. In the Manor attack, Peter
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Denney was having a most exasperating time with all his best
shots being skilfully parried by a very good Fairbairn goalkeeper, who several times brought off saves worthy of a professional 'keeper.
With the passing of the interval, Fairbairn put on the pressure and for a period the Manor defence was rather overrun
and in the process conceded three quick goals, and it looked
as though the handicap presented by the two injured men was
going to cause a real collapse; but instead of this happening the
Juniors fought back hard, and with Peter Denney, Brian Nix
and Geoffrey Collins playing particularly well it was now Fairbairn's'turn to look ragged, and Peter in particular was most
unlucky not to score several goals, although again full credit
must be given to the opposing 'keeper who produced several
more out of the ordinary saves. For a full 20 minutes the
Manor kept up this pressure and eventually reaped partial
reward by scoring two good goals through Peter Denney, to
bring the score to more respectable proportions, although in
the meantime Fairbairn had sneaked away and made their
own tally five.
Fairbairn are our opponents in the 1st Round of the Andrews
Cup, so it will be interesting, assuming that both sides are at
full strength, to see what effect the Manor's misfortunes in the
League game really did have on the result. The lot of the
prophet is usually a hard one, but I am going to stick out my
neck and plump for a Manor win!
One other game was played during the month, when Leyton
Youth came ·to the Wilderness for a "friendly-cum-needle"
match and went away licking their wounds after being well
beaten.
R. H.

More Junior Football
A surprise for some of the Old Boys who think that the
Club "is not what it used to be" is that one week-end last
month the Boys' Club fielded no less than ten soccer teamsthree 16-18 and six 14-16-easily a Club record. Add to this
two Junior Rugby teams and it makes nonsense of an article
written recently in one of the national dailies which was to the
effect that youth to-day preferred watching to playing. The
Juniors and Junior "A" are dealt with elsewhere, but my job
is to tell you of the stars of the future. Undoubtedly pride
of place must go to the Colts (under 15 1st XI), who are
thriving under the very able guidance of Len ("Scotty") Garrett.
This team contains no less than nine of the present Hac1mey
Schools side, and with' Alan Harris (centre-half) and Keith
Carter (right-half)-both of whom have represented London
Schools-they are a match for many older sides.
The "Bantams" (under 15 2nd XI)-Jim Perkins' "pride and
joy"--are competing in a new league-the South West Essex
Junior League-and owing to schools commitments can never
be sure of fielding their strongest side. However, they have
drawn with League leaders, Chigwell Juniors (away) and narrowly lost to another leading club, Newbury Park. Every week
shows improvement, and this young side are confident of making progress in the Cup competi tion, the next round of which
is due on 30th November. The defence, with Captain "Paddy"
O'Neill and Jeff Moody outstanding, is capable, but the forwards must learn to take their chances near goal.
The Minors (under 15 3rd XI) have sustained two heavy
defeats against much stronger opposition, but are settling down
and will do better with experience. We must record our
thanks to George Hart, who has very sportingly refereed for
them on occasions.
The Junior "B" (3rd under 16) side is in
the capable hands of Dicky Rankin, and they have been competing in the newly-formed Junior "B" Division of the Forest
League. Despite several narrow defeats, their spirit is high
and they should show improvement as the season progresses.
Alan Donker in goal has been in great form and will be moving up if the other goalkeepers show any loss of form.
Last but not least, the Junior "C" ("The Wanderers"). Here
is a team which, win or lose, really enjoys the game from
start to finish, and we were very pleased to note the considerable progress shown by several players, notably Tony Deadman,
George Hart, Dennis Leyhane, and Ian McLean. Inspired
by two resounding victories over a Cooper's School XI, the
Wanderers, led by "player.manager" Dennis Leyhane were cocka-hoop. Alas, this elation could not last, and the "Bantams"
slashed them to the tune of 7-2.
"AJAx."
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The Bowling Club's proposal at the Annual General Meeting
of the Ol~ Boys' Club o~ Su,:day, October 27th, certainly
helped to lIVen up proceedmgs m what would have otherwise
been a very ordinary cut-and-dried affair. Our proposition,
ab!y proposed an~ secon~ed by Harry Goodyear and Micky
MItchell, kept thmgs gomg in great style, and I'm afraid
that a good m~ny members must have got at least a dirty look
when ~hey arn,:ed home late for Sunday's lunch or dinner,
accordmg to then class ru:d status. Eventually, with a majority
vote of 75 per cent. agamst 25 per cent. of the meeting the
motion was carried, and I now honestly feel that we can' look
forward to the 1958 season with a fair amount of confidence.
The rule concerning the formation of the Bowls Club is now:
"The bowling green may only be used by members of
the Bowls Club.
"The Bowls Club shall consist of members of the Old
Boys' Club and fathers of members who were members
of the Bowls Club in the season 1946.
"With effect from 1st November, 1957, fathers of members of the Old Boys' Club may be eligible for membership of the Bowls Club; these fathers must be 'duly proposed and seconded by members of the Bowls Club and
be re-elected annually at a General Meeting of the Bowls
Club.
"All members are subject to the rules of the Bowls
Club."
. Any Cl~b ~~~ber who has a father who is likely to be
mterested m JOIning the Bowls Club for next season is asked
. to get in touch with our Secretary, Roy Ody, or with any
Bowls Club Committeeman as soon as possible. Don't leave it
until the last moment-this opportunity may not occur again.
Whilst on the subject of doing things now-have you had
your woods STAMPED, etc., for the forthcoming season? This
should be done at once whilst the manufacturers are quiet.
Club members wishing to enter for any County Competitions
should also give their instructions to Secretary Ody, as all
entries have to be made before the end of the year.
"THE COLONEL."

HARRIERS

NOTES

All told, 21 Old Boys and 26 Boys have been running in this
first month of the season, but the average turn-out per session
has only been 16, which shows lack of consistency. The 'flu,
all varieties, has been partly the cause, but with some there
must be a bit of determination if they are to help their colleagues and the Club to success.
For the Boys we have had only the House Comps., and these
were very poorly supported. No House fielded a team in the
Senior race and only White could find the necessary number
for the Junior event. The Senior event, with six individual
starters, was won by John Goodwin rather comfortably from
Bob Williams, with Pete Maddell 3rd. A new lad, Barry
Ames, ran a real classic to win the Junior race by 20 secs. from
Henry Jdhnson, who in turn beat Bruce Tyson by 1 sec. If
we can get one more to join this trio we shall have a junior
team that will need some beating.
Our Old Boys have had four races. In our first we entertained Deptford at Chingford, and on scoring sLx-a-side were
winners 36 to 42 points. Using the old Fed. Course we had
a lively four miles with Brian Cole leading us home.
Manor Placings: 1st, B. Cole, 23. mins. 14 secs. ; 3rd, G.
Smith, 23 mins. 37 secs.; 5th, M. Keough, 24 mins. 14 secs.;
6th N. Fisher, 24 mins. 24 secs.; 10th, A. Basstoe, 26 mins.
50 'secs.; 11 th, B. Lee, 26 mins. 50 secs.; 13th, P. Keen, 27
mins. 43 secs.; 14th, P. Hodges, 27 mins. 43 secs.; 17th, W.
Jenner, 30 mins. 29 secs.; 18th, D. Myers, 30 mins. 29 secs.
The first two of our League races have been very fine turnouts with about 80 in each race, and whilst we have been well
to the fore our tail has not had quite the sting to put the team

in the first thret.'. However, the main thing is that we have
had the teams out and a little more training will no doubt
remedy this.
At ~nfield on Oct?ber 19th, over the country, we were placed
4th WIth the followmg placings: 5th, G. Smith, 28 mins. 10
secs.; 6th, N. Fisher, 28 mins. 10 secs.; 9th, B. Cole, 28 mins. 26
se?s.; 13th, M. Keogh, 28 mins. 47 secs.; 40th, B. Lee, 31
mlns. 10 secs.; .42nd, L. Adams, 31 mins. 20 secs.; 47th, E.
Konopka, 31 mlns. 46 secs.; 55 th, P. Keen, 32 mins. 14 secs.;
57th, R. Chandler, 32 mins. 15 secs.
.At the YVick on October 29th we were placed 5th but on
thiS occasIOn supplied the individual winner in Nat Fisher
who ran a gem of a race and came home by a comfortabl~
20 secs.

~anor Pla.cings: 1st, N at Fisher, 17 mins. 35 secs.; 6th, G.
Smith, 18 mlns. 15 secs.; 10th, M. Keogh, 18 mins. 21 secs.;
41st, L. Adams, 19 mins. 52 secs.; 42nd, A. Basstoe, 19 mins.
53. secs.; 46th, B. Lee, 19 mins. 59 secs.; 48th, P. Keen, 20
mms. 38 secs'i 63rd, W. Johns, 21 mins. 55 secs.; 64th, H.
Johnson, 21 mms. 5.6 secs.; 67th, W. Jenner, 22 mins. 13 secs.;
71st, H. Hart, 23 mins. 28 secs.; 72nd, H. Spraggs, 23 mins.
58 secs.
On October 26th our team ran well to finish 14th in a field
of 43 teams in the Chelmsford Relay. Details are not yet to
han,d, but in. view of. the high class field our lads, George
SmIth, Nat FIsher, Bnan Cole, Mike Keogh, Arthur Basstoe
and Ted Konopka had a heck of a fight.
LES GOLDING.

BOXING
As results appear to count fO'r so much these days I suppose
part of plans for the future wellbeing of our section misfired
somewhat at the annual open tournament at the Club on Thursday, October 24th. With such a youthful team of boxers our
success lies in the future, but we were nevertheless faced with
the staging of the annual open show. One expects to see
good class box~ng .at such a tournament, and also expects to
see a g~JOd sprmklmg of Club talent featured prominently, so
we ?ecIded to move all our youngsters up a class. In the
special contests we matched three youngsters two from the
Boys' Club and one newly-elected Old Boy; we also rnan.aged to find top class )uniors to oppose our own younger boxers.
As a result of all. thiS we ended the evening without victory.
!'l0wever, the boxmg section was well satisfied with the showmg of our members; with one exception all the bouts were
extremely close, and with better luck we ~ight have snatched
a few wms. It was tough luck on the hard-working Training
Co~mittee; the efforts of Messrs. Vie Shepherd, Sherby Brooks,
Eddle Woollarcl and .Joe Cowley have put into the scheme these
past few months ~as .not made apparent ~f. one judges by
results, but few realIse Just how much the trammg has in fact
improved since the above, along with Fred Mallin 'and Alf
Drew, took over the gymnasium. Despite this minor setback
we are confident that. our young boxers, Joe Lloyd, Barry
Agass, Ted Osborne, Jlmmy Hayward, Dave Taylor etc. will
not only continue to improve but might also be wo;thy ~.f an
England vest in a few years time. If and when these members
do reach the top, it will have been via the hard route-the
months ahead will be very busy ones fQr them. Alf Woollard
has engagements for them at nearly all the major club tournaments in London· this side of Christmas. With this experience
they should give a good account of themselves in the championships in the new year.
Our minors, ,BillY Davis, John Hayday, John Cowley, Colin
Hayday, Pat 0 Bnen and Dave Lamb, are also becoming quite
well known at inter-club tournaments. They are always keen
for a scrap, and no journey is too much trouble for them.
Unfortunately, they do not always get contests, despite the
trouble they take, but when they do box they are usually on
the winning side.
"RIGI!T~HoOK."
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Our results for October are as follows:1st XV
Won 10- 0
Metropolitan Police Ex A
Won 11-10
Harlow
Won 21- 0
Osterley A...
. ..
Won 37-10
Queen Mary College
Won 11- 8
London Scottish XA
AXV
3-11
Lost
Old Olavians
Won 18- 3
Harlow
Won 15-14
Civil Service XA
Won 54- 0
Streatham C
Due to our injuries we have been forced t.o effect quite a
bit of switching over the past weeks, and thIS has made for
some comparison of playing strength between the 1st and. A .
XV's, and it has been good to see the upgraded p~ay~rs fi.Wng
very well into the play of the better games, and It ~s eVIdent
from the scores that we have been well to the .fore m the reserve of strength we held over our opponents m most of the
matches played.
Although the scores over the matches played show ~ distinct
advantage in our favour, the games were m fact quite hardfought and the points were made only as the result ?f good
play. The three-quarters have been well to the fore m seo!ing and Peter Kubilius has shown remarkable cool~ess m
kicking the goals, having so far scored more than 40 pomts on
this ability.
There is no doubt that we have strength in every division
and it has shown up in the scores, and with some of the better games to come we should be able to prove tha! we haye ~he
ability to play really good rugby, and to regIster wmnmg
scores, against good opposition.
The A XV have unfortunately, had to suffer from the constant switching whi~h has been going on, but all in all this has
proved beneficial to the members, who have had ~or~ &ames
than would have come their way normally. In thIS It IS regretted that we have not yet seen our way. clear to get that
elusive third team going, although we ar.e domg o~r best ~o d,o
so and provided the full support of all mterested m playmg IS
obtained we should have some games under way before the end
of the year.
There has been the usual complaints, which come up time
and time again, about members who cannot play not notifying
Derek Marsh in good time to enable reserves to be called
upon and switched from the A team if necessary. So please see
to it that you 'phone Derek at the Club not later than the
Thursday before the game if you are unable to play.
RON FIELD.

BOYS' CLUB COLTS

21st Septembe'r v. Tottenham Grammar School. Lost 6-26.
This the first game of the season, lost some of its flavour
due to' the Colts playing with two players short. However,
this deficit did not deter them and, although outnumbered, the
pack stuck to its task admirably. The School monopolising the
set scrums and lineouts, might have scored more than they
did but good covering by the forwards and first-time tackling
kept the score down to 20 pts. to 6 pts. at half-time, Brandon
having kicked two long-range penalties for the Club.
Playing up the slope after half-time, the Colts improved as
the game progressed. The six forwards proved to be a handful
for their opposite numbers. The last ten minutes showed the
Colts enjoying much more of the ball. The result reflects very
creditably on the whole side and augurs well for the future.
28th September v. Shirley Wanderers. Lost 0-33.
If the Colts team had played as selected, this match would
have been a good test for them. As it was though, so many
boys did not turn up or could not play that it was only with
the help of some keen Minors, Mr. Trevor Jones and George
Flowers, an Old Boy, that we fielded a side at all. The Minors
played very determinedly and pluckily, but their lack of stature
was very noticeable against the fit and enthusiastic side from

Shirley. Nevertheless, well done Barry Gillett, Tony Jevans,
Len Webster and David Wyles for filling the gaps. AIs~ a
"thank you" to Bill Perdeaux and George Flowers for havlI~g
a go in what was their first-ever game. George, we hope, WIll
get a game for the Old Boys in the future, and Bill will be a
valuable asset to the Colts when he gets a better grasp of the
game.
5th October v'. Barking Park Modern B. Won 25-6.
Being strengthened by the inclusion of six Old Boys, .the
Colts earned their first victory of the season. The score glves
a fair picture of the game. Terry Bearfield, Norman Eade and
Bill Perdeaux, now quickly making the grade, ran very well
when in possesion, and Ron Maffey, as hooker, gave us plenty
of the ball.
19th October v. Charlton Park "A." Lost 3-18.
This a hastily arranged fixture due to our original opponents ~anee!ling late, was unsuccessful in mor.e ways than one.
Both sides played short and the Colts havmg an excess of
forwards playing in the backs were unable to hold the ~uch
heavier Charlton side. Besides this, Ian MacDonald sustamed
a broken collarbone after playing for only ten minutes.
26th October v. Coopers' Company's School. Lost 0-38.
A sad story this. Once again we found it difficult to raise
a side but mustered eventually thirteen. However, to play a
side a~ fast and fit as Coopers were with only thirteen players,
and hope to do well, was asking too much. The depleted side
tried desperately hard to stave off the Coopers attacks, and in
the second-half succeeded in doing so for twenty minutes, keeping the score as it was at half-time, 25 pts. to O. However,
the strain told and in the last fifteen minutes 13 more points
were added.
lan MacDonald's injury could not have come at a worse
time, for already we have one chap in retirement, at 16 years
old, mark you, two who do not turn up-these arc being dealt
with by the Boys' Club Committee-several who are good
enough to play regularly for their schools, and Ron Maffey is
soon to enter the Merchant Navy. To Ron we wish every
success.
Because of the struggle to raise a side it has been decided
by the Rugby Club Committee to run a "B" XV to play the
Colts' fixtures when they are due to oppose men's teamsseveral of thc Colts will play in this team. A Colts' team will
be fielded to play the eleven games already arranged against
Schools, but will not, unfortunately, be as strong as it was
thought it would be before the season began. S till, wc will
not disappoint any of our opponents by cancelling. This will
not affect our fixture for next season, for with the present
Minors coming up we will have a useful Colts XV in 1958/59.
During October a very enjoyable and interesting evening was
had when Mr. Cyril Gadney, M.B.E., the international referee,
lectured to Club members, a party from Fairbairn House, and
parties of boys from Joseph Priestley, Upton House and Tom
Hood Schools. With Mr. Gadney was Mr. Arthur Marshall,
President of the Rugby Football Union. He was very pleased
with his visit to the Club and the work being canied out by
the rugby section.
The Film Show held later in the month proved to be of
great interest, despite a few technical hitches towards the end.
It was a pity this happened during the best of the three films
shown. We thank Mr. Chatterton, the projectionist, for doing
this show for us. I might point out that the stoppages were
no fault of the projectionist, but were due to having to use a
made-up spool, as it was impossible to obtain one of the size
we required, and to the sound track on the last film being
badly worn.

MINORS

21st Septembe,r v. Tottenham County School under 15.
Lost 0-22.
Although winning nearly every scrum and at least half of
the Iineouts, the Manor, quite sUfjJrisingly, finished this game
the losers by more than twenty points. It was for the most
part the same old story of not being able to pass on the run
and the lack of tackling.
The forwards did particularly well, despite there being only
six of them for most of the game. It was evident from this
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game thll;t if this side .trained and practised conscientiously
!ogether It. has the makmgs of a very adequate team which
IS all that It asked from a side in its second season.
'

28th September v. Woodberry Down School under 15.
Won 14-3.
9u~standing in the forwards was David Wyles, the hooker.
WInnIng four oll;t of five scrums, always in the thick of the
loose p.lay, tacklIng low and very hard, he still found time
to put m some strong bursts STRAIGHT down the field. He
~as keep and enthusiastic, and I am sure he thoroughly enJoyed hIS game. The keynote of rugby enjoyment comes from
a good honest endeavour to do your best and enjoy the game.
Other forwards prominent were John Dubury in the lineout
and Barry Ames in the loose scrums-breaking away with tremendous power on occasions; but he should curb the tendency
to run across the field. Colin Reid played hard throughout.
Barry Gillett, at scrum-half, gave a good service and his
defence was sound. The wings, Peter White and Michael
Howe, played well and made full use of their limited supply
o,f. the ball. However, don't be too eager to beat the opposItion on your own-team work leads to success. Practise the
"punt ahead" and "cross kick"; these are valuable aids when
hemmed in, and keep the ball in play. Len Webster at full
back, playing in only his third game of rugby did very well
and will improve with more experience.
'
The game emphasised the lack of cohesion between the mid~eld tri?, the outside half and centres, due to faulty positionmg behmd scrums, both set and loose, thereby having to' take
the ball "STANDING STILL"-a fatal shortcoming. It was
pleasant to note that the talking and shouting had diminished
but there are still one or two guilty ones. Save your breath""':
you need it. Leave the vocal instructions to the captain and
pack leader. One last word, remember to play the ball with
the foot after a tackle.
The final score does not reflect the superiority of the Minors.

T. C.

JONES.

12th October v. Dulwich College under 15. Won 22-3.
After a slow start the Minors settled down to play some
attractive rugby. Ian MacDonald opened the scoring from
midfield with a long run and not once did he look like being
stopped .. Dave Floyd made sure of the kick from between the
posts. Two more tries by MacDonald gave us a comfortable
half-time lead of 11 pts. to O.
Soon after the resumption the Manor went further ahead
with another try between the posts, converted again by Floyd.
The team now enjoyed some fine midfield play in which Dave
Wyles excelled with some hard tackling, and Barry Ames
lead some good forward rushes. The Manor continued to
take all the advantages offered them, but eventually conceded
a try from a forward rush from a lineout. This was scored by
an under-fifteen forward weighing over fifteen stone! Before
the end two more tries were scored; the last by Peter White
as a result of some fine passing between Ian Heaney and John
Heath.
Ian MacDonald had a field day, scoring five of the six tries,
and young Len Webster showed good anticipation and catching ability. All in all, a good performance by a young wellknit Manor team.

W. H.

GLIDBERY.

In their next game the Minors continued to play extremely
well and ran out winners by 21 points to 6 again Chartesey
School under 15s. The three-quarters showed improvement
both in attack and defence.
Against Brook School (formerly Loughton Secondary School)
they did not have everything their own way. In fact, it was
very far from it. Although the final score does. not reflect a
true picture of the game, the Minors very stupidly allowed far
too many breakaway tries to be scored by just not tackling,
and so were beaten rather badly by 50 points to 8. I am certain that with more will and determination to tackle the score
would have been much less. Our loose scrummaging in this
game was the best seen yet by the Minors.
Our congratulations to David Wyles on being selected as
reserve forward for the Eastern Counties Schools Under 15 XV.
This is a fine effort considering David first started playing
rugby only last Christmas.

7

Dates for the Minors to keep in mind and keep free: Tuesday, 17th, Wednesday,. 18th, and Thursday, 19th, when a
Rugby Football InstructIOnal Course IS being held at the Wil.
derness. Lectures,will b.e given by first class players and past
playe!s, an.d practIce wIll take place under floodlights temporarIly ~emg erected for this occasion. You will hear more
about thlS later.
D.M.

RIFLE SHOOTING
The Friday night siege of the Club range has become so intense
that the defending forces have capitulated. To relieve the
pressure and to give a fair chance to all those who wish to shoot
WE' are now ·opcning two evenings a week, Tuesdays and Fridays:
The purpose. of Tuesdny evening will be to introduce newcomers
to the sport and this evening will be exclusive to these members.
Fridays will continue to be the main evening and will be oppn
only to the more experienced members of the section Persons
sh(;>oting on ?-,uesdays will not be permitted to shoot again on
Fridays. ThIS must be understood, for the whole idea is to give
every boy a chance to learn to shoot and ample time to do it in.
In addition to our activities on the Club range while it is
possible. the following boys will be at Hillman Street 'each Friday
. training with the club team.
. C. Kirby, M. Honeychureh, P. White, P.1'anner, V. Bickel's,
R. Cooper, D. Ward, E. Rochford, J. Spendor, M. Richards,
L. Coles.
, The Club Championships are well under way and the averages
over the .flrst period are quite pleasing. Chris Kirby tops the
ladder WIth 97'40, followed by P. Tanner, V. Bickers, P. White
and M. Honeychurch, all of whom are averaging betweoo 95
and 95'50.
In the nursery we have a number of boys who are going to be
good, amoIlg them are Messrs. D. Wragg, J. Hart and J. Jenkins.
Which of these three are going to be first on the laddel'?
(Remember it needs a monthly average of 85 or over).
Red House has fallen by the wayside and ha.ve only one memo
ber in the ladder class, D. Ward. 'We are beginning to wonder
what has ha.ppened to our friends Sims, Hardy and Shears. Red
will need them in the House Camps.
Good Shooting,
" DEADEYE."

Heard on the Range:Instructor: "What House are you in."
Boy: "Red I think." Pause-" vVha.t House is bottom."
Tn~tructor: "RED HOUSE."
Boy: "That's right, I'm in Red House."

TABLE TENNIS
The season is now several weeks old, and so far we have not
set the town alight. Results of matches so far played are as
follows:"
"A" team has won 1 and lost 3

"B""

"

'~C""

1
"
1"

uD""

,,2

"E""

,.,

Hp""

"

2
1

"
"

2
3
1

1
2
We are, I suppose, weaker this year than we were last, and
the first few weeks have been quite a headache for me. Two
players were not available owing to evening classes, two more
away with injuries received at football, and several of the reminder were ,down with the 'flu. On two occasions a team
had to play one man short.
The Federation competitions start this month and we have
entered for both Junior and Senior competitions.
In the Essex trials. Bob McCree did not have a great deal
of luck and finished in eighth position; last year he was rated
in fifth place towards the end of the season. Ken Beamish
was not invited to take part in this season's trials; however, Ken
has since defeated several players who have been graded. Ken
has also won the Portsmouth Men's Doubles, an open compe-
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tltlOn, playing with Bobby ~tevensl also of ~ssex. W,e are
hoping that as a result of this showmg Ken wIll figure m this
month's list. He is the Romford T.T. League's No. 1.
As a means of encouraging some of the y~)Unger .bo~s, we
shall be playing quite a number of the Federatlon games m the
T.T. room at the Boys' Club. There are. a lot of new boys
who show quite a bit of interest and aptitude for the game,
and who could develop into useful players if they take the
game more seriously.
Keep Practising, Lads.
STAN JOHNSON.
"Don't ask spectators for quiet-take their breath away."

FIFTEEN

YEARS AGO

I'IJ OVEM BER,

1942

Service Shorts
After being among the "missing" for several months, we are
glad to be able to inform Clubites that we have news that
"Dodger" Hellens, Fred' Lee, Dickie Rankin and Terry Needham
are prisoners of war; 'also that Peter Ricketts is a prisoner in
Japan. It is good to have word of the lads. There is also
some news of George Hogg, of Hoxton Manor and the Federation. This is what the "Manor Mag" says: "We have received
through the Fed. (via Mrs. Hogg and the War Office) the following news: 'Information has been received to the effect that
Flt.-Lieut. Hogg was wounded, his left arm being amputated
at Sawerleunto, Sumatra. This was about 28/2/42.' This
news originated before Sumatra was overrun, so we anxiously
await additional information." Every member of Eton Manor
will join us in hoping that further news will come through
soon.
Home Guard Chat
Visitors to Parashot Hall will regret to hear that Coplo
has had his medical and may soon be leaving us. Coplo has
tried every legal and illegal way to get in, and has at last
succeeded. Good luck, Cop'. So long as they don't try to
make you into a cook we shall win!
I understand that Corporal Johnson has. refused OCTU and
will continue to carry on with the hairdressing business on
Mondays and Fridays at Paras hot Hall. Unfortunately, Mrs.
Candice has' broken the large basin, so, until we can get
another, only heads up to size 6ft can be sheared!
The Otters Column
Another victory for the Otters has gone down in the annals
of the London Federation of Boys' Clubs. Altogether we won
six cups out of the ten, five of these being awarded for the
Junior events. Ray Hampton did particularly well, winning
the Junior 100 yards, the Diving, and 30 yards Back Stroke,
and was also in the winning Junior Team Race.
Sport in the Forces
Vic Smith writes: "Have been seeing a bit of the countryside myself; they took us out on a 20 miles route march.
Luckily I camc back with my feet free from blisters. When
I read in our local paper from home the reports of Leyton's
matches, and see the number of Club boys who are turning
out for them, I wonder how long it will be before they are
forced to drop those superfluous letters 'L' and ·'Y'."
R. A. Singleton tells us: "I entered for our Station boxing
contests and I outpointed my opponent, who a few years ago
held the flyweight championship of the Royal Artillery. And
last Friday I passed out with honours as a Sgt. Air-Gunner!"
The Silent Service Speaks
Ted Lester writes: "I have met up with some Clubites,
Harry McLean and Tom Pike, and we had a couple of runs
ashore together, and I took the opportunity of showing them
how to play cricket! As a matter of fact, in a representative
game against the R.A.F. I managed to' take six wickets. There
isn't much to tell you about this place; it's about the last place
that was ever thought of, and not much though t was expended
on it even then. We are billeted in a 'Palacious' building,
locally famous for mosquitos, who are having the time of their
lives, being very well fed at our expense. They get the cue
for operations with the putting out of the light, and keep up a
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more or less non-stop attack all through the night. I had a
pleasant surprise this morning. Three soldiers stopped me to
ask their way, and one of them turned out to be young fellow
from the Club named J. G. Johnson. I met Laurie Gray a
few days back, and was bowled by him for a duck!"

CHIN-WAG

I saw an interesting film at the British Council recently which
took me back in memory to the old days at the Club. It was
arranged by the Christ Church (Oxford) United Clubs, Kennington. The boys were members of the Bradfield Club; about
twelve of them took part and shots were taken in the club gym
and Bat~ersea Park. Its theme was the five-star fitness test and
was entIrely a club effort.. r.t took five months to complete;
the Arthul: J. .Rank "Orgamsatl!;m adVised them, Horlick's Milk
sponsored It WIth £100, of whICh three shillings and fourpence
was left at the end. Lord Aberdare was to have introduced
the film, but owing to his untimely death (which all sportsmen regret), Chds Braser introduced it, and at the end Roger
Banmster thanked all the lads who took part, the producer,
and photographer, who were all present at the showing. The
N.A:B.C. ha~ now mad.e it available to be shown at any boys'
club who WIsh to see It. It shows boys' club life at its best
with plenty of honest-to-goodness humour such as one only
finds m a happy club. For example, one shot shows a small
boy pulling a car along by its bumper as easy as can be and
one is just beginning to wonder how he has the strength ~hen
the. film moves on and you see the whole club pushing from
behmd. It is all good fun and good pUblicity; the Bradfield
boys can be congratulated on a grand effort.

The Manor in the Middle East
L.A.C. Les Golding writes: "I have been continuing my
wanderings. My last )ourney took 14 days, trave!ling. all the
time, with our gear, m cattle trucks. You .can Imagme the
bumping and jolting we had, not to say anythmg of the odours
left by the tracks of previous four-footed occupants. My journey has taken me through every possible kind of country, from
scorching deserts to rocky wastes. Mountains, green valleys
where the folk take every advantage of the gift of nature,
whilst in other parts you see man's fight against her, producing
fruit from land which normally would have been desolate
wastes.
May and June CHIN-WAGS were waiting for me
when I arrived, and weren't they great!"
Whispers by the Mouse
A few days ago I was talking to some warrio·rs-of course
the subject was war-and I found that the general opinion
was that this war is just a continuation of the last, and that
the intcrvening 21 years might have been so many months.
This cannot be the feeling of the younger generation, but I
wonder whether any of the other old pieces of Club masonry
feel the same.
Talking to Bill Graves recently, he reminded me of an incident in the Otters that happened years ago. A fellow named
Tim Cole (not our Tim, but another who used to play at back
for the Club some time about 1908) was asked by the Father
. Otter to come along to the Baths. Tim replied, "I'm not
going into the water until I can swim." Of such stuff were
the young Otters made.

Henry MaIlin was back after several weeks in hospital. He
was tellIng me that the East German team presented him with
a finely engraved glass vase. He spent a few days with them
and said they were a nice lot of lads. It is always. the same
story when sportsmen meet, whatever· country they come from.
It ought to be a lesson to the politicians.

The A.G.M. of the Old Boys' and Vets.' Club took place
on October 27th; it was a well-attended meeting, probably
the best in years. Sir Edward .Cadogan was to have taken the
Chair, but it was learned with regret that Sir Edward had
lost the sight of one eye. A message expressing regret was
sent from the meeting and wishing him well in the future. It
was obvious by the remarks at the meeting there is a yery real
affection and appreciation of our Managers by all the oldtimers. Bert Barnes took the Chair and was an excellent
Chairman. If it is permissible to say so, I do not think there
is a member of the Club who could have done it better; it is
not an easy job. For over two hours he conducted the meeting with the tolerance and firmness of an old experienced hand,
and the praise and thanks expressed by Alf Pearson at the end
was almost inadequate for a fellow who had taken the Chair
at the last minute. His opening remarks were a brief picture
of the Club as it stands today, mentioning especially the fine
work of Webbo's team who have raised £1,400 for the football
section, a wonderful performance which received the thanks of
all present. He mentioned, too, the passing of Lord Dunsany,
who many members have met at the Club. I still think Bert
is one of the best M.C.s in amateur boxing; now I think he
is a great Chairman as well.

I spent a few days at the Rotary Conference at Eastbourne
last month and found it most interesting as a sidelight on
modern-day life, over 1,200 business and professional men
talking for the most part on how they can improve living for
everybody throughout the world.
As I listened my mind
went back to the Smalleys who emigrated to Australia a few
months ago, and an introduction from England to the Rotarians in the district resulted in the family being placed among
friends and Mr. Smalley was found a good job by them, in
which he is very happy. I hac! to thank Fred Beldom for this
information, but I also felt it would have been a good thing
if some other organisations had been listening. I have experienced many sides of life, having been a workman and an
employer, and have yet to find a better spirit of goodwill towards all men than exists in Rotary.

After Bert came Jack Davis, the Treasurer for years and
years, who had a very healthy balance sheet to produce. He
went into all the details, but nobody could argue with such a
pretty picture, and Jack sat down amid a round of applause,
after he had paid tribute to the work of GeOl'ge Seward, who
prepared this and several others for the Club annu.ally in an
honorary capacity. Jack mentioned in passing that he spends
five nights a week in the Club ..

Brian Johnson was one of the speakers, and told a story wcll
worth repeating. He was talking about the unusual things
he had done for broadcasting-on onc occasion a visit to a
railway yard-and part of the broadcast came from an inspection pit over which the Golden Arrow was to pass. To
use his own words: "We were nice and snug in the pit, but
as the train passed over someone decided to wash their hands
or something," with disastrous results for the men underneath.
On another occasion he was broadcasting a royal procession
and had been given to understand it would be led by mounted
police on white horses. As the procession drew near he exclaimed: "Here come the Police," then he saw they were not
on white horses, but not being near enough to see the colour
. finished with "mounted on their horses," when the producer
came through at his side and said, "What the so-and-so do
you expect them to be on-camels?"

Jack's report finished, the Hon. Secretary, Pat Smith, had
a go. He also had a good story to tell of the healthy state of
the Club and mentioned that a friend of Mr. Villiers had
presented' the Club with a fine radio-gram which was much
appreciated by the members.

After this came a resolution to admit members' fathers to
the Bowls Club, proposed in the usual breezy way by Harry
Goodyear, although it was obvious his wife had not seen his
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notes or he would have been looking more like a Panda. It
took tht; fonn ?f inciting married Clubites to adopt the firm
hand with their spouses, and this from a little fellow who
alw.ays has to throo/ his hat in first. However, he got his propOSitIOn through Without a lot of trouble and it now remains
to be seen if the Bowls section really get~ going. Two words
he used-rejuvenation and vicissitudes-were well worth the
round of applause that followed, and he had to stand on his
toes to pronounce them.

. The Section Representatives reported on their several activities and every report was clear and concise. It is obvious that
the. Club has somt; good, keen leaders at the ehead of each
section. Les Goldmg had the best success story as he told
of the .Manor's best ever year in athletics. In addition to the
10nl5' lIst of successes which included three mile Club times
whIch w<;uld h~ve WO!? an Olympic medal a few years ago, and
pave Mltchell s EngJ.ish Youths' record of 193 feet 3 inches
m the hammer throw, he mentioned two Club members who
had b~en honoured as officials-Dicky Rankin as starter for
t~e Middlesex Junior Championships and Arthur Wootton. as
timekeeper for one or two big events. What he did not tell
the Club was ~hat he himself had been chosen as an official
!it two. InternatIOnal events and several of the big home events,
mcludmg the A.A.A. Championships.

Football, rugby, s~imming, cricket, bO.xing and the equipment fund all had ':mght ~nd breezy stones to tell, which left
members with the ImpreSSIOn that the Club is healthier and
~appier than ever before. It was nice to see so many oldtimers there, many of whom could go back to the Daintry
Street d~ys, but i~ was equally pleasant to see so many young
ones taking part m the debates. It spoke well for the Club's
future, and one felt. that perhaps, they will not be so parochial
as some of the old-tImers. I don tmean that unpleasantly, but
as one gets older the edges wear. It is and should be a
young man's Club, built on experience a'nd tradition of the
past. All in all, it was a very successful A.G.M.

I know these notes are not particularly popular in some
quarters, but they are still read, and that is the best compliment after ~orty years non-stop; and I still hope they contribute somethl!1g to the Club, if only to keep memories alive to
our many fnends overseas. And, after all you can write to
the Editor. Nothing will please him bett~r than some extra
material, especially if it happens to be something new.

An interesting sidelight on the present day numbers of the
Club came to light when it was announced that members
attending on Friday nights, if unable to get into the car park
should put their cars on one side of the street only' this was
a request ~rorn the pol!ce. Whe~ one reflects on past years
and IS remInded of a tIme when It would have been difficult
to muster a few shillings amongst the whole Club, and the
only car attached to the Club was an old Ford car which
frequently took the whole footbaIl team, inside and on the
running-boards, to play on the Wilderness. That was. of
course, before it became the Wilderness and was the Eton
Mis~ion ground .. My goIly, how times have changed. And
talklllg of changlllg, I saw a complete model of the Austin
AAO, correct in every detail, without engine, in the West End
recently which a child could operate and Tide in. If this
develops, maybe parking could get more aeute than ever.

Have you heard about the lady who took pity on an old
chap whom she had noticed standin~ at a street corner.? One
day, in generous mood, she gave hlID a shilling with the remark,: "Never despair." Next day as she passed him the man
called her over and gave her 115. "What's this for?" she
asked. "Never despair won, lady," was the reply. "It won
at 10-1."
.

\
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miles, and to 'cop a surf' is something really worthwhile exp.eriencing. Some of the times recorded by the younger HarrIers amaze me. I'm beginning to think that Les Golding
must be using stimulants or something to make the lads run
so fast; the times they are returning now are stupendous. I
hope that you are all in the best of health and spirits.
D.T.M."

r
r
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George Howlett, 51, Central Street, Beverly Hills, Sydney:-"Thank you for sending me the delightful picture of the 'old
firm' in conference. This is indeed a picture that does something to me. It took me right back to my young days at Riseholme Street, now a long time ago. Mrs. Graves appears to
be very intent upon finding out what the 'boys' are cooking
up. It is such a long time ago since I saw you, but even so
there is no mistaking Mr. Wellesley and Mr. Villiers. How
do they manage to retain their youthful looks and charm?
When I explained to my wife that the three persons in the
group represented close to 240 years in age, she was amazed.
The only comment I would like to maKe is that I think that
'Father' should have made the picture complete by having a
dog with him. All the pictures that I have or have seen of
Mr. Wellesley show that a dog was· present.
"The day that I received the picture I was ordered into
hospital for an operation for hernia; I am now back home
recuperating, and each day brings some improvemcnt. Yesterday, however, was an off day, I wasn't feeling too bright and
lost my balance getting out of the bath, with the result that I
jarred the 'works' somewhat, but I feel better to-day. Many
thanks for CHIN-WAG, which arrives regularly and unfailingly;
they are indeed a great joy to receive, and it is wonderful to
learn how well the Club is doing in so many things. With
all the facilities and encouragement that they get they could
hardly fail to do otherwise. Albert Shimmen gets just as much
fun and pleasure out of reading the mag. as I do. I am glad
to write that all goes very well with Albert and his family.
When my wife was over there last she met Eric Ladd for the
first time, and thought that he was a very nice chap. I am
hoping that it will be possible for me to pay a visit to Frank
Lester before I finish my convalescence and return to work
again. All good wishes to you all. U.T.M."

Alan Taylor, clo Australia and New Zealand Bank, Victoria
Street, Bunbury Street, W.A. :-"A few lines to advise you of
a change of address and to let you know that all goes well
with me. I have recently moved to the seaside town of Bunbury, a very popular holiday resort some 120 miles south of
Perth. There are splendid facilities for almost every form of
sport-yachting, surfing, racing, night trotting, fishing, crabbing, etc., provided, of course, that one has the time and
money to spare. The surrounding districts are lush farmlands, mainly dair:y farming; there is also potato growing in
thc swampy areas .. This is mainly undertaken by the Italians.
Prior to being transferred to this town I spent ten weeks on
relieving duties at Kalgoorli, the city situated on the Golden
Mile. Apart from being subjected to an audit for the whole
of this period, I found the place very interesting. This was a
new aspect of banking for me in the handling of gold transactions. On the average we handled £300,000 worth a month
and, as the Accountant of the Branch, I was jointly responsible
for it with the Manager. On occasions there would be bars of
gold stacked around my feet. However, trigger-happy Taylor
always had a gun handy. In fact, I accidentally fired a shot
into the strongroom wall-upset the peaceful atmosphere of
the office for a few moments. The audit officer. probably
thought that I could not stand the strain any longer and had
taken the easy way out!
"Whilst on holiday at Perth last summer I called to see
Andy Andrews and his wife. -Having themselves just returned
from holiday they looked remarkably fit, despite their unfortunate car accident shortly after arriving in this country. With
the arrival of the latest CHIN-WAG I notice that there is a
further. influx of Manorites in these parts-and a good thing,
too. Golf has become a much too expensive pastime and I
have returned to playing badminton-very useful as a surplus
weight remover. With the return of summer I hope to spend
mort! time in the sea, which is just a short distance from our
residence. The surf bathing is considered to be the best for
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Dcsmond Long, 5, Rudd Road, Illoro, Johannesburg :-"Tonight I am taking time off to write to old friends because I
feel that if I don't I won't have them any more. I am also
happy because to-day we received notice that we have been
awarded a large railway contract that will help us to turn the
corner with our new plant. Indeed, it will swallow our first
few months' production and give us the start that we need.
For myself it is the culmination of two and a half years of hard
work with new methods of production, and I think it will be
the start of a new era in my c·areer. I mentioned that I was
taking time off to-night; this is a break from four months'
night work on a course of air conditioning, and in learning
French. The latter is a necessity, as I hope to be spending a
month in France and a month in England early next year. I
look forward to seeing you all again then. My son, now 18
months, is growing into a fine boy. Unfortunately there is no
Eton Manor here for him, but we will do our best to train
him on the right lines. We are working with some timber
organisations in an attempt to get the timber-framed house
adopted in' South Africa by the various Municipalities; an
interesting project. All good wishes to you all. U.T.M."
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Bob Anderson, Perini, Ltd., Stanleigh Project C.130, Box
678, Spragge, Ontario :-"This afternoon I received my copy
of CHIN-WAG so the Club is very much in mind at the moment.
It seems that the Club is certainly going from strength to
strength. The fantastic times being recorded by the Harriers
urge me to request that all copies of the magazine around the
1946-48 period be burned! Hearty congratulations to them,
for such results can only come through hard and rigorous
training, allied to natural talent and the Manor spirit. I
noticed·a paragraph in the 'Boxing News' about the Club and
I hope that the boxers have a good season and a good open
show.
"I've often thought about the cross-country races at Chingford, and muddy lane in particular. Freddie Field once told
me he thought it was easier to run straight through up the
middle through the mud. I tried this plan and it certainly
paid off. In particular I remember one match with Crown
and Manor. After being run off my legs in the early stages
by Harry Wright and Ken Rouse-'muddy lane' appeared and
my legs just ran away with me and also up that killing slope
to the finish. That was easily my best day, with thanks to
Stan Carey. When I reflect now-a pity that the Fed. was
evcr run the opposite way round.
"1 do not know my plans for the future, although I intend
to return to London eventually. Since I have been here in
these remote parts the urge to write has been acute, and I am
now in the process of writing a novel and some articles. I
have been informed by a New York Institutc-after a written
test-that I have some talent for writing which should be encouraged. I am now undergoing a correspondence course and
will try to sell my work in the meantime. It is wonderfully
interesting and absorbing and I am very confident.
"I hope that you are all keeping well. Best wishes and
U.T.M."
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CANADA?

HARRY

WHISTON

When I wrote my second article dealing specifically with
employment in Canada I did no.t anticipate a follow-up article,
but certain information was recently published in "The Financial Post" which I believe would be most useful and interesting to those having Canada in mind. I might mention that
"The Financial Post" is a very responsible and authoritative
Canadian weekly paper dealing with the general economics of
Canada and I would place a great deal of reliance on what they
write. Most of this r>resent article will consist of quotes from
recent newspaper articles published by "The Financial Post,"
but first I .would add that only a few days ag-o an official
report was Issued to the effect" that unemployment in Canada
is expected to be much greater this winter than litst winter.
The first report from "The Financial Post" deals with the
kind of jobs filled by immigrants and the number filled by
British people. The total number of immigrants expected for
1957 from the British Isles is 115,000. The following information will be found interesting:Some categories of jobs filled in
first six months of 1957
Percentage
by immigrants.
of British
Draughtsmen, Designers
1,143
71.4'%
Aero Engineers
131
90.3'%
Graduate Nurses
666
70.5%
Stenographers, Typists
3,171
80.3%
Commercial Travellers
1,678
75.9%
Finance
215
78.5%
Ail' Mechanics, Repairmen
383
77.1%
Boilermakers
108
84.4%
Plasterers, Lathers
224
77.5%
Stationary Engineers
211
72.8%
Most of those coming to Canada in the Professional occupations were British-429 out of 634 in the civil engineer category and 1,244 engineers of all kinds-1,143 draughtsmenaccountants to teachers 5.532. This should give some idea of
the kind of help that Canada can make the most use of.
Another article summarised a report made of a survey in the
Toronto area of 96 immigrants from the United Kingdom and
I think those in Britain will be most interested. "Some 96
people were questioned and on balance they adjusted quickly
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~n? fairly easily to life in Canada-they like the standard of
hVlllg and the chance to own an automobile-three-quarters
a~e ~olidly established h;re. .Sixty-eight of the 96 got jobs
wlt.hm two weeks of theIr arnval. Only 8 said they had to
wait more than five weeks. The great majority have been in
~anada f?r five years or les.s. T~e higher standard of living
I~ an O~VlOuS asse~ and 33 lIsted It as an aspect of Canadian
hfe ~hlch th~y e!lJoy: Cultur~1 and social acti-:ities rank high
as. thlllgs wlll~h unrrugrants mISS most from theIr life overseas.
Pubs, live theatres and proximity to the country and places to
alk w~re most freguen.~ly mentioned as missed by immigrants.
f,;"o-thu-ds of th~ ImmIgrants now own cars while only onethll'd had autos III the U.K. Four-fifths of the car owners
have a North American type rather than a British type car.
The average immigrant feh he would have to earn £21 before
taxes, in Britain to equal his current Canadian living st~ndard.
Though they like Canadian sports and living standards they
are worried about Canadian education. Six out of 10' think
Canadian schools less satisfactory than those in the U.K."
Here are some of the results of the survey:What aspects of Canadian life do you enjoy?
High standard of living
34%
Outdoor life
21%
Opportunity for advancement
20%
Climate
15.6%
What aspects of U.K. life do you miss most?

:v

~~

~4%

Live theatres
28%
Proximity to country
19%
How long were you in Canada before yOlt got your first job?
Less than one week
29%
One to two weeks ...
42%
Three to five weeks
20%
Might you return to U.K. to live?
Definitcly will
None
Seriously considering
4%
Might return
21%
Firmly established in Canada
75%
This is .the end of the information taken from the newspaper
articles. As in previous cases, the original newspaper articles
are being sent to the Club Managers for anyone who is interested to read. I have only the following personal comments
to make. You will note that those surveyed had been in
Canada for quite a while. The results of this survey do not
necessarily reflect current conditions or opportunities in Canada.
Personally I would feel certain that those coming to Canada
now or in the relatively near future would find a more difficult
situation to face. At any rate, I felt that this information was
so interesting as to warrant sending it on to CHIN-WAG for
whatever help or guidance it may give those thinking of
Canada.

Around the Club, by .. Rover"
December and Christmas. The time of festivity and parties,
turkey and plum pudding, goodwill to all, the carol singers to
remind us of the real meaning of Christmas. To us in the Club
it conjures up memories of Treasure Hunts, Christmas Eve
Billiards, and Table Tennis Handicaps. The Otters' Christmas
morning swim in the Cut at the Mission Boathouse, Mr.
Baring's Circus Party for the younger Otters at Olympia.
Happy memories for the most, and a reminder for the older
ones that the years arc passing all too quickly. For the first
time for years we shall not be able to see the Club football
team in action over the holidays, seemingly this year they will
be content to watch others getting some exercise! Wherever
you may be, we wish you the Happiest of Christmasses, the
Best of New Years!
It is sad to reflect that there will be no cups for your first
team footballers this season. Harlow Town, by putting us out
of the London League Cup, ended their last chance of cup
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medals. It has been a difficult season for the footballers and
the Committee. Late holidays, weddings, and honeymoons,
all combined to get us off to a bad start, just when we should
be at our best. Injuries, sickness, overtime, and other reasons
connected with work, have all added to the story since. Perhaps the biggest blow of all is that many of our best y?ung
players have succumbed to the lure of what the professIOnal
game has to offer them. Unlike any other senior amateur
Club, we cannot go outside our own membership to fill up the
gaps in the ranks. If we haven't good enough players in our
reserve sides, then there is nothing much that can be done
about it.
One thing is certain, however, many players who would
normally not expect to make the first team yet are going to be
given their chance to shine, and already some of the more promising younger players have had a chance. With this incentive it is to be hoped that there will be a better response for
the Tuesday and Thursday evening training sessions. All other
things being equal, it is the fittest player who can be expected
to show up the best, and last out the longest. For the first
time in many years we are in the bottom half of the league
table, and it is not going to be easy getting up that ladder.
Wc seem to have lost some of the fighting spirit which was the
keynote of our best years. The skill is apparent, but skill
alone is not sufficient; there must be determination and staying
power allied to this skill if we are to regain our place among
the best sides.
The success story so far is undeniably the Rugby Club; full
of the confidence which continued successes on the field has
brought them, they are about the most enthusiastic section in
the Club at the moment. The hard work done by Derek Marsh
and his helpers over recent years has provided a stream of
young, keen, and eager players, including converts from soccer
and other sections. They have no worries about cup competitions, or the problem of the professional scouts. Neither have
they any doubts about their position in a league table, relegation or promotion. The game's the thing, and, whether they
are "carded" for the First XV or the "Stiffs", they get the
maximum of pleasure out of their Saturday afternoons. There
appears to be a Rugby Revivalist movement afoot among the
Schools, and several have taken up the game for the first time.
Various reasons have been advanced for this, the most obvious
being the large numbers of young Welshmen who have taken
up teaching as a profession. Rugby dies hard with a Welshman, if it dies at all, and all power to their elbows for infecting their enthusiasm for the game among the schools.

The Otters are another section which seems to be going
through their transition period, with the old 'uns getting older,
and the young 'uns not yet old enough, or good enough, to
keep them out of the team. Prospects there are in plenty, and,
if National Service does ever end, they will build up into the
best team we have had in years. Of all sports, .National Service
seems to hit swimming and polo the hardest. There are so
few opportunities for the chap in the services to continue with
this sport, and many indeed never return to it when they
.finally "get their ticket". At the recent Otters A.G.M., Coach
'Len Dennahy made it clear that if the youngsters are prepared
to work hard enough, and to play the game as they should,
then they have it in them to reach top class polo. .Another
encouraging feature at this meeting was the suggestion that
there should be more inter-club swimming events. This is
essential to keep up the interest in speed and quickness off the
mark, both necessary for a class polo player.
Amateur Boxing appears to be losing some of its interest
as evidence of this, the half dozen or so of our better boy~
could be boxing almost every night of the week at some show
or ano.ther in and around the London area. There are nothing
like enough youngsters coming into the sport these days to
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provide the continuity necessary for the furtherance of the
game. There has been a tremendous turn-over among the top
amateurs to the professional ranks, consequent upon the lifting of the Entertainment Tax, which was stated to be the
ca'use of so many of the smaller halls staging professional boxing, to close down. These are said to be the. chief reasons for
the poor standards of amateur boxing in thIS country at the
moment. The future seems to lie in the attitude of the schools,
and. the boys still at school. It is encouraging therefore to
learn that the Hackney Schools anticipate a large and promising entry for their District Championships. In our experience we have found that very few boys .take up boxing for
the first time after leaving school, it is those who have achieved
B. measure of success in the schools boxing who have carried on
with it after leaving school.

Those of our members who are contemplating starting a new
life in Canada will be interested in the further article by our
good friend Harry Whiston. Harry has provided us with some
most interesting and informative statistics concerning the
varieties of employment available, percentages of Bri tish immigrants who filled the jobs, and the reaction of British immi~rants to the conditions prevailing in Canada. We are most
grateful to Harry for the time and study that he has given to
the problems involved, and he is assured that it is much appreciated by us all.
Mr. Smalley. who emigrated to Australia some months ago,
has also provided us with some very useful information about
conditions in Australia for the new immigrant. In brief, Mr.
Smalley says that' there is no shortage of employment for those
who. are prepared to work, conditions of work and pay are very
good, but that the housing shortage is deplorable. The tremendous influx into Australia of immigrants from the Latin
countries, particularly Italy, is also adding to the problem of
housing. To buy a house, and you can pay as much as £.3,000
for an old timber house, you would need to put down £'1,000
immediate payment, and pay the balance within one year!
Compare this with the generous terms available in England for
the purchase of houses, and it will give a better indication of
how difficult the situation is.

BOYS'

CLUB

Max Bygraves and a very lively cast. This particular show
proved to be the very thing, and the Boys' Club Committee
recomn;end a repeat of this type of party for next year's House
ChampIOns.

Combined Mob-Match and House Cross-Country at
Grange Farm, Chigwell
Footballers, Boxers, Rugby-ites, Runners, Swimmers BiJliards
Players, "lay-abouts," etc., etc. This is when we look for your
support. The status of the annual combined Mob match v.
C~own and. Manor and the House Cross-Country race has been
raIsed conSIderably. The event will not be held at the rather
confined quarters at Chingord as in the past. Arrangements
have been r;lade for the race to be ~eld at The Grange Farm
Centre, Chl~well, on Sunda~ mornIng, January 12th, 1958,
where there IS adequate dreSSIng space, hot baths and refreshme~t.
T? ensure that. all competitors travel to and from
Chlgwell In comfort, prIvate coaches have been hired to run
from the Club, Leyton Town Hall, and from Crown and
Manor. Further details on Boys' Club notice. This race is not
confined to runners-all Club members will be more than welcome.
Inactivity Check
Boys' Club Rule 6 reads as follows; "All members must take
an active part in the Club. Members who are unable to take
part in Physical activities are excused, but are encouraged to
attend the quieter classes." A full-scale inactivity check is to
take place in the Boys' Club early in the New YeH. It will
be rather. a systematic affair and nobody will miss the check.
If you thml: you have a good. reason for not taking a more
actlVe part In the C!lub you WIll be given the chance to say
your pIece at Committee, but be sure your excuse is genuinewe have a nasty habit of checking up on some of the excuses
offered.

u,

Table Tennis
In an attempt to encourage younger members to take a
competitive interest in this activity, a series of inter-club
m~tch:s will be held at the Club, Riseholme Street, during
thIS wmter. Although Stan Johnson will continue to hold certain matches ::t the Wilderness as he has done for years, we
are endeavouung to stage a weekly league or cup match in
Boy,,' upstairs games room at the Club. If you are interested
watch the notice boards for details; games will mainly b~
played on Thursday evenings.
Christmas Camps.
The Club will open at 7.0. a.m. on Christmas Eve, Tuesday,
December 24th, and there WIll be plenty of fun and games for
all who care to join in. Members are asked to enter for the
Billiards and Table Tennis in advance (see notice boards) as
these: will be run as Handicap competitions and there is a
certain amount of advance working ou.t to be done. For the
other competitions, 2~d. Football, Treasure Hunt, and, time
pennittting, "Housey-Housey", entries will be accepted on the
night. Prizes to be won in all these events, no entrance fees,
come along and join in the fun.
House Comps. Art
The Object Drawing Competition is to be held in the Club
on Tuesday evening, January 7th, and the Memory Drawing
the following Tuesday, January 14th. Here again the competition is not confined .to the regular members of the Drawing
class. Members from each of the four houses are more than
welcome to join in this competition and we look forward to a
big class on these two nights.

NOTES

General Knowledge Week-end
A. party of Boys' Club members spent a most enjoyable weekend at the Warren Farm during November, where Sir Edward
Cadogan very kindly ·allowed us to stage the House Comps.
General Knowledge. There was never a dull moment and
what might normally be something of a dry subject turned out
to be a big success. On arrival at the railway station on
Friday evening the teams were issued with Paper No. 1 and
were given 13 hours to find out the answers. After breakfast
on Saturday morning the boys commenced Paper No. 2, a
written test and a real tough onc, this kept them fully occupied
until lunch. The weather being fine, a knock-out Padder competition was arranged for the afternoon and this was won by
Peter Travis. Being a Quiz, Test No. 3, on Sunday morning,
was something of a lighthearted affair with some rather amusing questions being asked. A country walk in the afternoon
followed by tea and then departure. The competition was won
by Blue House with Mike McIntyre and Mike Howe; Greens
were second with Trevor Sawyer and Pete Travis; third, Reds
with Terry Rawlings and Dave Nix; and fourth, White wi'h
Ian McLean and Bruce McGuire. Individual first place was
a tie between' Mike McIntyre and Terry Rawlings.

"Hardy Members"
Arc to-day's members as tough as the pre-war Boys' Club.
members? Here are two fine chances to prove that they are
with record entries for;CHRISTMAS MORNING; Annual Club Handicap
Swimming Race in the River Lea.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 12th: Eton Manor Boys v. Crown
and Manor Boys Mob Match and Cross-Country race at
Chigwell.
G. H. E. J.

House Comps. Party
At last we have solved the problem. The ideal type of celebration party has been found for the Club boy of to-day. Refreshment in the Club and a coach ride to the West End to see
a show. In this case it was at the London Palladium with
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The Otters held their Annual General Meeting in the Club
on Monday, November 18th, Mr. Baring was in the Chair. The
Chairman apologised for the absence of Alf Hodges who was
at home suffering from the 'flu. The minutes were passed and
G~rd0I!- Draper made his report, not a very happy one;' Fed.
SWImmIng continued to be good but otherwise the standard had
slipped, particularly during the latter part of the summer when
the temporary absence of Les Dennahay was felt most. Bill
Wood had a happier tale to report; the 'Club's bank balance
was just ove~ the hun~red pound mark and was probably the
best ever; ,thIS was mall,!ly due to the grant from the Football
Supporters Club. Colm Draper, acting as stand-in for Alf
Hodges, reported that polo. was doing reasonably well at the
end of the year, but the Juniors still had a lot to learn.
L.es Dennahay addressed the meeting and apologised for
haVIng been away for so many months, but pressure of work in
the country had made it impossible to be at the Baths' that
situation had now changed and he was glad to be back. There
was one p~int, however, that he was sorry to see; too many
members dId not make full use of the one and a half hours
at the Bat~s; arriving la~e they still wasted time by hanging
abo.ut yarnI~g. Also, sWlm.mcl's should get some training in
thClr own time. Commentmg on the loss of gond swimmers
this was not fatal, provided the remainder put that little bit
extra. into their polo and swimming.
. At election time the only change was the Junior RepresentatIve? David Wyl~s now takes on the job of ensuring that the
JUlllOI'S have theIr say; the remainder of the Committee will
continue as before; Gordon Draper, Hon. Sec.; Bill 'Wood,
Hon. Treasurer; Alf Hodges, Hon. Polo Sec.; and Colin Draper
Hon. Social Sec. and Alf's right-hand man.
'
Any Other Business; Butch Reid asked for more polo balls
Slan Brown asked for swimming matches, and Ken Fenneli
asked for mare publicity. This last request was a result of
Mr. Baring's enquiry as to why we Jose money on the water
polo gala; Ken's opinion was that this was due to a lack of
publicity, but, as Bill Wood pointed out, all the Clubs were
notified, a half dozen handbills were sent to each Club; at
least one was sent to all officials and those others who might be
interested and the Press was also informed. The answer seems
to be that making a profit is remote, but publicity by personal
contact and by word-of-mouth and constant plugging whenever
you visit someone else's Bath might help in keeping the loss
down. A lengthy discussion was held on the question of team
captains and selection of players, and it was resolved that the
Coach would initiate a scheme by selecting the players when
the new season commenced.
Mr. Baring presented the'Lusty Cup to the best Junior of
the year, David Wyles; and to the remainder of the Juniors an
invitation to the Circus, and also to the Isle of Thorns in the
summer.
Ken Fennel proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Baring on
behalf of all the Otters.
Don't forget the CHRISTMAS MORNING SWIM open to
all-corners at the Mission Boathouse at nine o'clock on the day,
and a hot breakfast at the Club afterwards.
THE WATER RAT.
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HARRIERS

NOTES

This past month has seen a little improvement in our turnouts, and although we have not hit the highlights, w'e had. e,:peeted we have had some enjoyable runs. I don t know If It
was duy Fawkes celebrations which was responsible for the
reduced field for our Handicap on November 5th, but we had
fireworks of our own brand. Among the dozen who turned
out Dick Bakewell was a worthy winner in a nett time of
8 l~ins. 21 secs., bettering his House Comps. time by 19 secs.,
just getting home in front of George Smith who 'Yent through
the field to return a new Course Record of 6 millS. 45 secs.,
with Henry Johnson in third place one second away and a
nett time of 7 mins. 46 secs. and with only 50 seconds separating the whole field.
We did not exactly cover ourselves with glory on November
9th at Parliament Hill in the North London Association Championships. Nat Fisher ran well to finish 7th in 29 mins. 24: secs.
Our other placings were: M. Keough 93rd, B. Lee 97th, ~.
Keen 107th, E. Konopka 114th, S. Morley 116th. Tearn POSItion, 13th.
The following Saturday, November 16th, in the .~orth of
the Thames Inter-team Race, we filled the same posItlOn, but
this time in a field of 34 teams. Star of our crowd was undoubtedly Nat Fisher, who finished 2nd of the 234 ~tarters. At
one mile Nat was in 14th place, but at three mIles he had
gone int~ a lead of 30 yds. At this point it seemed that perhaps Nat had rather misjudged the distance. Entering the
finishing field with some 300 yds. to go, only two yards separated Nat and Gouldie of Q. P.lI .. winner the previous w~ek.
These passed and re-passed each other until 30 yds. from the
line when Gouldie made a terrific effort to which Nat could
not' quite respond. Nevertheless, N at's was a great run, and
both were well over 200 yds. in front of the next man home.
Being aware that Nat was in the lead, the rest of our crowd,
although not really fit, battled on like heroes in support. Flacings were:, 2nd N. Fisher, 30 mins. 57 secs.; 47th M. Keough;
51st B. Cole; 132nd A. Basstoe; 161st E. Konopka; 186th P.
Keen; 197th S. Morley.
On November 12th our boys had their first match when we
entertained Wadham H. and Hornsey St. Mary's, and so good
was our turn-out that in the 14-16-year class we were able to
field two teams. Wadham won the event, with our "B" team
second, Hornsey third, and our "A" team fourth. Barry Am:s
had quite a tough fight with the two Wadham stars, and dId
well to split them at the finish, Manor placings: 2nd B. Ames
7.24; 5th H. .1ohn50n, 7.45; 10th R. Newman, 8.20; 11th L,
Howard, 8.21; 13th R. Bakewell, 8.23; 14th J. Heath, 8.32;
16th F. Knowles, 8.50; 17th T. Cunningham, 9.06; 18th K.
Newman, 9.13; R. Crowe, 9.14; 20th J. Patten, 9.29; 21st
D. Williamson, 9.33; 22nd B. Fisher, 9.34.
In the 16-18 years race, our opponents had only two runners,
and in a straight race our placings were: 2nd R_ Collier, 14.27;
4th P. Madell, 14.54; 5th M. May, 15.12; 6th D. Howard
15.48; 7th R. Sawyers, 17.9.
November 30th found us with two races, at LoughtOIl we
finished fourth in our League event; here we were without the
services of Nat Fisher, but were well supported at the tail by
Dennis Clark, running for the first time for five years, and
Harry Hart, who is trying hard to stave off the challenge of
son John. Our placings were: 6th George Smith; 8th B. Cole;
11 th M. Keough; 31st A. Basstoe; 36th E. Konopka; 29th L.
Adams; 58th P. Keen; 60th D. Clark; 68th H. Hart; 72nd R.
Morton.
At Whetstone, our boys tackled Shaftesbury, Highgate, and
Barnet, all of whom were not only superior teams, but also in
the main a couple of years older than our youngsters. Although
beaten, one could have nothing but admiration for the way
our boys went ,to work. Roy Collier, finding some of his old
form, led our team home in 12th position. Bruce Tyson fought
hard and stayed well with him for almost the whole three
miles, and although he had to give way through an attack of
"stitch", he recovered to stage a fighting finish in 18th position.
Henry Johnson ran his usual dogged race, and finished 20th.
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Colin Stephens was 21st, and Dick Bakewell, having his first
taste of country running, ran with an easy style which reminded
one of Joe Arend. He certainly paced along his more experienced t~am mates, Tom Cunningham, Alan Melhuish and Derek
Howard who all finished pretty well together. Even the
diminutive Bob Crowe showed that three miles is no obstacle
to him, and completed a none too easy course in 23 mins. 20
secs.
Two older members have also gained distinctions during the
past month, Bill J enner successfully completing his Hon.
Coaches exam. for the middle distances, and Arthur Wootton,
by reason of his sterling work at the various meetings for
~everal years, and his high pass in a recent test, has been upgt'aded to Grade 1, Timekeeper. This now puts Arthur in line
to officiate at International Meetings. Well done, Arthur, none
could have deserved the honour more.

I

I

SENIORS
The replay with Watford in the F.A. Youth' Cup took place
at Watford under floodlights on Thursday, November 7th.
Conditions were very good, although the fairly heavy going
was perhaps a slight handicap to some of our slightly built
lads.
Watford, playing very confident football, dominated the
opening stages and opened the scoring through their centreforward, who flicked a bal! from his right wing past Hards
who had no chance of saving. They went further ahead after
twenty minutes when a elearance from a corner was taken first
time by their right half who hit a magnificent goal.
Although two goals down our lads fought with plenty of
spirit and were rewarded with a goal through Bayley after a
good move by Hay and Rimmell. At this period we really
did get on top, and a shot by Rimmell hit the post, another
just 'grazed the crossbar and Bayley with another great chance
'10 equalise just screwed it the wmng side of a post. ~-:Iad we
managed to get on level terms we would have won thIS game,
but opportunitieR went begging, shots from nnrrow angles instead of passes across the goal were far too frequent. No doubt
the thought of scoring a goal is always foremost in the minds
of the forwards when they are boring in from the wing, the
idea. of making a goal seems to always be a secondary thought.
When Watford scored for the third time from a corner they
coasted along, to .the final whistle, and perhaps would have been
c. trifle unlucky if they hadn't qualified to meet Barnet in the
next round.
On the following Saturday we met West Ham Juniors in the
first round of the Pelly Cup on the Valley. This proved to be
the most remarkable scoring game. Having beaten them previously on their ground, we were pretty confident when we
started but were reduced to a struggling side within a very
short period, being two goals down. We scored, bU,t almost
immediately West Ham went further ahead. After the interval
we put on the pressure and were rewarded by two quick goals
that put us on equal terms, bl\t within a minute of equalising
West Ham scored again making it 4-3 in their favour. After
B. series of raids we managed to make the scores level, and
almost from the kick-off West Ham again took the lead, but
their advantage was short-lived this time because we managed
to get on terms within minutes, making the score five-all. The
game appeared to be set for extra time, when in the last
minute West Ham scored the winning goal through their outside-right who cut in, shot through a crowd of our defenders
which left Hards unsighted.
Our third defeat during November was at the hands of
Woodford, who beat us by three goals to nil on the Valley.
Their accurate long passing paid off against our inaccurate
short passing, and their clearances from their defence were

.~
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Our other defeat was against Wcl!ington on ,the Valley.
Rimmell and I-~a.rds were absent playmg for Essex, but Len
Passmore deputlsmg for Hards could not be faulted for all
three goals against us. Here again the strong tackling of our
opponents upset our game, and although we scored twice we
never looked like winning this game.
'

LES GOLDING.

FOOTBALL

__________ __ ________

clean and decisive, whereas our own forwards allowed Woodford a free ball every time it came out of our defence Woodford's defence never allowed our forwards to settl~ down
marking very close and tackling strong. In contrast our de~
fence allo,,":,ed Woodford's forwards too much room and consequently m the ~ec~)Jld half it became a shooting match
betwe~n Woodford s forwards and Hards, with Hards coming
out WIth honours.
.

I

I'

Our, only, success was against Leyton F.C. played at the
County ground, when we won comfortably by three goals to
one. ThIS game could have gone against us if our lads had
allowed t!le refere~'s decisions to upset them, but wisely they
played WIth restra111t and the two goals scored by Hay were
a great example of coolness. The one goal given to Leyton was
an ex!remely bad decision, the ball hitting a post and reboundmg out to the corner of the goal area, where it was
cleared upfield.
F.G.L.

'I.

JUNIOR XI
November found the Junior side very hard-hit by illness and
injuries which meant three or four changes in the team for all
five matches played during the month. Don Leather had the
misfortune to miss all five matches and the other members of
the team were nearly as unfortunate in missing two or ,three
games. These enforced changes played havoc with the side's
team work and three important matches were lost. The first of
these matches being a Federation league game against Friends
Hall when we lost in the last minute of the game in the gathering gloom of a typical November afternoon, when Hen;Y Lee
making hi~ debut in goal for the Juniors, failed correctly t6
judge the flight of a long lob from an opposing defender. This
was rather bad luck for Henry for he had played well up to
that moment. Geoff Collins at outside-left had a particularly
good game and besides scoring one goal was a constant threat
to the Friends Hall defence. The first half had found the
Juniors mainly in command, and ColIin's goal put us ahead
for a short period until Friends Hall equalised just before the
interval when their left winger showed a clean pair of heels
to our defence and then easily beat Henry Lee from short
range. The second half started with a strong attack by the
Juniors and a quick and accurately placed centre from Colin
Dye gave Peter Denney the opportunity of heading a glorious
goal. This goal seemed to set the game alight and play went
back and forth between the two goals with neither side able
to put the ball into the net. The Manor's weakness perhaps
being that the forward line lacked a strong inside forward
capable of backing up the determined dashes of Peter down
the middle. Brian Edmeades at inside-right, whose job this
should have been, being rather too easily pushed off the ball
by less talented opponents. Friends Hall's equaliser did, however, come half-way through the half and from then on there
was nothing to choose between the sides until those last few
seconds when Henry's groping hands failed to find that elusive
lob.

,

The Juniors were soon to have their chance of revenge, for
two weeks later Friends Hall came again to the Wilderness for
the return league match, and this time the Club turned the
tables by winning by 4 goals to 3, after leading 3-0 at halftime and later by 4-1. Terry BaiIy had been put into the
forward line in an effort to back up the drive of Peter Denney,
and he promptly scored two very good goals wi'hin half an
hour of the start. The Juniors were still not at full strength,
with Geoff Collins now joining Don Leather as an absentee,
but despite this handicap they were playing good football with
the ball being moved about quickly and well, and when Bl'ian

Edmeades added the third goal there was little doubt that they
deserved their lead. A .hal~-time advantage of three goals
B,eemed good enoug~l, but I~ dId not look quite AO good when an
attack from the Fnends Hall left wing was allowed to develop
when one determined tackle would have put away any danger,
but th~ tac~le was made half-heartedly and the winger allowed
to get m Ius centre, where the ball was steered into the Manor
n~t by the cez;tre-f~rward. However, the Juniors came again,
wlt,h Terry Ball~ dOIng a great deal of work both in attack and
defence, and Brlan Edmeades was soon in front of goal with a
wonderful chance of scoring, only to see his shot pushed out
by the, hands of a d~fender. Brian took the resultant penalty
111mself and scored WIth a neatly placed shot to make the score
4-1. It seemed that this really must be the finish but Friends
Hall t~ought otherwise and shortly before the encl' they scored
two qUIck goals to ~nce more get within one goal of the Juniors'
total, ~lthough theIr last J{oal had a strong element of luck
about It when one of theIr forwards was luckily put on side
when the ball cannoned off a Manor defender when otherwise
he would have been yards the wrong side of the Manor defence.
. Fairbairn ?ouse gave the Juniors their second and most
Important. defeat of the month-the Prophet is indeed without
honour I-when they came to the Wilderness and won a 1st
Roun.d Andrews Cup-tie by 4 goals to 1. The Juniors fought
well In the first half and should have been ahead at half-time
bu~ la.ter three goal-Iceeping errors which resulted in thre~
Fmrbalrn goals was too big a handicap and long before the
cnd they looked a well beaten side.
'
Leyton Y.C. gave us our third defeat of the month in a
!eague match, but a very much weakened Junior side, which
mclude~ four reserves, did extremely well to pull up to 2-3
after bem/{ three goals down at half-time.

R. H.

JUNIOR "·B" XI
It is said that everything comes to those who wait but perhaps in the case of the "Bees" it would be more a~curate to
say that ,everything comes t~, those who try hard and long
eno~lgh,,, f~;· a~t~r. five s,!ccesslVe ~e~eats in the Forest League
JU1110r
B DlVlSlon, DICky Rankm s charges came into their
own with a 9-0 win over the Capworth Y.C. in their sixth
atc.h . The. "Be~s" may find it difficult to keep up this sort
01 wm but DICky IS confident that from now on no side is going
'
.
to find them easy meat.

rn.

As is the lot of all reserve sides the same eleven players
have rarely been fielded more than once, but among those who
have played well for them on occasions have been Dick Baker
at centre-forward; Tony Deadman, who has a reputation to
live down in that he is "Scotty" Garrett's brother-in-law! and
like "Scatty", Tony is a back with a strong kick which h~
uses with good ~ffect on suitable occasionsj and lastly, George
Hart and Denms Leyhane, who have played in nearly all the
"Bees" matches, and who share one very good point in com1110n in ,that come rain, hail or fog, they turn up at the meeting place on time, and eager and ready to play-some of our
more obviously talented footballers please note!
,

R.H.

BOXING
Our most active boxers, during the past month or so have
been Barry Agass, Ted Osborne, Joe Lloyd and .1immy Hayward. They have had their fair share of wms and have also
had a few set-backs, but the important thing is that they are
gaining in experience the whole time. Their careers have now
reached the interesting stage and they could quite easily follow
the pattern laid down by that very successful trio of a few
seasons back, Messrs. Gargano, Woollard and Drew. There IS
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no short road to success in boxing, it is hard trainin~ an~ cl.ean
living all the. way, but high up on. th~ list of ~ssentlals IS rmgcraft and this can only be gamed InsIde the nng, a good,. well
train'ed, experienced boxer is in a different class to the ordmary
"ten-a-penny" slugger and the c,:re~r of t~e good boxer will
be a much longer one. It is by pIckmg th~lr contests cal'ef~l1y
that we hope to guide these first year semors along the nght
path, but of course they must not be burned out and when a rest
is recommended it must be taken.
Our juniors, too, have been very active, with the programme
of District Schoolboys' championships now under way, in preparation for the national championships, we must restric.t their
club boxing for a time. Our biggest junior success of late was
the grand win by Dave Taylor in the junior open competition
at the Toby Club on November 19th. To score this win he
had to beat two class young boxers, he did in fact stop C.
Honeyman of Campbell inside two rounds but did not have
things quite so easily against D. RobbinsoI! of Briggs in the
final although he was a clear winner. Aga~nst Honeyman he
was an aggressive. all-action boxe.r, but. reahs~d after the first
round against Robbinson tha,t his boxmg skill would be required to earn him his second win of the night and some copybook style boxing in the last round gave him this victory.
During the first weeks of the present season young Jimmy
Hayward was meeting with such success that we just did not
think it possible for another 16-year-old to beat him, but to
our surprise P. McGeowan of P.L.A. mastered him at our own
Club show in October. True to form the non-stop Jimmy
could not rest until hc had had the chance of revenge, and he
was given his chance at the Toby show. This really proved to
be a classic struggle between two brilliant juniors, punching
hard with both h::mds and making good use of the ring with his
footwork, Jimmy showed us that he had put in some serious,
training for this bout; despite his efforts, however, the verdict
still went to McGeowan, but the decision came as a surprise
to many who thought Jimmy had done just about enough on
this occasion.
D. McGuiness of East Ham gained his revenge when narrowly
outpoining our Johnny Hayday at the Toby show, being old
rivalr. with something of a following amongst their schoolboy
friends, this bout had a bit of "needle" about it and the customers certainly got their money's worth. This all-star junior
show at Toby Club was originally intended for our Club. It
was a N.E. Div. A.B.A. promotion and Alf Woollard was
appointed tournament and competition secretary; unfortunately
it clashed with other club arrangements and was switched to
Toby. Alf certainly did a grand job of work-it was a full
house and a grand nigh t's boxing-.
JOHN CECIL.

RUGBY FOOTBALL
Our results for November are as follows:1st XV
Won 14-0
Old Cestrians 1st
6-0
Won
Thames Board Mills 1st
Won 25-3
Fords 1st
"A" XV
Won 11-0
Old Cestrians A
Won 53-0
Thames Board Mills A
Won 27-3
Old Walcountians XA
"BH XV
Won 22-3
Grasshoppers B
Won 17-8
Ching-ford B
Won 44-6
Old Erithians B
Our success story to be told this month is of the fact that
during the past weeks we have on two occasions fielded five
teams on the same day. No mean achievement this, and all
who have worked towards this success are to be congratulated.
Doubtless the foundation laid by Fred Carrington and Butch

Reid starting some years ago the Junior training at the back
of the Club has been responsible for the influx of players who
have found' rugby to their liking, and have continued to play
the game of their choice within the Clu~, ~nd to the eff?rts of
Derek Marsh and Trevor Jones in contmumg the recrUItment
of new members within the Boys' Club. Our position is a far
cry from the days when to play rugby was to be cert:;in of a
game in the one and only first tean;. 'I.'0-~ay our FIrst XV
standard is very good, and maybe It Will. Improve over the
years. . Let's hope so anyway.. Coupl.ed WIth the ,above news
if: the fact that we have m bemg a thIrd Old Boys team, and
this has been successful so far with three wins to its credit.
With the return to fitness of members from minor injuries we
l'ound that provided all were available we could field a "B" XV
without the help of Junior Boys' Club members, and if thc
present trend continues, we will be able to go ahead and make
regular fixtures instead of on a week-by-week basis. Our present strength relies more and more on members who wish to
play makinp; themselves known, as it is essential that to run
three teams' regularly, a reserve of players is held to cope with
injuries, etc. So if you wish to swell our ranks, let's hear from
you.
All will be pleased to know that Derek Marsh is well on the
road to recovering from his leg injury, and he has hopes of
playing' ap;ain in the New Year. Other than Derek we a:'e
almost free of injured members, and we hope that Alf RCld
will soon recover from his ankle injury to continue the "father
and son" playing theme! !
As will be seen from the results, we are without doubt strilting it rich this season, and our scoring power appears to be
qt;ite able to cope with all the situations to date. The "Evening Standard" now publishes our name in their records of
South rugby clubs, and in this the first team share the honours
with Ipswich as having won all games played to date. Our
record--played 11, won 11, points for 194, points against 40-looks good in print!
.
'Stan Brown organised a very pleasant evening for us on
Saturday November 23rd, when some eighty people, consisting
of memb'ers and friends, held a social at "The Shakespeare's
Head." A very good evening, Stan, let's have some more of
these.
RON FIELD.

BOYS' CLUB COLTS
November results:Lost 0--26
16th. v. Tottenham Grammar School
Lost 0-30
30th. v. Westcliff High School 2nd XV
As an Old Boys' "B" XV took over two of their fixtures, the
Colts only had two games to play. Both of these, unfortunately, ended in defeats.
For the second time against Tottenham Grammar School, the
Colts played with two players short. They tried hard, but
with this handicap their eHorts were not good enough to hold
the School, who played some grand open rugby, with slick and
accurate passing and direct running.
In both our encounters with the School this season, they
have shown us some good rugby, a fine approach to the game
and excellent sportsmanship.
Against Westc1iff High School (a match we normally win)
the Colts cracked badly. John Bell, Ran Maffey and at times
David Floyd brought out some splendid tackles, but THREE
TACKLERS IN A SIDE IS NOT GOOD ENOUGH. There
is only one sure way of stopping an opponent with the ball;
that is to tackle both HARD and LOW. To tackle hard
requires determination and it is this that several players are
lacking. Bill Perdeaux had several good runs, but normally
found himself out on his own with, no support. Vic Bickers,
who has the ability to become an accomplished full back, was
very good at falling on the ball, but his positioning was some-
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times at fault. This,. however, ,can be remedied with practice.
Gerry Sellears, playmg only hiS second game at scrum h If
did so. very r;>luckil'y. The other members of the team with~ut
exceptlOn, did the~r best, .which, it must be admitted: was not
good enough on thiS occasIOn.
One last wO~'d, do not criticise another player's play during
the game. It IS the duty of the captain to point out his mistakes; or another member of the team might do so politely
AFTER THE GAME.
'
,

MINORS
November results:9th. v. Barking Park Modern School
Lost 0-54
16th. v. 'fottenhurn Grammar School
Under 15
... Lost 0-36
23rd. v. Woodberry Down School Under 15 Won 16- 0
30th. v. Westcliff High School Under 15
2nd XV
Won 11- 3
Unfortunat.ely for. the Min~rs several of their players are
now too old for the Side and Will have to step up into the Colts
XV. Howeyer, there are several reserves able to fill the gaps
and these wlll no doubt improve in ability with match experience.
Against both Barking and Tottenham Grammar, the threequ~rlers wer~ ou,t-run by the opposition and as a result Colin
RelcI was tned m the centre against Woodberry with a fa;r
measu,re of Sllccess. The. forward~ have been playing really
well m all games, espeCially agamst Tottenham Grammar
wh~re ih~i.r .r0os~ s.crumf!1uging :vas almost excellent. The anI;
major .cr~tlclsm IS 1:1 their covermg; this needs speeding up and
when It IS, they wIll be a match for any opposing pack.
Geoff Wright, a new addition to the team and Peter White
~ack in .the side aft~r injury, have tightened up the back divi~
~lOn, whIch showed Improvement against Westcliff. The Minors
fought back well in this game to turn a 3-0 deficit at half-time
into an 11-3 win. Colin Reid after only one game in the
threes has had to move up into the Colts.
One might wonder why on occasions the Minors lose by a
large score as we have done versus Brook Barking Park
Moclern ancl Tottenham Grammar Schools. 'The re;wn is
that against schools of this calibre the Club is at a disadvan~
tage. The School players are either in their third or fourth
season as against the Club players being in their first or second
and the schools have a regular training game, as a team, each
week, whereas, although th~ club have two training evenings,
so many boys attend evemng classes or other club activities
that the team only gets together at matches. Also, the schonls
have greater number.s to ch?ose from. Nevertheless by playing
these. games and domg theIr best the players will learn a lot
ana m future years, we hope, will maintain or even improve
upon the present standard of the Old Boys' rugby.
A monthly tip will appear in ,these notes as from this month.
The first deals with punting and touch kicking. Too many
Boys' Club players are giving the ball too much height; this
~neans the lu~k l~cks length. Another failing is direction. The
IJ?portant. thmg IS to make. your angle ,:ccording to your positlOn relative to the touchline and to aim for a target on or
near the touchline, e.g., a 25-yarcl line flag or the touch judge
'(especially your own; if he is experienced he will automatically
bc in a position where he expects you to find touch). You must
also know your own strength, it is no good trying to kick too
far and the ball not reaching the target, for this inevitably
gives possession to the opposition. Sacrifice length for accuracy. Against a wind keep the projection of the ball fairly
low, but with a wind give the ball height; not too much,
though, so that it falls short of yoUI' target. When kicking do
not throw it into the air, you should practically place it on to
the f~ot with the hands (two hands), keep your eye on the ball
and. follow straight through. Lastly, do not kick to touch if
there is a chance to open up the game with a passing movement.

7

TABLE

TENNIS

Several of our teams have made some progress during the
past month, which is most encouraging.
In the First Division, the "A" team have won two games
and lost. another narr.owly .by 4.5. If only Ralph Kattenhor~
could bnng out that lIttle bit extra that we know he must have
he will make both Ken and Bob play better themselves.
'
Our "B': team are struggling, but in view of the opposition
are not .domg at all badly, and are gaining valuable experienc~
all the tIme.
"C" team are now strengthened by the return of Bob
Sheldrake; they arc getting better results, and are moving up
the table, where they rightly belong.
. "D" team, the most successful team of the lot (not because
happens to be my team), have won five out of seven matches
played, and have also won a round in the Cup competition.
"~" team, who .started the season ofF so promisingly, have
run mto a bad penod and have lost their last three matches.
"F" team have been playing very well indeed, and have been
unlucky t~ lose some games by the odd point. I have signed
on Ike Kmg to help strengthen the side, and to give him a
game. The younger players, particularly Dave Floyd have
been gaining valuable eperience this season.
'
In the Federation competition, the seniors have played foUl'
matches and have lost them all, whilst the juniors have played
two matches and have won both. In fairness to the senior
team I should point out that only one member of the team
John Wood, is a senior in age. The others are all juniors~
Dave Floyd, Len Webster, Barry Davis, and a newcomer who
shows good promise in Dave Higgins. I would like to repeat
the word that I usually finish up with-PRACTICE. You must
practise if you wish to succeed in any sport, and it is particularly so for Table Tennis. The important thing is that a
friendly knock-up is NOT sufficient, you need at least half an
hour perfecting your strokes and remedying your weaknesses.
Concentrate upon this all the time, it is well worth while so
don't forget-KEEP PRACTISING, LADS.
'
It

Results: EAST LONDON LEAGUE:-Played
Team "A"
7
"B"
5
" "C"
7

Won
Lost
3
4
1
4
4
3
" "D'1
7
5
2
" "E"
7
3
4
" ~'F"
7
4
3
In the Cup competitions, teams "A", "B" and "D" have won
their first round ties, teams "C" and HE" have still to play.
In friendly games, the juniors have won one and lost one.
In the Senior Federation all four games have been lost. In
the Junior Federation all four games have been won.
STAN JOHNSON.

RIFLE SHOOTING
During the past month the range has been mobbed by boys
on both Tuesday and Friday nights. The idea of having Tuesday nights for the Learners has been a complete success.
The number at Hillman Street has increased to fourteen
which has also helped to relieve the pressure at the Club Range:
The' Averages last month were lower than October's. In
one or two cases boys have shot below their normal standard
but many are having to adapt themselves to the longer range
at Hillman Street. M. Richards and R. Rogers have settled
down very well, and Messrs. Spender, Waite and Clifton, P. J"
look quite promising.
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The Members of Red House will have to pull their soc.k~ up
if they wish to field a decent team in the House CompetItIOns.
In the Junior Winter this year our average, 92.50, w.as lower
by .50 compared with last year, a team total of 740 agamst 744.
Below are the unconfirmed scores.
95
94
C. Kirby
91
95
V. Bickers
93
91
M. Honeychurch
88
93
P. White
373

367

= 740

It is hoped that the Fed. l~a:,\,ue will .start shortly which will
give the lads plenty of competItive practIce.
On 22nd November we arranged a match against ourselves,
the results being as follows:The J(z'rby Killers v. The Honeyclzurch Hot Shots
C Kirby
92
M. Honeychurch 96
R' Cooper
92
P. White
89
V" Bickers
90
M. Richards
89
P . Tanner
90
R. Rogers
89
r'Spender
85
D. Ward
84
E' Rochford
83
P. Clifton
83
L: Coles
81
P. Waite
78
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that while a band of eminent gentlemen have decided. w~at
sort of a City we shall return to, I have been busy re·deslgmng
our Ji ttle corner. .
We must all according to the eminent gentlemen,. bec?me
vista minded, ~o with that in mind, I think that we mIght
make a start on Wick Road. We'll knock all the houses down
and instead there will be a tree-line~ avenue. fro!ll Uncle
T rn's Cabin to the Victoria, with SUItable drIves-m at the
Tfll'el', the Elephant, and the White Lion. And, of course, at
the Police StatIOn.

A lad had been advised by his mother always to look
upwards when danger threatened. He wrote to his mother
from France thus: "Dear Mother, I was in the trenches a few
days ago, up to my knees in water. I remembered what you
said to me and when I looked up there was a whacking great
aeroplane dropping blooming great bombs on us for all 'he was
worth."
Writing about the first World War, I was reminded of a
strange twist of fate. I was watching a television service recently which came from the Central Hall, Manchester. The
preacher was that great German character, Dr. Martin
Niemoller. In the 1914-18 war he was a U-boat commander
who received the Iron Cross for sinking lots of Allied shipping,
and in the last war was intel'11ed for eight years in solitary con.
finement in a German prison camp for refusing to take part in
Nazi activities. Now a great leader in the German church,
preaching to an English audience of millions, a wonderful personality, spending his life, as he has done since the first World
War, to establish peace and goodwill among the nations, an
ideal that could bring happiness to all people.

From Sport in the Forces
.
.
LAC Stan Thompson: "Whilst playmg for the StatIOn
tea~ s'cored four goals, and the following Saturday I played
for Hearts 'A' team against Raith Rovers. We l?st 2-3, but
I got a goal anel wa3 selected to play the followmg Saturday
against Glasgow Rangers. I got posted on the Wednesday
b~forethe game. Was I mad! !"
From Looking Through Our Mail
Pte. Jim Clatworthy: "This is an awkward place to. f:l'et out
of and there's no wireless or newspapers. I am deputlSlng for
the cook to-night, as he has been invited out to a farm. All I
have to do is to hot a tin of beans up for tea and open two
tins of sardines for supper, also brew a bucket o~ tea and
another of cocoa. I have managed to complete thIS task all
right and to everyone's satisfaction."

i

I thought last month's CHIN- WAG one of the best in recent
years, with its accounts of general and sectional meetings, its
letters from overseas which were all excellent and shows the
interest and affection these members still have for the Club.
I always think it is the finest example of the Club's success.
rVlany of them have been abroad for years, but the memory of
the Club and their contemporaries remain. The Editorial by
Ronnie Shaw-Kennedy on Insurance, evidently one of a series
on the subject, was a useful and constructive feature that could
be very helpful to any youngster looking for a career. A
monthly feature on Trades, Professions or countries in the
Commonwealth by experts would improve CHIN-WAG quite a
lot and appeal to the younger member.

608

613

Well that's all for now, except to wish all Riflemen past
and p;esent a Merry Christmas and the Happiest (possible)
New Year.
Good shooting,
"DEADEYE."

~
FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

DECEMBER, 1942
The Club on which the Sun Never Sets

Ml·. VilIiers in his Christmas article:. "Even a ye~r ago I
th o ught that with so many members gomg ove~seas It would
be i~creasingly difficult to. maintain c~mt~ct WIth them, but
thanks to the Airgraph servIce, com!DumcatIOn has been greatly
improved, and whalever our tOUrIsts may feel, w~ stay-athomes revel in the news from abroad, and we are Immensely
grateful to those who write-it makes us feel that. the Club
has a part to play in war time and, though t~e fireSIde cannot
be the rallying point, letters to and fro can m some measure
fill the gap."
From Service Shorts
.
Mrs Forder rang us up to tell us that CharlIe Forder has
joined' his brother John in South Africa, and that Dave Ing~e
is also there. We wonder whether they have contacted BIll
Deane, who is nearby. Four Manor members are mOl:e th~n
sufficient to make an Eton Manor in any !a.nd, espeCIally 111
one whose inhabitants have the Manor splnt, as the South
African folk undoubtedly have, very strongly.
From Home Guard Chat
Ley-Eton F.C. are still winning. The first rou:nd of .the
London Senior Cup was played at West Ham agamst Bnggs
Bodies. Ley-Eton won by 9-1, and al~ ~he goals w~re scored
by Eton Manor players: Hodges 3, Ph!llIps 3, Can dIce 2 and
Davies 1. The press has often referred to us as former Eton
Manor players; we all hope that we shall soon be form.er Leyton
players. Leyton is a very good club and I?oks aft~r Its playe~s
well, but there always seems to be somethIng lack1Og; there IS
no football like Eton Manor football.
From "Manorisms"
WICK VISTA
It is in the sincere hope that it will never be said that
Hackney Wick was neglected when London was re-planned,

CHIN-WAG

Christmas is here again; how the years fly as one gets
older. Most Manorites Jive a fairly full life and .that I suppose
is the reason time seems to pass so quickly. It .IS a wonderful
time of the year for many reasor:s, the days begI~ to lengthen,
therc is an atmosphere of goodWIll among us, whIch onc would
like to see spread among nations, with a little more ~f "What's
right" instead of the "Who's r!ght." Talk of a h~tle m?re
good neighbourliness and goodWIll, rather than who IS makmg
the most' devastating missiles or launching the next hoo~l~m
into space' so much good could be done for the people hv10g
on earth by all countries, if the Christmas Message was uppermost in the minds of leaders. However, the day may come;
at the present time ordinary folk in most co.untries make ,it a
time of rejoicing and fellowship, and .one IS able to 9U1etly
relax around the fireside at home. It IS a wonderful tIme to
remember many friends, old and new,. those who have passed
as managers-or members who contl'lbut~d so much to the
Club as we know it to-day and left theIr mark; a~so those
many members who through the years have made theIr homes
overseas, some of whom have lost contact with the Cl~b, but
very many who still keep in touch, and can. be descr~bed as
keen as ever in some cases more concerned m followmg the
Club's progr~ss than many who are living wiLhin easy !·eaoh.
I suppose it has always been t.he .same and always WIll be.
The Club is a wonderful orgamsatIon and however ,Y.oung. or
old we may be we are all good pals and hope' the spmt whICh
has bound the Club together. for so rr;any years and throu~h
several generations, will. contmu~. WIth that, together WIth
thc Mousette, I should hke to WIsh you all, wherever you are,
a Very Happy Christmas and a Healthy and Happy New Year.

Someone suggested I should dig out some more stories fr?m
thc very earliest days of the Club and it may be worth wlill!<.
One comes readily to mind from an old number of CHIN-WAG,
from the first World War:-
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moved into a brand new home and have good jobs. They have
a novel way of corresponding, perhaps not so novel these days.
One of the family Poole's has a tape recorder which is taken
around the family, who record conversations a~d messages and
Ted does the same on his side. These are exchanged, and .Toe
was saying what a thrill it is to sit and listen to Ted and his
family's voices. He said it was funny to hear Ted addressing
himself to Joe and saying "Wait till West Ham get hold of the
Orient, they'll murder them." I wonder what Hopalong Stock
would think of that one?
.
Thinking .again about the careers article, I remember writing
one for CHlN-WAG on Glass-blowing years ago, before I started
"Whispers," when almost all glass containers were mouth blown
by skilled craftsmen. I wonder how one would set about it
to-day when engineers have taken their place and almost all
tubes, containers, drinking glasses and electric.light bulbs are
made by fully automatic machines. I remember at that time
many lads were apprenticed to craftsmen in Typemaking,
Tailoring, Leather work, Cabinet and Boot-making, and all
the trades have gone the same way, although actually automation ha.s made for more general prosperity. It is funny how
things have changed; the fathers of Squidger Gamble, Harry
Whiston, Fred Lander, Alf Pearson and myself, were all fine
old glass craftsmen. I doubt we shall ever see their like again.
I have in my possession now some ruby glass made by Alf
Pearson's father, which was coloured ruby red by introducing
gold into the melt, a practice of all early glassworkers, but
which would be impossible to-day, even if sovereigns were in
usa it would not be allowed. Selenium is used for this purpose
now; by the same laws Uranium was widely used by them in
the old days to make that brilliant emerald green which some
of you may even now have in your homes, especially if it
belonged to your parents. Just imagine using that valuable
stufi' now; copper and iron is used to get almost the same
result.

Harry Whiston's articles on Life in Canada with the candid
remarks one would expect from him, giving a true picture of
what an emigrant could expect, were widely read and commented on and it is certain were a guide to many youngsters
thinking of changing their country. Whilst on this subject,
isn't it remarkable how small the world has become in the past
fifty years. Not so long ago, to go abroad was an event which
sometimes took weeks. We old 'uns who saw the development
of the plane could not in our wildest dreams imagine that it
would be possible to step into a plane and land within a few
hours in America. Who knows what form the next method of
travel will take. More people than ever are travelling to and
from. Perishable freights hitherto impossible are being flown
daily from one country to another; people are getting to know
more about their neighbours, their co~ntries and their problems which should make for a hapPIer world. Are people
kind~l', more tolerant and happier for it? I wonder?

A little extract from a letter to the Club from Harry Whiston:
"My regards to Mr. Villiers and thanks for his ve~'Y fine comments. I owe a great deal more to the Club, and Its managers
particularly, than it or they will ever owe to me. My best
remembrances to all my former clubmates of so many years
ago. I never fail to read 'Whispers.' I always enjoy them
because the Mouse speaks of the same things and people I
used to know." This was pleasant to read, because writing is
like the wireless, you put it out and you don't know if you are
interesting people or boring them stiff. Inc!d~ntally, I had t.wo
very nice letters from Mr. Wagg and Mr. Vllhers on celebratmg
non-stop "Whispers" for forty years, which gave me a lot of
pleasure. Mr. Wagg's letter finished with the little face which
has almost become his signature; some happy, some miserable;
this one was happy, so here's hoping he is fit and well again,
and as happy as he writes.

I saw the Manor the Repton and the Leyton boxing shows
during the past m~Ilth. For the most part the boxi~g was
quite good and quite a lot of boxers showed real promIse, bllt
I got the impression that many of the lads were not fit and
lacked training. It was not confined to anyone Club, but all
oi them. I spoke to one of the A.B.A: officials and h~ agr~ed.
He thourrht it may be due to lads trYll1g to keep theI!, weIght
down, w11ich, without supervision and medical advice, could
prove harmful. Several of them just about got th~ three
rounds and I wondered how the same boys would fare If Clubs
introduced the Novices and Open competitions again, which
frequently meant the finalists would sometimes get ~hree or
foul' bouts in one evening. It. is not so many years smce the
amateur championships were decided that way. beginning in
the early morning and ending late at night.

I was reading recently an article by Sylvia Cheeseman (now
Mrs. Dis)ey) on taking part in International sport. She appealed for more training facilities for training, young athle.tes
and said "Wc have come to the crossroads; eIther we deCIde
to adopt 'the proo-ressive ways of other countries il1 this respect, or
we drop out otlnternational competition altogether." Brave
words but one hears of more and more large firms who have
provided good sports grounds which a~e ~se.d by a small. minority of their staff, until they wonder If It IS worth whIle; are
fewer people taking interest in sport? .If so, ~~ere do they
spend their Saturday afternoons? Is It televlSlon or shop
gazing? I came through a shopPlllg centre a f~w weeks ago
and it was literally packed; ever been through KlOgsland Road
and Ridley Road on a Saturday? It runs a .good second to
Petticoat Lane or Club Rowan Sunday mornlOgs.

I was talking to Joe Poole a few day ago and he told me
Ted and his family are doing fine in New Zealand. They have

A little story I came across in 0l!f factory: ~ne o~ th~ lads
was leaving and went around shakmg hands WIth hIS fnends,
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Any news from home would be welcome, since the newspapers
here afe mainly adverts! Occasionally I see a Times that a
until he came to a colleague whose hands were dirty and he
friend has flown out to him daily, but outside of that the bulk
said, "I'm not getting my hands dirty," and refused to shake
of our news oonsists of who has married who in Hollywood."
hands with him. This colleague came to me a£terwar~s and
U.T.M.
said, "Do you know, that lad refused to shake hands wIth me,
yet when Lord Pakenham came to the works, my han?s w~re
dirty and oily and. I said I cou,ld n~t shake. hands with. ~Im
because of it. HIS reply was That s all right, man, It s a
pleasure to meet some real honest grime,' and. he grabbed my
hand and gave it a real shake and I apprecIated that more
than enough." Makes you think, doesn't it?
George Pickering, 28, Bath Street, Kogar~h, N.S.W., Australia writes: "Many thanks for the regular Issue of CHIN-WAG
and also for forwarding Ernie Chubb's address. Harry Whiston's
You have probably heard about the two Russians who arrived
excellent and informative article about Canada was very well
at the Pearly Gatcs and asked for their ball back, so I won't
written and I would say that it just about sums up what
bother you with that one.
intendi~g migrants to Australia, or. for that matter S~u.th
Africa would also encounter. AustralIa IS known as the WhIte
Happy Christmas and many of them.
Man's' country, and in the three years that I have. been here I
have seen only one or two coloured people. ThiS may seem
incredulous as Sydney has a population of nearly two million
and onc might wonder where the Aboriginals are.
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In two recent letters, our latest immigrant to Ca~ada, .John
McGarry, 61, Clovelly Avenue, ·Toronto 10, Ontario, wntes:
"My wHe and I have only been in Canada .for a few. wee~s, so
we are certainly not qualified as yet to give anythmg lIke a
proper report on Canada, but many thin/?s have impres~ed us.
We arrived in Montreal and had some slIght trouble With the
Customs officials over m~ camera and photographic equipment.
Everything was very strange. as the Cust~ms men were. ~rench
Canadians, and not seemmgly too fnendly!
Arnvmg at
Toronto we soon settled down, however, and everyone that we
met was most kind and helpful. We did not have much difficulty in finding suitable accommodation, which seems to be
obtainable provided that one has the cash to pay the rent,
which by British standards is phenomenally high, and takes
8. lar~e part of the weekly income.
I have started work with
an I~surance Company, and I am very hopeful that things will
work out satisfactorily.
"We were pleasantly surprised at the large numbers of
English firms who are established in Canada, although in many
cas~s the products are not exactly the same. Food, especially
some commodities which were dear in England, are comparatively cheaper here, and most of the time I am too bloated to
move very far. Another maiIl impression is the height of the
buildings, the length of the cars, the bad state of the roads and
pavements (or pavements and sidewalks as we now call them I),
the lack of policemen and public lavatories, the last being important when you've been walking around for a couple of
weeks looking for a job!
"Ray Cooper and Sam Weller have been kindness itself and
very helpful to us, it makes such a difference to have friends
to visit when in a new and strange country. We had a first
class meal and a chat to them on our first Sunday in Toronto;
they are all very well. I will write to you again when I have
settled down a bit longer.
Sam Weller has just rang me to say that his wife Tl'udy hus
presented him with another boy, both al'e doing very well.
We havn't seen Ray Cooper again because it is difficult to get
to his place without a car, which we don't yet. possess. This
rather limits our activities, especially during the winter months,
and so we are planlling to get a car towards the end of January
when prices are at their lowest.
The weather so far has been quite mild, well, until it couple of
days ago, and a cold snap and snow have now descended upon
us. Even so it is much preferable to the London smog. I was
very sorry to learn about the rail disaster. and I do hope that
none of my aquaintances were involved.
RoalllRS .t SONS. le8 Victoria Pf1l"k Ro ..d. E. AMHerat 1967

Just recently I had the pleasure ?f meeting Andy ~ndre:vs
and his wife Eve, and daughter JudIth. Andy and hIS family
were on the Southern Cross bound for the U.K. via New
Zealand, Fiji, Tahiti, and many other interesting place~. Un·
fortunately their stay in Sydney was only of short duratIOn, but
we did find the time to show them around, coupled with a day
trip out to the Blue Mountains, which is some 50-odd miles
from Sydney. In the evening we were joined by Eric Laeld
with his latest girl friend, and, after a certaiIl amount of
chipping about matrimonial prospects, Eric confessed that his
true love was still at the Brookfield Manor Girls' Club. Howeve;., I did remind him that he had been in Australia for six
years, and that it was about time that he settled down. In
the event of any correspondence from Brookfield or any other
place, he can be contacted via my address!
"Next week I shall be flying to Melbourne and I hope to
spend a few hours with Mottle, as we haven't seen each other
since last March. The last time he was in Sydney his girl
friend followed him from Melbourne, and he did hint about
emigrating to New Zealand as he thought that five years of
courting were long enough for any Otter! In physique, Mottle
hasn't changed one pound, and still retains his youthful looks.
He can still g-et away with murder when it comes to females.
I suggest that we take the title of Peter Pan away from Stan
Brown, :llld award it to Mottle. The summer is now with us,
and we are all staking our claims on Bondi Beach for the
duration; the writer, having kept to a strict diet, hoping to
still keep in the race with a chance!
"If Alan Walker has returned from Cape Verde Islands,
please give him my sincere regards, and if he should g-et to
the Holiday Camp in the Isle of Wight ag-ain, tell him to keep
clear of the stinging nettles. After four ycars of silence I now
confess that it was I who did the terrible thing to Ron
Edmunds, and for which Alan took the blame. The nettles, of
course, were those in Ron's beel when hc finally came home to
roost. He certainly had nothing to crow about! All the best
to you all. U.T.M."

Two Major Events. The Christmas Morning Swimming
Handicap in the" OUT" at the Mission Boathotlse. Start at
9 a.m. Entries can be aceepted up to the time of startOoming in?
Cross Country Mob Match with Orown and Manor at Grange
Farm,Ohigwell. Sunday Morning, January 12th. All members
of the Boys' Olnb are eligible to take part in t.his. Can the
Footballers Of Boxers put it aCfOSS the Harriers? vVhy not
have a try.

